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jovernment’s ‘final 
offer’ to strikers 
in Polaris dispute 
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Mr Varley calls in 
Chrysler unions for 
talks on takeover 

ial offer” was made by the 
imerit last night to leaders of 
) industrial civil servants 
claim for higher pay has dis- 
Britain's Polaris submarine 

Leaders of the union team 

involved in London talks conceded 
that the latest offer, which conies 
close to workers' demands, was the 
best that could be achieved. But a 
decision on the offer was left to 
shop floor workers. 

Decision left to rank and file 
opher Thomas 
.eporter 
ovemment last night 
s “final offer*" to 
rf its bide-coUar em- 
lvolved in a politically 

• ;ei£ dispute that has 
Britain’s naval bases, 

if the union team ac- 
ed that they had 
as.much as they were 
nit erf the Civil Service 
at in several weeks of 
tion. The-offer will be 
r each of the 12 unions 
aid most will leave die 
sioo to the shop floor 
ballots and branch 

■pure has never been 
iriyl, although it has 
onion support, and for 
son its potentially 
g impact on the coun- 
ot been realized. The 

r licized efect has been 
laris submarine bases 
lyde. but its impact 
t been slight because 
stry of Defence has 
to maintain its policy 
keeping one Polaris 

: at sea. 
est offer comes very 
answering the union 
and for that reason 

likely that it will be 
ie membership with 
lendation for accept- 
vould give consolida- 
.60 of the Phase One 
• Two pay rises into 

which would sharply 
ie earnings of workers 
ch overtime, plus a 
nt rise on the new 

de union side sought 
ton of £9 and last 
a slightly improved 
£8.50. But it was 

r that the Civil Ser- 
Ttment would go no 

It seems likely that the rank 
and file, rather than shake the 
atmosphere of harmonious 
Government-union links in the 
period leading up to an elec¬ 
tion, will be urged to accept 
the new offer. 

There is virtually no possi¬ 
bility of the dispute being 
made official, and die workers 
may decide to cur their Josses 
and realize that the Govern¬ 
ment is not going to break its 
own Phase Three policy. The 
deal was due for settlement on 
July 1. 

The new offer tentatively 
promises talks on “ unjustifi¬ 
able differences between condi¬ 
tions of service *’ on industrial 
and non-in duscrial civil ser¬ 
vants* 

The vital question of whether 
non-industrial civil servants 
will get their 1979 pay rise kept 
in line with the going rate in 
private industry through the 
tradtioua! pay research mach¬ 
inery seems to have been ar 
least partially settled. 

The research will continue 
for the 1979 dead but the unions 
are in no doubt that its out¬ 
come, which could point to 
rises of up to 20 per cent as 
to keep parity with the private 
sector, will be subsumed by the 
Phase Four 3 per Cent pay rise 
limir. 

The unions seem prepared, 
however, to cross that bridge 
when they come to h as they 
feel rbat there is almost cer¬ 
tain to be an election in the 
meantime. 

At the Fast an e naval base on 
the Clyde pickets were with¬ 
drawn last night as an act of 
good faith ” until a mass meet¬ 
ing is held outside the dock 
gates on Monday morning to 
consider yesterday’s peace 
offer. 

The Government’s latest 

offer came after prolonged 
talks in London between a 
union team led by Mr Peter 
Adams and government 
officials led by Lord Peart, 
Minister responsible for the 
Civil Service Department. 

Mr Adams said it was np to 
union members in dispute, in¬ 
cluding the workers at the 
Polaris bases, whether ro 
accept the new terms, lie was 
making no recommendation. 

The 12 unions involved in the 
negotiations represent 183,000 
industrial civil servants. 

Mr Adams, chairman of the 
Industrial Civil Servants joint 
coordinating committee repre¬ 
senting the 12 unions involved 
in yesterday’s talks, said the 
committee considered that “ the 
final offer represents the 
maximum that can be achieved 
by negotiation ”. 

The commirte was nor making 
any recommendation. “ We have 
merely undertaken to put it to 
rhe workers, but we are hopeful 
that we can find some basis for ! 
settlement." 

The offer would be relayed j 
over the weekend to the indus¬ 
trial civil servants concerned, 
but Mr Adams said it could be 
the end of die month before 
the Government would know 
whether it had been acrepted. 
Our Glasgow Correspondent 
writes: At Faslane last night: 
Four members of the joint shep 
stewards committee were called 
from the picket lines to meet 
Commodore Neil MacEacharn, 
chief naval officer for the 
Clvde. He said he had been 
asked by the Ministry of De¬ 
fence to put the terms of the 
offer ro representatives of the 
joint shop stewards committee. 

Mr Thomas Killan, secretary 
of the committee, who took 
parr in the Faslane talks de¬ 
clined to discuss the offer 
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By Clifford Webb 
Mr Eric'Varley, the Secretary 

of State for Industry, Jast night 
invited the leaders of all unions 
with members employed in 
Chrysler UK factories to meet 
him on Monday to hear the 
Government’s initial reaction to 
the proposed £220m sale of 
Chrysler's European vehicle 
operations to Peugeot-Citroen. 
. Mr Varley, who was alerted to 
the move only on Monday, trill 
also make clear that despite * 
widespread fears about jobs the 
Government has no intention of 
being rushed into an early 
decision. 

Under the terms of the £162m 
rescue package agreed with 
Chrysler Corporation two and a 
half years ago the approval of 
tbe British Government Is 
necessary for that part of the 
deal affecting Chrysler UK. 

Senior officials from the De¬ 
partments of Industry and Em¬ 
ployment, the Treasury and the 
Scottish .Office will be meeting 
Peugeot-Citroen executives next 
week. It is expected that the 
talks will last for several days 
and take place in London and 
Paris. 

The French company has said 
it is ready to accept Chrysler’s 
full responsibilities in relation 
to its agreement wifrj the 
British Government However, 
the British team will want this 
spelt ont in greater detail be¬ 
fore advising ministers. 

If approval in principle is 
given by the Governcent a new 
agreement will still have to be 
negotiated with the French. Tbe 
existing agreement with 
Chrysler is legally binding and 
contains a number of trigger 
provisions **. Each conld lead to 
court action against Chrysler to 
enforce repayment of £30m in 
government loans. The Govern¬ 
ment could also withdraw its 

Leading article 13 
EEC approval soon 15 
Chrysler’s retrenchment 15 
Tory challenge 13 
Peugeot’s strategy 15 

guarantee to- banks covering a 
.further £3Sm lent to Chrysler. 

The proposed sale is-already 
in breach of the agreement 
which requires government 
approval for the disposal of 
more than 20 per cent of 
Chrysler’s equity. 

Shop stewards at Chrysler 
plants - in the Midlands and 
Scotland held meetings yester¬ 
day. They decided to call an 
emergency meeting of the com¬ 
bine shop stewards body next 
week and urged national union 
leaders to press for a meeting 
with Peugeot-Citroen. 

Workers at die Stoke, Coven¬ 
try engine plant are particu¬ 
larly concerned about the 
future of their long standing 
export contract with Iran. The 
Chrysler Hooter is produced in 
Iran with; bodywork made 
locally and fitted with engines 
and transmissions manu¬ 
factured at Stoke. 

Last November Peugeot 
signed an agreement with Iran 
National, the company assembl¬ 
ing Hunters which are sold 
locally as Paykans. It calls for 
a new factory to be bnilt in 
Iran to produce a version of. 
the Peugeot 304. 

At the time it was reported 
that Chrysler’s contract was , 
safe but it had become neces¬ 
sary for a second manufacturer 
to be brought in because', 
Cbrylser was unable to meet a 
huge increase in demand. 

Midland employees fear that' 
the valuable Iranian business 
will be switched to French 
factories. .1 

x:smmsatei Twenty unions want 
to recruit in Forces 

Ptiotcofsph by Brian Hems 

Competitors in the TT Raleigh Toar of Britain 
bicycle race streaming through Thaxted, Essex. 
The race finishes today (Report, page 11). 

o years’ jail for former British Leyland executive 
. Barton, aged 34, tbe 
feidsh Leyland finan- 
ttrre, was jailed at the 
Criminal Court yester- 
WO years for forging 
Id “slush fund ” letter 
g it dishonestly to 
5,000 from tbe Doily 

found guilty of five 
i what became known 
’Ryder letter” case. 
Fatma, aged 32, was 
of the three charges 

ere charged after the 
il published a report 
British Leyland of 

"slush fund” to pay 
rerseas to gain con- 

King-Hamilron, QC. 
! art on he conld appre- 
t Mr Barton felt when 
ered what he thought 
iprion at Leyland. But 
urable way of expos¬ 
ed have been to leave 
take another job and 
to light through his 

irton’s willingness to 
it to the press for 
; of pounds cast con- 
doubt on the sincerity 

motives. The judge 

ie wished 

>or man 
Aug 11.—Pope Paid 

died last Sunday, said 
will, published today, 
wished to die a poor 

1 be buried simply. He 
buried in the crypt of 
iris Basilica after a 
service tomorrow, 
ything belonging to me 
go to the Holy See”, 
e wrote. He signed his 
l on June 30, 1965, and 
fo additions in Septem- 
2, ana July, 1973. 
ted his private secretary 
tribute his personal 
igs, including books, 
people dear to him and 
first will he asked his 
and his secretary to 
personal writings from 
heir possession. 
’ope' used to give away 
ey and giff? presented 
as soon as he conld, 

.o the poo*- or to the 
is the Third World, his 
Senator Lodovico Mon- 

1 today. —Reuter and 

:es fly to Rome, page 3 

er soldier 
dead 

Idier was shot dead in 
deny yesterday after- 
He was wearing plain 
and sitting in a parked 

ise the soldier was on 
ji not in uniform, it is 
: that he may have been 
her of tbe Special Air 

Yesterday’s murder 
the number of army and 

Defence Regiment 
tins year to 13. 

added: ** Your conduct has been 
made worse in my view by the 
fact that you alleged those 
letters had been given to you 
by others in British Leyland, 
thus casting a baseless sus¬ 
picion on fellow employees. 

"By your conduct you put a 
large number of people to 
enormous trouble and cost 
great public expense mid time. 
The evidence could hardly 
have been stronger. It is a 
thousand pities you did not 
have the courage and good 
sense to plead guilty. 

Tbe charges on which Mr 
Barton, of Lincroft Gardens, 
Hounslow, London, was found 
guilty and the sentences on each 
were: 
Forging a document purporting 
to be a copy of a letter from 
Lord Ryder of Eaton Hastings, 
former chairman of the National 
Enterprise Board,. to Mr Alex 
Park, former chief executive . 
oE British Leyland (15 months) ; 
Uttering that letter knowing it 
to be forged (15 months); 
Forging a document purporting 
to be a copy of a letter from 
the Bank <rf England to the 
treasury manager of British 
Leyland (15 months 1; 

Uttering that letter knowing it 
to be forged (15 months) : 
Dishonestly obtaining £15,000 
from the Daily Mail by falsely 
representing that the' forged 
copies of the “Ryder letter” 
and tbe “ Bank of England 
letter ” were genuine (two 

Graham Barton: * casting a 
baseless suspicion*. 

years). The sentences are to 
run concurrently. 

Mrs Barton was discharged 
after being acquitted of forging 
the copy of the “ Ryder letter \ 
uttering the forgery with intent 
to defraud and obtaining £15,000 
from the Daily MaiL 

The judge referred to the 
phrase “ nodded through ” 
which appeared in the so-called 
“Ryder letter”. There had 
been no evidence to support 
the suggestion that the Govern¬ 
ment had “ nodded through ” 
arrangements for special pay¬ 
ments, he said. 

Air Barton said from the dock 
before being sentenced: “My 
motives were not basically 
financial and what happened, 
in fact, was a state of affairs 
put in train by me. They got 
our of control and the events 
which subsequently took place 
were not planned. Tbe whole 
operation was not conceived as 
a financial fraud." 
4 No bribery web ’: In a state¬ 
ment after the oral, British Ley- 
land said: “In May, 19//, the 
company firmly denied allega¬ 
tions in a newspaper of a 
“worldwide bribery web by 
Lejdand”. ^ The matter has 
arisen again in the Barton 

forgery trial which ended today. 
“While the trial was in pro¬ 

gress the company was unable 
ro comment publicly, nor was 
it able to reply to allegations in 
court. BL would now like to 

- make die following observa¬ 
tions: 
1. It was the company itself 
that initiated the original in¬ 
quiries, not tire newspaper or 
Sir Barton. 
2. In the last 15 months a num¬ 
ber of further investigations 
were carried out covering more 
than 1,250,000 accounting trans¬ 
actions in the. books of the 
company. No evidence has been 
found of any contravention of 
English law, nor of a “world¬ 
wide bribery web To equate 
commission payments to bribery 
is nonsense. Commissions are 
normal commercial practice. 
3. Tbe company endorsed the 
OECD (Organization for Econo¬ 
mic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment) guidelines on inter¬ 
national trade, and dearly 
states its policy on political con¬ 
tributions and commission pay¬ 
ments in the annual report for 
1977. The necessary internal 
instructions have been imple¬ 
mented to ensure that this 
policy is effective.” 

Longer flight 
delays today 
There were few serious delays to flights 
from Britain yesterday after the resump¬ 
tion of the work-to-ruie by . French air 
traffic controllers, but British airports 
are expecting longer delays today as the 
effect of the dispute builds up. To help 
ease the tedium of waiting for flights, 
entertainment for holidaymakers and their 
children has been arranged at several 
airports_Rage 2 

Poison waste outcry 
Shipment from the United States to West 
Germany of highly poisonous chemical 
waste for storage in a disused salt mine in 
Hessen hn< caused alarm in West Germany. 
The issue can affect tne outcome of Land 
elections in Hessen, increasing the chances 
of ecologist groups _Page 3 

Ethiopia’s losses 
Statistics given in Addis Ababa show that 
the war in Eritrea has so far cost Ethiopia 
the lives of 13,000 soldiers, while 33,000 
others have been wounded. Damage to 
property and other costs involved in tbe 
war are estimated at £700m Page 4 

Rare feat for Wells 
Allan Wells, of Scotland, won tbe 200 
metres title at the Commonwealth Games 
in Edmonton, the first victory by a United 
Kingdom sprinter in the games since 2938. 
Tessa Sanderson (javelin j and Roy 
Mitchell (long jump) were other gold 
medal winners for England_Page 9 

England in command 
New Zealand had lost three wickets for 
35 runs at the close of play in the second 
Test at Nottingham. This left them 394 
behind England, who made 429 in their 
first innings Page 20 

Texan group refuses 
Harland tankers 
Two 333,000-ton crude oil tankers, worth 
£30m each, the largest ships ever built in 
tbe United Kingdom, are laid up in Belfast 
harbour unwanted by their owners, sub¬ 
sidiaries of Coastal States Gas Corporation 
of Houston. Texas_Page 15 

Lambeth backs grant 
The Lambeth Conference pledged its 
loyalty to rhe World Council of Churches 
after tbe council announced a grant of 
£40,000 to die Rhodesian Patriotic Front 
The Bishop of Mashonaland denounced the 
grant because the front sought “ to estab¬ 
lish a government through the barrel of 
a gun”_Page 2 

China-Japan pact 
Japanese and Chinese officials are 
reported to have completed in Peking the 
text of a peace and friendship treaty. In 
Tokyo. Mr Fukuda, the Prime Minister, 
said: “We can.conclude a treaty without 
altering our position on hegamony, 
territorial and other problems". Japanese 
Cabinet approval is awaited Page 4 

Corsica: Nationalists blow up sugar 
magnate's holiday chateau 3 

Mother jailed: The Court of Session has 
jailed a mother for refusing to divulge 
the whereabouts of her sons 2 

Windhoek: United Nations mission to 
Namibia foundering as South Africa de¬ 
mands an early election 4 

Rhodesia: Popularity and authority of 
Bishop Murorewa's leadership to be tested 
this weekend 4 

‘ Sunday Times ’ faces 
fresh disruption 
Con tinning unofficial action by members 
of the Society of Graphical and Allied 
Trades tin-eatens further disruption to 
The Sunday Times tomorrow. For a 
second time the men have rejected a 
union instruction to work normally on the 
paper, which lost 230,000 copies in similar 
circumstances last week Page 3 

Leader page, 13 
letters: On upholding die. law, from Mr 
Michael Rabin stein ; the European Parliament 
and Westminster, from Lord Kennet; cock¬ 
roaches as pets, from. Mr E. M. Hall, and' 
Mr Barry E. Oakley 
Trading articles : Chrysler : Lambeth Confer¬ 
ence 
Features, pages 5-8 
Caroline Moo reheat! interviews Frances Part¬ 
ridge who recalls life on :the fringes of tbe 
Bloomsbury set: Robert R. Pennington re¬ 
members the Red Baron. 

Arts, page 7 «... 
Richard Osborne talks ro Geoffrey Parsons; 
living Wardle on The Woman-at the Olivier; 
Michael RatcEffe on Stalin (London Week¬ 
end) 
Sport; pages 9-11 
Golf : Faldo takes over the lead at FulfOrd ; 
Show jumping : Ireland win Aga Khan trophy 
in Dublin; Cricket: three leading counties 
draw; Racing: St Leger favourite on trial at 
Newbury 
Obituary, page 14 
Miss Berta Ruck ; Sir Dxarmaid Conroy 
Business Mews, pages 15-19 
Stock markets : Equities ended the first week 
of me account on a firm note with the FT* 

" Index edging O.s higher to 514.8. Gilts were 
little changed 
Personal investment and finance 
Advice for. the wife who returns to work; 
share warrants and options ; pension benefits 
for widows; problems of value-added tax - 

Home News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Arts 
Bridge 
Business 
Chess 
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4 I Crossword 
7 : Diary 
5 ; Engagements 
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By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

Twenty unions in the Civil 
Service have told the Govern¬ 
ment that they are the “appro¬ 
priate ” bodies to represent the 
320,000 members of tbe Armed 
Forces. 

The move is aimed at pre¬ 
venting other muons making 
headway in such a potentially 
fertile area for trade union 
recruitment. Already the Asso¬ 
ciation of Scientific, Technical 
and Managerial Staffs 
(ASTMS) has placed an adver¬ 
tisement in Soldier magazine 
inviting senior officers to 
join. 

A joint letter from the 12 
industrial and eight non-indus¬ 
trial unions in tire Civil 
Service to Mr Frederick MuHey,. 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
said: “We do not see the 
need for the intrusion of any 
trade union not recognized as 
appropriate for Crown employ¬ 
ment into this area of poten¬ 
tial trade union organization 

Servicemen and women are 
allowed to join onions and 
attend branch meetings so long 
as it does not bring them into 
conflict with die requirements 
of military discipline. They are 

1 not allowed to strike. 
Hardly any belong to unions, 

however, and tbe Ministry of 
Defence said last night that it 
was not 3ware of internal pres¬ 
sures for union representation. 

Martial law, 
imposed in 
Iranian city 

Teheran, Aug 11.—Martial 
law was declared in the indus¬ 
trial city of Isfahan today after 
day-long riots and clashes 
between anti - Government 
demonstrators and troops It 
was the first time a military 
governor had been put in con¬ 
trol of an Iranian dry for 25 
years. 

Measures included . the 
banning of Ramadan religious , 
services. 

Tbe Information Ministry said 
four people bad been killed and 
66 injured. Eye-witnesses 
reported mass arrests in the 
clashes between troops in riot 
gear and Orthodox Muslims pro¬ 
testing against the Govern¬ 
ment’s liberalization pro¬ 
gramme. 

■Rioters, armed with clubs 
and knives, broke windows and 
chanted anti-Government slo¬ 
gans. They had gathered in 
mosques, ostensibly for reli¬ 
gious services, then began 
marr-himf in the streets. 

Inhabitants have been 
ordered to stay c££ the streets 
at night and gatherings of more 
than three people are prohibi¬ 
ted.—AP. 

Italian police 
find girl in 
rabies search 

Rome. Aug 11.—The police in 
Italy today tracked down 
Karine Jngiev, a four-and-a-half- 
year-old French giri wbo has 
been die subject of a desperate 
search since it was learnt that 
the dog that bit hter on July 31 
in northern Italy was rabid. 

The family was found in 
Urhino. Eastern Italy, and 
treatment was to begin at once. 
They have been on a camping 
holiday, unaware of their 
daughter's danger. 

Radio appeals have been 
broadcast for the gxrfl to be 
taken to a doctor.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

Rabies rules flouted, page 3 

But Craftsmen . .were, 
encouraged to join a union 
before reentering civilian life. 

The Civil Service unions told 
Mr Muliey that they expected 
to be consulted if there was 
any question of trade anion 
recognition for any body, whe-. 
ther recognized as representing, 
Crown employees or otherwise. 

It was signed by Mr-Frank- 
Cottam, secretary of the. trade 
union side of the joinT co¬ 
ordinating committee for in¬ 
dustrial civil servants, and Mr 
William Kendall, secretary gen¬ 
eral of the staff side of the 
Civil Service National Whitley 
Council. 

The unions believe that, as 
there are 20 of them, the in¬ 
terests of the state would be 
more secure than if only a few 
tmions recruited among the 
Armed Services. 

Mr Stanley Davidson, assist¬ 
ant secretary of ASTMS, said 
last night that the union was 
interested in recruiting NCOs 
and senior officers. He thought 
tbe onion would “no doubt get 
together** to discuss the mat¬ 
ter with the Society of Civil 
and PubKc Servants, which has 
expressed an interest in simi¬ 
lar ranks. 

He added: “There is room 
for plenty of people wbo are 
prepared to put the work into 
organizing people into unions.” 

Continued on page 2, c61 5 

Moderately 
glorious 
‘12th’ despite 
grouses 
By Alan Hamilton 

The Twelfth will be moder¬ 
ately glorious this year, in spite 
of a battery of hardships affect¬ 
ing both sportsmen and their 
targets, the grouse-shooting fra¬ 
ternity reports. 

At dawn this morning the 
most peculiarly British of field 
sports emerged from its close 
season having weathered a hard 
winter, a miserable spring, out¬ 
breaks of sheep tick, negotia¬ 
tions in Brussels on bird pro¬ 
tection, inflation, and ihe 
Labour Party national executive. 
Prospects, for the shooters if 
not tbe birds, are said to be 
reasonable in most areas. 
■ A po-ll of gamekeepers, 
mwariouslv cautious forecasters, 
by the British Field Sports 
Society in Scotland two days 
ago indicated that prospects for 
a good bag are considered fav¬ 
ourable everywhere south of the 
Forth, moderate in the northern 
High lands, but patchy in the 
central Highlands and in Mo ray- 
shire, where sheep tick is pre¬ 
valent among the birds this 
year. 

Despite the generally bad 
winter and spring, grouse on 
the high moors suffered no 
more severe weather than usual. 
Tbe grouse is a hardy bird, and 
this year’s breeding does not 
appear to have been seriously 
affected. Bur sheep ticks which 
suck' the blood of the birds, 
seem more prevalent than in 
previous years, although the 
gamekeepers say that their inci¬ 
dence is local. 

The sportsmen have not fared 
as well as the birds, and feel 
they have hod some narrow 
escapes recently. 

A blast of grapeshot from 
Transport House missed them 
narrowly when the policy-mak¬ 
ing national executive made 
threatening noises about ban¬ 
ning all. “blood” sports but 
decided to restrict its disap¬ 
proval to hunting for the time 
being. 

Warning noises are also com¬ 
ing from Brussels, where Euro¬ 
pean environment ministers 
have been drafting bird protec¬ 
tion laws which will probably 
include the black grouse and 
certain wildfowl, although not 
the common red grouse, -which 
survives only in the British 
Isles. 

But the greatest danger fac¬ 
ing sportsmen as they stride 
over the moors is money. Fewer 
and fewer British gunmen cau 
afford the sport, and it is esti¬ 
mated that nearly threequarters 
of all grouse and pheasant 
shooting and deer stalking is 
now rented by overseas visitors, 
mainly from the United States. 
France, Germany and Italy. 

Agents for the main sporting 
estates report a slight reduction 
in demand for shoots this year, 
even among the normaliy 
wealfby Continentals. 

Landlords of sporting estates 
calculate that this year it is 
costing between £12 and £17 
a brace of grouse to lay on a 
shoot, because of the rising cost 
of wages for keepers and 
beaters, and a rating revalua¬ 
tion for grouse moors, now £4 
a brace. Sportsmen are paying 
between £30 and £200 a gun 
a day. 

For those who actually enjoy 
eating grouse, chefs from two 
London and two Scottish hotels 
planned to be out on the moors 
above KUlin, Perthshire, early 
this morning to bag their owu 
birds and urhisk them back to 
their kitchens in time for 
dinner. 

PPP puts the 
nation’s health first 

Fewer people than evo* are mflingto wait months or 
yeaafhctiiB£o^p5tol1xeatinent1iheyii^d« 

Jbrfamaf^thfirelsanalfm^ 
ypediemeaDdEtivafceffetaentsPJan. 

Manynowtnmtol^PiPbecanse they know that within 
PEP's flexfeleisiige erfheahhinsarance plans, there is one 
■winch vriffheiigbfcforthgriieeds. 

finfinfl jjhp-nnffrfffehealfli fast—the 
jteatth fnrijprrinMlgjmi? nfmrnpnnreslike those feabjJ&d 
above. Complete and post the cotqxnitoday. 

IName (tamtmdgSyeaiaaCage) 

Address 
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HOME NEWS, 

Lan 
grant to Rhodesia terrorists 

4 —i—— issue5 warning 
From Clifford Longley 
Religions Affairs 
Correspondent 
Canterbury 

Undeterred by the unexpect¬ 
ed announcement of the World 
Council of Churches’ £40,000 
grant to the Patriotic From in 
Rhodesia, the bishops at the 
Lambeth Conference in. Canter- 

such grants in the west, said: ** This is not an area on 
though the - general mood of which we would be likely to 
the Lambeth Conference adopt any official' position. It 
appeared to be against making is a matter we prefer to leave 
any firm statement criticizing to individual conscience, 
this particular grant: The Rev James Wilkie, 

Instead the resolution as Africa secretary of the British 
originally drafted bad a rider Council of Churches, which is 
attached to it, offering co the affiliated to the WCC, said: 
council the Lambeth Can- “The British Council was not 
ference’s own thoughts on war consulted about this decision, 

**-■ - was ro reason 

cil in enthusiastic terms. The 
conference urged all member 
churches of the Anglican com¬ 
munion * to reaffirm their sup¬ 
port and strengthen their 
understanding of this body”, 
which they described as hot 
only the ' most comprehensive 
expression of the ecumenical 
movement but also the chief 
vehicle of worldwide ecumen¬ 
ical cooperation and service. 

Several speakers attempted 
to dilute the resoluzion or 
oppose it altogether, but they 
did not prevail. The strongest 
attack on the World Council of 
Churches came from the Right 
Rev John Burrough, Bishop of 
Mashonaland, in Rhodesia, who 
proposed that the motion be 
ignored. 

. He said it was a surprise that 
the council had -come * out in 
support of the Patriotic Front, 
as the front already had the 
blessing of the British and 
American governments. 

“ The front is pledged to 
destroy any possibility of a 
democratic election m Rho¬ 
desia in December this year”, 
he said. “It is also pledged to 
establish a government in. Rho¬ 
desia through the barrel of a 
gun.” Any money given by or 
through the churches should 
go to help young children who 
were being abducted from 
Rhodesia into Zambia. 

The Right Rev Maurice 
Wood, Bishop of Norwich, 
referred to the grant as “an 
explosive issue **. He wanted 
the Lambeth Conference. to 
declare that it did not neces¬ 
sarily support. any individual 
action of the council. His 
amendment was defeated. 

Most of the speeches 
expressed misgivings, particu¬ 
larly about public reaction to 

long document drawn up pre- we should be. We went on 
viously. record, most recently at the 

In particular it asked the time of the Uxntali massacre, 
council “ to reexamine our as saving that we did not think 
complicity with violence in its the internal settlement could 
many forms and to take with bring a peaceful solution, and 
the utmost seriousness the railing for the implementation 
question which the teaching of of the Anglo-American propo¬ 
ses us places against more vio- gals. Basically we support the 
Wro in tiirmstn wla+inn^Wn ” WCC’S Special fund for the lence in human relationship 

Earlier, the conference was 
told of the resolution adopted 
by the new Primates Commit- 

anti-racism programme. 
Miss Paulina Webb, of the 

Methodist Church’s overseas 
tee, in its first public declare- division, and executive council 
tion, which protested against 
the displacement of Africans 
in South Africa. 

The primates said that they 
gave thanks for those priests 
who were ministering to the 
homeless and dispossessed in 
southern Africa, and they 
deplored die apartheid form of 
government 
Missions neutral: Two church 
organizations, which have had 
missionaries massacred in Rho¬ 
desia, yesterday declined to 
criticize the decision by -the 
World Council of Churches to 
grant £42,500 to the Patriotic 
Front, whose guerrillas have 
been blamed for the killings (a 
Staff Reporter writes;. 

member of the WCC, said Bri¬ 
tish Methodists had consis¬ 
tently supported the fund, and 
had donated it £2,000 this year. 
Our Political Staff writes: 
Thousands of members of tbe 
Church of England would be 
disgusted that church collec¬ 
tions were again being used to 
aid terrorists in Rhodesia who 
killed black and white people, 
a Conservative MP said yester¬ 
day. 

Mrs Jill Knight, >IP for Edg- 
b as ton, claimed any money 
given to “those murderers" 
would enable other funds to be 
used for buying guns. 

Salisbury, Aug 11.—A church 
Tbe Rev. Leslie Wriggles- organization in Rhodesia today 

worth, acting director of the 
Elim Pentecostal Church’s 
international missions, whose 
nine missionaries were mas¬ 
sacred with four children at 
Umtali, said: “We maintain 
our neutral position and do- 
not wish to make any com¬ 
ment.” His appointed succes¬ 
sor, the Rev David Ayling, of 
Belfast, said: “ We do not 
comment on political matters.” 

A spokesman for the Jesuits, 
who had three British mis¬ 
sionaries massacred in Rho¬ 
desia last year, two Germans 
killed earlier this year and a 
sixth missionary abducted. 

criticized the World Council of 
Churches’ grant to the Patriotic 
Front. 

Father Arthur Lewis, Angli¬ 
can chairman of tbe 
multi-denominational Rhodesia 
Christian Group, said the grant 
was “ cover for support for one 
of the bloodiest and mast brutal 
revolutionary terrorist organiza¬ 
tions of our times ”. 

In South Africa, the Rev 
Frederick Shaw, a Methodist 
minister and African chairman 
of tbe International Christian 
Network, said the grant showed 
there was not a shred of honesty 
left in the WCC.—Reuter. 

Call for fair distribution of wealth 

Airports are 
braced for 
more delays 
today 

59!53* 

By Staff Reporters 
Despite the resumption yes¬ 

terday of the wnrk-to-rule by 
French air traffic controllers 
there were few serious delays 
to flights from Britain. 

The longest delays reported 
lasta night were on flights to 
Paris, which were leaving up to 
one hour and a half late. Flights 
to Switzerland, Greece and 
Yugoslavia and departures from 
Scottish airports to Spain and 
Portugal were up to an hour 
late. Otherwise, there were no 
delays. 

The route to Spain across the 
Atlantic, known as the Spanish 
track, was being used _ by air¬ 
craft equipped with high fre- 
qency radios. 

- Airport officials were sur¬ 
prised at how little disruption 
the French controllers1 action 
had caused. The Civil Aviation 
Authority said : “ It is inexplic¬ 
able. Things have gone much 
more smoothly than we 
thought.1* 

According to airport authori¬ 
ties in France fewer controllers 
are fully observing the work-tu- 
rule than two weeks ago when 
flights from Britain were 
delayed for up to 36 hours. Tbe 
unions involved have denied 
any falling off in support for 
the action, which is due to Iasi 
until Wednesday. 

British airports are expect¬ 
ing longer delays to flights 
today as a cumulative effect 
of late arrivals and departures. 
Gatwick, which expects to 
handle up to 40,000 people a 
day over the weekend, has 
installed an extra 2,200 sears 
and 1,000 cushions for the 
floor. There will be a play¬ 
group, a magician, special tele- 

Further 

****** 

M m 

W/- 

Ted Pickles, a Yorkshire clown, entertaining children waiting at Ringway airport. 

and colour nsion games 
derision sets. 

Catering facilities at Gatwick 
have also been improved 
During the next two days the 
airport ’ expects to sell 50,000 
rolls and sandwiches, 30,000 
steaks, 150,000 cups of tea and 
coffee, and 53,000 pints and 
bottles of beer. 

At Luton airport Scouts will 

help to cope with the expected 
crush of waiting holidaymakers. 
The airport, which handles holi¬ 
day charter flights, is planning 
for delays of up to 24 hours. 

Extra staff and entertain¬ 
ments, including cabaret and 
performing dogs, have been 
provided at Manchester and 
Liverpool airports, which will 
be handling several thousands 

holidaymakers over the week¬ 
end. 

There is good news about tbe 
Laker Skytrain to America. The 
queue for tickets on the Em¬ 
bankment, London, has now 
dwindled to fewer than 800, 
compared with 2,500 last week. 
Prospective passengers are be¬ 
ing promised flights within a 
day or rwo of joining the queue. 

Shaikh’s £45,000 sporting 
guns missing at airport 

From Onr Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

The Lambeth Conference 
gave its almost unqualified 
blessing to the cause of church 
unity yesterday endorsing in 

values of pre-industrial society, in which we can recognize the 
a redistribution of wealth and faith of our church", and 
fair trading opportunities. expressed the hope that they 

Tbe conference encouraged would provide a basis for “ sac- 
in the churches to seek full ramental sharing”—a phrase 
communion and recognition of generally taken to refer to in- 

turn the progress made with, ministries between themselves tercommunion. 
Protestants, Roman Catholics 
and orthodox bodies. Only the 
orthodox bodies appear to be 
seriously threatened by the 
trend towards the ordination 
of women in the mind of most 
bishops. !. .: «. 

The conference after three 
weeks of study and reflection, churches of the Weston tradi 

and the Methodist, Baptist and The bishops dearly expect 
other large groups of churches, the statements to be revised in 

Tbe Anglican communion’s the light of comments and 
relations with the orthodox responses. They asked for the 
church woe focused by the resolutions to lie brought to the 
conference upon the so-called attention of each part of the 
filioque danse of the Nicene Anglican communion, indicat- 
Creed, a clause adopted in ing that they wished the issue 

was accelerating rapidly and 
spectacularly towards conclu¬ 
sion yesterday as resolution 
followed resolution on almost 
every aspect of church policy. 

Ecology and the future of 
world economic development 
were treated in a 1,500-word 
statement which referred back 
to the mood at the start of the 
conference, when two public 
addresses were given on those 
matters. 

The bishops declared: “We 

tion but repudiated by those of 
the Eastern tradition. 

The Lambeth Conference 
decided to recommend that 
each local church should 
reconsider dus clause,' which 
refers to the procession of the 
Holjr Spirit from the Son as 
well as the Father in the 

to receive special attention at 
this time. 

On Anglican-Roman Catholic 
mixed marriages, the bishops 
were far less happy, declaring 
the present discipline of the 
Roman CaxhoHc church to be 
unacceptable and a hindrance 

Fears alleged: Tbe Archbishop 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Mystery surrounded the 
whereabouts yesterday of six 
best quality English sporting 
guns valued at £15,000 a pair 
which the Shaikh of Dubai had 
sent back to Britain for over¬ 
haul and refurbishing. 

At Birmingham airport it 
was said that thev were miss¬ 
ing after being offloaded from 
the shaikh’s personal aircraft 
on July 31. The Boeing 720 
had been due to land at Lcton 
airport having first flown from 
Dubai to Edinburgh, but 
because of bad weather was 
diverted to Birmingham where 
it remained for about five 
hours under guard. The sport¬ 
ing guns, which did not 
require an import licence, 
were put into a van which 
then left the airport. 

Vaccine fund 
payment 

£ is withheld _ West Midlands police at 
airport said they had receiv 
no report of the guns being i 
missing bur that would not be j . The parents of a boy, aged 
unusual once they had left I tire, who died last year as a 
their area of jurisdiction. I result of whooping cough vac- 

An official of the Gun Trade 1 cination, will not qualify for 
Association, which runs a ! che Governments £10,000 pay- 
stolen gun service in collabora- ! meat to each family of 
tion with the police and circu- ; children damaged by the vac¬ 
ates details to dealers and | cine. they learned yesterday, 
others, said no report had been j The reason given to the 
made to them. . parents of Jerome Hunr, of 

lue official continued: ■ Fair Oak, Hampshire, by the 
*’ They would undoubtedly be ! Department of Health and 
best London guns probably } Social Security is that he died 

Workers on 
the Tube 
may strike 

Workers on the London Un¬ 
derground meet next week to 
consider strike calls in protest 
at staff economies. They are 
already refusing to cooperate 
with management over what 
they say are cuts being forced 
on ’ London Transport by the 
Greater London Council. 

Two mass meetings on Tues¬ 
day will decide an calls from 
union branches to step up the 

sent for a comprehensive over- J on May 27 last year, while the 1 acDon* 
haul or the sort of modifica- i payment scheme came into 
lions which owners often 
request. They would usually be 
carried in oak cases bound 
with hide. They may well have 
been required for the opening 
of the shooting season to¬ 
morrow if the shaikh planned 
to be in Britain." 

effect on May 9 this year. The 
department is refusing to pav 
out For children who died 
before that date. 

PJ Proby cleared 
of shooting 
at his wife 

Trinity, with a view to deleting of Dr Donald Cog- 
ic. 

Turning to relations with the 
Roman Catholic Church, the 
conference considered at some 

gan, ax the dose of rhe Lam¬ 
beth Conference, last night 
alleged fears about the future 
of the Anglican Church (the 

believe that time is running length how far it approved the ^r?fs Associationi reports), 
out. Beneath all the choices three agreed doctrinal state- Dr Coggan said that many 
lies the ultimate choice of life meats issued by the Anglican- bishops had feared that Angii- 
or death. We join with all men, Roman Catholic international ^nismA w?? m. 3e°P?r«y- “Far 
of goodwill in appealing that commission, and rejected ' from Anglicanism disappearing 
we should choose life.” amendments designed to tone from _the scene, it has a clear 

They called for an increasing down its support- function. I have sensed a new 
use of appropriate technology. It described the statements conviction of uiraoo. 
with a return to many of the as **ar solid achievement, one Leading article, page 13 

P. J. Proby, the pop singer, 
was cleared by magistrates at 
Hemel Hempstead, Hertford¬ 
shire, yesterday of shooting at 
his wife with an air pistol a 
few days after he was dismissed 
from the lead role in the play 
Elvis. There was applause as 
the charge against Mr Proby, 
whose real name is James 
Marcus Smith, of causing 
actual bodily harm, was 
dismissed. 

Soviet censors 
cut Stalin 
film references 

Close struggles 
in chess 
championship 
From a Chess Correspondent 

Ayr 

Mother jailed for not 
telling where sons are 

Mr Proby, aged 39, had told 
the court that his wife Dulcie 
was “paralytic drunk” at die 
time of the alleged offence. He 
had waved the iun around but* - W1?en be watched tbe 

Soviet film editors interfered 
with western film archives in 
order to cut out all references 
to Stalin, Mr Paul Neuburg. pro¬ 
ducer of London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision’s new series Stalin—the 
Red Tsar, said yesterday. 

In the course of research For 1 
the programmes, he said he had \ 
discovered that the Russians ! 
had substituted new censored j 
prints for tbe original films. 

He said he was alerted to 
what bad happened when be 
viewed Lenin in 1918, a film 
made In the 1930s portraying 
Stalin as Lenin’s right-hand 

When he watched 

Tue boy was vaccinated as a 
j baby and began having conrul- 
i sions the next day. Mr Vernon 
| Hunt, his father, said that it 

was ironic that his son died at 
an inconvenient date. “Now 
we have to return to fighting 

, and grovelling for money.1' 

I The department’s letter to 
! Mr Hunt stated: “ I am sorry 
. that your son’s case does not 
. come within the scope of the 

scheme, which is not a com¬ 
pensation settlement but is 
designed to ease the present 
and future burden to those 
suffering from vaccine damage 
and their families.” 

Mr Robert Kettle, secre 
of the National Union of Rail- 
waymen's -London district 
council, which covers 14.000 
workers, said big sums were 
already being lost with booking 
offices at 17 stations periodic¬ 
ally closed. Stations were get¬ 
ting dirtier as staff refused to 
cover for colleagues off sick or 
on holiday. 

The GLC wants expenditure 
on transport cut by £8m this 
year. 

Betting on monster 
Ladbrokes, tbe bookmakers, 

yesterday opened a book on the 
Loch Ness monster. They are 
offering odds of 33 to 1 against 
its existence being proved. 

By Michael Bail? ' 
Transport Correspo* 

Manpower an Lon, 
docks will -have to- 
even more than ti 
London -Authority j 
or-d&r io keep jhe r 
independent accodn 
cold the Government 

That was not disci 
William Rodgefrs, & 
State-for Transport^ 
mens last week,' wh 
Price W ater bouse, * 
tarns, in support 
Government’s derisu 
tbe upper docks ope 

Pressed . by ..: 
speakers to justify t 
ment’s refusal to sj 
PLA proposal to 
Docks, Mr Rodgers 
-accountants had ~n 
mended closure, 
his position. 

His statement has' 
by dockland leaders,' 
Nigel Spearing, Laiw 
Newham, South, who 
to Tbe Times on Tht 
nested "that PLA- pj- 
close rhe docks ■werei 

The 'PLA propose* 
sure should be accon 
che loss of about 2,{X 
which 600 would be i 
tributable to closur 
Royal Docks and the 
to general manpower 
and improved work 
tices—the most the 
sidered practicable. 

Price Waterhouse 
report is unlikely a 

-lished, suggest that 
'than 1,400 jobs were 
rally closure of the Rt 
and the loss of 600 
not arise. 

The price of k« 
Royal Docks open, th< 
a more rigorous api 
manning and. product 
either the PLA or d 
contemplated during 
discussions preceding 
recommendation. 

The £45m govern me 
be directlv depen 
achieving the manpc 
mgs, Mr Rodgers saic 

Two televisi 
and film uinii 
agree to mer 
By Our Labour Staff 

Two big film and 
unions have agreed 
after 15 years of nef 
The new body will I 
the Axnalgmnated F 
Broadcasting Union. 

It results from a n 
the Association of Bro 
and Allied Staffs (AB; 
has 13.000 members 
radio, television and 
tew and the -Asstfc. 
Cinematograph, Telwi 
Allied Technicians 

A national ballot * 
by -the Electoral>?'.. 
Society resulted an'4? . 
members in fcmmrofa 
and 1,547 against. Met: . 
the ACTT voted 4,191.. 
in favour. The-ratios re 7 

18,000 workers'in inch 
television, the film an 
try and film processio 

Mr Tony Hearo and'.~ 
Sapper, the general se - 
of ABS and ACTT, wilT- 
joint general. secretarie. 
new union. ; " / '-. j' 
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Weather forecast and recordings rv 

it was unloaded and did not go 
off. 

The fifth round of the Grieve- 
son Grant British chess champion¬ 
ship at Ayr produced many bard 
struggles yesterday and the 
eventual scares of the leaders are 
difficult to forecast. 

The game betwen Plaskett and 
John littietvood was a nail-biting 
affair jo which Plaskett sacrificed 
his queen for a quantity of pawns 
and minor pieces. At the adjourn¬ 
ment. Urtiewod had queen and 
rook against two rooks and a 
bishop in a still confused situation. 

Acmlto, rwmd S: P, UtUewomi 1. 
Mesial O: Cooper 1, Findlay O. Taclbul 
V Oav*e Honenu wobb ’n: 
WTUtdey Lawton Hamer l. Ksnx 

£ 

From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

Mrs Sarah Campus, aged 31, 
was jailed at the Court of Ses¬ 
sions in Edinburgh yesterday 
until die discloses the where¬ 
abouts of hex two sons. 

Lord Stott, the vacation 
judge, ordered Mrs Camp ins, 
of Aberdeen, to be detained in 
prison when she again refused 
to say where she has hidden 
the children. He was told that 
after his order on Thursday 
instructing messengers at arms 
to search for the children and 
band them over to their father. 

die boys had not been found. 
Last month the Court of Ses¬ 

sion ordered that the children 
should go on holiday to Spain 
From August 5 until August 20, 
to' be with their father, Jaime 
Campins, aged 43, a bar owner 
of Blanes, Gerona, but Mrs 
Cam pins refused to hand over 
the boys Jose, aged seven, and 
Jaime, aged five. 

Mrs Campins said on Thurs¬ 
day that she would rather go 
to jail than allow the boys to 
visit their father.. She felt-her 
husband would not return 
them. 

He said he had overheard his 
wife tell a woman visitor that 
she was going to run away with 
another man. What had really 
angered him was- that the 
women were playing about with 
the pistol which could be 
“ deadly ”. 

Earlier, Mrs Smith said her 
husband had gone into the 
lounge of their home at North- 
church, Hertfordshire, carrying 
the gun. “ He sat dowu in a 
chair and started shooting 
without saying a word,” she said. 
~ I do not know how many 
times he fired, but I was hit 
five times and some shots hit 
a cushion I was bolding in 
front of me.” 

film, he found absolutely no 
mention of Stalin. The film had 
been cut from its original length 
of 133 minutes to 105 minutes. 

He said they were able to 
check the cuts by studying 
films from private archives 

Mr Neuburg said that after 
Stalin’s fall from favour in the 
Soviet Union all reference to 
him had been cut from their 
films. Then they had sent edit¬ 
ing teams to western distribu¬ 
tors ro do the same job. 

Id the mid-sixties the 
Russians completely re-edited 
films depicting Stalin, Mr 
Neuberg said, and had reissued 
them to western distributors 
ail'd archive libraries “ as if 
they were merely better quality 
version of the originals’’. 

Michael Ratcliffe, page 7 

O: Bonner O. Wasson 1: Knott 
Ashby Held O. BelUn 1: ElcaT 
Mon-lson 1: Kararib Lin tea 
Milner-Barry Cutetcm V Hmnjuon 

Glulian Ponb 1: Prttdarf O; 
Burned l, Caa&cs 1: Freeman O, 
Smith 1. Plaskctr v J. Lmtourowf, 
Carden v Spcciman. Rumens v Lae. N. 
T.irut-wood v Shun and Matwanl v 
Carbon warn all adjourned. 

Leadlnn scarce: pi&sksn 4 and 1 
adloumed. Cooper and P, LLoJorwood 4. 
John Little and SpeeUuaa 5'a and 1 
Adjourned. 

Man cleared of 
deception 
with wine labels 

In the British ladies1 champion- 
shin the leaders, Miss Caldwell 
and Miss Jackson, played steadily 
against one another and agreed 
to a fairly early draw. Their 
nearest rivals are still striving to 
get closer to them in the score 
table. 

Ramus, round 5: Miss Jjclaort *a. 
MlM Caldwell Miss Ewis 1, Mrs 
Bruce <*: Miss Hoadmin *». Mrs Elder 
V Miss. Goodwin Mrs Clarke ’a. 
The Mmcs Mrs Pritchard v Miss 
Sunnueiu; Miss Gnwjll v Miss Prit¬ 
chard: Mrs Bums v Mrs Ttowlnv;. Miss 
Gronst V Miss Waildnsr Mias Loask v 
Miss Elder: and Mrs Smith v Mrs 
Chauway were adjourned. . 

Adlonmcd names, round 4: Miss 
Runnhcfcs 1, • Miss Etfeh* O: M»S Wat* 
kins ’a. Mn Blnna 

Loading scores: Miss Caldwell 4. 
Miss Jackson 5’a. Miss Stmnucks 5 and ■ 
1 adjourned. . ... 

British championship a do) a urn wt 
HfflH, round 4; Lite 1. HCmpaoa O; 
Carle ton o. Bottom l: Linton o. 
Knott 1: Pritchard O. N. UtUtwVod. 1. 
Round S: Hempson Union 

Hugh Barrett, son of Mr 
Frederick Barrett, the owner 
of off-licence shops, was 
cleared by a jury at Knights- 
bridge Crown Court, London, 
yesterday 0f obtaining £14,877 
by deception from Walter Sie¬ 
gel,, wine wholesalers, of May- 
fair, London. 

Hugh Barrett, aged 29, of 
Carlton Avenue West, Wemb¬ 
ley, had denied .nine charges of 
deceiving Siegels by parting 
expensive' vintage labels .on 950 

I', cases of cheap wine.. His "com¬ 
pany H. C. B.. Wines, has no 
connexion with that of his 
father, Barrett’s liquormart. 

Daring the trial Hugh Mar- 
rect admitted switching the 
labels bur .'claimed that Mr 
Michael Peace, Siegel's former 
managing director, knew about 
the deaL 

Social workers’ strike will 
affect children and aged 

Advertisements 
to appear for 
Forces recruits 

By Pat Healy, in difficulties and prevent 

Social Services Correspondent cllildr“ beinS ^ h™ care« 
- . . except m emergencies. 
Services for children, old- Work on assessing the needs 

people and the mentally or 
physically handicapped are 
expected to be brought to a 
standstill on Monday when 160 
social workers in Southwark, 
London, start an indefinite 
official strike. The strike has 
been called by the National 
and Local Government 
Officers’ Association (Nalgo) 
in support of its demand to 
upgrade social workers’ jobs. 

Services that will be affected 
Include the preparation of 

of bandicai ipped people for aids 
to help them in their own 
homes will almost cease. But 
meals on (wheels and home 
help services will not be 
directly affected. 

Social workers in Southwark 
have been taking limited indus¬ 
trial action for the past two 
months in support of their 
claim to negotiate a local 
settlement, rathet than rely on 
national negotiating machinery, 
which, they claim, has left them 

reports on children .appearing on the wrong grade. They are 
before juvenile courts and seeking an increase from 
supervision of those who have 
already been berore courts. 
The strike will also limit 
advice and support for families 

£3,714 at tbe minimum to 
£4,680. Nalgo is also seeking a 
36-hour week with1 paid over¬ 
time for all social workers. 

Continued From page 1 

The laaon will be advertising 
in Soldier magazine later in 
tbe year, with a reply coupon 
for those interested in joining. 

“We would see trade union 
organization in the Armed 
Forces in a different context 
than for others. We would in 
no way seek to interfere with 
the disciplinary code, but there 
Is no good reason why a Ser¬ 
vice person on a disciplinary 
charge should not be repre¬ 
sented by the elected trade 
union official ”, be said. 

Mr Mu 1 ley told the Com¬ 
mons on May 23: “Until it is 
clear what trade unions could 
do for the Armed Forces, I 
would not think it right to 
encourage a widespread re¬ 
cruitment campaign.” 

NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 
___. ISymbel, gw wi advancing edge) 

Today Tomorrow 
Sun rlsec : 
5.41 am 
Moon rises : 
2.51 pm 

Sun sets : 
8.30 pm 

Moon sets : 
12.23 am 

tomorrow 
Full moon : August 18. 
Lighting up : 9.0 pm to 5.12 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
7.42 am, 6Jim f21.3ft) : 7.59 pm. 
6.4m l20.9ft). Aronmoutfi, 12.29 
am, 10.8m 125-bft) : 12.57 pm, 
10.3m <33.8ft). Dover. 5.02 am, 
5.7m (18.6ft) ; 3.31 pm. S.Stn 
119.0ft). Hull, 12.12 pm, 6.3flo 
(20.6ft). Liverpool 5.06 am, S.Om 
(26.4ft) ; 5.49 pm, 7.9m (25.Sfc). 

Sun rises 
5.42 am 

Moon rises 
4.0 pm 

Son sets •. 
8.2S pm 

Moon sets : 
12.23 am 

ti—blue sky; h—hart i laud 
rlamlv; o—oivk.il; t—tag: Ifc 
«-• *H>t? rriT—oil,11 »ra)n: o 
Up—-Uurndvrsiano-.- a—reflow " 
ptiriodi. roln with an by*. 

Lighting up : 8.58 pm to 5.14 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 
S.42 am. 6.3m (20.5ft) ; 9.12 pm, 
6.2m (20.2ft). Avon mouth, 1.30 
am, 10.2m (33.5ft] ; 2.12 pm* 
10.0m (32.7ft). Dover, 6.13 am, 
5.5m 118.1ft) : 6.49 pm, 5.7ra 
(13.7ft). Hull, 12.58 am, - 6.0m 
(19.GfT) ; 1.27 pm. 6.1m (19.3ft). 
Liverpool, 6.16 am, 7.8m (25.6ft) ; 
7.2 pm, 7.8m (25.7ft). 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max 7 A 
pm, 22*C |72*F) ; min"7 i-i;- 
am. 12'C {54‘ F). Hum!ditjt.. J 
55 per cent. Rato, 24br c< 
nil. Son, 24hr to 7 pirC;.- v- 
Bar, mean sea level, 7 jnii:- 
millibars, Fading.- . 
1,000 millibars-2S.S3in. 

More apply to 
join the police Store group prefers to build in inner city areas 

Last week 1,912 people in¬ 
quired about joining tbe police 
force compared with 570 in the 
whole of January, the Home 
Office said yesterday. 

The sharp rise in potential 
recruits fallows the publication 
of Lord Edmund-Davies's report 
recommending increases in 
police pay. 

rBy Our-Local Government 
jCorrespontieat 

Tbe opening of a large, store 
aC—ftitsea*. Essex, .marked a 
development in plans, to co- 
operacewith bcd-mdJ»riaes to 

Stores (Holdings), said yester¬ 
day. 

That sort of score could, with 
council support, be opened in 
all big towns. He hoped to see 
them developed alongside sports 

bring back life to derelict sites centres, with swimming pools, 
in the central areas of cities and squash courts end perhaps 
towns, Mr Ian MacLaurin, libraries and other facilities, 
managing director of Tesco The company had told the 

Government that it no longer 
wished to develop green field 
sites but derelict or vacant site? 
in city centres. He mentioned 
the dockland area of London as 
one in which the company was 
interested. 

In a pamphlet. Retail plan¬ 
ning for tomorrow's world, pub¬ 
lished yesterday) the company 

complains that too many local 
authority plans rely heavily on 
retrospective information at the 
expense of developments such 
as energy constraints and world 
prices. 

Looking a decade ahead, the 
pamphlet .secs the revival of 
the traditional corner shop 

A weakening trough of low pres¬ 
sure will move E across Britain, 
Forecasts from 6 am to midnight : 

London, SE, central 5 England : 
Mainly dry. sunny spells develop¬ 
ing ; wind S, light; max [emp 
22°C (72’Fl. 

East Anglia. E Midlands, east, 
central N, NE England; Mainly 
dry, becoming rather cloudy, per¬ 
haps light showers later; wind 
5. veering w, light: max temp 
21‘C (70-F). 

W Midlands. NW England, Lake 
District: Rather cloudy, occa¬ 
sional rain, becooiing bright with 
scattered light showers: wind S, 
veering W, light; max temp 19'C 
(6G'F). 

Channel Islands. S\V England. 
5 Wales: Rain, mil fog patches, 
becoming mainly dry and brishr: 
wlod W, light; max temp 20'C 
(6S"F). 

N Wales, isle of Man, Northern 
Ireland : Overnight rain clearing, 
sunny intervals developi ng, iso¬ 

lated showers ; wind W. light or 
moderate; max temp 19:C (66’F). 

SW,- NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
central Highlands, Argyll : Cloudy, 
outbreaks of rain, heavy in places, 
hill fog, bright and mainly dry 
later; wind W, moderate; max 
temp 13”C to 18’C (59'F to 64*F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, 
Aberdeen : Becoming cloudy with 
occasional rein; wind S, light; 
max temp 17’C (G3‘F). 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland. 
Orkney, Shetland : ‘ Dry, sonny 
spells, rain later j. wind SE, 
moderate : mix temp 13’C (59*Fj. 

Outlook for tomorow and Mon¬ 
day : Mainly dry and sunny, rain 
spreading From the W later. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover: Wind SW, light, 
sea smooth. . 

English Channel iE), st 
George’s Channel, Irish 

At the resorts ? 
24 hours to 6 pm, August 1 J,’- '; 

Max 5"; 
Sun Italn term- - 
itrs in •£ 

E COAST 
Scarttrgh •> ^ 
Bridlington -5.3 
I tori nMon 3.5 
Uaclon 1U •• 
Margfllr ■*.! 
Hcrnn Bay 8.5 

— 21) Ht C. 
— IB 64 C 

. tu 11 «v» Si 
DU 18 64 b* 

.04 17 63 9t; 

.16 18 6J St 

S COAST 
Hast inn* 11 n 
K»tUiifnF in.T 
Brighton 11.6 
Hognar n li.tj 
SauUtstM 
Sandovirn 
Brjumemih o. I 
EnnouUi 1J 
Torquay 1J.6- 
t-jlmoutti 11 O 

- JO MU St' 
•— to s» , 
— 11 b6 S».‘ 
— i“ mi »: •, 
— 20 oa S* -. 
— 21 70 St . ,: 

= tS$1!::V 
— IB 64 St 
- 13 6-1 SW - • 

W COAST ; . . 

MsmamlK 11.1 
HWicWconl 72 ■ 
lirraconinc 11.R 
Newquay .1U.P 

_I 21 70 SU-.;.. ■ 

— 20 65.88 .-. ■: 

Sea : 
Wind SW, vecrinz NW, light or 
moderate ; sea slight. 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: 
r. rain ; s. sun. 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria. Sell _XR: _Uctaiui>i. 

c, cloud ; f, fair; 

C K 

Carles. P«? Denwart.. Ok . 

*■ v- 

AmsTcrdm r. Ifi rll bduttarlh ». l'i ,V< 
Barcelona < 24 75 rioronc', c 21 in 
Beirut .10 Ufi Funclu.' 23 73 
He I fail r 17 o* Gcm-n t 1 *1 «it» 
Benin c in i,i uibrztlar t 2A t? 
Blamtr ■■ 22 72 Guernsey s 17 r>3 
Blrmnohni f im m, HeMnl.-’ • f 13 64 
Bristol, c 20 lift Inn-it>ruck 
Hmsfuis r tn hi Istanbul « 27 R> 
Cardiff - IH «h .lu.-;cv 3 IT p.1 
Goloitne c Ij hi l Palmas s 2J 77 
Dublin e 18 bJ Lisbon 1 37 81 

«: 
Lnuirnj f 22 72 
London I iu fch 
LtrvKnbrg c Ifi 5*1 
MndriC a 28 82 
MalORA r U3 ,R2 
Malao’ 
Malta 
MaiK-hslr 
Mflsrnu 
MunlCii . . 
Nastri c 24 75 
NCb York c 23 72 

J-tLB f 2.5 7.1 
Os.ii C 1« h<i 
Pans c 20 W 
RnrWiavlk' c 15 56 
Rom*. c 25 77 
ROCWswv 5- Iftil 

Sr.itn. Pes Bi^edea ---- - 
Sf/lUeOind. Bgr 2-j-D: 
si -OO: 'VunwmvUir -pin 24. 

l*nWrJinI4iih J i'‘="/ 
=! .nj fftdJ! Sr. 

Warsaw c 30' 6P 
- r If ~ 63 ISuS^St)So8»Btr n'M' **. -.5^-.'. 

I , 

r. 
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Storage of poisonous U S waste 
in disused salt mine is likely 
to affect W German state poll 
From Charles Hargrove stopped some years ago storage area of the mines, in 
Bonn, Aug 11 because it was found to cause separated categories and 

Ecologists in West Germany cancer among -workers. The con- walled in. More than 300 in- 
are up in arms, the local pop- teats of this first shipment will du stria! firms and local auth- 
ukmon is alarmed, and the be, controlled by the local auth- orities in Germany have used 
Christian Democratic opposi- orities before it is buried the storage, 
tion in Wiesbaden has 2,296ft underground. The Kali and Salz firm 
expressed strong misgivings What causes the indignation itself, the Land authorities, 
about die shipment by the of the ecologists is that the and the federal Office for the 
United States to Germany of Allied Chemical Conypany Environment in Berlin con- 
highly poisonous chemical turned to Germany as a last sider that it is impossible for 
wastes for storage in worked- resort after fruitless attempts the poisonous waste deposited 
out salt mines, in Berfa- to dump 300 tons of this poi- in the mines to find its way 
Neurode. This village of 850 so no us waste in the United back to the surface, 
inhabitants in north Hesse, is States, and then in Britain. But the local population is 
close to the East German On June 21, according to not so sure that all risk of 
border. Quick, the Kali und Salz AG, a chemical reactions, or of explo- 

Tbe furore was provoked subsidiary of the giant chemi- si on, or of an earthquake 
recently by newspaper reports, cal multinational BASF, which damaging the containers, can 
and omy yesterday by an and- works the salt mines hi north be ruled our. 
cle in the weekly picture mag- Hesse, signed an agreemenr It is no accident that the 
azine Quick under the title: with the American firm to store furore about what Quick calls 
“ For a few marks we are poi- this waste for a price of " Germany becoming a world- 
seming our soiL” DM122.80 (£31-23) a ton. wide garbage dump” should 

It coincided with the arrival The agreement was auth- coincide with the lead-in to the 
in Herfa, from Baltimore by orized by the competent auth- Land, elections in Hesse on 
way of Rotterdam, and thence orities, including the mining October 8. The magazine has 
by motorway, of the first ship- office in Bad Hersfald near by. strong sympathies with the 
meat of 98 containers—the The storage of dangerous Christian Democratic Union, 
forerunners of a total of 950— chemical waste in the salt and the indignation of the eco- 
filLed with a highly dangerous mines- of north Hesse goes logists could on polling day 
insecticide with an arsenic back to 1972. draw votes away from the ral- 
base known as “ kepone So far, more than 150,000 iug coalition of Social Demo- 

.. Production of this by tbe tons of dangerous chemical crats and Free Democrats in 
found • The famous -Roman and hnrmurinp ,ni-mai, :c rn j _ , . . . , . Allied Chemical Company of waste have been deposited in Wiesbaden, especially from the 

. pavement ~depictingrhe*Greek Zl r^dTeSt^p^g'^d win b“on Z£Z^d”£e f“ur mni“ cubic metres Free Demote*. 
)rpheus, which was discovered displav to the public. The Orpheus c , -. . , , 
at Littlecote Park, near Hunger- room ‘formed only a small part of a flgliref °cpuping quandrants T? mvt gvwa /vrACC 
Jerkshire, and since believed fairly large Roman villa. The pavement of central panel may not represent jp CYr'Ci LFiKSS 
ed, has been relocated. The rich is a complicated diversion from the the four seasons as was originally _ 
in danger of decay from water standard pattern of mosaics depicting supposed. nAl^/I AT TTAIT1 

esh threat to6 Sunday Times ’ Rabies rule 
tmpher Thomas offer. The management had all not concluded by then payments I'lOTltCiCl. 
Reporter, week to put a peace offer and would revert to the old rate for 
unday Times is threat- they did it on Friday afternoon, two weeks. „ , 
rtto further disruption It is not a question of the Mr le Page said: "The IjllfjJ'SlI Y 
w because of continuing chapel turning it down. They branch and the chapel have j 
d action bv members of have not so far been able to do apparently reneged on not only I 1* 
rting union in the pub- anything about it. the national disputes procedure 
room. The Newspaper «j sajj T woujd have to ask bnt 3350 on interim agree- wvuv T **** 
rs Association said tue people involved if they raent-We have now insisted that By Hugh Clayton 
y: This smalls of WOuld accept it and so far l any further discussions must in- Agricultural Correspondent 

border from 
Rabies rate E Germany 
frt <- From Gretel Spine r 

l iOU ten Berlin, Aug 11 
9 The number of refugees fro 

-wYfcral-wr Bast Germany dropped ca 
FfJI gf |^1,1 V slderabW last var as a sain 

believes 

Chateau blown up by 
Corsican nationalists 
From. Ian Murray 
Paris, Aug 11 

dance and rediscover their lost 
dignity. They claimed that 
since the arrests it had been From Crete]i Spine r ***** BETd* a^«ts it tod bleu 

Berlin, Aug 11 easier than ever to recruit mem- 

The number of refugees from . today blew up the bers> especially among young 
East Germany dropped con- ^•feaul Fornali on *1 and students. 
siderabjy last year as against northern tip of the island. u Heavy plosive charges had 
previous years. Fewer risked The attack ^ ^ant t0 be been placed m the cellars of 
their lives by < tossing .the terroriscs. answer t0 the series bmldmg mid more than 
heavily-fortified border into - ^ leaders two 80 P«r cent of the structure 
West Genaarv. and most mo^agrn just before the was destroyed when they were 
escaped through eastern block ^sit 0£ pr^dent Giscard off. Damage is certain to 
countries. d’Estaing. run to tens of thousands of 

have any involvement. 

«ni« wnnnn ( V If it had come earlier in the branch has apparently sam it flouring the rules about keep- Working Grouo 13th of August which is now the luxury holiday The castle was built at the 
“Wf -5JOOO £em week ...” He thought it tin- "til not enter into any discus- ing rabies out of ^ coumry, _the day the East Germans hm£L Bezhiu beginning of this century for 

«fS?hi ,ikelv that the men would turn *lons where national offers die Ministry of Agriculture, began to build the wall in 1961 ^ FreDCfc suzar magnatef the Lord Edward Chilcott, the Eng- 
»■* up at 5pm today but would have any involvement. That Fisheries and Food said y ester- -show that sbee then 173 over- lish financier, who discovered 

*22 Jf? ■»*» report at 7 pm. of anarchy/* day. -It ^ms that only severe people have been killed on the -qu*^ ™ the ^ duri^g a yw±t 

f2rbthe sec^Sd The raen receJve beriveen The company formula put to penalties, will make dear to fortified border or along the friends and locked ^ the Mediterranean. It was 
a ilk? toSSStr £35.44 and £37.35 for a Saturday London central branch yesier- some visitors our absolute de- Berlin WaU. them in the SSSr of a light- later sold to Count Jean de 

Sknormaifv OTUC night shift, depending on the day through Mr Le Page inch- termination to keep rabies out Last vear 4.037 refugees house by the side of the Gulf Beaumont, who used to enter- 
hn 1* Pave. Hh-ermr nf of the paper, and are de- cated that management was of riie British Isles , an official arrived in West Germany com- 0f gaint Flotent where the tain Georges Pompidou there as 
^ "landing £60.44. Hiis week they ^ pared with between 5,000 and Sstle wis bdk Four Italians a summer holiday guest.. 

ludicrous. “One can rejected a management offer of 1?™,* «T®Rabies is an agonizing disease 6,000 in preceding yc-ars. Dur- on a vaettt anchored there were About 10 years, ago it was 
ch the conclusion that Peac*. tril? '^th, which k usually faftl aQd for ing the first six months of this also Ruptured and shut up in a sold to Mr Beghrn, who has 

challengicg the auth- br3nch , Md . .of&Cials which there is no known cure, year 1.578 refugee; were boat shed. built up the largKt sugar com- 
.f their head-office J“der,.th? Advisory, 5j,“c^L “f! It is transferred to humans in registered. ISO of them cross- To ensure maximum pub- pany in Europe. He symbolizes 

Conciliation and Arbitration The managements imerpreta- { bjtes of jnfectejj carnivorous Wff the fortified border. licity, two journalists Jor the type of absentee property 
y the general secretary Service. be appA3ed tne I animals. The United Kingdom Since August, 1961, a total of regional papers based in Bastia owner who has been a prime 
•w be in a situation ‘ Mr le Page said: “Union in- tojlowing ween. j and the Republic of Ireland 175287 have reached the West, bad been contacted and taken target for the Corsican national- 
swill have to bring the smictions to return to normal Mr Le Page said: “The make up one of the few areas 36,684 of them across the inter- to the Chateau. In a downstairs ist extremists. 

of procedures and working - have been totally management and the.NPA have dear of the disease. In other German border. _ room they found themselves The number of attacks on 
lisdpline to the urgent by tic chapel (onion bent backwards to find a way European countries it is en- In addition 2,712 members of faced by 20 masked men, whose property in Corsica had fallen 
of his national execu- offfce section) and even, per- through this but the toral m- demic |a wild life, esperialJv t“e Bast German forces flea, spokesman explained that they significantly after the June 

haps, supported by the London transigence of rhe branch and foxes. ‘ but this figure has constantly were about to blow it up. arrests and this morning’s raid 
ien, members of the central branch. Where do we the chapel leads one to the There have been only rwo decreased; 28 were counted in jr was, tbe journalists were is being interpreted as seeking 

ut yiubcuures aua . — 
lisdpline to the urgent 1S,ored 

it f Graphical -and Allied S<? ? We pave spent the conclusion thar tie brancti cases Britain since 1922, and 1973, and lasr year only eighr. told to be proof that the arrests to prove to tbe authorities that 
(Sogax), bundle and whole week trying to sort the have either no control over ^ me botb isolated before Soi far this year only five had’ia no altered the de- they have no grounds for think- off Ro__. Leavin„ London 
newspapers. Scottish, problem out, to no avail.” their members or they del ib- the disease could spread. The soldiers have come across. . termination of the Corsican jog they have destroyed the "“IL™?or\hefueraludav 

. Ireland and overseas The raen want to be paid for erately want a head-on collision ministry said yesterday that The group notes that dunng pe0pie w secure their in depen- nationalist movement. pone‘ paui vi were ffrom 
were badly affected the fuB shift last week although with iheiir head office.” It risitors sometimes flouted the the past three years East Ger- ^_II- rfrrfln-,1 Htfme - rhS 

i becauw the men did they turned up two hours ]aie. jesme.d^t^ mM behev^ ru]es._deSpi« tha ™dfSpread p r£L, clSiuc A?chbishop of 
were badly affected the fuB shift last week although with their head office. It risitors sometimes flouted the the years East Ger* 

c becaiLie the men did they turned up two hours late, seemed that the men believed rules, despite the widespread tnanj fortified its border with i , m 
up at the normal time The management has refused, the only way they could sue- ixse of posters about them at West Germany to perfection, A n Af no.t* VACUTtl d fi /vtl TfATIt 
on Saturday in protest Under a holding agreement ceed was to blackmail tbe ports and airpons abroad. making escapes almost nnpos- /\UUlllvT 1 iltiUil II Iflii 
-- --..—i- *■"**• manneement. - 0ne doK rend tQ gec ^ oMe. I ° management’s failure to reached last week, with Mr le management 
ir pay claim. Page as mediator, the raen were Had the peace formula been reaction that now we aFe in yr some b,uuo to o,uw poain- liAilir 
seph FiUdos, secretary to nave been paid three hours* accepted Times Newspapers Ltd the Common Market, we should ^ prisoners in East German JVIQIFJ r~fj II y. fl llulifl 1 UUll V 
on central branch of overtime for two hour’s work would have held talks on a get everything they have got, prisons or labour camps, 60 v 
id last night: nI would done after 4 am on Sundays, possible productivity agreement including rabies ”, a veterinary per. ceac were nnpnsoned tor Bv Diana Geddes the content of which w'as re- 
it to be said that we That arrangement would last for with national, branch and official said. “They forget that ^“8 to escape- fnfr preparing EJUcatjon Correspondent leased to the press yesterday, 
acted this latest peace two weeks and if a deal was chapel officials next week. we are in a totally different t“?ir escape or tor helping . hn H vice- Professor Horlock says that he 

^Markevwe should pS“nere in East German ]Vl3.1tft CdllCRtlODfll tjOdV 
in«r th*? ant pnsons or labour camps. 60 •*"*■’**■ v'*»»*%'"^‘v*“*** ^ J 

Liverpool, Mgr Derek Worlock ; 
Lord Ramsey of Canterbury: 
and the Bishop of London, the 
Right Rev Gerald Ellison. 

ip drops 
} to run 
Tees TV 

Coroner urges legislation Spamards on- 
after glue-sniffing death purges of 
From Our Correspondent is no current legislation in this house between freedom and lTl'Gll'lflTIp' Ivilicr 
Sr Hslenc country regarding glue sniffing. _ , 

including rabies”, a veterinary per. ceat weTe nnpnsoned for Bv Diana Geddes the content of which was re- TVT’\7,T-"D 
official said. “ They forget that to escape, fnr preparing ^ Correspondent leased to the press yesterday, (J V JlA 
we are in a totally different escape or for helping r ^t,n H^lock. Vice- Professor Horlock says that he , W „ 
position from any other country others m such attempts, accord- C£SS? bfS^rtUniiS found himself in basic disagree- UnmTA fni, 
in Europe. Rabies can only mg to the group. iffiS meat with throe main points in 1011026 IOT 
come to Britain with human -*— - n««inn. the Ternary Education Act. _ 0 

f Reporter From Our Correspondent 

egal advice, a consor- St Helens 

cXnriBSionTn Develop- the MuyBtoatoA*. ~ 
meat of Higher Education, in ?• The new law created nvo nnpiln 
protest over the Maltese universities m Malta: he had Uf CldlC?) 
CnvprnmMt's new legislation consistently argued for the in- if- 
ShLT^^diAllv the corporation of the polytechnic By Arthur Reed 
island’s polytechnic and 209- as the Faculty of Technology Air Correspondmit 
vear-oid university within the present university. The Church of England dele- 
3 in j^e Professor Ralf 2- Selection for admission to gation to the funeral of Pope 

.. -- —.— into serious account woerner 
manded government legislation anj, legislation is necessary, t®316" every day because .they j enarged today 

' woppad itsanempt to * ***** Two cats imported from uXenS’ dheaST of Xe bothuniversities ” would be Paul yf consUttag/of 
ir the franchise for A coroner yesterday de- iniQ serious account whether month are bemg « «e Spmuhrngta wmg were School of Economics, by J ® Government-dominated Ramsey, the former Archbishop 
es Television, the in- "mnded government legislation any legislation is necessary, tested every day because they charged today wtb lnsiUang resigned from ^ commission, student selection board: Profes- of ^terbury^ the Bishop of 
r television srarion to make ^ue sniffing illegal ^ been imDOned scratched policemen in Britain. King Juan Carlos and uttering ^vin“ tiiat he could not con- sor Horlock believes admissions London, The Right Rev Gerald 
broaS^theMtS afcer Joseph Hannon, aged 22, fram Africa w-here th«ShIS *** of rabies >“» bee" me«al Propaganda m speeches ^u“g be idSSild with should be the responsibility of Ellison ; and two foreign arch- 

died after a glue-soiffing E WJrods of deai*/ from in either animal. The on April 1. pSides in uSS education the university alone bishops, left Heathrow airport 
aw^Aich hicludes Dr Slission- ■ IJhSnr abuse* “ “ people who brought them to An examining magistrate set ShiS^ff^ded Ms values, were 3. The preamble to the Act Lomhw. yesterday without the 
raerison and Mr Paul A" inquest at Sc Helens MrTWH naram* Bntain are in prisons in Canter- bail at lm pesetas (£6,000) each ftut of line with his experience, made it dear that the periods benefits of a sojourn nr one of 
u Sd frhld soon hS hsard that Mr Hannon, unern- Ste W and London. on Alfonso de Figneroa y wSch conti^Sed the of work were not intended to he tbe five. official VIP lounges 
parent *tiiat the°Inde- Ployed, of Eldon Street, St “ rr^n . rainis^y said yesterday Melgar, Duke of Tovar, of the advice he had given to the pan of the student*? academic winle waitrng for their fhght,; 
3roadcastinff Authority Helens, collapsed after an argo- rI^t0K^»r iamSw that the numbo: of illegal land-' rightist group New Force, and Government in the past. training: Professor Horlock has A request for the VIP facility 
diwosefroSreconSd? moot over fcStbaU. Earlier that mgs of cats and dogs had fallen Luis Valero Bermejo, an offi- Mr Dom Mintoffi Prime argued for integrated sandwich made several days ago bv. a 

PJFSSkl 'J®y be bad been to a derelict £J_a 4JS! , m tfa,e past,tbree years.and the dal of the Civil War Veterans’ Minster, introduced legislation courses, in which there was « Heathrow was re- 
Sofe Aid’s? »SL a i^d,rT^ __ «“ch A eH«r dg-rS- ^ close JW*- - *e penods ffijOv 

for urging armed insurrection technic which in its turn is Iedgment to bis letter which 
one to six months in prison.— given “university” status. was sent to Mr Mint off on 
Agence France-Presse and AP. In has letter to Mr Minioff, July 6. 

An official of the authority 

, * • • a I-* f j i * tp iff *.t Agence France-Presse and AP. [ In has letter to Mr Mintott, juiyo. Sops^S^anteSjy Aw'' 

»in crisis, 4: Pay-beds being removed from public hospitals -——-Westminster and thTcbd 
i p • p • x |» • AiKtrian Finance TVIiiuster Five people killed ^ut^o^foSe^Vdi6 

; plan for expansion of private clinics dSftfv ftm i„ i-sXW » m — - ■“ 
Aedical become 'impatient with the than half of the consultants in which manages 2 per cent of J.U. Ul. llilCI Cdld Zermatt, Aug 11-—-'The police 
adent «?ng NHS waiting lists for rou- the oth« main clinical special- all hospital beds in the United From Sue Masterman tion is demanded, has replied by today reporrodthatfivep«)ple Challenges the HCXt 
_,. , . tine operations; and third, ties in England lave part-time Srates. , ‘ . ,, hit firm^ ftruetnre been killed m accidents in 
medical practice is at there has been an enormous contracts. There, one floor of the 104- Vienna, Aug 11 b^ n^its baS^ SS^He ** Sudss Alps. Pope will face 
nf HftS1f!°w of patients from, the pd- The proportion varies m dif- bed hospital has been taken Dr Hannes Androsch, the ma<ie public details of Two Italians, one a Roman A week ago Pope Paul VI died 

‘ NH? rich Middle East to London, ferent parts of Bntam; the over by 16 ophthalmic sur- Austrian Vice-Chancellor and bis private income over the past Catholic priest, fell some 650ft after a long, and often contro- 
oaraSd hv thw,’ii1.ch ”as nKtmtamed its inter- amount of prirare practice is opens, from Moorfields Hospi- Finance Minister, has returned few years and has chaflenged to their deaths on ^ Breithorn versial reign. In w-hat state did 
WfidrME national reputation .for high bgm u London and the tal, where the private beds' from hisOTmmer hoHday to the O^siti^ leaders to do the Moimtain. ^ Another^ climber he leave the Roman Catholic 

Austrian Finance Minister 
defends tax firm interests 

■e surgeon, “a patient who goes fifths in all speaalnes have hold consultant appointments the Conservative Opposition. that there is no legal obstacle killed and three others, includ- Tomorrow in The Sunday 
limnlrlirmn ro Germany is almost certain to full-nme contracts. . at NHS hospitals. At a press conference this to prevent a minister owning a ing a woman, were injured Times Peter Hebblerirwaite, him- 
xTj. nXrrfZZ be to,d be ne^s "" operation, Why do patients choose pri- The patients come mostly week, officially called to firm such as his. if he appoints when all four feH scaling the self a former priest and an 

me next lew will be done very well: rate treatment. By so doing (60 to 70 per cent) from the announce the improved half- someone else to run it for hi™ Crasr Aguezza peak. A 12-year- authority on the Vatican, rc- 
, here in London he is much more they can be sure of being Middle East, with only twenty yearly economic figures, jour- during his term of office. old Belgian boy was also killed ports from Rome, 

the private sector has likely to be told he does not Treated bv tbe consultant di per cent from Britain and 10 per nalists were presented with Asked whether he felt that north-east of Zermatt.—Reuter. 
» signs of decline ; in- need surgery **. - c"°ife 5 ,are . Prt>" cent from North America and detailed documentation specify- there was a moral discrepancy 
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* ro expand the that the British system allows cp.".ort as.thev wa?l* “riude _ joint replacement, and 10 libel cases launched by Minister and the ownership of a 
of pnrate hospitals doctors to divide their tune be- fem“u^I?f,y ■surgerT> acd Dr Androsch and his business firm such as his, he said that 

* ®yjbfi,f,3d tjus tween the National Health Ser- admission is. arranged ro suit fa- 30 kidney transplants. The colleagues. there was not. 
* Nursing vice and private practice. The . jftensive rare unit looks after ^ opposition accuses Dr Dr Androsch objects to the 
nisr will be operating arrangement was agreed by Most of the panenrs \%ho post-operative doubles and Androsch; who owns the press’s suggestion that tax con- 
!?S^.pr0V1^ag u1’^0 Aneurin Sevan in 1948 because decide to be treated privately panents acutely ill with heart raajoriry ’ shareholding in a Sultants tax dodgers. The 
er Groups have build- i^,d„, that man* Hnrmrs are covered bv health in- and lone disease. . T __ __ 

>ut in the next few 

is still expanding. 
leading consultants in teaching was ±.D+P an°,raar or-5“ tor, non-emergency conditions: 
lmspitals.°&uchas Guv’s and St TaJ® Patients Plan was £20m. arthnns, gallstones, hernias 
vhZnZcfJ „ nnf ‘ naid fnr Many of the subscribers are and varicose veins. teems little doubt that Thomas’s were not'paid for Many ot toe subscribers are and varicose veins., 

umber of pay-beds in s^rices ■ their income enrolled through schemes pro- For the tune being then, pri- T • JA11Ur 

came from thrir private prac- “J&E “ IjISDOU OOCl-EilStS UOUDlS 
balanced by new bed^s ^ thoro voluSa^ their, employers, but both continuing demand from 
tivate sector; but the hospitals were taken over by organizations _ have. . reported patients and by doctors- Lisbon, Aug 11.—Portugal's headquarters in .the President’s 
on of those new beds stgjg rheir medical staff that the fall in individual sob- attracted by the twin incen- minority Socialists will not take summer residence, near Lisbon, 
to be different, with a }and ^55 consultants) scriptinns in 1976 has been fives of job satisfaction and part in any government they do to seek their support But both 
tion of private fadli* werc given option of tak- i,0versed* witb year seeing financial rewards. The size of not control. Dr Mario Soares, came out expressing reserva- 
e big cities. mg part-time contracts with a net increase in the numbers the private rector in coming the party leader, said lions. _ 
sustained vitality ot the freedom to continue pri- covered About 2^0,000- vears seems likely to depend Has words c»t a doud over The reoahscs; pohcymak^S 
Tactice in Britain has rate practice or- fufl-time People are covered by some Jess on its performance than attempts by Sector Alfredo met to decide whether to eOoyr 
7J~TvirTt rnlm NHS anoointmenK *orm of heaIth insurance. on the quality of the service Nob re da Costa, tbe new Prime party members to take part m 
£ TtaT^ion has been . Jhe P?™?1 o£ Pri^teprac- offered by the NHS, aqd on Minister, to form a Cabinet, the Cabinet as individuate. Ob- 
■rice to maintain their retained (though the basis of uce 111 L°ndon is reflected at the salaries paid to its consult- Tbe Prime Minister met Dr servers commented the party 
S^hefr SfaSS S fh? consuLmnt contrai is ** Wellington Hospital, in St ant staff. Soares and Senhor Diogn leader’s pronouncement, meant 

bJhSd bring related) tSd foul-’ l**’* Wood owned bjr an K«: The . genend Freitas do Amaral, Ae ^ there wan Kttte ebanee of due. 
more people have fifths of surgeons and more American group, Humana, practitioner Jsmative leader, at his new AP. 
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Peking talks produce 
complete text of 
Sino-Japanese pact 

bv both China, and Peking, Aug 11—Japanese' claimed 
and Chinese officials have com- Japan. # 
pieted the text of a peace and The Peking leadership was 
friendship treaty between the openly striving for hegemony 
two countries and it can be in South-East Asia and had 
signed when Japanese legal started disputes with nearly all 
procedures are completed, its immediate neighbours. China 
Japanese diplomatic sources 
said today. 

■*The text has been agreed 
upon. So now it is a matter of 
going through the necessary 
procedures in Tokyo ”, the 
sources said. 

Tbev were not sure what 

had territorial claims in most 
of them and had repeatedly 
resorted to force. 

The commentary blamed 
China for artificially exacerba¬ 
ting relations with Vietnam, 
inflaming the Cambodian- 
Vietoamese conflict and using 

would" be entailed in this apart Chinese emigrants for political 
from Cabinet approval. 

The final wording was 
worked out by a drafting com¬ 
mittee of three officials from 
each side. They met during the 
day and concentrated on a 
controversial clause condemning 
hegemony. 

In Tokyo, Mr Takeo Fukuda, 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 
said that “ a situation has 
emerged so rhax we can con¬ 
clude a treaty without altering 
our position on hegemony, 
territorial and other prob¬ 
lems." 

The diplomatic sources in 
Peking said that the wording 
did not require any further 
consideration by Mr Sunao 
Sonoda, the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, who arrived in Pek¬ 
ing an Tuesday, or Mr Huang 
Hua, his Chinese counterpart. 

The rwo men would be dining 
at the Japanese Ambassador’s 
residence tonight and “you can 
safely imagine there will be a 
confirmation (of the final 
draft) ”, the sources said.— 
Reuter. 
Michael Binvon writes from 
Moscow: As the Chinese and 
Japanese prepare to sign a 
treaty of peace and friendship, 
the Soviet Union has markedly 
stepped up its attacks on China 
while giving Japan a stem warn¬ 
ing of the serious international 
consequences of such a treaty. 

A lengthy Tass commentary 
published today in Pravda said 
that the Chinese had put unpre¬ 
cedented pressure on Japan to 
include an anti-hegemony clause 
which was directed against the 
Soviet Union. China regarded 
this clause as the basis of the 
treaty and no longer bothered 
to hide its anti-Soviet character. 
This was even stated in Chinese 
Communist Party rules which 
were revised lest year. 

Quoting doubts expressed by- 
Japanese politicians and the 
press, Tass said that this clause 
showed “ complete disdain " for 
the Japanese foreign policy of 
maintaining friendly relations 
with all countries. 

The Chinese had already 
shown their expansionism and 
hegemony in the attempt to 
settle by force the question of 
(he disputed Senkaku islands, 

ends in Malaysia, Burma. Indo¬ 
nesia and elsewhere. 

China’s Foreign policy consis¬ 
ted in “ counteracting the 
relaxation of tension, a provo¬ 
cative course in international 
relations, aimed at sowing strife 
and hostility among states 
Hi is was the concept behind 
the struggle against hegemony. 

Tass gave a warning that if 
the Japanese concluded a treaty 
on Chinese terms this might not 
only seriously damage Japan’s 
national interests, but also 
obstruct the development of 
detente and inflame the inter¬ 
national situation. But it did not 
say what action the Soviet 
Union would take. 

The commentary is only one 
of many that has appeared dur¬ 
ing the week denouncing 
Chinese policies. Some have 
been the dear voice of the 
Soviet leadership itself; others 
have repeated anti-Chinese re¬ 
marks voiced by the Soviet 
Union’s communist friends 

The Soviet Army newspaper 
Red Star vesterdav said that 
Peking was stepping up its sub¬ 
versive activities against Asian 
countries with a mixture of 
pressure and flattering smiles. 
It added that Chinese leaders 
considered the countries of 
South-East Asia as “ lost terri¬ 
tories ”, which should be re¬ 
turned to China. 

The Soviet press has also 
carried denundarious from 
Albania, Vietnam and Cuba, 
calling on the world to prevent 
the Maoists from implementing 
their expansionist plans. 

The Russians are particularly 
angry that the Japanese, who 
they' have always believed 
would not dare to go ahead with 
a treaty with China, should have 
done so at a time when Soviet 
relations with China seem to 
be at an all-time low. 

Coming at a time when West 
Europe is increasingly courting 
and being courted by China, 
this would seem to confirm the 
Russians' worst fears of haring 
powerful and hostile forces on 
both flanks linking up with 
each other. 

The commentary does not 
give any indication of the 
imminence of the treaty’s 
signing. 

In brief 

United attack on 
Mr Trudeau 

Regina, Saskatchewan. Aug 
11.—The plans of Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime 
Minister, for constitutional 
reform have led to a clash with 
the heads of the country's 10 

provincial governments. 
The Premiers, who have 

formed a common front for the 
first time, today issued a com¬ 
munique here . accusing Mr 
Trudeau of encroaching on 
matters that lay under pro¬ 
vincial control. 

Ethiopia 
suffers huge 
war losses 

Challenge to 
Muzorewa 
authority in 
party talks 
From Frederick Cleary 

Salisbury, Aug 11 
The leadership of Bishop 

Abel Muzorewa will be tested 
this weekend. Some 200 dele* 
gates, from all parts of Rhock 
esia. are to meet at the United 
African National Council 
headquarters in Salisbury to 
consider a' number of topics, 
including his leadership. 

Four senior members of tha 
party have challenged the 
bishop, deriding him as politi¬ 
cally inept. 

The Four—the Rev Arthur 
Kanodereka former party 
treasurer-general,.' the Rev Max 
Chigweda, parry secretary for 
natural resources, Mr S. E. N. The former Miss Christina Onassis relaxing in Athens yesterday. She says she _wiH return Jo 

* Kii«ia Fnr a ^rh°er husband, Mr Sergei Kaurov, to move to the West. 
Kurewa, party deputy secretary 
for education—will appear be¬ 
fore the UANC disciplinary 
committee tomorrow to answer 
charges of disloyalty. 

The chairman of the commit¬ 
tee is Mr James Chikerema, 
second-in-command of the party 
and co-Minisrer of Transport 
and Power. 

There has been mounting 
criticism of the bishop since be 
signed the March 3 internal 
settlement agreement. There 
was particularly strong criticism 
earlier this week when, after 
calling out strongly only last 
week-end fn nhe immediate re¬ 
moval of ail forms of racial dis¬ 
crimination, he accepted only a 
few days later measures of a 
comparatively minor nature 
relating to the removal of 
discriminatory legislation. 

Bishop Muzorewa has coun¬ 
ter-attacked against his critics, 
particularly against allegations 
that he has appointed to senior 
posts within die party people 
with family and tribal ties. 

Rhodesian security forces an¬ 
nounced today that they had 
killed two member of the guer¬ 
rilla gang that murdered 13 
British men, women and child¬ 
ren at rhe Elira mission near 
Umtali in June. 

Journalists were shown the 
bodies of two guerrillas who 
had been killed about 20 miles 
south of the mission yesterday. 

Recovered weapons, ammu¬ 
nition, equipment and note¬ 
books purported to indicate 
that the two were members of 
the Elim massacre gang and 
that they acknowledged Mr 
Robert Mugabe, a leader of the. 
Patriotic ’ Front, as their 
political commander. 

British Jew 
appeals 
to Mr Begin 

UN Namibia mission 
may decide to quit 

.From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, Aug 11 

One of the most influential 
figures in the British Zionist 
establishment has made a pub¬ 
lic appeal in Israel to Mr | 
M ease hen Begin, the Prime i 
Minister, to call an election to 
establish the extent of support 
for his policy- on negotiations 
for a Middle East settlement, j 

Mr Michael Sacher contends j 
that Mr Begin was elected j m-elv to 
fundamentally on his economic j supported 
programme and that his atti¬ 
tude to peace negotiations was 
not a factor at last year’s elec¬ 
tions. A new election, be says, 
would establish whether the 
people of Israel support Mr 
Begin’s “ seemingly inflexible 
approach ”. 

In a letter published in the 
Jerusalem Post, Mr Sacher says 

From Ray Kennedy 
Windhoek, Aug 11 

Serious differences have 
arisen between Mr Mann 
Ahtisaari’s United Nations tact- 
finding team and the iouth 
African Administrator General 
in Namibia t South-West Africa • 
over the timetable for inde; 
pen deuce and the return ot 
thousands of refugees from 
Angola and Zambia to take part 
in elections. 

An early election would tie 
favour candidates 
by South Africa, 

whereas a later poll including 
refugees would increase the 
vote for nationalist groups. 

Mr Justice Steyn. _ the 
Administrator General, is in 
Pretoria todav for talks with 
Mr John Vo'rster. the Prime 
Minister. Sources at the United 
Nations group's temporary 
headquarters at a mntel rwo 

rion proceeding without United 
Nations supervision. He saw 
no reason to scrap it 

Both the South-West African 
People’s Organization (Swapo) 

. *•_It.:-,.. W„mn,il 

that the attitude of the present | jjyjgs outsjde Windhoek were 
administration in Israel is 
disturbing "to those of us in 
tbe Diaspora who have been 
deeply involved with Zionism 
arid Israel all our lives 

Mr Sacher is president of the 
Joint Israel Appeal, a governor 
of the Jewish Agency, and vice- 
chairman of Marks and Spencer. 
His father was chairman of the 
Jewish Agency before the war 
and a close associate of the 
Zionist leader Chaim Weizmann 

Eight killed during week 
of feuding in Ankara 

Blacks Liaison post 
Washington, Aug 11.—Presi¬ 

dent Carter announced that Mr 
Louis Martin, aged 65. a pro¬ 
minent blade Democrat who 
served in the Kennedy and 
Johnson Administrations, will 
ioin ihe_ White House staff as 
his special assistant for liaison 
with blacks. 

Kenyan denial 
Nairobi, Aug 11.—The Kenya 

Government has denied an alle¬ 
gation made earlier this week 
by President Albert Rene of the 
Seychelles that Kenya has har¬ 
boured or provided training 
facilities for mercenaries who 
recently overthrew the Govern¬ 
ment of the Comoro Islands. 

.Armenians join sit-in 
Moscow, Aug 11.— A Soviet 

Armenian woman and her two 
sons, aged nine and five, were 
sitting-in at the United. States 
Embassy in Moscow today, 
swelling to 10 the number of 
Soviet citizens taking refuge in 
the consular lobby. 

Addis Ababa, Aug 11.— 
Thirteen thousand Ethiopian 
troops have been killed and 
33,000 wounded in the war of. 
secession in Ethiopia’s, northern 
Eritrea province,, according, to 
figures released in the capital. 

The statistics, given at an 
exhibition on Eritrea which 
opened yesterday, did not state 
over what period these casu¬ 
alties were inflicted. 

They showed, however,_ that 
the war has made 150,000 
people jobless and forced 
200,000 others to flee into 
exile. 

Major Girina Yilma, the 
Information Minister, opening 
the exhibition, said it was the 
duty of “ all those who stand 
for the cause of the Ethiopian 
masses” to try to redress hurt 
suffered by the province’s eight 
separate nationalities by taking 
an active part in resettlement 
and rehabilarion efforts. 

Ethiopian forces in Eritrea 
yesterday led the first convoy, 
of heavy-duty lorries carrying 
food supplies and petrol into 
Asmara, the provincial capital. 
The Ethiopian news agency 
said it was greeted with tre¬ 
mendous joy by the city’s 
population, which had suffered 
considerable hardship for 
months as a result of the 
secessionist siege, smashed by 
government forces on July 
27.—Agence France-Presse. 

From Sinaii Fisek 
Ankara, Aug 11 

With eight dead and more 
than 20 wounded, Ankara dur¬ 
ing the past few days has be¬ 
come the scene of a bloody 
feud 

The latest act in this appar- 
ent vendetta was played out 
last night in the suburb of 
Balgat, west of Ankara, when 
five men in a black car; drove 
past four cafes whose clientele 
whs known to be predominantly 
left-wing and, in perfect gang¬ 
land style, sprayed the cust¬ 
omers with submachine gun 
fire. 

The final toll was four dead 
and 11 seriously wounded. 
Officials reported that wit¬ 
nesses had identified two of 
the killers as known right-wing 
extremists. 

It all started on Tuesday 
night with anotbetr right-wing 
automatic weapons attack, tins 

time in Mamak, a working-class 
suburb east of Ankara. The tar¬ 
get was a city bus. Three died 
and 10 were wounded. 

The following day, a right- 
wing youth leader was shot 
dead in his shop by a man who 
has since been identified by- the 
police. 

After last night’s^ attack in 
Balgat bomb explosions which 
caused extensive damage but 
no casualties could be beard 
across Ankara. 

This week’s violence has. 
obviously become the biggest 
problem that Mr Buient Ecerit’s 
left-of-centre Government has to 
face. 

It was unfortunate that the 
attack on tbe bus, which appar¬ 
ently sparked off the- feud, 
coincided with a statement by 
Mr Ecerit in Istanbul to the 
effect that political violence in. 
Ankara had decreased com¬ 
pared with last year. 

predicting that Mr Ahtisaari 
might also be ready to pack up 
and leave for New York . by 
next weekend after only five 
working days in Namibia. 

It was thought originally that 
the mission, which arrived on 
Simdav to a tumultous welcome 
by Namibia’s main political 
parties, would be in the terri¬ 
tory for at least three weeks. 

Mr Ahtisaari has said pub¬ 
licly that good progress is being 
made in the negotiations on 
independence and Mr Justice 
Stevn has spoken enthusias¬ 
tically of the warm personal 
and working relationship he has 
established with the Finnish 
diplomat. 

However. Mr Justice Steyn 
told journalists that South 
.Africa’s target dace for inde¬ 
pendence of December 31 was 
a “ mandatory element nor 
capable as the document stands 
of variation”. 

The registration oF voters 
now going on, he said, had 
resulted in 80 per cent of the 
people, registering so far, which 
he saw as an indication that 
they wanted an election soon 
and did not mind the registra- 

Fronr tNNFl have told Mr 
Ahtisaari that thev want the 
registration repeated under 
United Nations control- Leaders 
of the Lutheran Evangelical 
Church of Ovamho-Kavango, 
rhe biggest church in the 
country, who saw him today 
said they were extremely un¬ 
happy a hour the way the 
registration was being carried 
run. 

The judge's comments on the 
December 31 independence tar¬ 
get came as no surprise to 
United Nations sources as^they 
reflected rhe lung-held South 
African position. But there was 
considerable surprise over rhe 
judge's intransigent attitude, 
reflecting his briefing from Pre¬ 
toria, towards the registration 
process. 

The United Nations mission is 
concerned that refugees in 
southern Angola and Zambia be 
given the opportunity to return 
home to take part in pre-inde¬ 
pendence elections. 

It would be impossible for 
the refugees to return in time 
for pre-independence elections 
before December 31. Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, who is in 
Vienna, was reported here to¬ 
day as saying that independence 
could hardlv be achieved before 
next May, and most political 
parties in Windhoek, apart 
from rhe ethnic Democratic 
Turnhalle Alliance see next, 
June as the most realistic 
target. • „ 

The Alliance, formed from 
the 11 ethnic groups that took 
pairt in the Turnhalle constitu¬ 
tional conference set up at the 
South African' Government's 
behest- wants elections soon 
and independence by December 
31. 

A delay until the rams cease 
next March and the influx of 
several thousand refugees -will 
favour Swapo. 

Death plot 
man turns 
key witness 

Washington, Aug 11-— 
Michael Tbwnley, an American 
expatriate, pleaded guilty today 
to taking part in the 1976 plot 
to assassinate Sen or Orlando 
Letelier, a former Chilean diplo¬ 
mat and critic of Chile's present 
regime. 

in a plea bargaining arrange¬ 
ment with the state,. Mr Town- 
ley, aged 35, agreed to be the 
key witness in its cose against 
three high ranking Chilean 
secret police officials and five 
anti-Castro Cuban exiles 
acused of arranging the death 
of Senor Letelier when a bomb 
exploded in his car in a Wash¬ 
ington street in 1976. In exs- 
change Mr Townley will get a 
10-year prison sentenc eand the 
possibility of parole after three 
vears and four months. 

United States District Judge 
Barrington Parker said he 
accepted the agreement in the 
interest of justice. However, he 
declined to sentence Mr Town- 
lev immediately. 

Earlier ■ in the day three 
Cuban exiles accused in the 
murder pleaded not guilty. The 
accused men . are Guillermo 
Novo Sampol his brother 
Ignacio, and Alvin Ross Diaz. 

The state alleges chat the 
Chilean secret police engaged 
the Cuban exiles to help carry 
out tbe assassiroation- 

Describing his acrivitaes _w 
the davs leading up to Senor 
Leielieris death, Mr Townley 
said he watched the former dip¬ 
lomat’s movements in Washing¬ 
ton, then • purchased some 
articles such as baking tins and 
friction tape to finish assembly 
of the bomb • _ 

.. “M assemble*! the device, I 
placed the' device myself in 
Letelier’s tar while it was 
parked' outside his home , Mr 
Townley said. • ' 

. The prosecutor told tbe court 
that without Mr Towniey’s co¬ 
operation, the case against the 
others would ' collapse, though; 

. be was prepared -to put scores 
oT other witnesses on the stand 
to corroborate Mr Townlqy’s' 
testimony.—AP. 

‘ Open city ’ plan rejected 
by Lebanese rightists 

Beirut, Aug 11.—Proposals to 
demilitarize Beirut and turn it 
into an “ open city ” were 
rejected today by a Christian 
Phalangist spokesman. 

He said the proposals failed 
to recognize tbe fundamental 
principles behind the struggle 
being waged 

The plans put Forward on 
Wednesday provided for the 
withdrawal of Syrian troops 
from die city, the disarming^ of 
all militias, whether Christian 
or Muslim, and the rapid 
rebuilding of the Lebanese 
Army. 

Artillery, mortar and 
machine-gun fire emipred. in 
battered Christian east Beirut 
tonight, shattering a three-day- 
old ceasefire, 

Tbe ceasefire was concluded 
on Wednesday between1 the 
Syrian-dominated Arab League 
peace force and the rightist 
militias. 

Bursts of machine-gun fire 
and explosions could "be heard 
over a news broadcast on the 
Phalangist radio, “but_ the 
announcer made no mention of 
the action. — Agence France- 
Presse and Reuter. 

Beirut besieged by Israeli pacifist 
U S admiral appointed 

Brussels, Aug 11.—Vice- 
Admiral Harry Train, Com¬ 
mander of the United States 
Sixth Fleet in the Mediter¬ 
ranean, has been appointed 
Supreme Allied Commander 
for the Atlantic, Nato head¬ 
quarters announced today. 

From Christopher Walker 
Beirut, Aug 11 

For the past three days the 
war-weary citizens of Beirut 
have been provided with some 
welcome light relief by the un- 
resolved saga of Mr Abie 
Nathan, the unpredictable 
Israeli “peace crusader”, and 

Mr Nathan began broadcasting a radio in Jerusalem that-interna- 
series of emotional appeals to tional^ maritime law allows the 
the International Red Cross and captain of a damaged ship 
President Sarkis, requesting refuge in the nearest port have 
permission to unload- so far failed to persuade the 

Then yesterday, claiming sud- Lebanese authorities to relax 
den engine failure, the ship their ban. Explaining their atti- 
limped back towards Beirut tude, one Cabinet minister 
harbour on an,auxiliary motor, emphasized that Lebanon was 

difn With Again refused permission to an Arab country which was stiH 
h?L AM lig • dock, it anchored about half a' at war with Israel. 

Bergman's return 
Stockholm. Aug 11.—Ingmar 

Bergman, self-exsled film direc¬ 
tor, will return to the Swedish 
stage on Monday to continue 
rehearsals of a play interrupted 
in 1976 by his arrest at the 
Royal Dramatic Theatre on tax 
evasion charges, according to a 
spokesman for the theatre. 

South Africa visitor 
Cape Town. Aug 11.—Mr 

Charles -Njoujo, Kenya’s Attor¬ 
ney-General, has accepted an 
invitation from Dr Christiaan 
Barnard, pioneer of the heart 
transplant operation, to visit 
South Africa, the South .African 
Press Association reported. 

* Warships sunk ’ claim 
Bangkok; Aug 11.—Vietnam 

claimed that its naval forces 
sank three Cambodian war¬ 
ships and heavily damaged 
three others in Vietnamese 
waters during tbe first six 
months of* this year.- 

gift cargo of relief supplies, in 
eluding an ambulance, chil¬ 
dren’s toys, medicines and 
30,000 lollipops. 

A veteran of eccentric ges¬ 
tures for peace in the Middle 
Ease, including a number of 
attempts to fly a light aircraft 
into Egypt, Mr Nathan began 
his latest escapade on Wednes¬ 
day when his radio ship Tbe 
Voice of Peace was forced to 
leave Lebanese territorial 
waters by an mined coastguard, 
-vessel. 

Normally moored in the neu¬ 
tral waters of the Mediter¬ 
ranean broadcasting a sugary 
blend of pop music, advertise¬ 
ments and multilingual peace 
messages, the ship was appar¬ 
ently attempting to land its 
cargo at the shell-scarred port 
of Beirut which has been closed 
to all shipping since the latest 

mile from the shore, well within 
range of the scores of heavy 
weapons now concentrated in 
and round the troubled port 

Mr Nathan, a former 
restaurateur who losr 551b_io 
weight earlier this year , during 
a " fast for peace ”, claims not 
to represent any national or 
political cause. During one of 
his personal broadcasts he told 
listeners in Beirut earlier this 
week: “ We brought this Cargo 

This afternoon, the former 
Dutch cargo ship could be 
clearly seen moored, off -the 
Lebanese coast with its tower¬ 
ing radio masts and. the un- 
wanted ambulance strapped for¬ 
lornly to its rear deck. 

The complexities ‘of the 
present security situation, even 
allowing for the tentative cease¬ 
fire, make it difficult for the 
ship to unload at Junedh in the 
north, which is controlled. by 

to you. because we believe that the Christians, or the' port of 
.i.   u _ ■ .l- ...i. is 

while the whole world was 
standing still there were many 
people who cared”._ 

In spite of his claims, doubts 
about the exact status of the 
mission have been raised by the 

Sidon in the south, which is 
dominated by tbe Palestinians. 

The rightists are reluctant -to 
be seen openly accepting help 
of any kind from Israel and it 
is thought .inlikely that tbe 

presence of a number of Israeli Palestinian guerrillas would 
journalists on board the peace 
ship and Mr Nathan’s angry 
refusal to have any dealings 

upsurge of violence in early with correspondents or camera 

July- 
After being driven out to sea 

by- an embarrassed Lebanese 
Government which does not 
want to be seen baring dealings 
of "any- sort- with- tie' Israelis, 

crews from Beirut. His presence 
in the bay has already prompted 
local boatmen to raise the fee 

even Jet the distinctive white 
ship reach the shore. 

Apparently undeterred Mr 
Nathan, who claims his gifts are 
for aH the people of Lebanon, 
insists that he will find a way 
of handing them over and points 

for the short trip from £20 to dirt that he has sufficient Sup- 
£60. .. . ■ .."plies' to remain at sea for . a 

Claims broadcast' by - Israel -year.- 

Belgian minister 
cancels his 
Prague visit 

Brussels, Aug 11-—Mr Henri 
Boel. the Belgian Minister of 
rhe Interior today cancelled a 
planned visit to Czechoslovakia 
after the arrest and expulsion 
of a Belgian journalist from that 
country, 
' Mr Hugo Camps, the editor 

of the newspaper Het Belong 
tun • Limlntrg, rravelled to 
Czechoslovakia on August 1 to 
prepare an article on the coun¬ 
try 10 years after the “ Czech 
spring ” under -Mr Alexander 
Dubcek. which was ended by 
the Soviet-led invasion. 

Mr Camps, wb.o returned to 
Belgium last night, said he was 
arrested on Tuesday while pre- 
paring'to leave Czechoslovakia. 
His notes, documents, personal 
papers and pictures were 
impounded. 

He was taken to the frontier 
yesterday morning and expelled. 
Only his personal papers and 
photographs were returned.— 
UPI. 
Oslo—Mr Stein Savik, rhe news 
editor, and Mr. John Myhre a 
photographer of the Oslo news- 
paper A/rcnposien. were 
refused permission to leave 
Czechoslovakia for 24 hours on 
Tuesday while their personal 
papers and films were checked. 
—AP. 

S African guerrillas claim 
to have killed 10 soldiers 
From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka, Aug 11 

The African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC) of South. Africa 
tonight claimed that its 
guerrillas had killed 10 South 
.African soldiers and captured 
one other in a clash with de¬ 
fence forces ... 

A communique said a small 
detachment of Umkhonto_ we 
Suwe (Spear- of the Nation), 
rhe military' wing of the ANC, 
fought a four-hour battle with 
a unit of the South African 
defence force reinforced by 
members of the national guard 
of the Bopurhjitswan.a 

The battle was said to have 
taken place on the afternoon 
of August 1 in the R listen berg 
area of the western Transvaal. 
Tbe town lies about 60 miles 
west of tbe capita and 75 miles 
north of Johannesburg. 

The ANC claimed tbe defence 
forces encircled the "guerrlHa. 
unit and sprayed the area with 
gunfire, as well as napalm, 
defoliants and tear gas from 
helicopters.. 
“Utter nonsense”: Io Pretoria 
a South Afritan defence spokes¬ 
man dismissed tbe ‘ANC com¬ 
munique as “ utter1 nonsense **. 
—Reuter. 

Memphis police 
go on strike 

Memphis, Aug 11.—The city's 
1,100 union police officers wenr 
on srrifce early today and 
Tennessee National Guard 
units and non-union officers 
were called in 

Union members rejected the' 
City’s two-year wage package 
offer by a 2-1 vote yesterday. 
The vote was said to _ be 
influenced by “frustrations 
that have welled up oyer the 
past several years -during the 

negotiating process".—UPI. 

Grew killed in 
Vulcan crash 

Northbrook, Illinois, Aug 11. 
—A four-jet British Vulcan 
bomber crashed. in “flames io 
this Chacago suburb today, and 
police said there were no sur¬ 
vivors among the crew: . 

The arrcarft was heading for 
Chicago, whore it was to have 
takeo part in an air show this 
weekend. Witnesses said fire 
seemed to spurt from the bom¬ 
ber in midflight.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

New Yorl 
news striE 
may be 
prolonged' 
From Michael Leap man' 
New York, Aug 11 

As ' New Yorker* 
:beir second day tvithor 
papers it v:as announce 
that negotiations to i 
strike by primers wo 
begin until Monday af 

This" means that Ti 
York Times and Tfti 
Neii'S 'rill lose their pi 
Sunday issues, and so; 
the strike may last fo 
rather than day.;. 

The printers walked 
Wednesday night vfa 
managements of the citj 

■daily papers unilateral! 
duced new contract-s-g 
reducing staffing- fo 
about half over' a pe 
years. 

The dispute stems fi 
introduction of new el 
pruning process a-. v;hid 
rhe need for printers 
traditional type. 

The newspapers am 
the new contracts after 
to obtain agreement ft 
union on a redundancy 

Managers say thp □ 
refusing to- accept i 
York terms which its.' 
have agreed to in othe 
Union leaders say the . 
mem is trying to dear a 

“ Because af the iss 
reived, I mink this L- 
to be a long one”, s 
Theodore Kheei. the cit? 
experienced labour nej 
Some believe the strik 
be as serious as the am 
lasted 114 days from Jte 
1962, to March, 1963. 

Because of that stri 
city's former nine nett 
were reduced to four, 
these. The New York'. 
Tribune, closed sooxj 
wards, leaving the eit/i 
three papers which 
today. 

Of these, Mr Ruper 
doch’s New York Post j 
money and could be im 
by a long stoppage. 

Another effect of the 
strike, which k is feare 
be repeated this time, ' 
the city’s commerce. 

Theatres and dnems- 
particuLarly hard bit, as. 
did not know what was: 
or what the reviewers 
of the new production: 
shows dosed after sho 
and cinemas reported -. 
ances down by as much 

The large department 
which advertise heavily 
daily press, are also 
about the strike. One c 
Bloommgdale’s. have 
our-ofwork actors to t 
streets distributing co 
advertisements, which 
Rave appeared to the 
had th eybeen printed. 

Mr Edward Koch,- thi 
has said rhe strike cop! 
a disaster for thi 
economy. “ A.strike, aga 
newspaper is caiastrpj: 
when you have all majr 
papers out it. is unbei 
he said. 

Distributors are brio 
newspaper5 from. New 
Long Island and Fen hi 
most of which have -ir 
their print run to -co- 
tbe header- demand. 

The Wall ’Street .Jm 
.still .appearin g and sel 
early in die morning. TI 
World, -published t 
“ Moonie ” Church, h 
profited from the strik. 

Radio and television 
are extending their nc 
letins. Weeklies like the 
Voice and New York M 
which print theatre and 
information, ere in 
■their print orders in 4 

tion of heavy demand, 
publications are owned 
Murdoch.} 

NonJ of'titese, howe1 

really- substitute for th 
missing papers, whos< 
value is ax a' source o 
and chat to sustain 
through'the day. 

The latest shooting: ■ 
ging, ribe newest threai 
city’s survival, the ear 
the Yankees baseball te 
much of their flavour 
the idiosyncratic, repm 
New York newspapenne 

.. We .have, for instac 
tvreat of a firemen’s 
which wild - endanger ev 
the' settlement' of ti 
.American Airways sjrik 
hampered international 
lers yesterday ; the sot 

busy .bus route in the 
Queens' which has kei 
sands of commuters at.fc 

These ore all good 
illustrate how tbe dty u 
petuaHy on the!brink o 
but nobody can enjoy th 
periy without the new 
to tell them just how cal 
they are. 

Protest against Soviet troops on Czech soil 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A protest against the occupa¬ 
tion of Czechoslovakia by 
Warsaw Pact forces on August 
20, 1968, is tn be delivered to 
the Czechoslovak Government 

and Federal Assembly today by 
Charter 77, the rivil rights 
association formed in Prague in 
January last vear to call for 
observance of existing law. 

The document is the 

bly—as well as without the know¬ 
ledge and consent of the - then 
leadership of the Communist 
Party- of Czechoslovakia, its first 
secretary, its Praesidiutn - or 
central committee. 

The -entry of these armies was 
an unlawful act committed in 
breach of. tbe United Nations 
Chart®*, the Warsaw treaty, the 
Sovtet-Czechoslovak treaty of 
friendship and mutual assistance 
Ut December 12, 1943, as welt as 
the convention regarding the 

porosity, and explicitly ** in order 
toe ensure the security of the' 
countries of the socialist; com¬ 
munity in the face of the growing 
revanchist' designs of the West 
German militaristic • farces 

Our question, arising directly 
from the text of the treaty, is 
whether the reason for the 
presence of the troops In our 
country remains valid even ■ after 
tlie normalization of relations 
between the Warsaw Treaty 
countries and the Federal Repub- 

by this year’s vistis 
President of the Cz«c 
Socialist Republic and 
chairman of the presidium 
Soviet. Union's Supreme f 
Federal Germany as well 
very clear acknowledgmeh 
peaceful character of the 
Republic of Germany, ju 
the relations which our 
and the other Warsaw 
countries maintain with it. 

Wbat is more, nn men 
been made on any o 
occasions of the danger 

eighteen tit-in the series pro- definition, of aggression signed ]ic of Germany, ensured by the STmai of Ocimhcrlfi 
i tt hu Hnth slates and soil * valid -... L.n„.„ ,ha envior Union roe Treaty ui uleuijui l . 

duced by Charter. 77 and is 
made available by the Palach 
Press,, which holds die copy¬ 
right of the translation. It 
reached the West slightly in 
advtQice of formal deliycrv 
after searches by Czechoslovak 
police. 

The document has been 
signed by the- Charter // 
spokesmen: Dr Ladslav Hcj- 
danek. Miss Marta Kubisova 
and Dr Jaros'lnv Sabata. 

Ten years will have, elapsed in 
a few days since the military 
intervention of the fix*e Warsaw 
Pact countries against the terri¬ 
tory of oor Republic- It was 
carried out without the know¬ 
ledge and consent of the supreme 
bodies of the Czechoslovak state—- 

by both states and still - valid 
today. 

Its unlawful character was also 
fully confirmed by the Final Act 
of the conference on security 
and cooperation in Europe, signed 
in Helsinki on August 1. 1975, 
which in.Article VI, dealing with 
the principles of peaceful co- 
eristence, contains die commit¬ 
ment to refrain in all circum¬ 
stances from any intervention, 
especially armed intervention, by 
a state dr group of states, against 
another state. 

The presence of Soviet troops 
on the territory of our state was 
subsequently regulated in the 
treaty of October 16, 1968, be¬ 
tween Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Union, although not even 
this treaty legalized the entry af 
the armies. Under this 

treaty between the Soviet Union 
and the Federal Republic'of Ger¬ 
many on the renunciation of force 
in mutual relations . (1970) ; an 
analogous treaty between the 
People's Republic of Poland and 
the Federal Republic Of Germany 
11970) ; the treaty regulating re¬ 
lations between the two German 
states (1972) ; and the treaty on 
relations between Czechoslovakia 
and the Federal RepnhUc of Ger¬ 
many (19731 ; together with the 
signing. by rhe Soviet Union of 
tbe four-power agreement on 
Berlin, and especially by the par¬ 
ticipation of all the countries of 
tbe Warsaw Treaty community 
and the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many in the Conference on 
Security and Cooperation -in 
Europe. 

justify the temporary pre 
Sovier -troops on Czec 
territory. 

These, are facts from w 
governments of the count! 
cerned should draw cot 
which would correspQi 
merely to the normalizs 
relations with the Fede 
public of Germany but. m 
ticularly, to the normaliz 
Czechoslovak-Soviet rdad< 
presence of troops of o- 
on the territory of anc 
peacetime Is decidedly 
situation commonly rega 
normal. 

-The fact that the Augw 
intervention has so.scrri.om 
plicated Cwscboalovakia**. 

. development and Jhar-oM 
of *hin complication itt; armies. Under tins treaty . ., . — —■ ——^ 

tiw President of Republic. ;the „ the Soviet troops were to remain.. The urgency of this gueaawx. today only - underflow.. 
Govenaneutand-National? Assam-"-on -Czei&oslovak! territory Stem*-; haSi’furtiiennore^beett?StHdcitisied;i-'ClicnO!l'« 
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Life with Alfred Hitchcock 
by John Russell Taylor 

s at lunch one day, up in 
ungaiow at Universal Stu- 

that I finally plucked up 
oorage to ask him. Could 
gin I, how did be feel 

the possibility of 

..Well, would be consider 
g me write fads biog- 
? Hatch paused and pon- 

, magisterially. "John, a 

f people have asked me 
I’ve always said no. I’m 
sing to say no to you, but 
,*t want to say yes just 
Fair enough. End of con- 

ion. 

continued to eat our 
—steak, medium well 
for me, a small bam- 

r with mashed potatoes 

im (I remember because 
s what we always had)— 
3Iked of other things: 
5 politics, the theatre of 

mth, the present state of 
tinscer Cathedral. Much 
always did, for I had got 
he imbit, since living in 
Vngdes, of seeing Hitch 

regularly, just in the line 
agreeable social occasion, 
the impression that he 

it because (i) Z was, after 
ritisb, and could make 
of all those British topics 
preoccupied him, as one 

dll got practically all his 
about the state of the 

from reading The Times 
naming, and (ii) because 
s sufficiently informed 
films and the industry 

it being in any way 

y involved. 

ould, however, backtrack 
to explain how I arrived 
; point, early in 1973. I 

mown. Hitch for some 

years, in - the way that a film 
critic knows a film-maker— 
which is to say, usually, a bit 
guardedly on both sides. The 
critic generally avoids getting 
too close personally to anyone 
whose work he may have to' 
criticize adversely at some 
future date; the film-maker,. 
however well be may get on 
personally with the critic, 

naturally fears future betrayal. 
Mind you, when £ got to know 
Hitch, around 1960, one could 
have been forgiven for think¬ 
ing he must be impregnable: 

surely, anyone whose last three 
fUms bad been Vertigo, North 
by North-west and Psycho, with 
The Birds currently in the 
works, could hardly care much 
about what any mere critic 
might have to say. While I. 
dazzled by the excitement of 
meeting one of my all-time 

idols could never have con¬ 
ceived of anything like a 
friendship developing between 
us. 1 was later on to find that 
I was wrong on both counts. 
But for the time being we 
were both, it seemed to me, 
pretty unguarded. I would gen¬ 
erally see him once or twice 
when he was in London, we 
would occasionally meet at 
film festivals, and I lurked a 
little on the sidelines while he 
was shooting Frenzy in Lon¬ 
don. And that was about it 
until I first went out to Los 
Angeles. 

It was through a somewhat 
unfortunate incident that I got 
to know him better. I spent 
the month of February, 1972, 
in Los Angeles, thinking I 
owed it to my profession to 
see something of Hollywood 
while there was something like 
the Hollywood I had known 
and loved at a distance still 

there to see. T went out with 
various introductions, through 
one of which 1 was invited 
round one night to the house 
of a famous producer to see 
his remarkable art collection. 

That afternoon bis secretary 
called me to ask if I could 
come a bit later than arranged, 
as he was screening the new 
Hitchcock film (.Frenzy) and 
thought I might like to see it. 
Wouldn't I just! But when I 
arrived with a friend it was all 
very strange. My host was 
curiously vague and abstracted. 
What a' pity 1 had come so 
late: 3k would have to rush 
me round because he was hav¬ 
ing some people in in half an 
hour to see a movie. I was at 
first a little embarrassed (had 
I misunderstood ?} then in¬ 
creasingly irritated, so I 
decided to lean on him ever so 
slightly—with the result that 
we got chummy after a while 
and as the other guests never 
arrived be showed us Frenzy 
after all. I found out after¬ 
wards that after getting his 
secretary to invite me my 
name rang a faint bell and be 
realized that he should not be 
showing this film, seen by no 
one up to risen, to, horror of 
horrors, a film critic. If he had 
come clean there could have 
been no argument, but by try¬ 
ing to be devious he had got 
himself just where he did not 
want to be. 

Anyway, since of course I 
was completely bowled over by 
the film, he felt he could con¬ 
fess to Hitch and pass on the 
news that I had loved it- Hitch 
was absolutely furious—I don’t 
think he has yet forgiven the 
producer—'but happily this did 
not seem to rub otf on me, 
and I think that from then on 
I was gradually accepted into 
the “family” because I had 
passed the test: I had not 
made any use of privileged in¬ 

formation or let on to anyone 
time I bad seen the film until 
it turned up at Cannes three 
months later. Hitch places a 
very high value on loyalty and 
J suppose he regarded this as a 
demonstration of loyalty and 
reliability or something. He 
takes his time about trusting 
anyone, but once he makes up 
his mind be does so completely, 
and the Frenzy incident seems 
to have been my first step 
(along that road). 

That autumn I went out to 
Los Angeles as Visiting Profes¬ 
sor in. die Cinema Division of 
the University of Southern 
California—for a semester, as I 
thought, though as I got pro¬ 
gressively ensnared by the 
place and the people it came 
to be a full-time job. And so I 
had drifted into this routine 
with Hitch. And suddenly, 
once I had delivered the book 
I was then working on and, in 
my usual state of post-natal 
depression, began to wonder 
what I was going to write next, 
the obvious dawned on me. I 
think subjects for books 
usually come out and find 
you: once the idea formulates 
itself you realize that, uncons¬ 
ciously, you have been in train¬ 
ing for some time post^ storing 
away ideas and bits of informa¬ 
tion like a jackdaw with no 
clear idea why and for what. 

Thus it had been with me. I 
had always been fascinated by 
Hitchcock’s films: TheThirty- 
Nme Steps and Jamaica Inn 
were two of the earliest films I 
ever saw {Jamaica Inn really 
scared me at the age of six, 
but I staunchly refused to be 
taken out of the cinema till 
the end) and I had kept up 
very consistently with them 
ever since. And, naturally once 
I became aware that it was the 
director who actually made the 
film I became fascinated. with 
Hitch himself. 1 was an inve¬ 

terate keeper of -scrapbfaoks, 
and I had one devoted entirely 
to bine Later, when I became 
a journalist and started inter¬ 
viewing people, I always made 
a point of asking anyone I met 
who had worked with Hitch all 
about him, his methods of 
film-making, his private per¬ 
sonality- So once the idea 
formed in my mind, I found I 
already bed a lot of material 
in my bead and on pai^er. All I 
needed was his agreement to 
go ahead. This, both- because 
for a Jot of the early days he 
seemed likely to be virtually 
the only source and authority, 
and, more generally, because X 
liked him enough and enjoyed 
his company enough that I did 
not want to do it without his 
approval and certainly did not 
want to run the risk of his 
feeling that 1 had pumped him 
for information without his 
bring completely clear- about 
what, over and above my per¬ 
sonal interest, I warned it for. 

What then, I asked myself, 
should I do about this quali¬ 
fied suggestion of his future 
agreement to the project ? The 
answer, obviously, was abso¬ 
lutely nothing. Let him think 
about it in Ids own good time, 
do nothing to hurry him into a 
decision, but just watch and 
wait. So that is precisely what 
I did. I have since been told 
by writers who have worked 
on the scripts of his films that 
something like this is a com¬ 
mon pattern in his life. Once 
an idea has been put to him, 
be likes to brood over it and, 
as it were, audition the person 
concerned for reliability, com¬ 
patibility and so on. X sup¬ 
pose that is what he was do¬ 
ing with me in the following 
months. For more than a year 
we continued to meet pretty 
regularly, and talk about any¬ 
thing under the sun—except 
the proposed biography. But I 
did notice one thing: in ins 
parentheses he gradually 
slipped from saying “If you 
write this biography . . .* to 
" When you write . .Finally, 
when I was back in England 
for the summer, I wrote to 
Mm to ask, from a distance 
that would make him comfort¬ 
able, whether he had had any 
further thoughts on the sub¬ 
ject, and after a short interval, 
I got back a typical letter 
which started with one sen¬ 
tence saying “Yes, of course 
you can” and then went on 
for two pages with a gruesome 
recital of Ms latest medical 
trials, including a kidney stone 
(“ Of course, nowadays they 
don’t cut you. They go in from 
the front, if you know what I 
mean”) colitis and the fitting 
of a heart pacer, all of which 
he had had done under local 
anaesthetic, since he likes to 
be conscious of everything that 
is going on. 

You might wonder why I say 
“from a distance that would 
make him comfortable That 
is one of the first things Z 
learned on really getting to 
know Hitch. He does have a 
formidable image to the out¬ 
side world, and certainly in his 
work he is determined to get 
absolutely what be warns. But 
personally he is the mildest, 
gentlest, most timorous per¬ 
son you could fiver wish to 
meet. He is terrified of con¬ 
frontations, will not engage in 
arguments of any kind, _ and 
bates tn.be pot in a position 
where he may have to express 
an unfavourable reaction to 
anything done by someone he 
knows. Charles Barnett, writer 
on several Hitchcock films in 
Britain and America, put it 
succinctly when he said of 
Hitch : “ Biggest bully in the 
world; kindest: roan Fve ever 
known in my life”. And cer¬ 
tainly, when 1 had. finally com¬ 
pleted the biography, I had 
almost to force Hitch to read 
the typescript—far indeed 
from those who insist on 
checking and rewriting every* 
thing you ever write about 
them, convinced that it is the 
nature of the writer to get 
everything wrong. Not that I 
imagine Hitch had any illu¬ 
sions about my infallibility, 
but simply that he did not 
want in any way to bare to tell 
me I was wrong. 

Once I bad got the go-ahead, 
everything would seem to be 
plain sailing. And so, in the 
TtntinJ it was. But Hatch does 
have a certain teasing side to 
his nature: in self-protection if 
for no other reason he has 
through <he years made life 
around Mm a game which other 
people hare to play according 
to his rules or not at aJL_ I 
sensed that I could ask him 
anydmtg, but there were many 
things that I wouid gain, points 
for finding out by myself. I 
could, for instance, knowing 
that he trad bed a brother and 
a sister, have eastTjr asked him 
if richer of diem was still 
alive, and if so for their 
addresses. Bom it seemed more 
in the spirit of the enterprise 
that X should find out for 
myself, as, quite by chance, I 
was awe co do: one day I 
happened to be talking about 
the boric to a group who in¬ 
cluded, unknown to me, a rel¬ 
ative of Hitch's who was stole 
to tell me «-ha«r Ms sister was 
stxQ afive anti weH, sod after a 
little more inquiry was date to 
give me her address. Zt pleased 
and amused me greatly to be 

able to say to Hitch when I got 
back to California w By the 
way, your sister sends her 
love”, and watch {I think) a 
slight air of surprise pass 
behind his usual carefully im¬ 
passive mask. 

Certainly as far as documen¬ 
tation is concerned, Hitch is a 
dream. Everyone who has ever 
worked with him wants to talk 
about him (with one notable 
exception, but eventually I got 
to her too), and the devotion 
he has Inspired is astounding— 
indeed, there were times when 
1 irreverently hoped to bear a 
few malicious details. But none 
ever seemed to be forthcoming. 
Picturesque details in plenty, 
though: even people who have 
merely brushed him in passing 
aH have their Hitchcock stories 
to telL The lady who helped 
me get a copy of his birth 
certificate at Somerset House 
{that was how I found out the 
exact address of his birthplace, 
then a disused Pakistani gro¬ 
cery in Leytonstone) asked 
timidly “ Is that the Alfred 
Hitchcock?” and then told me 
that he was godfather to one 
of her sons, since her laze hus¬ 
band had been a grip on a 
couple of his films before the 
war. A bookseller friend told 
me in vivid detail about 
watching, aged about six. Hitch 
and his unit making The Manx¬ 
man near Penzance and caus¬ 
ing havoc in the normally staid 
family hotel where they were 
all staying. 

And then, first and foremost, 
there is -Hitch’s own memory. 
It is always reputed to be 
phenomenal, but for once it 
really lives up to the reputa¬ 
tion. One meets many people 
who seem after a while rather 
like Stepford Wives: they have 
programmed themselves to 
remember so much, but they 
really remember only die 
stories they have always told 
about thrir lives, not the life 
itself. It is for otherwise with 
Hitch. Naturally there are 
stories be has told often, some 
of them not strictly true but 
edited into their familiar form 
by the bom raconteur’s art. 
But you can point him in any 
direction to ask specific ques¬ 
tions and he will rifle 
through his mental card index 
and come up with equally spe¬ 
cific replies. On one occasion I 
found an old reference to The 
Prude's Fall, fifth of the six 
films he worked on as design¬ 
er, assistant, writer and gen¬ 
eral factotum before he 
directed his own first film, 
which Indicated chat it had 
been shot a couple of years 
earlier and shelved. Was this 
true, I asked him. He consi¬ 
dered. “No, because, let me 
see, we started shooting The 
Prude's FdU on location in 
Calais in April, 1925—the 
weather was terrible, l 
remember—and then came 
back to Islington and shot for 
another four weeks....” Now 
all of that he can have bad no 
reason to think about for 
upwards of 50 years, but when 
he has to, there it all is. Most 
of us would have problems 
being so specific about some¬ 
thing that happened only a 
year ago. 

Next only to Hitch's memory 
in importance is that of Mrs 
Hitchcock, Alma. My first 
image of Alma goes back to a 
press lunch in London, I think 
maybe for Tom Curtain. A col¬ 
league justly renowned for his 
gallantry to the ladies was try¬ 
ing to engage her in light con¬ 
versation. Did she, he inquired, 
ever read the scripts of Hitch¬ 
cock films before they were 
made ? Yes usually. Probably, 
he pursued, she would be in¬ 
terested in the feminine angle, 
possible casting for the 
heroine ? “ Oh no ”, Alma said 
sweetly, “Fm usually looking 
to see if they will cut together 
properly.” As Hitch delights to 
remind people, she was in 
films before he was, a fully 
fledged film editor when he 
was hardly more than an office 
boy. A quirky and outspoken 
lady, she . remains about the 
only unpredictable element in 
the comforting, comfortable 
world Hitch has built around 
himself to keep confrontation 
at bay. For this reason if no 
other many people who knew 
the Hitchcocks told me I 
would never be able to get to 
Alma: she never gave inter¬ 
views, she was still slowly 
recovering from a serious 
stroke, and anyway. Hitch 
□ever knew what she was 
going to say next. But clearly 
those who said so were un¬ 
derestimating both the Hitch¬ 
cocks: when the time came I 
was able to meet with Alma on 
a number of occasions, and 
talk very freely with her. 

One evening at dinner with 
the two of them at Chasens, 
Hitch’s favourite restaurant for 
many years (they always dine 
there on Thursdays, always at 
the same table), 1 was even 
able to extract from Hitch a 
story that Alma had never 
heard. It occurred to me that 
since he was 18 in 1917 he 
must have been eligible for 
military service in the First 
World War. Well, said Hitch, 
he had received a low grade in 
the medical, but he had joined 
a territorial group, and remem¬ 
bered going along from work 
with another lad for 
manoeuvres in Hyde Park, and 
the trouble he had to keep his 

puttees from falling round his 
ankles, and going afterwards to 
have poached eggs oo toast (he 
who claims never to have 
eaten eggs in his life) at 
Marble Arch Cornerbousa. 
Alma was astonished: “ Why, 
Hitch, you never told me you 
were in' the army J ” I felt that 
was a small, perhaps, but very 
real triumph. 

Where, then, were the prob¬ 
lems in the enterprise ? There 
must surely have been some 
problems. I suppose the most 
obvious problem to an outsider 
-fras the one which in practice 
least concerned me. It is, of 
course, how do you go about 
making interesting the life 
story of someone with no deep 
dark secrets to be revealed, 
someone who has been happily 
married ro the same woman 
for more than 50 years, some¬ 
one who is by general consent 
in all his business dealings a 
model of probity carried 
almost to the point of stuf¬ 
finess, who gets unreserved 
testimonials from just about 
everyone who has ever workjed 
with Mm or known him weB ? 
In the abstract it sounds like on 
almost insuperable problem; in 
practice, if the man so describ¬ 
ed happens to be Alfred Hitch¬ 
cock, it merely adds to the 
fascination. For who would 
think it of the man who has 
created the ferocious horror 
comedy of Psycho, has explored 
the morbid psychology tsf Mar- 
nie or Frenzy with such evident 
sympathy and fascination, has 
made some of the .screen's 
greatest stories of romantic 
obsession in Notorious and 
Vertigo ? That such a man 
should be also a devout, 
church-going Roman Catholic, 
a mode] bourgeois husband 
and father, living a typical 
English suburban life even 
when a multi-millionaire in 
the midst of Bel Air, only 
deepens the mystery. 

When I started out, an old 
associate of Hitchcock told me: 
“There is no real Alfred 
Hitchcock outside his films.” 
When I was nearing the end, 
one of his writers said: “How 
you feel about Alfred Hitch¬ 
cock depends on how you feel 
about movies. He has made 
himself into a movie.” Both of 
these statements are true and 
not true- If I had hoped to 
find “the real Alfred Hitch¬ 
cock”, something I absolutely 
did not expea which would 
gradually be revealed in terms 
of unknown areas in his life 
full of guilty passion and 
double-dealing, then 1 would 
have been doomed to dis¬ 
appointment. But wbat I 
wanted was to find out what 
made the man I knew from his 
films—for few film makers per¬ 
mit themselves to be so totally 
known through their work as 
Hitch—tick, how the parts of 
bis life history fitted together, 
how{ if at all, the ervidem con¬ 
tradictions were resolved. How 
could someone so careful of 
his dignity lend himself to 
such ridiculous publicity 
stunts ? How could someone so 
terrifyingly familiar through¬ 
out the world—especially since 
the television series—manage 
to guard bis essential privacy 
so well ? Could the real Alfred 
Hitchcock be the same as the 
inescapable public image, 
Alfred Hitchcock disguised in 
a Alfred Hitchcock mask ? 

In the past four or five 
years I have come a lot nearer 
to answering these questions 
for myself and, I hope, for 
other people too. I still cannot 
come up with any easy cut-and- 
dried answers to some of the 
questions people ask me, like 
why does be always set up, 
glamorize and then mistreat 
and shatter the cool soignee 
blondes in his films ? I can. 
hypothesize, of course, about 
some adolescent trauma. And I 
can add to the general store of 
knowledge the fact that, for 
someone famed in his films as 
a misogynist. Hitch has had 
through the years an extra¬ 
ordinary- number of female col¬ 
laborators (starting with 
Alma) and seems if anything 
happier in the company of 
women than of men. I can tell 
you what he eats, what he does 
on bis holidays, bow be passes 
his days, what else he thinks 
he might have liked to be 
besides a film-maker, what he 
thinks about the possibility of 
retirement. 

. There is no real Alfred 
Hitchcock outside his films ? 
WeH, possibly. But then, in a 
career Eke his. does there 
need to be? His life is the 
story of a singl enfolded obses¬ 
sion. Yes, his life in a certain 
sense is a movie. But then, 
consider the result of this 
obsession: that, as he enters 
his eightieth year and prepares 
to shoot his fifty-fourth feature 
film, there is no one in the 
world whose next film oiie 
looks forward to with more 
eager anticipation, more cer¬ 
tain expectation of surprise 
and entertainment and delight. 
They say no man is a hero to 
hds valet or his biographer. I 
don't know if Hitch is a hero 
to me, though his achievement 
is heroic. But I do know that 
after all this time and contact, 
I could not possibly like any 
man more. 

John Russell Taylor’s Hitch- 
The Life and Times of Alfred 
Hitchcock, will be published in 
early October (Faber, £6.50). 
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
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W^PROMS78 
The BBC presents tiie 84Ut season of Memv Wood Promenade Concerts 

TOHICHT. 7.30 
NORMAN DEL MAR 

Amoral Gun ion Roy Massey 
BBC Singers 
BBC symphony Chorus 
TICKETS; £1-75. £1.25 only 

MONDAY. Id AUCUST. 7.30 

TUESDAY, 15 AUCUST, 7.30 
HANS ZENDER 

Hamlsb Milne 

TICKETS: £1.75, £1 35 only 

WEDNESDAY, IB AUGUST. 7.30 
RAYMOND LEPPARD 
Heinz Holllgcr 

T1CKETS: £1.33 only_ 

THURSDAY, 17 AUGUST, 7.30 
Thomas Hemsicy 

WALTER SUSS KIND 

TICKETS: £5.50. El.73, £1.33 

FRIDAY, IS AUCUST. 7.30 

SIR CHARLES GROVES 
Edith vowel 
BBC Singers /women's voices i 
TICKETS: £1.35 only 

Tickets: 75p. 5.L.OO, EL50. £2.25. £2.75. £3.35 from Hall <01-569 82121 ft 
Agents. 

Wigmore Hall 
•«orn<;e:: Lyre, list 80s a ye.it . . - .. 
Tickets l:crr> A'«girc.'C H.nT. 3G V/igmcre Si. >V! ATtS UOUnCll 

2' i". KcO P:c*se ar t other agents of Great Britain 

Sun 
3 Sept 
7.30 p.m. 

OPENING CONCERT OF 1978/79 SEASON 
HELGA DEJtNESCH soprano 
WERNER RRENN tenor 
f.tnt 1 VERBA piano 
Songs and duels by Schubert, Schumann, Wolf. Brahma: 
Britten: Abraham and Isaac 
£5-40. £4.-40. £3.20. £2.00 

HAYDN—MOZART—SCHUBERT SERIES 

Wed Haydn 
6 Sent Mozart 
7.30 p.m. Schubert 
Fri Haydn 
8 Sent Mozart 
7.30 pan. Schubert 
Sun Haydn 
no Sept Mozart 
7.30 p.m. Sehnbart 
Toes Haydn 
13 S«pt Mozart 
7.30 p.m. Schubert 

£2.50. £2.00. 
Subscriptions 

ALLEGRI STRING QUARTET 
35U> Anniversary Concerts 

1 tn C 
V •with JACK BRYMER 
" Death and the Malden " 
2 tn F 
K.421 
^3.95*5 v/ttfa MORAY WELSH cello 

In D. K.285 with WILLIAM BENNETT 
D.8D4 
hi D minor 
K.S93 with PATRICK IRELAND viola 

.JO. £4.80. £3.20 

TWO OUTSTANDING PIANISTS . 
§■* AJHDRAS SCHttT 
T.Jdp.m B*ch Coltlb«r9 VarlaUons 

13"se»t SHEPPARD 
7.30 P.m. 2 Nocturne*. a Imp,«nlm. 3 Mazurka*. AiuAnte 

optfiOlQ Jnd H**nd* polanalae. Ballade Op.47. -» Waltzes. Barcarolle 

__ jo. £1.70. £1.20. 70p 

KENSINGTON TOWN HALL, Harmon Street, W.S. 

TUESDAY. IS AUCUST, « 7_J0 p-nL 

The outstanding Armenian Soprano of her generation 

LOUSINE ZAKARIAN 
with STEWART NASH piano 

Programme is include Armenian Mediaeval Sons*. Falknip. Mane by 
Cherubini, Scarlatti. ftarttD. - Centals, Berberies. JOeeadUoa, Xonitu. 

Admission £1.50 by programme at the door. 
Management: Basil Douglas Ltd. 

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES 

COLISEUM. Credit cards 01-340 5358 
RarerraUaiu 01-833 3151 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tonight ft Fri, next at 7.30 new 
production or THE CONSUL Uhls 
replaces scheduled perf, of Carmen. 
For further do Mila ring 01-240 5250:. 
Wed. at 7-50: La Boheme. TJuirs. 
at 7.50: The Magic Flute. 10* balcony 
scats available from 10.00 on day 
or perl. 

WOODWARD 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 92B 5191. 
Until Add. 19. Eva. 7.30. Mat. Sals, a 
GREAT OTARS OF WORLD BALLET 

GALA BALLET SEASON 
FONTEYN. CIELGUD. MAKAROVA. 
MOROSHITO, SEYMOUR and BU40NES 
JEFFERieS. KELLY. NAGY. 
SHIMIZU and CORPS DE BALLET. 

COMEDY. 01-950 S67B 
Evgs. Mon.-Frh 8.00. SaL 5.00 ft 8.50 

eny..—MlI> ThUr- 3.00. 
EDWARD BARBARA 

WOODWARD ^ JEFFOHD 

THE DARK HORSE 
with STACY DORNING and 

PETER WOODWARD 
A cracking new play by 

a Ana* Sisson 
A_ Tudor ireal not to be missed 
• Pam.A*d good theatre ’ S. Times' 

Family entertainment . - •. ulvouc ur 
any ago Is lltaijr to enjoy • 5. T»L ' A 
Langh a minute ' D. Tel. * Opportunl- 
w*3>dbr^ii3nt^ ^ EdwaHWoos- 
W" and a first rate cast in Vai 
Ea^eiJ?lrCInalyj:rr0CUv0 Production ' 
U - Gdn Arcorto*1* . S . W1U lavo 

WIMBLEDON THEATRE 945 5311 
Until Aug. 19. Evgs. 7.30. MaL Sets. 4 

ASAMI MAKI CLASSICAL 
BALLET OF TOKYO 

THEATRES 

DH4PV LANE. 01-835 8108 
Monday to Saturday EvosTb.O 

Mats. Wed, ft sat. *3.0 

» « „„ A CHORUS LINE 
. □ EVASTATTNC JOYOUS 
ASTON1SHWG STUNNER." S, TIMES 
__3RD GREAT YEAR 

A DELPHI THEATRE. 01-835 7611 
Last ten wmk>: Most and Oct. 14. 

Eves. 7.50. Mats. Thors. 3.0. Sals. 4.0 
IRENE 

THE BEST MUSICAL . 
OF 1978. 1977 and 1978 I 

■'LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT"— 

CREDIT OLM^OOKBici 836 7611 

“SSJf** Kfi- 8343, Mem.-Thur 
fcVBs 8.0 Fri. ft SaL 6.1a ft rj.g. 

°H! CALCUTTA 1 
The ijijiliiy Is stunning.”—D. Tel. 

9TH SENSATIONAL YEAH. 

D*eSL®£ YORK'S.' 01-836 5122 
Wed, ft sat. pt 5“ 

umiicd S<wi must nnd Aug. 26 

ALBERY 836 3878. 1 Credit card bkgs. 
from 8.30 a.m. 836 1071/Si. Mon.. 
Tues.. Wed. ft Frt. 7.45. Thurs ft Sal 
4.30 ft a. <Parly rales avail. 1. " A 
THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS 
LIONEL BART'S MIRACULOUS MUSI¬ 
CAL *’—Financial Timas. 

OLIVER ! 
I* CONSIDER YOURSELF LUCKY TO 
BE ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN." D. Mir. 

1 John gbeLgSot1"*' 

THE TIMES SATURDAY REVIEW AUGUST 12 1978 

THEATRES 

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686. Evas. 
8.0. Mai*. Than, 9.0. Sat- 5.0 ft 8.50. 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

FILUMENA 
by Sduardo do Filippo ■ 

Directed by 
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

*• TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. News* " AN 
EVENT TO TREASURE." D, Mirror, 

MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A 
HUNDRED YEARS." S.T. 

Weekend broadcasting 
TV CHOICE 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
NORMAN DEL MAR 50th Anniversary of, Juacek'a death__ 
Salvatore Acrardo John Mlichinson Rhapsody: Taras Bulba JANACEK 
Lama Haywood Don Garrard violin Concerto la A minor DVORAK 
Amcnl Ounion Roy Massey Glagolitic Mass JANACEK 

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. Air condlUanrd< 
Eves. S. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30. 

Wed. Mat. al 5. 
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO 

DYLAN THOMAS'S 
UNDER MILK WOOD 

“ A delight." Gdn. ** Malcolm Tay¬ 
lor's beautifully staged and lovingly 
directed production." Dally Tel,_ 

In Julian MllcdieQ's 
HALF-LIFE 

JSS"* «D«Hii8V _ "°i»on iDnmii. 

BE ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN. 

FORTU He! 
Evga a. Thors. 5. sat 54 

Muriel Pavlow as Mias Marpto In 

_AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT TiHiE VICARAGE 

FOURTH GREAT YEAR 

AMBASSADORS. C.C. 01-856 llTl 
Nightly at 8.00. Mat. Tues. 2.46 Nightly at 8.00. Mat. Tues. 2.46 

Sat. 5.00 ft 8.00 
PATRICK CARGILL ft TONY ANHOLT 

SLEUTH 
The World’s Famuiis Thriller 

by ANTHONY SHAFFER 
v Seeing the May again Is In fact an 

biter and total my,"—-Punch. 
_ Seal price? £2.00 to £4.4O 
Dinner and Top price Seat £7.50. 

TTiEATRE CC 01-836 4601 

.. non ™® homecoming 

■WORK ' ■ w- „ V.5TIB^ RKai 
WOT TO BE NOT TO BE 

GLOBE THEATRE. 01-437 1S92 

APOLLO, 01-437 2665- Evos. at 8.0. 
Mai. Thors. 5-0, Sat. 6.0 ft 8.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
TActor of the Year—e. Sld.N 

■■ IS SUPERB."—N-o.W;_ 

SHUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 
OF ENGLAND . 

” WICKEDLY FUNNY."—The Tlmcg. 

AYCKBOURN'S Nw Cbmetfa, 

TKV TIMES TABLE 

MERMAID. 2o8 7656. RcatauratU 248 
2855. Evenbuja 7.30 ft 9-15. 

EVERY GOOD BOY 

__ALL SEATS SOLD 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Symphony No. 3 In D Major BEETHOVEN 

Introduction and Allegro appassionato 
In G major for piano and orehMon 

SCHUMANN 
SLx pieces, Op. 6 WEBERN 
Symphony No. j in D minor SCHUMANN 

BBC NORTHERN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Symphonic poem: Don Jllan STRAU55 
Concerto in C major for oboo 
and orchDDira i K.^JJ i MOZART 
six Mctamorphoscb after Ovid 
■ solo oboe 1 . BRTTTEN 
Symphonic study: FalsufT ELGAR 
March: Crown imperial WALTON 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Symphony No. 39 In E flat malar 

MOZART 
Moaologc a us Jcdermunn FRANK' MARTIN 
A plnht on the bare mountain 
lortomal version 1 MUSSORGSKY 
Symphony No. 1 In F minor 
_SHOOTAKOVICH 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Nocturnes DEBUSSY 
Symphony No. 4 BERKELEY 
Plano Cnnrfrio So.- 5 In E Hal _ 
major lEmperori_ BEETHOVEN ' 

oMrai2vssKs-So^s7755 
Now oat Way 
EDITOR R6Q1 -THE EDITOR ^QREtb 

Evge. at a.O. Sao. s.O as.O 

ARTS THEATRE „ 836 2132 
TOM STOPPARD’S 

DIRTY LINEN 
" Hllarlani. See It 1 ''—ST- 

Evw. 8,30. FR.. Sat. T ft 915 • 

HAMPSTEAD 722 OJuvt 

•■fiSSy "““wataUng " Punch. 
_ ideal summer divannon." Gdn. 

ASTORIA THEATRE, ChaTihfl X Rd. cc 
01-734 *291. Mon.-Thurs. « p.m. Fri, 
ft Sat. 6 ft 8.46 1 Bullet load a vail J 

ELVIS 
" Infectious, annealing, foot-Mompino 
and heart-thumping.''—Observer. Scots 
£2-£6. Half-hour before abow. boot 
available scats £3- Mon.-Thun, and 
Frt. 6 p.m. perf. only. SECT MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

VEN1NC STANDARD AWARD EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

CAMBRIDGE OC 83fi 6006. MOD, IO 
Thura. 8.00. Fri.. Sat. at 5-45 ft 8.30 

IFI'TOMBI 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 
" Parkod with variety "—D. Mirror. 

Seat prices £2.00-£6.50 
THIRD CREAT Y2AR , 

Dinner and top price seal £8.75 Inc. 

S^TMARKET. q-0 got- 

FAiir2,^SSSlmVSS PAUL SCOFIELD 

EIFftfS^RRY ANDREWS 
BRON* TREVOR 

PEACOCK 
®ENE HANDL 

a w« - A FAMILY 
„ byy (ggg&U) ^RWOOD 

«^?w3s| 

CHICHESTER _ 0243 81S12 
TniLui at 2.00. Aug 16 at 7.00 

THE ASPERN PAPERS 
Tonight. Aug. -14 ft 13 et 7-00 

LOOK AFTER LULU 

Evening^I.O^Vod?"ft^SaL0 s^q06 

JAMES EARL JONES as 
PAUL ROBESON 

MagninconL" D. DkdT ■■ fn.iiW_. 
ftiB Theatre ■*. D. ManP ■■ m?£I. ,?a‘ 
moat ”. E. Std. • l£.iV.h J22S. 11 ■ E- Std. ' Limited acaaoV 

CRtTBRION. 93Q 3216 ICC 836 1071/3 
Eves. 8. Sata. 5.30 ft' H.30. ThUra, ft 

NOW IN ITS 2ND YEAR.I 
LESLIE PHILLIPS 

SEC OF ONE 
■—ard *Mir-a-do»Nt_ laughs, a tnlnuto 

-SECOND HILARIOUS YEAR l 
*' VERY FUNNY," S. Td. 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE w 
Mon.-TTmr. 1*** 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT ! 

VERY FUN> 

KING'S HUD. - aS6 1916 
Dinner 7 p.m. Show s p.m. 

THE FRENCH KAVB A SONG FOR IT. 
Compiled by Peter Reeve*. 

1x16 Rim. HELENA HER FRIENDS 
bp La QeaEs huiides 

NATIONAL THEATRE 92B Mt52 
OLIVIER I open stage 1: Today 2.45 
& 7.30. Mon. 7.30 THE CHERRY 
ORCHARD by Chekhov trans by 
Michael Frayn. 
LYTTELTON (prance ilium stage); 
Today 3 ft 7.45 PLENTY now play 
by David Hare. Mon. 7.46 Bedroom 

c 7.45 PLENTY new play 
Hare. Mon. 7.46 Bedroom 

Saturday 
730 BBC2 and Radio 3: If you haven't cried it 
before, try it tonight; it must be broadcasting's 
most irresistible offering—& live Prom on XV 
with simultaneous stereo on radio. Earphones 
complete the thrilL The works are by Janacek 
(subject of Wednesday’s Omnibus feature on 
BBCi) and fellow-Czech Dvorak. My sports 
recommendations are: 1551 TV when golf 
addicts can see the final moments of the Benson 
and Hedges International Open and, at 9.30 
BBCI, the athletics finals from Edmonton, 
especially the men’s 1,500 metres with England’s 
David. Moorcroft sod Scotland’s Frank Clement 
among the favourites.-10.45 BBCI: the fun in 
Sailor is provided by Captain Graham in pigtails 
and gymslip trilling something familiar from 
G and S: the drama is provided by the crew 
member who deserts to be with Ms pregnant 
wife. The series, sensibly, is being repeated. 

COTTESLOE (small auditorium!: Prom 
aeasoo. Evo». 8. I until Sept. 2j 
THE PASSION 
Many oxcrJlent cheap scats AD 3 
theatres day or cm. Car part. 
Restaurant 928 2055. Credit card 
Mu. 928 -5052. 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING dally UncL 
backstann £1.25 litf: 633 0B80._ 

FILMS 

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOORS ONLY 75p fArcnai, 60p 
i G altar? *. 
ALL SEATS SOLD Aug. 19: SopL 2. 5. 11 'Si Augustine's'. 13. 24. IS. £1.76. 
1-1.25 only Aun 22. 50. E1J25 duly Aug. 26. 28. Sopt. 1. 4. 9. 
■tox OFFICE. ROYAL ALBERT HALL 101-589 82131._ 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

SUNDAY, 17 SEPTEMBER at 7.30 ^S3* 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Sleeping Beauty Waltz Swan Lake 
Piano Concerto No. 2 Nutcracker Suite 
Overture 41812 *—Cannon and Mortar Effects 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
RAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS 
VXLEM TAUSKY ALLAN SCHILLER 

OLD VIC 92B 7616 
PROSPECT AT THE OLD VIC 

Junc-scpt. season. 
THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING 

Derek Jncobl "easy ft virile authoricr" 
Standard. Eileen Alidngi " rivaling 
physical fluidity " Financial TUnes. 

* A gam ol a performance from 
Robert EddLson . . . Michael Denison. 
John Savdent ft Brenda Bruce scoop 
up the laughs " Guardlan. Tdy. 2.50 
ft 7.30. 
D«rok Jacobi tn IVANOV—Chekhov's 
nni comedy. Previews Erom August 
16th at maUnec prices. 

OPEN SPACE. 387 6960. P Mag¬ 
da bitty's boo hoo wKh CMmim 
Hale, Estelle Kohler & Janet Suzman. 
Directed bey Charfn Marowltr. 
" Ripples wllh Bcxu.il gUmour 
fbln ' ■ Thr> frmnliKT rtml fin Gdn. " The funniest final 2D 
minutes 1 have entoyed In a long 
while Fbi Times. Tues. R> Sun. 
Evgs. 8 0 

Tonight’s monster double toll consists of two 
of the more effective films from the 
“ post-atomic ” cycle of the Fifties. In Gordon 
Douglas’s Them! (BBC2,9.40) radiation breeds 
gigantic ants in New Mexico. In Jack Arnold’s 
lively 1957 cheapie, ir results in The Incredible 
Shrinking Alan (BBCZ, 11.45 approx). Before 
that there is a flimsy Norman Wisdom vehicle 
of 1963, A Stitch in Time (BBC2, 3.00) and 
Victor Saville’s cheerful version of Kim (BBCI, 
6.40) with (Errol Flynn and the infant Dean 
Stockweli. 
Tomorrow there is an odd afterthought on the 
Second World War, Bridge to the Son (BBCI, 
1.55), based on the diary of an American girl 
(Carroll Baker) who married a Japanese 
diplomat just before Pearl Harbour, As yet 
unseen, Lavender and Mignonette (tomorrow, 
BBC2,10.45) direcred by Jean Prat is a recent 
French Second World War reminiscence ; and 
on Monday there is still more war in Lament 
Johnson's admired made-for-television story of 
the only American soldier executed for 
desertion since the Civil War, The Execution of 

Private Slovik (BBCI, 9.25). 
The anniversary of the singer's death is 
marked, on Wednesday with a screening of 
Elvis on Tour, a good 1972 reportage mm in 
which Martin Scorsese had a hand in the 
editing. For nostalgia there is The 
Bemi-Paradise (Wednesday, BBC2,10.00), a 
wartime romantic comedy in which Antony 
Asquith set out to demonstrate the foibles and 
charm of sniall-town England, with the aid of 
favourite character players of the period ; and 
on Friday Red-haired Woman (BBCI, 10.46), a 
1932 MGM comedy written by Anita Loos and 
with Jean Harlo-w in uncharacteristic colours. 
Viewers in the Harlech TV area can also see 
Marco Bel loch bio’s ferocious autobiographical 
psychodrama. In the Name of the Father (HTV 
Monday 1035), in the company’s enterprising 
“ cinema club films ” series. Encouragingly 
HTV are now convinced that “ the so-called 
highbrow audience is greater than some critics 
suggest ”, 

David Robinson 
PALACE. 01-437 6834 

Eves. 8.0 Frt. ft Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

bv Tim Rice ft Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

SATURDAY 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 2068/7373 
Last 2 weeks: Ends Ana. 19. 

Mon.. TUcs.. Thurs, and Fri. at B 
BBC 1 BBC 2 London Weekend 

Weds. and'SJt. 6.10 and 8.50, 

THE TWO RONNIES 
In a spectacular Comrdy firm 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Book UOW 
September 4 for one week, only 

MAX BYGRAVES 
with Special Guest Star 

JOEY KEATHERTON 
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Book Now.- 

seed- 25til For One Week Only 
LENA MAR TELL 

PHOENIX. OX-836 2294 
Evgs. 8.15. Frt.. Sat. 6 ft 8.40 

" TIM BROOKS TAYLOR-GRAEME 
GARDEN make ua laugh ". D Mall 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 

VIEUX CARRE 
(The *' OW Quarter " of New Orleans;. 
" Far those who deUsht in Ihc power 
of this great writer . . . showing of! 
his roarvonous comic gift " TUnes. 

PRINCE EDWARD CC ' formerly Casino I 
01-457 6877. Performances this week: 
Evgs. 8.0. Ttvur. 3.0. Sat. J O, 8.40 

NOTE CHANGE OF SAT. PERFEi 
from SEPT. 2: Sals. 3.0 ft 8.0 

EVITA 
toy TUn Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Directed toy Harold Prince 

7.15 am. Open University: Historv 
of Mathematics; 7.40, Cyprus; 8.05- 
8.30, Maths. 9.00, Ragtime. 9.15. 
Scooby Doo. 935, why Don’t 
Y"ou ? 10.00, Rockface. 10.25, Char¬ 
lie Chaplin in Police.* 10.55, 
Laurel and Hardy in Another Fine 
Mess.* 13.25, Cricket: Second Test. 
1.30 pm, Grandstand: 1.35, 2.40, 
3.10, 3.40, 4.30, Commonwealth 
Games; 1-55, 2.25, 2.5S, 3.25, Rac¬ 
ing from Newbniy; 2.10, 2.40, 3.10, 
3.40, Cricket; 4.15, Motor Cycling. 
John Player British Grand Prtx; 
5.05, Final Score. 5.15, Emu's 
Broadcasting Company. 
5.40 NewB. 
5.55 Wonder Woman. 
6.40 Film; Kim, with Errol 

Flyim, Dean Stodewell. 
830 Seaside Special from St 

Malo. Brittany. 
9.20 News. 
930 Commonwealth Games. 

Athletics finals. 
10.45 Sailor (9j Homeward 

Bound. 
11.15 Stuart Burrows Sings. 
13.45 Weather. 
* Black and white 

Roshmal variauonc (BBC 1); 
BBC Waiu; 8.60-9.15 am. Hobby 
Hors®, 11.1S-11.50 pm. EtWPddfod 
’78. NORTHERN IRELAND: 5.50-5.55 
pm. Northern Ireland. News. 

Directed tor Harold 

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-950 8681 
£vga. 8.0. S«ini-da.v* 6.30 ft 8.46 

THE HHiARIQUS 
BROADWAY COMEDY MUSICAL 

I LOVE MY WIFE 
warrinn Robin AskwlUi 

Directed bv GENE SAKS 
CREDIT CARD BOOJONCS 950 0846 

Southern 

7.40 am. Open University: Robert 
Loweil; 8-05, Aluminium, in Angle¬ 
sey ; 330, The Yorkshire Woollen 
Industry; 8.55, Urban Develop¬ 
ment: ‘Chicago; 9.20, Weights. 
Measures and statistics: 5.45. Laws 
of Nature; 1040. Statistic s—Li near 
Regression; 1035, Design fur Life; 
11.00, Ants and Acacias; 11.25, 
OrganosiHam Compounds : 11.50, 
Finance in education; 12.15 pm, 
Six Characters in search of an 
Author: 1.05, Edwin Lutyens; 130. 
Cubic Splines; 1.55, M101.-22 
Modelling, Drugs; 230-2.45, The 
Consultant. 3.00. Film; A Stitch in 
Time, with ‘Norman Wisdom.* 
430, Cricket: Second Test. 4.50, 
Funeral of the Pope. G.40, Net¬ 
work. From BBC Nerth-Easr, Wilf 
Manmon, Golden Boy of English 
soccer. 
7.10 Magoo. 
7.15 News. 
730 Live from the Proms : Con¬ 

cert, Janacek, Dvorak. In¬ 
cluding: 8,30, Czech music, 
discussion. 

9.40 Film: Them!, with James 
Whitmore. Edmund Gwenn, 
Joan Weldon, James 
Amess.* 

11.10 News. 
11.15 Cricket: Highlights. 
11.45-1.05 am. Film: The Incredible 

Shrimting Man. with Grant 
Williams, Randy Stuart.* 

830 am. The Saturday Banana. 
833, Sesame Street. 9.45, The 
Saturdav Banana. 10.15, The Mon- 
kees ir). 10.45, The Saturday 
Banana. 1130, The Fantastic Four. 
12.00, World of Sport. 12.05 pm, 
US Swimming and Diving Cham¬ 
pionships ; Football, Nottingham 
Forest and Ipswich Town ; Boxing, 
Hugo Como (Argentina) v Romne 
Harris iUS); Golf, Benson and 
Hedges International Open. 1.15, 
News. 130, The 1TV Six. 130, 
Wolverhampton. 1.45, Ripon. 2.00, 
Wolverhampton. 2.15, Ripon. 230, 
Wolverhampton. 2.45, Ripon. 235, 
Golf. 4.50, Results Service. 
5.05 News. 
5.15 Cartoons. 
530 Laverne and Shirley. 
6.00 Doctor on the Go (r). 
630 The Life and Times of 

Grizzly Adams. 
730 Mr and Mrs. 
8.00 3-2-1. 
9.00 The Little Big Show. 
9.45 News. 

30.00 FA Charity Shield, high¬ 
lights. 

11.00 Revolver. 
11.45 The Entertainers: Tony 

Monopoly. 
12.15 am Epilogue. 
(r) repeat. 

ATV 

8.50 am, London. 1130, Solo One. 
13.55, Weather. 12.00, London. 

Yorkshire 

OUEEN5 
Prey*, from Wed. 
6.0 ft 8.ft0. 

ROY DOTH ICE 

c.c. 01-754 1166 
Em, 8.0. Sata. 

535 pm. Lassie. 6.00, Happy Days. 
630, London. 11.45, Southern 
News. 11301, Havoc. 1230 am. 
Weather. Epilogue. 

OPGEORGiE GtuSoHfS JJ'J'V 

9.10 am. Talking Bike*. 9.35. MsitB7 
Island.. 9.45, London. 10.15. SMra- 
onUnai7. 10.45, London. 11^0. ROT. 
Joe. Run. 12.00. London. MO m. 
Happy Day*. 6.00. Mr and Mm. GJO. 
The Bionic Woman. 7.30. Bart* » the 
Land. 8.00, Loudon. 11.45-12.15 »ra. 
Bab Newton. 

JAMES VTUJERS 
RICHARD VERNON in__ 

THE PASSION OF DRACULA 

ROUND HOUSE 367 2564. Evgs, 8 
BARTHOLOMEW FAIR 

By Ben Johnson 
** Bursting vrtlh vUaltty." Times. 

1 A nigbi /nil of roUlcUnff fun." 
E. News. 

8.15 am. Old House. New Home. 9.45, 
London. 10.15. Batman- 10.45, Lon¬ 
don. 11.30. Beach combers. 12.00, Lon¬ 
don. 5-30 pm. Cuckoo WalCL- e.OO, 
Happy Dots. 8.30. London, 7.30, Defi¬ 
nition. E.00-11.45, London- HTV 
CYMRU/WALES: As HTV ttXTOpt: 
10.15-12.00 tun, Eisteddfod Genedlac- 
thof. 1978. 5.15 pm. Eisteddfod Goncd- 
laethol. 1978. 6.00-8.30, Ska a Stan* 

Border 

9.05 am. The Shape Of Things. 
930, Sesame Street. 1030, Film. 
The Pirates of Tripoli. 11.45, Mys¬ 
tery Idand. 12.00, London. 5.15 
pm, The life and Times of Griizly 
Adams. 6.15, Mr and Mrs. 6.45, 
Father. Dear Father. 7J5, 3-2-1. 
8.15, Scorpion Tales. 9.15, Soap 
9.45, London. 11.00, Law Centre. 
12.00-12.45 am. Revolver. 

8.50 am, London. 11.30, Tb* B«ach- 
contbers. 12 05 pm, Lcjdon. 5.30, 
Happy Osas- 6.00. and mtj 6.30, 
The Bionic Woman. T.30. Oh So l:*S 
bdwyn Froggltt. 8.00-11-45, London. 

Westward 
ROYALTY. „ 406 8004 

Monday-Tbursday. Evgs. 8.0 _ 
Frt. 5.50 and 8.45T Sat. 5 and 8, 

London's critics role 
BILLY DANIELS In 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best musical of 1977. Tel. bookbigs 
accepted. Major credit cards. 

Restaurant Reservation* 405 2418 

9.15 am, Tbhdbng Bikes. 9.45, London, 
10.15, Survival. 10.40, Look and See. 
10.45, London. 11-30, Go* Honcytrun. 
11.35, Cartoon. 11.45, Play Safe. 
12.00, London. 5.30 pm. Happy Days. 
6.00, Backs 10 the Land. 6.30, London. 
Il.oo. ATV. 12.00. Electric Theatre 
Show. 12.30 am, Faith for Ufa. 

Grampian 
9.10 am. Talking Bikes. 9.35. Scene on 
Saturday. 10.05. The White Stooe. 
10.30, Captain Scarlet. 11.00, Space 
1999. 12.00. London. 5.30 pm. Happy 
DWL B.OO. Mr and Mrs. 8.30. London. 
7.30. Back* n the Land. 8.00, London. 
10.00. Streets of San Fran cisco, 11-00. 
London. 11.45, Reflections. 

Granada 
9.15 am. Sesame Street. 10.10, 
Breakers. 10.40, ATV. 12.00, Lon¬ 
don. 530 pm, Happy Days. 6.00, 
Mr and Mrs. 6.30, Backs to the- 
Land. 7.00, The Bionic Woman. 
8.00, London. 11.45-12.40 am, 
GJbhsvJUe. 

Scottish 
Ulster 

ROYAL COURT. TZO 174s. Air Cond. 
Eves. 8- Sat. ax 8.-30 Eves. 9- Sac. ax 8.-30 

Ann Bell Pel or Howies 
Janies LossLno Leonard Fcolon 

and PAUL ROGERS 
ECLIPSE tor Leigh Jackson. 

" Refreshingly unfashionable and con¬ 
spicuously intelligent." M. BllUnglon— 

Gdn. _ 

Anglia 

10.00 am. Tarzait. ii.OO. Sesame 
Street. 12.00. London. 5.30 pm. Happy 
Days. 6.00, Ob. No Ii's Serwyo JFTofl- 
glCL 6.30-11.45. Loudon. 

8.10 am. Talking Bikes. 9.35. Sean the 
Leprectumn <r». 9.46. London. 11.35. 
Rainbow Cournry fr>. 12.00. Lend an. 
S.30 pm. Phyllis. B.OO. Cudcoa Waite. 
6.30, London. 10.00. HariBriy. 11.00. 
Revolver. 11 -45. Late Call- 

9.00 am. Captain Noma. 9HO. The 
Neat Week Show. 3.45. London. 11.30. 
Woody Woodpecker irl. 12.00. Lon¬ 
don, 5.30 ptn, Happy Dus. 6.00. Rolf 
Karris. B.30, London. 7-30. Gambit. 
8.0, Lopdoo, 11.45, At the End of Out 
Day. 

Channel Tyne Tees 
11.48 am, Puran. 12.00, London. 5-30 
am, Happy Days. 6.00. Backs to the 
Land. 6.30, London. 7J0, Father, Dear 
Father. 8.00, London- 11.00, ATV. 
12.00, EJocmc Theatre Show. 12.30 
am. Weather. 

9.00 am. Lucan. 9.55, The Paper Lads^ 
10-25. Film. The Ghost, awl Mia. 
Chicken, with Don Knotts, Joan Staley. 
12.00. London. 6-QO pm. Mr and Mrs. 
6.30, The Bionic Woman. 7-30, Backs 
to the Land. 8.00, London. 11.00, 
Within These Walls. 12.00, Epilogue. 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evw. 
.Mat. rue. 2.46. Sam. S ft 8- 
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

THE M0U5ETBAP 
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 

26TH YEAR 

SUNDAY 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rose, 
bare A V0-. EG1. 837 1672. Until Sop I 
2. Eves 1,50. Mbl Sate 3.30. 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
“ MAGIC . . THIS SUPREME MI MB 

OF OUR TIME." Evening News. 

BBC 1 BBC 2 London Weekend 

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888 
LIT;_Ods_ 734 4772. TOM CONTI In 
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY ? 

with JANE ASHER A MOMENTOUS 
FLAY. 1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT." Gdn. 
Eva. at 8.0. Fri ft Sat, 5.45 ft 8.45. 

SHAFTESBURY. C.C. 01-836 6596 
Shaftesbury Avc^lHlgh^Holborn end) 

GODSPELL 
BURSTING WITH. ENJOYMENT "—O. 
Tel. Prices £2 lo. £5 Bust seat* £2.50 
*, hr betnre shpw at Bax Onicn. 
Exccpt and perf. Frt. ft Sat. Mon.- 
Tbur. B.15. Frt. ft SaL 5.SO ft 8.30. 

Trans to Duke of Yorks, Aug 29 

STRAND. 01-336 266r Evas. B 
Male. Thor. 3.0 Sat. 6 30 £ 8.3 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

GOOD SEATS £4.OO.£1.50 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 25S4 
Rehearsed Reading BUKHARIN by 
ANDY McSMITH. Ton’l. al 7.30 pm 

7.15 am, Open University: 
Robert Lowell; 7.40-8.30. Inter¬ 
national Aid. 9.00-9.15, Barnaby. 
9.40- 10.10, Nai Zindagi Naya Jee- 
vao. 11.40-11.50, On tbe Move. 
12^5 pm, Sunday Worship. 1.00, 
Farming. 1.25, Canoe. 3 JO, News 
Headlines. 1.55, Film: Bridce to 
die Sim with CarroU Baker, James 
Stdgeta.* 3.45, Couunonwealtii 
Games. 5.40, Mickey Moose Club. 
6.05 News. 
6.15 The Light of Experience. 
6.30 Service from Sanderstead 

United Reformed Church. 
7.15 The One din Line. 
8.05 Play, What' Every Woman 

Knows, by J. M. Barrie, 
with Hannah Gordon. 

9.50 News. 
10.00 Sunday Prom: Rartok. 
11.00 The Editors. 
11.40- 11.45 Weather. 
* Black and white. 

Regional variation! (HHC 11: 
BBC WALES: 6.15-8.30 pm, TTOlT 
Dali. 10.00. Smart Burrows Sings. 
10.30-11.00, EJstcddlod '78. 

-_NFWEST Whodunnit 
A' MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 

AIR-CONDITIONED THEATRE 

HTV 
8.30 am. Steame SU-wf. SJO. Lon¬ 
don. 11.00. ATV. 11.30, Ttobdng BUn. 

7.40 am, Open University: San 
Francisco Railway (1) ; 8.05, The 
Seafloor, 8.30, M101/22 Modelling, 
Drugs; 8.55, Design Strategies; 
9.20, Understanding, Monitoring, 
Manipulating; 9.45, Elementary 
Maths; 10.30, Maths; 10.35, Saint 
Joan; 11-25, Postgraduate Research 
In tbe OU; 11.50, Computers at 
United Biscuits; 12.15 pm. The 
Explodves Industry; 12.40, Gov¬ 
ernment Control of Regional De¬ 
velopment; 1.05, Educate 
Together; 130, Income Distribu¬ 
tion. 1.55, Cricket: Essex v Leices¬ 
tershire. _ 
6.45 News Renew. 
7.15 The World About Us, a New 

England beaver pond. 
g.05 Festival of Festivals: Spo- 

leto USA. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Austrian Grand Pnx. 
935 All the Queen’s Horses, film 

about four stamps. 
930 Anna Karenina. 

1Q.45-1230 am, Film: Lavender and 
Mignonette, with Georges 
Ciai&se, Gemot Dudat, Anne 
Lignsds. 

URN IRBLAND 

VICTORIA PALACB 
828 4755'6 . 01-834 1317 

Stratford johnb 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

_ ANNIE 
Evgs. 7.50. Mala. Wad. ft Sat. 3.45 

12.00. ATV. 12.30 pm. London. 1.1S. 
jota-llnn. 1.4S, Farming. 2.15. Finn: 
The First or the Few. with Leslie 
Howard. David Niven.* 4J0. ATV. 
5.20. London. 10.4S-11.4S, ATV. HTV 
CYMRU/WALES: A» HTV rarest: J.ljj- 
1.45 pm. Children of the Slouos. 5.20- 
5.45. Clrw Eln Cri. 

BBC 2—NORTHERN IRELAND „ 
3.30-5.00 pm, Gaelic Football: Kerry v 

9.05 am, Talking Bikes. 9J0, 
Funeral of the Pope. 11.00, Win¬ 
ning with Wilkie. 11-30, Great 
Expectations (r). 12.00, Happy 
Days (r). 1230 pm, Staho—The 
Red Tsar. 1.15, Face the Press. 
1.45, University Challenge. 2.15, 
Movin' On. 3.15, Those Wonderful 
TV Times. 3.45, The Cedar Tree. 
4.45, The Rag Trade (r). 5.20, 
Junior Sunday Quiz. 5.45, The Chid 
Service (r). 
6.15 News. 
6.30 Credo Special: The future 

Pope. 
7.15 The Love Boat. 
8.10 Paul Daniels’s Blackpool 

Bonanza. 
9.15 News. 
9.30 Play. The Marrying Kind, 

with Polly Adams, Peter 
Bowles, Jeremy Clyde, 
Celia Gregory. Barrie Ing¬ 
ham, Moray Watson. 

10.45 Sportsworid. Showjumping 
from Dublin end S tanning- 
ton; Gaelic Football, Kerry 1 
v Roscommon. 

11.30 Baretta. 
1230 am Epilogue. 
IrJ repeat 

DAVID WADE 

Sunday 
I react -with awe to anyone or anything that, 
clearly and briefly, can take une through the 
tumultuous events preceding and following the 
Russian Revolution. Part one of Stalin i the Red 
Tsar (1230ITV), a five-part series, does exactly 
that, with intermittent help from Mussorgsky, 
Eisenstein and much new (to me) film material 
and the odd interview. Also from ITV (630), 
a Credo special examines the power and 
problems of the papacy, post-Paul; the 
Archbishops of Westminster and Canterbury 
take part. 135 BBC2: in vain have Essex 
struggled for 100 years to win a major cricket 
honour. Today, they face Leicestershire who 
pipped them at the post last year. 8.05 BBCI: 
what every man knows is that Hannah Gordon 
is a lovely and intelligent actress and that the 
role of Maggie, in Barrie’s evergreen play, could 
have been .vrinen for her. peter DaY£JJe 

The dramatized biofftiphy is (producer, . Kay Pat 
one of radio’s standard com- were . also hnxoduce 
po cents and as such it tends woman who, if leg* 
to confosm to a perfectly pre- ticall^ declined to 
dictable pattern; a narrator according to a sock 
jinks a number of inserts, some type. You might say, 
of them readings from letters that Lez& Barradoug 
and diaries, others done up as with Jane Digby a 
scenes for several voices and education and no tra 
often sii?5tikarfy impersuasive any thmg in particular 
because the demands of setting P0**6 of ti» adva 
out the facts have no* been upbringing and few 
properly integrated with the WOCeable endowmen 
minimum requirement of dia- s®e possess how 
Iogue—ie, tbart It should have a very noticeable inc 
life and style and carry a ora- beautiful, iarge-breast 
viction of its own. As it is, the splendid equips 
radio biography finds itself enamed ter to escape' 
resorting only too often to the as a^erno waitress:'- 
abcteunaMe clichl: “ My dew, Manchester bosinessou 

(producer, . Kay Pat 
were . also aotroduce 
woman who, if les? 
ti tally, decHned to 
according ro a sock 
type. You mi^it say 
that Lena Barra clous 
with Jane THgby a 
education and no tra 
any . thing in particular 

enaMed her to escape 
as a chib waitress: 
Manchester businesam abcteunaMe dich4 : “ My dear. Mancnester uusinessnu 

who is that interesting looking “J® we in • 
maw with one arm and one .Hulme, had set her up 
eye ? Could it possiWy be tihe exES15v5.fi^ T : 
great Lord Nelson ? ** why, yes, . wnat shotdd tana d 
it could be raid of course it is. ■ have according to wfi 
And yes, I exaggerate to make £*5®” °* pose wfa 
a point But not abominably. bodies and slender t^P 

It was then a great pleasure c™™_ ,m roi 
to sit through Pauline Spen- object . Lie back an 
tier’s A Gallant Romantic (pro- according to expeettei 
ducer, Christopher Venning), m her inarticu 
for in her colourful life of Jane *jas a_toncii of th 
Digby Ms Spender seemed to die will:not pi^y- 
me to hare avoided ell the pit- ** goes 
falls of This kind of programme J'ran^. °f. choice to wa 
and to have created a Put “ndtoB male erpet 

What should Lofe 4 
have according to wb 
peered of those wh 
bodies and slender 
cast them in the mi 
object? Lie back an 

and to have created a 
thoroughly successful portrait 
too. It was, for example, a very 
productive device to dispense 
with the conventional narrator 
and to employ die character 
of Jane’s brother for the pur¬ 
pose : a brief exchange be¬ 
tween two society gossips 
established atmosphere, hinted 
at location and advanced the 
story, too; the accident which 
killed Jane’s son, stripped to 
essential sound and dialogue, 
was the more telling as a result. 
In short, the writing and con¬ 
struction all had that economi¬ 
cal and seamless quality, so that 
the whole programme seemed 
to me a model of what the well- 
made radio biography should 
be. Of course certain factors 
were in Ms Spender’s favour, 
such as the production and tbe 
casting—in particular that of 
Prunella Scales as Jane Digby, 
for she is an actress who always 
enhances whatever she does on 
radio by bringing to it the full 
weight of her considerable 
talent, energy and intelligence. 

As for toe subject of the 
portrait herself, Jane was one 
of those incandescent .figures 
in whom a need for excitement, 
far a constantly, high level of 
emotional stimulation: was such 
that it compelled her to fioux 
the conventions of her 
society. She -was, scandalously 
satd in turn. Lady Ellen- 
borough. Countess Venningen. 
Countess Jheotofcy—without 
mention of iaterveoiiq; liaisons. 
Perhaps her final marriage, 
when weH into her forties, to a 
Syrian Arab Sheikh provided a 
sufficiendy steady flow of 
romance to keep it going for 
tiie TemakrinE 30 years of her 
life, but it also seems to have 
been founded in a profound 
love and sympathy on both 
sides. She was courageous, 
intrepid and she.had emerged 
from a highly stratified society, 
inclined to be contemptuous ox 
every culture but its own, Witb 
a remarkable openness of nrind. 
She knew, for sure, that in the 
eyes of that society, she had 
married in el Mesrab a mem¬ 
ber of a lower order, but die 
herself was sufficiently unfixed 
to know that it was not so. 

In Gifty Fraser’s Playmates 

want of choice to ua 
but finding male 
her as ever restricts* 
realm of bum and 
empties a couple of . 
lager over the custom* 
last beard of as a bm 
tress; But it was di. 
feel that she had gone I 
the world; rather theV 

In parallel with tar 
and impinging on it, & 
cleverly ran another pfc 
she lodges, Lena mee 
an ageing homosexual 
who becomes a good fr^- 
at lease will not-treat 
sex object- However 
problems of bis own. , 
her “kept woman* p. 
rives him. jewelry m 
buy somethings chat I • 
warns. What the pc 
boys is the pricey'fm 
vicious, motor-cycling • 
beats him nearly to d. 
hero was another ponr 
human being as sex 4 
in another world or as 
be from another-hantfc 
Rubens, fleeing sake 
the canvas; Ricky fey 
mus Bosch, trapped 
awful maw. 

The Friday late even 
Week Ending:. .. has •' 
placed, temporarily 
stand, by A Little /Vi£ 
sure. Oh dear.... G; 
I am to peoole who oct. 
provide the . materia 
hatchet job, it-has cor 
point with radio come 
I no longer have the : 
for it arid would like 
else to be'ah9e!to cry 
ner t ” .Has was a ten- 
from which- a .real 
seems unilikejy.. Rook 
Saturday afternoons 
curious air of a .pr' 
about books ’devised - - 
illiterate or e3se for if 
do not often read. bat. • 
personalities behind t 
This . impression isa.. 
fostered - bar Fran© 7,. 
whose winning Tris^.:' 
tion suggests time Wife.' 
are. being cajoled, into 
ing something on the i j 
unpromising—Eke tfeef ’ . 
glass of Guumes& But,- 
gestion continues, if 
keep at it—smaSl sips ® 
of sugar in beuwea-=-■ 
in time get to Kke tta 

Ip! j 
L 1 ‘ 

SATURDAY 

5.00 am. News. Tom Edwards.f 
8.03, Racing bulletin. 8.06, Rd 
Stewart, f 30.90^ Adrian Juste. 
32.00, Raul Ganmacdiu. 1-31 pin, 
Rock On.f 230, Alan Freeman.f 
5.31, Robbie Ylncent-f 6.30, In 
Concert, Steve Gibbons Band.f. 
730, Spons Desk. 7.33, Top 
Tunea.t 8.45, Michael Blneiii-t 
8.30, Tony Evans OnAiestra.f 930, 
BBC Radio Orchestra.t - 11-02, 
Edmonton 78 with Terry Wogas. 
2.00-2.QZ ant. News, 
t Stereo 

5.00, Jazz Record Requti 
Haydn Trio, part'3: Has 
tana.t 6,30, Reading. .6.4 
TWo, part 2: Schubert. |. -- 
7.30, Prom, part'-I: • 
Dvorak.! 8.30, DUcristi - 
Prom, part 2: Janaotic- ^ ; 
Market Economy- 10.09,. 
McSwiney (ptoio):. Fidt 
fiev.t 10.40, One Who 
toe Stones: Visihmzy 
Rilke. 16.55, Sounds Into 
11.45, News. 11J041J5, 
Song. v~ 

5.00 am, Radio Z. 10.02, Sports 
Desk. 10 J6, Tony Rrandon.t 12.02 
pm, Two’S Best.f- 1.02, CXtbmt 
with Braden-t 1.30-5.55, Sport; In¬ 
cluding Oommonwealth Games; 
football, Nottingham Forest v Ips¬ 
wich; Cricket, Second Test; Racing 
from Newbury; 6.03, Cross-CfraimeT 
Motoring Information. 6.04, Euro¬ 
pean Pop Jozy- 7.02, The Impres¬ 
sionists. 7-30-2.Q2 am* Radio 1. am* Radio 1. 

7.55 am. Weather. 8.00, News. 8.05, 
Scusa, Warlock, Utolff, Arnold, 
Kreisler, Horovltz-t 9.00, News. 
9.05, Stereo Release: Mendelssohn, 
Brahms.t 10JO, Brabtin and Kraus 
play Mozart, Schubert, Beethoven, 
(11.25-6.40 pm, medium only. 
Cricket: Second Test.) 11.25, BBC 
Northern Symphony Orchestra: 
Stravinsky, Haydn, Barook-t 
1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Heritage. 
1-20, Piano Recital; Chopfn.t 23,0, 
Man of Action: Brian Kedbead.t 
3.35, Elgar, SchUbert, Sitaelius.t 

4 v •.:!) 
6J0 am. News. 6J2, Farmerr-\ ^ 
YOttrs Faithfully. 7.0<* Ml l ) J } 
On Your Farm. 7.40; v * > 1 
Tapers. 7.45, Yours." F 
7.!»0, It’s A Bargain. 8.(-^s 
8.10, Sport on 4. 9.00, Nc 
Imiarnaaaaaal As&gumt 
Talking Law (new serif 
News Stand. 10.35, Sena 
Tick of the Week. 11~2Q, 
Verse. 11.30, Science No 
News. 12.02 pm. Away Fit 
12J27, Nows Qtdi. U2K‘ 
1.00, Nows; 1.15, Tomr -B 
Britain. 2.00, Booksbc& 2.. . 
Grundy. 3.00, News. 3.05, ? 
Take Sugar ? 3 Ra<8c ■' • 
Kaleidoscope Eocooe. 530 - 
Nirfit Exposure. 5.55„? 
6.09, News. 6.15, Desei - /. 
Discs. 630, With Great -_ 
Lord Darin Oeofl. 7.30. ..' 

Edgeways. 11.00, Mr 
11.15. News.. 1133, The I 
tables. 12.20-12^3 am,:. 
Forecast. 

SUNDAY 

Roscommon. 
8RG 2 y/jvU! 
1.56-0.45 pm, Crtdtot: Glamorgan 
NMUnghamaMre. 

Granada 

Westward 

Today 2 AS & 7 3S1 

M«mT.30-iii«he 
unsold. 

10.00 am, London. 11.00. Bui Id 
Your Own Bo*L 11.90. Granada. 
ia.00. ATV. 12.30 pm. London. 1.1S. 
Bmcc iW. 2.1S. Film: Khanqom. 
wl'Ji Cfiarlton Hofilon. Lauronco Olivier. 
4.2a. aty. S.20. London. 10.45, ATV. 
11.45. Bilbo Baogliu in Concert. 12.15 
■m. Fallli (or Life. 

THE CHERRY 
ORCHARD 

irem 

Anglia 

9.30 am. London. 11.00, Talking 
Bikes. 11.25, Cartoon. 11.30, Buy¬ 
ing and Selling a House. 12.00, 
ATV. 12.30 pm, London. 1.15, Car¬ 
toons. 1.30. Great Expectations. 
2.00, Space 1999. 2.55, Faraday 
and Company 4.20, ATV. 5.20, 
London, 10.45, Open Night. 11.30* 
12.30 am, PoHce Woman. 

ATV 
9.05 am, Taikhtg Bikes. 9J0, 
London. 11.00, Buying and Selling 
a House. 11-25, Captain Nemo. 
11.30, Gardening (r). 12.00, Face 
the Press (r). 1230 pm, London. 
I. 15, Chopper Squad. 2.15, Speed¬ 
way, Wolverhampton v Exeter, 
3.25, Danger in Paradise. 4.20 Tbe 
Cedar Tree. 5.20, London. 10.45- 
II. 45, Showing Jumping: European 
Junior Championships. 

6.30 am, News. Sam Costa.t 8.00, 
Playground. 8.33, Ed Stewart.f. 
10.00, peter PoweH.. 1.00 . pm, 
Jimmy Savile. 3.00, Alan Freeman. 
5.00, Bee Gees Story. 6.00, Simon 
Bates.f 7.00, Robin Richmond.t 
7^0, Oaznorous Nights.t 830, 
Sunday Half-bour.f 9.02, Best 
Tunes-f 10.02, Jaa.f 12.00, News. 
12.05 ten, Ray Moore.f 2.0Q, News, 
t Stereo 

Faure.t 630, Prom Previe'. 
Swayne, Berkeley, Chaw' ' 
Play by Odihir BjgnjssO>. 
Schwettingen. Festival ; -i 
Part 1, Handel, Vlvald >. 
Reading. 9.45, Concert: 
YfTOldi, Haydn, Mozart. 1' 
National Voice, poetiy 0 
Wales and Scotland, if.Oft 
and Ravel.t 11.25, Nuren 
Personal Memoir by Id. 
11.45, NeWs. 1130-U-55,' a 
Song.f s r 

Southern 

3.0S am. London. 11.00. Flr*_Act 
tn. 11.30. London, ia.00, ATV. iSjM 
pm. Landon. i.is. Can do ns. 1.30, 
Weathnr. 1.35. Farming. 3.05..Film: 
Good Neighbour s*m. wllh Jack tin¬ 
man. Romv Schneider. 4.20, ATV. 
$.30. London. 10.45, ATV. 11-45. 
M'Lords. Ladles and OonUmrien. 12.45 
am. The Bible ter Today. 

Yorkshire 
B.oo am. South orn. BJS. London 
9.30, Posse Impossible- m.pp. London 
11,00, u«ie. 11.30, Fanning. 13.00, 
ATV. 12.30 pm. London. 1 -IS, Car¬ 
toons. 135, Eifunerdaja Rum. 2^0. 
Film: Carve Her Name with Pride, wito 

urVnn. Dxill RmTMiI. • virniiaa McKmsia. Paul SMdVNd. 
4.S.ATV. 8.207 Umdon.io.as. atv^ 
11.45-12 is am. Jazz Concert, Scon 
Tracoy Quartil. Grampian 

10.45 am. Mamlnp Worshlu. 11-00, 
Congunt o£ iho Sea. 12.00. ATV. 
12.30 pm. London. 1.15. Forming. 12-30 pm, London. 1.15, Forming. 
1.45. Chopper Souad. 2,45. ReflucUona 
on Spore. 3.i0. Thr> cedar Tree. 4-10. 
Prowoort. 5.1s. London. 10-45- ATV. 

’^e-caow. 11-50-12.20 «m. 
Ouz or Town. 

Scottish 

Tyne Tees 
?i°So. 
Jobs Are. 11^38, Build Your Omi Boat. 
12.00. ATV._1.a-3a pm. London. 1.1B, 
Cartoon*. 1-30. Fasirunv. 3.00. Show 
Jumaing. 3-00. Tho Beet of la#»l and 
Hardy. 3.50- Those Wonderful TV 
Tim os. 4JI0. ATV- 5.30. London. 
10.48. ATY. 11.45, EpUoflirt 

9.00 am, Great Expectations. 
9.30, London. -11.00, Farm 
Progress. 11.27, Weather. 1130, 
Happy Days. 12.00, ATV. 1230 pm, 
London. 1.15, Cartoons. 130, Out 
of Town. 2.00, Film; Inherit the 
‘Wind, with Spencer Tracy. 4.15, 
Southern News, 4.20, ATV. 530. 
Loudon. 10.45, ATV. 11.45, David 
Niven’s World. 12,15 am, Weather. 
Epilogue. 

630 am. Radio 1. 8.03, Ray Moore. 
8.30, Radio 1. 10.01, Sports Desk. 
10.10, Peter Clayton.t 1130, Ser¬ 
vice. 22.02, pm, Fatniiy 
Favourites.1130, Brian Rfa.f 3.02, 
David Jacobs-t 430, Chartte Oi«s- 
ter.f 6.00, Radio 1. 7.02, Sunday 
Sport. 730, Radio 1- 10.02, The 
Impressionists. 1030, Hinge and 
Bracket. 11.02, Sports Desk. 11.05, 
Softly Sentimental. 12.00-2.62 am* 
Radio z. 

Border 

9mI0 an. Tlw SBacMjChUtf fri. 10.00, Tn™." iri. 11-00. Great ExscclaHons 
.12., ti-SH-vJunior Sunday Quir. 12.00 
4T1. Dm. London. 1.1 B, Ftftf- 
Ina. 1.45. TOoro WoartarloJ TV TTmns. 
2-10. swte. 1044. 3.10, Tho cad*r 

Ulster 
8.30 am. Fun "Cal of Uir Pope. 11. DO. 
Granada. 12.00. ATV. 12.38 M- L*n- 

9.05 am. Talking Bikes. 9.30. Vow. 
10.00, LtrwSaa. 11.00. eicpharu Saar. 
11.30. London. 12-00. ATV. 12.30 am, 
London. 1.1S. C-w&ons. 1.25. Bonier 
Diary.* 1.30. Fanning. 2.00. Snerni. 
wxf. WolvortonwKm v Exwar. 3.20. 
Tht: Dog Show. 3.50. Lavonrc at»d 
SWrtoy. 4.20, ATV. 5.30. LBA60A. 
10.46.11,45. ATV 

735 am, Weatiier. 8.00, News. 
8.05, The Chopin Tradition. 9.60, 
News. 9.05, Your Concert Choice : 
Martinu, Grieg, Shostakovich. 
10.30, Music Now, Glyodeboume 
notebook. 11.15, Karajan Conducts 
Bruckner, part l.f 
12.15 pm. Words by Francis 
King. 12.20, Bruckner, part 2.4 
3230, Let the Peoples Sing.t 130, 
Lancaster University Concert: Part 
1, Beethoven.f 2.00, Reading. 2.05, 
Concert: Part 2, Schubert- 3.15, 
King Roger, opera by Symanowski. 

a-Tg. swatc; ~1494'.~'5:Td. Tho Ciidar «lon: 1.1V Giranirt Wm. l.*S. Beach- 
4-1P-JScoiwort. 5^0. That's iho combers. 2.15. Spare 1999. 3*16. 

Channe! 

7.15 am, Anna HI Ghar Sa 
7.45, Bells. 730, Readit 
Weather. 8.00. News. 8.10 
Papers. 8,15, Snnday. 8.4ft 
International Social Sa 
Great Britain. 8.45, Cbmoto. 
Games Report. 9.0ft Nei^^, 
Sunday Papers. 9.15. Lett 
America. 930, Service fro 
stone United Reformed . 
WettcIiff-on-Sea. 10.15, X ■ 
Lettera. 1030, A La Can V . 
Sherlock Holmes. 113ft C V-. 
One Voice: 021*432 5422. Ir.; ■ 
Forget Tomorrow’s Mon da •, 
Weather. ..' 
1.0ft News. 1.4ft The ^ 
Poets. 2,00, Pick of the - •. 
23ft Play. The Firstborn,! 
topher Fry. 4.00, New-- 
Round Britain Quiz. 430, s 
ing World. 5.00, In Tout/., 
Down Your Way-535, Wb-.' -r 
6.00, News. 6.15, The < 
7.15,. Bestseller. Uncle 
Cabin, by-Harriet Beechei. 
8.00, Concert: Mozart, I;: 
sohn. 9.00. News. 9.B, The ?• :*■ 
of Mr Polly, by H. G. W-y- 

me 

Sn'r'l. 5.45. London. 10.46. ATV, 
Lain Glii. 11.50-12.20 am. The 

Mdjeety al Henry Moore. 

don. 3-45- The Bln Blue vurhb- 4.10. 
tizoUln Nnmo. 4.20. ATV. 6-20, Lon¬ 
don. 10.45-1145, ATV, 

2.13 wn. U'whcr 2.15, Film: Khur, 
roiiin. 4.20. A TV. 5.20. London. 1<M5. 
nrv. 11.45. In Canren: Bilbo Bag a ins. 
12.IS am, Epdaiiuc; Wbilhcr. 

Act 1.+ 3.40. Symanowski and of Mr Polly, by H. G. W--'/ 
Sidly. 3.55. King Roger. Acts 2- opt, Wi^nw,. 10.00. New 
and 3, s.os, Between the. Wars;-.' strains from Morarfc. a po 
recollections by Hugh MacDLar- Leo5 Janacek.. 
mid.f — - ir.15. News." 12.20>U33 ,.V.I:V.. 
5,45, Cello and piano: Bach and shore Forecast. \'V,r. 

ij&£> 
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\ Red Tsar 
theatres 

Weekend 
ow) 

•J Ratcliffe 
burg and Boles law 
first Hungarian, the 

•ole—terve assembled 
1 and sombre piece 
wnology whose chief 
Stalin’s assumption 

ac power. Their sub¬ 
file Red Tsar"", and 

bv intercurong the 
scene from Boris 

nth Stalin acclaimed 

y- ... 
itat particular point 

f those who come in 
■arden nr raise their 
enough from making 
sauce, four London 

tas disgracefully aid 
elected to transmit 
ogrammes of Stalin; 
sor during the run* 
English summer Sun- 

A lavish use of 
jy—Pictures from an 
-throughout the 
limine could well 
e scenes pictured 
•A more dangerously 
. than they will 
sm at that time of 
r, because the whole 
is done in a fero¬ 

ciously stream-lined style—The 
World At War, with fewer 
interviews—whirh demands 
land rewards) concentration 

Behind the Satanic ly^ral 
portrait seems no linger a faith 
in the heroic idealism of 
Marx’s original programme, 
and, certainly, a bitter disap¬ 
pointment for (be way in which 
Lenin and StaHn misapplied it 
to the economy, people, *>nrf ter¬ 
ritories of the old Romanov 
empire. _ Contradictions haunt 
the script: the party which 
began by abolishing capital 
punishment was pretty soon 
dishing out death without 
trial; the revolution launched to 
end all human oppression has 
created a state armed to the 
teeth against the rest of man¬ 
kind—what the programme use- 
felly ^defines as a “siege 
vision”, boro in paranoia, of 
Russia and t&e world. 

PicttrriaUy. the subject is 
rich, first to hagiography—the 
posters and movies which did 
so much towards making Stalin 
“ god on earth M—and -then in 
historical film, some of it 
unfamiliar in the west and 
made available from secret 
sources; within the USSR 
kself. Mr Neuburg, who also 
produces, and his director, 
Howard Ross, makes full use of 
both. The hagiography—melo¬ 
dramas of sabotage and work 
norms, the father of his people 
standing forever at Lenin’s 

side, or alone, arm flung 
ton yards a better future, like 
Delacroix’s Liberty or Christ on 
the shores of Lake GallBee—is 
extraordinary, and the archive 
is almost as good: Tsarist soi- 
t&ers bathing, courtiers danc¬ 
ing on a yacht, Lenin’s funeral 
train, StaiLin shafting uneasily 
From foot to foot like so animal 
too large for its skin, and, mast 
shocking of aO, the sack of a 
country church with peasants 
running after their icons and 
crosses, flying at the soldiers 
with bare fists. 

For this kind of evidence, 
still rare in written accounts of 
the period, the programme is 
invaluable. The evidence of sur¬ 
viving witnesses—four in the 
first two programmes—seems 
likely rather to corroborate 
what we already know, though 
it is interesting to be given a 
First-hand account of how Zino¬ 
viev saved Stalin’s career after 
Lenin’s death, and to be re¬ 
minded that young people did 
go off on remote construction 
projects with initial enthusiasm 
in their hearts. For the rest, 
I should welcome a slight slack¬ 
ening in the case for the prose¬ 
cution and a little more argu¬ 
ment—for example, a remark to 
rt?e effect that Stafin knew 
nothing about economics is too 
important to throw away—but 
you will have to make the mint 
sauce early, nor to mention the 
gins for the next five weeks. 

ssical demolition job 

'ardle 
•e some affronted 
i Edward Bond re- 
ragedy of King Lear, 
•rues oe took on that 
re insignificant in 

with the classical 
job he carries out in 
i, the first new piay 
Jed at the.OIivier. 

. jarring point is the 
Troy, a well-worn 
neo-classicists whose 
iskly consigns to the 

Instead of one of 
sfully anachronistic 
2n Euripides, Bond 
Jldozer through the 
be myth and erects 
of bis own from the 
I debris. Hecuba 
central figure; but 

is a heroic partner 
an of a Greek prin- 
ie. Other familiar 
?rgo unrecognizable 
ion, as with the 
of Thersites as a 

ued ambassador, 
is usual senile self, 
emnon has been 
by a brand new com- 
eros, allegedly the 
some man in the 
certainly one of the 

But the most ruth- 
the complete remo- 

sn. In Bond’s ver- 
3reeks descend on 
over the statue of a 
good fortune, filched 
by the aged Priam 

d. after his marriage 
wife, to ** make Troy 
i**. 
• your response to 
al result (and I was 
ced by the play’s 
t Wednesday’s pre- 

, reason for these 
j changes seems 
-r. Bond has now 
e role of a revolu- 
dst; and however 
eek myths condition 
agination, they tend 
{prisoning structures 
defeatist view of the 
d has never shown 
act for postures of 
apair, and be has 

a crowbar to the 

great Arric Bastille, with the 
aim of releasing ks mighty vic¬ 
tims into a new world where 
they stand some chance of sur¬ 
vival if they use their wits. 

It seems to me that bis mis¬ 
calculation is to allow so much 
of the play to elapse before 
making this purpose clear. The 
first act is one of relentless 
Senecan atrocities which will 
supply fresh ammunition to 
those who still view this au±or 
as a specialist in post-Auschwitz 
Grand Guignol. Within moments 
of rbe opening, three Greek 
guards are set upon by veiled 
Trojan ladies who turn out to 
be suppurating plague victims. 
Ismene (Heros’s wife) goes to 
parley with the Trojans and 
stays behid to patrol the walls, 
proclaiming peace and advising 
the soldiers to desert their 
leaders, for which she is tried 
by a court of guffawing top 
brass bullies and sentenced to 
be immured in the city wall. 

Her buried voice is heard beg¬ 
ging Heros to spare Astyanax, 
but of course the ring of bel- 
meted butchers are deaf to all 
pleas: the boy is dragged off 
and killed, the great metal back 
wall of Hayden Griffin’s set rises 
oa a smoking inferno from 
which the distracted Hecuba 
emerges having just put out her 
eyes. At which point one sits 
Forward confidently expecting to 
discover that sbe is Heros’s long- 
lost mother. 

Where it seems that there is 
nothing more to be said. Bond 
begins the real play. The action 
shifts to an island with a group 
of villagers performing propit¬ 
iatory dances to some elabor¬ 
ately unfoUdorist numbers by 
Hans Werner Henze. We then 
renew contact with the victims. 
Ismene escaped from her walk 
Hecuba was not led into slavery, 
and also claims to have one good 
eye left- They have survived 
Troy and settled for a humble 
pastoral life. But they are not 
done with the Greeks who 
descend again announcing that 
Athens has been rebuilt, the 
age of reason has dawned, and 
□lease can they have their statue 
back. At which point, Hecuba 
recognizes the futility of playing 
the tragic victim. Ismene tried 
the direct humanitarian ap¬ 
proach and failed: it is neces- 

he Proms 
/Mackerras/ 

ffiths 
dackerras’s second 
week included again 

vork from Bartok’s 
:riod, the Music for 
-cussion and Celesta, 
Monday’s First Piano 
This time, perhaps 
i by the absence oE a 
Mackerras produced 
nee rich in character 
Ties untidy in detail. 
2, for instance, some 
ring sounds in the 
ovements, and each 
> allegros brought a 
len Bartok’s vigorous 
tatened to get out of 

,wever, the tempos 
py enough to resist 
ege, sound enough to 
he strong symmetry 

• die music’s formal 

balance too much upset by Mr 
Mackerras’s dramatization of 
gesture. Indeed, the sharply 
drawn, evocative textures of the 
third movement’s “ Night 
Music ” were a positive gain 
though I have my doubts about 
the harsh and horrid entry of 
the piano just before the climax 
of the finale, even if it did 
make all the more welcome the 
re-emergence of the theme, now 
in shining tonal health and 
played in a manner to empha¬ 
size its confidence. 

The concerto was Haydn’s for 
cello in C, with Heinrich Schiff 
as soloist. His playing in the 
first movement was warmly pro¬ 
jected, maybe a shade pompous 
but likeably so, nicely rounded 
off by a cadenza of his own 
which was just daring enough 
and not too long. The slow 
movement found him musing, 
and effectively employing little 
shifts of colour or volume to 
mark the passage from one 
expressive consideration to an¬ 
other. Even his bendings of 

sic Armenia 78 
Wide 

imson 
nenia VS continued 
sy with a piano reci- 
vid Wilde that was 
n length and cosmo- 
character. It began 

boost ideal perform- 
□pin’s Scherzo Op 20, 
ned warmth with bril- 
ommonlv welL 

as among Chopin’s 
ire statements and, 
jiarly, the Suite, Op 
a early definition of 
:eyboard style. Here, 
: well conveyed the 
□tamed beauty, Mr 
i less uniformly suc- 
he initial Allegretto, 
riiring wholecone har¬ 

as excellent, the clos¬ 

ing Sostenuto most sensitive, 
but the inner movements were 
not sufficiently differentiated. 

The Suite was influenced by 
Bartok’s folk music researches 
in remote parts of Europe, and 
two items, dated 1940, by Skal- 
kottas represented points 
equally far from the centre. He 
described his Romance, 
accurately, as “ sombre in mood 
and conceived on a large 
scale”. Mr Wilde gave it a 
finely controlled performance, 
with the uneven gait of the 
following Greek Folk Dances 
7/4 metre providing a piquant, 
almost eccentric contrast. 

We then moved, in effect, 
right outside Europe for 
Tjeknavorian’s Nine Miniatures 
of 1973, and these sellings or 
Armenian folk melodies demon¬ 
strated an interesting way of 
doing things. Chiefly monodic, 
they yet contained elaborate 
arabesques, used the whole of 

sary to use craft instead- And 
with the aid of Ismene’s lover, 
an escaped cripple from the 
mines from which rife new 
Athens has been built, Hecuba 
devises a trick contest enabling 
her to slay Heros in full view of 
his men with no danger of re¬ 
prisals. 

In the pasr I have often been 
bewildered by Bond’s mock- 
simple parables, but this time 
he tells a story that is at once 
unpredictable and inevitable. 
And, as in the case of Lear, it 
is in no way diminished by com¬ 
parison with its mighty proto¬ 
type- It takes an author of com¬ 
manding powers to modulate 
from the bloody excesses of the 
first act to the ironic realism of 
rhe second without crashing his 
gears: and the tonal variety of 
the second act varies from pas¬ 
sages of magnificent rhetoric, 
such as the cripple’s set piece 
on the mines, to outright farce, 
where be snows his affection 
for the two tragic ladies by 
flooring them for a merciless 
tickling. 

Production is by the author. 
Perhaps another director would 
have done more to dispel the 
sense of a pantomime village 
green in the rural frolics, and 
to individualize the ragged 
scarecrows flapping over the 
Trojan scene. But the produc¬ 
tion takes the big moments by 
the throat, assisted by sound 
and lighting effects including a 
stupendous thunderstorm : and 
quiet scenes are handled wirb 
extreme delicacy. Yvonne 
Bryce land from the start parti¬ 
cularizes Hecuba as a wily and 
practical woman, driven to 
tragic excesses against her 
better judgment; and is thus 
well matched against the gener¬ 
ous, emotially unguarded Susan 
Fleetwood, whose Ismene 
emerges as a predestined tragic 
victim displaced to second posi¬ 
tion. The unspeakable Heros 
and the goatish Nestor are given 
deliberately conventional classi¬ 
cal outlines by Nicky Henson 
and Andrew Cruicksbank. 
Against them, the production 
launches die ragged, hobbling 
figure of Paul Freeman as the 
escaped miner: a hopeless 
champion who somehow man¬ 
ages to win. As Bond said of 
an earlier work, it is a hopeful 
play. 

pitch seemed to be in aid of 
some interpretive point, though 
X cannot say the same of his 
style in the ixmcesrto’s last bars, 
which came wirh calamitous 
intonation. Mr Mackerras and 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
provided an alert accompani¬ 
ment throughout, with a judi¬ 
ciously balanced harpsichord 
continue. 

They ended die concert with 
Dvorak’s Sixth Symphony. This 
is exactly the kind of less 
familiar work which ought to be 
more prominently featured in 
the Proms, especially if so lov-1 
ing and rousing a performance 
can be guaranteed. A relative of 
Brabm’s second, the syrup horn- 
shows Dvorak on the verge of 
the breakthrough that came in 
his seventh with good ideas that 
are not pressed bard enough, 
exquisite scoring lavished on 
mediocre material. Mr Mack¬ 
erras made it gll fascinating, 
though nothing could stop the 
“ Slavonic Dance ” scherzo from 
standing out triumphant. 

the keyboard, and employed 
some ' unexpected pianisne 
effects. They in tired and 
received a delightful perfor¬ 
mance. So too, in a quite 
different sense, did Liszt’s 
Spanish rhapsody, which 
marked vet another abrupt geo¬ 
graphical transposition. 

It is hard to guess whether 
the “ Lake of Van ” Sonata, 
published in 1961, is a fair 
sampling of the work of Alan 
Koviianess. the American- 
Armenian composer, whose vast 
output is scarcely known here. 
It lacks formal drama, or rather 
is not based on Western assump¬ 
tions of harmonic conflict. Our 
attention is held by iis frequent 
loveliness as sound, yet 1 sus¬ 
pect an undue softness at the 
core of rbis music. Certainly 
one afterwards relished rhe 
stringency of Bartok’s improvi¬ 
sations on Hungarian Feasant 
Songs, which Mr Wilde played 
most perceptively. 

Living dangerously 
** I remember my first notice 
very well. It said ‘ Geoffrey 
Parsons, as accompanist, 
played the notes’. They’ve 
been getting better since! ” 
Far better, for Geoffrey Par¬ 
sons is now acknowledged as 
one of the world’s leading 
accompanists. His master 
classes for young accompanists 
and singers, which begin on 
Monday as part of the 
Festival Hall’s South Bank Fes¬ 
tival, carry on the tradition 
begun by Gerald Moore- 

“ The classes are not recruit¬ 
ing drives: there’s not all that 
room at the very top of the 
profession. What we are trying 
to do is make the performers 
aware of their own, and the 
music’s, possibilities. The 
approach is very mucb from 
the performer’s point of view, 
with a view to making them 
more sensitive and 
sympathetic—which, of course, 
can mean being fairly brutal if 
the music demands it. I try to 
make up interesting pro¬ 
grammes out of what each pair 
of performers has to offer. We 
obviously can’t get through the 
whole of Winterreise in an 
afternoon ; on the other band 
we don’t want 10 renditions of 

‘ Heidenroslein 
“This is a special Schubert 

1 year, bur even if it weren’t, 
I would tend to work from 
his music more than from 
anyone else’s. For me, Schu¬ 
bert, and perhaps Wolf, stand 
out among other song writers. 
The difference is, 1 respond 
to Schubert with affection 
2nd to Wolf with admira¬ 
tion and a kind of weighty 
respect! There’s a comple¬ 
teness about WolFs genius, 
even when he’s at his most 
spontaneous and informal, as 
he often is in the Italian Song- 
book. I admire that. But in Scfau- 

; berr I respond even more to 
i thar special never-quite- 

achieced feel. It’s part of the 
biography, of course, but it’s 
there in his music in the very 
cast of his melodies.” 

In July Parsons played an 
Interesting Wolf evening in 
Aix-en-Provence; and we 
recalled some memorable 
evenings in Bath in the 
1960s when Irmgagard See- 
fried and Thomas Hemsley 
sang from the Spanish and 
Italian songbooks of Wolf on 
successive evenings. “ The 
songbooks do make magnif¬ 
icent evenings; b*»i all the 
Spanish songs—that would be 
too much for an audience to 
digest. All that tortured south¬ 
ern European Catholicism— 
brilliantly as Wolf re-creates 
it—is a bit overwhelming.” 

Geoffrey Parsons was born 
in Australia and has come to 
rhe top by an impeccably pro¬ 
fessional route. “ My decision 
to become an accompanist was 
a kind of sudden conversion. 
Pd been able to play the piano 
tolerably well since I was 
about eight, and as I was the 
only pianist in the family I 
used to accompany ail the sing¬ 
songs and ballads round the 
piano. We had an old family 
friend who was the accom¬ 
panist in Sydney and through 
this I eventually got to accom¬ 
pany Essie Ackland—she was 
one of the lasr of the old bal¬ 
lad ringers, famous for her 

EDUCATIONAL 

COMMERCE ' Accounts Economics 
rotors required, graduates pre- 
ferrod. Central London. Box 2273 
K The Tunas. 

ENGLISH TUTOR. Cert. Ed.. B.Ed. 
or B.A. wanted for approx. 1 
month for 15-yeai^old bo>. Lon¬ 
don. Tel.: 778 0404. 

G.C.B. DECREE and professional 
exams. Tuition bv t>o»L Free 
prospectus.—W. Milligan. M.A.. 
Dcdi. AJ«. U'oLjey Hall. Oxford 
0X2 6PR. Tel. : 0865 S4231 : 
2- hours. __ 

MRS. THOM SETT’S IN OXFORD- 
intensive 3-tarm secretarial 
course. Brochure: Oxford 
721 630. 

OXFORD a COUNTY Secretarial 
College. Thrae-larm course Lan¬ 
guages. College bosiel/rials. 34 
5i. Giles. Oxford. Tel. 53966. 
ST. JAMES'S Secretarial College. 
Prospectus from .Mrs Care. 4 
Wolhcrby Gdns.. SW5. 373 5RS2. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

TOO BUSY TO 
LOOK FOR A 

NEW JOB DURING 
THE DAY? 

If so. read our ads hi this 
paper nert week then ring and 
arrange to corns and see os 
arter 5.30 p.m. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

All PAI 
Woric 
often 
with 
at 87 
and 
1013. 

HARLEY STREET AREA. Physician 
needs competent Secretary. no* 
not important. Ring 35a 6076 ur 
CS5 131J. 

ROME.—Two iu-Hlrs far Sen- 
tent bar. Minim ora 1 year. Hast 
and Guest Service. 592 Kings 
Rd„ S.W.6. Telephone 731 5340. 

REQUIRED 

AUSTRIAN GIRL (18) oeeka eurorir 
tob with mee family. 
Oxford. Good English Knowledge 
cnod educwoti. _ emstaa 
classes.—Box 2133 K. The Times j 

renderings of songs like 
'Arise, O Sun’. I played a few 
solo items as well; but after¬ 
wards I thought, I like the 
accompanying bit mucb more 
than the solo bit! And that 
was it. 

“The Australian Broadcast¬ 
ing Commission took an in¬ 
terest in me, which was vital 
for any career in Australia, 
and in 1950 I set sail for Eng¬ 
land as Peter Dawson’s accom¬ 
panist on his last tour, all 
expenses paid. He was a real 
old trouper, a great character, 
with an endless stream of 
stories, and years of experi¬ 
ence. He taught me a lot about 
the profession, and about dress 
and platform manners, which I 
think was very important. To 
this day I can’t stand slop- 
piness on the platform. After 
the Peter Dawson tour I was 
left on my own in England. I 
got a job with a Sunday night 
show called 41 Music for the 
Millions’, worked with Gene 
Kelly on the film Invitation to 
the Dance, was arrogant 
enough to turn down work 
with the Savoy Hotel Band and 
was eventually offered a job ar 
£40 a week—which was enor¬ 
mous money then—playing on 
a white piano in the cocktail 
lounge of the Berkeley Hotel. I 
stuck it for nine months, and 
made enough money to buy my , 
first piano, which I’ve still 
got.” 

Parsons came fully and 
finally to international notice 
in the early 1960s, accompany¬ 
ing Elisabeth Schwarzkopf and 
taking up the dates which 
Gerald Moore’s increasingly 
selective itinerary left free. 
When Moore retired from the . 
concert platform in 1967, Par- i 
sons took over much of bis; 
work. “Working with singers 
as great and as different as: 
Schwarzkopf and Christa Lud- I 
wig is always fascinating. With 
Schwarzkopf. I usually j 
rehearse in great detail, I 
which is very rewarding, but ! 
sometimes Ludwig and I don’t i 
rehearse at all It’s not 
something Fd recommend to 
anyone; you’ve got to know 
the artist 1 But we can get 
some remarkable results this 
way. Working like this with 
Christa all one’s antennae are 
out, all one's responses chal¬ 
lenged. Rehearsing is necessary 

. most of the time in our profes¬ 
sion, If only to let the singer go 
over the words : but it can be a 
chore, and it can mean that 
individual ideas get smoothed 
down in a whole series of musi¬ 
cal compromises. 

The ocher day Christa said 
during the interval that she was 
going to give a particular word 
more time, and that was the 
sum total of our rehearsal ! The 
concert ■ itself was real race¬ 
horse stuff. The blood was up. 
But. then, spontaneity is im¬ 
portant. If a song soimds 
genuinely spontaneous, as 
though the ringer and pianist 
are inventing it then and there 
—which is a feeling I often get 
when working with Hermann 
Prey—then a lot can be 
achieved. It means living 
dangerously, but the musical 
rewards can be immense.” 

Richard Osborne 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

LIVE IN 

NANNY/MOTHSTS HELP 
Wanted by 2 London based 

Journalists for 4 month old 

Daisy. Musi be completely 

flexible and absolutely adore 

tables. Own room, colour 

TV. use of own bathroom, 

etc. Plenty or free time and 

good salary. References 

essential. 

Telephone Mrs Wallace 
767 2730 

Required to cook 
U Chaisworlh, tno young 
people who are prepared to take 
days olf separately. Must be 
really interested in all types of 
cooking. 
Apply I he Comptroller, Chat*, 
worth, BakewolL Derbyshire, Or 

lei. Baalow 2204. 

Belgium. Nanny Mother's help 
warned for Army Ofifccrs family. 
3 boys. b, 4 and 1st. To start 
ImraodJJtelv. till Christmas or 
UU-r. AllWdvr> farmhouse, gar- 
dnn. chance to learn French. Tel. 
Pulegatc r 03312> 2036. 

SECRETARY WITH SHORTHAND, 
£3.000 plus. International consul¬ 
tancy. Mayfair arna.—o73 8520 
i day f: 340 7660 i eves. I. 

LOOKING FOR a charming British 
girl to assist in ihc household 
and teaching English to 3 child¬ 
ren with knowledge Of cooking, 
driving Itcenco and some know¬ 
ledge of Gorman ttt comfortable 
houao near Hamburg. T-snnis 
and rtdim mssIbllllteB. familiar 
atmosphere. Interesting salary, 
meats and room tree.—Please 
reply to Box 2154 K. The Taneos 

WYNDHAMS 856 3028. Credit card 
bookings from 8.50 am to 8.30 pin. 

1021/3, Mon-Thnrs, eves B. 
FTl. tc SaL 5.15 & 8.30. 

•• ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY ' 
FUNNY ”—E News. 

Mary O'Malley's Smash-hit Comedy 
ONCE A CATHOLIC 

sssa magnetic.—n. Tel. ^ 

TOWER OF VOHDOM (488 0880/ 

Cabort A Sullivan's 
YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 

with TOMMY STEELE 
Mon-Sat at a. 15 uma 33 Angina 

IALK °JLTEe T0*™- 754 6051. From 
8. DunUng, Doncjig 1 Bars onen {rum 

7.151. i tuily Air Conditioned) 
b-sOjSuper Revue. 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
at 11 LOS RgAlJES DEL PARAGUAY 

CINEMAS 

#*C1 A 2 Shafleehary Ave. 836 8861 
, bOOKArEl 
1 =2001 : A SPACE OOYSSeV Vu; 

Tunun film. WX & Sun: 3.£5. 7.55 

2 Wk * 

Tonight^ ll^i5^ 16’ H'15‘ ^l0 ^ 
A“?«,Y ONt. .457 2931. Brunei's 

OBSCURE OBJECT OF 

SfSFZtt'ZXgTS lXJ- ProflB- 
*tVr-J5iQ 8819. Gorclta's 

THC LACS-HAKCR <AAi. PflS. 6.15. 
SSS- 3SO’ 6.1578.40. 

pi£*al2S.p- SE^-SitSE* 

c^.[“AI3S^s.iS,.uS.5S.0?I^.,Ai- 
COLUMBIA, ShaAcAhurv Ave ■ 7X4 

V*.fa c?1'!'1 LOO 'no* Sun.i. 

Sitf-ILUO p.^°- ^ “°W ^ 4 
CURZON, Conan St., w.i. 499 5737 

DERKI UZAt^rS"0* 
A rtlm txy akul\ 

KTJHiJSAtoA. Masterpiece "—The 
niiios. • Maatet-tvork '—Observer. 

Masterpiece t>v. News. Film 
at 2.0. o.4o and 8.20. Suns. 4 t 7 

POM IN ION, Ton. Cn. RcL loBO 96621. 
In 70mm. Sep. , 

Dreg*. Dly. 2.00. 5.15. 8.35. Scats 
bkbuj. for S.15 A a.33 progs. wVa. 

_ "Wall progs. Sat. A: Sun. 
EMPIRE. _ Leicester Square. .137 1334. 

bpau boolablo tor fast eve. pert 
hton.-Frl. and all oarts. Bat & Suh 

um?, night shoWsi at the box 
ofltce ill a.ra.-7 p.nj. Moit.-SaLi 
or by post. . 
No telephone bookings. Now booking 
for crease iA). 
INTERNATIONAL VELVET «A* 
60o8Bt50'W 10U ‘Not 5uSl. 3.30. 
Now RTT2. Leicester Square 
SATURDAY NIGHT f?FVER <X>, 
P’SJ*. PJ'*V 1-13 tnot Suns.j. 5.3d, 
?i 15 8'°0, show Fri. & Sat. 

CATE CINEMA. NoCt Hill, 221 
OBHUIAIS EROTIC MASTERPIECE 
‘ IN THE REALM OF THE SENSES ’ 
i‘W>H<\9£RRI?‘V iCiubTrfrSgs. 
1-00. 3.00. 6.00. 7.00. 9.10. . 
PUCK SQUP tu, g. ANIMAi. 
CRACKERS tUl. 11.15. 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 1177/8400 
w1, 1Tubo- Foily air conditioned 

*JE5^mTER ™EATRfe1?WW 
.Htcrtaril Burton. Roger 

More. Richard Hafris. Hardy Kruger 
in THE WILD GEESE Taa*. slo 
pwa. UTfa. i. oo. 47&. (£^o‘. sS°\ 

7.43. fair ehou-s Frl. a Sals. 
11.45 p.m. Seats may be booked in 

S2^r,?01- * s®- tole 
OOEON HAY MARKET f930 2733/ 

“PRESS «Xt. 
Sep- Proa*, dlir.. doors open 3,00, 
5.00. 8.00. Lute shows Fm. tc 8aia. 

bkbl? °PCn 11-15 p'm' S®-18 
ODEOn' LEICESTER SQUARE fySO 

6111). _ REVENGE OF THE PINK 
PANTHER i A ■. Sep. progs, dlv 
Doors open 1.45. 4.30. 7.45. Late 

Thin.. Fri., sat. Doom open 
11.16 p.m. All seats hide at the Box 
Ofncg or by Post, except Tbura. 

ODEON ' MARBLE ARCH. W.2 f723 
2011/2 •. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF i 
THE THIRD KIND iA). Sep. progs. 
Dally. Doors open 1.06. 4.15. I 
7.45. Late show Frt. ft Sat. Doan . 
open 11.15 p.m. All seats hit I be. 

ODEON ST. MARTIN LANE.—HOME i 
OF DISNEY MOVIES-PINOCCHIO 
tUt. For Inro. 340 0071. Box Ofnco 
R36 0691. Sep. nrogi. daily 3.30. , 
5.45. 8.50. Special show Sst. 11.16. ; 
i.m, 

PARIS PULLMAN. South Ken. t'373 
58981, Brvan Forbes' THE STEP- 
FORD WIVES (AAt. Progs. 6.05. 
8.20. 

PHOENIX. E. Finchley. 885 2253. 
Bryan Forbes' THE STEP FORD 
WIVES IAA.i. Progs. 4.10. 6.06. 

plaza' 1. 2. 3, 4, off Plcadmy cirens 
437 1354. Advance Booklna Facul¬ 
ties at Empire Leicester Square. 

8Ai8. POSr 

3. %UJrrislafx1«VStProgs. Dally £.05. 
4.15 6.35 . 0.30. Late show Friday 
ft Saturday 11.50. _ , 

MEL BROOKS 
HIGH ANXIETY lA» 

Sep. Peri's, Dty. line. Sund.l. 2.45. 
6.15. 9.00. Lie Show Fri. ft Sal. 
11.45. Seats Hkbie. fac'd Bar._ 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 456 3o66 
Fassbinder's DESPAIR lAAi. 2.10, 
4.50. 6.4S. 9.00. Starring .DmK 
BOGARDE. Script TOM STOPPARD. 
Advance Boohlnqs.   „„„ 

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus- 457 5300 
Jill Claybunjh. AUn Bates. In Pant 
Mazurs ley's All UNMARRIR* WOMAN 
IX>. Progs. 1.15. 3.40. 6.05. 8.35. 
Ui. Show Sat. 10-50. 

HOENlX. E. Finchley. 885 3255. 
Bryan Forbes' THE STB»FORD 
WIVES I AA.i. Progs. 4.10. 6.05. 

EXHIBITIONS 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
SUMMER EXHtmmOH 

Open Dally 10 a_m.-6 pan. 
Admission 90P 

Sundays unto 1.46 p.m. 45p 
GREAT VICTORIAN PICTURES 
iArts Council Exhibition i until 

17th September 
A dm. 60o. i Students, OAPs 30pj 
Half price Sundays 10-1.45 p.m< 
Burlington House. Piccadilly.W.I. 

ART GALLERIES 

CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY ART. 8 
Dover SI., w.i. 01-499 6701. 9.30- 
5..>0, Sal. 10-1. Hoary Mooro— 
Etchings. Lithographs and Bronzes. 

COMMONWEALTH ART GALLERY 
Ken. High St. W.8. (603 33031. 
Two Australian Anisia: LORRAINE 
GILL and KATE MACARTHUR 
PalnUngs, drawings, prints. Until 30 
Aug. Wkdys 10-5.30. Suns. 2.50-6. 
Adnm. free.____ 

DR IAN GALLERIES. 7 Porch eater 
Place. W.3. 01-745 9473. Sculp¬ 
ture by Burt, Jadot, Mitric. Schaurer, 
Walls. Wolska. Paintings by Bull 
Aikuzl, Bellany. boKjiz, Crorier. 
LacatM, Nalecz. Pel ling. Portway. 
Spears. Cecil Stepheneon. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond SL. W.I. 01-639 6116 
_ SUMMER EXHIBITION_ 

LORDS. 36 Wellington RtL, N.W.8. 
Nouveau ft Deco Poslurs Schwitters. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY A KENSING¬ 
TON GARDENS, WZ fAlta CouRdD 
HENRY MOORE: recenl carvings and 
bronzes. Until 8 Oct. Open dally 
10-7. A dm. free. 

TATE GALLERY. Mllibank. S.W.l. The 
Henry Moore Cln_ no mark tho 
sculptor's gift to the nation of 36 
sculnlunes. Adm. free. The Drawings 
of Henry Moore. Adm. 30p. Wkdyo. 
10-6. Suns. 2-b. Lecture and film 
programmes. For recorded informa¬ 
tion ring 01-821 7128. 

BRITISH PRINTS 
From Impressionism to Abstraction 

1886-1955 
WILLIAM WESTON CALLERV 

7 Royal Arcade. Albemarle St.. W.I. 
493 0722. Mun.-Frt. 10-6. closed Sat. 
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REPORTS 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSLR presents 

in auoclatlon with ihe Greater London Council 

UNTIL AUGUST 19 
Today at 3 and 7.30 

then Evenings at 7.30, Matinee Satunlay J 

GALA 
BALLET 
SEASON 

Margot Fonteyn 
Maina Gielgud 
Natalia Makarova 
Yoko Moroshito 
Lynn Seymour 

with CORPS 

Fernando Bnjones 
Stephen Jefferies 
Jonathan Kelly 
Ivan Nagy 
Tetsntaro Shimizu 

DE BALLET 
Repertoire : Les SylpMdes, Romeo and Juliet Love Scene, Tchaikovsky 
Pas de Deux, Mac and Polly. Japanese National Dance, Swan Lake 
Adagio, Amazon Forest, Phantasmagoria, Gluck Melody. Pas de deux 
from : Sleeping Beauty, Swan Lake, Don Quixote, Lc Corsairc, Flower 
Festival, Four Seasons. Subject to alteration. 

BOOK NOW—ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01-928 3191) 

LONDON PHILHARMONI 
ORCHESTRA 

Principal Conductor: Bernard Haitink, KBE. Leader: David 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SEASON 
17 SEPTEMBER-13 MAY 

Conductors 

BERNARD HAITINK 
SIR GEORG SOLTI MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH KLAUS 

ANDREW DAVIS DANIEL BARENBOIM 
JOHN ALLDIS CHARLES DUTOIT WALTER 
JAMES CON LON CHRISTOPH ESCHENBACH WALTER 

HENRY KR1FS 
Soiotou 

Loudon Philhannofile Choir Tho Sou 1HMid Boys' Choir 
John Alldln Choir Wondownrth School Choir 

The London Philharmonic Orchestra gratefully acknowledges general* 
by W. D. ft H. O. Wills. Commwclai Union Assurance. Shriro i L 
Marks ft SDoocer fad.. Courage Ltd. and Gan eta. Italy, and financial r — 
from the London Orchestral Concert Board reprcwsulng the Arts Council of 
Britain and tha Greater London Council 
THE LPO YEAR BOOK, containing details or all LPO concerts In the 
13 months, together wUi feature articles and over too Dhotoore ohs. Is 
avHlfahlo irom LPO Ltd.. 55 Wolhack Street. London Wl.M 7HE, price 
• RSp by post i. A free leaflet' IIMUm LPO concerts at the Royal Festival 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SUNDAY 27 AUGUST to SATURDAY 2 SEPTEMBER at 7.4S p.m. 

Sunday at 7.30 Saturday SOLD OUT 

RAYMOND GU8BAY la association with 4$s 
■ )7bSH lhD GREATER LONDON COUNCIL presents ft™ R 

ISP MAGIC OF VIENNA «£i 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA and DANCERS in Costume 

Directed from tho Violin by JACK ROTH STEIN 

Gillian Humphreys, Edmund Bohan. Choreographer : Corel dine Stephenson. 

Wiener Blut Waltz, Gold A Silver Waltz. Radotzky March. Fenorfeat Polka. 
Ohno Sorgan, Sengs frura Merry Widow. Land of Smiles, opera Boll. etc. end 
a REPRESENTATION OF QUEhN VICTORIA'S GRAND BALL AT WINDSOR 
CASTLE OF 1849 when Jonenn Strauss ployed for the Queen and her Court. 

Tickets : £1.60. £2.50. £3.80. £5.20 from Hall 101-928 3191 • ft Agents. 

THE SONGMAKERS’ ALMANAC 
1978 79 scries 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL: 22 April 
PURCELL ROOM: 16 September. 12 November. 17 January, 10 March, 

13 May. 27 June 
Fetidty Lott, Anne Murray. Anthony Retie Johnson. Richard Jackson, 

Graham Johnson 
with guest artists: Miriam Bowen. Glyn Davenport, Meryl Drawer. 

Jill Gomez, Martyn Hill, Yvoana Kenny, Margaret Marshall, Philip Langridge. 
Sarah walker 

Banes ticket iff 11.00. £9.00. £6.00. £4.50> and full details available now by post 
only trun Ibhs ft mien. 124 Wlgraore Street. London W.I. Please enclose s-a.e. 

South Bank Concert 
r|s A Greater London Concil ut*f7ii«. Director: Gouge Mans DUE. 

■j-mrff Tickets: 928 3191. Telephone bookings not ucepted on SndifL j 
J ml L hlonoatioe: 928 3002. For csquiries when postel bookings have already 
«C|Sv been node: 9212972. SAE. with postal appljcetioos. 

South Bank Summer Music 
and Master Classes 
13-27 August (First Week) 
(Tenth Anniversary Season) 
Presented by the Greater London Council in artistic collaboration 

with Pinch as Zukerman 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Sanetay ENGLISH CHAMBER 
13.Auq. ORCHESTRA 
7.45 P.m. PINCH AS ZUKERMAN r.*o >ui 

i conductor vioan i P.378 fc 
ISAAC STERN < vUHnj minor. P 
JOSE-LUIS GARCIA Schubert 

_BHLOMO MINTZ ivloUni ALL SEA 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Monday lynn i 
14 Aug. JEAN-g __ 
7.45 P.m. i piano! 0.965: E 

SHEILA ARMSTRONG D.667 »■ 
■ homrwi deublr V 
ANTONY PAY (Clarino I) ALL SEA' 
JOSEPH KAUCHSTEIN 
i Diano)__ 
ISAAC STERN I violin I 
PINCHAS ZUKERMAN 
«viola i 
ADRIAN BEERS 

_ i double boon_ 
TUasday GABRIELI STRING Schubert 
15. Aug. QUARTET Quartet I 
7.45 P.m. 

r.io iim iiuims. ot/nccruj 
P.278 for three itolUu: Corcnno 
minor. P.148 far four viollne 
Schubert Symphony No. 5 In B 041, D 
ALL SEATS SOLD 

D.965; Die Forello. D.550; Qulniel 
D.667 iTroul i for violin, viola, 
double bai* and piano 
ALL SEATS SOLD 

7.45 p.m. PINCHAS ZUKERMAN 
i violin i 
JOSEPH KAUCHSTEIN 
■ piano i 
ENGUSH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 
WIND ENSEMBLE 

Schubert Quartet In G minor. D.173 
Quartet In E ftar, 0.87: 
tiuarict in C. D-887 
C2.50. £3.00. £1.50. £1.00 

iln D. D.384 for violin and piano: 
fclclne irauermiiaUt >1815i for 
nonet: Minuet and Finale In I 
wind octet: Barg Chamber C EUno. vtown and Ddrieen wind 

2.5U. £3.10. £1.80. £1.40. £1.00 

17 Aug. YO yo Ma Vcello ■ 
7.45 p.m. YEFIM BRONFMAN 

JOSEPH KAUCHSTEIN 
i pianoi 

D.385 for violin and piano; Fantasle 
minor, 0.940 for piano duct; Plano 
In B not. DJI93 
£3.20. £1.80. £1.30. £1.00 

18 Aug. ORCHESTRA ANO CHOIR P.371: Concerto far note In F. 
7.45 p.m. PINCHAS ZUKERMAN Concerto for violin In c minor. 

iconductor-violini ill Sospettoi: Kyrie far double choi 
-.iKCDUill 109: Schubert Mata No. 3 In G. '0.1 

£3.00. £2.00 fALL OTHERS SOLDI 
EUGENIA ZUKERMAN 
■ flute) 
MARGARET MARSHALL 
i soprano! 
ANTHONY ROLFE 
JOHNSON (lenon . 
RICHARD JACKSON <b*3s» 

PURCELL ROOM 

Aug. 18 
2.30 Am. 

wlUt the A 75j> taeasoa 

STRING MASTER CLASS 

QUEEN’ ELIZABETH HALL FOYER 
During South Bank Summer Mupte the Queen ElteabrtliJHan^^l^ger.. 
been uxtenslvely redecorated, win hu open to. lha publI 
between IS noon and 5 P-m. where. In cfbUitow w licensed bat 
cold macks will bo available. 

SOUTH BANK CONCERT HALLS 
Applications are invited for tbe position of 

PLANNING MANAGER/ESS 
£6,847-£7,654 inclusive 

The Planting Manager assists the Director personully in the overall 
planning of activities In all three Halls. Applicants should have had 
extensive administrative experience In the music world and of concert 
organisatioj- 

Appllcadon forms, with further details, obtainable from file Director, 
Royal Festival Hall, London, SE1, to whom they should be returned 
by 1 September 1978- 
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Drink 

Classic Chiantis 

Bridge 

Standard problems 

Gardening ;■ 

Battle of the bull 
Quality Chianti is of increasing 
interest- A very wide range of 
wine$ is now available, demon¬ 
strating not ooly> tbe differ¬ 
ences in tbe various regions 
within die Chianti area in 
Tuscany, but the individual 
styles of tbe numerous pro¬ 
ducers. both large and small. 
The finer wines are bottled in 
the square-shouldered “bordo- 
lese", so that they can be laid 
down—many benefit greatly by 
bottle age. 

The Chiantis from the 
“ Classico ” region, between 
Florence and Siena, include 
many of the best. The area 
was approximately defined in 
1716 and, in 1967, approved 
wines were admitted to the 
HOC (controlled denomination 
of origin). The Classico 
consorzin, representing about 
700 growers and 90 per cent 
of the wine made, awards the 
red seal bearing the “ Gallo 
Nero ” or black rooster. 
Inspectors investigate every 
detail of vineyards and 
wineries, as well as subjecting 
the submitted wines to 
laboratory tests and appraisal 
by tasting panels. These wines 
are the aristocrats of the region 
but, it is worth bearing in 
mind, two major producers— 
Antinori and Brolio—have 
withdrawn from the associa¬ 
tion. so that their wines do not 
bear tbe Gallo Nero seaJL 

The countryside is beautiful, 
undulating and varied; each 
village or little town, such as 
FonterutoJi, Coltibuono. San 
Gu9me, Castellina in Chianti, 
Rad da. Greve—where an annua] 
wine fair is held—is theatric¬ 
ally picturesque; the vineyards, 
now showing modem trimness, 
fan out over the contours of the 
hills. Galileo bad a farm at 
Grignano and thought its red 
wine “pur others to shame”. 

Chianti Classico must be 
made from specified grapes. 
The black Sangiovese (some¬ 
times referred to by its per 
name of “Sangvetru” or 
“ Sangiu ”) is the most impor¬ 
tant and accounts for about 60- 
70 per cent of production; the 
red Canaiolo and white Tretf- 
biano (which gives a scented 

bouquet) and the white Mai- 
vasia Toscana are others- Alco¬ 
holic strength must be 12* and, 
if this is not attained, it is per¬ 
mitted to add the mendionale 
or a small proportion of higher 
strength southern wines, but 
chaptalisation is not allowed. 

The wines are aged In wood, 
either oak or chestnut. The 
term “ riserva ” on a label 
means that the maturation will 
have been for at least three 
years. The Gallo Nero seal for 
riservas has a gold border; tbe 
m vecchio ” seal, silver-bordered 
means a minimum of two years 
in wood. Producer can give 
riservas more ageing if they 
cboose. 

Chianti Classico seems to .me 
a predominantly sensual wine. 
Raymond Flower, who has his 
own wine estate at Grignano, 
comments in his recent book, 
Chianti, the Land, the People, 
the Wine (Croora Helm, £8.95) 
that “ you open your throat and 
gulp it down”. It is also very 
good with rather robust tradi¬ 
tional British fare, from game, 
roasts and pies, to black pud¬ 
ding and sausages. There are 
dozens of good Classicos easily 
available and suffixes such as 
Brolio, Melini, Lodolino, Badia 
di Coltibuono, and Ruffino indi¬ 
cate quality wines. Firms such 
as Findluter Makie Todd, 92 
Wigmore St, Wl, Stonehaven 
Wines, Headley Down, Nr 
Bordon, Hants (who have 14 
Classicos currently listed], and 
John’s Wine & Spirits, 331 
Earls Court Rd, SW5 are stock¬ 
ists with staff who know these 
wines. Vintages vary—if you 
ever see a 3963 listed, go for 
it—but many producers put 
their off vintages into current 
blends and fiasebi, so the term 
“vintage wine” has some qua¬ 
lity significance in the better 
Classicos. 

The 1976 MontepaJdi, dark 
rose, slightly petillant, intensely 
fruity (£1.94 from Peter Dominic 
branches) and the 1976 Santa 
Cristina of Antinori, redder, 
flowery and with a vigorous 
style and warm flavour (£1.99 
from Victoria Wine branches) 
are good examples of young 
Classicos. The 1975 Castello di 

Gabbiano is a charmer: mouth- 
filling, crisp, full of fndt and 
with a delicious flick of a finish 
—a perfect choice for a stuffy 
day, especially if served, as I 
thank all these young wines 
should be, cellar cool (£2.36 
from Ellis Son & Vidler, 27 
White Rock, Hastings, and 57 
Cambridge St, SW1). 

The wines of Castell’in Villa 
of Princess Pignacelli are 
already much respected, al¬ 
though she and her husband 
only bought the estate 10 years 
ago. Today, the Princess is a 
creative wine-maker: for 
example, she refuses to use the 
meridionale if in certain years 
the wine can make the re¬ 
quired strength by itself. She 
is experimenting with casks 
made of both oak and chestnut, 
to assess the contribution of 
eacb wood to the wine. Her 
wines are indisputably Chianti 
Classico, but also classic reds, 
with a delicately developing 
bouquet, subtly combined flav¬ 
ours and a trailing finish that 
will delight. The 1973 Cascell’in 
Villa is far from its peak—the 
Princess’s wines are worth lay¬ 
ing down—and costs £2.45 from 
Duchy Vintners, 86 Longbrook 
Sl Exeter. 

The 1973 Villa Antinori 
Riserva (£2.45 from G. Bellani, 
Charlotte St, Wl) and the 1971 
Vicchiotnaggia Riserva (£2.65 
from John's Wines & Spirits) 
would be a good dinner-party 
pair. The Antmori wine is full, 
Fresh, with a cool, leafy style, 
the Vicchiomaggio markedly 
fruity, lengthy, dean, with an 
inner firmness. 

To register the Sangiovese 
smell and flaivour, however, 
there is a magnificent wine from 
Antinori, Tignanello—which, 
because it is made solely from 
this one grape, cannot be called 
Chianti- The 1971 has a full, 
soft bouquet, an increasingly 
assertive style with the under¬ 
lying strength of a big classic, 
and a freshening, firm after¬ 
taste. It would be perfect with 
big roasts or game (1971 Tigna¬ 
nello of Antinori, £4-25 from G. 
BeHoni). 

Pamela Vandyke-Price 

I am never certain how difficult 
mv weekly problems are 
expected to be. Where are the 
clues to be placed so that 
declarer should know whether 
and when to draw trumps, to 
execute a dummy reversal, to 
arrange for a timely squeeze at 
the ninth trick, or to draw the 
correct deduction from an 
unusual opening lead? 

In order not to bore my 
readers with artificially-created 
situations, I prefer to choose 
deals which have actually taken 
place where outstanding clues 
have been overlooked. The 
declarer in each of the next two 
examples could not see beyond 
the first few tricks and was 
unable to find the winning line 
of play although, in the first 
instance at any rate, the timing 
was simple. 

Game all; dealer West: 
^ A 10 S 3 

n 6 S 4 3 

A j 

* Q J vs 

*JB4 —i*3 
GQJ w lN JrjAKioB., 

ft 8 BBS - E O*1072 
X 10 9 sal a IJL A 8 

AKQ7B2 

C3® 
O K Q A 8 
*KS! 

WEST Pie 
No Sd 
No s 
No l S 
No No 

NerOi East ■sonUi 
No 1 Club 1 Spade 
a Swines 3 He.rL5 3 Spades 
i Spades Double No 

Collecting 

Playing with small steaks 
The toy shop was to the small 
boy what die doll's house was 
to his sister. As early as 1696 
an inventory of the French 
Crown listed, among other toys 
of the Dauphin, "Nine shops 
of the marketplace, filled with 
little figures of enamel ”. 

But the miniature butcher’s 
shop shown here may not have 
been intended originally as a 
toy. In the days before 
refrigeration, butchers re¬ 
placed the joints in the 
window, on hot days, with 
models of this kind. Similar 
models existed for fish¬ 
mongers: one is still on display 
in. a Chichester shop. The 
joints and fish in these little 
shops are very accurately 
rendered in wood or plaster. 
It seems likely that one manu¬ 
facturer supplied many 
butchers’ shops with the 
models, as there is a strong 
“family resemblance” between 
them. Some of the models 
have an optimistic royal 
warrant coat of arms at the top. 

An example similar to that 
illustrated here was presented 
to the Victoria and Albert 
Museum by Queen Mary. It 
is illustrated in The Saturday 
Book, No 8, 1948, and in 
A Bistory of Dons’ Houses 
(1954) by Flora Jacobs, who 
describes it thus: 

” It is true that the cuts of 
meat are considerably gory, and 
highly anatomical, but they are 
neatly arranged cm hooks and 
tndnde every cut known. There 
are even whole haunches. Four 
little curtained windows are high 
above. But the vegetarian 
touch. the sbeerly British 
thought, are tbe four dear little 
potted plants on the shelf which 

runs under the four little win¬ 
dows, scenery for the two short 
butchers with cleavers and the 
butcher’s boy with mallet. This 
is a tender scene, though, com¬ 
pared to one noticed by a writer 
in Everyman's in 1906. The 
writer detected * the butcher its 
a bloody apron lounging at the 
door 
Many of tbe model butchers* 

shops were later taken over as 
toys, and given new signboards. 
The signboard of the example 
illustrated is noticeably less pro¬ 
fessionally made than the rest 
of the shop, so it may hava 
been a replacement. It bears 
the name R. C. DerviUer and 
the date 1902 in small letters 
under “Home Killed Meat”. 

Last weekend I was staying in 
Hertfordshire and was given as 
a bedside book Victorian and 
Edwardian Hertfordshire from 
old photographs (Batsford, 1976, 
£3.50) by Richard Whitmore, the 
BBC television news-read ei. 
(Whitmore was bora in Hitchin, 
Hertfordshire, and has had a 
strong interest in the county 
since the 1950s when he was a 
reporter on The Hertfordshire 
Express.) The book contained 
an 1890s illustration of O’C lee’s 
butcher’s shop in High Street. 
Stevenage, as it looked when 
decorated for the Christmas 
trade. 

The premises are now occu¬ 
pied by a branch of Lloyd’s 
Bank. The model shop is re¬ 
markably close to the real thing, 
though O’Clee’s display in¬ 
cludes a formidable baron of 
beef. One London shop where 
you can see a similar display 
today is that magnificent Vic¬ 
torian survival, R. Allen's but¬ 

cher’s shop at 117 Mount Street, 
Wl, though Mr Richard Garrett 
of Allen’s told me “There is 
not much demand for barons 
of beef today”. 

The model shop wiH be on 
sale at £450 in a new antique 
shop which opens on Septem¬ 
ber 18: Jeremy Cooper Ltd of 
9 Galen Place, Little Russell 
Street, London WC1. The shop 
is in an old school near the 
British Museum: the upstairs 
part still contains science 
laboratories. 

Mr Cooper was formerly one 
of the bright up-and-comings at 
Sotheby’s. He came down in 
1969 from Cambridge, where he 
had read history and the history 
of art, and was in the first 
batch of trainees in what is 
now called the Sotheby's works 
of art course. “There were 
only six or seven of us and we 
were actually paid. Now there 
are about 50 a year and they 
have to pay about £1,400 each; 
and only five or six get on to 
Sotheby’s staff.” 

Cooper, joined Sotheby’s in 
1970 and was involved in the 
setting up of Sotheby’s Bel¬ 
gravia in 1971,. where be was 
head of the furniture and works 
of art department and an 
auctioneer. He then became 
head of Sotheby’s operations in 
the Middle East and was per¬ 
sonal assistant to the chairman, 
Mr Peter Wilson. He is the 
author of three books, of which 
the latest is Under the Hammer 
(Constable, 1977), an insider's 
guide to the London auction 
rooms. He is participating in 
all eight parts of the August/ 
September BBC1 television 

East had given all the 
relevant information about his 
strength by his conventional 
One Club opening, aud it was 
for West to double if he held 
the necessary material to look 
for a penalty. There seems to 
be no problem in the play of 
the dummy, but the declarer 
was held to eight tricks. 

After the initial vQ West 
played the ruffed with the 
42. The play of the 4K 
reassured the declarer when 
both defenders fallowed suit 
and he wisely decided to draw 
the outstanding trumps to 
prevent West from obtaining an 
overruff. South now led a club 
to the 4tJ intending to obtain 
a discard on the long club; 
but even if the clubs had been 

evenly divided the contract was 
one down, because South was 
reduced to a single trurhp and 
could not cope with a fourth 
heart. In the result be went two 
down because West took the 
last trick with the 4>10. 

I first imagined that the 
contract could not be defeated. 
After trumps have been drawn 
South should leada a small 
diamond to the £J- If East wins 
with theA C aud forces South's 
last trump, declarer discards 
dummy’s last heart and a small 
club on winning diamonds, 
losing only the 4A. If East 
refuses to take the OJ, declarer 
plavs a small club from dummy. 
East cannot afford to refuse 
to win the trick because 
declarer can then play the C K 
from bis hand, discard dummy's 
heart and drive out the *A- 

The declarer lost his way 
after drawing trumps by for¬ 
getting that he was short of a 
crump for ruffing one of 
dummy’s two losing hearts. ir 
was therefore imperative to 
drive out the CA before estab¬ 
lishing the dubs. This is the 
simplest exercise in timing that 
1 can recall where a national 
champion made an obvious 
mistake. 

One of the most fascinating 
deductions to be made from an 
opening lead was provided in 
a match against the American 
world champions of 3954. If 
you wonder how I recall the 
deal after 24 years. I must men¬ 
tion that I was East at the 
time and my partner made one 
of those expert opening leads 
which are brilliant when they 
succeed. In this instance it was 
unfortunate. 

North South game; dealer 
South : 

*AJ9T 
c-_ A K j 8 S 4 

c A6 
*J 

aqi _ a10 5 a 

.,w 
£ A Q IO 9 

si: 1— 

I — Q 10 7 6 2 
^ - ir f •% 

A K 6 3 2 
r b 3 
ft Q 10 8 5 
*K73 

Vo np 1 Hear; Na 
1 fingHp j ChiM 4 Diamond* No 
5 Konda No i sp*an So 
SO No 

North should have bid Four 
Spades over Four Clubs; but 
then there would have been no 

story to tell. 

West concluded that he must 
at anv cost obtain a hearr ruff, 
and he opened the A2. The 
ftj in dummy held the trick, 
and this should have given 
declarer a clue to the suit 
breaks. West would nor have 
underled his 4»AQ except to 
obtain a ruff and for this 
purpose be was likely to hold 
at least two trumps. Declarer 
reasoned part of the way, but 
he did not allow for West to 
hold more than one trump; be 
cashed the and then the 
T;A. West was glad to make his 
£>Q and he returned a diamond. 
It was nor difficult for me after 
winning with the OK to return 
a trump which put the contract 
two down. 

If South had reasoned 
correctly he would have drawn 

a second round of trumps with 
the <"»K and led the ?9; 
or had he played the 4»A before 
the 4»K be would lead a low 
heart from dummy, in either 
case establishing bis hearts and 
making his contract. 

This deal recalls a more 
recent incident when a player 
asked his opponent what he 
meant by a preemptive Four 
Clubs, and followed up his 
enquiry by asking what a bid 
or Three Clubs would have 
meant. The player refused ta 
answer and be was upheld by 
the director who said that the 
enquirer had no right to know 
ihe meaning of a bid that was 
not made. This sounds like 
comomn sense, but the director 
v.-as later reproved. It appears 
to be international policy that 
each partnership’s total under¬ 
standing must be available to 
their opponents. Duplicate is 
straying further from Contract 
Bridge year by year, and the 
rules are becoming more and 
more senseless. 

Edward Mayer 

Model butcher’s shop, dated 1902 : £450 from Jeremy Cooper, Ltd. 

series "The Antiques Road¬ 
show”. 

In the new shop, Cooper's 
policy will be to buy under¬ 
appreciated groups of antiques 
which ore still relatively cheap. 
These will include nineteenth- 
centurv ceramics, especially 
Minton, but not oriental wares 
as “I don’t know a lot about 
those”. He will handle only 
works of art of inherent quality 
and/or historical interest. He 
is also taking the unusual step 
of selling at fixed, marked 

prices, the only exception being 
minor reductions to those who 
become regular customers or 
who buy a substantial number 
of pieces at one time. 

I applaud this decision, 
though I think he will have 
trouble from frustrated hag¬ 
glers. He will also win few 
friends in the antiques trade 
by his firm statement rhat 
“ Both private collectors and 
professional dealers will be 
treated on equal terms and we 
intend to prove that our prices 

are quite the most competitive 
ia London with no need for the 

normally obligatory and often 
arbitrary * trade terms ’ ”. Per- 
haps we can look forward to the 
day when Mr Cooper, unlike 
those maddening dealers who 
have the notice “Trade only” 
in their windows, will put up a 
notice reading “ Collectors 
only”. Vive Collectors’ LibI 

Bevis Hillier 

It seems only last week that I 
was writing about bulbs to 
grow in pots and bowls indoors 

:and here we are again just 
about to order our bulbs to 
give cs pleasure from 
Christmas until the garden 
yields its early spring floral 
dividends. 

Friends have complained 
that bulb prices have increased 
a lot in the past few years.' 
This is true, but so has every¬ 
thing else and bulbs are not 
something you can punch . out 
of a production line; they take 
several years to produce and 
are a very labour intensive 
crop. Much of the work still 
has to be done by hand and 
years ago a Dutch bulb grower 
told me: “You will soon have 
to pay factory prices for bulbs 
because we have to pay factory 
wages to the growers.” 

Standing admiring his beau¬ 
tiful group of over 100 tulip 
varieties at Chelsea flower 
show, Ronald Blam gloomily 
said tbat' we may have been 
looking at the last large collec¬ 
tion of tulips at a show 
because growers are cutting 
down drastically the number o* 
varieties they grow as 'prices 
rise and demand falls. 

Yet to me a garden without 
tulips in the spring would 
seem so much poorer and even 
if I never manage to see a 
performance of The Mousetrap 
we will always have some 
tulips in the garden. 

As Z have said many times, 
it is even more important to 
concentrate on the bulbs that 
we may reasonably hope will 
increase in our own particular 
soil. About bulbs for outdoor 
planting I will write more 
another day, but to some 
exrent we can bear this point 
in mind when we buy bulbs to 
grow in pots or bowls to flower 
indoors. There are many which 
may be planted out in the 
garden after flowering and 
which will go on giving plea¬ 
sure for some years. 

Tbe hyacinths are a case in 
point and in many gardens 
there are odd corners or edg¬ 
ings to rose beds or shrub 
borders with the hyacinths that 
after having done rbeir stint in 
the home have settled down to 
flower year after year in the 
garden. 

They do not, of course, 
produce the fat spikes that 
they did in their first year in a 
bowl; the bulbs produce thin¬ 
ner but still quite attractive 
spikes. 

When looking at indoor bulb 
prices with Christmas and the 
early months of die year in 
mind, to keep a sense of pro¬ 
portion we have to. think rack 
to what a bunch of tulips or 
daffodils, a hyacinth in a pot, 
a cyclamen or an azalea in 
flower cost in a florist’s shop. 
Presumably they will cost even 
more this year so I am sure it 
will be money well spent to 
grow a selection of bulbs our¬ 
selves to flower indoors in 
winter. 

Some firms offer collections 
of bulbs for indoor flowering, 
or for tubs or window boxes 
and these I think are good 
value. 

Going back to bulbs that can. 
be flowered once indoors and 
then planted out, the crocuses 
and muscari are well worth 
growing. One that I like very 
much is the silvery lilac 
Crocus tomasinianus mid its 
variety “ Whitewell Purple”. 
This crocus seeds itself with 
gay abandon and will even 
push up through low growing 
plants in a bed or a rock 
garden. 

Some specimens grew near a 
large plant of the low growing 
Jumperus horizorualis I . had 
planted at Hurtmore to hide a 
drain cover. Gradually the 
juniper spread until it.is now. 
about six feet across and in 
the process it smothered ail 
weeds and plants in its path. 
But it could not smother this 
crocus. 

Tulips do not normally 
recover from being forced in 
pots and planted out in the 
garden. But I have grown the 

water lily varieties c 
Jcaufmarmiam in pots, 
planted them out t 
have recovered and 
quite well for years a! 
But I grew them in ] 
good loam based cam 
in bulb fibre which 
food value and 1 fed t 
a soluble fertilizer. 

Indeed* I think if. 
going to grow any . 
flower indoors it .is 
grow them in a gooi 
compost- in pots wfa; 
drainage boles and ft 
after flowering. 

You can always i 
pots into some ot 
cache pot or sink (her 
in a jardiniere or so; 
container. 

Then, the bulbs w£ 
entirely exhausted an 
keep them fed and 
until it is safe to pL 
out in the garden,, i 
hare a much better c 
recovering mid flower 
outside. -... 

Too often people ji 
the pots out and. m 
water them after iE 
finished flowering. 
bulbs do not recover : 
rough treatment. Of 
one cannot treat bulbs 
if they are grown i 
without any drainage h 

In these containers 
to use a peat bulb fi 
charcoal added to 
sweet. ' 

In the pest there h 
many complaints at - 
quality of die “ Paper 
narcissi which used to 
from the continent a 
much in demand for ( 
flowering. Now, a r 
virus free sixain pro 
Israel is being' 'off 
Walter Blmn and .< . 
vesden, Hertfordshire, 
vigorous and-': can i£ 
be persuaded to flow 
end of-November. - 

Now a few thought* 
body who wants to p 
surprise Christmas pr“ 
a friend or relation v 
everything ”. I have o 1*.. 
gested filling a 10in*" \ 
prepared daffodil - 
planted in two' lay 
many of my frier 
readers have done .: 
aud have been defigji 
the result. You half fil 
with compost and p - 
five double nosed : 
bulbs or even more 
bulbs are single noa 
you just cover them v 
post and plant anotho- 
six double nosed on top 

The effect when th* 
bloom is dramatic. Yo 
the same thing with r 
not with hyacinths. 

Then you can boy 
the new Paradise 5 
amaryllis (now, of 
called bippeastnun) . 
different varieties' wl 
produce their large, w' 
flowers for Chnscm' 
bulb usually prodti - 
stems and with mostr 
will carry at. least foil 
on a stem. The, In¬ 
expensive—£4.10 r-e - 
they will gb’ on'Sowt 
years, and mcrease sc .. 
can separate the Offs... 
and increase your stocf 
these amaryllis bulbs i 
in an attractive ca 
could be a really .nrig 
much appreciated ( 
present. 

Incidentally, thinkm. 
cache pots it is worth 
around garden centres 
garden departments of - 
stores and supe 
berause. there are a gri . 
different types avanli 
me, tbe plastic repre. 
of pots and other o' 
with the “ Wedgwoo 
terns in blue or green 
acceptable. . The de 
embossed as' it were i _• 
on the blue or green l- 
whole nobody is foaled 
pot is a genuine S . 
Wedgwood porcelain;' 
very attractive plant c 
ana not expensive. 

Travel Chess 

Bargains in France 
Just as " Tre, Pol and Pen ” 
traditionally identify Cornwall, 
so “ PIou ” is scattered 
generously upon the signposts 
in Brittany—at least, in rhat 
part of Brittany from which I 
have lately returned. We were 
hardly half a day there, oo the 
north coastline of the Brest 
peninsula, before the “Pious.” 
came thick and fast. From- 
Plougasnou on the shore of 
Lannion Bay we drove down to 
Morlaix and then headed 
northwards again, skirting 
Plouenan to join the D10 and 
journey west past Plouescat 
and Plougueraeau to Ploudal- 
raezeau. This plurality of Pious 
could have been designed to 
confuse our map reader—a 
lady whose approach to the 
task at the best of times relies 
more on inspiration than nav¬ 
igation. 

Having got us to Ploudalme- 
zeau, however, she had only to 
guide us a further two-and-a- 
half miles to the coast and to 
the object of our journey. Fast 
on the rocky shoals two miles 
off Ports all lies the brooding 
wreck of the Amoco Cadiz. 

Much has been said' and 
written about the world's lar¬ 
gest oil spillage, and the object 
of my visit was to assess the 
state of the holiday beaches 
four months after that 
disaster—four months after the 
ship broke up and spewed 69 
million gallons of oil into the 
sea and along more than 100 
miles of coast Judging by 
press, radio and television 
reports at the time, one-could 
have been forgiven far assum¬ 
ing the French had taken on 

an impossible task and that the 
beaches would not be 
cleaned—certainly not in time 
for the 1978 summer. 

But the French are nothing 
if not determined. They set to 
work, literally lifting off the 
soiled sand and replacing 
entire beaches. Ten thousand 
men were deployed on the task 
and at one stage the cost was 
estimated to be £120,000 a day. 
Detergent, they decided, was 
not the answer, for detergent 
affected marine life and Brit¬ 
tany relies heavily on the har¬ 
vest of the sea—especially 
shellfish. So they scraped ana 
dug and carted away the mess 
in fleets of lorries. The result 
is astounding. 

Literally miles of beaches 
are as clean as they were 
before the oil wept ashore— 
cleaner, if anything, for when 
the oil was taken away a lot of 
general rubbish went with it. 
In die tiny bay of Portsall 
children- were digging happily 
in the sand and playing among 
the rocks with the bow of the 
Amoco Cadiz rearing up from 
the sea directly ' apposite. 
Remembering what the televi¬ 
sion news reports had shown, 
it is almost unbelievable that 
Portsall’s bay should be so 
clean. Not entirely. dean, _ I 
must' say, for the oil stain 
remains upon the rocks here 
and elsewhere—a black re¬ 
minder of March 16, 1978. 

From Portsall, .south-west 
around the peninsula to Pointe 
de St Mathieu ami the great 
inlet of Brest itself, there was 
some “ backwash ” pollution, 
but the prevailing wind and 
cea carried most of the oil east 
to Pointe de Pontrusval with 
some oil between there and 
PaimpoL 

Long stretches of the Brit¬ 
tany shoreline were unaffected, 
and these stretches include 
some of the most popular 

resorts—Dinard, St Cast, les 
Rosaires and Sables d’Or les 
Pins among others. These lie 
around the St Male gulf. Also 
rbere are rhore on the 
southern edge of the Brest 
peninsula—Beg-Meil, Benodet 
and those others which lie be¬ 
tween Concameau and la 
Baule. They had no need to 
fight the thick brown oil 
because it simply did not reach 
their beaches. And those 
beaches that it did reach have 
been thoroughly cleaned. 

So the message has to be 
that if you were deterred from 
going to Brittany and have not 
substituted some other holiday 
destination, you should think 
seriously about going there. 

A few days ago the Presi¬ 
dent of the Economic Commit¬ 
tee of Brittany, M Alexis Gour- 
vennec, claimed that British 
holidaymakers could find real 
bargains if they returned to 
their old haunts in the north¬ 
east and south coast areas. 

During my time in France, I 
can testify to the truth of M 
Gourvennec’s comments 
regarding the clean beaches 
and the good food. Though I 
am not a fanatic about sea 
food, I could appreciate the 
enthusiasm of my companions 
who ordered and devoured 
plate after plate of excellent 
shell fish—locally caught shell 
fish, too. 

Tbe hotel in which we 
stayed was the delightful Ti A1 
Lannec, a lovely old house 
which has been very well 
adapted for use as an hotel 
and which was opened at the 
beginning of this year—-just in 
time for the Amoco Cadiz to 
shatter its prospects. The 
owners, M Gerand Jouanny and 
his wife Darnell e told me of 

cancelled bookings and dismal 
prospects, but I for one believe 
they deserve better luck. The 
hotel is set on high ground 
overlooking che beach at Tres- 
meur and that beach is per¬ 
fectly clean. 

The meals I had there were 
excellent and if any reader of 
this column is contemplating a 
visit to Brittany rhen tbe Ti AI 
Lannec fat AUee de Mezo- 
Guen, Trebeurden 22560) is 
worth considering. I certainly 
intend to go back there at the 
first opportunity. At the 
moment a double room with 
full pension cosrs 155 francs 
and a single 180 francs. A 
room alone may be had for 90, 
100 or 120 francs, depending 
on its size and situation. My 
own, high under tbe sloping 
roof, was very pleasant and 
had an extremely well-fitted 
land perfectly 'functioning) 
bathroom. 

The French Government 
Tourist Office in London (at 
178 Piccadilly, Wl) has com¬ 
piled two special lists—one of 
hotels and the other of camp 
sates—which ®pply to Brittany 
and should be useful to anyone 
planning a holiday there. A 
travel agent should be able to 
give information regarding the 
ferry services, and make book¬ 
ings, as well as suggest the 
names of tour companies sell¬ 
ing inclusive holidays. These 
holidays range from straight¬ 
forward hotels, through 
country cottages (gites) to 
farmhouse holidays and motor¬ 
ing deals which include hotel 
reservations for the first night 
and vouchers for the 
remainder. 

John Carter 

The ghost of Fischer 
If it were possible for the ghost 
of anyone still alive to haunt a 
place that was of particular in¬ 
terest to that person tben the 
ghost of Bobby Fischer must be 
haunting the convention centre 
bere in Baguio City. He must 
have an acute interest io this 
world championship match, 
even though or perhaps be¬ 
cause, he still considers himself 
chess champion of tbe world. 

AJ1 the chess-players here in 
the Philippines remember him 
and regard Fischer as a genius 
of the chess-board who is some¬ 
thing apart from the average 
run of grandmasters. 

Kcrdhnoi himself i$ reported 
to have said that if Fischer were 
to play both him and Karpov 
he would win both matches. 

Karpov is also known to have 
a high regard for Fischer’s play 
and on two occasions is sup¬ 
posed to have met bim secretly 
to discuss conditions for a 
match between them. Presum¬ 
ably these broke down under 
the strain of preconditions on 
Fischer’s part by which he was 
to be recognized as the world 
chess champion, with Karpov 
relegated to the position of 
FIDE world champion. 

Fischer wanted a match on a 
large scale so os to obviare any 
possibility of a contest so short 
that ir would not allow him 
time to develop his superiority 
over his opponent. His demand 
rhat- the match should be won 
by the first player to win_ 10 
games, with draws not counting, 
was in fact granted by FIDE. 
I was one of the few who 
objected to this on the grounds 
that it necessitated an almost 
inhuman strain on the players. 
I estimated that such a match 
might well last up to six 
months- In the light of what is 
happening here where a fort¬ 

night has already gone by with¬ 
out either side scoring a win, I 
am inclined to think this was an 
underestimate. Bere, in any 
case, victory in the match goes 
to the first player to win six 
games. 

This was the first, but hardly 
petty difference in the condi¬ 
tions of play here and in those 
for Fischer's, alas hypothetical, 
match. The second is one FIDE 
did not grant. Tbe former world 
champion wanted tbe match 
declared drawn if the score 
stood ar 9—9- He also wanted 
the purse shared and to retain 
his title. 

Fischer had been assured by 
an American statistician that 
such an arrangement would 
even favour the challenger. How 
this could be wbeo it meant 
that in order to win the match 
and the title a challenger would 
have to win by at least a two 
point margin is quite beyond 
me. Even worse, for Fischer a 
drawn match would have been 
as good as a won match since 
he would retain his title in 
both cases. 

However there is one more 
difference which is in favour 
of the Fischer regulations. Ir 
is in the nature of a pre¬ 
condition, obtained, unjustly in 
my opinion, by Karpov at the 
FIDE meeting at Caracas last 
vear. If he loses this match 
he has tbe right to a return 
match for the title after 18 
months. 

Such a condition was never 
demanded by Fischer, possibly 
because be never contemplated 
such shi eventuality as his losing 
the match, for which he had, for 
the rest, some justification at 
rhat time when he seemed to 
stand head and shoulders over 
the rest of the world. 

Whether one likes it or not 
the shadow of Fischer is still 
with us. Despite his frequent 
fits of juvenile arrogance, des¬ 
pite his constant and (this made 
it worse) consistently cock- 
headed way of looking ■ at 
tb£i@s and people, despite his 
insularity and ignorance of 
things cultural, one is forced to 
say "Fischer, thou sfaoufcfct be 
living at this hour”. For, 
though he is still alive, he 
seems dead to the chess world 
and as long as he refrains from 
playing chess the poorer thee 
world is without him. 

It is characteristic of 
Korchnoi’s generous apprecia¬ 
tion of Fischer that he includes 
a game he lost to him at tbe 
Stockholm InterzonaJ tourna¬ 
ment of 1962 in his excellent 
autobiography, Chess is My 
Life, published by Batsford. I 
give the game here. 

White: Fischer. . 
Black: Korchnoi. 
Ruy Lopez, Morphy Defence : 

1 P-Kd P-K-l 6 H-Kl P-OKM 
2 Kt-KBaKt-QM 7 B-KO 0-0 
3 R-K16 P-QHS 8 P-B5 P-Q5 
a B-R4 H1-n£ 9 P-Q4 
0 0-0 B-K2 • 

The standard line here is 
9 P-KR3, so as to prevent tbe 
move played by Back in this 
game. 

9 .. . B-XtS 12 B-&1 P-B4 
10 H-K3 Prf 14 P-OKtoKt-QR4 
11 PvP KI-OR4 13 P-Q6 KI-03 
1- B-B2 Kl-BS 

If 15 ... KtxQP; 16 PxKr, 
B-B3; 17 Kt-B3, P-Kt5; (or 
17 ... KBxKt; 18 Q-Q3) 18 
B-Kt2, with advantage to white.. 
16 OKt-QB B-as 14 Kan ftrf* 
iAKSisSS? Q-°2 

2L B-Q2 wodd .have pre¬ 
vented Blacks ensuing 
manoeuvre and given White a 
definite 
21 ... B-B6 
aa R-KS P-KIB 

23 KT-Q4 K2MCL 

He oou&d and shotd’ 
kept White’s knight ! 
B5 by playing 23 ... P .;:‘ 
2d ki-bs ki-kq avniKaj-B . 
25 B-Q4 P-Klo 30 B-Bl - 
e6 Kt-R6chK*B>L SI B*B • • 
27 R-Bl OR-B1 33 «*P 
28 H-QS Q.Rd 

This win of a pawn is 
important as the. elimiw ... 
Black’s important drf.r 
Bishop and in feet ,Wa r. 
returns tbe pawn ] 
interests of retaimn - 
initiative. . : ‘ 
3? ... k-kq »oxxt t ; 
35 Kt-Kt4KtxKt 35 H-B5 ‘ 

Preferable seems 35 . 
KcxKtP; since if then "3 
Kt-Q5; 
« O-B-* P-B4 38 H.BS , . 

fi-KS R-K* 

M OxJjr » 
35 H-B3 l 

rfm' 

n um\i 
£H H ir 
** m. Min i 
vissS j 

r-viji 
• • S'" 

(Position after 38.R-1 . 

Threatening: RxQP. . 
38 .... _ QR-.K1 34 RxQP 

If now 39 .... KtxR; 4 _ * 
R-KB1; 41 R-K7 cb - 
42 Q-K5. eh, K-Ktl; 4; -■ 
followed by P-Q6. 

Sofedt Sol SS-Ss &V 
4? h2os oSp 4* Q-R7 cri / 

Because of .44 - ■ • y 
45 P-Q7, R-Ql > 46 Q-KtG. 

II 

Harry Colon 

Io5-4> 
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Commonwealth Games 

JU 
Conditions ruffle distance men 

if Temple, 
■ Correspondent 

August 11 
shower of medals for 

d Kingdom, including 
'Allan WeDs In the 20U 
it Mitchell in the long 

'■{ Tessa Sanderson In 
i1 s javelin, die uasus- 
ard conditions for the 
loners in Edmonton has 
ecocne one of the major 
dots of the Commoli¬ 

nes. The overall stand- 
h the 10,000 metres on 
nd Thursday's classic 
ss final, which was won 
imps table Henry Rono, 

. has been some way 
expected, and has led 

f die worid’s top run- 
g off the track baffled 
- to explain their poor 
es. 
aide of the city, over 

was not expected to 
■r problem before the 
' even Brendan Foster, 
’winner at 10,000 metres 
In the 5,000 metres. Is 
-ibfng to the view that 
d air pressure here is 
ffing the general stand- 
tsnee running. “ I ran 
i 31 seconds In that 
■s final, and it felt like 
dnates 20 seconds ”, be 
didn’t think altitude 
problem here, but I’ve 

■ mind.” 
as making no excuses 
to the amazing Rono, 
seems to acknowledge 

> fatigue which a long 
travelling and racing 

> brought on. Be had 
rol of Thursday’s race 
•nd lap, and proceeded 
ie screw so that his 
dually drifted back, 
if, so rarely dropped 
e, was back in sixth 
apparently out of it 
Japs to go. Yer he 
was able to pull back 
place, only to be 

n in the final straight 
;er medal by Michael 

' if Kenya, who was 
■he 10,000 metres, 

was well clear of the 
t time, and crossed the 
second gold medal of 
in 13min 23.04sec. 

,*e two golden moments 
athletes in the field 

Tessa Sanderson (left; bolds both hands high after receiving her gold medal, and Alan Wells wins the 200 metres final 

events. Tessa Sanderson opened 
and closed the women's javelin 
competition In the first round with 
a throw of 201ft Sin, breaking the 
20-year-old games record by nearly 
13 fee Two of her other three 
valid throws. 179ft lin and 190ft 
8in would also have been enough 
to win. and the 22-year-old ’Wol¬ 
verhampton secretary thus claimed 
the title that had been earmarked 
as hers for several years now. 

Roy Mitchell had a much closer, 
and less expected, victory in the 
long jump, retaining for England 
the title which was won by the 
new retired Alan Lerwfll four 
years ago. Mitchell’s chances had 
admittedly been improved by the 
withdrawal from the games of 

Nigeria, which removed three of 
the six men ranked above him, 
but he stfir chose the right 
moment to produce his season’s 
best jump of 26ft 5j!u. A follow¬ 
ing wind meant that be had tosiow 
down to hit the take off board 
correctly, but it would be unfair 
to fail to acknowledge that the 
silver medal winner, Christopher 
Commons, of Australia, was not 
quite as fortunate with the wind 
as Mitchell, whose winning jump 
was helped by a gust of 5.29 
metres per second. 

Allan Wells’s 200 metres victory 
for Scotland was the first by a 
United Kingdom sprinter at these 
games since Cyril Holmes took 
the sprint double for England In 

1938, and even though Wells's 
load was bgtbened somewhat by 
the unexpected eHndaarioa of the 
reigning champion Donald Quarrie, 
he bad suffered a leg cramp in his 
semi-final race, there were still 
quite a few people ready to say 
that the Scotsman would have 
prevented, the Jamaican Olympic 
champion from winning his third 
successive Commonwealth Games 
gold in the event, anyway. 

All I can say that it is a race 
I would very much like to see. 
Wells, the silver medal winner 
behind Quarrie in the 100 metres. 
1ms really established himself 
beyond doubt as a world class 
competitor here. His time of 
2Q.12sec was a games record. 

though its assistance by a follow¬ 
ing wind of over four metres a 
second will nullify its recognition 
as a United Kingdom national 
record. 

Sonia Lannaman matched 
Wells’s tally of a gold and a silver 
when she Look second place in 
the women’s 200 metres final, 
behind Denise Boyd of Australia. 
In a strange parallel to the men's 
event, the defending champion 
Raelene Boyle had been prevented 
from trying for a third successive 
win in the event by injury in the 
qualifying rounds. 

There were bronze medals for 
Jane Colebrook in a strangely 
erratic 800 metres final, and for 
Alan Pascoe 

Pascoe may 
miss 
d ef ending his 
hurdles title 

Edmonton. Aug 11.—Alan Pas¬ 
coe, of England, may not defend 
his 400 metres hurdles title at 
the European championships in 
Prague later this month. After 
winning the hurdles bronze medal 
set the Commonwealth Games on 
Thursday night, he said : “ 1c is 
too bard running 50 seconds dead 
and that would not take me as 
far as 1 want to go in Prague. 

“ Therefore, if it is going to be 
too difficult for me, 1 might be 
better being somewhere else.” 
Pascoe said he was not being des¬ 
pondent about his failure to retain 
the Games title he won in Christ¬ 
church four years ago because he 
could look back on what bad been 
a great time in Canada. 

“ Anyway, I am going borne 
with one piece of luggage that 1 
did not come out with— a bronze 
medal to add to the gold and 
silver I won in 1974 ”, he said. 
“ And there are a lot of people 
here who will not be taking away 
even a bronze medal-** 

Pascoe said that after 12 years 
as an international he was planning 
to retire from athletics at the end 
of the season. “ Because of all 
my pressures at work I have been 
bunting the candle at both ends 
this year, and it has shuwn in my 
running. It certainly told when I 
came to those last few yards of the 
final. 

** The Pascoe of old would have 
been able to fight off everybody 
at the finish. Bnt when yon have 
not done all the training you 
should have done, the time comes 
when it shows. The crunch came 
out there. There is nowhere to 
hide.” 

Garry Brown, of Australia, 
overhauled Pascoe in the desperate 
fight for the silver behind new 
champion Daniel Kimaiyo of 
Kenya. Ironically, Brown spent 
of Last summer training with Pas¬ 
coe and the British hurdles party. 

Edmonton, Aug 11.—-The Com¬ 
monwealth Games Federation will 
take no action against Nigeria 
for their last-minute boycott of 
the Games, the chairman. Sir 
Alexander Ross, announced today- 

[land’s hopes literally crash 
rd Low 
Aug 11 

shabby cycling per¬ 
il the Commonwealth 
< ended on a suitably 
e on Thursday night, 

disastrous crashes 
dr last hopes for gold 
what some teams, par- 
e Canadians and New 

consider aa act of 
ce, England’s tandem 
sts, Trevor Gadd and 
rys, fell in the last lap 
ieat against Canada for 
!dal. 
■e removed from the 
jdrotne on stretchers 
lot return to continue 

three matches. That 
gold medal to the 
Jocelyn Lovell and 

gieton, with England 
y taking the sliver. 
tOO-mecre team pursuit 
1 place against Canada 
man. Anthony Doyle, 
si from behind by a 
?eter Sudermann, in a 
ldent that prompted a 
rarest that was subse- 
iected. As Sudermann 
taken off to have 10 
da forehead, England s 
ring riders rode on to 

Ith bis ribs heavily 
protect the buised kid- 
ifered, Doyle entered 
.lent 10-mile race, in 
ras England's greatest 
ict he and an Austra- 
utton, were considered 
or the gold medal, 
liantly in considerable 

20-year-old national 
rom Ashford. Mid die - 
tainly below form,-but 
I a respectable fourth. 
. Lovell took the gold, 
the Edmonton Games, 
the first cyclist to win 
in a Commonwealth 

Australian. Shane Sut- 
ed second, and his 
y third. 

finished the track 
ipetitions on Thursday 
dmpy total of four 
silver to Gadd and Le 
e tandem, Gadd’s sil¬ 

ver in the sprint, Doyle’s bronze 
in the 4,000-metre individual pur¬ 
suit, and a bronze in the team 
pursuit. 

It was one of England’s poorest 
showings in Commonwealth Games 
competitions, an unhappy prelude 
to the imminent world champion¬ 
ships in Munich. 

The Doyle-Sudermann collision 
occurred in the first half lap of 
the team pursuit final. The trouble 
began when Doyle left the starting 
line with one foot out of its toe- 
clip. Unable to pedal properly, 
he immediately fell behind his 
team-mates. Paul Fennell, An- 
cfaanv James and Glen Mitchell. 

With the Canadian foursome 
quickly closing on him, Doyle 
moved down off the bank to drop 
out of the race. With two Cana¬ 
dian riders already past him. 
Dovle was veering on to the apron 
when Sudermann crashed into 
him. To the accompanying ex¬ 
plosion of a blown tyre, the 19- 
year-old Canadian hurtled over 
Doyle and crashed headlong to the 
concrete track. Doyle was sbghtly 
injured in the mishap, and could 
not continue the race. In the team 
pursuit event a team need only 
three riders to finish. 

Dovle disputed the Canadian 
accusation that he bad delibera¬ 
tely continued riding on the track 
to impede their passage. “ That is 
nonsense ", he raid. *' The first 
two guys got by me all right, but 
the next one came charging 
through with his head down, not 
looking where he was going, and 
rammed straight into me. Besides, 
I was already cm the apron when 
he hit me.” 

The Canadians bad several more 
neutral track-side observers who 
said that Doyle was still on the 
track when Sudermann hit him. 
Whatever the case, there was no 
ground to support a protesr. Doyle 
said his starting-line bolder let 
him go before he had secured his 
foot in the toe-dip, and hoped 
the judees would call a false start. 

Canada led through the first 
three-quarters of the race, holding 
a l.23sec lead at the 3.000 metre 
mark. Then England accelerated 
awav through the final kilometre 
to record an overall 4min 51.18sec 

to rake the bronze medal ahead of 
the Canadians’ time of 4 min 
51.99sec. 

Given Doyle's condition, 
England were forced to change 
strategy for the 10-mile race. 
“ Obviously, we could not do 
what we wanted ”, be said. " I 
was feeling shaky all the way, 
and we hoped to put Mitchell 
through.” 

But it was not to be. The 
English group stayed too long 
in the bunch, as a Canadian. 
Steven Bauer, led out with two 
laps to go. That strung onr the 
leaders to set up Lovell for his 
charge. 

Lovell, who had been boxed by 
the Australians for most of the 
race, then shouldered his way 
through ro take the lead in the 
last lap, and sprinted home in a 
Games record time of 20xnin 
5.81 sec. England bad.nvo other 
riders in the race, Mitchell 
finishing fifth in 20 -.06.32 and 
Paul Fennell eighth at 20 :06.34. 

LoveU also won the 10-miles 
in Edinburgh’s Commonwealth 
Games in 1970. He did not com¬ 
pete at Christchurch in 1974. 
wben he was under a six-month 
suspension from the Canadian 
team for stealing a packet or 
biscuits from a training camp 
kitchen. 

In the last lap of the tandem 
sprint final for the gold. medaL 
Gadd and Le Grys turned too 
sharply down the end bank. That 
set their rear wheel skidding, 
rolling the tyre on its rim- They 
crashed hard and both were car¬ 
ried off, but neither suffered 
serious injury. In their semi-final 
against New Zealand on Wednes¬ 
day the two Englishmen were dis¬ 
qualified from one heat for 
dangerous riding when they 
bumped Eric Mackenzie and 
Charles Fabish. 

The New Zealanders fen and 
could not continue because of 
injuries and broken equipment. 
and England went to the final by 
default. The injured New 
Zealanders forfeited their Thurs¬ 
day match for die bronze medal 
to’ the Australians, Ronald Boyle 
and Stephen Good all. 

Commonwealth Games results 

iish badminton strength 
id by other teams 

Aug 11.—England 
onze medals in Bad- 

tile Commonwealth 
y but their overall 
the sport was eroded 

other improving 
laud took the bronze 
men’s singles through 

i and in the mixed 
n Derek Talbot and 
Don. 
ost three other bronze 
bes to players from 
i, India and Canada, 
id stiver medals were 
d later but no matter 
England do in these 
will not compare un- 
Hrith die four golds, 
and nvo bronzes won 
hrietcburch. 
Purser and Brian 
rew Zealand, took the 
les bronze medal bv 
ilbot and Kerin Jolly 
15—10, 11—15, 15—1. 
the women’s doubles 
en Ami Ghia and 
Hugh defeated the 
, Webster and Barbara 
i—7, 9—15, 15—2. 
dal came from Wendy - 
rho defeated Webster, with 

11-4, 11—3. , . 
Talbot joined Miss Sutton for a 

15—9, 15—9 mixed triumph over 
Richard Purser and Alison Bran- 
field. But Stevens defeated Saw 
Swee Leong, of Malaysia, 15—4, 
15—11, in the men’s play-off. 

Stevens, beaten 15-—0, 15—7 by 
Padukone Prakash, of India, in the 
semi-final round last night, 
achieved a fine win over the 
Malaysian, who was the joint top 
seed. 

Miss Clarkson, a disappointment 
to Canada and to herself, got her 
medal fairly easily against Web- 

who seemed lethargic and 
to be nursing a sore 

It’s not much consola¬ 
tion to win a bronze when I was 
fighting for gold, but I’ll take 
what I can get”, the 22-year- 
old Edmontonian said. 

In the men's doubles. Talboi 
and Jolly were nominally the 
joint top seeds. But Jolly was a 
late replacement after David Eddy 
came down last week with the 
mumps and he and Talbot were not 
sufficiently strong together to cope 

the New Zealanders. 

ster, 
appeared 
arm 

;kong take pairs and 
gold medals 
Bennessy 
Vug 11 
>avid Bryant, winner 
jf the Commonwealth 
singles yesterday, re¬ 
nt's dominant figure, 
day emerged as the 
Hian. With only 500 
the game in their 
barely enough of suf- 
to mount a full in- 
earn, they yet won 
bg gold medals today 
s and pairs, 
sed local enthusiasm 
anting woods on the 
ic pairs. This brought 
om the parlous posi- 

L down to 20—16 with 
t. They still lay fivo 
e last end, and, with 
disposition of the 

; him, Ronald Janes, 

the Canadian skip, smacked the 
jack on to the next green. Vir¬ 
tually the same position obtained 
when the end was replayed, but 
this time Jones struck the jack 
with his last wood, not into no- 
man’s land, but into the ditch and 
that was that. 

Scotland beat Malawi 24—1/ tn 
win the silver medal on xiot dif¬ 
ference. Wales, too. finished wnh 

•18 points from their 13 matches. 
Both countries had 211 shots 
against, but Scotland had scored 
319 to Wales's 314. The silver 
medal in the fours went to New 
Zealand, and the bronze, again, 
to Wales, who beat Zambia today 
24—15. Wales won yet a third 
bronze in the singles wben Rus¬ 
sell Evans beat, of all people. 
Bryant, 21—19 in his final match 
this morning- 

Early medals 
for three 
wrestlers 

Edmonton, Aug 11.—Zigmimd 
Kelevitz, of Australia, broke into 
India’s and Canada’s expected 
domination of the Commonwealth 
Games wrestling gold medals last 
night. Kelevitz won the lightweibt 
division a day early because be 
bad already beaten the only two 
people who could finish with fewer 
penalty points. 

Under amateur wrestling rules, 
no wrestler can meet the same op¬ 
ponent twice in a competition. Two 
Canadians, Takahasbi, at flyweight, 
and Gibbons, at super heavy¬ 
weight, also secured their gold 
medals. Takahasbi thwarted the 
New Delhi policeman, Sudesh 
Kumar's hopes of a third succes¬ 
sive gold medal. He beat Kumar 
yesterday. 

An additional third round had 
to be arranged for the lightweights 
because the first two were inde¬ 
cisive. Kelevitz, Jagdesh Kumar of 
India, and England’s Joe Gilligan 
won tbe third round contests but 
Kelevita had already beaten both 
of them so he won the gold medal. 

Parkes fails 
his medical 
Edmonton, Aug 11 

Delroy Parkes, England’s mid¬ 
dleweight boxer who won bis semi¬ 
final bout yesterday on a disquali¬ 
fication in the third round, (ailed 
a medical examination this mora¬ 
ine. The Commonwealth Games 
medical commission enforced an 
automatic 30-days suspension be¬ 
cause of his baving been counted 
out in tbe semi-final. 

International regulations stipu¬ 
late chat when a boxer is counted 
out. there is an automatic 30 days 
suspension. As the overriding con¬ 
sideration is the health of the 
boxer, there will be no protest 
from the England team. Parties is 
under the supervision of the Eng¬ 
land medical staff, who have 
assured tbe team manager that be 
is in good health and fir to travel 
bora a. Parkes wins the silver 
medal. 

Athletics 
Men’s 200 metres 

SEMI-FINAL. 1: I. C. Bradford 
(Jam i. 2l.l5scc: 2. T. Hoyte lEnoi. 
2i.2i: 3. R. Hopkins (Ansi. 21.42: 
4 .C. Dill iBeri. 21.46: o. D. Quarrie 
<Ja.ni. 21.49: b. A. Umotmr i Gha w 
21.59: 7. D. Bowon (Can). 21.61: 8. 
R. Clark* i Bari, 23.14, 

SEMI-FINAL 2: 1. A. Waite (Scon. 
20.6B: 3. P. Narracnlt (Anal 20.71: 
5 F. Brown 'Jami. 20.i3: 4. J. GlO.ua 
(Uu:.'>. 20.75.: 5. T. Bonsor lEnoi. 
20.39: 6. C. Bralthwalie iTrt ^.21.10: 
7. C. uory i.Cafi’. 21 .2j : M* 
McFarland • £ng l, did xml stan. 

FINAL: 1. A. Wells 20.12 
sw: 2. J. dikes vGJWV* 20.18: 3. 
L Bradford iJami. -jO.J-V. 4. P. 
racoi: i Aus >. 20.74: 5. F. Brown 
iJami. UU.79; 6. R. Hopkins, (An* >. 

20.SR: 7. T. Home ■Ena■. 20.98. 8. 
U. Dill -Ben. 21.07. 

Men’s S00 metres 

FINAL: 1. M. Boll . K«iii. 1 46..39: 
2. S. Newman -Jam*. 1 :J ■ 
a. Li-nashon iKeni^ l:4..57: 4.C. 
DarvalX (Aus>. 1:4».<4: 5.. O. Cook 
it-tiq-. l:4«.U(i: *s. H Zhtwttrth ifWtai. 
1:4*.l\: 7. J. HlBluun * Aua ■. 1:48.90. 
e. U. Crons 'Vian. 1:40.j2. 

Men’s 3,000 metres 

RESULT: 1. H. Rono -Kmi. l.’.mln 

8#S» \ ’USS? 
UliUS: i: i!' rfgSS, !«!: 
10-34.03:6. \\ Muir jScoti. l.>: A 94: 
7. A. Simmons lUaJi. 13:j*'.8lr 8# 
R Dixon *NZ« 13:43.69: *. A..Hutton 
■ Scot i . 15:50.06; 10. K. Koikei 
15:52.54; 11. S Jones 
15:54.5'.c 12. N. Rose (Ena'. 
1 iJiS.iA; 15. L. Spenve 'Scon. 
14:28.10. A. Thurlow iNZV. did not 
<UUsn. D. Fitzsimmons (Ansi, djd not 

start. 

Men’s 400-metres hurdles 

FINAL: 1, D. Kimaiyo i Ken i. 49.48 
sec: 2. C. Brown, iAus►. o0.04. o. 
A Pascoe (Ejuii . 50.09: 4. P. Klp- 
SiumhifKenVr 50.50: 5. W. Koskel 
i Ken .. 50.69: 6. C. BariHc ' J"" • ■ 
51.50: 7. G Oafcw iEno>, 51.60; B. 
P. Mills <XZ). 53.01. 

Men’s high jump 

RESULT: 1. C. FerraBne <Cani. 

2.20 moires: 2. G- 1U** 1 ■ 
equal o. B. Burges* 2 Scot j. 2.13 ana 
D Band. , Can > 2.15; |. Cf. Wlndeynr 
• Aii5i. 2.15: 6. M. Naylor '.Eno;- 
■2.10: 7. B. S. Sldhn iMsai. 2.0a; 
8 W. Sira chan 1 Balii>..3.00: 9. 
Bernard Rauli > Mru». 3.00. 

Men's long jump 

RESULT: 1. R. Mitchell ^n0*. 
8.06 metres: 2. C. Caiomoiw <*“»’■ 
B.CU- 3. B. Suresh •Indi. 7.94; 4. D. 
Tran i Ber>. 7.89: 5. R. Rock {Cam. 
7. B5: 6. E. Mifetu -Chai. 7.02: .. 
B. .Mushanqa \Zam> (rf63-,, 
Loinnnr ■Au»>, < .5 <: w. H'rt- 
parnck »N Iri. 7.5o: IQ. J. Mae- 
andraws (Can). 7.J8: 11. R. Kumar 
<lnd•. 7.41. 

Women’s 200 metres 

FINAL: 1. D. Boyd fAus1 23.83 
««: 2. S. Lannaman ■ Eubj- 22.3m: 3. 
C. Beazley (Ami. 22..9J: ■*. B. Coil- 
dard ■ Ena i. 22.95: o. K. Smallwood 
• Ene>. 22.96 ; 6. H. Golden iSvol'. 
25.28 - 7. P. Loverock <Can<. 3o.47; 
8. L. McCmry 'Mir;. So.TT. 

! Women's 800 metres 

FINAL: 3. J. Pechham Ausl. tom 
tyi ?!u>r- 2, T. Chemabwat iKem. 
2A2.87: 3. J. Colebrook i Ena i. 
2.05.10: 4. L. Barnes (Ena■. 2XC-41. 
5. F. Gen Iran , Car ■.2:04.02: fi. 
E. McMeefcin iSeor. 2:04.10. 7. A. 
Mackie-Morolll iCan>. 2^M.16, B. C. 
RcndilLl l A us/. 3 2)4.82. 

Women's 100 metres hurdles 

FlrK three In each heat plus two 
fosiBi: loser* qualify for rInal. 

HEAT 3: 1. l. Boothe (Enql. 
13.4':>s«: 2. S. Lane Vi?- 
S. E. Davidson >Scqi. 14«3o- 4. o. 
Woolen ■ NZ.. 14.14; 5. \. Banco* 
(Kir-. 15.12: B. Lewis ■ Gre,. G. 
iaunders iAus> did nol start. 

HEAT 3: 1. 5. Colyear _ < Eng'. 
13..VI; 2. 9. SlrartB fEngi. ly-'l; 
D. Jones-KonihowslU iCaJi'. XJ-OO;■ f- 
j. Caddie iEar>. 14.22: 5. R. Cell* 
(Aus.. 14.25: 6. M. Orln «Mal). 
14.77: 7. T. David tMnn. 16.13. 

Women’s javelin 

RESULT: 1. T. Sanderson > Elio.. 
61.34 melrns iGames recordi; 2. A- 
Hayward 'Can'.. S4S2: o. L. Kmx 
I Can >. 53.60; 4. E. Nekesa 
51.46: 5. M. Philtpoit 
n. F. Whltbmad (Enu1- 49.16. T.. S. 
S3raga < Eng i, 4V.02; 8. D. ^^JlalTU1 
Tn-ot i 44.02: 9, B. Francis lAusi. 

lO. J. Zasloua • Wal* . 41.C«; 
11. S. Smith i Ber ■. 39.j4; 12. E. 
Twyford LSI LI. 29.63. 

Bowls 
Singles 

FIFTEENTH BOUND; K CUrt; - NZ* 

D"Ji G Soma ■ HX 1. -1—: D«,51cnft. 
i Seal- bcai R. Harekh iFI|i. 21—20. 
R. Eva,13 1 Wall,heal D. Bp-ant ii 
Si—in; A. McKeman 'Jeri bfa 3- 

■ Can i - 21—l9'. SI Imw 
roloiu‘9 1WSA1 bwt So„fcp,e 21-9; R. Madden iPNCi brat T. 
Green iSuvi.fi—12: C. Turner , \lal . 
beat D Oosden *Krni. 21—lg- 4- 
Snell ,Aasi Beal C. woodhard iGrn*. 

~1FIM»L STANDINGS: England 2fipte. 
Australia 2. \*al« 2C. New Zealand 
uu. SeoUand UO^Hong^ina 18. Canada 
-B. Jersey 18. Papua Npw Guln-a 16. 
Narihern Ireland 14. Gnernsey 1 *. 
-ijlawl 10. Fill lO. lA'esicrn Samoa 3. 
S. -adiand 4. Kenju O. 

Pairs 
HFTEENTH ROUND ScoU.Uld beat 

Malawi 24-17; Wale* heal Swa.d- 
Luifl. 28—8: NarUt-rn IroUrnd boat 
Fill, 27—13: Papua. Nw Guinea, bcjl 
Kenpi. 27—17; Hongkong bout 
Canada. 26—16: Australia beat Eng¬ 
land 22—14. 

FTFTEEhTTrt ROUND: New Zealand 
boat Swaziland. 25—14; Hongkona 
boat Western Samoa. 29—2.3: England 
beat Fill. 25—14; Wales boar Zambia. 
24—15: Kenya beat Canada. 21—lo; 
Guernsey beat Papua. New Guinea. 
24—11: Northern Ireland beat Aus¬ 
tralia 35—8. 

FINAL STANDINGS: Hongkong, 20pu. 
Scotland 18. Wales 18. Australia 18. 
Canada 18. New Zealand 17. Northern 
Ireland 16. England 15. Pjr.ua New 
Guinea 14. Western Samoa 7. nil 6. 
Kenya 6. Swaziland ?». Malawi 4. 

Fours 
FINAL STANDINGS : HonflVong 24 

BIS. New Zealand So. Hale* 20. 
Northern Ireland lO. ScaUard 18. Eng¬ 
land 17. Australia 18. Zambia 14. 
Guernsey 13. Konya 11 Paoua New 
Guinea lO. Fill lO. Canada 8. Swazi¬ 
land 6. Western Samoa. 

Shooting 
Full Bore rifle 

FINAL: S"l. D. Yam plow u.Un.i 
387. J. Spalght .Eng-. 787. P. Vamu- 
lew (Can*. D. Calvert iNlr*: .*86. 
S Gilson i Eng i: 58J. M. Gordon 
iNZi. G. AvUng lAusi. N. I vie 
I Scon: 583. J. Swansea .Wale >82. 
G. Norris I PND I. M. Martel iGrn*. 
Ft. Perkins iGm*. C. .'lalien (Jer*. c. 
McEachran ■ Scot•: 380. P. Amy «Jar>. 
P. Archer >Cuya.; 373. H. Morlev- 
I'Wali. Other scores: 577. P. Ounilam 
iMan*: 373. \t. farnan INlr*; o72. 
D. ray lor i Man*. 

ooUits: J r.niinan tEng*. one ponallv. 
b«al C. LlewoUyn ■ Can ■. three penal¬ 
ties. on points. Third round: J. D. 
Kumar, no penalties, be hi K. Relns- 
letld. (our nonallips. on points: J. 
Gilligan. no penalties, boat F. Walker, 
four penalties on points: S Kelevli.z. 
no penalties, heal C. UeweUyn. four 
penalties, fall. 

Z. Kelexltz lAtul won the gold 
medal. 

MIDDLEWEIGHT: Second round: V. 
Koenig tAusi. no penaJUps. beat 
Panna Lai ilndi. 4 penalties, rail; l. 
Weir tNlr*. no penalties, boat R. Hoff¬ 
man. iNZi. 4 penalties, dfeanattflea- 
tlon: R. Doschalelets iCani. no penal¬ 
ties. bnal A. Shacklady (Lngi. 4 
penalties, rail. 

MIDDLEWEIGHT: Third round' R. 
Deschaioleis iCam. no penally, beat 
I Weir *Nln. four nenaliles. (all; 
W. Woi-jug lAUM. one nenahv. bnal 
A. Shackladtf <Engi. three nretallios. 
paints. Fourth round Deschateleta. no 
penally, beat Koeniq. four imrailtles. 
Pis. 

HEAVYWEIGHT * IUO kq.! rhirU 
round- M. Avert," <NZi. nD oen.tllv. 
boat K. Peacho (Eng*, lour wmalttrk. 
dlsquaUftcathin: W. tUPian *«>ni. no 
penally, beat S. Stnoh .Intli. lour 
penalties, disqualification. 

SUPER HEAVYWEIGHT: Second 
round: R. Gibbons (Cam. no oenaJUrs. 
beat A. Patrick •Scon. Tour penalties. 

8. Gibbons *Cani won the gold 
medal. 

Badminton 
Gymnastics 

Men's singles 
SEMI-FINAL ROUND: P I*ra1ajh 

Mndi beat H. Stevens iEng*. 15—0- 
I.t—7: D. Talbot * Eng. beat. Saw 
Swee Leong (Mali. 15—5. IS—15. 

15BW)NZE PLAY-OFF: R. S««m» 
tEnai beat Saw See Leons (Mali. 

15->. 15—11- 

Men’s doubles 

anipM^T^gett Piu^w; 
Mm FoJ’UU«i aiitf/ong Teong Boon Cycling 
fMili beat D. Talbot and K. Jolly J o 
rEnqi; 1" - -• — 

Mens mdmduai 
RESULT: 1. P. Delesalle tCam. 

floor 9 60. pommel horse 8.75. rings 
0.50 horse vaulr 9.40, parallel bare 
9.40. horizontal bar 9.75. total 56.40: 
2. L. NvlUDd i Aus i. 9.10, 'MX). 9.00. 
9.5. 9.20. 9.40. 54.95: A. J. Cho- 
quette i Can ■. 9.10. 8.65. 9.00. 9.00. 
H.65. 9.35. 54.25: 4. O. Walstrom 
i Cam. 55.90; 5. T. Ivllson «Eng.. 
53.70 : 6. T. Sale iNZi. 55.45: 8. I. 
Neale itng*. 55.20: 9. E. Arnold 
<Engi, 52.■-'O: 11. J. Davis lEngi. 
51.55. 

Engl." 15—5. 11—15. 1L 
Bronze PLAY-OFT: R. mireer and 

B. Purser ,NZ> boat D. Talboi and 
K. Jolly lEngi. 15—10. 11—15. 

15—1. 

Women’s singles 
SEMI-FINAL FOUND: K. Teh ■ Matt 

,ICBrVh5?E PLAY-OFF; W. ClarKBon 
i Can * teal J- WeWM «Eno>- 11— 

11 FINAL: Sylvia Ng ‘MbI beat K. 
Teh I MaH. 11-5. 11— 

Women’s doubles __ 
SEMI-FINAL ROUND: J. Voongbwg 

amt C. Backhooje ■ i-an ■ beat B. 
So non and J. wobMjsr 
77—16; M. Perry and A. Slatl lEngi 
bear A. rGhla and K. Slmglt ilno>. 

15 BRONZE P LAV-OFF: A. Ghta and 
K. Singh ilndi ,bealj- Staler and »■ 
Sutton i Eng,. 15—7. 9—lb. io—a. 

Mixed doubles 
SEMI-FINAL ROUND: M. Ttrdflelt 

and N. Perry, ■ EnO! boat R- 

w.d Giuuand and jf FlgAhart <Scot' 
beat D. Talbot and B. Sutton tEng i. 

15-1. 15—5. 

Team Pursuit 
GOLD MEDAL FINAL: 1. Australia 

iC. Fllzgorald. K. Nichols. C. Sun on. 
R. Suttoni. 4mln 29.3sec; 2. New 
Zuland <K. BiackwNI. A. Cuff, N. 
Lyster. J. Swart i, 4:37.73. 

BRONZE MEDAL FINAL: I. England 
lA. Doyle. P. Fennell. A. James, ii. 
Mitch ell' 4 ffll. 18; 2. Canada ig. 
Bauer. L. Garncau. \V. Kemerer. P. 
Sudermann 1. 4*8.99. 

Tandem Sprint 
GOLD MEDAL FINAL; First leg: 1. 

J. LoveU and G. Singleton iCam. 
l5.S2scc: 2. T. Gadd and D. LeGrvs 
lEnqi. Second Log: 1. L. smaletun 
(Cam : 2. G. Le Grvs (£ngi—by rldo- 
ovor. 

BRONZE MEDAL FINAL: R. Boyle 
and S. COndaJI (Aual. beat F.. Macken¬ 
zie and M. FabJsh tNZ>. by ridcoter. 

20.-07.A8 
20 rOH .20 
an ■08.24 

Wrestling 
LIGHT FLYWEIGHT: Second round: 

G. Gunovsfc! 1 ■ ““nn C mnveiu iAtt*i. four peMHIW. W 
Mhiu- A Kumar’t lnd». no pelat ea. 
SSV“i. Dunbai (Engl. lour ponalUes. 
fall. _ 

FLYWEIGHT: Second round: R; 
TaLdtashl (Can ■. no penalties, heat 
s. Kumar ilnd>. four panaLUcs. on 

P°H^Takahashl (Cant won the gold 

01 ^ANTAMWEIGHT: Second found: S. _ 

Swimming 
^V.asv. 1® iBssaia 

30 Miles 
FINAL: X. J- Xav«U iCant 

m.BlSec; 2. S. Sutton 
20716.00: 3. G. Sunon 
20:00.10: 4. A. Dovle ■ gnu ■. 
20-06.20: 5. G. Mitchell _ (^Enpi. 
30*6 32 ; 6. A. Cuff iNZi. 30:06.43: 
7. M Turttir iMui. 20*4.52: B. P. 
Fennell <Enni. 20:06.54: o, N. Lytter 
i \Zi. 01*06:70: lO. D. WaU.hw 
• Can.. 20:06.90: 11. E. Kewlev 
■ Man > . 20307.59: 12. *»• Cromhlc 

• Scot* 30:07.6o: 13. M. Gage iMim. 
20*07.84: 14. T. fSrecno (NIr 

• - is. &. Bauer 
16. M. Kelly 

_ 17. M. Richards 
20.08.40; la I- Humphreys 
Sn8« UB: V. D. Wolier 
- 20. P. Shearer 

21. J. Clark. 
22. A. Gordon 

UOmln. 
lAusi. 
iAusI . 
(Ena 

■ Coni. 
I Man i. 

iNZi. 
■ Scc.1 ■. 
i Jam i. 
■ Nlri. 
iSccii. 

i Guv a i. 
20:15.56: 
20*1 4.85: 

20:1 rISo* 23. "C "Riwittw ~iTH ■. 
20H2.01: J- Joseoh iCuvai and E. 
McLean (Guyai. did not rinlah. 

lEngi.' four penalties, on pabtls: 
n goidrldoe iNZ*.*0.5 penalties, beat 
d! DzclaAii <Ami. 3-5 penalties, on 

‘^Bantamweight Third raumi *. m 
Rarrv iCmi. no penalty. Deal o. uiu 
ndac i NZ i. four penalties, pta: Saiblr 
sin^h ilndi. no penalty, beat Amht- 
Gil] Singh. iCngi. four penalties, fall. 
FourS round: Singh no penalty, heat 
OtdrtdB''. four penaltlos. fall. 

FEATHERtvEIGHT: Second round: B. 
Alien i^tfl1 ■ no penalties, beat J?- 
Sarrv iausi four penalties, fall: E- 
bJuw* tcini. nc penalties, bcsal R. 
Kamng FNZ-. lour penalties, dtoquall- 
ridilan* Jagmtndcr Singh ilndi. tui 
penal lies, teat T. Btirhc iScoij, four 

P<,FEA™ERW-E1GHT Thb- raund: E. 
Rriier (Gin,, no penalties, beat B. 
Aspen iEng". four penalties. Gall - 
J.fm'nder Singh 'lnd•. ro pena O«. 
beat R Nailing. iNZi. four penalties. 

PUW*ELTEVEIGHT Second rauqd: 
Rallndor Singh ilndi. no jcmBm. 
beat R. McLucas (Scot*. 4 penalties. 
faU: V. Zllbcrman 'Gan’, ™ 
beat S. Robinson iNZi. 4 penalties, on 

P°'WELTER WEIGHT Third ™ ond' 
Ra Under Singh i lnd •. no peo.lHcs. 
hrii v. ZUbermon < Can ■. four penal¬ 
ties disqualification. K. Howard lEnoi. 
no penalties, beat Ft. McLuus <Scali, 
lour penalties. dLs. _ 

LIGHTT* "EIGHT: Second round r. 
Walker i lam i no penalties, boat K. 
RrIn-Held 'NZ. tour peruIUM. (all: 
7 Kolevllz iAii,,. one penally, boat 
j! Kumar ilndi. three penalties, on 

Men’s suringboard diring 
RESULT: 1. C. Snort* 'Fnqi 

643.85pis: 2. s. Crenhnin c <Can* 
•VIS.53: 3 D. Wagstaff lAusi 572.16. 

Mpn’s high board diving 
RESULT: 1. C. Snodr iF.ngi 

8.38.9(1: 3, K. .Armstrong iCan» 
334.99; S. S. Granham iCani SX2.a7. 

Abbreviations 
Antigua 
Australia 
Bahamas 
Bangladesh 
Barbados 
Belize 
Bermuda 
F.runel 
Canada 
Cayman Glands 

Cook Islands 
Cyprus 
f nplaad 

Gambia 
C.hatia 
Gibraltar 
Grenada 
Lucntscy 
Curana 
Hongkong 
India 
Isle nf Man 
Jamaica 
Jersev 
h. nva 

Ant 
Aus 
Bali 
Ran 
Bar 
R*l 
Her 
Rru 
Can 
i 
Cal' 
Cuo 
Ci p 
Lng 

■ F|l GLm 
U-tiB 
Gib 
Grc 
Grn 

Gu.ia 
Hka 
lnd 

Men 
J.-m 
Jrr 

Km 

Lesotho Les 
Malawi Mlw 
MaUvsta Msa 
siaurlilus Mru 
New Zealand NZ 
N! aertu Ngr 
Northern Ireland 

.NIr 
Paoua 'Now 

Guinea PNG 
Scotland Sea 
Singapore Sin 
Sierra Leone S Leo 
Sri Lanka 
Si Kills 
St Lucia 
St Vlnrent 
Swaziland 
Tanzania 
Turks and 

Caicos 
Trinidad and 

Tobago 
Wales 
Western Samos 

Zambia ; 

S In 
SIK 
S1L 
StV 
Sure 
Tan 

Tor 

Programme for today 
| Athletics 

I 2" .CO d * ICO metres women Brut, 
I 21.00 Javolm men final. 
t 21.05 Trcle junto final, 
t 2i.‘0 Snot men final. 
; 21.T5 4 * iM meues men final. 

1 21.30 1.300 moires women flnaf. 

2i.*5 1.5M metres men final. 

22.05 4 x 400 malrea women final. 
22.20 4 x 400 meins men final. 

Cycling 
14.00 fload race 117 miles (15 circuits. 

7.E mites each). 

Closing ceremony 
After athletics programme. 
Above times ate B5T. 

Medal table 
Gold Silver Bronze 

Canada 36 21 21 
Australia 21 27 2+ 
England 13 22 2> 

New Zealand -» 5 6 
Kenya 
Scarnnd 

4 
> 

4 
3 

5 
7 

Wales l 1 3 
Hongkong 2 — — 
Jamaica T 1 2 ■ra 
India l 1 
Trinidad —— 1 2 

Guyana — 1 — 
\V Samoa — 3 

Golf 

An eagle sends Faldo 
soaring into the lead 
By Peter Ryde 
Gdf Correspondent 

Mark James, the front runner 
in tbe Benson and Hedges tour¬ 
nament at Fulford. was Joined 
yesterday by Severiano Ballesteros 
and overtaken by Nicholas Faldo, 
who goes into the last round today 
witfa a one-stroke lead over both 
of them. 

Tbe GS by Ballesteros which 
raised him to second place gives 
him the chance to win his third 
tournament in a row in different 
countries. The sponsors are lucky 
that both Ballesteros and Faldo 
are at the top of their form. With 
James in close attendance, these 
three give the added stimulation 
of all having won tournaments 
this year. 

Faldo will be renewing an old 
rivalry and is pleased to have 
been drawn with tbe Spaniard in 
the last pair, since be wants to be 
able ro keep an eye on his scoring. 
Brin, of South Africa, winner of 
the 1977 German Open, made it a 
three-way tie for second place; 
rounds of G7 from Coles and 
FoUand raised them to within 
three strokes of the lead. 

I was watching Faldo but by 
tbe time he had dropped one shot 
at the second and struggled not to 
drop more at the next two holes, 
I was ready tn be swept back in 
the opposite direction by the surge 
of buma-nity hungry for mere 
birdies from Ballesteros, fie had 
already collected four of them and 
an eagle, completely reversing the 
trend of his opening boles wben, 
having twice taken three putts, be 
was two over after seven. But in 
a stretch of nine holes he had six 
birdies and an eagle. 

As soon as I joined him and 
Foster, he started cutting his 
drives into trees, at the 15tti and 
16th. Bur he was not ro be denied- 
At the 15th there were trees all 

around him except In front. The 
arc of his swing was nnunpeded 
but veiled in leaves, fie bit a fid] 
eight-iron to IS feet. Foster's putt 
on the same line bad swung away, 
but the Spaniard's ball caught the 
ende of the hole and dropped w. 

Again the line was clear from 
his tree-bound lie at the 16tli, 
hut his head was in leaves and 
he could only half swing his 
wedge. To go straight for the 
flag over the bunker indicated 
great wrist strength and boldness. 
An eight-foot pun gave him his 
last birdie. 

He said it was possibly the best 
round of his life and It is' inter¬ 
esting that he should allow so big 
a slice of luck to figure in such 
a judgment. Perhaps he was think¬ 
ing of his shot at two long holes, 
a one-iron tt> eight feet at the 
ninth, which should have given 
him an eagle, and a three-wood 
ro 10 feet at the 11th which did. 
He will also remember bis huge 
drive which split the 18th fair¬ 
way leaving him an easy six-iron 
to the green for his par. He had 
started by taking three putts at 
the first and fifth, but a long oa» 
in at the eighth set his confidence 
flowing on the greens. 

Faldo's was a strange round. His 
striking was clearly not altogether 
happy for he missed The second 
green and hooked off the fourth 
rce, so badly, that bis swing was 
obstructed by a shed. By judi¬ 
cious use of the two-c 1 up-lengths 
relief rule from the point where 
tbe swing is not restricted, he 
luckily obtained a clear view to 
the green and had little difficulty 
in making par. 

He first led the field when a 
three-wood to 20 feet and one putt 
gave him an eagle three at the 
long 13th. He dropped two strokes 
thereafter but one more birdie 
put his nose in front at the end. 

Leading scores at Fulford 
204 • N. Faldo. 79. 68. 66. 
205: S. BiUcslnros (Spain'. 71 69. 

o3: M James. 67. 68. 70: T. 
Blitz iSAi. 68. 69. 6a 

207: £. Polland. 71. 69. 67: N. Cnlr*. 
69. 71. 67: N. Ratcltffe tAusIncLai. 
6*1. 69. 69. 

208: C. O‘Connor jnn. 75. 67. t»fl; 
L. TTOVtno iUS». 69. 67. 72: 8. 
Lmwcr iW Germany i. 69. 6&. 70. 

209 : 8. Vcrwey iSA>. 73. 69. 67; 
P auiier. 71. 70. 68; G. Norman 
■ Australia i. 69. 68. 72. 

21D: J. Fcollie iSAt. 70. 75. 67; P. 
Dawson. 70. 71. 69. 

211: T. Horton. 72. 72. 67: J. BLuid 
iSAi. 6°. 71. 71: P. Cowan. 71. 
70. 70. 

312: M. McNultv iSAi. 74. 69. 6f»; 
(J. Wolsicnholmo ■ Austral la l. 71. 

71. HI: D Have* >5Ai. 76. h6. 
70: P. Berry. 7U. 70. 72. J. Thom¬ 
sen • USi. o3. 75. 71: S. Torrance. 
70. 71. 71: D Jaggor, 69. 7o. 75. 

213: C. Burrows iUS>. 72. 72. b‘>' 
M. Pificro iSd41xii, 71. 75. <j*': D. 
McClelland. 76. 70. 70: M. Ferguson 
iAualrxUai. 71. 72. 70: G. Hamilton 
■ Caiudai. 72. 70. 71: B. Bornoa: 
68. 74. 71; J. O'Lean’. 74. bB. 71: 
P. TuoUng. 69. 72. 72: D. Good 
(Australia i. 72. 6r<. 72. 

214: J. Morgan, 74. 69. 71: 
Hallrstorok ■Snalni. 73. 69, 73; M* 
Groo&on. 68. 73. 73. 

21ft: D. Ingram. 72. 72. 71- R. J, 
Chartta ,NZ,. 7.7. 71. 71. C. 
DmtlP. 70. 72. 7.7; J. Hcqqarlv. 73. 
6". 7 j . M. Foslcr. 69. 71. 7.7. 

Evans goes into the lead 
with two steady rounds 
By Lewine Mair 

Hugh Evans, of Wales, yester¬ 
day added 69 to his opening 70 
to take an early lead on the 
second day of the youth open 
amateur championship at Easr 
Renfrewshire. 

Evans, who will in September 
be making his third appearance 
in the Welsh team for the senior 
home international series, has 
already this season won the 
Glamorganshire championships 
and the Welsh open stroke play 
championship besides finishing 
second in four other open stroke 
play events. 

Out in a level par 33. he lifted 
his score at the 333-yard 16th 
where, short of the green in two. 
he chipped in fur his three from 
10 yards. 

Though Evans, for once, has 
come up with two steady rounds, 
much of rhe scoring this week 
had been raihcr more eventful. 
Fnr example. Andrew Payne, who 
had had a share of the lead on 
68 at the end of the first round, 
yesterday fell away with a 77, 
while Richard Latham, who had 
opened with a 69. jumped to an 
61. As For the lowest round of 
yesterday, a 66. that belonged to 
Anthony Dobson, a young man 
who. when asked for his record, 
insisted that he had ” never done 
well in anything ”. 

On a day when the pin posi¬ 
tions were rather more difficult 
and competitors had to contend 
with a definite breeze. Dobson, 
who is a scratch golfer good 
enough to have caught the eye 

of such as Gerald Micklom 
several years ago, went to the 
turn in a level par 33. On an 
Imvard half of 31, the putts he 
holed grew longer and longer. 

a ten-foot putt at the 11th 
started the run. At the 12th he 
holed from 20 feet—and tiDaily, 
at the long 14th. he stroked the 
bail in from a lirtle matter of 
23 feet. Dobson, who is coached 
by Leslie King and is in the pro¬ 
cess of moving from Yorkshire to 
Surrey for the sake uf his gult. 
made his final birdie of the day 
at the 16th where he hit a wedge 
ro six inches. With his two-round 
aggregate of 1-H) he is lying second 
alongside Melvin Weir and Peter 
Thomas, both of whom bail from 
Sudbury. 

HardK less eye catching than 
Dobson’s figures were those of 
Thierry Planclun. Out in 35, the 
Frenchman started for home 3. 3, 
3. 2 against the par of 4, 3. 4. 3, 
only to amass a six at each of the 
next three holes. Eventually he 
finished, as he had done on liis 
first day, with a 72. 

James Graham, who four weeks 
ago won the Glasgow youth tide, 
is well placed on 141. with another 
Scot, Brian Maruhbank. menac¬ 
ingly placed, along with several 
others, a shot further back. 
Leading second round scores : 

iv.'. II. J. Evan*. 70. 6«*: uo. v 
ODbjon 74. rib. VI L UVr. 7.7.. 

P. Thomas. 6a. 72: 141. I. 

O Soilborg ■ Sweden ■, 6v. 74. K 
Vy69. 74 .1 J. V\ ebstcr. 71. 
72 D. . Sluvr. 70. 77. 

Weekend television highlights 
Motor Racing: Austrian Grand 

Prix (9.3 pmj 

IBA 
Swimming : US championships 

(about 12.5) 
Diving : US championships (about 

12.3) 
Football : Charity Shield preview 

(about 12.S.» 
Boxing: Corro v Harris (about 

12.5) 
Gulf: Benson and Hedges tourna¬ 

ment (about 12.5. 2.55) 
Racing ; Wolverhampton races at 

1.30. 2.0, 2.30; Rjpon races at 
1.43. 2.13. 2.43 

Football : Charity Shield : Notting¬ 
ham Forest v Ipswich Town 
(10.0) 

IBA—tomorrow 
Equestrianism : Dublin show; 

European Junior championships 
(10.43 pm). 

BBC 1 
Cricket: England v New Zealand 

(11.25, 2.10, about 2.4U, about 
3.10, abouL 3.40) 

Commonwealth Games : Athletics, 
boxing, badminton. bowls, 
wrestling (1.35, about 2.40, 
aiioDt 3.10, about 3.40, 4.30) ; 
athletics (9.30 pm) 

Racing : Newbury races at 2.0, 
2.30, 3.0, 3J0 

Motor Cycling : British Grand Prix 
(4.15) 

BBC 2 
Cricket : England v New Zealand 

(4.30,-11.15 pm) 

BBC 1—tomorrow 
Commonwealth Games : Athletics, 

cycling, closing ceremony i3.45) 

BBC 2—tomorrow 
Cricket: Essex v Leicestershire 

fl.55) 

For the record 
Baseball 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Nr\r Yorl 
Yankees si_ Milwaukee Brewers O: 
Boston Red Sox 6. Cleveland Indians 
ft: Baltimore Orioles 3. Kansas Cilk 
Rovais 2: Toronto Blue Jays 7. Ctiicaqc 
White Bos ft: California Angela 16. Oak- 
lard Athletics 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Philadelphia 
Phillies .ft. Pllt&faurgh Pirates 1: Los 
Angeles Dodgers IS. San Fr.incisro 
Giants S. San Diego Padres IS. Cincin¬ 
nati Reds ft. 

Golf 

Tennis 
INDIANAPOLIS: I. Connors ■ US ■ 

bcai J. Filial iChllei 7—5. 6——1. 
G. Vilas i Argentina i bent P. Di-nl 
■ AusiraJb) i b—1. 6—0. M. Orantes 
(Spain > beat J L. Cl«rc ■ Argentina • 
6—3. 6—1: C. RHirauultl ■ liali" ■ bu.«t 
A. Panatta ■ Italyi ft—7. 6—4. n—ti. 
Mias P. Even beat Mh« V. Zlegcntuie 

BIRMINGHAM; tiunon Snild Cup. 
Britain heal Spain. S—u. 

MACTAQUAC PARK: fjnaii'.m 
Vt'oi.tcn's Amateur Championship: I tn 
Miss M. Lterard ■ GB ■. nH. 7l(- Mi-s 
S. U'mi ■ iJarada >. 60, 77: Miss >1. 
Strait > i-mada i. 73. 7^: 147- Mtss C. 
Sheri. ■ Canada ■, 7ft. TU: 1-18; Mi»» 
M. Ihoimon >CU>, 74. 74. 

SUTTON, MASSACHUSETTS: t,6 R. 
Crenshaw. 'I. Barber: 67 IT. f to; ii. 
M H.ivcs: 681 U. Leitvbr. VV. nosers, 
i: Sncarer ■ Australia'. H. Gaidiveli: 
ft*1- A. Bean. T. Simpson. C Hum:.. 
I . Slant. C. Startler. D. Bles. J. Lisiet. 
A. Tapie; 70: □. Graham i Alulraliu>: 
71. G. Marsh 'Australia,: 7U. B com 
■ South Africa *. 

NEW YORK: LPGA toumanwnl ■ ',7: 
S. Posl: of}: S. Little <boulh Alrlca.: 
nri- K Postlrsv.iM: 70 L. Baugh: 71 . D. 
Vnunq. J. Blalock. J. nannin- 72- M. 
Ercrr. J. Brlir. S. I erdon. C. Glasgow. 
P. Hujulns.K. HU". J A Prentc. A 
Helnharrti. H. Siacv. J. itephensnn 
■ Australia i: 7J. S. Heriol.icclnt (Argen¬ 
tina i. B. Miaralu 'Indonesia!. 

European cup draw YSoS™'"? 
Berne, August 11.—The draws 

for th esecDnd rounds of the three 
main European international dub 
soccer tournaments—the European 
Cud. Cup Winners’ Cup and 
UEFA Cup—will be made on Sep¬ 
tember 29 in Zurich. UEFA an¬ 
nounced today.—Reuter. 

SOUTHEND: National Solo champion¬ 
ship*; null ract 1. Magician. I. Shaw 
■ Mai'l-ind»t;a lL> ■: U. Smart Glass. IY 
Her:nalon iCh'rhesicTi: ft. 5161. A. 
Artsolom ■ Reading •. Overall- 1. Ear- 
\ilo-0-Aqaut. R J. Gales, itt'ravsburv 
Lakei: ". Magician: ft. Wt»p, D. «;»- 

Thrtsl >Chiiv Valiev Lake i. Veteran-. 
troohV" .Manonclla. r. Osborne 
■ Chlrhrsier-. Umler-Sl iroi<h.t. 
RurtiWev 41 J. Tbu-nsend lEmsworth'. 
Hetmswonian trniihv. Silent Mover. 
VIisr. A. M. t-rver >Wonntnq>. 

Canada triumph again 
Edmonton. Aug 11.—Egon 

Boiler of Canada, successfully de¬ 
fended his Conrmonwealtii Games 
featherweight wrestling title und 

won his country's third wrestling 
gold medal, when he pinned Eng¬ 
land’s Brian Aspen here today.— 
Agencc Francc-Presse. 

Powers defending 
Madrid, Aug II.—Colin Powers. 

Of Britain, will defend his Euro¬ 
pean light-welterweight boxing 
title against Fernando Sanchez, of 
Spain, on September 9. 

Award for Reid. 
John Reid, chosen as Wilkinson 

Sword Jockey of tbe Month after 
his success on He Dc Bourbon in 
Ascot’s King George and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes, re¬ 
ceives his award after the Geoffrey 
Freer Stakes has been run at 
Newbury today. 

Seagrave resting 
John Seasrave, a Northern 

jockey, has been discharged from 
York Hospital after an operation 
and is now resting at home. He 
has not yet set a date for Ills 
racecourse return. 
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Cricket 

England stay finnly in control 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
NOTTINGHAM: New Zealand, 
with seven first innings wickets in 
hand, are 394 nuns behind Eng¬ 
land. 

The capture of three of New 
Zealand's best wickets in the last 
33 minutes at Trent Bridge yes¬ 
terday, and the retirement of 
Howarth with a hit on the bead, 
kept England finnly in control of 
the second Test match, sponsored 
by Com hill Insurance. Until then 
New Zealand had held their own, 
taking England’s last eight first 
innings wickets for 177 runs and 
surriving almost an hour of their 
own reply before running into 
trouble. 

After over 10 hours in the field 
New Zealand were, of course, ripe 
for collapse when they went in, 
particularly a suiter t as good a f?st 
attack as England’s. But. with 
some luck Anderson and Edgar 
saw Hendrick off, and It was not 
until the incorrigible Botham came 
on that New Zealand met what was 
really their first setback of the 
day. 

In bis first over Botham had 
Edgar caught at the wicket ; in bis 
second Anderson was leg before. 
When, in his fourth, Howarth 
ducked into a bouncer, and then 
Porker was caught at the wicket 
off Hendrick, New Zealand were at 
least as badly placed at tbe end 
of tbe day as when it had begun. 

With an eye on Australia, Brear- 
ley's 50 in the England innings 
had been timelv. Miller, on t'-e 
other hand, could have done with 
some runs, but he made only four. 
Miller's passage may not yet quite 
be booked ; Brearley's now prob¬ 
ably is. Brearley did -not play 
especially well, being given a 
torrid start bv Hadlee, In which 
had Frank Swift or a monkey on 
springs been keeping wicket he 
might have been caught for 
naught, and surviving a close call 
for leg before from Cairns when 
he was four By the end of his 
three hours at the crease he was 
beginning to look more like it. 
but it had been 3 hard, rather 
self conscious struggle. 

Jt is good for Brearley to nave 
cot some runs. He has suffered 
long enough. Whether No 5 
becomes his regular place time 
will decide. Going in first in 
Australia I would expect him to 
score quite well, with Lillee now 
playing for Packer (and a spent 
force, anyway ?) and Thomson in 
some doubt as a member of any 
future Australian .side. When 
Brearley came in yesterday Hadlee 
bowled as Cast at him for a few 
balls as anyone is likely to do in 
the winter, albeit on a less resilient 
pitch. 

An hour before play began 
Boycott was greeted in the nets 
with determined applause by those 
who had gone early to the ground. 
Wherever one may rate him among 
the batsmen of the world, what¬ 
ever one may think of the way 
he plays, he is a source of endless 
fascination to the man in tbe crowd 

Turner is a colossus 
among lesser mortals 

David Gower : found it difficult to get a move on. 

or the pub or the street. For 
many Australians next winter, days 
will be happily spent barracking 
Boycott from the Hill at Sydney 
or from the Southern Stand at 
Melbourne or from in front or the 
cathedral at Adelaide. So the beer 
begins to work the more they will 
enjoy themselves. 

Yesterday, he and Gower had 
made another 49 together in 55 
minutes when Boycott was caught 
and bowled by Hadlee, trying to 
hook him for four as he had 
done tbe bail before. This was a 
wholehearted piece of bowling by 
Hadlee and a well deserved wicket. 
It is fair enough to report that 
Boycott had his sights on a double 
hundred, probably more. His 131 
bad taken him just under seven 
hours; he rated it, in technical 
terms, among his best Test Inn¬ 
ings. 

The fact that Gower took nearly 
two hours and a half to score 46 
lent some weight to Boycott's 
opinion that, “ tbe ball is not 
coming on Gower likes to get 
a move on. In this innings he 
found it difficult to do so. In the 
last over of the morning he 
chipped Boock to deep mid-on, 
playing the same stroke off which 
be was twice missed during his 
recent hundred at the OvaL 
Gower’s Test scores are now 58, 
56, 39, 111, 11, and 46. 

The New Zealanders continued 
to get their flannels in a mess, 
throwing themselves around the 
field txi cut off the runs. Brace- 
well’s sliding tackles on tbe third 
man boundary were typical of 
this. In the two hours before 
lunch England were kept to 91 
runs off 33 overs. For tbe crowd 
the morning provided better 
watching than tbe afternoon, and 
better weather. As the sky clouded 
over after lunch tbe odd ball 
swung about, such as the yorker 
which bowled Edmonds as be 
drove outside It. 

In the first eight hours of Eng¬ 
land’s innings Boock bowled only 
a dozen overs. He is currently 
the most successful bowler in New 
Zealand’s domestic cricket; he 
provides some variety to their 
other bowlers; he presents the 
batsmen with a different- set of 
questions. To use him so reluc¬ 
tantly was boringly unimaginative. 
He was New Zealand’s most accu¬ 
rate bowler and apart from Had¬ 
lee tbe most searching. But he 
is a spinner and Burgess is a 
modern captain. 

Botham's loss was a loss to tbe 
spectators. At 350 just after 
lunch, he swept Boock to deep 
square leg. Miller, having mane 
four in half an hour, was nicely 
caught at slip, Howarth bolding 

on to tbe same sort of low trail 

that had escaped him la the third 
over of the match, when presen¬ 
ted by Boycott. 

ENGLAND: First limlngi 
C. Boj=ou. c and b HadlM 
C. A. Coach. C Burgees, b Broca- 

wall 
C. T. Radley, l-b-w. b Hadlaa . . 
D. I. Cowar, c Cairns, b Boock 
•J. M. Brearley. c Partier. b 

Bracowoll 
I. T. Botham, e Hadlee, b Boock 
G. Miller, c Howarth, b Hade* 
P. H. Edmonds, b Cairns 
-R. W. Taylor, b Hadlaa 
M. Hon dries, c Edwards, b Broca- 

well 
R. C. D. Willis, not oat 

Ealras (b 16. f-b 12. w 1. 
n-b 11) 

Total .-129 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1—111, 2— 

200, 3—301. A—342, B—350. 6— 
364. 7—374. 8-41B. 9—427. ID— 
429. 

BOWLING: Hadlaa. 42—11—M—4; 
Bracawefl. 33.S—a—IIO—3; Cairns. 
38—7—BS—1; Cwtodow. 39—15—71 
—O: Boock. 29—18—20—2. 

NEW ZEALAND: First Innings 
B. A. Edgar, c Taylor, b Botham. . G 
R. W. Anderson, l-b-w, b Botham 19 
G. P. Howarth, mind hurt . . 7 
S. I— Boock, not oat .. 1 
J. M. Parker, c Taylor, b Hendrick O 
■M, C. Burgees, not eat.. o 

Extras (w 1, nb 1) .. 3 

Bv Richard Streetan 
CHELMSFORD: Essex i~ pts) 
drew ui't/i Worcestershire (41. 

Passive defence from the late 
Worcestershire batsmen balked 
Essex when they had victory in 
their sights yesterday. Until a 
magnificent innings from the New 
Zealander Turner ended, Worces¬ 
tershire themselves were not with¬ 
out hope of wimnng. With the 
three leading teams in the cham¬ 
pionship all drawing their games, 
f-wwr, with a match m hand, 
stand second, 32 points behind 
Kent. 

After Essex added 50 runs in 
the first hour. Worcestershire 
were left to score 276 in four 
hoars and three-quarters to win. 
Tbe clock was less likely to matter 
than die behaviour of the pitch. 
It continued to provide turn, but 
more slowly than earlier in the 
match, a lesser factor, too, that 
bad some bearing was that East 
and Acfield. the Essex slow 
bowlers were bound to be tired 
after their lengthy stints on 
Thursday. For most of the day 
tbe sun shone, something in 197S 
that has to be recorded for its 
scarcity value. 

It became clear as the afternoon 
unfolded that only Turner might 
win the game or bring Worcester¬ 
shire a drew. Until the eleventh 
hour nobody else stayed long 
enough or scored runs to matter. 
Turner would have been absent 
at Treat Bridge if be bad cot 
preferred ro concentrate this 
summer on his benefit. The turn¬ 
ing point for Essex had seemed 
to come when Turner was sixth 
out, having scored 101 out of 155 
in 3hr lOacn. 

Turner In' his career has played 
numerous innings that have been 
significant by Ms ability to pros¬ 
per when others an around him 
floundered or failed. The most 
notable example came last season 
against Glamorgan at Swansea, 
when the statisticians agreed that 
his unbeaten 141 out of 169. 
representing £3.4 per cent, was 
a world record in terms of 
monopoly. This time the percent¬ 
age was a shade over 65 per cent, 
but the figure fails tx> convey the 
impression that Turner gave of 
being a colossus among lesser 
morals. 

Turner seldom lifted the bail 
From the ground, never cut and 
took most of his runs from clever 
placements through the gaps. 
Drives fast and v.lde of mid-on 
were his most fruitful territory ; 
there were no chances given and 
□o cause to think there might 
be- The Essex players joined the 

crowd in applauding Turner until 
he disappeared from sight when 
he was out. 

Turner, who had obviously 
decided the time was right to 
change gear, tried to lift a ball 
from East over Dcnnc&s, stationed 
deep behind the bowler. East, in 
fact, had held the ball back, the 
stroke was sliced, and Ac field, 
ha I fire v to the boundary behind 
the sups, took a catch above his 
head. With the exception of 
Hgmdev and Patel. Turner had 
been given little support at die 
other end. 

When Patel was bowled by Ac- 
field’s quicker ball, Worcester¬ 
shire were 162 fer seven and 70 
minures remained. They could no 
longer win and the odds were 
heavily in favour of Essex. Gifford 
and Watson, however, had other 
ideas. Gifford had been in 90 
minutes when he was bowled by 
Acfield with the third ball of the 
nventy-Grst over in the final hour. 
Only seven runs had come in the 
previous 11 overs, which stresses 
how single minded the eighth 
wicker pair had beeD. Watson 
played safely through East’s 
final over and that was that. 

••IC.. m ''W- 

ESSEX: First Inr.lnos. 345 
Turner 55: A. P. Pndgeon 4 for 

Second Innings 
M. H. □•(mass, b Cumboa 
M. K. Fash, b Patel 
- K. S. McEwili. c Watson. b 

Cumbi-s -. 
K. u\ R. Fletcher, l-b-w. b Patel 
R r. H-iruie. c and b Prfttoron . . 
N Philip. c Humphries. b 

Pridgeon 
S. Turner, b Patel 
R. E. East, c Patel, b Prtdacon . . 

N. Smith, c N-ale. b Patel .. 
D. R. Pringle, c Jones, b Prldgeon 
O L. Acfield. not out 

Extras < 1-b 6. n-b 1- .. 

K/V.... 

.m 

To Lai.108 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-35. 0-J4. 

)-4-75. 5—7B. 6—95. 7—95. 
B—115. 9—119. 10-126. 

BOWLING: Watson. 3—0—15—0: 
Pncgron. lr* J-18—a- Cumbn. 
10—1—23—2; Patel. 16.3—5—S3 

rnr MU 

XyShm I |f«\T li i !W I m 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Firs l Innings, 

lift <R. E. East 6 Tor 341 

Second Innings 
i~. V. Turner, c Acfield. b East 101 
J. A. CirmTod. c Hardle. b East - - 5 
P A. Nea'e. c MCE wan. b East .. 2 

D. J. Humphries, c Fleccher. b 
Acfield .1 

B. J. R. Jones, c Hardle. b East ' 
7. J. O Hemstev. Lb-w Phillip . . 3 4 
D. N. Patel, b Acfield -. .. 17 
-N. Gift ora. b Acfield .. ..24 
ft G. Watson, rot ooi .. IT 
A. P. Prldgeon. not out .. .. 0 

Extras tbl. i-b 12. n-b 8i 21 

Total IB Wkls> .. .. 19V 
J. Cumbes did noi bai. 

r«LL OF WICKETS: 1—15. 2—ms. 
-—57. 4—69. 5—108. 6—155. 7— 
i-vj. 8—l'3^. 

ROWLING: Phillip. 18-a—jfl—1; 
Turner. 5—0—1?—G^Eaft. 45—22— 

Umpires: F. Goo doll and J. Crapp. 

Total (3 wlrts) IS 
B. E. Congdon. 10. N. Edwards, 

B. L- Cairns, R. J. Hadtae and 8. P. 
Braoewall to bat. 

PALL OP WICKETS: 1- 
3—35. 

BOWLING (to date): Willis. 8—4— 
13—0: Handrfck. S—6—15—1: 
Botham, 4—3—5—SL 

Umpires: D. J. Constant and T. W. 
Spa near. 

Plans call for 
anew 
ruling body 

Sussex get 
away from 
the bottom 

An earlier declaration may 
have helped Somerset 

Kent are held 
and stubborn 

By Alan Gibson 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE : Somer¬ 
set {4 pts) drew with Hampshire 
(4 pts). 

At the beginning of play, with 
about a day’s time lost to the 
rain, the son was shining brightly, 
there was another large and opti¬ 
mistic holiday crowd, and Somer¬ 
set were 119 runs behind on the 
first innings, with three wickets 
down and 30 overs gone. I expec¬ 
ted that they would declare imme¬ 
diately hut Rose decided to hat on 
for a quarter of an hour, presum¬ 
ably to see how the pitch played. 
It was slow, surprisingly so, con¬ 
sidering the alternation of heavy 
rain and hot sun to which it had 
been subjected. 

Somerset lost three more 
wickets, and declared 105 behind. 
I did not see the point of this 
operation. The runs did not 
matter but the time occupied can 
have done nothing to encourage 
Hampshire to make, in their 
turn, an early declaration. After 
alL Somerset needed to win this 
match, more than Hampshire did, 
and Gifliat is not the most notor¬ 
ious captain for risky declarations. 
T think that carrot should have 
been brought nearer to the 
donkey's nose. 

As a matter of fact, given these 
considerations and also the thought 
chat any declaration can be made 
to look foolish when there is a 
Richards on the other side, some¬ 
thing of which GUIiac is very cons¬ 
cious, he turned out to be fairly 
generous. Hampshire scored 135 
for five, which required Somerset 
to score 241 to win. at about 85 to 
the hour, about four and a half 
to the over. 

This was nearly double the rate 
Of the innings so far played in 
the match, but not Impossible. In 
the Hampshire innings, Jesty, 
Cowley, and Gilliat all batting 
well, though they were not nndnly 
pressed by the bowling. 

When Somerset went in Rose 
was out. leg before, at 13 and 
everybody took a deep breath as 
Richards arrived. He played some 
marvellous strokes, without ever 
looking to be quite at home on the 
pitch. When he was out, at 46, 
caught at leg slip, Somerset hopes 
vrere dwindling. But they were not 
quite done with. Denning and Roe¬ 
buck made a stand for the third 
wicket. With 20 overs to go 
Somerset needed 114. again not 
impossible. With the first ball of 
the last 20 overs, Denning was 
bowled by Southern, swishing 

rather vaguely to the on side. It 
was not a good time to get out. 
though he had played an innings 
of courage and challenge. 

Roebuck also played more 
ambitiously than usual, but several 
overs before the end Somerset, 
after trying desperately to slog 
the last hundred runs, had settled 
for a draw, and Hampshire were 
crowding the bat. Each side took 
four points. I think Somerset 
would have deserved, and possibly 
won, rather more, if they bad 
declared in the morning. 

HAMPSHIRE: First limings. 205 < V. 
J. Marks 4 for 48 i. 

Second Innings 
C, ij>. GrwfUdge. run out . - 15 
J M.RIcv. 0 Marts .. .. tv 
D. R, Tumor, c Richards, b Marts a? 
T. E. Jesty. c Richards, b Break- 

well . . . . . . tLl 
N. G. Cowley, c Roebuck, b 

BreaKwell .20 
•R. M. C. GLIllai. not out ..27 
M. N. S. Taylor, noi out .. 12 

Extras < b 5. i-b 41 . . . . 7 

Total (5 wfcts dec I . . . . 156 
I. M. Tremlelt. tG. R. SlTOhtmson. 

K. Stevenson and J. W. Southern did 
not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—42. 
5—65. 4—91. S—98. 

BOWLING: Dredge. 5—2—7—0: 
Moseley1. S—1—16—0: Brralcweu. 
20—7—*S—2: Marks. 18—0—69—2: 
Richards, 1—0—2—0. 

CANTERBURY: Kent (5 pts) drew 
with Warwickshire (41- 

Kent’s attempt to beat Warwick¬ 
shire at Canterbury yesterday was 
foiled first by tbe weather—play 
did not starr until three o’clock 
because of rain—and then by re¬ 
solute batting. 

Heavy rain overnight had 
saturated the pitch, although it 
did not rain in the morning. 

The umpires decided to inspect 
the wet wicket at noon and 
another long inspection took 
place after lunch hefore the 
umpires finally agreed that, pro¬ 
vided there was no more rain 
play would start at 3 pm—and 
so it did. 

Kent promptly declared at their 
overnight toed of 122 for three, 
leaving Warwickshire 188 to win 
in 100 minutes pins the last 20 
overs for the 12 victory points at 
stake. 

But Warwickshire’s priority bad 
to be survival on a rain-affected 
pitch against the spin oF Derek 
Underwood (two for 25) and 
Graham Johnson (two for 25). 

Alvin Kallicharran made 29 in 

up by rain 
batting 

48 minutes and John Whitehouse. 
the captain, stayed 110 minutes 
for an unbeaten nine before Kent 
called off the hunt with two of 
tbe last 20 overs remaining and 
Warwickshire on 64 for four. But 
Essex’s failure to beat Worcester¬ 
shire meant that Kent stayed on 
top of the championship. 

The Cricket Council, the game's 
ruling body in Britain, could be 
abolished and be replaced by a 
United Kingdom Board of Control 
if recommendations made by a 
working party of the Test "and 
County Cricket Board are ap¬ 
proved. 

The working party of Raman 
Snbba Row. Ossie Wheatley and 

KENT: 195 »D. J. Brown 4 for 49* 
anil 122 Tor 3 dro: Bowling: Roue. 
5—2—19—0: Perryman. 5—5—9—1: 
currord l*—0—S3—0: Oliver. 14—£ 

WARWICKSHIRE: Firm Innings. 150 
iD, L. Underwood 7 tar 58> 

Second Innftifljc 
D. L. Amiss, c Aslf b Underwood 5 
K 0. Smith, c Cow dray. t> 

Johnson .. .. .. 15 
A. I. KaUlriiarran, b Underwood 29 
-J. A Vhllrhouso. noi out .. 9 -J. A Whllch erase, noi out 
T. A. Lloyd, c Tavarfl. b Johnson 
S. J. Rouse, not out 

Extras i b3. n.b 2i . . 

Total i -I wktsl 

-G. t». Rampage. P. R. Oliver. D. 
J. Brown. S. P. Perryman and C. 
Clifford did noi bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—25. 2—23. 

BOWLING: Jarris. 1—0—a—O: 
Shepherd. l—O—1—0: Johnson, 25— 
13—35—2: Underwood, 22—14—25— 
2: Rowe. 5—2—1—0. 

Umpires: B. J. Meyer and K. E. 
Palmar. 

Cedric Rhodes, the chairmen of 
Surrey, Glamorgan and Lanca¬ 
shire respectively, concluded that 
cricket in Britain M needs a 
Tocal point of identity which it 
badly lacks at the present time ”. 
They say it requires a governing 
body capable of " speedy decision 
making . 

A United Kingdom Board of 
Control would not only replace 
tiie Cricket Council but would 
take over some of the responsibili¬ 
ties currently shouldered by MCC. 
The new board would be made 
up of 28 representatives from 
professional and amateur cricket 
and part of their function would 
be to create “ a natural partner¬ 
ship ” between the two games. 

Also proposed is a review of 
the distribution of the TCCB in¬ 
come, with particular reference 
to the National Cricket Association 
and the Minor Counties 

The report of the working party 
has not yet been discussed by the 
TCCB or the Cricket Council, but 
written comments from tbe coun¬ 
ties will be submitted by October 

Sussex handed over bottom 
place in the county championship 
to Northamptonshire by beating 
them by the convincing margin of 
nine wickets at Eastbourne. 

Good spin bowling by Waller 
(four for 461 and Barclay (three 
for 351 dismissed Northampton¬ 
shire for 143 in their second inn¬ 
ings. with only Cook, Steele and 
Sarfraz offering much resistance. 

Sussex, requiring 95. lost Bar¬ 
clay quickly but-then two of their 
promising youngsters, Gefaan Men- 
dis and Paul Parker, produced 
the best batting of the match to 
finish it before tea, giving Sussex 
17 points to Northamptonshire’s 
four. Mendis was unbeaten with 
41 and Parker with 38. 

I# ^ c fe uhB 1 ■ B <m < ■ 

Brady to miss 
game at 
Maine Road 

Three leadii 
clubs under ;;?a 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
•B. C. Rose, c Grrcnldge, b 

Tremtett .. - - . - JO 
P. W. Denning, c *Ub. b Taylor 13 
J. V. A. Richards. Al Stephenson. 

b Southern ... • • 4.9 
P. M. Roebuck, n Stephenson, b 

Cowley .. .. .. ... 19 
v. j. Marks, c Turner, b Southern a 
P. A. Stocorabo. not out .. .. Q 
D. BreokweU, c Greenldge. b 

Southern -- S 
Extras ll-b 1. w l. n-b 1' .. 3 

To pal (6 wktv dec. 54-2 

Sussex v Nortbauts Leicestershire v Surrey Middlesex v Y orkshire 

overs) .. _ - - _ ■ ■ 10O 
G. 1. Burgess. J. S. Taylor. 

C. H. Dredge and R. H. Moseley did 
non bai. _ 

FALL OF WICKETS: J—If. 2—^3. 
5—84. 4—lOO. 5—1O0. 6-—100. 

BOWLING: Stevenson. 6—0—30—O: 
TromleH. ^4—O—11—1; g Soothprn. 

1: Cowley. 7—5—16—1. 

AT EASTBOURNE 
Sussex 117 pt»i beat Northampton- 
shire <41 by S wlcfceu. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings, 
104 >C. E. WaUrr 5 for 30. Imran 
Khan 4 for 39 ■ 

Second Innings 
G. Cook, st Head, b Gfcoatle .. 30 
W. LarfdAS. b Walter .. .. 8 
T. M. Lamb, b Spencer .. .. n 
D. S. Steele, b waller .. - - 27 
A. j. Lamb, b Waller . . .. 9 
P- WUJay. c Head, b Barclay .. 2 
T. J. Yardley, b Barclay .. 11 

AT LEICESTER 
LdcesieralUre 10 pia) drew with 

Sarny <0.i 
LEICESTERSHIRE 

J. F. Steal*, c tntfkhab. b Pococft 28 
N, E. Brier*. C Roavc, b Pocock 30 
J. c. Baidcmone. b Lynch .. 57 
B. F. Davison, not out .. .. 80 
M. Sctiepens. not out .. .. 4 

Etnas i'b 14. Ib 4. w I, nb 3) 22 

■ P. J. Walts- c Mendis. b Waller 10 
• G. Sharp c and b Barclay .. 4 
SarEraa Nawaz, l-b-w. b Mlandad 20 
B. J. Griffiths, tux out .. .. A 

Extras ib 6. lb lOi .. .. 16 

Second Inning* 
«B. C. Rose, l-b-w. b Taylor .. 
P. W. Dennlnp. b Southern .. 
I. V. . Richards, c Rice, b Cowley 
P. M. Rut-track, not oul .. ■ • 
P. a. Siocombe. st Sleoftenson. D 

Southern . -. . 
D. BreakveU. b Southern 
G. I. Bnrgcss. b Cowley . . - • 
V. J. Marts, ot Stephenson, b 

Southern _ 
ID. J. S- Taylor, not out 

Extras ib 1. I-b B. w 3. n-b 2' 

Total .. .. .. 143 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—20. a—22. 

3—52. 4—71. 5—83. 6—84. 7—98. 
8—108. 9—10B, JO—143. 

BOWLING: Imran. 10—2—19—0: 
Spencer. 7—3—13—1: Waller. 28— 
8—«6—4; Cheatle. 6—2—14—1: 
Barclay. 19—6—35—3: Mlandad. .2— 

Total < 3 wkt* d*c> .. 221 
1R. W. TOIchanL J. Slrkeasltaw. 

P. Booth. G. Parsons. *K. Higgs and 
L. B. Thvlor dtd not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: J—66. 2—77, 
3—306. 

BOWLING: Jackman. 7—1—24—0; 
Wilson, 7-3-7—O. InUUiab. IB-» 
—49—0: Pocort. _ 13-—a—37—3; 
Butcher, 13—J—37—O: Lynch. 6.1— 
O—«t—1. 

Total 17 wfctsi .. -• 191 
FALL OF WICKETS, 1—IS. 3—46. 

3—127. 4-175. 6—183. 6—188. 
7—IB9. 

BOWLING: Trent leti. X—0—8—0: 
Taylor. 5—1—30—1: Southern. 2S— 
3—72—»: Cowley. 23.4—4—65—Q. 

Umpires: W. E. Alley and H. D. 
Bird. 

Warwickshire 
players do 
not want Amiss 

Despite pressure from a targe 
body of supporters, the Warwick¬ 
shire players do not want the 
county to reengage Dennis Amiss, 
the Kerry Packer player, for next 
se&bon. 

The players have written to 
Cyril Good way, chairman of 
Warwickshire, who said he could 
nor comment on the statement 

In the statement the players 
stressed there was no question of 
any personal animosity towards 
Amiss or any other World Series 
Cricketer. 

Kallicharran to 
be West Indies 
captain again 

SUSSEX: First Innings, 153 fSar- 
rraz Nawaz 4 for 281 

Second lxmtngs 
J- R- T. Barclay, c Sarfraz. b 

WTTicy .. .6 
G. D. Mendis. not out .. .. 41 
F, W G. Pantrr. nn oul . . .*» 

Extras ib4. l-b 4, n-b 3) u 
Total ti unit .. ..96 

JavwJ Mlandad. Imran Khan, C. P. 
PhUlkwoD. S. J. Storey. tT. J. Hoad. 

"j C. L. Chratio and 
C. E. Walter did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10 

„ Sarfraz. 6—0—13—0; 
S'JpflU*1*- —1—0; Steele. 8—I — 

O: WlMgr. »—3—03—1; Cook. 

SURREY 
A. R. Butcher, c Totcburd. b 

Taylor .. .. .. .. 9 
M. A. Lynch, l-b-w. b UIBU ■■ J4 
r., R. J. Roop». noi out .. .. 61 
YoujUs Ah mod. c Balderslone, b 

Booth .. .. . . 63 
InUkhab Alam. c Tolchard. b 

ravlur .. .. .. -ja 
Extras ib 1. 1-b 6. n-b 3) . - 9 

Total 14 wkt* i .. .. 172 
J. U. edried. D. M. Smith. *R. D. 
Jackman. tC. J. Richards. P. I. 
Pocock and P. H. Wilson did not bat. 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—04. 3—08. 

HIfl04.fi.5—1—30—1; Steele. 3—0— 
.5—109. 4—158. 

BOWLING: TByl or. 8—O—37—2; 
6—0: Blrkcnshaw, 5—0—35—0: Par¬ 
ana 6—O—35 O: Booth. 5—0— 1 . 
.Umpires: D. O si ear and W. E. 
PhiUlpson. 

AT LORD'S 
Middlesex «12pts' beat Yorkshire i0> 
by 167 ran* m!DDLESEX 

M. J. Smith, l-b-w. b Oldham . . O 
N. G. Fcameraunw. c Sharp, b 

Cooper .. .. .. -- ^2 
G. D. Barlow, c Alhey. b Whlteler ,24 
M. vr. Gatttag. not out .. . - lQo 
11. J. Gaald. c Baird ow. b 

Omufff pa 
A. O. ButcJiar. st Balrsiow, b 

Garrick ■■ -- v 9 
B. J. Poofter, c BWraow. b 

Garrick - - .. . - 3 
K. P. Tomlins, c Leadbealer. b ^ 

J, ^mbniy, not out .. . • 14 
Extras tl-b 3 n-b 41 .. T 

Total >7 wkta dec) .. 265 
»M. W. W. Salves’ and W. IV. Daniel 

did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—62. 

■5—174. 4—182, 5—304 . 6—312. 7 
—232. 

BOWLZNG: Oldham. 15 4. -56—1; 
Stdetjottom. 8—O—35—p; Copper. 9— 
3—20—2; Coral ck. 30.3—6—81—3: 
Wbttdcy. 24-3-84—1 

YORKSHIRE 
R, G. Lumb. fa Daniel 0 
B. Leeesteater. C Gould, b Daniel 12 
C. W. J. Athey. c and b Selyey .. a 
■J. H. Hampshire. C Bartow, b 

Server ■ • £ 
K. Sharp, b Emtarw _ • ■ . . 3 
ID. L. Bob-Mow. c Feathers*one. b 

muburoy . - _ ... 11 
P. Garrick, c Foatherstone. b 

Eknborwy .. _ .■ - 16 
A. Sldrbotiom. c TomUns. b 

Emburey .. 16 
R. P. Ooooer, b Emburey 1 
P. WHKeley. b Enbirw . . 8 
S. Oldham, not out .. .. 7 

Extras t.b 2. I-b 2. n-b 1> .. 4 

Lord’s 
John Embury spun Middlesex 

to a 167 runs victory over York¬ 
shire in a one innings match. He 
took six wickets for 25 off 20.3 
overs as Yorkshire, needing 264 
in 135 minutes and 20 overs, were 
all out for 96. 

Earlier, Catting and Feather- 
stone, resinning at the overnight 
Middlesex score of 114 for two, 
bad put on 112 at nearly a run a 
minute for the third wickeL 

Featherst one fell eight runs 
short of bis first century of tbe 
season but Catting went on to 
complete his maiden champion¬ 
ship hundred. The 21-year-old 
England player reached three 
figures witix a six and a four 
before Middlesex declared at 263 
for seven. 

Catting finished unbeaten on 
103 after a stay of 204 minutes 
and hit two sixes and 10 fours. 

Middlesex, who had been put 
into hat by the acting Yorkshire 
captain, John Hampshire, col¬ 
lected 12 points, 

Leicester 
Leicestershire and Surrey, 

battling It out for a 12 point win 
in an enforced one-day county 
championship match, could only 
manage a draw and no paints. 

Leicestershire were put into bat. 
after an hour’s delay because of 
the damp wicket, and made 221 
for three before declaring. 

Davison hit an unbeaten 80, 
including three sixes and seven 
fours. He shared in a partnership 
of just over an hour with Haider- 
some. adding 129 runs to the 
total of 77 for two. 

Balderstone was bowled by 
Lynch for 57. Pocock wqs the best 
of the Surrey bowlers, taking the 
opening pair of Steele and Briers, 
and riving away 37 runs from his 
13 overs. 

In reply, Surrey lost both their 
opening batsmen. Butcher and 
Lynch, with just 28 on tbe board. 

Liam Brady, sent off iu Arsenal's 
pre-season game with Bornssia 
Dortmund on July 28,' will miss 
the league game at Manchester 
City on August 22. 

Overseas suspensions start 14 
days after the FA receives official 
notification of the sending off 
from tile relevant association. 
*• We received a letter from the 
German FA on August 8, so Brady 
wifi not be rifle to play in the 
opening games of the season ”, 
an FA otiScal explained yesterday. 

** bi the same way Joe Jordan 
and John Lacy, who were sent off 
in overseas friendlies on Thursday 
will only begin their one match 
suspensions 14 days after we ben: 
—always assuming we do bear ”, 
he added. 

Lacy. Tottenham Hotspur’s new 
£200,000 centre-half, was sent off. 
in a friendly with the Dntch side, 
Venlo, and Jordan against tbe 
Danish side, Holstehro. 

“ The Dutch and Danish FAs 
are usually pretty good at sending 
us disciplinary information, so we 
expect to hear about tbe Lacy and 
Jordan cases ”, the spokesman 
said. 

new directic • 
It is aH change i | E 

Scotland ih«t season^ 
infer division clubs bV 
campaign today TV . 
managers. Alex Fegg - 
meriy with St Mirren* 
over at Aberdeen id ea 
Billy McNeHL, now in. 
Critic; and John Grefe 
tained. Rangers to a d 
of honours last serin 
tired after 17 yeas, i 
manager of the dtfi. 

Aberdeen finished 
to Kangsra in.the preni . 
and tile Scottish Cup 
Ferguson has Ms hea 
seeing them win at lest 
trophy. There is no 
that his team wffl tab 
bearing. They are we _ 

in defence, proi 
d, with star * 

Harper, Jarvie and Fie* 

Rangers appoint 
Burtenshaw 

Queen’s Park Rangers yesterday 
appointed Steven Burtensfaaw« 
their former coach, as manager. 
Burtenshaw, 41, went straight to 
the training grounds to meet the 
players after agreeing terms with 
James Gregory, the dub chairman. 

Burtenshaw, whose only pre¬ 
vious managerial experience was a 
brief spell in charge of Sheffield 
Wednesday in 1976, iras been chief 
coach at Everton for Just ova: 
a year. A former Brighton player, 
he was Rangers's coach when 
Gordon Jago was manager. 

Mr McNeffl to restore 
supremacy. Last sense 
huge disappointment, tb 
many yeas in wind 
not win one trophy an 
mbs the European cam 

Mr McNem is lodldng 
improvement; but ha- 
blow with the news tw 
has derided to qrit the j 
a colourful lfeyear a 
Hibernian and Celtic. 

Mr Gtrig has good re; 
pleased with. Rangers’ 
their warm-up matches, 
the leading marksman 1 
with 41 goats, has swrt. 
attack to centre .hal t 
Forsyth, signed from 3 
United, has taken -oj* 
which was capably fflh 

. AWttwgh St Mirren 
bottom last season, they 
bring more successful n 
division. They are throe 
quarter-final stage or t 
Scottish Cup and have 
striker in McGarvey, 
strongly admired by 

Championship table 
C*taSy£P“: C El “id J- 

West Indies will not be selecting 
their Kerry Packer players for the 
tour of India and Sri Lanka from 
November 15 to February 28. 
Alvin KaHicbarran, the Warwick¬ 
shire batsman who took over 
when Clive Lloyd resigned last 
winter, has been reappointed 
Captain. 

Kallicharran will be travelling 

to the West Indies this weekend 
to join the selectors, M- C. Carew 
(chairman), J. K. Holt and C. L. 
Walcott to pick the remainder of 
the touring party. 

Kent m 
Easmt i.«ij 
Somerset i4 i 
Yorks fl, 
Mldttx ill 
NOUS I17| 
Lelcs i‘5i 
G tones 13) 

■Lanes U6; J6 

P W p L EUq Big P» 
ii 6 i m m 030 
iO 2 I 46 52 2XH 

}K ® 7 O 36 61 205 
18 T 8 3 48 51 1B3 
17 7 5 431 55 170 
16 3 U 4 46 52 134 
17 3 9 5 41 40 126 
16 4 6 5 32 40 120 
ib 4 6 6 21 46 115 

Gloucester v Glamorgan 
AT CHELTENHAM 

GLAMORGAN 
“A. Jonja. c HlgitML b Brain .. o 
J. _ A. Hopkins, c Shepherd, b 

Procter .. .. .. 33 

c.ShJWs- 6 Bra1**- ■ 0 
5- ffehyris. -C MflndL b Procter 29 
p-r-rai—Swart- c Brasdtaaton. b □an .. , . -.18 
M. J. Ltewvllyn, e BmatngtQo, b 

Childs .. .. .. .. p 
A .L. Jonas, e Steroid, b Proctor iif, 
M. A. Nath, b Chads .. .. IS 
1E-_W- Jones, c Graraaap. b 

Childs ..18 
B. J. LKjyd. not out .. 4 
A. E. Cordte. l-b-w. b Procter .. O 

Extras i.nb Oi .. .. .. 2 

Total -. . ._ - - .. 96 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1—0. 1—21. 

S-lgara—ss. e—56.^6—66. 7—78. 
8—79. 9—80. 10—96. 

BOWLING: Daniel, 10—3—16—S: 
Strivar. IB—4—37—3: Exnburev- 
30.3—9—06—6: Frothei■stone. 6 3— 

Today’s cricket 
SECOND TEST MATCH 111.30 to 8.50> 
Noi tjNG-HAAi: England v New Zealand. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 

■ Lc***er**' 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Naltinaham- 

shfre r«.0 u> «.«oi. 
CHELTENHAM: G kaicastorShlTe v 

Hampshire 111.30 to 7.01. 
BLACKPOOL.: Lancashire v Surrey 

111.0 10 6.3ui. 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Derbyshire 

fU.O to 6.30#. 
WELUNGBOROUGH: NorttwjiuxuiuIUre 

V Somerset 111.0 to fi.50i. 
WORtEsiER: WoreesteraMre v Kent 

ill.O to 6.30i. 
L£S>8: Yorkshire v Sussex <11.0 la 

6.30) - 
OTHER MATCH 
GLASGOW: Scotland v IraLmd <11.30 

to T.Ol. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
LAKENHAM: Notolk V SuFToH. 
MARLOW: Burktnghamshtre v Oxford- 

shire. 
EXETHt: Daroa v Somerset II. 
HUNGERFORD: Bertshlrf v Wiltshire. 

Umpteea: R. Julian Mid A. G. T. 
Whit dh Bad. 

Derbyshire v Lancashire 

Wore* .13. 17 2 31 4 41 44 109 
Haiti 111. IT 2 9 S 40 44 108 
wr-lck tioi 17 3 0 a 35 43 10* 
■Sussex (BI IT 2 9 6 31 48 105 
Gtams .14) 17 2 9 6 31 43 9T 
Derby »71 17 2 9 6 26 46 96 
SaWM .Mt 17 3 lO 5 08 44 96 
Nortnants <91 18 1 10 6 34 48 94 

Total .. . . .. 144 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0, 3—O. 

3—33. 4—70. 5—77. 6-84. *7—106. 
8—139. 9—144. 10—144. 

BOWLING: Bnrtn, 7—3—17—2; 
Procter. 27.5—9—55—4; Chads, 27— 

■ Six points deducted for breach' of 
rognlaUon*. 

1877 pnesauon* in pai-auiteste. 

Leading first 
Batting 

class averages 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
A. W. S to void, b Uoyd . . . . 54 
SadJq Mohammad, not out .. 45 
Zahoer Abbas, b Uoyd .. .. a 
D. R. Shepherd, c Gordie, b 

Rldtands .. Q 
•M. J. ProMer. not o« . . 23 

Extras (b 1. l-b 3. n-b H .. 4 

Bowling 

C. E. B. nice 
K. S. McEWJn 
M. J. Procter 
J. H. Hamnhlro 
D. W. Randall 
B. F. Davison 
J. A. Cnnred 
Zah«r Abbas 

L’v^Xf^Urhani* 
D. L. Amiss 
A. J. Lamb 

. Imran kimd 
\ C. Groenldn? 
• K. W, R. netcher 

G. M, Turner 
V. Larkins 
D. S. Steele 
H. A- Woolntw 

• G. R. J- Roope 
; J, P. Steele 
. B. R. Hardle 

* Not *ot« 

D. U Underwood 
M. Hcndrlct 
ft. J. Sadler 
W. vr. OaniN 
J. K. Lever 
P. H. Edmondj 
R-G.^WJUU 
C. Old 
I. T- Botnafu 
G. W. Johnson 
c. S. B. Rice 
H. B. MoMlojr 
C. C, Arnold 
J. EXnouraar 
R. M. RaidUtr 
W. Hogg 
B. M/Brain 
R. n. Jackman 
J. H. raiitog 
C. £. H. Croft 
M. W. W. SlTlvpy 
j. w, aomhoro 
K* Hfana 

. Total <3 wins'. .. 146 
J. C. Foot. A. J. Hlg&oQ. D. A. 

Grayenmr. tA. J. Brawtngtoa. B. M. 
Brain and J. H. Child* did net bat. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—79. 2—435. 
■a—104, 

BOWLING: Nash. 4--Q--aa—0; 
Cordto. 6—0—110—0; Lloyd, IS—6— 
43—3: _ On long. 9—0—31—O: 
Richards. 7—1—33—1; A. Joa«i.’-3— 

Uraplrw: C. Cook and D. G, L 
EVltU. 

Second XI competition 

AT CHESTER FIELD 
DwtqrshJrc (Opto) drew with Lancashire 
101. 

DERBYSHIRE 
A. Rill, c C. Lknrd. b Ratcture .. z 
I. S. Anderson, l-b-w. b Croft .. 4 
P. N. K test an, b AmwsmtUi .. 95 
A. J. Bontagun. c Kennedy, b 

Simmons .. - - 53 
H. Cartwrtoht. c Lyon, b Airow- 

SnMh a ■ a • • ■ I 
■E. J. Bartow, l-b-w. b Raicitffe 18 
J. Wbllera, b AiTOwantHh.. 0 
J. M. H. Graham-Brown, b Arrow. 

snrttti .. .. -- 3| 
C. J. TinmlcUrre. not not.. ■ ■ 

Extras ib 1, Ib 8. nb It _10 

Total (8 vrteta dec ■ -. ' - - 201 
♦ A. McCicUand and P. E. RuueU 

did n« bat. _. _ _ _ 
FAIA OF WCKETS: 1—8 3—f. 

3—S&T 4—112. 5—164. 6—164» 
7—164, B—201, 

BOWUNG: Croft. 9—1—35—1: Rjjl* 
eUKe. 23—7—56—3: ArrowamUh. 
19.4 4 "9 J|: Rbnmou, 13—C— 
55—11: Reldv. 3 O B-ft 

LANCASHIRE_ „ 
D. LloytL C RubjwU. b TtmnKmfr 38 
A. Kennedy, c Bartow, b Watters 
J. Abrahams, b RUtortl ■ • • • 
C. H. Uoyd. b Bartow ...... « 
■r. C. Hayes, c Kirsten, b Wallers 2 
B. W. Reiqr. b TunnlelUTe . • 7 

Rl b^nmnta^ ■" o 

CL b TiMnlrtffe l 
H. Arrowsmim. not out .. • - g 

Extras <l*b 7. n-b 3) . • • ■_9 

Lotus dominate m pract 
Tomorrow 

SOURNJBMOUTM-. Kent n nx, *nO 
ISO Tor 9 dec 14. Uoyd 4 toe 44>; 
Hampshire a. 176 and 77 for a. Match 
fvtwn. 
= BIRMINGHAM: Yortuihlre n, 215 TOT 
5_dec fa. loro lOBi: WarwietsMr© II. 

r« l j J. A. Claoghron 109 not 
oat G. Davlos 83 not out). Warwlcs- 
■turD won one-tniunm match by 9 

Total t9 wits'! -• 170 
FALL OF WK3KETS: 1— 

5—113. 4-135. 6—447, b—191. 
7—163. 8—167. 9—368. 

BOWING: TOittUclttfe. 13. 4—30— 

4^ Borkrt-,^:0 ^7^?; 
Gralurni-BrowtL a—0—-i*-—0; Woltert. 
9—1—40—2. 

Umpire*: w. im Baud and D. J, 
HotfyanL, 

JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE MO WES. 
2.0 start) 

CHjEtAjSFORD; Ewax v LvicwtorsWre. 
SWANSEA; Gtemurtwn v NotBcabain- 

shlre. . 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v HJyftTwiflPf. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Surrey. 
LORD'S: mMAIomsr J Dertahkt 
WELLINGBOROUGH: WnrthampBaihlw 

v Smnmd. 
WORCESTER: Woreestersbire v Kent- 
BRADFORD: VaricshlTe v Suset. 
OTHER MATCH 
GLASGOW- ScMbrnd v Ireland f 11.30 

to 7-Oi. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
HtlNGERFOWD:_ Bertfctfilne * WUlihW. 
OjffiSHAM: Bnrtdnghamshtre v SnlTotk. 
»naVENAGE; KsIfordsHIre v Bedfbrd- 

irare. 
v Lancasturc n. 

PENZANCE: cantwaU v Sotnaroet D. 

Under-25 draw 
CIouccMerahlra 

or MOtveitershlre r Ekm. Wednesday, 
Auguat So; Somox v Yorkshire. Auanst 
34. Both at BlmbniiMk 
on Anguat 25) 

Nobody will be surprised tbat 
the two black and gold JPS-Lotoses 
have again taken the first two 
places after the first practice day 
for the Austrian Grand Prir to 
be held at Zeltweg tomorrow. It 
was Ronnie Peterson, rather than 
his team colleague, file current 
world championship leader Mario 
Andretti, who had tbe fastest 
time. 

Peterson managed his quickest 
time in the morning and a blown 
engine did not enable him to Im¬ 
prove in., the afternoon,, when 
Andretti nearly pipped him. The 
American failed to get pole posi¬ 
tion in the afternoon,. but made 
the first row of the starting grid, 
at die expense of Carlos Brute* 
mans, who had managed the' 
second fastest a me in the morn¬ 
ing- 

The surprise of the day, how¬ 
ever, came irom JaboraHe’s. 
Renault Turbo, which is now 

equipped with a new wat 
beat-changer. The Rt 
placed third after the EU 
practice. 

ZELTWEG:- Austrian Cl 
practice ttmas: 1, R. Potopw 
lmh flT.Tlsec: a. M. A&tfrtf 
1:57.76: 5. J. 1*. Jafaeoma 
1:58.32 ; 4. C. Rmiexmapn 

1*8.77; 7, J. SchoCMBi 
1J8.85: B. J. Hum I 
1359.1D: 9.- D. HretU- 
1:39.25; 10. J. Watson ( 
129.55: 13, G. Villoneova 
1:39.40: jd. N. teto I 
l £39.49; 15, P. Depwiner 
1:59.61:. J4, P. TfQnbbjf * 
1S9.5S: IS. A. Jon JCT ■ ’ 
Uarasi. iS5?,at: M. B. If 

lsWMSgr. 17. H. 
1:40,fi4; IB. • k 

Lurent-.• • ■ajaa.15:- 20k V. 

\W&\, 'iS#: Sfi. . 

(MnOidl. n«.- A 
(Mananav. 
K>nl iShadoWJ, ^41j90, 27 
berg (Wolfi, l;«.06r 

■ iAJS). l!4a.«T;_29. It K« 
toetft._l-.43.06: 30, H- BUul 
1144,84.'—Renter, 

i: 
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£ w 
and do at home Everything points to lie de Bourbon 

•?- 
3P5-V 

■z * 

Si|t they could 
f ^achieve in Rome 
F Macxregor-'Morris parallel but finished fast and clear 
T A* Mav after a iomo- 3150 «*“ DarraS& with Heather 

Jt ' fcauST Honey. But Hubert Pnrot and 
r* Vaster cmwe* >»«* a fence down to 
is* ™rfan°h«dy compensate for Castle Park's mls- 

SSL^Sf*p™h SSr «»** «* «*en Mac ken and 
triLFT^ Ktefn Boomerans bad gone dear, Ireland 

j? * ■££'&? s£fnd ^£r tod woa with « *««» score in 140 
^ •£ seconds to France’s 144.3 seconds. 
- ^■^T^SLitir The Canada finished third on four 
, Tames and Britain and West 

aiU Vrw*,SSS?St^D&ln SCm Germany were equal fourth. Swit- 

; VS& vZSLn £“ s3SS ^ 2S- “re 
- f • * Heather Honey, and 
a*. t i t-n with Aoomerane. The supreme champion of the 
35?*; ■ “f: show. Michael Hickey’s Foggy 
w-Jrr;-. nd of die first round Wood, has been bought to come ro 
■JS.ii ; land and France were England by Paul Rackham, who Jt ‘ n zero- scores, Canada lives in Suffolk. The champion 

ales ami West Germany led horse. Mrs Power’s Mekong 
u land were bringing up Delta has been sold to S winter- 
A_ eight, Bur at the end land bur will remain in Ireland 
J. jad round, the whole with his breeder for the next two 
hu’ tod come ahve and years. William Ryan’s four-year- 
& i bad altered dramatic- old Clenstawi. has not been 
® uny at this stege had bought by Mr Appleyard, as a 

Mir portion with three higher bid was received for him 
- ixnda, and Britain bad this morning, but he wfll still be 

‘and were dead heating coming to England to a buyer who 
i. py..- Only Michael Say- wishes to remain anonymous at 
I jk4 P" - J? Trevor Banks’s Chain- present, this being, I understand, 
t V * \ fAv f- ®one c*ear". Harvey a condition of the sale. 

^ 4 IJI |** wa|er with Sanyo Richard Meade, an Olympic gold 
• l.lytnptc Star), Gramm medal winner, and Archibald 

4 j L 1 Buttevant Boy bad Smith-MarweQ. gave the working 
L if lUir.t. me part of the treme, hunter championship to Miss 

* * I *_/1H \ h, >ped on going made Eileen Parkhili and Commandant1 
* V ? tlnddei] heavy ram, and Ronald MacMahon’s Park HiU, re- . 

1 Hbme retired Sportsman serve champion of the show, light- 
>0, was in the water. 
imp-off Captain Power champion. 
Park hit the parallel aga kha 

champion 

Park hit the parallel aga khan trophv: i tuner iump- 

ne Chabrol was dear orn- Ireland. J min aotec: a. France. 
t„_„ I,.,.... lmln -ut.-Ssec: I*. Canada, a faults: 4. 
James Kernsn and Germany and Creal Britain. 8 fauns: 

escaped a fault at the and 6. Switzerland, 28 faults. 

5 Germany is blonde 
speaks for Britain 
is a winning start for 
the opening round of 
can individual junior 
dug championships at 
i, Northumberland, ves- 
n Germany, a quietl.v- 
wde, riding Lea field 
ed clear over the 12- 
;e in 76-4 sec without 
.o be in too much nf 
le ended 1.6 sec ahead 
limlet of France, on 
who had led for most 

redden. 
Aer members of the 
a qualified for the sec- 
-4» be held tomorrow 

. ey Smith’s son Robert. 
II faults with Caldene 
; ruled our. He never 
properly after hitting 
over the water ditch, 
n the course, and car¬ 
ring trouble. 
Whitaker was seventh 

with a slow clear round on 
Brother Scott. JilJ Kelly, the new¬ 
comer to the British team, finished 
eleventh with a fast four faults 
on Pepperpot, and Smith's 
brother, Steven, was sixteenth 
after going fa the water with Sun- 
mngdale. 

0 ftiie 20 riders qualified for 
the second round of the individual 
tide, the British, with four, will 
have the greatest number nf 
starters. Tlic French have three, 
and Switzerland, Netherlands, 
West Germany, Ireland and Italy 
two each; Norway, Belgium and 
Spain each have one rider through 
to the second round. 

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP: First 
roUcul ■ 1. Leafieid Lad iJ. Germany. 
GBi. 0 faults. 76.4 sec: 2. FanlalsMe 
i M film ret. France i. o faults, T8.0 
sec: 5, OmoTo > B. Scoiarl. ll-ty. 0 
laults. 80. u sec: J. Superman >T. 
McConnell. Ireland!. O faults. 8.5.U 
sec: S. Lochy iL. Bovy. Belgiumi. o 
r-jUll<, 83.1 sec- 6. Haul Brian ■ M. 
Mollci. Switrerland j. O faults. SV7. 

overseas entries take 
alaces in Laser event 
OchoDs 

• a. of United States, was 
'. winner of the British 
er championship drat 

TTymouth yesterday. 
wall was another of 
eas entries, Manfred 

- from Brazil, and third 
ty. Law, the best placed 
npevkor and winner of 

. al championship. Law 
•ms with Keith Wilkins, 
seed ahead when their 
results were taken into 

never finished higher 
- in any of the six races, 

sBy the most consistent 
entries. Kaufmann, on 

band, won three races, 
so counting a 36th and 
score. Law sailed wen, 

ly ought to have done 
conditions that were 

.ritish. He is still young, 
ind his success at Ply- 
no doubt help his con- 

• r the European cham- 
in Yugoslavia next 

jsuits certainly seem to 
at the standard uf Laser 
higher on the western 
the Atlantic than in 
lams comes from Rhode 
J has previously been 
res champion and third 
rid championship. He is 

by courtesy of British 
bang the winner of a 
Quebec, which had as 

: a free flight to Eng- 

the ability this week, 
by Kaufmann, fo being 

•cover from a mediocre 
gain places around the 

his is far from easy to 
:lass where each boat's 
so similar. The pattern 
hroughout the week has 
a few boats to break 

ra the pack and race 
iroselves for the first few 

rare Tor anyone else to 
5 group after the first 

h only six 
ids 
id leader 
ael Coleman 
ritfa, who at 32 insists he 
hed ”, wil band over the 
of his cycle shop in 

irii to his father coday 
I for the Crystal Palace 
here at 2 pm he »ets off 
others on the last smgc 
rst Tnur of Britain with 
Mfe of wiDning it. 
; one of fire who broke 
h 10 miles to go In yes- 
122-mDe stage from Corby 
md after a 100-mile long 
•' the Viking professional 

i ming had been absorbed, 
included Johan Van de 

: the T.I. Raleigh Dutch 
■ won the sprint down the 
e to take over race 
P from Ad Gevers. his 
e- But Smith, who has 
itb these continentals as 
ght a home professional 
ss on his wheel and now 
six seconds behind. 

, it has been a day when 
*h riders found their legs 
fled the falrb of the race 
. Michael Barrett. 
4 n2s min** (Jurev u souen- 
. Van Dr Velde ,Tl Rjlcrihi. 
OSsre: N. Dc.'Cl I FJilriji, I : 

Juaid iVLUng" : 4. R. Smith 
S. C. Schmutr iWil'ora*. 

no Hum? as Van Dn Velde: a, 
ilwllk ITT Rslelnb■. J:S^'44. 
wnmsTM iSallr Plls* : 8. P. 
ipwlos Gain Alan i: >». o 

.vuierai: 10. J. Huisles iti 
ail same iinm. 
-L P LACINGS: 1. Van Do 
26S»3: 2. H. Sm'U» 20-27-1: 
E. 20*7;1; 4, CtvCr<-. 20: 

R. 8a'm ■ ■. -128: 
pnnl. n.0^*B:4S: V. VnU »«|i\ 

P- i -P. Vandcnbnande iSallr 
28:1«. 
U. TPAM: wilnra. nO.K S; 2. 
lb. 00 20 06; S. Carlton, 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

A first-class race for fire 
Geoffrey Freer Stakes awaits those 
who journey to Newbury today. 
After walking the course <m 
Thursday evening Fulke Johnson 
Houghton decided to let the new 
Sc Leger favourite. He de Bour¬ 
bon. ride his luck. The field also 
includes laa year's St Leger and 
Oaks heroine, Dunfermline; her 
pacemaker. Valuation ; Royal 
Hive, and her new stable com¬ 
panion, Paico; and two three- 
year-olds trained by Ryan Price, 
M-Lolsban and Obraasovy. Price 
withdraw Wbitstead yesterday In 
favour of a crack at the Great 
Vokjguer Stakes at York. 

Johnson Houghton told me 
yesterday that he found the 
weather forecast more agreeable 
than due ground which be con¬ 
sidered soft when he walked the 
course, but that granted two fine 
days he thought thar the con¬ 
ditions ought to be just about 
perfect for He de Bourbon this 
afternoon. And ft wax certainly 
drying out well yesterday. 

Johnson Houghton also went on 
to say that he was sure that He 
de Bourbon was a better horse 
now than when be won die 

1 King Edward VII Stakes at Royal 
Ascot, and that he was hopeful, 
too. that be was even better than 
when he won the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot three weeks ago. 
Apparently, that race took little 
or nothing out of Nn and on the 
following day he would not have 
known that he bad had a race, 
looking at him munching away 
happily in his box. 

In which case. lie de Bourbon 
should take care of Obraztsovy and 
Dunfermline again. Obraztsovy will 
be meeting He de Bourbon on 
121b better terms than when he 
finished six and a half lengths 
behind him at Royal Ascot where 
he did not have a particularly 
good run. In theory that should 
narrow the gap vary considerably. 
However. Obraztsovy has not run 
in the meantime, whereas He de 
Bourbon has gone from strength 
to strength. 

The feeling at West Oxley is 
that Dunfermline was HI at ease 
on the firm ground at Ascot, and 
that the better groimd at New¬ 
bury will suit ho-. However, the 
fact remains that she has eight 
and a half lengths to make up on 

.A 'x f 

*' mZi£t 

wm 
m 

Tannenberg bolds the challenges oE Skyliner and Boldboy 

He de Bourbon and I doubt her 
being able to do that. He de Bour¬ 
bon and Dunfermline are meeting 
at weight for age because they 
have been penalized for winning 
a group one race. 

The runner who would have a 
great chance nf winning today if 
she were at her best is Royal 
Hive, who has won neither a 
goup one race In her time nor 
a pattern race of any description 
this season. As a result, she gets 
tnxo today’s race extremely well 
with only Sst 111b to carry. It 
remains to be seen, Though 
whether Royal Hive is quite as 
good now as she was when she 
did so well last autumn or when 
she finished second in the Ascot 
Cold Cup in June 

Her trainer, Henry Cecil has 
also decided to saddle Paico, who 
will be his first runner for Daniel 
Wifdonstein. Paico won the Aston 
Park Stakes over today's course 
and distance in May when he was 
trained bv Peter Walwyn. Useful 
colt that he is on his day, he still 
does not look up to heating He 
de Bourbon and nor for that 
matter, does M-Lolshaa. 

However, M-Loishan’s trainer, 
shotdd not leave the course un¬ 
rewarded because he appears to 
have a first rate chance of winning 
the A.T.S. Trophy with Efful¬ 
gence. who won a similar race 
very easily indeed at Lingfiela 
Park eight days ago. Effulgence 
is dearly in great form at present. 

Price is also hoping to win the 

Newbury programme 
[Television {BBC} l: 2.0. 2.30. 3.0 end 3.JO races] 
2.0 JOE CORAL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,658 : 7f) 

2 0-01410 Temple Wood (D) <T. Egerton-. V. Hem. 10-0 ., W Carson n 
S 0-20030 Be BHI (D) iG. CoUmonlci•. I. Balding, y-o J. MaiUuas lO 
o 42-0002 Discreet i Mrs C. BrudcneU-Bruce <. M. Stoucc, 4»> 

U. Slarkcj- 7 
B O-IOOOO Matter Craftsman |B1 i Mrs A. Camnbeil-Harrls’ . 

n. Hough Ion. .. D. Vole* 1 
V 100010 Spanish Issue -Mrs P. BwrUryi. P. Curutell. v-U 

XV. HJgQLRS 5 * 
in 022130 Sandfortf Lass -Mrs D. Olleyi. H. Price. 8-12 t». raylor 8 
1^ 0-0201u Held Came • Mrs M. Lawson-. J H;thpJI, 6-5 P. Eddery U 
15 00-3210 Banco (D) iC. Uovd'. R. >.oughU,n. H-4 - J. Reid 
lu 210041 Somers Hair (D) iK. DucLie^d• . V. Wlglitman. 8-1 

M. L. Thomas J 
18 0-00000 j»ef Splandld • ’-IPs J. HlnevDedmanR. Hannon. 7-11 

P. Cool: 8 

7-i lijscrret. V-U Sor-.rrs Hair. S-l Sandfrod Lars. Temple Wood. 8-1 Banco. 
10-1 B* BUI. Spanish Issue. 12-1 Field Clair.*. 14-1 others. 

2.30 GEOFFREY FREER STAKES (Group II: £21,130: 
lm 5f 60yd) 

201 3143-20 Dunfermline -The Oucun-. W. Ilcrn. 4-2-S .. W. Carson 2 
202 241034. Patco ICD) < D. Ullde-naic.n. H. Cecil. -i-S-u .. P. Cook 3 
2U5 100-001 Valuaiton (B) .The Ouopr-. W. Hem. 5-9-0 .... B Prancr 6 
206 2122-42 Royal Hive ICD) .L. Freedman-. H. Cecil. 4-8-11 

J. Mercer 7 
207 40-2211 lie da Bourbon "A. McC-aU■. R. Houghton. 5-8-Q J. Retd J 
20<- 232211 M-Lolshan JCI -Cssa Alkhaj.fa.. H. Prico. 7-8-1 P. Edder>- .1 
210 3-12203 Obraztsovy iH. DemHBwii. H. Price. >8-1 -. B. Rous* 1 

10-11 U* de Bourbon. 11-4 DunleniUne. v-2 Roj^i Hive. 10-1 Obransovy. 
12-1 M-Lolshan. V.-l PalCO. do-1 Valuation. 

3.0 ATS TROPHY (Handicap: 3 y-o : £5,644: llm) 
ado 1-a.1200 Crested Crobo -Eva LaCj- Rosebery.. B. Hobbs. 9-0 

G. LWH 4 

304 0-21041 Rosea ■ Lady Holhfleld ■. H. Candy. 3-12 . • . . P. Waldron 8 
3.:i5 11-0021 Eliulgcnce Id OJ. PaicheR.. H. Price. 8-12 .. B. Taylor « 
.»> 0224-11 McAdam .J. Curtis>. F. Rlraetl. 8-10 ••••_• . T. Uf* 12 
>:a 00-0012 Palemon {□] .Lady Bw.vcrbroot .. W. Hern. 8-8 UV Carson lO 
MU 004721 Fool’s Prayer tC.DJ .J. CaibreaUi-. I. Ba.dlng. 8-5 

J. Matthias 2 
111 12-00 Economy Drive fCj < Mrs R. Sasirtr*. R. Houghton. 8-4^^ ^ 

512 002102 codbllaro .Cap! M. LjsrQS*. C. BrmaLh. 8-J .... E.' H?de 1 
514 311040 Charlotte s Choice lCO) ■ R. Green*. XV. UlghOuan. 8-2 

M. L. Thomas 7 
315 0-34043 Hills Treble *Wm Hill Rac.nfl Ud*. P. Welwyn. 8-2 

P. bOQQV 9 
.*.16 241031 idle Waters <D| .R. Gratcftlcyt. R. Woupflton. B-O P. Cook 21 
517 30144 Catechism IB) iS. Keswici;.. J. TTjc. 8-0 S. Raymonl 5 »» 

4-1 Fool's Player. 5-1 Effnlg*nce. 6-1 Ilie 'Vater*. 7-1, HIUs Treble, 8-1 
Palemon. 10-1 Calhcdsm. Ci<loilc*7>. 1--1 Roses. Qiarlolle s Choice. Crested 
Grebe. 16-1 McAdam. 20-1 Economy Drive. 

330 WASHINGTON SINGER STAKES (2-v-o c and g : £3,022 : 6F) 
401 21 Lake City (D) ■ H. Demeirlou>. H. Price. 9-3 .. B. Taylor 4 
402 1 R. 8. Chesne . C. St Grarse ■. H. Cecil. 9*3 .. J. Mercer 3 
404 0121 SI Hubert iMis* E. Buckmast-Ti. X%. Hern. 9-3 Xv. Carson 5 
406 11 Uphtnino Label (D) ■ R. Mandril-. P. hellcway. 8-11 

C. Sjpnrr l 
407 . n Peariesccnt iO> -J. Jennings*. P. Waiwyn. B-li P. Eddery 2 

7-4 La)-* CUV. 5-2 Pearleicetit. j-1 Si Hubert. 5-1 R. B. Chesne. 6-1 

Llghuunu Label. 

4.0 SHRIVENHAM HANDICAP (£2,120 : Sf I 
502 010-000 Mu‘or Bee (O) .Lady Naflrni ■. S. Vigors. K-9-12 _ _ 

Xs . XVorlhlnqtnn . . 
cK)5 010301 Hot Bird <D) 'Sir E. MrAJptne1. R. Smyth. 5-9-6 E. Hide 11 
ot>4 210100 plpedrcamer ID) • Mrs J. Broos-.-s-. H. Gandy. o-'*-6 

p. XialdPin i 
506 403402 Last Sale (B.D), Mrs B \azi Gelder-. G. Hunter. 4-°-3 

P. Cdderv 9 
503 344433 Murrmatch <CD) -Maior J. Rubin-. R. Hannon. 6-H-B 

P. Corngan • 5 
511 041220 Raffle Set IB) .Mrs G. Neal-. XV. xnghunan. 5-8-5 

O. Siarknv .1 

15 00-3210 Banc* (D) < C. Uovd -. R. Loughiun. 8-4 - J. Reid 
lu 210041 Somers Heir (O) iK. Dudiield-. W. nightman. 8-1 

S Dunfermline -The Oucun-. XV. Ilcrn. 4-r"-S .. XV. Car«on 2 
Paico ICD) iD. Ulldensic.n. H. Cecil. 4-9-0 .. P. Cook 5 

*1 Valuation (B) .The Ouppp*. X\‘. Hem. S-4-U .... B Prarter 6 
12 Royal Hive ICD) >L. Freedman-. H. Cecil. 4-8-11 

J. Mercer 7 
11 lie de Bourbon -A. McCall>. H. Houghton. 3-8-& J. Reid 4 
11 M-Lolshan ICI -Cssa AJkhaj.Oa.. H. Price. J-8-1 P. Eddery .1 
J3 Obraztsovy >H. Demeuiou.. H. Price. >8-1 .. B. Rouse 1 

round had been completed, yet 
Adams twice managed to do so. 
Yesterday he bad his worst result, 
a thirty-fourth and the leaders 
were undisturbed. Five of the first 
six boats at the windward mark, 
after a straightforward gate start, 
were still among the first six at 
the finish. First at the windward 
mark and winner of the race was 
Mark Sancken. 

He held a tenuous lead through¬ 
out the first round, with first 
Graham Cook and then Peter 
Baumgartl (Brazil) trying to pass 
him. On the second beat Cook 
went ahead, but only by a boat’s 
length, although he managed to 
remain ahead until the final bear. 
Then, with too many boats to 
cover at once, he chose to stay 
with the wrong group and dropped 
two places. The breeze xvas a 
moderate south-easterly and held 
up well on a hot, sultry- day. 

SIXTH RACE; 1. M. Suttken: 2. 
R. Roarrimoii: .1. G. Cook' 4. H. 
Hobtnson; 5. T. Dai-tsan; 6. P. Bauni- 
IKU1I. Overall placing?: 1. E. Adams. 
■37 oollUs: 2. M. Kaulniann. B6.25: 
3. T. Uw. 60: 4. K. Wilkins. 60; 5. 
J. Martin. 66: 6, T. Chlivers. 71. 

MOUNTS BAT: Mirror class national i 
chamdIonsliIds. rlnal positions < provi¬ 
sional.: l. Gee XVL- «C. and M. EUla. ; 
Grcsiord.. 10 pu: 2. Finnish Tit ,p. 
and T. Roolnson. Rlran*. 12; 5. 
Glnpor >D. and m Shcrwln. Ltinh-an- 
Sen •. 121-. l. Da)o ■□. Derby and E. 
V-’-’bb. Broods lairs.. M1,; 5. Topar 
Too .H. Prangoii ana M. Cole. 
Fishers Green i. 23V 6. Sidewinder 
1C. and M Shiny, IPG.. 37. Cltv or 
Pll-mouUi TTOBhy- I. Foul: Too: 2. 
Gee Xt1»- 3. iTnnlsfi Til- .1. Clala; fi. 
Trial and Error <T. Moore and R. 
Vjrcui- Fowevi: 6. olnow. 

EXMOUTH: Dan national duuriDlon- 
ships. Sixth and Tinal race: 1. R. 
Thomas. Rwronquel SC . 1045.: 3. K. 
Slenhens. Wcslronguci 6C ■ 1096it 3. 
K. ijnvWe Daichoi Water SC >873,: 
4. R. March Shrpoev St". (1141 i: 
R. T. Pearce. Thorpe Bay SG .1097. : 
b H Slrvnw. Peiuewon Sands SG 
HIM". OSTRALL 1. R. Tfiomaa .6 
points i ; 2. K. Stephens .26.7;: 3. 
I. Fraser .37.1 >. 

STRANCFORD LOUGH: FMM. 1R 
chamnlonshlp: OveraU msulls; 1. Vmm 
iJ Rodoers and P. Kerr*. Klrcubbtn 
SC: 2. Chumelcon >CS Inqham and P. 
Fvan- ■. Royal Wlndem>ei"e YC: 3. 
Feel Free >R. Slorrar and P. Kasser i 
Derwent SC: J Ffanq .G. and A. 
Emerson.. ixiuah Swlllv > C: ... 
Tnrcixeplor >fc Ghmorc and T. .por- 
rtsni. K'rcubhut SC 6. Tanpn *N. I. 
Watson and W. Xv’hltc. Klrcubbln YC. 

Bowls 

Defeat follows 
runaxvay 
Oxford xxin 

O.vfurd Cit>- and County, one of 
the most successful clubs so tar 
at rhe national women’s boxvls 
championships at Leamington Spa 
easily xvent through into the third 
round of rhe triples competition 
yesterday hut were later defeated 
in the quarter-final round. 

Competing against Wimhnurnc. 
D wset, in the third round Ox¬ 
ford took only nine out of 1~ ends 
played, but still achieved a run¬ 
away 24—9 xvin. Led by the 
English Internationa]. Irene Molx- 
neaux. who reached the singles 
quarter-final round in Thursday, 
City and County, the losing final 
iscs in the rinks, fed 11—9 after 
12 ends. Then they surged home. 
Including a six on the 16tb cud, 
to win with considerable case. 

In the other outstanding Ihird 
round match played. Bound* 
Green (Middlesex! eased in a 23— 
6 victory over Penny well i Dur¬ 
ham). Figuring in their win xvas 
Thursday's singles champion. 
Eileen Logan, who bowled at 
second wood. 

RESULTS: Tr.pl.-s. Ih.r.l ri.unrt \«Tn.- 
hnnrnn ■ Dnryhl r O'J-.uM «.na 
“ouniy i Oxford^hIn' ■ —■* • Round’' 
nrPi.n i MWmr»r.v 1 'S2m Pcnnj w*U 
< Durham i b, Ouancr-linars r^unc 
>lii|^kn i Devon * i!L. uxlofd Cll^ jncj 
Couni v iOUord>hiror 1^: 
i Eisdb-\ I I’l. ShrvfV'OOd I NCUIJ • M- 
Rutimls firwn i Middlesex i 15. 
Froflinqb^' 4 Lin« i U: U’es'.om Part, 
i lb. Duiviiablc i ORU 
i Ocdfonlshlro i 11 - 

Wolverhampton programme 
[Television if BA 1:1.30,2.0 and 2.30 races] 
1.30 H. GEARY HANDICAP 12-v-o : £1.549 : 7f) 

S 101000 Heir To Tho Throne IS). P. Co.e. 4-5.•». fei.lir 10 
5 34322 Pinsy Malone. T. Manal). y-u . D. McKay 14 
6 0130 Pan Jim. A. Goodwill. B-12.. P. Gunn lb 
* 0140 Angus Pride (B). K. Hannon. 8-11 . — I * 

11 440001 oras Lass. Mrs R. Lana-.. B-o .. E. ElcKn 22 
1/, 0003 Gentian Prince, T. Marshall. S-Z. A. Bond 2 
15 0030 Furore. H. Cand:». 8-0 . R. l.Uranl 5 
16 300 A relic Duet, D. Rlnncr H-Z . J. Lynch 1 
IT 200341 Early Days. F. Ruin'll 8-7- . P. Bl.rlmulon 7 -T. 
18 0040 Lisht Lzd. XV. H. xx'illkuii-. H-l - ni:h.ird Huichlnson 7 
j •• 040003 Prince Helen. A Goodwill. 8-1 . H. Silll ? 
22 23C00 Up The Swanco. \V. Marslidll, 7-12. — 15 
55 4003 Muncca. P. ..In,-hell. 7--.- . X\. Swlnbum . II 
j7 001 Becchwood Con |D». M. II. LaslcrW. 7-8.L. Pxrl-.cs -1 
28 014400 Abbots Pass, J. Halne. 7-V   R. Slreel 1. 
2r. 0231 wips. J. Hirdy. 7-7   R hot H 
3u 0031 Mjrmourah (D.B). XV. XVhorti.n. 7-7. D T»Tn!ll 7 •• 

4-3 PJ»9i" NJalonc. 5-1 Heir To The Tlirone. lie Z-.rtV Days. 8-J Munrc.i. 
Ups 10-1 Oras Lass. ;,i.imi-juml> 12-1 Pan Jim. Angus l*rldc-. 11-1 Llghl Lad. 
Beechsvood Con. 20-1 oll.ers. 

2.0 0X0 MAN APPE.^L HANDICAP (£1,056 : 5f) 
3 000-000 Lady Consiancc ID). M Salair.an. 4-11-0 .. Mr XV. Pe.irce 3 7 
4 001002 Van Laser ID). M. McCOUn, 4-10-7 - LelU Radband 7 12 
6 030- Pnlycai, \V. Holden. 7-0-12 . Joy Gibson • 
7 320003 Panglima |D.BI. A. OMdn.i.1. 5-<.,-lrt -- Mr R. Hutchinson 13 
H 401000 Broons secret tD>. M H. Foicrby. 4-V-ll Mr T. tatterbv J 
o 004030 Ofta's Mead iCD), J. Bradk-v. •>-‘.-10. Mr G. Rees S 2 

_ o.g Brl-Edrn. 11-2 Prelty Good. T-] XVllches Broom. 8-1 Olfa's Mead. 
Pkn-jHma. JO-1 Broom Secret. Quern uf iht- ktvhn. 12-1 Xan Laser. 
14.J Ascot Blue. 20-1 others. 

2.30 LADBROKE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,549 
3 141211 SunllghL Wondor, C-. P -Gordon, p.7 
J 440-140 Cooks Corner. C. Nelson. r«-4 . 
« 221230 Soace SDedal. S. Hokind. V-O. 

11 000-000 Ladies Man. W. Guesl. 8-8. 
IS 04-2310 Jack O'Lanicrn. P r.un-tcll. 3-6 . 
IT 00-4331 Blue Drake. J. Hindlcv. R-f. . 
18 012 Capetown Lion. M. Sloule. K-o .... 
20 200132 Carltons Girl. L Cumatil. B-l . 
21 3-00002 Olculefh (B), J. Powney. 6->1 .... 
25 0414 Cestlc Moon. .1. Dunlop, 7-lf' . . . 
34 000-01 Way ol Lift. G. Hill. 7-7 . 

11-4 Sonlight Wonder. 7-2 Capetown Lion. '«-2 XVlv 
.17 000-000 Nover Fcr Me. M. Talc. 7-7 . 
Drake. 7-1 Carlton's C.irl. Castle Moon. 12-1 Sruip 

: lm 3f; 
. E. Cl din 
..I. Limch 
. P. Young 5 
. C. XVlIILtir.s 
. I. .lohnuun 
. C. Muller 5 
. P Madden 
. G. Has ter 
. R. Frruu-nn 
.. O- .MeKav 
. xv. Swlnbum 7 
Of LtlC. 11-2 Blue 
. R. FOX 
Special. 20-1 others. 

3.0 JERUSALEM STAKES f2-y-o : £568 : 5f> 
4 OOOO Spanish AfOtir IB). M. Saloman. a-n . A 
5 030240 Sonrush Philip. XV. Marshall. 8-11 . II. 
•> ooo "niomsenri Eond 18), .1 Sulcllfle. 8-11 . 
n oorio EeckinMaie. D Dale, s-h . 

10 3003 Eotidor, XV. XiTiariun. H-F .XV. 
71 O Crulsair. E Br«-w, R-H . 
14 043432 Hanley CaSUc. D. XV.ntle 8-8 .. . I 
15 020000 Midnight All ton. t. Berry. 8-8 . E. O 
211 003 Silver Chimes. P Cal..-. H-t: .... 
22 COOO Tender AI lair (BJ. A JaPVi*.. 8-8.f 

_ 7-4 Hanluv thistle. 11-4 Spanish Philip. •'-£ Silver Chimes. i: 
Bond. 8-1 Spanish Affair. 10-1 EXundor. 16-1 ulhers. 

3.30 ST JOHN CENTENARY HANDICAP i£1,528: lm) 
2 0-02021 So re belle (D). C. P-Gordon. d-'HI . 
4 04-COOD May Song. A. Dickint-on 4-"-5 . 
B 201143 Welsh Jester IDl. P Cole. X-".’ . 
i 0-4 J 030 Jackolron (□.. A. Dslfjh 6-M. I L . 

in 423003 Solle Vue ID:, Fi Mason, t-b-ll .M. I 
12 4-44140 Tudor Sol CD). XX, H.i'Jen, 4-H-1U . 
1.1 OtOCOfl Mellow G!ri .21, N >F.-!«i . F 
17 1*00100 Lowe Potion .B>. XV Lluv;!. u-P-7 .. P. 
21.1 30-400 Lvanu iC). -«*.V. .. 
21 0000-01 Minster Melody. J. Iluui>n,. J• H4. . 

A. CuUsInS 5 
II. Marshall 4 

. . J. L-nch 8 

. . A. Bond Jl. 
'. Xs'harlon *» 6 
. . R. Slreel 2 

, R. Guram A 
Darrough 7 I 

- . e e 
. S. Jarvis 3 7 
11-2 Thomsons 

iJ8 300400 sicasaota (Dj «Mts> > Wooueif. P- Cundell 6-7-7 
E. Johnson 4 

5-3 Murmutch. 7-2 Rarna Set. 5-1 Pipedreamer. 6-i Slcasama. 8-1 September 
Dai. 12-1 Hat Bird. 14-1 The So'osan. lo-l Lail Sale. 20-1 others. 

430 YATTENDON STAKES (2-y-o c and g: £1,522 : 7f) 
601 Acapulco Gold > Mas J. Wea.'t'f., M. rranr&. '■•O 

H. BallalH-ne 21 
rarj OO Bally Task >K. Girling-. Mr* A FUJCh. •—O .... M Roben* K 
oO% 224 Batten . Erlnhrldge's - XVhite Hart Timber Service* .. 

E. Rcavey. Q-0 .. E. Johrsur. IT 
uOJ OO Blow Hard <A. Warburg ■ • D. Lalng. 6-0 . J. Lllis JO 
ebX 032 Bold Shot >A. Warburg.. D. Lamp. '*-u .... R. Weaver IK 
n(n O CJiarlaHsMtMy • I. Pefri(i*».1i. |7. Boi'yjd. ‘‘-U. — 24 
607 OOO city Unk Lad • Citibank Trahswm Hold^igs Ltd-. 

p. Akiiwenh. x-O .... R nou>r 7 
60S Count Carlos .Mis B. Samuel-. IV. xvightmaji --0 

M. L Thongs g.-. 
bll-i O Crown Pageant 41. XVrlgfu.. C. Rnllaln. r.-0 C Hide 2n 
nlu 0 Deer Ocioous -H. Xi oil-on-. G P.-Gordnn. '.i*0 B. ravlnr 
611 O Doonally IB) <J. O'Shea ■, C. James. “-O .... O. VcNaUy Jl 
nig OO Falsan d'Or -N Old.. L. Bewlckc. L> .... P XVaMron 211 
6JJ O Funny Sunday >xv. Xi71)14-. A. Johnson. '-O-T. Wooers r> 
r.l.* Greenwood Tree .P Mellon-. I. Balding. S-U J MatlRla- U 
»,17 Haul Knight -J Vanner-. C Harwood. .... G. Slarkei 12 
62iI OOO Joia Roly -R Cheeiham-. C. Hensfead. w-U. — 1 
632 Marzook >K. Abdulla-. J Tree, ojj . j. Mercer 16 
r,2'. Murai -S-t J. Asior-. x» H-m. --fi . i2ira.sn 14 
<•24 Rheinman «S. Il.idw.in-. C N -Non. ->-0 . — S 
62», 0 Smoko Screen -H Rrnpiav-i. J. Bothell *li» .. I. lvn la 
»--J7 Spring To Lite -li -r-uelta.. L Cumatn. ^'-O .. . . P Clink l-- 
n-JH OO Spring*/odd (B) • R. Shirley ., M. Haynes. ’"-O G. Ranuhaiv 22 

G Ram■ haw 22 
n-j-i 0402 Torbay Express • Avfin Indusirlea Lid-. Mrs R. Lome?:, '--n 

P. Edrierv 2- 
r._.ii Torus .Or I. Hopb-"-. H Koughten. °-0 . J Reid 4 
6.'. | lOO Trial .R Biller-. H. O'Neill -'•-O . M. Kettle 11 
0.--2 O Vagabond Victor . E*or* of late J >:..innri,v. _ „ 

P. Afhnaham. -..f« D Pvan % 

4-1 \Ui-74ok. Buld Shni. 71-4 L-iv Link lad. 6-1 Mural. K-l Torbay 
F.snrci-s. IO-t Soring To Life. Crowr. Pageant. 12-1 Green., cod Tree. Dear 
Octopus. 20-1 others. 

. . E. Eldin 14 

. BoMer 6 

. — H> 
. Bran nick 7 7 
. J. Lynch 2 

P Madden 

’. • iiiiha j li 
. A. tiund 1 '■ 
. — J 
.. k. sun li 

D McKay H 
... II. f oe u 
.. M. Fry 7 1 

J.i-rkctlrnn. 10-1 
1. 20-1 dUicrs. 

22 OO-ODO-j Moreys Scion H >.'.nll-noriJg-.-. I-7-1-7 . K. SU 
2’. D2-0030 Four 4ahr». XV 14. XVlIli.-i-is. 4-7-11 . D McKh 
24 o-oaono Part Wall ID). P X\‘.pll.- 6-7-1 I . II. fo 
25 00-0C33 Chapeau Vcrl. IS tkildui-i. 7-7-7.M. Fry 

"■.>-4 So ebt-ll--. '-J 'Vcbh J- »iyr. </-l F. -li.- \ uc w-i Tudor Set. J-i-rLoIenn. 
L;. jn-a. 12-1 Loti- I-oilun. Mlnr.ior Melody. J-1-1 Chjp .ii' \erl. 20-1 ul 

4.5 CADETS ALAI DEN STAKES 12-v-o : £1-205 : 5Ej 
j D Don-.million. V.'. X.'h.TtoU .. XV Wharlnn j 
6 OOO Lolly Lad T Mir-'isll. *-0 . □. McKay 
B 40 Sie'chworth. N. 40.ni . ■<-<..      A llond 

11 e?2 T-ibcl Jc'ior. S No-m  . ■f-'-’e 
12 430000 Whisky Go Go. It. CnlflOis. -'..J . R Dlil.1 
13 40040m Wi'.lyittQ. V 'lar^nall. .. K. MalYh.i 
18 0 KJ-.-nigh? Dancer. C Hill. F-Il . — 
l1* 000 Kaorgrcen. K H.-ntur; a. It . T. Lldi 
20 Ni-rflt Purchase, -f. Scai’.di,nrr N II . J. Lvnci 
23 Princess GIcj^ph. A Jar *. '-11 . S. Janl 
24 0233 Roebuck P^in-.. R II.'i.nor. M-.l . !■ M.lrid' 
2H O Tirpltc. H. -2.nfl- . ^-11 .. K Vunn 

5-1 Trllv.i Jester. 4.1 Moarmren. '-2 Xy'illy-lie. I.”-2 >' hl.-ky Gn Go. 
Roebuck Pl.li--. IF.-1 poi.r..i.iHun. |-2-l Lon; Liu. l.riuL. 21—I Dihers. 

r. Lldm 
J. Lynch 

S. Janls 
‘■ilrtil-n 

r ruram 

Carwhite preferred in 
J acques le Marois 

Wa shin Sion Singer Stakes mti) 
Lake Cire, who won the Coventry 
Stakes at Ruyal Asc.rt but oo 
this occasion I «n inclined to 
wonder whether he will succeed 
in giving bib ro Peari esc exit, who 

escaped being penalized sim¬ 
ply been use neither of his two 
victories were quite worth as much 
as £1,500. Pearlcscent impressed 
those who saw' bim win at Hay- 
dock Park and Chester that be 
might easily be the sort cap¬ 
able of better things. 

STATE OF GOING .official': New¬ 

bury; Good to soft. Rlpon: Good to 

soft. Wolverhampton: Good. Market 

Raicn: Good -.o son. Leicester * Mon¬ 

day .; Good to soft. Windsor: Good to 
toll. 

From Desmond Stonehara 
French Rating Correspondent 
Deauville, Aug 11 

I am selecting Carwhite to vrin 
Send ay's Friz Jacques le Marois 
at Deaovffle, but 1 expect a close 
finish. Faraway-Times may be die 
runner-up in front of die English 
trained Radenky and others worth 
consideration are Sanedcld, Cos¬ 
mopolitan and Nish a poor. 

Carwhite has been steadily 
brought back in distance since 
finishing fifth to Trim era in the 
ten and a balf furlong Prix Camay 
and the result has been positive. 
In the nine and three quarter 
furlong Prix Dollar, Caruftiite got 
to within a neck of TriHion and 
the following month, he bear Che 
same filly by two lengths in the 
Prix d’Ispahan, which was a group 
one event run over nine and a 
quarter furlongs. 

Alec Head is one of France's 
finest trainers and would not have 
chosen the straight one wfl* at 

the Prix Jacques le Marois for 
Carwhite without a considerable 
amount of reasoning. The colt 
could have gone for the Benson 
and Hedges Gold Cup at York on 
August 22. Carxvhite, an Irish- 
bred son of Caro, wbo cost 26,000 
guineas as a yearling, mil have 
the assistance of Frisk as a pace¬ 
maker on Sunday. 

There is very little to fault in 
fhe form of Faraway Times, who 
has won on four occasions this 
season. Bernard Seely fears only 
Carwhite jn the race, but is fairly 
confident chat EUe LeOouche will 
partner Faraway TJmes ro victory. 
When last seen in the .-even fur¬ 
long Prix de la Porte Maillot at 
Longcbanip on June 25, Faraway 
Times destruyed his field xvftb a 

devastating run in die sftsugbt Id 
be»t Ms nearest rival by three 
lengths.- 

Radetzky seems to have greatly 
benefited from Ms short sdnt as 
a scallion and is also familiar 
with the Prix Jacques le Marois. 
In the 1976 running of the event 
he dead-heated with Vi rises for 
second place, the pair being just 
a head behind the winner. Grave- 
lines. 

Clive Brittain reintroduced 
Radetzky to racing in the Queen 
Anne Stakes at Royal Ascot and 
rhe five-year-old made short work 
of his opponents to win by four 
lengths- Since then, Radetzky has 
firisbed third to Gunner B in the 
Eclipse Stakes and second to 
Jaazeiro in the Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood. 

Sanedtki ran third to King of 
Macedon and Pojyponder in last 
Saturday’s six and a half furlong 
Prix Maurice de Gheest at Deau- 
ville. She pulled a lot in the early 
Mages of that race and made up 
ground inside the final fulrinng. 
In the July Cnp at Newmarket the 
field went so quickly that Alain 
Lequeux never had to worry about 
settling Sanedtki, who was beaten 
just a neck by the brilliant 
Soli mis. 

If the ground Is good or firm 
on Sunday Cosmopolitan will have 
a serious chance. Following a 
second to Camden Town (received 
61b) in tbe Jersey Stakes at Royal 
Ascot Cosmopolitan Janded a com¬ 
fortable victory from Sraoggy and 
Jellaby in rhe group three Prix 
Messidor at Maisons-Lafitre. Tho 
weather at Deauville for the 

moment is sunny and the ground 
is drying out fast, but th3t could 
easily change in the next 48 hours. 

PRIX JACQUES LE MAROIS (Group I: £27,778: lmj 

TiS..„M.-LE,Mt'cefb.::■ ■:■ e -J.ioiX 
-■423110 Mad Captain ?Sir J.' Goldsmith«. M- Clement. 4-9-2 1. Snlm-Marlm 
20-0100 Don it Ryan.. XV. Elsey, -I-8-2   .“p 
00-3021 Corwhllo iJ. WWthrtnur >. J- j'?;- .V Leaucir. 
-112023 Sanedtki .S Fradkoff). O. Doufeb. .u 
220-210 Nittiapour . Aga Khtnt. F- y-H-B . M nSirS.’ j 

140-3 Prinelmo «H. Berlin 1. G. Dttloye -VH-8 . uu_' 
431-113 -El MuleU .A. Borw.,. G. Bencltl. 5-8-8 - .- -•■. u^, 
-302221 Cosmopolitan IR. L Jo-tlbolsi. F. Boutin. ...-m-h . 1. * 
02-0023 -sammlar .A. Pcrrone.. PrtTjnr. " Viji.a r-irtn 01-1140 Kcnmaro .Baron C. de BuOiiChlld>. F Malhni. - -«-8 -■■- ^ jj,j„ 
0-00000 Fri»k <J. XVerthrimer., A. Head. X-B-B ._. 

Radriri^*0^"^I^U^l^ule.?! iSTc'oJn^liian.1 Si-I 
Mad Captain. 20-1 Don. J3-1 iu(inf.r 

Ripon programme 
f Television OB A ): 1.45,235 onJ 2.45 roc*'.*] 
1.45 SOABAR TICKETING HANDICAP (£1,725 : lim) 

1 30-3200 RovlOw. M H. Ca»trrhy. 4-10-0.j- HIijiUale -• 

7 123100 Batuamoni (Ol, J. K. UafW. .-n Dulrielrf 1 

ir. 033042 Mou--t?C D l^P. J<rnri.-a> ; r>-;^ Ecoc-Jnn 7 

9-4 Txmanaca. 7-2 RmvIow. 0-2 Grej- Mountain. «»-l Dollletueul, •-/•uuUT 

Walk. S-l Peerless Pnn.e. J2-1 others- 

2.15 SMIRNOFF VODKA PLATE (£1,725: Urn) 
■4 O Viscount. C. Thornton. J-K-15    1 { 
z 0-30211 Lazy Dynamllo (DJ, L. Ountanl. >-8-11 .■ pi, i^n-l 1 -*l 
5 021 JubStea Frinea (Dl.P. Ca'ver. T.-b-r . R 
6 0331 Morse Codo. J. Dunlop. VB-8 .. *4 **, r 1- 
* 42212 Somhrcuil. II. Sheath er. 3-8- • . K'-.i rHm it 

10 40-3 Last Issue. M. Camacho -V8-3 -. ’J. 

11 000-004 Leppington. XI. ». Eastern J. .. ’ w.otiam * 1 

i; Quay ^^.m-cho.^-8 7 r.. ccdesm„ 1 

IK 30-0000 Whlla House Lady. J. Calvert. -.-8-0 .X Nest.*" . _ - 

2-1 Ian- Dynamite 4-1 Morse C»Jc-. 5-1 Sculri, Thistle. «-l Son.Lreilll, «-t 
Jubilee P^nce. 8-1 Quay Man. 12-1 Uitle Newmarket. 16-1 others. 

2.45 GODDARD FINANCE HANDICAP f.3-y-o : £1,725 : lm) 
5 332-000 Nannlna- I- Walker. ^-IS -• •••••■■ ■ ■.. K R*>r5i??i7 ?7 
6 113434 Beetle Me Boy ID). M. H hafierby. X» .. »>"■ 7 
H 12-0020 Red LoHor. C. Itcintri.     ,-1- ; 

If. 0-00014 Yonder He Coes .(Ol. J Elhertntilon 9-1 V,, - i?. 
14 210000 Madamo Moss. XV. Elsev H-l 7- - - - . - -  - «• X. .ghat.i . I- 
J7 000023 Coma Play With My.N ralUQh.in. 8-1- .• • , 
JR 04-01 Speedy Tael. fO). J HltldJev. .8-10 .. ^ : -7 
22 002412 Ronancy Elite (D). Denys 6nulh. «-.•> . L T^’JvSf^n 
2J (ToOOOO Specdomolcr. M. H. Eaiterbv. F-A . TS 
IT. 202104 Ekels Prtdo. Xi. Halgh. V-Z . . .. S vl iS?.’ - ’ 
26 230300 Chicago Jane CD). S. Nesb.lt. B-A.A. Ne'.blit . 

7 -4 Soredv Tack, v-2 Nannln.. 5-1 Begtaxre title 6-1 Vender He T-l 
Come Play XVitn Me. 8-1 Bertie Mu Boy. 12-1 Hed Lcctef. LLOls Pnuc. 14-1 
Madame Moss. 16-1 others. 

3.15 VARIETY CLUB PLATE (2-y-o : £1,413 : 5fj 
4 OOO Bon Affile (B). M. XV. Eo-lerbV. 8-8 .. *• Mb's ' 
5 002000 Ecstasy IB), M. xv. Easterly.. B-fl.r.. n.i,mon.l i 
7 030343 oyston Idol. J. Ben-/. 3-8 .. 1- Jc'c,r ? 
3 0 Socrct Sky. M. H. Easfarby. 6-R .'» 2 
6 020004 Templing Lady. P. Ha»lam. 3-8 .■■ ■ JW •; 

111 000032 Thau ling, T. Kairhursl. M ..c *-«Ylr.‘-Inn - 
11 400300 Viprrion <B), 5. Walnwrlghi. rf-a .• p7 ; 
12 00403 Zccla, S. Norton. 8-8 . M X\ eori -. 1 

.V2 Onion Idol. 7-1! Ecslasy. n.ij Thaullng. 6-1 Vlpcrion. 8-1 Secret 5rj'. 
32-1 Tempting Lady. 3 4-J Zertj. 16-1 Bon Am.e. 

3.43 CHILDREN’S CHARITIES PLATE i3-y-o : £1.03-7 : lim 132yi 
1 OOO By-Blow. N. crump. «*-*» ..3 '' rhMrr 
2 032 CallTornlan. IV Thornton ■.'•O ._ P.. Kr',.,.',r7 
4 0-3 HlghWDod Boy. J. Mulhall. f*-i>. D Nuloll. . 
B O NO Further. H. Holhn,hrjd. ‘‘-O.  U. V.Jsh.i-n 
■ i Of- Oaklawn. C Austin. '‘-O . • P-lrch 

HI 0-001 Sbaab. J. Dunlnp. "-0 . I MOrby 
1^ OOO Viewed Away. J Calvert. ''-U .. ' Lov,'* 
17 424 Close Secret. P. Calver R-13 .S Pertes 5 
IJ 00-0004 My Sweet Cunhild. J. Eih.-rlnglen. 8- II .J !■' .•"'•.lie 
1-. 0-020 Par C* Par La. M Jarvis. 3-11 . ft. Hv/p.'.l..! 
if; oo Royal Fashion. < Jordon, ft-Jl . i,rai 
1-i 000-000 Tli.molhea IBt. J. Sklll'np. B-ll . — 
■Jl) 000-033 Thorganby Balashka. R Hnbsr.n. B-ll . 'I ilubson . 

1-2 Sha.ib 7-2 Par Cl Par La. 4-1 Close Secret, '"-J callbmlan. n-i '•!; 5v . 
Gunhlld. 10-1 No Further. 16-1 oilicrs. 

4.20 FRIENDS OF VARIETY CLUE HANDICAP : dfi 
0O3C01 

0-00000 Skin Deep 191. H tfa»ntirv 1-’".R. T. IMumn.t 
4 201000 Pay Roll (D'l). J r |,oneqinn. .'.-■'-7 . ItiT ul-t 
6 10-2621 Soft Pedal lD>. P. C-' ". J-ff-6 .5 I rcle» ■ 
7 032233 Doormal (P.C1. H *6,l. . I F.I.-'.-l.l- 
8 030220 Gnos (CD.B) r* .. 4-- -I .I. p- -r 

11 0T.23.6n Double Secre: I ~ ‘ ", !|. I.^slerb" j-8-6.M. P.lri. 
14 031032 Dlnlurt Chl-f I'"” ° 'iJinn S-4-2.t Ln..- 
!c. 000-040 La Ralne. 1 '--8-0 . 'I ■ I ..ill. 7 
If-. 40-012 Fnergv Plus IP’, i' *•* -i. .. — 

OODGOO Star Attention, q h j-7-1'4 . K 1.- 
00-0200 Faee;ious. X*' Kl>»i "-7-13 . Igh-.-,. 

Jl 004000 Tin Miner CC.D). I »■ tie- l-7-l 5 . 1 li •>— 7 
10-1 Plnadc IDl, I. V 'Le-. 7-7-F . S Vfi.h,:er 

L'7 OrOOJO KJVrr kinon |CD| F Xi III S. 7-7-7. X * I - -r« - 7 
14 ur-rajo P->gfly jet ipi. r. t^arr. 6-7-7 .I > '.-l--. ' 
•J~, 00011 Kings Offering fCDl. S Vr.h’r. 7-7-7..1 e;»;h't 7 

.1-1 Son Penal, vj Leerin' plus 7-1 Dlnkur.i 0*.ic< I' -3 .inns, ..-i [.norm 
B-l Double Serrei. 10-1 P.iv KeM. I--1 Si:!n Dcci> i6-l oinera. 

4.30 LE\A' BOARD STAKES f2-y-o: 11573: Of) 
1 nffl earra Castle tot. C. K.-w te »> -r'i 

•J 831 Gotftnn Lcices'nr iO|. P It iol).'6t. .M —I.. 7 
.* 0331 Just Gayle JO). C \\ e.mp-,. u.-j .... S ' rt >»r 
K OOI Snanp.i, Conerel. P •<".<.rrton. • -j, . •: Cullu.,. 
'• Oi v/a.atvonder. !*. •••.iialfe . — 

11 01 r tolly* Girt. S Xtdlnt. refit. HI'. S P—, 
l*. Off Pr«t:Mi Crown. Mis-. S II ill. 3-11 .*.. ri fl .t,, 
l. O Craffge Spring. \l »« E.»«te*bt . K-il . • O.f -r 
17 Kon-ion*. J U. X-.alls. F-'l .I lev 
lit OO Ko-jf Hoes'. V t^ari-r H. I 1 .. ri|rtrr.-.-.« 
• OOO Kiondle Kan*.ye. ’• l?*re,trp-. H it . «. .--.i 

Lota! to. Xt Xth.irtuii. H-tl .. C. l-.fle 
•I 300050 M- Jm-cv. T. I .ttriii.r*. H-1 I.11 C.r**«-i.r» *. 

OO Pi:<<l.antf>nd *1. I irtts ] I .. it r.v'.ii.-ftJ 
4 Ou.tSrr Star. I XV. 1* •••-. P- ! t . A ■< 

U4 P.-—iini.t. \1 ».t I'.tv'ertn- a-tj . • t'l. - 
_*7 ffffOl R“«.il Mo*c IDl. XV rt'OerPMi., '-••J. — 
***» 0044 FoltHor. 4 e-tbl-l. «• . 1 . I K'i 7 
}• ff T-rbgr. M. II l.onf- ■ I . M n.i.h 
• 402 s-Hs'nw SMpeer. V ( .Hf..«,i.»e. H-lt . . — 

V'oodrwaliev/. 1 » .tlfhtt-M. ... MiO-mn'l 7 
• O hanmis Ctrl. •!. •* ■!» »i he 8-' . . .1 lt>e.i-.6 •*. 

••-■J riirf.i < .l'l|e VI v.tn-li < •»-.»*- - I -.er^-o l.'l-'M'r. 7-F III i .. • 
8-1 X-.ei .s.under, iff. t lie/-.,! * t^tr X .L-nn v'ln- r I J l yu.d cr bi.ir. 1. 
Ilc-r-slene. Daninas Girt. 16-1 i.-rany. s.-nug. J<J-1 other*. 

Swnlcara ID), n l.-ad . 
Skin Deep IDl. H Hjeourv '-,|-R ....... 

231032 
000-0-0 

40-012 

.ri. 4-- -1 ... . 
!l. I.rf'.lerb' 4-8-6 

n 'Tesnn S-H-2 ... 
I--- -fi-ff . 

'■I -1. Vft-I.. 
••• -H J.T-1'4 . 
•7-7-1Z . 
»■ tie- l-7-l : . 

l.\ n.'.rh 7 
r. H-nimn.l 
• I. riu'f i.-1'i 
S 1'rclCa 7 

I KI.---.-1.1 ■ 
. O- er 
... M. riip-.f. 
. .. .1 Ln..“ 
'I ■l.ulli 7 

'li ' 'l.-.- 
I \* Irihe-il 

r ii -■ .t-- 7 
S XV>-h,:*»r 

•X e:e.-b -t 7 

is. >.-i [I'ierm- 

Newbury selections 
By Our Racial Correspondenr 
2.0 Sinners Heir. 2.30 1LE DE BOURBON" is specially recommended. 
3.0 Effulgence. 3.30 Peariescem. 4.0 September Day. 4.30 Murai. 

Bv Our Newmarket Correapondcei 
2.0 Discreet. 2.30 Royal Hive. 3.0 Crested Grebe. 3.30 R. B. Chesne. 
4.30 Dear Octopus. 

4.35 GRAND PRIOR STAKES (£1.185: lm If; 
4 o Alley waitc. M. Tam i-n- ,i . n v„x •• 
-. 0043 Aid. "I. M.i>-on J l . A. Hnnrl 
7 DffCiO- CoiTtblail. J r'-irr^t. 7-F-ll . . 16 
H OOO Eyo Pa’th. R Hollrn.-li<...-l. A-H.J1 _ T. O Donunhui- 7 17 
'. orv.o-ro Fsrtrt Hook. D H.'il.-V. 7-H-il . . .7 

17 433-00 Robblft Lail. XV. I|ul*n -8-J1 . P \ouno .7 ft 
• 17 St Br.de'* Gay. \l -'.M'lut 7-8-11 .P .MlilJrn J 

1 it 0404X0 Tom Farr. U ‘riirnl'' A-J.-l I.B.-|t|rr 1 
17 Off Town Ch.-i. L. Iktf-.'l. 1-4-; I . "7. Si--.Inn 10 
IH 0404-03 Alcnnah Gulf. <:. Kt> 1-aia-. 7-:u>. — 
1-. 20000/1- Flirllnn CounicH. R Sin.r^on “-8-6 ........ D. .'.Iklpson K 
21 O-Offffff Lob. K Holt—t'-h.-jd. 7-8.8 . I Kf-llah 7 
26 00-C3D0 Lonpln^e.-Ic*. D w.-f.ii-rt Vf--- . v» Xt'har.on *X 7 
26 0 Mtbbot* Own. R. Grtfriih. 7.K H . U. nirt.ln J • 
2r. OO tiourmfiticl. Hunirr 7-K-H . J. Lvnih II 
'.1 ffffD S.-nd Maidnn. R H. nlnipi- .. — I 
ZZ OOO Spark-ng. J. Keuiell. "-R-8 . 1 Juhr>nn 14 

5-2 A..1 °-2 Itf.bbif- Lari, n-1 M.ind- Hiid.. R-l L.<- PaKli. Ju-l LuPPinudjlr». 
Sand Malden. 12-1 Nourmali.il 14-1 Lnit. 'jy-1 o:li>.-r>. 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Our Ratine Staff 
1.30 Piggy Mal»ne. 2.0 Bri-Eden. 2.30 Sunlight Wonder. 3.0 Hanley | 
Castle. 3.30 Surebrlle. 4.S \Vi!l;doo. 4.30 Azd. 
Bv Our Nexvmarket Cffrrespiir.deiir 
l!30 Prin.-y Helen. 2.0 Panglima. 2.3(1 Capetown Linn. 3.0 Spanish 
Philip. 3.30 S‘>rehel!c. 4.5 Sloorgreen. 4.35 Rffbl'ic- Lad. 

. C. l-.'lo *t.-i 
tJ ... -. . II r .|-I>.i.r(d 

.. A •» -7 

‘.un-rw.'l 7 
I lt'f..-.c... 

-.%■ .. 

Ripon selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.45 Tamunacn. 2.13 Li.-v Dynamite. 2.45 Nannina. 3.13 Echtacy. 
3.45 Shaab. 4.20 Gnos. 4.50 Barra Castle. 
By Our Kcxvniiirket Corrcsnundciil 
1.45 Grey M'junriin. 2.15 Lazy D;. namite. 2.45 Speedy Tauk. 3.45 
Par Ci Par Lj. 4.20 Skin Deep. 4.50 Piisdumond. 

FootbaJI 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAGUE: Mlrnif*. 

5014 K'cls J. Tulsa Boltqhnccl 4 1 
MADRID: Vina dr Madrid lournb- 

n.eni n,no V.iloconn J. Drrhi- Countx 
2 . Il.ivo won Z.-I on peiulUra lu Lni.r 
Hi >rtt plot r i. 

i Newbury results 
L.jU .-4 74." SPAHSHOLT STAKES 
■ Dlv I. u-\-u ISIIIr*: *;i.JTo ■ 
Eldoret. u f. bv High Tor—Banib.u-i 

.ti.dj S. FHiAljn-llou-orrt' 
8-11 . W Canon • lo-2. 1 

Dd Be Daring .. G. Starkey >u-l- 2 
Hast Builder 

S. Raymont .7-1 II lat ■ 3 
ALSO HAN: 7-1 || lav For.ora 

Drot’tv. 8-1 Brlcriny Lodge- ‘‘■1 Irish 
Hul'.iUy. lff-1 Fliinq Flrr .4U«>. 13-1 
S^nipcr. 14-1 Scidmi. Ptcui«t J>1 
tlurT.hunl. Miss S’lart--.. ' ciin'nn 
Conir-!M. Da-,- In Town Df'on.'i*. 
Lang nogr Of Loi». Rightly 
So. Koyal BlrUidoV. Swaynrs Tolll • 
21 nn. 

lOTJ".. w.n. 81 p: clacn 28p. 7--o. 
-,7p ttir.il Ior*cssl ■ £2 W I Dunioa 
al Aruidrt ijl, 1*,1 lioln 16 
Alv.-41-na did not run. 

7.11 .707. RUSSLEY HANDICAP 
■ —. 1 h.’i l m ■ 
Halgtioll b bv mner do ■•alios— 

) rnn.-b So am • Mrs J p\to*ixi 
J-8-S .... M. Roberts • li-1 • 7 

Mar Th crape.!• Too* .».-!• 2 
Paddy? Luck. .. h Swlnburt 7-1 ■ 3 

ALSO R-A.N 11-1 fav Disffun. T-l 
Conu'iu s Print ?, 3-1 Andy ft^it • All. ■. 

Rrtonnjiory. 1 J-l The Geldsror.n. 
Rocket Svm phony. 30-1 Yiniiar. 
Prucolla. 35.1 Strade-,- Park 12 ran. 

TOTE: w«l nfio. stacks. 23p. Qap. 
Ll4p. dual fOrvpa5l: E6.S1. r.. Hun:-f 
al East llslejr. *J. ’c1. lmln SS-oSsn. 

’i.Sll .A. 55. HUNCERFORD STAKES 

■ BlQ.i72: 71 fQydt 
Tannonborg. ch e. h;' TTiait-b— 

Rebuke .Mrs *i irnald., 7-5-6 
J. \lpretr • 11-II • 1 

Sky liner. . . . G. Ba-Aor .Uff-I . 3 
Boidbpy. ...... !■' Orror. i : ■ 3 

AISO HAN .7.2 (ax Xx'elh Nr" 'Hi". 
11-2 RManny. 15-2 Sharpen Your Eye. 

8-1 U-.d'-. 2.7-1 Sundit* i:ii«l. 7.7-1 
HJljniuif. 7ff-l K>u6'hJY. iff ran 

TOTE win. 77p Placet. 2ffn. 77|>. 
lTp. dual lorncdsi: £.6 '.F. H. Crt'l al 
7(wnurttl 21. II. lmln 51.2Bsoc. 
Twnr Jay did noi run. 

4.0 <4.02. ST HUGH'S STAKES '2-y-o 
ill lies' C4.J64. 7.. 

Inniai. b :. by i';n Dr.ro—Lni.n 
Mtiody H. Demoirloni H-S 

E. Tjvlor " lOff-v. • 1 
Mis* Zadig .... L Plognff .6-4, 2 
Al-Amat .... X. Rond .5-4 f«v. 3 

Onl: It.rcp ran 

..TOTE. Win. 31b: rtlj.ii f.jrooa*i. 2fin 
H Price at Klnrtnn 51 l1 I lmln 
43 Rffsec. Hughes ».i n'.d not nin. 

I 7.1 .7 V,. NEWTOWf STAKES 
• 3-f-rt. Cl ,.'.4T I1.an- 

Sunnold. b r h- It-tt-j1:--Lovable 
■ Ladv BMiyrhrao!.i. V-r 

n. Ca;'nu-id ■ ll-.-i .at. 1 
Dorn Porlgnan .. R. T.iv.or -77.1- 2 
Kinrjtlold Lad J MjllMa. .7.7-1. 3 

. XLSU B'.V 7-2 «'-:rr-.t ..- m-l 
\Siimon, l)u-".nn Mrrl: Gi-r-ilO-j. 
’*■! XV}. Ira to "JUi. 2<1-l X«ficrtill. 
“.7.1 Popriu Rod:. i,or.Li’ff-J. Pnn.i 
■•i. ria\on I’orvrl. laj Wraul. Slfli- 
Ms..', in 17 ran. 

TOTT.: WU». 23p: pin. o*. 12" r.l UK. 
■>l,v dual lorncas:. £5 17 >1 j.ini*. 
t: Nct.'ntarket. Nl. hd 2mIn J(l 27 
*«. 
3.0 .5 2" AUGUST STAKES . 7-y-o 
■pjjreBUcf». fZ.lBJ' o’- 

Countes* Virginia- ch T. bv X'lrolnh 
Bov—La Culta < 0 Xi'lohair... 
8-1 . C. Peerless 110-1 . 1 

Haddock* Drift .. S. Yo'.mtj ■ 1 f-t . 2 
Caugin . J RUrkt > 10-1 ■ 3 

ALSO HAS - 7-2 lav Welsh Jsmo .*.. 
-»! Sira hop. 11-2 Catiiiia. Fugue. ir>-\ 
r?roSma. ;'--1 Fo*.hi|| Prtn'o. fj.l 
K.ins Sign Crnrr 14-t tlcnioir. 
25-1 Pobont . ITcor Lx.’inq. Tltlna 
Moliv. Jar.arm • 4th ■ Pe*ca(h-'r.. Sainle 
Ratioi-.-. Yeung Amanda. 17 ran. 

71 iTI ' It IM M J!- >Ijo.;4. .72it. 
17j. 1lu.1l Iwiij-l r.l ..111 l>. 
■ l.tnniT .'• Mar.L.ir.'U- 1, 21. “I lmti 
17 21 >■ or 

:,.7t. . 7 '.J. S“ARSHC.L7 STOKES 
1DIV II 3-Y-P fUJlj--. Cl Ai»1* f'f* 

Yanuka. b I b\ P.l.-a!rr—Simng 
Llnhi ■ ‘ToI R Pijolc-. S-ll _ 

F. 'lothi ■ .7-1 ■ 1 
Bluebell .... XV. Cjr-nh IJ-I ■ 2 
Ribbon Dansor .... R 1 nn ■ ^ 

XLSO pis 7-4 f.-’ Bur *:jsh. ]*J-: 
*$.iiiq of t.r-lrt -41!.. ■ i’.'.-'l Por-.m. 
12-1 rtauln:«o. 6-1 Mi- Hb'tf C.irl 2ff-l 
Ho.t-.--n r.bo-rti. ■-1 Po*|.-an PtipT. 
^nlppvl. Lou Paos-A-fleanev. 

Radnor-mfe Dollop. DU- lor Ynur 
Snnn K.-am Sen ,tpww:li L. 

IO IT' 'fin. r-li.V-' :>lmrt ’ 7.7. 
j-„t. n To dull r.t«frofl. i.I>. t.h 
‘I Rrnvi-,. ..1 L.mM«:-i " I tnl Ii.In 
m >.2*1-'-. 6 iru . F-:l.-ol Traitr jhd 
Iji-.p 1 TlJir- .Ifrt BOI '1.1. 

|.-.T1 | ml !!■ i I r v-r.1 aril 
3unqni.i *:i7 7.. rr:'Ri.v H ■■*11. 
■nnlnl 0'.«i . j.iiru t* v 'rqlr-.- 17..w 
Jar 1 p..i. n.d t- jff fe.r.tri n..i n’rr. 

Plumpton NH 
7 1.7; 1 Caf.'.mac ■M-*' fax 1 ■ 2. 

X lr-la‘1 ■ J T'rpln _.7-1 ■ 7 ran. 
.> 4.V 1. Ballyi.Hy 1 a-4 I-l . 2 

Bon-ddn < l«t-l' ... rudur friondthln 
. 7-1 *. 8 ran. 51 Mutnacho .lid i.u: 

1 1 r.- I. Imperial Family .4.11' 2. 
Sl-j'U'V I" • 7-2 Uii. .7. 7av i'.r:U(tn 
.8-;. 11 ran. 

!.*'> 1 S'-r Pfrfijrill.tncc ••■-2 • •». 
Il.ilherttn - l ] -2 ■ : \ I'n: .:1 F-iV 17-1.. 
BlU'o Hpnllior I'-R I"- 8 ran 

7,13 1 Tower Most 1 11-1 ■ . 2. 
S..- ‘s .7 iv..i| All-iin -U-U 
W • II rjr 

A. it 1. Go Amvirtniik ■ 7-4 •: : 
Suirnrtld An-i.n "-J,. 7, . .mm gl*i 
.R-li, Canioria fuv. B Rii*. 

Market Rasen 
2.15 A YEUNG - DAP.FORD 

INVICTA H-JRBLE \ Handi¬ 
cap : £-.5J : 2m I 

_"U- Pn. ...iig Ar'.s >Di. K-ll-lu 
s. McN.-Hi 7 

icrfi- Pilot l-.n T- 11-16 .. '7. KfllV 
-.rfii- l*jr i j.I liilil. l.i-1 l-’f .. — 
e*i..i lljr.tt i i . ..lo 11 -:t \| u'Sbe.t 
I1-.-7 Frli.li.:, J-il-7 .... I* Tu'l 7 
ib: i- !-• h Pr.n. o m -.7 .... K. lirji' 
■ 1-.14 l-'.t.il lli,< 1-11-7 .. A. Rrot.-n I 
i.j- I siilrt.rrt Mold. r,-ll-7 

b . :.fr.'_iui.'y 
r,.iHi F'r.n.-.- \t*.llr-n., 7-11-2 

Mut L'. Fv-ins 7 
•j-ni- 'I »--lar l-Il-L .. . — 
•rt7- IXi-fv.w I'n* 11-11-U N llnl.ItT 
-..Hi- .«jrr-n-.ta-t'l P.ir:.. -l-lu-12 

I. rt'Nolll 
7. ;j 1 7-1 ii-iD -- G Gr.iJiam 
I.7.J Let- ffi r.-lll-H 

I Xp'i'Tohn 
■h. i- i'uii‘-n.-.i.l — -1 *i- 4 .1. rirmlfffi 7 
p- ii .if-'-Gt'u:. ju--7 xt. pfjri-rn 

7-J .'I,. not-;.. 1-1 I:.jV r.| Kl.-c.ince. 
7-i -ijiin-. . u-J ltft.ii i nr*. 

y-if.i-r . r rM Dt." Ii'ptl inift. 71.-1 
I'.rji n Mi,. 1 Ham - Fl.-yjli-. 20-1 

ol hi is. 

2.45 GRANTOAM ClLVSE 
j iNu-vii'C's: £650: 2in) 

-111 !:• -j !.-n lu.lw. ffl-'-"' 1-r.ilu.n 
|- »:ai«0| m S-riP*t. 7-1I-'. N nnlil.r- 

•_'"-r -I'lt'i n-li-'f.II. Kcllv 
tl'if.ilr-.-. *■-1'-■*. — 
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Love and laughter on the fringe 
of the Bloomsbury set 

Ham Spray was the house 
under the Wiltshire Downs 
where Lytton Strachey, Carr¬ 
ington and her husband Ralph 
Partridge led their entangled 
Bloomsbury lives in the 1920s. 
Jo A Pacifist’s War, the house 
crops up ggain, now the home 
of Ralph Partridge and his 
second wife Frances Marshall. 
Strachey and Carrington are 
both dead. Frances Partridge is 
writing about the war years. 
1339-1945, during which Ham 
Spray became a place of sanity 
and escape for their many 
friends-—Garnetts, Bells, David 
Cecils—against a background 
of a committed and much-dis¬ 
cussed pacifism. The passages 
have an extraordinary quality 
of clarity and directness; 
short, funny, never cruel, but 
often pleasantly tart glimpses of 
a life of talk and friends and 
ideas. 

In deciding to publish her 
diary of those years now—a 
first book at 78, a fact which 
gives her considerable 
pleasure—Frances Partridge 
had two intentions : to evoke a 
happy life, and to record the 
pacifist arguments of the last 
world war. They are the 
themes of the diary itself. 
“Before I expire" she says, 
“ I wanted to convey my feel¬ 
ing of hatred for war, and vio¬ 
lence bred Itf war ... The irra¬ 
tionality of war: hundreds of 
innocent men who could have 
been scientists or piano players 
slaughtering each other to 
solve a knotty problem which 
is still around at the end- It is 
as barbarous as the medieval 
tradition of putting two gladia¬ 
tors in a ring.” 

In their original form the 
diaries were very much longer. 
When cutting tar publication 
The Hogarth Press urged her 
to include all the persecution 
and quarrels the Partridges’ 
pacifism led to. She followed 
their advice but regrets it 
slightly, sensing that it may 
have distorted a far more red 
feeling of isolation. There were 
quarrels certainly, and absurd¬ 
ities, and much talk with no 
little animosity, for few of their 
friends shared their pacifist 
beliefs. There was only one 
real break, with Gerald 
B re nan, and even that did not 
long survive the war. 

More strongly, perhaps, 
Frances Partridge set out to 
“celebrate”—it is a word die 
uses with some hesitation—the 
happy Hfe she led, despite the 
war, with the two people she 
loved most: her son Burgo, 
then a small boy, and her hus¬ 
band Ralph. Both are now 
dead. In this she has been 
wholly successful: A Pacifist’s 
War is alive with curiosity and 
warmth. “I have no imagina¬ 
tion and no invention **, she 
savs now. “ But I like words 
and 1 Hike writing about what 

Photograph of Frances Partridge by Frank Barrett 

happens to people.” The daily 
life is domestic, but not trivial. 
What she calls the “ Nature 
notes ” are a charming and 
essential ingredient: the 
weather, the food, the day 
their pig is killed, or the 
grapes and peaches ripen, 
planting snapdragons along the 
drive, and feeding the duck¬ 
lings in their coop on the lawn. 

Her personal happiness is 
often unmistakable, despite a 
very obvious sense of anguish 
for friends fighting or lost. 
" Positive happiness invaded 
me”, she writes somewhat 
guiltily on April 12, 1941, 
“ and though I know that it is 
achieved at the cost of ostrich- 
ism 1 cling to it and do not 
want to lose it.” She is too 
hard on herself: there is 
nothing ostrich-like in the con-* 
tinnal search for information 
about what is happening or 
worry about others, nor in die 
growing despair in the tone of 
the entries as war goes on. 

There is, too, the endless 
conversation, and die entertain¬ 
ing friends who make their 
way down by train from 
blitzed London, with or with¬ 
out their meat coupons, to find 
at least a bed or the nursery 
floor, a pigeon for dinner and 
strawberries from the garden. 

Like ail the Bloomsbury 
figures (she was, she insists, 
very much at die fringe of the 
group;, Frances Partridge is 
intensely interested in friend¬ 
ship ; she shares their style of 
mixing concern with extremely 
high standards. But she lacks 
their malice; she is watchful, 
critical and exigent, but she is 
not merciless. 

Guests have to measure up. 
but when they do not they are 
gently mocked, not pilloried. 
“ It’s been tipping", said Lucy 
(a departing guest) in her old- 
fashioned way. " It was ripping 
to see her go. “Tt was all part of 
the fun of Bloomsbury, making 
fun of others”, says Frances 
Partridge now. in conversation 
as in the diaries, she picks out 
words with care and real plea¬ 
sure. On Vanessa Bell, for in¬ 
stance: “ She had a quality of 
stepping down from the Acro¬ 
polis and bumping around ”. 

Frances Partridge was a 
pacifist long before she met 
Ralph. She says sh e cannot 
pinpoint the day with the same 
clarity with which she can 
remember discovering herself 
to be an atheist—at the age of 
11 in an Isle of Wight board¬ 
ing house—but hearing about 
the outbreak of World War l in 
the company of bellicose 

friends, and a feminist cousin 
who supported conscientious 
objectors, put her on the path. 

A far from ordinary 
childhood—her mother was a 
friend of the Stracheys and 
Garnetts—and reading moral 
sciences at Newnham College, 
Cambridge, carried her further 
along. 

It was at Newnham that she 
met and became friends with 
Wittgenstein_ and Frank Ram¬ 
sey, and with “ die gods of 
Bloomsbury, G. £. Moore and 
Bertrand Russell”. In 1921 she 
was briefly and enjoyably 
employed as an applied psycho¬ 
logist trying to discover why 
Lyons tea ladies broke so 
mncfi china. But (be job 
brought no monev so when ber 
sister married David Garnett 
she went to work for his book¬ 
shop, “ where all Bloomsbury 
bought their books ” and 
where she spent five years 
talking and reading. a Then 
there were all these parties.” 
Frances Partridge accentuates 
the words with a mixture of 
remembered pleasure and 
irony, her very brown eyes 
becoming brighter and her 
Hned face mare wrinkled. 
“ Bloomsbury was frightfully 
gay. There was a lot of danc¬ 
ing. which I adored." 

She met Ralph Partridge 
because he was travelling 
books for the Hogarth Press. It 
was not their first meeting; at 
Henley many years before she 
had seen a fine man win the 
Ladies Cup and wondered who 
he was. They fell in love. By 
then his marriage to Carring¬ 
ton was largely over, but she 
asked to meet Lytton Strachey 
(who terrified tieri and Carr¬ 
ington (who was friendly once 
it was established, at a formal 
discussion in the Oriental 
Chib, that Frances would not 
interfere with their claims on 
Ralph). After Lytton Stra- 
chey’s death and Carrington’s 
suicide, they moved into Ham 
Spray. “Perhaps another 
Bloomsbury trait—what other 
people said never bothered 
us.” They got married in 1933 
when they discovered that P & O 
would not let them share a 
cabin unless they did. 

This was the beginning of 30 
years at Ham Spray, left 
nearly untouched from Carr¬ 
ington’s days. The war was just 
another, and not so very dif¬ 
ferent, passage. They bad 
people to stay all the time, 
they played croquet and bad¬ 
minton and paper games. In 
the early 1930s together they 

edited the Grerille diaries; 
“after that we were rather 
lazy”. Ralph Partridge wrote 
reviews for the Net? States¬ 
man; Frances translated books 
from French and Spanish, in¬ 
cluding Latin American writers 
like Carpentier and Asturias. 
And they travelled, two nips a 
year, motoring through Fiance 
and Spain, often to stay with 
Gerald Bren an after the paci¬ 
fist quarrel bad been mendecl- 

When Ralph Partridge died 
in I960, Frances decided she 
coDidn’t stay ar Ham Spray 
without him. “I was born a 
Londoner”, she says, and to 
London she returned, to a 
first-floor flat with window- 
boxes in a solid white house in 
Belgravia. In .4 Pacifist’s War 
there is a picture of the little 
sitting room at Ham Spray; 
above the mantelpiece hangs a 
Duncan Grant painting. It 
hangs today in her London sit¬ 
ting-room. between another 
Duncan Grant and a Vanessa 
Bell; there is Carrington’s pic¬ 
ture of Lytton Strachey lying 
back with hands raised, on 
another wail. “ Ic: all very 
Bloomsbury, as von see ”, she 
says. The bookcase is full of 
fine Victorian bindings and 
there is an exceptional collec¬ 
tion of early books on wild 
flowers. Bv the window- is a 
music stand, where she practises 
the violin for her part in an 
amateur orchestra. The fire¬ 
place is a mosaic picture of a 
cat gazing at a blazing log fire. 
“ If you live alone, it is a 
lonely basin ess, you can’t help 
it ”, she says, with not the 
slightest trace of self-pity. 

There isf in the book, and 
particularly in the preface, a 
note of defensiveness—not 
about the life at Ham Spray, 
nor about the pacifism, but 
about Ralph Partridge. In cele¬ 
brating her happy li*> with him, 
Frances Partridge also set out 
to dispel a misconception 
about his character—a reputa¬ 
tion for being an “ oaf , a 
rowing blue without tbe intel¬ 
lect of his convictions, put 
about by Gerald Brenan and 
perpetuated by Michael Hol- 
royd in his biography of Lyt¬ 
ton Strachey. 

Yet in A Pacifist's War, 
Ralph Partridge remains a 
shadowy figure, possibly 
because diaries by their very 
nature do not describe the 
daily behaviour of very famil¬ 
iar people. In the end the book 
is neither about hint, nor about 
the meaning of pacifism; It is 
a delightful and immediate pic¬ 
ture of a way of life and a 
group of people, who valued 
friendship and good talk above 
all things. 
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Red Baron 

• The last man to be shot 
doom by the famous 1914-18 
War air ace, Baron Manfred, 
von Richthofen, died this week 
in Rhodesia. Fighter Pilot 
David “ Tommy ” Lewis was 
shot down on April 20, 1918, 
the 80th victim of the baron, 
and his death recalls the legen¬ 
dary career of the baron who 
was himself shot down and 
killed in action near Ber- 
tangles, France, the following 
dau. 

Caroline Moorebead 
.4 Pacifist’s IVnr bv Frances 
Partridge, The Hogarth Press, 
£5.95. 

Do we really want to bring back the beaver? 
Under the slogan “ Bring Back 
the Beaver” Wildlife magazine 
is currently organizing a cam- 
paign to re-introduce die once 
indigenous European beaver 
(Castor fiber) to Britain. The 
beaver died out here some 700 
to 800 years ago, having been 
hunted to extinction by man 
for its fur, its flesh and for its 
castoreum—e glandular secre¬ 
tion reputedly possessing valu¬ 
able medicinal properties. 

The beaver is an undeniably 
endearing creature, and the 
“ Bring Back tbe Beaver ” 
campaign is, at first sight, 
an attractive proposition 
put forward by respected and 
responsible people. It may not, 
however, be quite so attractive 
as it appears. 

By die 1920s tbe European 
beaver survived only in Nor¬ 
way, parts of western Russia 
and Poland along a stretch of 
the middle Elbe in Germany, 
and in the Carmargue delta of 
tbe Petit Rhone in southern 
France. Since then k has been 
successfully reintroduced to 
Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, 
Austria and Belgium, and tbe 
populations in Russia, France 
and Germany have been rein¬ 
forced. It is these successes 
that have provided encour¬ 
agement for an attempt to 
reintroduce the beaver to 
Britain, although a paper by 
Josef Reichholf in the recently 
published Proceedings of the 
Seminar on Reintroductions: 
Teclmiques and Ethics, held in 
Rome by the World Wildlife 

Fund, clearly outlines the diffi- 
involved. culties 

Because the beaver is an 
erstwhile native species, and 
because the mammalian fauna 
in Britain is meagre compared 
to that of continental Europe, 
it is suggested that co bring 
back the beaver would aug¬ 
ment our impoverished fauna 
without introducing an exotic 
spedes. But conditions here, 
both geographically and in 
terms of human population 
have changed much in the 
period since the beaver became 
extinct. 

Can we afford to put at 
risk—however small that risk 
may be—our few native spe¬ 
des for the sake of reestablish¬ 
ing even so delightful an ani¬ 
mal as the beaver, and one 
which is, moreover, both 
largely nocturnal like the 
badger and aquatic like the 
otter, and is thus, like both, 
seldom seen ? 

It is true that tbe .herbivor¬ 
ous beaver would be unlikely 
to pose a direct threat to our 
native wildlife, but who can 
say what indirect an effect its 
consumption of aquatic vege¬ 
tation, and tree-felling for food 
and for the construction of its 
dams and lodges, might have 
on the ecology of the environ¬ 
ment ? It is said that the Euro¬ 
pean beaver seldom felts con¬ 
ifers ; _ how can we be sure 
that, if deciduous trees are 
laclting, softwood plantations 
will nor suffer ? 

The Canadian Government 

in food requirements, is not 
explained, and in any case 
most such artificial attempts to 
control nature produce entirely 
different results to those in¬ 
tended. 

In a letter to The Times Mr 
Nigel Sitwell, editor of Wild- 
life, wrote: “ It is tbe undeni¬ 
able fact that if the experi¬ 
ment turns out to be a bad 
idea—there would be no diffi¬ 
culty in catching the animals 
This claim has, however, been 
made many times before about 
introduced animals, and has 
almost invariably proved ill- 
founded. 

has claimed that “The multi¬ 
tude of beavers oo the head¬ 
waters of our major streams 
stabilize flow, prevent stream 
bed erosion, create trout 
ponds, and improve habitat for 
many farms of wildlife. They 
are nature’s great conserva¬ 
tionists.” Having seen North 
American beavers in British 
Columbia, 1 know that many 
Canadian farmers, fishermen 
and foresters would not agree 
with their Government’s claim. 
In any case, conditions in the 
wilds of Canada, as in parts of 
continental Europe, are some¬ 
what different from those in 
urbanized Britain. 

The letting of salmon-fishing 
on the rivers of Scotland and 

Wales—the countries consi¬ 
dered most suitable for 
beavers here—earn Britain 
valuable foreign currency and 
also provide much needed local 
employment in rural areas. 
Wbat account has been taken 
of the effects of the change of 
river flow which would be 
caused by beaver dams, and 
how seriously would these 
dams impede the return of the 
migratory salmon from tbe sea 
on their way up river to their 
spawning redds ? 

How would beaver dams 
affect our bydro-electricity sys¬ 
tem. and might they not cause 
the flooding of valuable farm¬ 
land after heavy rain ? How 
great is the risk of beaver 

depredation on growing crops ? 
’lnese and many other ques¬ 
tions remain unanswered. 

It is said that in Europe 
beavers tend to burrow into 
river banks rather than build 
dams, and that these burrows 
are aot, like those of the South 
American coy pus established 
in East Anglia, liable to col¬ 
lapse. But beavers established 
in tbe rocky rivers of Scotlaod 
and Wales may be forced to 
dam rather than burrow. 

It has been suggested that 
beavers might help to cootrol 
both the coypus and encroach¬ 
ing waterside vegetation; 
exactly how the beaver would 
control the coypu. which 
sbows pronounced differences 

In a recent interview on 
television Mr SitweJI claimed 
support for his proposal from 
several leading zoologists. My 
own inquiries, on the other 
hand, have revealed consider¬ 
able opposition from a namber 
of different authorities. 

Writing about introduced 
animals in Britain some 20 
years ago, one author said : 
“ Beavers are too potentially 
destructive ever to be allowed 
full freedom ”. The “ Bring 
Back the Beaver” campaigners 
would. I suggest, have done 
better to announce their pro¬ 
ject only if they had pre¬ 
viously shown this statement to 
be demonstrably untrue. 

Christopher Lever 
Christopher Lever is the author 
of The Naturalized Animals of 
the British Isles -(Hutchinson, 
1977). 

In Britain tbe baron was and 
is known os tbe Red 
Baron, usually prefixed by the 
adjectives ** bloody ” or “ jolly ** 
according to taste; to the 
French he was implacably le 
diable rouge; to his German 
compatriots he was der rote 
Kampfflieger, a name which the 
Prussian propaganda machine 
attached to him and which 
became tite title -of his pub¬ 
lished account of aerial combat, 
but to his comrades he was 
simply der Rittmeister, the 
cavalry rank of captain to 
which he was promoted hi 
April, 1M7, long after he had 
ceased to be a cavalryman. 

Von Richthofen was born bn 
May 2, 1892, into a minor Prus¬ 
sian aristocratic family which 
had large estates in Silesia and 
a military tradition which he 
inherited without question. 
After the usual cadet school 
and war academy education, he 
was commissioned in 1912 in 
the 1st Uhlan Cavalry Regiment 
of the Prussian Army, and it 
was with this regiment, of 
which he remained a nominal 
member until his death, that he 
saw action in Russia on die out¬ 
break of war in August 19-14, 
and later in the invasion of Bel¬ 
gium end France. 

As the war settled down to 
the immobility of trench war¬ 
fare, Richthofen’s restless spirit 
longed for a more active form 
of combat, and in May 1915 he 
secured a posting to the Imper¬ 
ial Air Service. Although Richt¬ 
hofen qualified as a fighter 
pilot in December 1915. it was 
not until August 1916, when he 
joined the newly formed Jagd- 
staffel 2 (Fighter Squadron 2) 
under the command of the air 
ace, Oswald Boelcke, that his 
effective career as a leader of 
adr combatants began. 

Shortly after Boelrke’s death 
rbree months la’er Richthofen 
became second-ia-cormnpnd of 
Jasta 2, and in January, 1917, he 
was given command of his own 
squadron Jasta 11. but much 
more to his satisfaction was the 
award of the medal Pour le 
Mdritc. the delicate light blue 
cross worn at the throat, which 
was normally given to all air 
combatants wHo shot down 16 
enemy planes and survived. 

Now came the high period of 
Richthofen’s career In _ the 
company of some of the finest 
German fighter pilot* of the 
Firsr World War such as his 
brorber Lothar. Kurt Wolff, 
Karl Allznenroeder and. later 
Werner Voss, Richthofen 
accounted for a growing toll of 
Allied planes—92 in March and 
April 1917 alone, of which 
Richthofen shot down -31. 

To ensure that he and his 
comrades were readily recog¬ 
nized by friend and foe alike, 
the planes of Jasta 11 were 
painted scarier span from the 
vhite blaze on wings and fuse¬ 

lage which bore tb ■ 
black cross. - In Mat' 
6, 10 and I I were g - 
gether to form the fi 
wing {Jagdgeschumde. 
Imperial * Air Servi 
Richthofen’s comm 
from then until the-c . 
war the four squadi 
their highly individu 
of colour and decoi 
their planes, were k 
respected on the Alii 
Richthofen’s Flying 0 

Until August, ISlTi 
which Richthofen siS 
sonally, had been apt -: 
wMh the fast and hSj 
oeuvrable biplane, 
cross, Marks X, H and 
that month Jasta 11 n. - 
first two Fokker Trip 
of which was ftown 
hofen and the other t 
Voss. This was the pi 
hofen had awaited 
years : a fast, agile, ft - 
ing gun platform, a 
inch wingspan, 19 ? 
capable of 122 mph f 
ing two medium - 
machine guns. Tt cor.\ 
more steeply Than 
plane in service, ix 
like a hawk and hoc. 
a turning circle as s 
fighter plane. In it F 
pushed his score ' 
planes shot down t - 
more than .his near '■ 
Erast Udet, and twic-;. 
Oswald Boekke, 

But Richthofen had ■ 
than his fair expec. 
survival in the blood 
of 1917 and 1918. On 
ing of Sunday April •' 
Jasta 11 engaged thx: 
of Sop with Camels of - * 
dron, RAF. near tjj, • 
drome at Berangles, — 
chasing one of them 4 . 
of 100 feet, Rhdnh-. 
caught in a bail*’ 
machine gun fire.-f- 
ground. One buSec «r 
rijiit side, below, t • 
pierced his best and- .. 
beneath bis kfr shot 
was dead when-‘ b ■ 
came down on die A'~ 
of the front line, its' 
riaes crushed, its L - 
riddied whh machine 
but otherwise intact. 

Richthofen has beei 
many, different lights' 
year's. . In the. 1930s_ 
propaganda machine t- - 
into a latter-day yen “ 
fried, who'on *he da.^.- 
wolf, stepped our of _ 
into Valhalla, sword 
Sixty years on we c'.f 
him more soberly and 
jectively. Thar he wa -• 
fighter no-one would d 
he was chivalrous, ant 
pursue an enemv to t ... 
if he could destroy l'-.. 
without.doing so. the 
(he RFC conceded; the _ 
a loyal comrade, a aoc ' 
and-an inspired leader 
unanimous opinion of 
whom he served. •, 

He achieved the pmK. _ 
set himself of >e’'np G,"_' 
foremost air fiehter, ■' 
as a professional of rh« 
rank, who dedicated 
with unwavering self 
to fulfilling wbat he ss 
duty, that he is ni-.\" 
remembered. 

\i i 

Robert R. Peoni 
The author is Protest# 
mercial Law at the U 
of Birmingham. 

EDMONTON DIARY 
A message of 
hope for 
Los Angeles 

There is so much agonizing 
in Los Angeles about the 
desirability or otherwise of 
holding the Olympic Games in 
that city in 1934 that 1 thought 
it would be illuminating to dis¬ 
cover how Edmontonians felr 
about the Commonwealth 
equivalent being held in their 
city. 

I $ave up after consulting 50 
opinions because it seemed 
pointless to proceed further. By 
then Z had met only one person 
who was against the games and 
only two who wished to remain 
noncommittal. The remaining 47 
expressed approval, ranging 
from quiet contentment to 
almost ecstatic acclaim. 

The one solid voice against 
was that of an elderly man who 
declared that the games had 
provided the pretext for strikes 
-—am wig electricians, bus 
drivers (briefly), brewery wor¬ 
kers (protractedly) and Air 
Canada (disturbingly). When I 
put this point to one of those 
who were in favour of the 
games, the young woman con¬ 
cerned took the rather cynical 

view that if it had not been for 
the games “ another pretext 
would have been dreamt up.”. 

Accompanied by Julie Loga, 
one of the many charming 
hostesses here (who thought she 
would be able more easily than 
I to distinguish Edmontonians 
from visitors and was con- 

The name of the singer/ 
champion whom formed the sub¬ 
ject of our quiz a fortnight ago 
was Noel Harrison. He is best 
known for the song “ The Wind¬ 
mills of your Mind”, featured 
in the film “ The Thomas Crown 
Affair" about 10 years ago, but 
wry back in 1953 he achieved a 
totally different distinction by 
winning the British alpine ski¬ 
ing championship, the first 
three correct answers opened 
came from J. Gearing, of The 
Retreat. Harrow Road East, 
Dorking; Mrs C. Stead, of 42 
Hamerleigh Road, Ruislip; and 
F. H. Schales, of 5 Mafeking 
Avenue. Bury. £10 book tokens 
will be on the way to them 
soon. 

stantly nonplussed) I attempted 
to consult all opinion, young 
and old. male and female, and 
from different ethnic groups. 
We received only two brush- 
offs, one from a woman who 

swept imperiously past without 
saying a word and another from 
a young Cbinese who seemed 
top nervous to express any 
opinion. 

The theme came through time 
after time that tbe games had 
helped to put Edmonton on the 
map, that we were proud of our 
c:ty and wanted to show it to 
the world, that simplv “ this is 
the greatest thing that's hap¬ 
pened to Edmonton 

Two sure-fire Edmontonians 
(in Julie's viewj turned out to 
be members of a viriting We);h 
choir, another a Scot visiting 
his son. One man asked if bis 
Alsatian could vote '• herr.u?e 
he just lores these crowds ” but 
we were inclined to think that 
a wag of the nil was inappro¬ 
priate ro these solemn statistics. 

By _ chance we met Four 
Americans (Julie was covered 
with confusion yet again) and 
by chance they came , from Los 
Angeles. Thev could not count 
in our poll, of course, but to a 
mao they wanted Los Angeles 
to have the Olympics in 1934. 

Julie Loga, German by birth, 
Canadian by immigration, exile- 
Ukrainian by marriage, ex¬ 
pressed a quite original opinion, 
which might derive from ber 
own special background. The 
games were important to her 
not so much because they had 

shown Edmonton to the people 
of the world, but because they 
had shown the world to the 
people of Edmonton.'Might not 
Los Angeles profit similarly? 

all week. I looked in vain fur 
any suggestion of snatch and 
jerk. Only the “clean” re¬ 
mained of his weightlifting' 
vocabulary. 

Stumbling block 
for Wells 

Clean bowling 
from Precious 

Precious McKenzie, once of 
South Africa, once of England, 
now a popular New Zealander, 
may well seek his fifth con¬ 
secutive gold medal at Brisbane 
four vears from now in a world 
Far ,’emoved from weightlifting. 
1 had doubted the stories of 
his addiction to bowls until he 
turned up unexpectedly at the 
Coronation Greens one day 
after his event had fioished. 

As a distinguished visitor he 
was allowed to trv his hand end 
revealed a deft enough touch to 
suggest that his ambition of 
squeezing Into the national 
bawls ream may not be so much 
pie in the antipodean sky. He 
bowled one errant wood, but 
the remaining seven were all 
there or thereabouts, this in 
spite of the fact that greens 
berc are so much slower than 
those be is accustomed to- He 
is a left-hander, itself an oddity 
here in Edmonton, with as 
smooth "an action as anv I saw 

(•They take looser to drink a] 

cup of tsa than it takes me 

to dosn three G and 

The success of Allan Wells, 
the Scottish sprinter in the 
Commonwealth Games, may set 
a new trend in athletics. Until 
now, sprinters have, perhaps 
slavishly, continued-to use the 
sr. rung blocks that were 
essential on cinder tracks. They 
were, at least, an improvement 
on the days of Jesse Owens, 
when it was the practice to dig 
holes in the track in order to 
gain purchase for the initial 
drive. 

Wells used starting blocks at 
one time, bur gave them up on 
tue advice of his former coach 
three years ago. He has studied 
tbe dynamics of the push-off 
and evolved the theory that a 
sprinter on the present 
synthetic tracks is better off 
without the blocks. 

His only worry is that techni¬ 
cal developments have pro¬ 
duced starting blocks which 
electrically register false starts. 
He had feared this would be 
the case in Edmonton, but 
happily the blocks here are of 
die standard type. His next 
possible stumbling block, so to 
speak, _ is the European cham¬ 
pionships in Prague later this 
month. 

The Times award for good 
sportsmanship at the Games 
goes to Gary Hurring, a lfc-yeai- 
old New Zealander. One of the 
favourites for the 100 metres 
backstroke, be was disqualified 
for a faulw turn. The team 
manager lodged an appeal but 
Hurring insisted that it be with¬ 
drawn because he bad ■ not, 
indeed, touched the wall of the 
pool with a hand (a foot is not 
sufficient). 

Exuberance or 
bad manners ?. - 

One of their team m 
on the ocher hand. Ad 
born Jan Talbot, thnugl 
they had been a mite a 
“ they are. after all, ool 

That might, just mig 
tenable defence were'it 
the fact that more ofi 
not rheir childish war 
were led by two men (1 
said gentlemen) who ' 
see 40 again, and then: . 
from other counties ms- 
behave in a manner tbs., 
boorish, overbearing, i _ 
tofy, ill-mannered and c.‘ 
tuous, or contemptible. 

■fcttion 

ft goes against the grain to 
criticize anything Canadian be¬ 

cause the people of this coun¬ 

try—and thU is my third visit 
—have always shown a degree 
of kindness and hospitality that 
I have not experienced any¬ 

where else in the world. What 
n pity that some of the same 
spirit of friendliness did not rub 
off on some of their teams at 
the Games, particularly their 

swimmers. A number of 
Canadians have been embar¬ 
rassed and said so. One of' 
them declared: “We 'don’t 
want any of thrt American raza- 
matazz here, it’s foreign to our 
character." * : 

Star recruit 
It’s an ill wind. - . - 

of our sports pages tat' 
noticed a new byline dm 
last week of so—that of i 
Low. He is, or rather.', 
member of the Mfontrc 
editorial staff until rheu 
closed down in June bee' 
a break in negotiations 
introduction of new Techi- 
a chilling reminder of th; 
culties ahead in. Fleet ■' 
With.his travel and acts: 
lion already arranged L 
a welcome law recruit ■ 
Times Common wealth ; 
team... 

.: John Heri“ 

**. p 

■v, •"*-5 
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* JSURANCES REQUIRED iarley, the Secretary 
r Industry, has not 
ucky in his dealings 
hrysler Corporation 

Oa rwo separate 
has been made dear 
y, the cabinet mini- 
able for the motor 
it his views on that 
orporation . did not 
weight with the real 
fcers. . 

occurred in 1975 
arfey advocated let- 
r (UK) sweat out its 
rather than offering 
t rescue package. He 
ed lest a Chrysler 

V'Wbnld Irreparably dam- 
, V-ipdustria] strategy, which 
viderged at Chequers only 
».earlier. He felt that the 
I®^motor industry must be 
Xljf slimmed down if it was 
wive into the eighties and 

isis at Chrysler, harsh as its 
Hate effects might have 
would have left a leaner 

. jotentially more efficient 
ry. The Prime Minister and 
Tan rial adviser Mr Harold 

. did not agree and the 
rescue plan went ahead. 

r Mr Varley has been 
d once more. The negotia- 
vhich led Chrysler to agree 
Je of its European opera¬ 
te Peugeor-Citroen began 

y, were broken off in early 
resumed last month and 

;en substantially completed 
-eeks ago. Mr Varley and 
tyeminent learned of the 
tement only six days ago. 
ysler’s president and 
nan did not see fit, ic 
, to inform Mr Varley that 
jor restructuring of the 

industry which would 
important ramifications in 
a was under discussion. 
3 they allowed him to 
i Parliament in the middle 

of June of revisions to the 
Government's agreements with 
Chrysler apparently in ignor¬ 
ance of the fact that his words 
had long since been overtaken 
by events. 

The Secretary of State may 
reasonably feel aggrieved. How¬ 
ever the importance of this 
week’s events is such that Mr 
Varley must put such considera¬ 
tions to the back of his mind, 
though he might at some later 
stage reflect on whether these 
events hold any lessons tor 
governments which choose to 
become involved in matters of 
high strategy with multi-national 
businesses. 

Mr Varley's first task must be 
to decide whether he should 
attempt to block the Peugeot- 
Citroen-Chrysler deal. On the 
face of it be should not. There 
is no question now—as there was 
in 1975—of letting Chrysler 
(UK) wither away and if it is 
to continue then it would seem 
to have a better chance of sur¬ 
vival under the wing of the 
thriving Peugeot-Citroen than of 
its present ailing parent. The 
Peugeot-Citroen plan would also 
give some hope of a more 
highly coordinated European 
motor industry, better able ro 
defend itself against assaults by 
the American and Japanese 
industries. 

All this of course begs one 
very large question. What pre¬ 
cisely does Peugeot-Citroen have 
in mind for Chrysler’s European 
operations, and in particular its 
British subsidiary ? Such was 
the surprise occasioned by Thurs¬ 
day’s announcement chat specula¬ 
tion even went as far as suggest¬ 
ing that $430m f£220m) might 
be a small price for Peugeot- 
Citroen to pay to rid itself of 
opposition by wholesale closure. 
While that is hardly realistic it 

seems entirely probable that the 
French group will want co slim 
down the Chrysler European 
operation until it is sufficiently 
efficient to complement the 
Peugeot-Citroen group rather 
than simply be a drain on its 
resources. 

The British government has in¬ 
jected huge amounts of money 
into Chrysler. It bas provided 
£51m toward’s the company's 
losses as well as loan finance. 
Such largesse was not without 
strings and the Chrysler Corpor¬ 
ation signed an agreement that 
it would not sell, lend, transfer 
or otherwise dispose of the whole 
or any part of Chrysler (UK) or 
its assets without the prior con¬ 
sent of Mr Varley. 

If Mr VarJev gives his consent 
to the proposed deal it should be 
me dear understanding that 
Peugeot-Citroen gives a similar 
undertaking. The Government’s 
original decision to rescue 
Chrysler was at base a job sav¬ 
ing exercise. It would nullify that 
costly policy if having paid out 
large sums of the taxpayers’, 
money to preserve employment 
Mr Varley was not to hold 
Peugeot-Citroen to the same 
objective. It seems hardly likely 
that the Government would let 
the deal go through just before 
an election witbour a good 
appearance of guarantees on 
employment. Peugeot-Citroen 
bas a right to insist on efficiency 
—and there is a crying need for 
higher labour productivity and 
better continuity of production in 
Chrysler’s United Kingdom 
plants. But the Government for 
its part needs to be assured that 
the new owners are entering into 
possession with the definite in¬ 
tention of making a go of 
Chrysler (UK) on the scale 
which the British taxpayer has 
been supporting. 

GUCAN ATTITUDES TO AUTHORITY 
e vexed question of women 

s the Lambeth conference 

led to reach the only posi- 
ipen to it that would not 
ger the cohesion of the 
ran communion : an agree- 
to differ for the time being 
jetrine and practice, to 
: a variety of both as cap- 
of being comprehended 

i Anglicanism. The next 
will be in November 

the General Synod of the 
h of England will be 
d to approve the prepara- 
jf legislation to clear the 
tslowly) for the ordination 
mien in that church. 
i harmony with which the 
ps finally converged on the 
ation compromise did not 
the very real worries the 
had engendered conceru- 

Anglican unity and the 
e of authority within the 
can communion. A band- 
of provinces, including 

(cong and the United 
», had on their own 
•rity , proceeded to ordain 
;n to the priesthood con- 
to the Anglican practice, 

ut the cultivation of an 
can consensus in favour of 
change, and in face of 
nent and widely expressed 
lion to the innovation. 
Anglican Consultative Coun- 
vhich had been set up by 
previous Lambeth coofer- 

in 1968 to give the 
:red Anglican communion 

cohesion, had proved in¬ 
nate to prevent that 
lopment. and was felt by 

to have precinitated it. A 
i had been put on unitv, 
church had had thrust on 
n internal problem about 
^aliditv of orders, the want 
in institutional source of 
oritv was felt, 
e first Lambeth conference 
167 had been summoned to 
ider the question of auth- 

in the aftennarh of the 
nso case (Bishop Colenso of 
1 had been dismissed by his 
npolitan for Modernism ; he 

i Elton Collection 
i Mr John Lost 
The decision of the Government 
Dow the Elion Collection fo be 
ed at Iron Bridge has caused 
iderable dismay in the North 
t which feels that the very 
re of the Collection and Sir 
iut Elion’s business career make 
North West, and Manchester in 
icular, a natural repository for 
Collection. 

ie Minister for the Arts did me 
courtesy of informing me of this 
sion some 48 hours before it 
formally announced and in bis 

;r to me he stared that one of 
prime considerations for award- 
tbe Collection to Iron Bridge 
that it had a building that was 

.V to receive such a collection- 
can imagine my sorrow when 

anted in Die last few days that 
building is not in fact ready 
that the staff to look after this 
ection have not yet been re¬ 
ted. The City of Manchester 
; immediate temporal^ accom- 
’arion available and within four 
:ths the North Western Museum 
Science and Technology could 
5 the necessary space made 
lable for properly bousing the 
re Collection. The Greater 
ichester Council have already 
mised to provide two thirds of 
necessary costs for alterations 

the North Western Museum of 
jnce and Technology and my 
i service would guarantee the 

the longer term the Lmaeina- 
■ proposals by the Greater Man- 
ster Council for the restoration 

bad appealed to the Privy Coun¬ 
cil, which had declared the dis¬ 
missal invalid), and the question 
has presented itself in one form 
or another to most of the meet¬ 
ings of tbe Lambeth conference 
since that day. This time it was 
adventitiously dramatized by the 
death of Pope Paul, which by 
illuminating the phenomenon of 
papal authority pointed the con¬ 
trast with Anglicanism. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury was 
even moved to assure his 
brethren that “ it is not of the 
genius of Anglicanism to have at 
its bead someone who is papal 
or patriarchal **. 

Some would hold that it is of 

the genius of Anglicanism to 

have do identifiable seat of auth¬ 

ority—other than the Scriptures, 

or to make a wider concession, 

other than the “ Lambeth 

quadrilateral ’’ formulated in 
1888 consisting of tbe Bible, the 

Creeds, the sacraments of 
baptism and the Lord’s supper, 
and the episcopate. To that 
would now have to be added a 
fifth leg, synodical government. 
A pan-Anglican synod was one 
of the proposals which foundered 
at the first Lambeth conference. 
It was not revived at the con¬ 
ference which bas just ended. 
There have been expectations 
from time to tune that tbe Lam¬ 
beth conference itself might 
develop into a centre of auth¬ 
ority. Its influence is consider¬ 
able, buc it has not assumed 
legislative or judicial functions. 
Nor is it likely to. 

In a timely intervention 
towards the end of the confer¬ 
ence Dr Coggan gave bis view- 
on the question. They had been 
searching, he said, “ somewhat 
uneasily ” to find out where the 
centre of authority in the Angli¬ 
can communion is. He quoted 
from a letter by Dr Davidson 
before he became Archbishop of 
Canterbury written eighty years 
ago. There would be no support 
for anything in the nature of a 
Canterbury patriarchate. “ On 

of the Liverpool Street Station and 
the warehouse beyond would mean 
that the Elton Collection with its 
significant railway content, could be 
housed in what would be an entirely 
appropriate location. 

I very much hope that before this 
Collection is actually physically 
transferred to Iron Bridge that the 
Government will think again about 
housing it anywhere other than m 
Manchester. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LAST, Chairman, 
North Western Museum and Ait 
Gallery Service, 
41 Meolls Drive, 
Hoy lake. 
Wirral, 
Merseyside. 
August 9. 

Audible voice of dissent 
From Mr Peter J. Rosenwald 

Sir. Your leader on the British 
delegation to the international 
youth festival in Havana (August 8> 
was admirable iu its sentiment but 
rather confused in some of its facts. 

You sav rhar “For perhaps the 
first time since the inception of 
these festivals (this was the 
eleventh, but the first held outside 
Eastern Europe) delegates have been 
subjected to views which did not 
conform with the rigid ideology to 
which they are accustomed.’* 

As a participant in ann-festival 
activities in Vienna 11959) and m 
Helsinki (19621. I can assure your 
readers that there were large and 
highly vocal contingents made up 

tbe other hand the idea of some 
central tribunal of reference for 
disputes on doctrinal or even 
disciplinary questions bas got a 
firm hold on . . . most of the 
colonial and missionary bishops.” 
Nothing answering ’ to that 
description has been created. 
Meanwhile the colonial and mis¬ 
sionary bishops have turned into 
the episcopates of Anglican pro¬ 
vinces accustomed to r tinning 
their own affairs and spanning 
for tbe most part politically 
independent territories. Still 
the lack of a focus of authority 
is felr. 

It will not be found. Dr Coggan 
said, either in the Lambeth con¬ 
ference, or in the see of Canter- 
bury, or in the Anglican Consul¬ 
tative Council, or in a doctrinal 
commission. He proposed instead 
regular meetings at intervals of 
two years of the primates of all 
the Anglican provinces. The 
primates representative of die 
provincial episcopates would 
establish the closest links with 
the Anglican Consultative Coun¬ 
cil representing synodical gov¬ 
ernment. “ We should, I believe, 
come to a common mind on main 
issues and we should avoid the 
danger of one province, or two 
or three, going off on their own 
without due consultation, at the 
same time maintaining the inde¬ 
pendence of the provinces them¬ 
selves.” The conference endorsed 
the need for regular meetings of 
the primates. 

The centre of authority which 
Dr Coggan thus seeks to build 
up would be an authority of 
consensus not of jurisdiction. Tbe 
latter could only be established 
within Anglicanism by the unani¬ 
mous consent of tbe dioceses 
remaining within the com¬ 
munion. That way of proceed¬ 
ing would certainly be produc¬ 
tive of more fragmentation than 
is likely to arise from the 
absence of an acknowledged 
centre of authority—a condition, 
after all, which tbe Anglican 
communion bas supported for a 
very long time. 

of American, British and French 
students who constantly challenged 
the communist orthodoxy of these 
festivals. In Helsinki, for example, 
a dailv newspaper was published in 
English, French, German, Spanish 
and Russian which printed excerpts 
from DjiJas, Pasternak and many 
other banned works by leading 
communist authors as well as a 
balanced interpretation of world 
events. 

More than 10,000 paperbacks were 
distributed of similar content. There 
was a massive show of American 
contemporary painting run for 
festival delegates. And there were 
constant anti-festival activities 
which made the front pages of the 
world’s press while also influencing 
those delegates who had never 
heard the voice of dissent. 

The success of these activities, far 
from being limited to some small 
impression on a few delegates, 
caused Moscow to abandon its long- 
held plan to continue bolding 
festivals outside the Eastern block 
countries. To the best of my know¬ 
ledge, none has been held outside 
a communist dominated country 
since 1962. 

This historical perspective does 
nothing to lessen the courage and 
praise for this year’s British dele¬ 
gation who carried tbe battle into 
Cuba where articulation of anti¬ 
festival views must have been sub¬ 
stantially more difficult than it was 
in either Vienna or Helsinki. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER J. R05ENWALD, 
1123 Fifth Avenue, 
Sew York. 
August 10. 

Contacts between 
the parliaments 
From Lord Rennet 
Sir. I must take issue with your 
leader of today (August 9; about 
the- Greenwood Rcnort on relations 
between the directly elecred Euro¬ 
pean Assembly and the Westmin¬ 
ster Parliament. Tt is an odd mixture 
of cynicism and wet blairkecry. 

The cynicism seems to come, as 
cynicism usually does, from an un¬ 
recognized or unadmitted dream; 
in this case, a federal Europe. Why 
do you think tbe European Par¬ 
liament would be rendered “ point¬ 
less or even worse ” if ever it voted 
on national lines ? The new ParUar- 
mem will have to keep on voting on 
Coramissaon proposals, as the 
present me does. Is it to be sim- 

> posed the Commission will never 
, again produce, by bad luck or bad 
! management, proposals which are 
1 in the interests of some member 

states and against those of others ? 
When it does, should not the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament vote naturally, 
ie, nationally? If this sometimes 
results in a coalition of nationali¬ 
ties rather than of parties. I think 
only a (conscious or unconscious) 
federalist could be shocked. 

It is surprising to (see The Times, 
usually so watchful of encroach¬ 
ments by tiie party machines, wel¬ 
coming the idea that contact be¬ 
tween the European and tbe 
national pari laments should be left 
to the parties. It is the job of the 
parties to select candidates for 
election, but of the people to select 
legislators, both national and now 
European. Contact among legislators 
should certainly not be regulated 
by the parties, since the legislators’ 
responsibility is to their constitu¬ 
ents as a whole. 

No; I think we tot the answer 
about right in the Report. There is 
precedent for a Committee of the 
Westminster Parliament containing 
members who are not themselves 
members of either House ; it is men¬ 
tioned in the Report In any case, 
what’s in a name? Experience of 
both Parliaments, Westminster and 
European, makes me sure there has 
tt> be some formal non-party 
arrangement for contact and discus¬ 
sion. Your leader does nut come up 
with a better one than the “Euro¬ 
pean Grand Committee 
Yours, etc, 
WAYLAND RENNET, • 
House of Lords. 
August 9. 

Remote local government 
From Mr G. Rattray Taylor 
Sir, In supporting Sir Jack Long- 
land’s letter on local government 
reform (August 10) I would like 
to draw attention to an aspect he 
does not mention: tbe separation 
of the governors and the 
governed. 

Here, formerly, if one wished to 
inspect planning applications, sit as 
an observer at a planning committee 
meeting or talk to an official, one 
went to Bath, which was easy of 
access and where many people from 
the village were likely to be going 
anyway in the course of their day’s 
affairs—work, shopping, etc. Now, 
one has to go to Keynsham, which 
is hopelessly difficult of access by 
public transport (especially in the 
evening when committees meet) 
being a satellite of Bristol rather 
than Bath. (Even then, it is only 
a district couocQ.) As a con¬ 
sequence people here feel that their 
lives are affected by people who 
scarcely know this area and can¬ 
not visualise the effect of their 
decisions or how they will be 
received. 
Yours, etc, 
G. RATTRAY TAYLOR, 
The Hall, 
Freshford, 
Bath. 
August 10. 

Mr Thorpe'8 candidature 
From Mr David Green 
Sir, That a man is innocent unless 
or until he is proved guilty by due 
process of law is a proposition that 
lies at the heart of otH- civil liberty. 
That the Liberal, as a political 
species, professes a concern for 
aril liberty transcending that of 
other political species is well known 
—was there not recently talk of a 
Liberal campaign against the 
Moscow Olympics’ to trumpet the 
oppression of Soviet dissidents? 

The continuation of Mr Thorpe in 
his job until process of Jaw is com¬ 
plete is a function of his own 
strength, courage and endurance 
and of the votes cast in. his con¬ 
stituency if a general election super- 
renes only. These are matters for 
him and his constituency—and for 
no one else. 

Unlike Richard Rowntree (letter, 
August 91 I am not a magistrate, 
being merely a lawyer; unlike him 
it seems T cannot be a Liberal, 
though I have three times fought 
Parliamentary elections as one dur¬ 
ing the past 15 years. 1 do not share 
bis quaint views on the relationship 
between the presumption of inno¬ 
cence and committal proceedings: 
and while he may hope that, as he 
writes, the Liberal Party has some¬ 
thing of great importance to say to 
the country at the present time. I 
say to him frankly that it has 
nothing of importance to say to 
anyone if it starts fine tuning on 
its basic principles when they come 
a little too near to home. 
Yours faithfidly. 
DAVID GREEN. 
Rhyd yr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Near Haverfordwest. 
Pembrokeshire. 

Petrol tax or car tax? 
From Mr C. M. Barlow 
Sir, I agree with Mr Stokes (August 
5) that a levy on petrol, high enough 
to enable car tax to be abolished, 
would spread more fairly the bur¬ 
den borne by motorists. 

But, Sir, the abolition of car tax 
would mean the abolition of car 
licences, and the presence of a 
licence disc on a windscreen does 
offer at least a reasonable assur¬ 
ance that the vehicle is protected 
by an insurance policy. Without 
suds a disc' there can be no such 
comforting assurance. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. M. BARLOW. 
Norman Corner. 
Kingsgate Road, 
Winchester. 

Upholding the law in a democracy 
From Mr Michael Rubinstein 
Sir, Rbodri Jeffreys Jones’ article 
on law and order (The Tunes, 
August 10) is timely. In anv civil¬ 
ized society law must be upheld by 
inner authority, and bv outer auth¬ 
ority administered (by definition) 
in a civilized manner. 

Law which is upheld rigidlv in 
all circumstances is . decreasingiy 
respected. Per contra. in such areas 
of the law as race and industrial 
relations, and pornography, involv¬ 
ing taste or discretion and affecting 
people differently according to age, 
background and other factors, un- 
certaintv ‘frustrates rhe efforts of 
the police to enforce it. Conse¬ 
quently in these are?.' there is 
always scope for a thin edge of 
corruption, just as there • is where 
confessions mav be obtained bv 
threats or promise®, if nor extracted 
(often From tbe innocent) by tor¬ 
ture. The pressures of inadeauare 
prison accommodation and rational 
doubts as to tbe effectiveness of 
alternative methods currently 
anolieri, or in contemplation, in 
efforts to combaT crime, invite a 
flexible approach in the administra¬ 
tion of justice, to be manifested in 
rhe exercise of common sense and 
a humane concern in the com¬ 
munity’s best interests, for the well 
being of lawbreaker? and victims 
alike, as a matter of deliberate, civil¬ 
ized policy. So to campaign for the 
upholding of law. as distinct from 
order, even in the face of ever 
increasing crime, demands a rare 

Police powers 
From Sir Eric St Johnston 
Sir, The purpose of a Royal Com¬ 
mission is to consider all aspects 
of a contentious issue by taking 
evidence from everyone who has a 
point of view to express and, hav¬ 
ing weighed the various factors, to 
make recommendations on which 
Parliament can, if ir so desires, 
introduce legislation to remedy the 
defects which have come to light. 

It is therefore unfortunate that 
attempts should be made to prejudge 
the issues being considered _ nv 
the Royal Commission on Criminal 
Procedure by the criticisms that 
have been voiced by you in a lead¬ 
ing article and by the legal officer 
of the Council for Civil Liberties in 
her article in The Times today 
(August 9) of rhe evidence given by 
Sir David McNee in which he has 
asked for more powers for the 
police. 

I am sure rbar tbe wise members 
of the Royal Commission will come 
to their conclusions on the evidence 
placed properly before them and 
not on newspaper reports end com¬ 
ments, but there is a danger that 
tiie general public will be unfairly 
influenced by what has appeared 
in rbe past week jb your newspaper. 

Policemen are not particularly 
articulate, and there is a danger 
their case will be lost by default 
and that their perfectly reasonable 
proposals may not be accepted by 
many because their critics employ 
the media to expound their views 
while the police remain silent and 
get on with their important and 
increasingly dangerous task of pro¬ 
tecting members of society—includ¬ 
ing their critics—from the activities 
of criminals and thugs. 

Miss Harman and her colleagues 
are no doubt honest citizens who 
believe that they are acting in die 

Orde Wingate’s reputation 
From Lieutenant-Colonel Brian 
Montgomery 
Sir. Two correspondents in your 
columns have recently propounded 
opposite views about General Win- 
Rate in Burma. The first (July 31) 
eulogized bis strategic sense, and 
the success of his Chindit expedi¬ 
tions in aid of Slim’s 14th Army 
operations, whilst Mr Rhodes James 
(August 5) held that the actions 
had no lasting effect and seriously 
Questioned the cost effectiveness of 
Chindir 2. 

The truth of the matter, so well 
told by Slim in his Defeat into Vic¬ 
tory, and strongly reaffirmed by 
Ronald Lewin in his biography of 
that great commander, lies in Win¬ 
gate's character. Holding serenely 

The Moscow Olympics 
From Mr John Bromley 
Sir, Having just returned from a 
visit ro the USSR, I should like to 
endorse Professor Michael Mcc- 
Gwire’s point (August 5) that to 
boycott the 1980 Olympics, for 
which Moscow awaits 600,000 visi¬ 
tors, would deprive ordinary Soviet 
dozens of contacts with westerners. 
Even if these amount to no more 
tiian a word in the street, the 
metro or the hotel lift—in a trolley¬ 
bus the rapprochement is physical 
—they evidently value any cracks 
in their toilsome routine, not least 
if opened by tbe British. 

Many of them can speak a little 
English and some very well. They 
are avid readers of our literature. 
Above all, the wartime alliance is 
nearer to them than to us, for in 
cities like Leningrad which had lain 
uear the front line, as well as in 
those like Kalinin which were occu¬ 
pied and destroyed, the Nazi war is 
still a vivid memory to which they 
make sure the young are inducted; 
emotionally, it seems a more power¬ 
ful bond than tbe October revolu¬ 
tion itself. We were their friends 
then'and it might be thought wan¬ 
tonly foolish nnt to encourage their 
good will now. 

Nor should this be viewed as a 
one way interchange. We may have 
much to learn from their generally 
high standards of courtesy, honesty 
and self discipline. The nightmare 
of repression itself can better be 
understood by experiencing these 
great qualities on the spot. Far 
more of us could well avail our¬ 
selves of the opportunities of 
glimpsing the reality of life in that 
uncompromising landscape, with 
its centuries of tragic history. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BROMLEY, 
Mernw. 
Dene Close, 
Cbil worth. 
Southampton. 
August 7. 

From Mr Leopold Labedz 
Sir. in view of the charges of “ chau¬ 
vinism " and “ irresponsibility ” 
levelled hv Lord Philip Noel-Baker 

sensitivity ro the real aim of its 
enforcement-—to promote and main¬ 
tain an ethically motivated society. 

If ** law " is not a simnle concept 
io a slogan, “order*', in the same 
context, is even harder to define 
so as to eani consensus support. 

Disorder is obviouslv undesirable 
when it disrupts, without " good ” 
reason, the orderlv conduct or pro¬ 
gression of generally accepted acti¬ 
vities. But we do not or should not 
applaud tyrants who crush disorder 
when it interferes with their '* evil ” 
activities. The process of democracy 
requires the orderly conduct of 
public debates; rl.eir disrup¬ 
tion, even in the name of democ¬ 
racy. even in the zealous pursuit of 
“ points of order **. is not to be 
trusted. But democracy cannot exist 
in a climate of “ order ” established 
or maintained by elections either 
rigged or giving onIv a spurious 
choice ro voters, or depending for 
its enforcement on torture, the im¬ 
prisonment of political opponents or 
the incarceration, as insane, the 
exiling nr assassination of protesters 
and dissidents. 

It would ?eem impossible to pro¬ 
mote the efficient enforcement of 
** law and order ” except at the ex¬ 
pense of other., essential civilized 
ideals. No wonder its advocacy bas 
become as tarnished for electioneer¬ 
ing purposes as it deserves to be. 
Yours faithfullv, 
MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN. 
6 Raymond Buildings, 
Gray’s Inn, WC1. 

best interests of die majority in 
this country, but they are mis¬ 
guided and they are playing into 
the hands of that small but dan¬ 
gerous minority who are determined 
to undermine, in one way or 
another, the very foundations of our 
society. 

The implied insinuation that the 
police want dictatorial powers i« 
quire untrue', while hypothetical 
pictures of law abiding businessmen 
being delayed from catching planes 
because otf police activities is, with 
respect, so much emotive and pre¬ 
judicial nonsense. 

The police do not want “a police 
state ” any more than anyone else. 
They are not asking for the secret 
knock in the night and die indefi¬ 
nite detention of those who are 
critical of the Government and of 
rhe police. AH they ask is that tbe 
present imbalance should be reme¬ 
died aod that they should not have 
to try, as at present, to protect 
societv against the increasing sophi¬ 
stication of criminals and violence 
by anti-social members of the com¬ 
munity. with one hand tied behind 
nheir backs. 

Heaven forbid that Miss Harman 
should be raped, coshed or mugged 
by thugs, her house broken into and 
wrecked by thieves or vandals, or 
that all her life’s savings stolen 
from her by unscrupulous rogues 
but, in that unhappy evenr, the 
police would do all they could to 
assist her and, if their investigations 
were hampered bv the restrictions 
which at present Impede them, and 
of which Miss Harman evidently 
approves. I am sure she would sing 
a very different tune. 
Yours faithfully. 
ERIC ST JOHNSTON. 
HM Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary, 1967-70, 
Old Swan House. 
Great Rissington, 
Gloucestershire. 

that his own strategic concept was 
applicable in all circumstances, 
Wingate was prone to be untruthful 
and disloyal to bis superior officer 
by passing statements behind rhe 
backs of some commanders to 
others. Certainly this was the con¬ 
sidered view of Slim, his Army 
Commander. 

No one can doubt Wingate's great 
courage and valour, and bis ability 
as a leader of men, particularly 
under stress in battle conditions. 
But he should not be rated as a 
professional officer of sound judg¬ 
ment, and a successful field 
commander. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN MONTGOMERY, 
Army and Navy Club. 
Pall Mall, SW1. 
August 7. 

(letter, July 28) against Mr Bev¬ 
erley Nichols, for his advocacy of 
the boycotting of the Moscow Olym¬ 
pics, it may be pertinent to recall 
another letter which (the then) Mr 
Philip Noel-Baker wrote to the 
(then) Manchester Guardian on Dec¬ 
ember 7, 1935. Also then he argued 
that the basic principle of the 
Olympic movement “ means the ex¬ 
clusion of every kind of political 
consideration from the organization 
of die Games”, but that 
“ the * totalitarian ’ regimes of some 

of the Continental dictatorships have 
gravely compromised this principle 
within their own national frontiers 
. . . They have done what lies in 
their power to falsify the values of 
sport in the minds ofc their peoples. 
And in Nazi Germany . . . this pro¬ 
cess bas been carried to hideous 
excess ... Its most execrable mani¬ 
festation is in the Nazi party’s treat¬ 
ment of the Jews.” 

He concluded his letter by saying 
thai 

“ It would be a grave matter to 
abandon tbe Berlin Games at this 
late stage. But ... it would be a 
far graver matter to condone by our 
par-ridparion the flagrant violation 
of the vital principle upon which 
alone a world organization for 
friendly rivalry in international 
sport can be built up.” 

The problem today would be dif¬ 
ferent only if the Western compe¬ 
titors and visitors at the Moscow 
Olympics would really be ready to 
use tills occasion for manifestly 
exerting pressure on the Soviet 
authorities against their continuing 
political repression of the dissidents 
and to resist any discrimination 
among would-be participants in and 
reporters of the Games. But there is 
very Gtde chance that this would 
be the case. On tbe other hand, 
there is little doubt that tbe Soviet 
Union intends to use the Moscow 
Games as a massive propaganda ex¬ 
ercise which might eves overshadow 
the 1936 Berlin Olympics. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEOPOLD LABEDZ, 
Stp-vey. 
133 Oxford Street, WL 
August 8. 

Perils of keeping 
cockroaches 
From Mr E. Af. Hall 
Sir, News that a pet sh.-.p in Eng¬ 
land is to sell tropical tiockroache^ 
reminds roe that mauy years ago 
in. Africa 1 was obliged to occupy 
a house that was infested with these 
creatures. They were large, loath¬ 
some. agile and unhygienic, and 
their movements in the root at 
night made one think that horses 
were up there. 

Those who contemplate "keep¬ 
ing " these prolific pests should 
reflect oa tbe probable consequen¬ 
ces not only to themselves but also 
to their neighbours, and they should 
consider “ The Rule in Rvbnds v 
Fletcher ”: the occupier of land 
who brings and keeps upon it any¬ 
thing likely to do mirrhlef if it 
escapes is bound, at bis peril, to 
prevent its escape, and is liable for 
all the direct consequences of its 
escape, even if he has been guilty 
of no negligence. 
Yours fairhfully, 
E. M. HALL, 
6 Fair Mile. 
Healey on Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
August 7. 

From Mr Barry E Oakley 
Sir, Nobody seems to have used tbe 
word “ irresponsible ’’ in connexion 
with media reports that a Becsron. 
Nottinghamshire, pet store owner is 
to breed and sell Giant African 
Cockroaches to ordinary members 
of the public. It seems ro imply 
profound ignorance about the 
habits and dangers of the cockroach 
species. 

Not wishing to dispute the fact 
that this certain species will not 
breed at temperatures below 60 
degrees F, but should rhey escape 
it is almost certain they will seek 
refuge in a habitat that is warm, 
moist and near to a food supply 
as is the instinct of all members 
of tbe cockroach family. 

Cockroaches of all types are 
known carriers of harmful patho¬ 
genic organisms and they are at 
home even in sewer5 where they 
are sustained on moisture and 
faeces. Hardly surprising then that 
food poisoning bacteria and polio 
virus have been extracted from their 
guts and that they have been the 
proven cause of food poisoning out¬ 
breaks in hospitals, food and cater¬ 
ing establishments. The cockroach 
defiles all forms of foodstuffs it 
comes into contact with by deposit¬ 
ing its own disease ladened faeces 
on the surface. It is a serious health 
hazard. 

It is known that cockroaches are 
bred in large numbers by commer¬ 
cial organizations, but this is a 
controlled operation by responsible 
people for scientific purposes. 
Yours faithfullv. 
BARRY E. OAKLEY. 
Communications Manage--, 
Stirling Industrial, 
Chapelt own, 
Sheffield. 
August 8. . 

BBC World Service 
From Mr John Hunt. MP for Brom¬ 
ley. Rauensboume (Conservative) 
Sir. Lord Chalfont does well tn 
draw our attention (article, Auci««r 
7) to the value aod qualitv nf the 
externa] services of the BBC. We 
applaud with him the Govern meat's 
rejection of the outrageous report 
of its own ‘‘Think Tank" on this 
subject. 

In his comments on the World 
Service in English Lord Chalfont 
writes: " Ic is an independent 
service dedicated to the principle 
and practice of impartiality and 
truth, even if governments, includ¬ 
ing our own, find this uncomfort¬ 
able to live with.” How right he is. 
I hope his words will therefore be 
carefully noted in the context of the 
recent White Paper oo the future of 
broadcasting. 

As your readers will be aware, 
this proposes the creation of rhree 
Service Management Boards for 
each of the three output services— 
television, radio and the external 
services. The most objectionable 
feature of this proposal is that at 
feast half of the members of each 
of these boards are to be appointed 
by the Home Office. There is thus 
a very serious risk oE political 
appointees being able to interfere 
with the content of any programme 
which caused offence to the gov¬ 
ernment of tbe day. 

The implementation of this pro¬ 
posal would inevitably undermine 
the “ impartiality ” of which Lord 
Chalfont writes and gravely 
damage the high reputation which 
these programmes enjoy through¬ 
out tbe world. I hope that Lord 
Chalfont will now raise bis dis¬ 
tinguished voice in opposition to 
this most disturbing and misguided 
recommendation. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HUNT, 
House of Commons. 

Making every vote count 
From Lord Sligo 
Sir, Mr David Wood is right. 
Nothing is more boring to the 
average voter than a manifesto. 

The last election in the Irish 
Republic was won by Jack Lynch 
with a majority of 80. There were 
many reasons; personal popularity, 
legendary athletic achievements, 
television. political shrewdness, 
drum majorettes American style, 
who swung through the towns, and 
made ir much more fun. 

To these may be added the 
system of election, proportional 
representation with the single trans¬ 
ferable vote, wisely adopted years 
ago after a referendum. The vote 
of every man and woman counted, 
and they knew it. That this system 
need not lead to a hung Parliament 
is now obvious, and equally obvious 
that first past the post can and 
does. 

As a backwoods peer, Anglo- 
Irish, crossbench and hereditary, E 
must stand1 high on Mr Callaghan’s 
list of expendables. Nevertheless, 
1 offer him and his political 
opposite number some advice. This 
time Jamaican steel bands and 
Scottish girl pipers in appropriate 
constituencies; next time, P.R. 
They might surprise themselves. 
Anything would be better than both 
parties being nice to extreme 
Ulster "loyalists”. 
Yours faithfully, 

SLIGO. 
Howe of Lords. 
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social news | gome reflections from the eleventh Lambeth Conference obituary 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will open the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Military Hospital at Wool¬ 
wich on November 1. 

Princess Margaret will attend the 
afternoon rcssion of the second 
International Congress on Child 
Abuse and Neglect, of which she 
is patron, at r.'te Imperial College 
of Science and Technology, on 
September 13. 

Birthdays today 
Dame Frances Cloac, 75; Air 
Marshal Sir Maurice Heath, 69; 
Lord Heycock, 73; Professor V. 
F. Lambert, 79; Major-General 
Sir John Laurie, 86; Sir Leslie 
Phillips, 84; Baroness Phillips, 
68 ; Major-General E. P. Readman, 
65; Sir David Renton. QC. MP« 
70; Lord Rhodes. 83 : Mr Frank 
S winner ton, 94 ; Sir Duncan Wil¬ 
son, 67. 
TOMORROW: Dame Elizabeth 
Ackroyd, 68; Sir John Bunting, 
60 ; Vice-Admiral Sir Henxy Bur* 
rell, 74 ■. Sir Moore CrcsifcwaiTe, 
71 ; Sir John Dykes Bower, 73; 
Air Vice-Marshal K. V. Garsidc, 
63 ; Mr Alfred Hitchcock, 79; 
Sir Laurence Undo, 67 ; Major 
Sir Rennie Maudslay. 63 ; Lord 
Oram. 65; Sir James Richards, 
71 : Lord Sainsbuiy, 76 ; .Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Denis Smallwood. 60 ; 
Sir Humphrey Wa/dock. QC. 74. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. A. C. Moore 
and Miss C. H. Citron 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr William 
C. Moore, of Washington, DC. and 
Lady fRalph) Campbell, of Hart- 
lev Wintncy. Hampshire, and 
Chrisnanc, daughter of Mr Casper 
H. Citron, of New York, and Mrs 
John H. Noble, of California. 

Mr A. J. Barter-Fleeting 
and Miss V. J. Leonard 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony John, younger 
■ion of Mr and Mrs C. E. Bartoer- 
rienting. The Garrauld. Balfroo 
Station, by Glasgow, and Valerie 
Janet, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs C. Leonard!. 26 Fox Spring 
Rise, Fairmilehead, Edinburgh. 

Comic James de Roany 
Lira Mile B. dc Lambcrtye 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Comte 
and Comresse Jean de Roany, of 
Saint Germain en Lave, France, 
and Benfcdicte. daughter of Comte 
and Comresse Philippe de Lamber- 
tye, of Ville d’Avray. France. 

Mr R. Grayson 
and Miss J. McCormick 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son of Professor 
and Mrs Cecil Grayson, of Oxford, 
and Juliet, daughter of the late 
Rev Michael McCormick, formerly 
vicar of Flore, Northamptonshire, 
and Airs McCormick. 

Mr O. R. J- Parr 
2nd Miss M. M. Ottcn 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, son of Mr 3nd 
Mrs G.-J. T. Parr, of 16 Hillside, 
SWT9, and Miranda, daughter of 
Lieu tenant-Commander and Airs 
E. H. Often, of 5 Rosecroft 
Avenue. NW3. 

Marriages 
Air A. P. Mitchell-1 nncs 
and Airs W. I. Lccthain 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on Friday. August 11. 
between Mr Sandie Mitchell-lores 
and Mrs Marjorie Leetham, widow 
of Colonel Jack Leetham. llth 
Hussars iPAO), of Stable Cottage, 
Hlirwortli on Tees, near Darling¬ 
ton, co Durham. 

Mr C. H. Page 
and Miss R. A. Dowling 
The marriage took place at St 
Alary's Parish Church. Wimbledon, 
on Saturday, July 22, between Mr 
Christopher Hugh Page, younger 
son of Major-General and Mrs 
Charles Page, and Miss Robin Ann 
Dowling, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Bruce Dowling. 

Cup export delayed 
t The licence for the export of a 

George III gold cup has been with¬ 
held until November 7 to give 
public collections in Britain the 

* opportunity to buy it for £8,500. 

Cymxnrodorion medal 
The medal of the Society of 
Cymmrodorion awarded to Dr 
Iorwerth C. Peate and Dr J. 
Gwilym Jones was presented by 
Sir Thomas Parry, president of 
the society, at a ceremony held 
in the Welsh Folk Museum, St 
Fagans, Cardiff, yesterday. 

Aid for disabled 
Disabled people seeking informa¬ 
tion about museums which are 
accessible to them can obtain a 
free list by sending a large 
stamped addressed envelope lo 
the Museums Association, 87 Char¬ 
lotte Street, London W1P 2BX. 

Church news 
Latest appointments include: 

The Rev n. R. Barren. Vicar of S( 
Michael and AH Angels. Shell, dlocoso 
nf Bradford, lo be Vicar of St Mary 
ihr Virgin. Emb&a_y with Eastbv. same 
diocese. ... „ 

The Rev P. Goodsell, Vicar of Sf 
Michael's. Tcnlcrdom. diocese of 
Canterbury. lo be prlesl-ln-chargr 
ScUindoe with Monks Horton and 
SiuwUnq. 

The Rev T. J. Hajelgrovu. curate 
of SI Mary'i. Merton nn charge of 
Si Johns. Morion >. lo be Parish 
PrleBl or SI John's. _ . , .... 

The Rev N. Ketl>. 'Chaplain of HM 
Prison. Liverpool, lo be Chaplain of Prison. Liverpool, lo be Chaplain or 
Siokc Heath tiorsial. dioccso of Lich- 

'nie Rev S. F. Trecby. Chaplain to 
rrowbridge College, lo be Team Vicar 
In the Mell: sham Team Ministry, 
diocese Of Salisbury. 

Diocese of Rath and Weds 
Tho Rev C. Orate, curate of New 

Vi Indsor. diocese of Osfcrd. . lo bn 
curata* In-charge of The Ascension. 

The Rev J. T- Simons, Vicar of ST 
wike's. era nham Park, dl.jcew of 
Oiclmaford. lo be prlest-Ln-cnarge of 
Holy Trinity. Nallsoa- . „ 

The Rev J. S. Wells, curaic of Si 
Man-church. Torquay. diocese or 
E-.-eier. lo be curaie-in-charye or Holy 
Iriniiy- BruiguMlor. 

Services tomorrow: 
Twelfth Sunday 
after Trinity 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL- HC. A: 
M. 10.50, Canon E. Pllklngtun. TO 
'Stanford In B floii; HC. 11,wu, 
JdCkSOfl In C. ini. Ave venum corpus 
iMozani : E. 5.16. Rev J. Shepherd. 

Mag and ND iDyson ui F«. A. Ave 
Maria i Parsons i. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8: M. 

10.50. Festival TD iBrllloni. Hymn 
lo Uic Virgin i Britten i. Rei I 
Colling*; HC. 11.40 isaldi: E.'o 

i Hun-ill In Li. Bleavd be Uie God 
and Father -B. S. Wesley'.we vT. 
lleeson: 6.03. organ rocltal; E. 6.5U. 
1-aUier J. Nalers. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL; EllChnr- 

bi. 11. MISM de Angelit. A. Lauda 
Sion i Piainsong i. Ihc Provost: E. a W 
> sjlrt i. 

GUARDS CHAPET.. WcHInqlnn 
Barrack. HC. H: M. 11. \>n J. R. 
Ymiens HC. nnon. 

ROYAL HOSPITAL. C1WISW 'Public 
admittedi: HC. fl.-VJ and noon: 
Parade Service. 11. A. Sing merrily 
iBancoi. Von J. R. Vouens. 

ST CLEMENT DANES «RAF 
Church). public welcomed: HC. 8.30 
and 12.15: M. 11. TD and Jub fStan¬ 
ford In B ftali. A, O Lord, Ihou hast 
searchod me out i Batten). RosMenT 
Glianlaln. „ 

all hallows by the towbr: 
Sung Eucharist 11. Rev G. de Mdln, 

ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street: LM. 
8 and 5.16: HM. U. Rev J. Shand 
■ Sian ford In C>: E and B. 6. Arch¬ 
bishop of Cepe Town. Fauvbourdon* 
hi- vfadana ■ tones v and vl i . 

GROSVTNOR CHAPEL. • South 
Audlep street- Hr.. 8.15: Sunn 
Enchorial. II. Hjy J. B. Ca-ktn. 

HOLY. THWITY. Brampton Road: 

C. S. Song, an Asian theolo¬ 
gian, says that “ aching of the 
heart is the beginning of theol¬ 

ogy, for God’s heart aches ", In 
other words the pilgrimage of 
a Christian is to keep moving 
beyond something called invol¬ 
vement to a sharing of the 
agony of people. 

Certainly the bishops at the 
Lambeth Conference have tried 
to do just that. Barbara Ward 
and Professor Charles Elliott 
reminded them cf the moral 
bankruptcy of a society which 
consumes but does not con¬ 
serve. AJec McCowen’s perfor¬ 
mance of Saint Mark’s Gospel 
hit them between the eyes 
with the freshness and pain of 
Jesus's own experience and, if 
they needed any further re¬ 
minder of our world’s agony, 
there was present the small 
bur significant group of 
bishops now in exile and cut 
off from their dioceses. 

God is alive and well in his 
creation and he calls on his 
church to live out in an in¬ 
tense way his hopes for all 
people. That is a sizeable un¬ 
dertaking and the temptation 
for the church is to pass reso¬ 
lutions and move on to more 
domestic matters, or to see 
only the domestic implications 
of what are really issues con¬ 
cerning creation. 

The bishops have not been __ops 
immune to this temptation but 
every now and then someone 
placed an issue within a wider 
setting, reminding us of God’s 
purposes. Characteristically it 
was Desmond Tutu who drew a 
parallel between the struggle 
for freedom in Southern 
Africa and the struggle for 
women to be ordained to the 
priesthood. Not everyone 
agreed with him, but all lis¬ 
tened. 

T. S. EJiot claimed that 
Christianity is always adapting 
itself into something which can 
be believed, and the ordination 
of women to the priesthood 
can be viewed in that light. 
The Lambeth Conference 
debated the issue, not in theo¬ 
logical, but in political terms. 
The bishops sensed iliac the 
unity of the Anglican Church 
at large was at stake and a 
formula had to be found which 
recognized that women priests 
exist and yet that not all Ang¬ 
lican provinces are happy 
about this or prepared for it 
themselves. Thar peculiar and 
yet vital ability of Anglicaas to 
contain diversity within the 
ranks was certainly demon¬ 
strated aver this issue. 

My own hesitations were 
twofold. One American bishop 
remarked to me that the spec¬ 
tacle of 430 men debating an 

issue which, vital as it is for 
all, has a particular concern 
for women, reminded him un¬ 
comfortably of those former 
times in hi* country when the 
whites sat down to discuss the 
problems of the blacks. We 
had no statement or informa¬ 
tion from any of the women 
involved; the women priests 
who did turn up in the press 
gallery were viewed with em¬ 
barrassment rather chan joy. 

And then the desire to pro¬ 
tect the unity of the Anglican 
Church lapped over into vtoat 
I can only call a selfconscious 
Anglicanism. In 1968 the 
bishops surveyed the church 
union negotiations winch were 
going on in all sorts of places, 
gave discreet words of encour¬ 
agement and even endorsed 
that one of the aims of Angli¬ 
canism is "to welcome, 
encourage and be ready to give 
counsel in the merging of Ang¬ 
lican Churches in united 
national or religious 
churches ”. 

In the light of church union 
failures since 1968, that rate of 
commitment to visible and 

organic union with the Chris¬ 
tians anyrag whom we live, is 
much more muted now. Of 
course there is always this 
business of a special relation¬ 
ship with the Roman Catholic 

Church and we spent a lot of 
time and energy on that. But 
at local level, the people Angli¬ 
cans work with are equally 
likely to be Presbyterians, 
Methodists, Lutherans or even 
Jews. Yet somehow they have 
been lost in the rush at this 
Lambeth Conference. 

If we are becoming more 

selfcooscious as a world 
body—and that is usually 

dressed up by saying that the 

Anglicans are moving from 
being a World Communion to 

being a World Church—it is 
inevitable that Lbe issue of 
authority will arise. Jt surfaced 
in the debate over the ordi¬ 
nation of women to the priest¬ 
hood. a son of hurt surprise 
that Hongkong, America, 
Canada and New Zealand 
moved on this issue before 
other parts of the church were 
ready, or before a consensus 
(whatever that means} was 
reached. Not surprisingly, the 
Americans and others are 
sensitive about any suggestion 
that tbev did not do their 
homework before they acted. I 
expect that we will support a 
regular meeting of the 25 Pri¬ 
mates of the Anglican Com¬ 
munion and perhaps the estab¬ 
lishment of a doctrinal com¬ 
mission. But there will also be 
a careful, if not jealous, pre¬ 

servation of the right of consti¬ 
tuent pares of rite church to 
make decisions about their 
own affairs. 

Some at Canterbury wanted 
to spend more time in prayer 
and in small groups and in 
generally polishing up their 
performance as bishops. They 
saw the conference as a chance 
to stand on the tvaschtower 
and wait for God. And they 
felt that God is still waiting 
for the bishops to do just that. 
The tension came with the felt 
pressure to pass resolutions 
and produce written reports. 

There is no easy answer to 

this tension. Certainly the 

other churches, let alone other 

Anglicans, are expecting the 
bishops to say something. The 

record is important. It may be 
a light to the Gentiles and the 
issue is whether it will be a 
headlight or a tail light.' I sense 
that our responses to maoy 
issues are cautious, perhaps 
even conservative. We have 
missed. the incisive contribu¬ 
tion of Michael Ramsey and 
hare tended to be held back 
by our fears rather than 
guided by our hopes. 

Paul Reeves 
Bishop of Waiapu, 

New Zealand 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen visits Orkney, 2.40. 
Lectures : Dinosaurs. 11 and sea 

birds, 3. British Museum (Nat¬ 
ural History’). Some master¬ 
pieces of Italian sculpture, Vic¬ 
toria and Albert. 3.30. Rouait 
—French Expressionist, Tate Gal- 
Jerv. 3. 

Exhibitions : Stained glass. Royal 
Exchange. 11-8. Craft and ele¬ 
gance, Somerset House, 10-6. 
Royal Academy summer exhibi¬ 
tion. 10-6. Tapestries, weaving 
and batik. Abbot Art Gallery, 
Kendal. 2-5. 

Recital: Alan Curtis, harpsichord, 
Christchurch. Harrogare, II. 

Agricultural shows : Danbv, North 
Yorkshire ; Halifax. 

Walks : Westminster and tour of 
Abbey. meet Westminster 
station, 2. A journey through 
Tudor and Stuart London, meet 
Embankment station. 2. 

Tomorrow 
Walks: A London \illage—Chel- 

sea. meet Sloane Square station. 
11. Road to the gallows, from 
Newgate to Tyburn, meet St 
Paul’s station, 11. Roman Lon¬ 
don. meet Tower Hill station, 2. 
Regent’s Canal, meet Camden 
Town station, 2. Cockney Lon¬ 
don. Lam be tb. meet Westminster 
station. 11. 

Lectures: ModigUana and 
Soutine, Tate Gallery. 3. Old 
Lakeland transport. National 
Park Centre, Brockhole, near 
Windermere, 3.30. 

Antiques fair: Cumberland Hotel, 
11-7. 

Bicton Country Fair. Bicton Arena, 
near Woodbury. Exeter, 9.30-6. 

Gardens open : Am ed more. Kim- 
meridge. Wareham, Dorset; 
Broadlands. Hornsey. Hampshire. 

Kenneth Budd with part of a 118ft mosaic and tile mural he is producing for Newport, Gwent, 
depicting the 1839 Chartist rising in the town. 

Shakespeare Company is to 
take off its new production 

Vegetables win top award 
at show for fourth time 

l 25 years ago 
| From The Times of Wednesday 
. August 12, 3953 

By Martin Huckerby 
Theatre Reporter 

The Royal Sbakespeare Company 
has had. for the first time in many 
years, to change its published 
schedule ro take off a play which 
has failed to attract sufficient 
support. 

The new play by Steve Goocb, 
The Women-Piratcs Ann Bonney 
and Maru Read, will have its run 
curtailed at the end or tins month, 
instead of continuing in repertory 
until at least November. 

Women-Pirates opened in Lon¬ 
don last week to almost univer¬ 
sally bad reviews from the critics. 
The Royal Shakespeare Company 
explained yesterday that as a new 
play the company was much more 
dependent on reviews than with a 
Shakespeare production, where 

many people booked seats in 
advance. 

The audiences at the Aldwycb 
Theatre for Women-Pirates have 
been poor, and as the company 
cannot afford heavy losses, the 
play will be taken off on August 
28. 

In its place will be Trevor 
Nunn's production of Shake¬ 
speare's As You Like It, which 
was at Stratford upon Avon last 
season. 

Charlotte Cornwell, who played 
Mary Read in Women-Pirates. will 
take the part of Rosalind. Entrys iantes will play Jaqnes and James 

aurensoo will play Orlando. 
Members of the Women-Pirates’ 
cast also in As You Like It include 
Charles Dance. Jeffrey Dench and 
Edwin Richfield. 

Owen pledge on Eisteddfod 
A delegation from the National 

Eisteddfod will visit Brussels in 
the autumn seeking a regular large 
donation from the European Com¬ 
mission towards the cost of the 
Welsh festival. 

Officials were optimistic about 
getting financial support for the 
event, which cost £500,000 to stage 
this year. 

Dr David Owen, the Foreign 
Secretary, who visited the Eistedd¬ 
fod yesterday, promised to support 
tile delegation. 

Fears that the event might make 
a loss have been dispelled by good 
attendance figures. Organizers are 
confident that a possible £50,000 
deficit will be turned into a 
healthy profit. 

“ The claim that this could well 
be the Eisteddfod of the century 
might well prove to be true ”, Mr 
Emrys Evans, chairman of the 
Eisteddfod council's finance com¬ 
mittee, said. 

Diocese of Blackburn 
The Rev M. Sumer. prloai-ln-diame 

of St John's. Ganoow. Burnley, to bo 
vHar. 

The Rev B. H. PI then. Vicar of St 
Matthew's. Habergham Eaves. Burnley 
also ta be prlest-in-ctiarge at Holy 
mnlty. 

Diocese of Chichester 
The Rev A. K. JcnKlns. Vicar or 

Llaiurth. MMimouOi. to be director of 
studies. Chichester Theological College. 

The Rev A. C. Bwtndall. rocrnUy 
curate or Ail Saints'. Hcsslc. diocese 
of York, (o be East Susaes A dolt 
Education Adviser and priced-In-charge 
of LltUngton and West Dean. 

Diocese of Guildford 
The Rev D. K. In ties. Vicar of St 

Paul's. Wolang. lo be Vicar of Alfold 
and Loacwood limited bcnellcct. 

. The Rev H. 1. Gordon-Camming. 
Vicar of Virginia Water, to be Rector 

of Busbrfdgc. same diocese. 

. The Rev R. p. Robins, curate of St 
Xiichaet's. Aldershot, lo be Vicar of 
New Kaw. 

Diocese of Coventry 
The Rev J. R. Anderson, prlcst-tn- 

Chargo of Whitechapel, Prosion. and 
aialeiani director of education, diocese 
of Blackburn, to be Blah op of Coven¬ 
try's officer tr>r ministry. 

The Rev J. H. Tyers. view or 
Kcresley wUh Co undo n. to be Vicar 
oi Alhcratonc. 

Diocese of Winchester 
The Rev M. J. Hancock, curate or 

Chris ich arch with Mudoford, to be 
Vicar of St John's. Guernsey. 

Tho Rev B. J. Hartnell. Vicar of 
Know I HUI and LltUowIck. diocese of 
Ovlord. in be Senior Anglican Chap¬ 
lain to Southampton University and 
Cofleges. 

The Rev J. M. Nackcls, curate of 
Pawley, to be Vicar of St Jude's. 
Shirley Warren. 

Diocese of York 

Diocese of Ely- 
Canon J. K. Byroin. .Vicar of Swufr- 

hani Prior wllh Hearii and director of 

ordinanda. to he Rural Dean of 
Fordham. __ 

The Rev J. Torts. prWst-in-charge at 
Welney and Unwell Christehumti. to he 
Rector or Nowton-in-lh^lrte wllh M 
Manr-ln-Oie-ManNi and Tjrdd St Gnu* 
and Vicur of liOMnrM. 

. Tho Rev F. G. Hunter. Rector of 
Ilea ling ion. to be Rural Dean of HMIlngl 

The Rev P. M. Jaquet. vicar or 
SplllndBe. diocese of Gamer bury, to 
be a member of the Ministry at St 
Columba with St Andrew and St 
Peter. Drypool «with specliil respon¬ 
sibility far pastoral counselling 

_ The Arc D. H. Reynolds, Vicar of 
Shcrbum-in-Elmet. lo be Vicar of 
Fulford. 

nr„ r and 13.1**: sung HC. 9: M. ll. 
and E. n.riD. me Vicar. „ 

ST ALBANHolbom' LM. R and 
5.Mi pm: SM. y.GO: HM. 11 ffearwood 
In A flat.. vorum iLanglaisi. 

PIUOHV 
6.30. Dr Gurney Smith. ... 

ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street: HC. 8.50: 
M and Eucharist 11. Rev Wallace 
Bouton: E. 6.30 Prebendary Dowt 
Morgan. _ 

ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Saun: HC. 
B.lo: Sung Eucharist, ll iStaUiam in 
Di Rev W. M, Atkins. Motet. Del 

LM R: HM 11. Mi&sa Aeterna ChrbU 
tnunera ■ Palestrina.. Rev D. Priest; £ 
and ll. 6. Rev D. George. 

ST VLDAST. Foster Lane: 
Canon tfrcnch-Bcvtagh. 

SM. 11, 

Bi. O Lord (gotten)... „ 
ST JAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC. a.ia: 

Eucharist. 9.13. Rov J. L. M. RoWd- 
tor : Simp Eucharist 11 »Darien in F > 
Rev W. tr. BaddtHny: E. 6. Rev J. L. W. 
Robinson. 

ST MARGARETS. Westminster: M, 
11. TD .Wood In C minor*, a UM 
earllu fDlirufldi : HC. 12.1.9. Canon 
J. A. Baker. 

ST MAR [IN-IN-THE. FT ELDS: Famllv 
Communion 9.45. the vicar: M. 11.15. 
Mr N. In gram-Smith; E. 6.30. the 
Vicar. 

ST MARY ABBOTS..Kensington: HC. 
H and 12. VJ: Sung kachart.il. *i.TO. Rev 
J WIlUiuoniM. 11.13. Rev J. M. V. 
UI liming ton ■ E. 6.30. Rev A. r. Dalis. 

ST MARY'S. Bourne Street: M. K: 
9.45. 7: HM. 11. Father J action. 

ST MARYLEBCNE PARISH CHURCH: 
HC- 8 and ll. Rev D. Knlckochocker: 
E, 6.50. 

ST MICHAEL'S. Chester Sq: HC 
8.15. 13,15; M 11. Mr W. Davidson; 
E 6. Mr A. Fitzgerald. 

ST 
. brti 

31&T''l»AiiLIs: “Bedford Street. Cavern 
Carden: HC. 10, 

ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street: Ma 
11 and 6.30. Bishop C- Hudson. 

ST PETER'S- Eaton Sq: LM B.15 
and JO: SM 11 iCaaclollnl In mode 
m. Father M01rt.*e. ^ 

St SIMON ZELOTES. Chelsea: HC.. 
8: MP. ll: fep. fi.XO. Rev O. R. Clarke, 

ST STEPHEN’S. Gloucester Rood: 

a. r it. riu«a«uui 

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Knlghta- 
idoe: HC. 8 and 9: Solemn Eucharist 

, Rev J. Davies. . 

5T CQUJ MBA'S 1 Church Of Sc 01 kind 1 
Pont Street: ll end 6.50. Rev Dr J. 
Fraser McLusWrv. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH (Church 
Of Scmlandi. Russell Street. Covent 
Carden: 11,15. R»V J. Eari: 6.50. Mr 
M. Kan. 

THE ORATORY. SW: SM. ll. Avo 
Regina caMorum t Victoria j; V and B. 
3.-50. Mot. O sacrum convtvlum 
iCaJOrna i 

„ ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street: 11. 
Solemn Rt-qulom for Pope Paul VI. 
Mlssa pro drtunctiA lAnortoi. 

SS ANSELM AND CECIUA, Kings- 
way: BM. 11. Miiy on I'houneur Mlc 
Marguerite tSt Rcuuieri. TOUIIe 
hOsliSs 'Stinl-Saoui. 

ST PATRICK'S. Soho SqlnPr SM. 
6 pm'. Mraac en l'honneur. Sle Cenr- 
I'live iPoUrom, nos in Uocee tompore 
i Uou/lgnjc ■. 

ESSEX UNITARIAN CHUHCH: 11 
■Ini, welcomes beih thel*t« and 
humanists. 112 Palace Gardens 
Terrace. Kensington. 

THE JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street: 
Mass, T.30; H..TO: 10: 11: Lain*, noon; 
4.15 and t>.l5: noon. Father M. 
O'Brien ■' Slnrni on the lake " 

RECENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH tUntied Reformed). Thvl*- 
tock Place 11 and b.-sO, l.ov Df 
DanliH Jenkins. 

CENTRAL HALL. Westminster: 11 
<uid b.5b. Rov Dr M. Barest. 

KINGSWAV HALL. VC rw« Lon¬ 
don Mission): ll. Rev D. Mason; 
6.oO, Rev M. Forward. 

CITY lEMPLE, Holbom Vtaouct: 11 
aoJ o.XO. Rev Dr B. Jnhanson. 

WESTMINKTER rJIAPEL. Lurking, 
hair Gate: 11 and O.50. Rev 11. R. 
Jones. 

WESfXV CHAPEL. mmUng at St 
Martin's. Ludgato HUI; 11. Mr Squtra 
Jones, 

From Our Correspondent 
Shrewsbury 
Mr Percy Thrower acknowledged 
defeat at Shrewsbury flower show 
yesterday after his fuchsias were 
pipped by one point for the show's 
top award by a display of gianr 
vegetables. For the fourth suc¬ 
cess) re show tiie Edith Ave ling 
trophy for the best exhibit went 
to Mr Martin Robinson, of Lan¬ 
cashire. 

“ Percy Jokingly warned me on 
the eve of the show that be was 
out to beat me with his fuchsias 
rttis time ”, Mr Robinson said. 
“ He must have been disappointed 
when be found I was top again 
by just one point, but he was 
the first to congratulate me.” 

Mr Robinson, aged 61, Is head 
of a family firm founded more 
than a century ago by his grand¬ 
father at Forton, near Preston, 
He became the first vegetable 
grower since the war to take the 
trophy after Mr Thrower, then 
chairman of Shropshire Horti¬ 
cultural Society, the draw orga¬ 
nizers, persuaded him to return 
for the centenary show five years 
ago. Mr Thrower won toe award 
that year but since then it has 
gone to Mr Robinson. 

it is estimated that at least 

40,000 people attended the show's 
first day and a profit for the 
eighth successive year is assured. 
Mr Douglas Whittingbam, toe 
show treasurer, said 40 per cent 
of the £110,000 costs had been 
met by advance bookings and 
other income. 
Results : 
Principal trophy w-L-ir.ers were- Brsz 
rxbtWt: W. Robinson and Son*. Fanon. 
Preston. DatUUs: Bella. Wooiclnrap- 
tpn. Preston. Rotet: Firm Nurseries. 
KnUBfont. Vegetables: W. Robinson 
and Sous. Chrysanthemums: P». 
Edwards. Nether UTUtacre. Birming¬ 
ham. Gladioli: K. Brennand. Shrews¬ 
bury. Fuchsias: Percy Thrower’s 
Gardening Centre. Shrewsbury. 
, SoecUl awyrds: R. Harmless and Co. 
Hit chin. Hertfordshire <1-01631: Nostell 
Priory Rose Gardens. Waheflcld 
• roses 1: Stephen Bailer. Ltd. Sway. 
Hampshire icarnazionx: Bridgeware 
Nurseries. Cheshire (shrubs I. 

Open competitive section: Flowering 
and foliage plantsEdwin Cully. Trench. 
7.*^fPrd- nowering plants: Eldon 
\\ IDlatns. Holyhead. Dahlias: V. G. 
Thomas. Shawintry, Salop. Cacti and 
succulents: Leonard Copptcstone, 
snreWBtouIT- Droop of flowers and 
foliage: Shrt-w shore Chrysanthemum 
and Gardeners Socfetr. Gladioli: Mrs 
Pauline Commen. Newport. Gwent. 
Sweet peas: J. r. a. Wbinev. Oswcs- 
»y. Rosea: Fred Birch. Hlob OfUey. 
Staffordshire. Collection or vegetables: 
H. A. Dalles Denbigh. CoUecUon of 
ootaioet: j W-MecedlUi. More;on-lh- 

2l5*\h- £Ioue«stai»tiire. Floral art: 
Steohon T. Roberts. Ruthin. Display 
of noivers and vegetables: Meole Brace 

Allotment* Club. Shrows- 
P.^ry. Children * exhibits: Mias M. 
Murohjr Tolfard 1 senior) and Miss 
Karan Morgan, Shrewsbury r Junior 1. 

| Strikes in France 
The strikes in France which were 
d>ing down now threaten to boil 
op into a vast social upheaval : 
from what cause and to what 
purpose? The purpose say the 

: French trade unions is to defend 
1 social security, the painfully won 
| rights of public servants, and toe 
1 inadequate standards of state 

employees. The government (they 
add) is to blame for attacking 
these standards by decree arbitra¬ 
rily, without consultation. . . . 
Very wide sections of the French 
nation have become bored and 
disgusted with their parliamentary 
rulers. Most of the trade unionists 
are represented natioraDy by 
Socialist or Communist leaders 
who have been a long time in 
opposition. There is real dis¬ 
content behind the strikes but the 
industrial pretext is slight. . . . M 
Lanier s real enemy is toe incredu¬ 
lity which meets any attempt by 
the Fourth Republic to mend its 
ways. His proper coarse is not to 
retreat but to bring in yet more 
sweeping reforms and to put them 
into effect so that his government 
is seen to be in earnest. For if he 
should temporize now, who after 
him will give back the years chat 
the locusts have eaten ? 

Latest wills 
Lord Strang, Permanent Under¬ 
secretary of State at toe Foreign 
Office 1949-33 left £70,432 net. 
Mr Donald Arthur William Med¬ 
way, of Bromley, left: his estate 
otf £43,261 net to toe Asthma 
Research Council. 
Other estates include foet, before 
tax paid ; rax not disclosed) : 

Knight, Mr Hezay John, of Sun- 
nlngdaJe . £225,237 
MacGregor, Mrs Ena Mabel Susie, 
of North wood, Middlesex £179,949 
Reynolds, Mr Francis Arthur, of 
Beckenham, retired cmnpaov 
director.£225,427 
Richardson, Mrs Aileen Frances, 
of West Kensington .... £150,677 
Sanders, Miss Winifred, of Ang- 
merlng, Sussex . £622,342 

University news 
Aberdeen 
Appointments 
Senior lecturer: D. J. Bjui. MD, CJiB. 
general practice child hi-allh. 
Research fellows: R. Angus. MA. M 
Lilt, defence studies: Margaret Barrett. 

^aiv.___ ____ 
use r UulSt I • mkrotfloJogy. 
Polytechnic ot the South Bank 
The following recommendations 
for first-class honours degrees 
have been submitted to the 
CKAA : 

BSc. Applied phvslcs: M. D. Hale, 
Warren Como 5. ChadwelJ Hath: J. L» 
I In mm. Esher Co GS. Building econo¬ 
mics ■ quantity surveying,- |. 14. A. 
Rukuta. Emanuel S. Chemical engi¬ 
neering: J. E. Cambridge. Spencer 
Park S: n. S. Marsh. St Joseph s c, 
London: M. J. Waknm. Dartford Tech 
HS. Electric -* Electron Eng: C. A. 
r.rtsrord. Parley HS Environ menial 
frig: B. 3. Austin, Ashford North S. 
Kent: H. J. Head. WUlasdon HS: P. 
Lester. Hanflrid itomp S. Birmingham: 
T n. Maynard. Maidenhead GS. Math* 
A Computing: J. A. Kent. Httchln GS. a computing: j. a. Kent, a rich in GS. 
Mechanical eng: J. r. Paines; M, 
Desouza. HfUcraft S. London. 
BA: Law: B. R. Nash. Chi chaster HS. 
Rulncss studies: V. N. Rich Lor. 
Pelham HS. 

Service dinner 
Surrey Army Cadet Force 
Colonel D. M. Harris and officers 
of Surrey Army Cadet Force held 
a guest night in camp at Bellerby 
yesterday. Major C. J. Rowland 
presided. 
The guests were Major-General R. S. N. 
Man. Colonel The fjueans Regiment: 
Brigadier R. W. DowdaU. Licmcnam- 
Coloael P.~ M. Blagden. Uentenaiu- 
Colonel G. T. Spate and Major H, C. 
Daniel. 

Neolithic battle 
Evidence of a big battle near 
Gloucester 4,000 years ago has 
been found by archaeologists 
working on Crfckley Hfll. They 
have found the entrance to ■ a 
fortress, surrounded by hundreds 
of arrowheads, and the burnt 
remains of pallisades and posts. 

Science report 

Astronomy: Optical bursts 
By the Staff of Mature 
Astronomers from two American 
laboratories have reported the dis¬ 
covery of bursts of visible Hgbt 
from a source that has hitoerto 
been observed only to emit X-rays. 
Those sources are stellar objects 
which irregularly emit flashes or 
radiation, and since their discovery 
in 1976 by the SAS-3 satellite X-ray 
observatory they have been under 
Intensive study. 

Tbe immense amounts of energy 
that are released as X-rays by 
those sources have greatly puzzled 
astronomers because of tbe lack of 
accompanying radiation at lower 
wavelengths. One obvious question 
was whether the X-ray sources had 
a visible counterpart, and -■«> 
throughout 1977 a worldwide 
watch was kept on the X-ray burst 
sources. As soon as one started to 
come alive, astronomers tele¬ 
phoned their colleagues, who 
looked for any other accompanying 
radiation, particularly In the vis¬ 
ible (optical) part of the spectrum. 

Tbe search has succeeded, with 
toe results reported by a team of 
astronomers from tbe Harvard- 
Smithsonian Astrophysics Centre 
and from toe Massachusetts Inti¬ 
tule nf Technology. Between June 
1 and 3 they monitored an optical 
companion candidate for toe X-ray 

bur it source MXB 1735-44. Their 
observations were made on toe 
1.5m telescope at the Cerro Tololn 
Inter-American Observatory in 
Chile. At the same time toe source 
was observed by the X-ray detec¬ 
tors oa board toe SAS-3 observa¬ 
tory. 

The risible light from toe source 
was recorded by a very powerful 
detector which was much more 
sensitive than any instrument used 
before. Normally it registered 
about 400 counts a second when it 
was pointing at the object of in¬ 
terest, and or those counts about 
half are due to the general back¬ 
ground radiation from the sky. On 
twn nc caserns, however, that 
counting rate increased by about 
a hundred counts and then declined 
again over the next few seconds. 

The SAS-3 satellite missed the 
first burst because it was sending 
data to a ground station, but it 
recorded tbe X-ray flux during the 
second burst. Within toe accuracy 
of tiie instruments, the X-ray and 
toe optical burst occurred simul¬ 
taneously. Their structure is also 
similar, with toe intensity flaring 
up over two seconds and a total 
burst duration of about nine 
seconds for the opitcai emission 
and only two to six seconds in toe 
X-ray case. 

As most of the X-rays are highly 
energetic, the total flux averaged 
over the burst Increased by about a 
factor of eigbt, whereas the optical 
flux .went up by a factor of 1.25. 

The short duration of toe optical 
burst gives some clues to its origin, 
which must He very dose to the 
X-ray source and cannot be a very 
large object. Detailed calculations 
have led toe astronomers to con¬ 
clude that toe optical source 
extends over a region that is larger 
than that of the X-ray emission. 
The origin and the detailed beha¬ 
viour of those burst sources are 
not clear, and it is mainly by cor¬ 
relating observations at different 
wavelength? that astronomers hope 
to solve the mystery. 

The measurements held to refine 
models' that involve a binary com¬ 
panion of the X-ray source. New 
calculations show that tbe visible 
radiation cannot come from an X- 
ray heated binary companion, if 
there were such a companion, it 
would emit little visible light; thus 
the observed optical spectrum 
is more nicely to originate Knoxn a 
rather diffuse and extended object. 
Source: Nature, August 10 (274, 
567, 1978). 
fONatnre-Tpnes News Service, 
1978. 

MISS BERTA RUCK 
Girls’ own novelist centenaria 

kK’JUu-iiSo I 

Miss Berta Ruck, rise novelist, 
who in private life was Mrs 
George Oliver—her late hus¬ 

band, the novelist Oliver Onions 

rO.O”), assumed the name of 
George Oliver—died yesterday 
at bomj ar Aberdovey, where 
she had celebrated her hun¬ 
dredth birthday on August 2. 
Her husband died in 1961. 

Berta Ruck was a novelist of 
popular stamp, who wrote very 
largely for and about young 
girls. Lively, sympathetic .and 
active of temperament, she put 
a deal of warm sentiment and 
shrewd good sense into what 
she wrote, taking herself ser¬ 
iously enough as a novelist 
though without entertaining 
extravagant notions regarding 
the meric of her work as litera¬ 
ture. She wrote hurriedly—an 
oral storyteller by preference, 
sbe liked to dictate to a sec¬ 
retary; she wrote a great 
amount; she wrote for the 
best of all practical reasons. 
Her popularity, which at one 
rim<» was very considerable, de¬ 
clined somewhat in later years, 
but she maintained the power 
to hold the eager and gratified 
sentimental interest of a large 
public. 

■Boro m India on August 2, 
1378, the eldest of the eight 
children of Godonel A. A. Buck, 
Amy Roberta Ruck came of a 
mainly Welsh family with a 
long 'history cf Army service 
m India. A happy childhood in 
Wales, mostly in Merioneth¬ 
shire, was followed bv some 
years in London as an art stu¬ 
dent, irtr.1nti.Tng a period at tbe 
Slade, an interval in Paris, and 
a not too prolonged apprentice¬ 
ship as a writer of magazine 
fiction. Stories in Home Chat 
and elsewhere waved the way 
for the success, first as a serial, 
of His Official Fiancie, which 
elaborated its Cinderella theme 
wholly without embarrassment. 
It was. it appears, with the 
help of Oliver Onions, whom 
she bad maimed when an art 
student, that die serial was 
transformed into a full-length 
novel. Serials £tm! novets of all 
lengths and shapes, together 
with an appreciable amount of 
imirnalism, came rap*d!y from 
her pen in toe next few years. 
Amnmr toe dfsinniocly inno¬ 
cent tides' df her eariv novels 
are The Girls at His Billet Sir 
or Madam, The Darcinx Star. 
Tbe innocence reflects her 

wholly nn forced sense ! 
knpansnee of love m hi. 
branch of -Jiteratwe 
“amusement business" 
called it—asd not to ere 

Blessed with «_ pcodig 
for living and much warn 
charm of character, she 
about a great deal at hoi 
also travelled fair]y.exte 
abroad, while in her 
years, after one of her tv 
had taken up flying es a 
she seemed to hive r 
better than air travel . 
and after tbe Second. 
War she and her husban> 
in the neighbourhood of 
dovev, among scenes wh 
her Bfe had meant more 
than any other.-But ti 
stood far tong in toe \ 
her output of ftctum.!Ah 
hers that is p^rticuLwh 
worth reading is a- void 
reminiscences, A Stor 
Tells the Truth. pnWxs-' 
1935, a haphazard candi 
elvravs eagaero? prace c 
portraiture which is dec 
with entertaining auecdot 
anfnVugranhv omoer i 
Trickle of Welsh Blood, t 
in her widowhood at rca 
hi 1367, "from • - whit* 
emerzes toe mott co 
of her chTracters. 

In 1972 came An 
Voices, looking hark tl 
their lsrre-’Ts to he*- D*An 
De La Warr .fsTeb-ar* 
previous century. -che h: 
sens. °nd ria«g hv. re 
was Bernard Darivin. 
she was still wotictaf fr 
ho>»rs a dry. eurroundi. 
ra'-tsxnaas to ensure cob ' 
success. 

SIR D1ARMAID CONROY 
Lord Justice Lawton writes ; 

Sir Diarmaid Conroy died sud¬ 
denly ar his home at Cowes on 
August 8 while changing into 
his sailing clothes. He was 64. 
The Island Sailing Club has lost 
a much liked flag officer; and 
his friends trill mourn a witty 
companion. 

Diarmaid Conroy was a Kerry- 
man by blood. His grandfather 
had farmed, as hati many 
generations before him, some 
poor land at die foot of toe 
O’Connor Pass in toe Dingle 
peninsula. His father and two 
uncles, driven by toe economic 
necessity which has scattered 
Irishmen around toe world, erm- 
grated to London where they 
established themselves as law¬ 
yers—two as solicitors, one as 
a barrister. From his Kerry 
forbears he inherited those 
qualities of shrewdness, tenacity 
and quick intelligence which 
were so marked in him and 
which often are to be found 
undeveloped amongst the crof- 
ters of the West of Ireland. 

Diarmaid followed his father 
into the law. being called to toe 
Bar in 1935. That was when I 
met him: we were pupils to- S’etoer in toe Chambers of toe 
ate J. P. Eddy, QC. He brought 

laughter into toe pupil room 
and he has taken' k with him 
wherever he has gone. 

In March 1939 we enlisted 
together in toe London Irish 
Rifles and were commissioned 
in June. Thereafter our military 
perns diverged. He served with 
toe 2nd Battalion throughout 
the North African, Sicilian and 
Italian campaigns. 

In 1946 he joined the Colonial 
Legal Service. His first appoint¬ 
ment was as Crown Counsel in 
Northern Rhodesia, where toe 
Africans soon learned that they 
could look to him as a protec¬ 
tor against anyone who tried to 
exploit them. In 1952 he was 
appointed Attorney-General of 
Gibraltar, in 1955 Solicitor-Gen¬ 

eral of Kenya, and in' 196C 
Justice of .Northern Rh" 
By the time that prot« ■' 
became independent in ' 
served long enough to b~ 
to retire on pension- T.-- 
wanted to do; but he too' 
was his duty to stay on.- 
first Chief Justice of Z— ‘ ; 
As soon as he was satisfit " 
all was going well wit 
administration of justice 
new state, which was it 
he did retire, intending tt 
bouse in Cowes and saii.t 
from there. He bought ii 
and a yacht; but there • 
be little time for sailing.' 

The Lord Chancellor, 
Gardiner, gave him the G 
planning, organizing and' 
tog a new system of indr - 
tribunals. It was- an a 
choice. He. was a superb s— •' 
istrator, a quality which 1 
first shown during his 
service. He became tot 
President of the National — . _ 
trial Tribunal. 

After 10 years, he retirr- - 
again. -It was typical o 
that on doing so he act , 
an invitation to work undajtv ^ _ 
successor on a part-time “I l j *■ 2 
as toe Chairman of a loc 
dustrial Tribunal at Sottc* « r. . 
ton. The National IndiJ hiV 
Tribunal trill be a memuz 
him. - Its jurisdiction has 
criticized; but Sir Dia 
was not responsible for ^ ' 
What he was responsible ft 
its adnunisttatioh, whict . . 
been much admired. 

He leaves a widow, two a - 
tens and a son. It was a 
joy to him that his son s 
in the Army, winning ax .. 
in Aden, and then beca . 
solicitor. 

He died a devout Cathol 
his Jesuit schoolmaster;' 
Wimbledon College and k 
St Mary’s would have exp ; 
him to do. . 

MISS SYDNEY FOOTT 
WMH writes: 

Miss Sydney Foort, who died 
on August 4, was toe daughter 
of the late General C. H. Foott. 
She came to England from 
Australia and after working for 
UNRRA in Greece postwar 
spent her working life before 
her retirement - as Education 
Officer to toe Design Council, 
for whom she wrote Design in 
your Kitchen. After she retired 
sbe devoted her time to working 
for disabled people, both chil¬ 
dren and adults and for elderly 
people; and local government, 
community health council mid 
other public works in toe Cam¬ 
bridge area where sbe lived. 

For toe last tea years she 
was editor to toe Disabled Liv¬ 
ing Foundation working on their 
published books and mono¬ 

graphs. She was toe lead ^ 
toe team who wrote Rii.T.’ “ 
Sense for Disabled or El. • 
People and The Disabled'Si- *:■ 
Child and Kitchen Sense'- 
toe book <m dressmaking; = 
disabled- people shortly to 
press. 

Sydney Foott was a huT: - . 
tariaa in toe best sense—< "" 
of people from the 
Brownies and Guides ; 
worked for ail her - iif* 
elderly, sick and disr- 
people wherever she migh:'; " 
She was a person wito a. 
gift for frieodsbip much' 
loved by'her many frient^ 
staff member who would 4 Jr I.. 
all her colleagues; and cov *\tls 
itself hi toe face of her 
increasing disability and - 
rermiaal illness. 

MR BERT BARRY 
Bert Barry, formerly Queen’s 

Bargemaster, and one of the 
last survivors of toe golden axe 
of professional sculling, died 

suddenly at his home at Lancing 
on August 7, at toe age of 76. 

Herbert Arthur Barry was the 
son of W. A. (Bill) Barry, who 
won Doggetts Coat and Badge in 
1891, and was professional scul¬ 
ling champion of England in 
1898. Bert Barry challenged for 
but never won toe English 
championship, but he took the 
world title from the Canadian, 
M. GoodseU, in Vancouver in 
1927, holding it imtiL beaten by 
a member of another famous 
scuffing fffimly, Ted Phelps, at 
Fuxaey in 1930. Barry was ap¬ 
pointed Queen’s Bargemaster in 
toe year of the Queen’s Corona¬ 
tion, and retired after the Silver 
Jubilee. He leaves a widow and 
three sons. 

I>R J.BAKELEST 
Dr John Bakeless, toe Ai 

can historical writer, has - - 
in New Haven, Connection .* 
toe age of 83. He had 
editor of the Living Age ' 
literary editor of toe Liu 
Digest in the period beti 
toe wars and was tbe at 
of a number of books inclu : 
The Economic Causes ■ 
Modem War <1921), The Ot : 
of the Next War (1926), Di ' 
Boone Master of the Wr 
ness (1939) and many od ■ 
Besides his historical worl -. 
was also an authority on C N 
topber Marlowe.and his .. 
volotne The Tragicall Histot 
Christopher Marlowe was bc ■ % 
aHy recognized as a landn: 
in Mariovian stwfies wno\ 
first appeared in 1942. 

Sir Walter Mordaunt < 
Cnrrie, 5th Bt, died on Jul3s 
at toe age of 84> 
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Reflections in four capitals on questions arising from the big international motor merger 

EEC Commission likely to give 
formal blessing to Chrysler deal 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Aug 11 

Peugeot-Citroeu’s takeover of 
Chrysler’s European operations 
is likely to receive the blessing 

about the longer term effects- leading manufacturers, and the 
of competition from Japanese emergence of the Soviet Union, 
and United States car manufac¬ 
turers. 

Although the motor industry 
is one of the more successful 

certain East European coun- ^ 
tries and South Korea as sup- _ _ — . 
pliers of motor vehicles to From Our US Economics 
Europe, have also led the auth- Correspondent 

French sale is part of 
American group’s 
global retrenchment 

International 
drops green 
stamps in 
584 stores 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

International Stores, the BAT 

of the European Commission branches of industry in the oritiesm Brussels to take a Washington, Aug 11 

Frank Vogi retreated from *hic pledge. Ve Aitnougn Brussels nas soil has been worrying for some look for Europe’s own motor Corporation expect to play an 
a Eton, Aug 11 noted that he boped to bring 2 r“e,,ve the exact terms of time about the possibility of industry 10 years from now. active and important role in 
__U , tile deficit down to the ™e de®[* tbe “"t reaction of Europe's motor industry being the affairs of Peugeot-Citroen, 
1 hd 530,000m (£15300m) to responsible sources in the eclipsed by third country tius year, discount rfje French group acquiring 

•£“ r1^ b-i $40,D00m range in the 3980s. Co2??,ms5JOD tdda.y WBS P05111^- manufacturers in the next SJJJJJJ® .vSSr®n?«£ Chrysler’s British, French and 
sited States to Iran and erf mfrlut h7w«« ronT The Commission takes the decade. Commissioner for Industry, s ^h 
Arabia, to promises by toflarifTn and ™w rhat the existence of The dramatic rise of Japan- met leading,representaovee of PUQd£r^deaj American 
countries # to . show re- rud* m SL any strong and effective European ese car imports into Europe both ades of the mdustiy spe- Xref™ 
in oil price increases. addidonaI measSes to dampen moror manufactxiriiig groups is over the past few years partly SjjjS^ *°n&eT ftSS^coMWn^quai to about 

said here that be hoped inflationary pressures. But " I the. best guarantee of free com- explains this concern. The perspectives. 15 per cent of the total stock 
oil-producing countries ^ fl0n going to impose man- P™00 on “* European car trend towards smaller cars in The Comnnsswn will be omwainfiius and Chrysler exec- 
amtmue to use the dol- daiory wage and price con- . . the United States, backed as it examining the derails of .the ^ expect 
tee basis, for their oil • This view arises primarily is by huge investment pro- takeover and their implications getim participation m Peugeot 

* and “that any increase Presidents usually decline to fr0™ an underlying concern grammes on the pan of the in the coming weeks. “through membership on the 
price of oil would be comment on the monetary_ board and at other levels”. 

had a . igoc^ relationship Tory challenge on state subsidies 
““ °te?dufinL tradition. He urged the Fed to • ° be imminent. The Detroit com- 
nd ne oeueved mey bad pay more attention to the By Geoffrey Browning ■ grant of more than £50m and state”, he said. Despite govern- pany notes that it is main- 
respoosjbly. He coo- broader measure of the money Political Staff the loan of £30m already made meot aid on a massive scale, taksrng the European subsi- 

1 that linking arms sales supply—M2—rather than to An appeal for an urgent dedr to Chrysler UK. The Govern- the company was unlikely to daries of its Chrysler Finan- 
rt Pacing was m appro- concentrate attention on the si on on the Chrysler proposals ment should state whether this provide long-term employment cral Corporation. They also 

j-r_s l L acn<M] narrower measure—Ml. to remove ‘.‘anxiety and uncer- was to be repaid or “written and prosperity for its work- point out that they will “parri- 
«rrously disturb the good He hoped there would be no tainty-” among the workforce off”. force. cipate directly” in a full 
2 , ua'ted S“*®s now further increases in interest came yesterday from Mr James His second point concerned Mr George Younger, Conser- management of the plants they 

in Brussels. 
Although Brussels has still 

Community, Commission rather gloomy view of the out- Executives at the Chrysler 

continue to use the dol- 
the basis- for their oil 

» and “ chat any increase 
price of oil would be 

il” 

cerned about inflation and vtew oi ihe dramatic nse ot japan- 
reserved the right to rake anv stronS and effective European ese ■ car imports into Europe 
additional measures to dampen n?or°r “anufacturing groups is over the past few years partly 
inflationary pressures. But "I the.best guarantee of free com- explains this concern. The 
am not going to impose man- on the European car trend towards smaller cars in 

SET “ Commissioner for fetaiy, 

i£S£VSR3tSTjt UoderCde deal the American 

. . trend towards smaller cars in The Commission will be ftrtt^rnrKT1o and cfervsler exec- , „ ___ 
market. the United States, backed as it examining the details of the stale that thev expect n]arketing Peugeot cars in tne some ESm.m turnover losses to 

This view arises primarily is by huge investment pro- takeover and their implications active partied pari on in Peugeot United tares. Green Shield, or nearer £8m 
from an underlying concern grammes on the pan of the in the coming weeks. “rihn-mi** memfeershin on the The prime motive behind the taking in another 100 stores in 

bo^rd^d at other levels ”. corporation’s restructuring is to which Interoanonal recently 
np 111 J A. • f • AM management reorgan- strengthen its financial base. abandoned stamps to turning 

Tory challenge on state subsidies sasSL-iss .a-useas “SWaTT 
• ' .• be imminent. The Detroit com- af roughly SlOOm (about £51m). 7nnFIZlI 

By Geoffrey Browning ■ grant of more than £50m and state ”, he said. Despite govern- pany notes that it is main- lts p]ans call for investment nf , , 70° 
Political Staff the loan of £30m already made meet aid on a massive scale, caiarng the European suhsi- spending of around $7,500m 

An appeal for an urgent ded- ro Chrysler UK. The Govern, the company was unlikely to daries of its Chrysler Finan- over dje next five years. ^ “ 
si on on the Chrysler proposals ment should state whether this provide long-term employment dal Corporation. They also „ . ._ ,, irs turaowru a tmi year. 

SMSP^fS'SLlSS ^ ^prosperiff for iK -* ZSn'ZSSbJL £& 
came yesterday from^ James ffls ,ecor,d _pomt_ ctmcernad Younger Comet- maBgmMt of die pleuts ihe, '"’'“S Mar! 

Japanese company would invest International Stores, the BAT 
in Chrysler’s Australian opera- subsidiary, has dealt the Green 
dons. Shield Trading Stamp Company 

Chrysler has reduced its stake jj* bigg^t blow suice Twra 
in its South African operations Although Brussels has still has been worrying for some look for Europe’s own motor Corporation expect to play an in its South African operations tn-oppea^rsuuirya ul 

to receive the exact terms of rime about the possibility of industry 10 years from now. active and important role in under a deal with a subsidiary mmole ot -MSI year ana. 
the deal, tbe first reaction of Europe's motor industry being .. . . the affairs of Peugeot-Citroen, of the Anglo American Corpor- uaiexM m the retail grocery- 
responsible sources in the eclipsed by third country tSJ*' fc^SS! the French group acquiring ation. price battle. 
Commission today was positive, manufacturers in the next Etienne Davignon, the EEC c*irTO]eii,s British, French and . „ rhor Interoanonal, now Green 

The Commission takes the decadeT^ rnmmi«innai- fn- rn^iMv ymjsjn» omuu, 1>6UVU Alt these deals sueeesr taar cu.iji. 1*:****+ ic 

view that the existence of The i 

ation --- price battle. 
. . , , , International, now Green 

All these deals suggest that g^ejd’s biggest customer, is 
Chrysler is intent on strengthen- dropping stamps in all hut 100 
mg its links with major foreign ^ 684 stores, there being 
manufacturers. And there is 507 Qf these which at present 
some speculation that Chrysler gjve stamps, 
may play an important role in j^e move probably represents 
marketing Peugeot cars in the some ESm in turnover losses to 
United tales. Green Shield, or nearer £8m 

The prime motive bebind the taking in another 100 stores in 

Tory challenge on state subsidies 
corporation’s restructuring is to vriiich International recently 
strengthen its financial base. abandoned stamps in turning 

. __ . . ,_ those stores over to a Pricente 
Chrysler is expected to have discounting operation, 

a total operating loss this year Wben Gr£en Shield lost 
of roughly SlOOm (about £Slm). Tesco>s 700 franchises it cose 
Its plans call for mvescmMt ^ stamp company potentially 
spending of around $7,500m about £15m> ^ 20 per cent (if 
over tbe nexr five years. 
Paris welcome: M 

its turnover in a fail year. 
Green Shield’s after-tax pro- 

vative MP for Ayr, yesterday are selling until 1980. 

Flatioii trend and in the The Bonn economic summit I Government would want time to alizarion. 

V ULLV t iiu, AVA 4XJI | Vl^LVlVIU Y (U C aCIMIMj UUkUl WVW> . , . . r I • 1,1 * 

wrote to Mr Variey seeking This'deal represents a major chais for the communists franchises had Own taken on 
talks at the earliest possible step in what increasingly ap- demanded a parliamentary m- ^ othera, induing an addi¬ 

ct of the dollar becom- set goals that be believed would 
re stable in the exchange be achieved, and that would 
s. He forcefully denied bring a much more stable 
here had ever been a dollar. His top economic policy 

discussion ” in the priorities were to implement an 

consider proposals Mr Prior’s view was that this attitude 
moment on the Government's pears to be a Full-scale re 

there was no case for Parlia- whole affair demonstrated the Mr Younger indicated that activities. 
structuring of Chrysler’s global Spanish reaction: The Spanish 

ivernment did not have to 
ment being recalled- However, “in^titude” of seeking plan- the Opposition would be urging In April Chrysler sold its 60 give approval to the takeover 

tianal 100 by International, fell 
by 21 per cent from £1.4m to 
El.lm. Turnover that year was 
£5m down., 

Last February, Mr Tom Mc- 

’h it was improbable 
:e Administration would 

to cut defence spending. 

. dollar. His top economic policy the- Opposition expected an ning agreements of-the type the Government to approve this per cent interest in a Turkish of Chrysler’s Spanish affiliate . ““c Mc' 
discussion in the priorities were to implement an early statement from Mr Var- negotiated with Chrysler, deal, conditional on satisfac- commercial vehicle company to by Peugeot-Citroen because it Auune, c.mim executive or 

House about deiibera- effective energy policy and jey> Secretary of State for In-’ “Whilst every effort must be tory guarantees that the new local investors. In May it was a deal between two private «reen bmeJ“““sJLU a 
“king devaluation. reduce inflation and unemploy- dustrv. made to remove the present company would maintain. and announced a tentative agree- companies operating in Spain, company omieu by Mr Kicnara 

ment rates. Mr Prior was anxious to know uncertainty, no one doubts that strengthen Chrysler’s Scottish ment with Mitsubishi Motor Ministry of Industry affinals lompknu—sand 1the company 
He sounded confident that what- was the position over, the Chrysler were in a bad financial. operations. Corporation under which the said in Madrid yesterday. w0““. ®ake a 

ment rates. 

oiscussion in me priorities were to implement an early statement from Mr Var- negotiated with Chrysler, deal, cone 
House about deiibera- effective energy policy and ]ey< Secretary of State for In- “Whilst every effort must be tory guara 

sking devaluation. reduce inflation and un employ- d us try..made to remove the present company ^ 
wide-ranging interview ment rates. Mr*Prior was anxious to know uncertainty, no one doubts that strengthen 

ittsmess Week magazine He sounded confident that wbat- was the position over, the Chrysler were in a bad financial. operations. 
rrer vowed that Ms Ad- Congress would adopt a tax : _____ 
ation would continue to programme that he could sign, 

the budget to try to ahd nored that he would be 
.1 inflationary pressures, willing to accept some measure TTfc _ 1_j f,_WT 1. „ i A _ 
h it was improbable oF capital gains tax reduction. MpilfJpAvQ CTFSITPOV K Mil Q'PC 
:e Administration would Last night the House of Repre- JL W’UtlWI' Jtl iiiVbJ Hvlll UvV 

to cut defence spending, sentatives rejected the Admini- 
lon’t see any prospect, stration’s plan for $19,400m tax From Ian Murray 1976 had been surprising by ' and began 
tfith a successful Salt cuts and approved a quite Paris, Aug 11 their importance, the trend had ■ as never be 
em (Strategic Arms different programme involving Little if any attention was been maintained in 1977. began to oy 

Peugeot’s strategy kept secret from Renault 
em (Strategic Arms different programme mvolvi 
non Talks between the tax reductions of $16300m. 

States and Soviet This is* a major polio 
, of haring a substantial defeat for tbe President, w 

Little if any attention was been maintained in 1977. 

1976 had been surprising by ' and began selling their product banker, who not only sits on the 
their imp/wwim-g, the trend had • as never before, so that it slowly board of the car company but is 

began to overtake their national- one of the 10 associate managers 

States and Soviet This is. a major political 
, of haring a substantial defeat for tbe President, who 
on in military spending, will now strive to resurrect his 
ve ro maintain our de- programme in the Senate, 
^pability. It is a neces- Mr Thomas O’Neil, speaker of 
id good investment.” the House of Representatives, 

paid to it at the Hmp, jess than There was now confirmation, ized rival, Renault, on the of Lazards Bank, 
two months ago, when M Jean- be said, that the group could domestic market and make big It was he who had done most 
- ■  - ■ -■ - —t -1-;— — ■- »>— ■——'J- of tfog financial arrangements Paul Parayre. president of 
Peugeot-Citroen, gave his 
annual report. 

At that time the police had 

of Legitimately claim to be in the inroads overseas. of the financial _ 
his forefront of international • By the end of last year all for . the Citroen takeover and 

competition. • the company’s debts were paid, therefore knew exactly how to 
iad He could say it without any- including those incurred in the ' go about things. 

id good investment.” the House of Representatives, been called out to evacuate the one even suspecting that he was Citroen takeover. The only Absolute discretion was 
President, who promised said Congress would approve a Renault press-shop and the about to lift his company into . way forward was to expand or needed, and it was particularly 

election campaign to tax bill that the President newspapers had an eye only for the top five of world motor take over. Chrysler was ripe for important that Renault did not 
! the budget by 1980, has would be happy to sign. the more exciting of the stories manufacturers, ready to take on the taking, and the secret nego- find out what was going on as 
-:- coming out of the French car the Americans and Japanese. tiations began. it was known it hod been toying 

industry. Almost at once the manage- Apart from M Parayre, one with a similar takeover. 

1 the budget by 1980, has would be happy to sign. 
tiations began. 

industry. 
it was known it had been toying 

Apart from M Parayre, one with a similar takeover. 

gold price' 
ddten/w 

M Paravre was thus able to ment team at Peugeot began to of the few to know what was For the fnture it is certain 
tell his company’s shareholders prove the pundits wrong. They going on was M Jean Guyot, that M Parayre w31 be seeking M Jean-Paid Parayre: seeking 
that, although tbe results for tightened up the administration a former tax inspector turned some further rationalization, further rationalization. 

Tokyo hint of major 
switch to imports 

3,000 laid off j Texans spurn second 

From hetef Hazelhurst 
Tokyo. Aur 11 

The Japanese Government 
warned the nation today that 

out that Tokyo had been subjec- 
ted to a greater degree of oy w-at^ipeare Two completed 333,000 ton 
criticism than ocher successful Vauxhalls car plant at Elies- deadweight ,3^ oa mQjcers> 
industrialized nations. His was I tam H?riand and Wolff, the 

as Vauxhall 
men stay out 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

£30m Harland tanker 
From Bob Rodwell tract claiming that she was 

“ unsea worthy ”, 
This tanker has since been 

tied up in Belfast harbour 
Sa&MffJSuS due » 5.Vp,„e7n uf H £ while ifw7e„ dS h“ 

Japan's trade successes. tteee-weet Holiday shutdown Unjted ud nd. before an arbitration oaoel in 

und hits 2i-year high 
doUar weakens further 

structure, with emphasis on 
exports, will have to undergo 
important changes to promote 
the imports of manufactured 
and semi-manufactured goods. 

This warning is contained in 
an official White Paper on tho 
Japanese economy, published in 

For instance. West Germany a strike bv 3 000 Transport worth nearly BOm, are now maintained an even balance A mke by 3 wra Trana^rt ^ ^ ^ ^ 

with suppliers of energy and ““ un- w-SSr* 3 warned by their customers, 
raw matenals, but Bonn suf- assemoiy line workers ana J _ 
fered a deficit with the United v^l continue, and The Pomona Shipping Com- 

another 3,000 workers—mem- pony, a London registered sub- 

before an arbitration panel in 
London. 

Now the'Coastal Hercules is 
moored alongside and she, too, 

would (C definitelyn make a 
profit for the year ending Nov¬ 
ember this year. 

Bnt since then. Budge ns—part 
of Booker McConneE—in April 
dropped stamps at 60 out of 
more than 100 supermarkets. 
Last month, too, the Bristol- 
based Gateway chain, part of 
Linfood Holdings, abandoned 
green stamps entirely. 

Green Shield will now be re¬ 
lying heavily on regional mul¬ 
tiples and smaller businesses to 
maintain its business. 

Tbe only major multiples re¬ 
maining in the fold are Budgen’s 
60 stamp-giving stores, about 
160 petrol retail outlets of the 
Heron Group and the 100 stores 
at which International believes 
there is still sufficent trade 
growth prospects through 
stamps because of their close¬ 
ness to Mr Tompkins's chain of 
Argos showrooms. 

These catalogue showrooms 
now double as Green Shield gift 
exchange points after an organi¬ 
zational shake-up in the wake 
of Tesco’s defection which 
brought the closure of 18 re¬ 
demption centres and the loss 
of several hundred jobs. 

Mr McAuliffe said last night 
that International was making 
a total commitment to a price 
war in which there would be 
“ merely a succession of vic¬ 
tims” 
He added: “Green Shield will 
not figure on the casualty list-” 
He believed the Argos-Green 
Shield ranonalizatioo, which 
involves common merchandise 

another 3,000 workers—mem- pany, a London registered sub- The carriers were on 
In sharp contrast, Japan I bfnLof F*1* Amalgamated Union sidiary of the Coastal States parr of a £150m order J 
linvpd a lnn«irif>ri sumlus I °E Engineering Workers—will Gas Corporation of Houston, supertankers placed b 

be laid off indefinitely. Texas, yesterday rejected failed Israeli-American 

is to be referred to arbitrators. 
. . _ vided the foundations to “ with- 

-oline Atkinson 
the dollar plunged yet we<fkf.„aS!L 

breaching the $200 barrier two 

^ foreion „Z» ™r Some dealers had expected 
rns#* profit-taking to cause a slacken- 

Mph^iloSnp £3 inf in the price rise. But ccm- 
thp wirrh1 turned heavy pressure on the 

rhp°!nM cnareli doUar in currency markets has 
ew ti cdf TlU.bTfn «“• 

Speculators were also rushing 
yen, Swiss tranc and into Deutsche marks and Swiss 

he mark also climbed francs yesterday with appaT- 
• against the dollar and ently little resistance from the 
at record highs. central banks, although some 
ing jumped by 3.3 cents slight intervention by tbe Swiss 
h at $1,964. It also gained National Bank was detected, 
round against a basket of The Swiss franc closed ai 
ties. The effective rate 3-647 to the dollar, a jump of 
Einished up 0.2 points at 3.2 centimes from Thursday, 
er cent of its end-1971 The Deutsche mark and yen 
The Bank of England did rose rather less to close at 
em to be in the market DM1.967 to the dollar and 18o./ 
d down the pound. veD respectively. 

. 1- u Tbe dollar has fallen by 10 

Per cenz a»Binst ri,e STSS cir: 

d down the pound, 
ir this month sterling has 

Japanese economy, puousnea in .n;nvMi a InrvsiHprI surn1u« L engineering wurKers—win c»as cjjrporanon 01 Houston, 
Tokyo today with the startling Eurone S I Unitod be laAd off indefinitely. Texas, yesterday rejetted 
admission that Japan will now Sta tes lSt Pye^ but ran opa between management deiiveryof Coastal Her- 
have to take steps to ehmmate deficit ^ oil producers and leaders at the London cukyj, after finishing touches 
imbalances m the loternanonai «„nnlipr<; nf raw mareriak i*ip °n?c®5 oE tte Advisory, con- on her this week, 
division of labour. GoverSeS; 35ii2. * ff£on ^ ^ February another 

Dealing with the complaints Eut there can also be little 8St Coastal States subsidiary. Wood- 
of the United States and doubt that the new call for a ISSS? J*™ smck Shwtog, rejected 
Europe in the past, tbe White drastic change in Japan’s basic iiSS? delivery of her identical sister 
Paper admits candidly that economic srtmctore is also ^ Corpus Christi, 
Japan has, in effect, built up its motivated by self-interest and The drivers have been in- m ^une caflCeUed tbe con* 

The carriers were originally stand further vagaries of the 
parr of a £150m order for six market place ” 
supertankers placed by the while Green'Shield’s chances 
failed Israeli-Amencan Man- remaining profitable are 
arae Fruit Carriers group in obriously dmuner the Argos 
January, 1973. operation is. growing quickly. 

Paper admits candidly that economic structure is also 
Japan has, in effect, built up its motivated by self-interest and 
huge trade surplus by import- short-sighted planning, 
ing raw materials and export- As the paper goes on to 
ing manufactured goods. explain: In the past Japan de- 

The White Paper lays down eided to concentrate its indus- 

When financial troubles hit with 86 showrooms now open 
that group three ships were can- including some converted 
ceiled. Coastal States took over Green Shield redemption 
the contracts for two and the centres. 
third, though nominally still on Argos's turnover last time 
H and W’s order book, is in was £49m. with after-tax profit 
abeyance. at £860,000. 

snori-signted planning. volved in a longnmning dispute 
As the paper gOK on to over claims for a productivity 

explain : in the past Japan de- pay increase and a reduction in 
cided to concenti-ate its nidus- working hours. They were 

policy, which, if implemented, tries with high productivity joined by 3,000 assembly men 
would do much ro meet the ratings m the export arena. As who belong to the same union, 
demands of western industrial- a result labour intensive indus- During tne holidays the stop¬ 
ped nations and thereby in- tries with low productivity page was declared official by 

Stock Exchange facing PO disruption 
By Patricia Tisdall change said last night that there calls booked through operators 

had been no breakdown in com- have been suspended and there London’s Stock Exchange is had been no breakdown m com- nave been suspended and tne re 
the latest selective target for municarions as yet, but a serious are long delays on dialled calls. 

crease the proportion of maim- ratings were hardly influenced the TGWU. and the management industrial action bv Post Office fau^r which would not be atten- 
--j -- ,um by external factors. And now issued notices to the AEUW 1 ^ j , __ ... — factored goods within the 
frame work of Japan’s total im¬ 
ports. 

the pattern is changing. . , , engineers. 
Negotiations between officials 

ded to could develop at any 

Japan’s industrial structure report for work on Monday JuL p®Tr’n^rp Pn.ufi*rif.n 
two heads. There is a hish unless a seftTeme^ ums roaehari ^*e Tost Office Engineering Manufactured goods, the has two heads. There is a high unless a settlement was reached. to inconvenien 

mainstay of employment in the productivity and an increaj»- Car assembly at Ellesmere si!?brokers, jobbers 
West, only account for 22 per ingly rationalized sector directly Port was stopped for the two S™* of the network 
cent of Japan’s imports. In concerned with trade. Secondly,- weeks before the holidays with scarT ar a disrupt their wi 
contrast finished and manufac- a low productivity sector not the loss of vehicles worth m=enng on monody. Another spec 
tured goods account for an concerned with trade has led nearly £15m, but other sections Meanwhile the engineers are industrial actioi 

The effects so fur bad been 
inconvenience the 18,000 

Delays are cumulative and it 
is estimated that whereas there 
was a one in eight chance of 
an international dialled call 
getting through first time a 

c-t 1 - per cent against uic uni» »-u»- 

f 1 Bndr rency, 5 per cent against the 
i6- *5 ^as Deutsche mark, and 9 per cent 

^^g?j£°TUt *rtQ against the yen since the Bonn 
love its July level so that ^““^ic IuWh in July. 

cuts m import prices The strength of the Deutsche 
be recorded this month. ^^{5 yesterday put further 
flight from the dollar pressure on the European cur- 

l the price of gold—a reocy float. Intervention was 
mal currency hedge—up necessary to keep the Belgian 
15 an ounce yesterday. It franc above its Floor against the 
ancely looked back since Deutsche -mark. 

cured goods account for an concerned with t 
average of 50 per cent of the ro trade friction, 
total imports of the United “ It is getting 1: 
States and other industrialized nation to maintain 
nations in Europe. , port dominated 

“ This has invited inter- cause it has hit 

Union and rorooration renr£ 10 inconvenience the 18,000 gemng tnrpugn nrsr time a 
Lativi aime?°t“ ttiin7 rE b™kerS, jobbers and other user, week ago the present ftgure ts 
dUnutP are dut* rn «rair ar a <he network rather than lo nearer one in -u. 
meetine no Mondav disrupt their work. Altogether the Post Office 

,, ® ... . Another specific target for calculates that more tha* 
Meanwhile the engineers are industrial action by the engin- 3.000 telephone circuits are out 

ro trade frictiou. producing components remained refusing to service or repair The eers js international tele- 
“Ir is getting harder for die in production. Stock Exchanges private com- p^ope switching centre in north 

nation to maintain such an ex- There is now a serious threat mum cations system which has London, where engineers arc 
port dominated structure be-1 to vehicle production at Vaiix- 3,000 lines and is one of the working only an eight-hour day 

Altogether the Post Office 
calculates that more tha* 
3.000 telephone circuits are out 
of action. 

Sir William Barlow, the Post 
Office chairman, said last week 

cause it has hit the limit of ball’s two other centres at Luton largest and mosr modern in the rather than' their normal 24- that £50m worth of telecom- 
national pressure of unprece- development”, the paper says, and Dunstable which rely on 
dented intensity 
Japanese exports ”, 
ment declares. 

against At the same time a sharp 
the docu- revaluation of the yen—spurred 

on by a big trade surplus—has 

jv the markets moved 

I In an .honest appraisal of continued to _ undermine 
j Japan’s standing in the world Japan’s competitive power on 
| today, the White Paper pointed foreign markers. 

The Times index : 22423 +0.47 ! .lanan-I J S trade 
Tb* FT - 514.* +0.8 ! J aFau ^ 

talks in autumn 

. Rood 
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to 
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Sweden Kr 

THE POUND 
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la S 1.75 
Scb 29215 

1 Fr 65.00 

component supplies from Mer¬ 
seyside. 
Bathgate peace talks fail: Lev- 
land began laying off the work¬ 
force at its truck and tractor 
plant at Bathgate, near Edio- 1 
burgh, yesterday, as talks aimed 
ar ending an unofficial strike 
by 1,500 production machinists 
failed to reach a settlement. 

A management spokesman ! 
confirmed that the lay-offs had ; 
begun, but emphasized that they 
would not lead to a shutdown 
of the plant, which employs , 

United Kingdom. 
A spokesman for the ex¬ 

hour rota. 
The effect has been that all 

ra unications 
lying idle. 

equipment 

s remained firm, 
ged securities marked time, 
premium 105.75 per cent 
ve rate 55.26 per cent). 
S gajued 110 pis 10 51.9640. 
fecrive exchange rate index 
62.6. 

tfaer pages 
Base Rates Table 

Gold gained 53.50 an ounce to S«,>^l6:r,aild Fr 

s211-1Za- Yugoslavia Dnr 
SDR-5 was .1.27902 on Friday, *E?U. 
While SDR-E was 0.651265. Rffi-SiE, Jtt!? 

11.07 
8.30 
8.72 
4.04 

71.73 
9.40 

1675-00 
388.00 

L 4.39 
10.37 
SS.D0 
1.95 

151.50 
5.95 
3.46 
2.01 
39.00 

! Tokyo, Aug 11.—America and oegun, but empnasized tnat they 
Eank I Japan are to hold high-level would not lead to a shutdown 
sells j negotiations in Washington in r^e plant, which employs 
1.69 I late September to discuss bUat- 5,500 men. _ 

27.25 j era! trade and economic prob* The machinists, members of 
61-50 I lems, including Japan’s trade the Amalgamated Union of 

surplus with the United States. Engineering Workers, walked 
- q- according to Japanese foreign out on Tuesday in a productivity 

Highlights from the 1978 
htierun Report 

61.50 
2.20 

10.57 
7.95 
832 
3.82 

67.75 
S35 

1590.00 
363.00 

4.16 
10.12 
83.00 

1.82 
144.50 

8.55 
3.24 
1J95 

ministry officials. pay dispute. 

Societies receipts £33m up 
By Margaret Stone 

The building society move- 
interest rates begin to ease. 

At the moment they are dig- 

1 ugoslavia Dnr 39.00 36./: 
Rales far small drnonunjuan 6ac> 
na:cs onlj. as supplied s-c-Jcrtey b> 
Harclav'- naak Ir.tcmauofial l-‘r. 
Different rau-s ansir 10 cravc*;rr> 

ment is on its way to recovery ging into their liquidity, which, 
131 so 144 50 ! aller ^ lean mont^15 “ already down to 175 per cent 

s 93 8.55 I second quarter of the year. (allowing for future commit- 
3*46 3*24 ■ Figures released yesterday by meats), 15 at its lowest level for 
2.01 1J5 1 :he Building Societies Assotia- four years, and is unlikely to 
39.0O 36.75 rion show that net receipts be allowed to fall much furoun.- 

i languishing at £147m1 in However, even if receipts do 
.....: I June nave crept back to -180m noI begin to pick up again by 

^Pre-tax profits £561,000. No 
part of £587,000 stock profits 
arising from acquisition of 
Annoride stocks inchiried in this 
half but significant portion will 
be available for year end results. 

* Second quarter's trading 
showed marked improvement 
over first quarter and this 
continued into second half of year 

*High first half tax charge ^will be 
significantly reduced at year end 
under ED 19. 

* Interim Dividend increased by 
10° q - well covered. Board 
looking for highest ever declared 
profits at year end. 

Reports pages 17 and JS 

Annual Statement; 

Bernard Wardle 

andU ouit-r^VorciBii ^eiifflScy and further improvement is autumn, society leaders pri- 

_! f#vU?,LPejm- ->re vatelyconceded that it vroi ex- 
i drift back to the SoOm-plus conceded that it was ex- 

‘51(11 
Unit Trust; 

M & G 
l level this month and then may tremely unlikely they would be 

17 hit die 1250m mark if bank terest rates at the moment. 

The Bernard ’VTardle Group -manuftiaurers ofPVC sheet and film: vinyl coated fabrics 
and fete: PVCand pchTdryfaic Ibansc libricators of plashes: mouMcis and mould makers. 

Copks of the 1978 Interim Report can he obtained from The Secretary, 
Bernard Tarcfle and Company Limited. S2 King Strecr. KnutsfonJj Qieshce: WA16 6EP. 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Grouse 
Providing a home help service to enable the sick and dis¬ 
abled to remain in their homes for as long as possible is a 
statutory duty laid upon local authorities by the Health 
Services and Public Health Act, 1968. 

Home helps are an important part of a domiciliary service 
and their work is closely linked with, and complementary 
to, that of the National Health Service. Yet charges may be 
made for the use of their services and are commonly means 
tested. 

In 1973-74 gross expenditure on the service was more than 
£51m. Some of the 600,000 people who benefited had to 
contribute nearly £3m by way of charges. 

The costs of collecting this £3ra probably exceeded the 
income. Local authorities which apply a complicated means 
test find that in the majority of cases a “nil assessment 
is reached. 

Councils which have abolished charges have not been 
swamped by huge rises in demand for the services, but 
have found that home helps saved some time and had better 
relations with their patient-clients as a result. 

It is anomalous that in maternity and medical cases a 
person staying in hospital should, under the National Health 
Service, pay no charge, but if recuperating at heme should 
be charged for the assistance of a home help. 

District Nurses and Health Visitors are provided free 
under the NHS. The home help service should be freely 
available also. 

Stock markef 

Warrants and 
options 
offer a gamble 
The recent surge in stock mar¬ 
ket prices may well hare put 
some colour back into the 
cheeks of stockbrokers and 
others connected with the day- 
to-day business of share-deal¬ 
ing. But for that hardy individ¬ 
ual the private investor, 
plagued by taxation and high 
dealing costs, any joy that 
there is around could be 
largely illusory. 

After all, for the chap with 
a few hundred pounds tucked 
away in TCI even a bull market 
surge of exceptional propor¬ 
tions would be unlikely to add 
up to much more than the 
price of a new lawn-mower at 
the end of the day. 

The alternative, of course, 
for the stronger nerved active 
investor is to attempt to ** beat 
the market ”—a riskier busi¬ 
ness involving the use of skill 
and intuition to seek out 
shares which are “ going 
places ” before even the pro¬ 
fessionals in the market have 
realized it. The odds are 
loaded heavily against the 
amateur, but the fun invari¬ 
ably increases accordingly. 

There are areas in the mar¬ 
ket, however, where private in¬ 
vestors do not necessarily have 
to fly completely in the face of 
the conventional wisdom of the 
professionals to maximize their 
returns, although the rides 
usually remain high, if only 
because the professionals them¬ 
selves are not always right. 

On this front, the recently 
launched traded options mar¬ 
ket has stolen much of the 
limelight with the prospect of 

Each warrant gives the 
holder the right to buy two 
thirds of an ordinary share in 
the bank far £1, which com¬ 
pares with b corresponding 
stock market value of about 
19 3p. 

But the warrants at present 
trade at about 107p, making 
the effective overall cost of a 
two-thirds share 207p—-a pre¬ 
mium of some 7 per cent over 
the market worth. But a signi¬ 
ficant rise in the underlying 
share price would have a more 
significant impact on the value 
of the warrant. A rise of 25 
per cent in the shares could 
perhaps increase the warrant 
value by more than half. 

For bulls of shares, however, 
other warrants throw up a host 
of intriguing possibilities. Two 
which Sternberg particularly 
favour at present are those of 
Trust Houses Forte and Lad¬ 
brokes. 

The THF warrant now trad¬ 
ing at £25 gives the right to 
buy 29.24 shares for £50 any 
time up to March, 1981. If you 
converted immediately the 
effective stock market value of 
the holding would be £68JO, 
against total expenditure of 
£75. 

But, if you reallv do believe 
that THF is due for a signifi¬ 
cant upward relating, the 
gearing inherent in the war¬ 
rant becomes extremely in¬ 
teresting. 

In the case of Ladbroke 
warrants are effectively at a 
discount; 'Selling at 94p 
and giving the right to buy a 
share at 84.7p—a total of 
178.7p—for a stock which is 

potential for substantial gains 
for some speculators. But the 
traded options pitch is limited 
to only 10 stocks at present 
and, for the discerning inves¬ 
tor, both warrants and tradi¬ 
tional options offer much more 
scope. 

Both these tend to come into 
their own in volatile market 
conditions and could thus bear 
a dose look from private in¬ 
vestors, with the market seem¬ 
ingly perched on a permanent 
knife-edge. 

Warrants—which are effect, 
ively options to buy shares, 
usually over a long period— 

‘•re mainly a legacy of die 
takeover days of the late six¬ 
ties and early seventies. To 
finance the deals companies 
issued loan stock, and warrants 
were often issued with the 
stock as a means of keeping 
the coupon down. 

The warrants have since 
become detached from the loon 
stock to form markets of their 
own, but, of course, the war¬ 
rant prices react—sometimes 
sharply, but usually in a direct 
ratio—to movements in the 
underlying share price. 

The number of warrants still 
in existence is now very small. 
Leading brokers Sternberg, 
Thomas Clarke & Co. deal 
regularly in only_ a dozen or so 
warrants of major companies 
and about 20 or so less of 
well-known companies. The 
biggest market is National 
Westminster Bank’s warrant, 
which expires on October 1 
next year and which, inciden¬ 
tally, Sternberg does not 
recommend at present prices. 

course, is that Ladbroke 
tii ares have come a long way, 
while the Gambling^ Commis¬ 
sion’s views on casinos have 
led to doubts about the shares. 

Unlike warrants, the stand¬ 
ard options pitch, in which 
Sternberg is also a leading 
light, provides opportunities for 
both bulls and bears. For a 
sum which is often about 10 
per cent of the current tiiare 
value a speculator can buy the 
right either to buy—“call”—or 
sell—'"put”—shares in three 
months time at today’s prices. 

If stocks are moving fast the 
possibilities can be rewarding 
and investors can, of course, 
hedge their bets by taking up 
both "put” and "call” 
options — “ doubles ” — giving 
the opportunity for profit if 
the share moves sharply in 
either direction. 

For the real speculator then, 
combining the option market 
with warrants would seem to 
offer a truly full-Wooded 
gamble. 

Taking Ladbroke as a purely 
theoretical exercise, a 50 per 
cent improvement in the share 
price could more than double 
the value of the warrant But 
as long as the rise took place 
over the three months a call 
option taken out on the war¬ 
rant could be worth almost ten 
times the price paid. 

Before taking the plunge, 
however, investors should 
remember that firms like Lad¬ 
broke have made big profits 
out of people who put their 
faith in ten-to-one ebons. 

Key points for the wife returning to work 

Richard Allen 

Pensions 

} Mans WHS 

Many thousands of women re¬ 
turn to work each year after 
raising a family. Today, iciik 
Christine Darley-Jones of insur¬ 
ance brokers Sedgwick Forbes, 
toe examine the finances of one 
ioho has just rejoined the “ rat 
race 

Jeanne McCarthy is a 38-pear- 
old housewife living in East- 
bourne, Sussex. She is married 
to a £10,500 a year dental ser¬ 
vice executive and has two chil¬ 
dren. 

Now the cldldren are in their 
teens—daughter Mary-Jane is 
16 and son Andrew is 14—she 
has plunged back into the out¬ 
side working world for the first 
time since her marriage. 

As secretary to the specialist 
advisers of the local Area Edu¬ 
cation Ofiice she grosses £2,S23 
a year and most of what she 
gets goes in one way or another 
back into the family. 

From a joint net income of 
£10,500 a year, the family's 
monthly outgoings are in the 
order of £620. 

The McCarthys have an £5.000 
repayment mortgage on their 
house, taken out over a 20-year 
period eight years ago. So far 
only minimal amounts of capital 
have been repaid, since each 
time the interest rate increased 
the McCarthys increased the 
term of their mortgage. 

One extra demand on their 
income is the £120 a month 
school fees for their daughter, 
which they will have to pay for 
a further year. Their son 
attends a local state school. 

Mrs McCarthy’s income is 
not taxed separately and_ the 

Christine Darley-Jones com¬ 
ments ; 

" Surprisingly, the McCarthy® 
have no idea of the level of 
income Jeanne could expect in 
ihe event of Ralph’s death—-at 
48 he is 10 years older than 
she is. 

"Death after retirement 
should leave her with a pension 
of about half what g he would 
have got. But—and itis a very 
big bur—If he dies before 
retirement her pension is most 
likely to be substantially less- 
even though fhe would also be 
eligible for the state widow’s 
pension. 

"This would leave her with 
substantial liabilities and living 
expenses from a 
reduced income. 

"That is the 
McCarthy's problem—how best 
co protect Jeanne should Ra’ph 
die young—and it’s one they 
h3"to face un to.” 

Mrs Darlov-Jones advises that 
the McCarrhvs should find out 
xvhat the widow's pension would 
be shcii'd this happen and 
mikes the point that those 
readers with parricularkr hefty 
commitments should do the 

means she could choose between 
income and a lump sum depend¬ 
ing on her circumstances ax the 
time” Mrs Dartey-Jones ex¬ 
plains. 

“ There is, though, a more 
fundamental problem.” 

This is. the McCarthy’s mort¬ 
gage. It is not covered at the 
moment by life assurance, 
though that could be added on 
to the family income benefit 
policy. “ The basic trouble," 

As the bonuses bujidj 
the endowment policy, th 
assurance decreases. In 
case, this means that— 
hrei die—the loan would . 
paid. Otherwise, the n/ 
would be repaid on m 
and any excess bonuses i 
Ralph and Jeanne.” 

Toe cost? Christine j 
Jones estimates that' 
McCarthys would .have ■’ 
out £101 a month again* 

Mrs Darley-Jones says, “is that IWSglf.f&S, though she 
only pi'niniaT capital repay- oa£ piar after income tax 
menu on the mortgage have 
been made in the eight years 
it has been running. 

“Extending the length of a 
_o mortgage has its attractions, 

greatly particularly for the younger 
buyer. Ralph, though, is not 

nub of the young. He is 48, and when he 
retires they may still have to 
meet their £83 a month mort¬ 
gage payments out of his pen-, 
sion. 

“ One way out of this trap is 
to increase their repayments to 
start paying back the capital, 
but dais has the disadvantage ™ rh™W» J? 
that income tax relief on the ?**?*&'- B » 

on interest and premia 
true cost would be £71-:; 
a -present net cost of 5- 

For the' extra £14 they 
be buying protection for J 
malting capital repaymen 
getting the. greatest edv 
on tax relief. 

As an extra sweetn 
current rates they wou| 
receive bonuses at the i 
taws term of EZjQOO. . 

Jeanne McCarthy doe 
earn enough for separai 
athm to be attractive^ *. 

As to' the family’s 

m 
Mrs Jeanne McCarthy and her daughter Mary-Jane: planning for 
die future. 

couple’s savings are in the form 
of two unit-linked life assur¬ 
ance policies costing £20 a 
month. They also put £10 q 
month by in the indexed Save- 
As-You-Eam scheme. 

"Then they should consider 
covering any shortfall rhroueh 
a f?Ty"}y income benePt 
police ”. "she edrises. “This 
'hould be written in trust for 
Jeanne's benefit to provide an 
income to make up the short¬ 
fall. 

“ For instance, to provide her 
with El/MK) a veer up tn the 
age of 60 -would cost £S0 in 
annual premiums.” 

It is also important that they 
shoo around for a company 
which not only offers competi¬ 
tive premium rates but also 
gives the option of commuting 
the benefits in.tn spiral. “This 

interest would be reduced as 
the interest element declined.” 

As incomes and tax rates rise, 
the tax relief and its possible 
loss become increasingly impor¬ 
tant. The McCarthy’s mortgage 
should therefore be rearranged 
to make sure that it is repaid 
by the time Ralph retires, while 
maximizing die income tax re¬ 
lief on the interest before then; 

“ If die building ' society 
agrees,” Mrs Darley-Jones ad¬ 
vises, “the mortgage might be 
rearranged, with a low-cost en¬ 
dowment assurance assigned to 
the society as collateral. A 
low-cost endowment assurance 
is the combination of an en¬ 
dowment with-profits policy and 
a decreasing term assurance. 

McCarthy should keep a 
eye oh the funds to vrfci 
unit-linked policies are 
since there is always 
that a fund which at first 
attractive will declin 
performance,. . 
- Hence, policies which 
for the switching of fond 
not all do—are to be ; 
mended. The SAYE st 
Christine Darley-Jones be 
is a good investment,. p 
larlv since it is inflation^ 

To end on a -morbid 
Ralph McCarthy has not 
a wilL He should, and—a 
which is often overlook? 
should Jeanne. • 

Roger Be 

Suddenly everybody has woken 
up to the impact the silicon 
computer chip is going to have 
on all our lives. Regular 
readers of this page will not 
be surprised. I have been wit¬ 
tering on about it intermit¬ 
tently for the past three 
years—locust in one hand and 
wild honey in the other. 

It is all old hat now of 
course, and every newspaper 
and magazine one opens car¬ 
ries an article headed “chips 
with everything ” or some¬ 
thing. The National Enterprise 
Board is getting into the act— 
a sure sign that the trend is 
not only upon us but past us. 
Even the Think Tank is doing 
a survey of their effect on 
employment and unemploy¬ 
ment. 

I should think so too, -what 
with estimates of 16 per cent 
unemployed, all made redun¬ 
dant by a grain of sand 

When 

the chips 

are 

down... 

know my 1983 catastrophe 
theory (formulated six years 
ago) wherein the international 
currency system over-heats and 
blows up, pulling down a chain 
of major financial institutions 

“g shSSSi'ff S^ASTMS suddenly11 eve^Kdy^S ronff- crunching, the human element 
rlo/Wkltri' l •> *ie dence and indulges in a good °*. inruraon will come into pro- 

old-fashioned 

the individuality of the 
British—as opposed to the Ger¬ 
mans or _ Japanese, for 
example—’-will make it possible 
for them eventually to survive 
and flourish. 

It will be a world, too, 
where the feminine virtue of 
cooperation will swing back 
into prominence while the mas¬ 
culine characteristic of compe¬ 
tition will decline somewhat. 
As with all the other revolu¬ 
tions—constitutional, industrial, 
social, electoral—Britain has 
generally led the way, and we 
are in the lead with this imme¬ 
diate human revolution as 
well. 

A feel for the future will be 
an essential in times when 
every individual and every 
business is subjected to the 
pressures of these changes. 
With the computer chip taking 

Investors week 

Market tops 500 as the 
dollar slide boosts prices 
“It can’t last, it can’t last”, 
Mrs Bonaparte is supposed to 
have said as she scurried 
around the palace while her 
son was doing welL It is a 
view that dies hard in the City, 
too, and diehards shook their 
heads as the FT index rose 
excitingly from 497-2 to 514.8 
this week. 

Pessimists have been a trifle 
the strain out of pure number i premature, as so often happens 

' when men try to fathom stock 

is deeply worried about it, as 
-well he should be. and as indeed 
should be the whole of British 
industry and commerce, labour 
and management. 

Any managing director who 
has as yet omitted to do so, 
and does not within half an 
hour of getting in on Monday 
morning arrange for one of his 
senior staff to make an assess¬ 
ment of the effect this little 
adventure is going to have on 
his business, deserves to be out 
on the street in seven years 
time, which is exactly where 
he will be. 

Since I was so brilliant at 
forecasting the problems and 
the opportunities that the com¬ 
puter chip was going to give 
us, some of you may be askng: 
OK cleverboots, what else ? 

"Weil, you probably 

are, by fiddling with special' 
deposits, indulging in no more 
than a bit of fine tuning. 
Money markets have been 
tight because the Government 
has not been borrowing in the 
past few weeks, so that it has 
had no need to pump out 
credit. An austere monetarist 
might say that any loosening 
of the corset on bank lending, 
is to be deprecated, but few in . 
the City are as austere as all 
that. 

already 

run on every 
bank in the world. 

■What else . . . ? By heaven, 
Carruthers, but you’re a glut¬ 
ton for punishment! Actually, 
the good news is that I reckon 
Britain in her muddling, infu¬ 
riating way will do better than 
other countries faced with this 
disaster. The kind of world we 
are going to live in in the 
future will be polarized into 
the very large organizations 
and very small ones so that a 
lot of one-man bands will be 
able to scuttle successfully 
about in the cracks between 
the monolithic multinationals 
and world agencies. 

In a future where the Indi¬ 
vidual is released by computer 
technology from the produc¬ 
tion line to do his own thing. 

minence. 
Over the next 25 years the 

study of paranormal and intui¬ 
tive ” faculties must progress 
until the stage is reached 
where they are capable of 
analysis. Once the secret of the 
process is pinned down it 
can be leaim and exercised as a 
vast untapped source of human 
capability. 

It is unnerving that a great 
deal of this research is now 
being carried out by the Rus¬ 
sian and American defence 
departments, but personally I 
am optimistic that in the long 
run everything will be all 
right. 

How can I be so sure . . . ? 
Why, intuition, of course. 

Francis Kinsman 
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markets using their intellect 
alone. Once again, as this week 
shows, it is just as important 
to sense moods and to appre¬ 
ciate that moods are as fleeting 
as shadows on a wall. 

Only weeks ago the City was 
rn a tizzy about the imminence 
of a general election. Are the 
fears City men then expressed 
really as insubstantial as 
shadows ? 

Then again, few doubt that 
the election-inspired consumer 
boom will firale out some time 
-next year as incomes move into 
line with prices. 

Moreover, it is still by no 
means clear that the boom will 
work its wav through to die 
great mass of engineering com¬ 
panies which constitute the 
backbone of British industry by 
the time the jollity in consumer 
goods is past its "peak 

But all this is in the future. 
What matters now, say those 
who are pushing shares to new 
peaks. Is that industrial output 
is rising by 7 per cent a year; 
that company profits are grow¬ 
ing well; that the balance of 
payments on current account is 
likely to be in surplus this year 
and next as cheap imports and 
North Sea oil do their stuff; 
and, fin ally v that money supply 
still seems" to be under reason¬ 
able control- 

On this view the authorities 

But fate has a way of pulling 
the rug from under us just vrhea 
ail seems to be going swim¬ 
mingly. The trouble is that fate 
wears many disguises.. 

This time, I suspect, fate will 
come upon us in the shape of 
the dollar. For the moment 
the dollar’s distress means plain 
sailing for us. The Americans 
are letting their currency sink 
and it is sinking because the 
United States trade deficit is 
huge, thanks partly to greedy 
imports of Mid (Be East oO. 

Holders of dollars are fleeing 
from the currency^ especially 
into gold, but also into pounds. 
It is probably foreign money as 

much as anything that suj - •' 
both gilt-edged and ore 
shares and whose departm 
surely upset both. Mean 
United Kingdom interest " 
stay steady and may evt 
dine. .': 

For the present the I- 
camTseem content to let— 
money slide. For most of 
this slide means little, be 
most do business within 
own state boundaries. Out 
think- that they have a 
coming. The dollar diw 
gone on so far and so fas { 
it sens bound to feed ini i 
back into the Americas 
nomy. 

Sooner -or later - Prej 
Carter mil do so met hi)- 
interest rates rise in the l 
States and possibly dedim 
here, the pound wflfca " 
what it usually doe*— 
could fall just as flrtittw:,. w 
tioo campaign movetfit© • 
max and, without : doubt* 
stock market party jwiR 
way to a hangover. Mean; 
let’s enjoy the party. 

Peter Wainwi— i 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK ^. 

Year’s 
hiflfc 

Year’s 
low Company 

Rises 

Movement Comment _- ' 

265p 79p Bourne & H 57p to 265p Several approach! 
456p 231 p Brown J 26p to 460p Continued reratfns,... 
451 p 265p Do Beers 57p to 453p Diamond pries risT" • 

31 Op 196p Racal 30p to 31 Op Broker’s circular 
218p 164p Tate & Lyle 19p to 183p Cheap buying \ ' 

■flip 64p Caffyns 
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284p 182p Ultramar Ip to 263p. Pft taking S. - 

Unit trust performance 
f progress this year and the post tore 
83.8; Change from January 1, 1978 

ear and the post three 
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“ — wjjj b~e able to scuttle successfully about jn the cracks between the monolithic 
multinationals and world agencies." 

Benefits that can be unkind to widows 
Occupational pension schemes 
normally provide benefits on 
the death—as well as the 
retirement—of a member. The 
law on preservation of benefits 
for members leaving does not, 
however require the preserva¬ 
tion of any pert of the benefit 
arising on death before retire¬ 
ment. 

The normal benefit on the 
death of a member in service 
is unrelated to the length of 
his service. In the case of 
lump sum death benefits the 
amount is almost invariably 
defined as a multiple of pay. 
In the case of a widow’s pen¬ 
sion, the amount is often a 
proportion of pay too, irrespec¬ 
tive of length of service. 

But other schemes relate the 
widow’s pension to the 
member’s own pension, and 
thus to his expected service 
with the employer, -while some 
still base the- amount of pen¬ 
sion on service actually com¬ 
pleted. 

Where the benefit, whether 
lump sum or pension, is unre¬ 
lated to the length of service, 
the member’s dependants are 
.fully provided for without any 

benefits brought forward from 
a previous employer. If bene¬ 
fits were preserved on a 
change of employment, die 
person who changes jobs fre¬ 
quently would be better off 
than someone who stayed with 
the same employer. 

However, widows’ pensions, 
although spreading, have been 
provided only by a minority of 
schemes. Things have changed 
since the new state scheme 
was introduced last April. 
Schemes which have con¬ 
tracted out are required to 
provide a widow’s pension the 
minimum amount of which is 
related t» contracted-out ser¬ 
vice up to the date of death. 

The state scheme itself also 
provides a widow's pension in 
this form, but of course 
changes in employment have 
no relevance to state benefits. 
The pension is therefore based 
on total years of employment 
after April 5,1978. 

It is one of the basic princi¬ 
ples of contracting out that 
employees contracted out must 
be no worse off than those 
participating in the full stare 
scheme. Where it is not prac¬ 

ticable for an employer to 
match exactly the state 
scheme earmogs-related bene¬ 
fits, the National Insurance 
Fund, takes responsibility for 
the difference. 

But this is regarded as a last 
resort—in principle, the 
scheme benefits must be 
guaranteed to be at least as 
great as the state earnings- 
related benefits—except that 
the occupational scheme has to 
provide only half the state 
scheme level of widow’s pen¬ 
sion. 

So there are requirements 
for contracted out schemes to 
preserve death benefits for 
people who leave service. This 
is the only way to be sure that 
members will remain no worse 
off than if they had not been 
contracted out—even if they 
subsequently join a scheme 
which is not contracted out, or 
which provides no widow’s 
pension, or does not join a 
scheme at all. 
4 The benefit to be preserved 
is the widow’s pension corre¬ 
sponding to half the state earn¬ 
ings related benefit, the 
guaranteed minimum widow’s 

require- 
of the 

pension. There is no ret 
ment to preserve any 
additional widow’s pension, nor 
aity lump sum death benefit, 
even where it is a condition of 
contracting out that the 

scheme should provide more 
tii mi the “guaranteed min¬ 
imum” for the widows of 
members who die while sttU in 
service. • 

The amount of the guaran¬ 
teed minimum widow’s pension 
is one baif of the member’s 
own guaranteed minimum 
earned up to the date of his 
death. In broad principle, this 
means you calculate the earn¬ 
ings to count (that is, between 
the upper and lower earnings 
limits, at present £120 and 
£17.50 a week) during con¬ 
tracted out service with the 
employer in question. 

The member's own pension 
is one-eightieth of the average 
over the_ period of contracted 
out service for a man aged 
over 45 on April 6, 1978. The 
fraction is reduced for younger 
people to oae quarter divided 
by the number of complete 
years between April 6, 1978 
and (for a man who dies} his 

date of death). The widow’s 
pension is one half of this. 

One result of this require- 
ment has been to increase the 
number of schemes providing 
widows’ pensions on the 
“ build-up ” principle. Some of 
them would not otherwise have 
introduced a widow’s pension at 
all. 

There is no move towards 
preserving anything above the 
minimum required for contract¬ 
ing out, nor has there been 
any suggestion that the law on ?reservation generally should 
e modified—at would be 

wrong to do so, because it 
would be inappropriate for 
schemes contracted in, or for 
the still growing number of 
schemes providing an adequate 
widow’s pension. 

The lesson, however, is that 
if yoa change your employer 
you need to look carefully at 
the form of the death benefit 
in order to decide whether 
there is a gap which you will 
have to make good out of your 
private insurance. 

Eric Brunei 

Growth and specialist funds f 
years). Unitholder index 2,3 
+14.1%. 
Average change offer to bid, net income included, over past 12 months : 
+16.8% ; over past three years : +713%. 
Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, Greystone 
Place, Fetter Lane, London <BC4A 1ND. 
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M & G Conv Growth 40.4 
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Value-added tax 

VTgook and the 
reat it poses 
:ajoyed vrnang for 
,f this page about 

. jgh it has not been 
; interesting, perhaps 

• jut at the same time 
bout it. For many 

- iT is an unmitigated 
others it is so infu- 

par it arouses emo- 
rkiil. 
been trying to put 

1 straight and to dis- 
rin myths: VAT men 

a sort of fiscal 
•» foiscered upon us 
EC; nor, however, is 
ople rax.. 
ntion is in tact extre- 
jus, but not for the 
which most people 
Indeed, since irjost 
e not registered for 
average reader prob- 

rds himself as uaaf- 
xhe difficulties about 

ave been writing, 
eiieve that all ought 
Tied—very' worried— 

way VAT is going, 
leriry of all depends 
ting ourselves out as 

The creation of die 
>cracy is not helping 
iat- 
we have a tax which 
ito every corner" of 
J life; it affects ail 
activities, plus many 
5t people would not 
: business at all. 
i falling into a VAT 
must understand the 
-oughly - Frequen tly 
»t put mistakes right 
arrange your affairs 
, as you so often can 
e tax or corporation 

skilled professional 

| j; a here, now and 
JF fiC lie rax hurting us, as 

we jf a great deal. This is 
'/erywhere regulations 

written in English; 
^ C 4“ f 1 reaucrats the VAToc- 
V j Jjft' their- 0WB iargon. 

a web of words 
incomprehensible to 

1.1 call it VATgook. 
ample of VATgook is 
n the introduction to 
>pe ami Coverage ” 
701: 

legal provisions 
which supplies of 

i services are zero- 
mpt and higher-rated 
ed to in this notice as 

In his final article on VAT 
John Price gives warning of 
the dangers presented by a 
complicated tax which is 
set out in often incompre¬ 
hensible language. 

the Zero Bate Schedule, the 
Exemption Schedule and ihe 
Higher Rate Schedule respec¬ 
tively. 

Some supplies of goods and 
services may fall within more 
than one schedule. If so. the 
zero rate takes precedence 
over both exemption and the 
higher rate, and exemption, in 
rum, takes precedence over 
the higher rate. For example, 
the sale of the freehold of a 
new house by a builder which 
is both zero-rated under Group 
8, item 1 of the Zero Rate 
Schedule and exempt under 
Group 1 of the Exemption 
Schedule is zero-rared. . . 
Understand? 

We all suffer from badly 
written official paperwork, but 
only in VAT are the results of 
not understanding it so imme¬ 
diate, irreversible and damag¬ 
ing . 

Business people, large and 
small, are losing money as the 
result. Worse soil, their time 
and energies are being divert¬ 
ed into fighting battles with 
Customs when they should be 
creating wealth for the nation. 
And any problem which under¬ 
mines business is everyone’s 
problem. 

Earlier this year I wrote 
twice to the chairman of the 
Board of Customs & Excise, 
detailing my criticisms of 
the wav in which the system is 
working, supporting my sub¬ 
missions with detailed com¬ 
ment, including passages from 
the Customs’ own notices, and 
fro on. 

My comments include the 
suggestion chat more revenue 
is being lost through ignorance 
of the law than through fraud 
and that that ignorance is on 
the part of both traders and 
Customs officials. The law 
itself is a muddle of Finance 
Acts, statutory instruments and 

bits of certain Customs noaces. 
Customs explanatory literature, 
including Cbe notices, is poorly 
designed, badly written, mis¬ 
leading and incomplete. 

Fifteen statutory instruments 
were published ac the end of 
last year, a mere few weeks 
before they came into opera¬ 
tion. Neither Parliament, nor 
the VAT specialist such as 
myself, let alone the business 
world, had a fair chance to 
understand them. 

Had a commercial organiza¬ 
tion behaved like this, it would 
most certainly have run foul of 
unfair trading regulations. 

The most seTious criticism of 
all is that die VAT Notices, 
which are supposed to clarify 
the law, are so appallingly 
written and designed, that the 
layman does not have a fair 
chance to understand the law, 
as it applies to him. 

In response to my call for 
outside experts to be brought 
in to put this right, the Cus¬ 
toms replied to me that they 
were now submitting drafts to 
the Consultative Committee of 
Accounting Bodies. Hus com¬ 
mittee has some difficulty in 
writing technical accounting 
standards which accountants 
can comprehend; it knows no 
more about writing in plain 
English for the ordinary man 
than do the Customs. 

Z am afraid that the Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Excise 
live in an ivory tower at Kings 
Beam House. The VATocracy 
is growing itself such a jungle 
of regulations and associated 
mumbo-juznbo that, before very 
long, it will acquire a momen¬ 
tum which no one can stop. 

Perhaps it is not too late to 
bring some sense into the sys¬ 
tem; we need a simple opera¬ 
tion which collects tax effi¬ 
ciently but without worrying 
about the finer points which 
cause so much difficulty and 
which require so many offi¬ 
cials to'supervise them. 

I believe that the Customs 
and Excise are systematically 
undermining our economic 
future. Many of them axe 
charming people; they simply 
do not understand what they 
are doing. Only protests from 
you will bring this home to 
them. 
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Apart from that, many in¬ 
surers have tried to keep sums 
insured moving upwards by 
linking them to an index. But 
there has Dot been a really 
suitable index. Because there 
has been nothing better, most 
insurers have used the Build¬ 
ing Housing Cost Index, com¬ 
piled by the Building Cost In¬ 
formation Service of the Royal 
institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors. 

One of its drawbacks is that 
it does not apply to repairs or 
one-off rebuilding jobs. It 
applies to the building from 
scratch of -3-2 houses on a 
notional site of 1.054 hectares. 
Furthermore, the index . is 
really prepared for the build¬ 
ing trade and so it is con¬ 
cerned with actual costs, and 
does not include any profit ele¬ 
ment. 

Costs to a builder and the 
prices which he charges do not 
always increase at the same 
pace—although, to be fair, the 
increases are probably closer 
in the case of repairs and the 
like than where large building 
contracts are concerned. 

Insurers are aware of the 
fact that they could have given 

more help and guidance to 
their policyholders. As a 
result, the British Insurance 
Association has been employ¬ 
ing the Building Cost Informa¬ 
tion Service to undertake work 
for it. 

Initially, it is expected that 
the sendee will proride the in¬ 
surance ino’usny with detailed 
information on rebuilding costs 
for different types of property 
in different areas. Quite 
rightly, much of this informa¬ 
tion will be made available to 
policyholders so as to give 
practical help in establishing 
correct values for insurance. 

-As it is, there is still much 
under-insurance. The magazine 
Which ? arranged _ for 20 
members of rbe Consumers’ 
Association to have their 
houses valued for insurance 
purposes. While one member 
had slightly a»,ore cover than 
the valuer fek he needed, the 
other 19 were under-insured. 

The amounts for which they 
were under-insured ranged 
from £1,800 to £23,500. The 
houses chosen were not parti¬ 
cularly expensive. 

In many cases, if there is 
under-insurance the insurers 
have the right to void the 
policy—although it is unlikely 
that they would take such 
drastic action. 

Some policies contain the 
“ average clause ”—although 
nor generally when the in¬ 
surance arrangements have 
been made by a building 
society. I is effect is that, in 
the event of under-insurance, 
any claim (however small it 
may be) will be scaled down 
in the same proportion as the 
under-insurance. 

John Drummond 
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It is a moot point how much 
the Government’s action in 
April put the brakes on house 
prices. 

Building society leaders are 
now readier to admit that the 
Government’s policy, which 
many thought unnecessary- did 
act like a douche of cold water 
on the housing marker, though 
it is still not improbable that 
the slowdown in mortgage Euntis 
alone would have had that 
effect. 

Wherever the credit lies— 
and it could equally He with the 
common sense of the public— 
it certainly seems that house 
prices have not “ taken off 
They hare risen faster, but in 
rh? 12 months to May the rise 
was in line with the increase in 
earnings. 

New house prices, however, 
have gone up rather marc 
rapidly, although there is a sus¬ 
picion that the margin between 
new and second-hand homes is 
non- as wide as it is Jjfceiy to 
become. 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Prices readily absorb profit-taking 
Stock markets ended the 

week on a quieter note than 
they started with the early 
morning profit-caking being 
easily absorbed. 

The FT Ordinary share index, 
after dipping 0.7 in tbe first 
half-hour, climbed 2.4 by mid- 
morning before drifting back 
down to end the day .with a 

Smith «fir Nephew has an interim 
due next Tuesday, a thought 
that has left the market dis¬ 
tinctly unimpressed. For some 
days the price has not budged 
from 75{p. Yet Smith is a con¬ 
cern which had a dividend cover 
in 1977 at its highest since 
1972, and it is in principle able 
to raise the payment in line 
with earnings. These could rise 
by nearly a fifth this year. 
That would mean a yield of 5.7 
per cent. Any disappointment 
here would certainly be noticed 
elsewhere in the market. 

Smith & Ncpbew at 75pJ held 
steady while gains of 2p and 
3p left GEC at 309p, Boots at 
223p, Lucas at 326p and John 
Brown at 4£0p. 

Tn front of figures next week, 
Unilever climbed: 6p to 558p 
buc Tubes eased 2p to 412p. 
Pi Iking tons al-so continued to 
go better, adding lOp to 620p, 
in front of the share-split in 
early September- 

Babcock & Wilcox eased 2p 
to 145p following the sale of its 
near 2 Oper cent stake in But- 
terfield-Harvey, which dipped 
4p to 81p on fading bid hopes. 

National Westminster Bank, 
by contrast added 3p to 288p 
following its 19nf share placing 
of Commercial Union, which 
held steady at 15Sp. 

Elsewhere, continued buf 
hopes saw Bourne Sc Hollings¬ 
worth soar 22p to 265p, while 
speculative buying added 12p to 
Ricardo at 260p and a few 
pence each to Electro compo¬ 

nents at 535p. R K Taylor at 
95p and E. Fogarty at 157p. 

Trading news from Milford 
Docks, where interim profits 
were well above market expec¬ 
tations added 8p to the shares 
at 82p, while a 14 per cent 
earnings ]p-owth at Gaskell & 
Co (Bacup) pushed the equity 
9p higher to 125p. 

By contrast. Longton Trans¬ 
port. which barely maintained 
profits, slipped 2p to 65p while 
Rishopsgate Properties, with 
disappointing resuks rumbled 
2p to 6p. 

Seeking a £2,500m Saudi con¬ 
tract, Wimpey added a pennv to 
92p while Laing “A” lost a 
similar amount to 204p. 

Banks were little moved, end¬ 
ing as they opened with Lloyds 
at 278p, Midland at 365p and 
Barclays at 35Sp. Standard 
Chartered, with its annual 
meeting on Thursday, firmed 
5p to 428p. 

In oils, Ultramar shed 4p to 

155p on comment following the 
halt-time results. 

Killingh&m Tin, with the in¬ 
vestment premium now in¬ 
cluded in the share price, 
spurred 89p to 613p. 

Insurances were mixed with 
Sun Alliance shooting lOp 
higher to 285p on profits hopes. 
General Accident added 2p to 
238p and Royal, reporting 
interim figures next week, 
marking time at 295p. Against 
this trend. Pearl slipped 4p to 
260p. 

Shipping stocks spent a day 
in the doldrums with European 
Ferries dipping a penny and 
James Fisher at 170p and Fur¬ 
ness Withy at 26Sp firming 2p. 

Lonrfao, which has been left 
behind in the recent market 
rally, went a penny better to 
60p haring settled its differ¬ 
ences with Kenann Sugar. 

In drinks, Arthur Bel] added 
)0p to 284p on bullish comment, 

□et rise of 0.8 at 514.8. The 
rise on tbe fim week of the 
current account amounts to 
17.6. 

In front of Monday^ trade 
figures, which some think will 
show a visible deficit of 
around £50m, gilts were quieL 
Shorts halved an early gain of 
an eighth, to end a sixteenth 
better on the day while, at the 
longer end, stacks generally 
closed much as they opened. 

In equities, leaders were 
mixed with GKN dipping 2p to 
284p, and Fisons shedding 5p 
to 380p. Courtaulds at 119p and 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
Bishopsgate fIJ 
Cableform (F) 

Sales 
£m 

0.63a (1.2a) 
3.612.2) 
0.5(0.49) 

Profits 
£m 

O.lSb(O.OSc) 
0.73(0.33) 
0.08(0.05) 

Earnings 
per share 
—; 
10.6(5.7) 
2.7(3.4) 

Dlv 
pence 

Nil [Nil) 
3.08(0.12) 
2.27(2.07) 

Pay 
date 

3/10 

Year’s 
total 

NiliNil) 
2M0.32) 
2.27(2.07) 

4.8(4.07) 0.38(0.33) —i—) 2.77(2.48) 2/10 —(6.26) 
27.8(25.5) 1.1(1.3) 15.9(17.1) 2.74(2.44) — 3.84(3.44 J 
1.27(0.6) 0-27d(0.02d) —C— > —(—) — —1 — J 
—(—) 0.1(0.11) —(—) 0.87(0.87) 2/10 —12.09) 

Gaskell (Bacup) 
Longton Trans (F) 
Milford Docks (1) 
W Selection (I) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Revenue, b Net deficiency, c Deficiency fur 18 months, d includes 
exceptional items. 

while Racal spurted 16p to 
310p on a brokers’ circular. 

Golds were a sparkling sector 
on che back of a strong rise,in. 
the bullion price, a weak dollar 
and some uncertainty over 
which way the Dow Jones index 
would move. 

A bear squeeze on the heavy¬ 
weights added over £1 to West 
Driefontem at £28 27/32 and 
50p to Val Reefs at £17}. Among 

Shares in Johannesburg Con¬ 
solidated soared £2! ro £17$ 
yesterday on speculation of a 
reorganization of the platinum 
interests of Rusienburg Mines. 
where Johnnies has around 50 
per cent. Interest in platinum 
is being fuelled by the rising 
price of the metal which 
reached a new peak of 5274.25 
a troy oz. yesterday. 

the marginals, which are still 
underperforming, Elsbnrg, up 
5p at 144p and Western Areas, 
19p higher at 238p, were the 
features. 

In Americans, the dollar 
quote of Chrysler went 105p 
better to 995p following the 
plans to sell the European 
operations to Peugeot. 
Equity turnover on August 10 
was £188.467 ni (26,369 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yes ter- - 
day, according to Exchange 
Telegraph, were Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, ICI, GEC, Piikington 
Brothers, BAT dfd, Boots, Shell, 
Bourne & Hollingsworth, Arthur 
Bell and Vinten Group. 

Longton Transport hit by 
strike over Phase Three 
By Rosemary Unswortb 

*A five-week strike at Longton 
Transport (Holdings), the roed 
transport and steel stockhold¬ 
ings group, contributed to a fall 
in pre-tax profits to £1.02m 
from £1.07m for the year ending 
March 31. 1978. 

Phase Three of the Govern¬ 
ment pay guidelines, which limi¬ 
ted increases to one a year, 
caused the dispute at the end 
of 1977, said Mr Eric Sherratt, 
financial director, yesterday. He 
forecast that there would not 
be a repetition of the strike in 
the current year. 

“ Over-pro'duction and slug¬ 
gish demand in the steel in¬ 
dustry meant that we were also 
down on the steel stockholdings, 
but we are quite busy once 
again ”, he commented. 

Long-distance transport costs 
and a drop in demand also ac¬ 
counted for tbe reduced pro¬ 
fits, although turnover increased 
by £2.3m to £27.8m over the 
previous year. 

“ We are hoping for better 
results this year as the pros¬ 
perity of the group was affected 
by factors outside its control 
in 1977-78.” 

Revaluation of freehold and 
leasehold properties showed a 
surplus of £2.9m, which were 
incorporated in the accounts. 

A final dividend of 4p is re¬ 
commended, against 3.6pa which, 
with the interim of 1.6p, makes 
a total of 5.72p gross—the maxi¬ 
mum permitted—compared with 
5.2p last year. Earnings a share 
fell by 1.2p to 15.9p. 

Greens of Kensington taken 
over by R & J Pullman 
£ 

R &. J Pullman, the textile 
oup, has bought Greens of 
ensington and its subsidiary. 

Bon Marche (Brentwood), in 
a deal worth at least £250,000. 

As well as the initial cash 
consideration, R & J Pullman is 
committed to paying further 
tranches of up to £550,000, de¬ 
pending on profitability in. the 
years 1980 to 1983. 

Greens, which controls 11 
children’s wear and linen shops 
in London made a profit of 
£96.000 last year and net assets 
amount to £123,000, although 
revaluations would produce an 
excess of £100,000 over book 
values. Directors, Mr M. Green 
and Mr A. Green have both 
signed 10-year service contracts 
with Pullman. 

Chaddesley retains 
open-company status 

To maintain the open-com¬ 
pany status of Chaddesley 
Investments, the holdings of 
Mr Stuart LiptOn and Mr 
Geoffrey Wilson have been re¬ 
duced. The two men recently 
bought the group through a 
reverse takeover, as a vehicle 
for -their expanding property 
development group, Greycoat 
Estates Investments. 

Rowe Pitman, Hurst-Brown 
sold for Messrs. Lipton and 
Wilson and asodates, 289,730 
Chaddesley shares at 44}p. It 
later bought for associates 
16.730 at the same price. 

The shares continued to 
climb—reaching 48p yesterday 

rise of 2p on the day and 
7p since Tuesday’s re-quota¬ 
tion. 

Half-time upsurge 
at Milford Docks 

After only six months of the 
year, Milford Docks has pro¬ 
duced a pre-tax profit of 
£131.000—nearly as good as the 
previous full year’s record of 
£156,000 made in 1976. The 
upsurge was foreshadowed here 
last month. 

The profit compares with 
£2,000 a year ago and a loss of 
£15,000 for the whole of 1977. 
The loss reflected the cost of 
handling burgeoning cargo traf¬ 
fic and fishing activities, but 
with disproportionate costs. 
However, expenditure incurred 
last year bas helped tbe group 
this time round. First-half turn¬ 
over more than doubled to 
£12m. 

Gaskell (Bacup) 
Pre-tax profit of Gaskell 

(Bacup), is up by 14 per cent 
to £47,000 for the first half- 
year to June 30, 1978, compared 
with the same period last year. 
The carpet underlay manufac¬ 
turer’s turnover increased by 
£726,000 to £4.8m. The share 
price went up 9p to 125p fol¬ 
lowing announcement of the re¬ 
sults. An interim dividend of 4p 
against 3.7p gross was declared. 

Belhaven Brewery 
repays loan 

Belhaven Brewery Group has 
repaid a £250,000 10-year loan 
from Allied Breweries, in its 
entirety- after only one year. 
The effect of the repayment is 
tn terminate the option rights 

which Allied have had until now 
of about 5 per cent of the Bel¬ 
haven equity. 

The decision to make full re¬ 
payment arises solely as a re¬ 
sult of the strong cash position 
in which Belhaven now finds 
itself, and “in no way affects 
the existing close trading rela¬ 
tionships between the two com¬ 
panies”, the board says. The 
sole remaining major share¬ 
holder in Belhaven is now J. 
Lyons, which holds 14 per cent 
of the ordinary shares. 

Renown sees 
little growth 

Little profit growth is fore¬ 
seen at Renown Inc, the 
Japanese clothing distributors. 
In the first half of this year, 
“ordinary profit” rose from 
3,080m yen to 3,210m yen 
(about £9m) on net sales up 
from 71,079m yen ro 74,749m 
yen (£205m>. Net profits edged 
forward from 1,410m to 1,510m 
yen, bur, per share, slipped 
from 14 to 13.90 yen. The board 
predicts net sales of 160,000m 
yen for the full year, against 
151,667m yen, ordinary profit of 
8.000m yen, compared with 
7,902m yen, net profits of 
3,550m yea (3.515m yen) and 
an unchanged dividend of 10 
yen per share. 

Cluff Oil acquires 
U S interest 

Cluff Oil, the oil exploration 
group, bas acquired a 15 per 
cent interest in oil leases cover¬ 
ing a United States prospect. 
Secretary, Mr David Kaye said 
yesterday that the group was 
initially planning to drill one 
well in the Montana prospect, 
and would proceed, depending 
on the results obtained. 

Cluff has also purchased a 
13$ per cent interest in an oil 
concession in Guatemala. 

Cluff Sc Company (Holdings) 
bas increased its holding in 
Cluff Oil to 37 per cent by pur¬ 
chasing a further 4,000 shares. 
This brings its total to 998,600. 

F B Hall has over 
90 pc of Leslie 

Frank B. Hall’s £2Sm bid for 
Leslie & Godwin, Lloyd’s 
brokers, has been accepted by 
holders of 91.74 per cent of the 
shares. But the offer, by tbe 
US insurance broker, is still 
conditional on Department of 
Trade enquiries to ensure com¬ 
pliance . with the Insurance 
Companies Act. 

Hall has to hive off L & G's 
Lloyd’s interests by December 
31 into a new company in 
which Hall will have only a 
25 per cent stake under Lloyd’s 
rules regarding overseas owner¬ 
ship. 

JLP sales near £10 
Sales in the John Lewis Part¬ 

nership department stores and 
specialist shops last week, first 
week of the half-year, were 
about £S.8m, an increase of 
28.1 per cent on the similar 
week lasr year. Sales in Wait- 
rose, the partnership’s food 
group, at more than £4m. were 
23.9 per cent up. Total sales of 
nearly £10m were up 26.2 per 
cent. 

Cableform 
more than 
doubles 

Cableform Group, the fast¬ 
expanding control gear-maker, 
more than doubled pre-tax pro¬ 
fits to £731,500 in the year to 
March 31. 

In line with the pledge made 
ar the time of the December 
one-for-ten Tights call, designed 
to raise £200,000, the group is 
paying a final dividend of 4.6p 
gross. This takes tbe total for 
the year up to 4.93p gross, 
compared with 0.48p previously. 

Sales increased by almost 60 
per cent to £3.65m. Earnings 
per share go up from 5.75p to 
10.61p. 

Ar tbe time of the rights, 
Cableform reported that it was 
planning substantial investment 
during the next few years to 
take advantage of growing de¬ 
mand for the group’s products 
in mechanical handling markets 

‘Touch and go’ at 
Bishopsgate Property 
By Ray Maughan 

Bishopsgate Property aod 
General Investments has until 
December 20 next to repay 
loans totalling DM23m. It 
seems for the time being, how¬ 
ever, that the group will be 
obliged ro go back to its 
bankers and ask for a farther 
repayment extension. 

Managed by Hambros Bank, 
the group has about DM8m 
owing from a liquidator in 
Germany and, after die Stutt¬ 
gart disposal, owns properties 
valued at about £2.5m in the 
1977 balance sheet. In addition, 
there is about £lm oo deposit 
and loans owing from Barkwefi 
Property Holdings amount to a 
similar sum. So, without more 
assistance from some or all of 
the 11-bank syndicate, Bishops- 

gate's continued existence 
looks, as one Hambros spokes-, 
man admitted yesterday, “very 
much touch and go 

The shares dropped 25 per 
cent to 6p on consideration of 
an estimated net asset value of 
4.5p per share at end-June last 
which compares with 13p in 
December and 16p 12 months 
earlier. 

The net deficiency reached 
£151,000, against £54,000 for 
the earlier 18-month period, 
while extraordinary losses, be¬ 
fore a transfer to capital 
reserve, soared from £407,000 
to slightly more than £3xn. The 
value of Bishopsgate’s remain¬ 
ing interest bas been reduced, 
particularly in Australia where 
some £600,000 has been written 
off values to leave a residual 
total of about £250,000. 

Comben projects £1.35m 
pre-tax for nine months 

Comben Group, bidding 
around £ 10.3m for Orme Devel¬ 
opment, accompanies its formal 
offer with a profit forecast of 
£135m pre-tax in the nine 
months to December 33 which 
compares with £1.3m for the 
full year to end-March last. 
The trading period has been 
altered to a calendar basis to 
comply with the accounting 
practice of its new parent. 
Hawker Siddeley. 

The bidder also expects to 
pay a total fpvss dividend of 
2313p per share for tbe nine 
months, which is an increase of 
around 20 per cent on an 
annualised basis over the 

earlier annual gross payment 
In income terms. Comben be¬ 
lieves its bid for rhe house¬ 
building group comprises a 42 
per cent improvement if the 
cash element is invested in 
medium gilts. 

Offering five of its own 
shares and l62p in cash for 
every six shares in Orme, Com- 
eben calculates that irs bid rep¬ 
resents a 33 per cent rise in 
capital values prevailing on the 
day before Saint Piran acquired 
a 22 per cent stake in Orme. 
Two further lies of 500,000 
Orme shares acquiree oy Saint 
Piran were subsequently sold 
on tbe instruction of the Take¬ 
over Panel. 

Interim slip 
at Western 
Selection 

Pre-tax profits down from 
£117.000 ro £100,000 for the 
half-year to March 31 are re¬ 
ported b.v Western Selection' 
and Development. The interim 
payment is held ac 1.3p gross. 

Western’s board explains that 
tbe fai] was largely the result 
of a reduced level of profit on 

■ sales of investments, being 
£19,000 against £29,000 

Tbe forward order book is 
good, but because of the impact- 
of an unexpectedly large wage 
award in May, the full year’s' 
earnings are unlikely to meet 
the board’s original expecta¬ 
tions. 

British Parenr Glazing also 
had a good forward order 

AN OFFER FROM M&G 

A M E R 1 G A 
‘M&G AMERICAN & GENERAL FUND 
The U.S. slock market is currently more than 140 
points, as measured by the Dow Jones index, above 
its three-year low reached, on February 28th 1978. 
Although American share prices could decline again 
in the shod term, they continue to offer outstanding 
value, whether measured in terms of earnings, yield or 

; assets, and this, therefore, seems to bea good time to 
take a stake in the world’s dominant economy. 

The MSG American & General Fund b designed lo in- 
vestma wide/arseofAmencai)securities,with maximum 
long-term growth as the main objective. Investment b 
partially through tecMo-bath loan lacilitiesin order lo re¬ 
duce Ihe.elfeds of the dollar premium. The estimated 
gross current yield lor Income units e 155% at the buying 
price ol 58'4pxd on 9th August,1978. 

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and no! suitable 
for money lhal you may need at short notice. 

The price of units and the income from them may go 
down as well as up. 

Prices and yields appear In the FT. daty. An Initial 
charge of 31% b included in fire price, an annual cfwoe 
of J” ■ plus VAT fc deducted Irom Ihe Fund's gross income. 
Distributions for Income units are made on 20th March 
and 20th September net ol basic rale )*>. and arc lein- 
vcslcd lor Accumulation umls lo increase Ihe value ol Ihe 
timls.The ne<t distribution cMe lor new investors will be 
2Wh March. 1979 You un buy or sell umls on any business 
day. Contiads for purchases or sales win beduc lor settle¬ 
ment 2 or 3 weeks later. li"« commission is payable lo 
accredited agenls.Tnislee: Lloyds BanKUrmted-The Fund 
h a wider-range security and is authorised by the Sec¬ 
retary of Stale tor Trade. 

MSG is a membet ol the UnH Trust Association. 

TWO WAYS TO INVEST 
As an aftemaSve, or in addition lo investing a capital 
sum, you can start a Regdar Investment nan through 
able assurance policy with benefits finked lo the M&G* 
American & General Fund lor as fittle as £12 a month. 
81% to 94% (depending on your starting age) is in¬ 
vested, except m the first two years when as adtfitionsl 
20 per cent is retained lo meet setting-up expenses. 

On a £20 Flan, lax letiet at present rales can bung down 
your net monthly cost to Only CIb-70, in mO'-t rases ap¬ 
preciably less than the monthly purchase ol umls on your 
bchalt by M&G Trust \ Assurance) Lid. Regular investment 
of (his type means (hat the inevitable fluctuations in Ihe 
prire nf units gives vod 3 positive arithmetical advantage 
through Pound Cost Averaging, because your premium is 
used tn buy more units when the price is low and (ewer 
when it is h«h. You also get tits cover throughout the 
period ol at lanl ISO limes your rnonlHy payment, it your 
age at entry fc 54 or under; 3n element of Bte ewer is a ta 
provided lor higher ages, up lo 75.Yuu are normally en¬ 
titled lo claim tax retie! at current rales of D6 50 for each 
£IIM paid. » 

If you cash in or slop your payments dining ihe first 
four yam there s a penalty; and Ihe lax authorities ie- 
nuire us to make a deduction, so you should not consider 
the Plan for less than five years. 

M&G is a member nj tho tile Oflices'Associationr 
The, oiler is iwUwfeMeio jesMMsoi u» RnwlKc p( hebnd 

✓ /* .. .M&G bas good claims to "be heard, foe i 
mm its American&GeneralTrusthasbom 

W one of the best performers m the £| 

sector over the 

twowSstoInvest I 
JTo: M&G GROUP LTD,THREE QUAYS.TOWER HILL. LONDON EC3R 6BQ. ” 
■ TELEPHONE: 0I-6C6 4588.This section to be completed by afi applicants, | 

I 
7ua for? rwjjtt,:. 
AW AVv. 

I 
|, KSTCODE 

I 

8 901 AG 4BQ81S ' S 

EITHER £1,000 Complete this section to male a Capital 
II — _ -----1m.—hwM UJnlmnm VI Wlflt ffa, 

| send any money. iA romr«-r ml? be ■.wn la ,nu •.idiinpr.-aeiiy bow much 
_ vou me and tfrr r-cmm*nf cM'e. Harr c/xfricate AiNfollawsfwrt'jf) 
I PLEASE INVEST (T 1 in ACCUMULATION. INCOME UiiilS' 
I (delete ss applicable or Accumulafion units will be issued) of the M&G 
„ American & General Fund at the price ruling on receipt of this 
I application. 
11 dedur that I am iwt resident nuHoic the UnlM Kingdom. Ihe Chaim*!(stendS, — 

in* I'Jc nl Man ur G'IhjIli' and I am imt araiMing ihcpmts a-. :n* nominee Ol WJf ■ 
. pciion rf-i.iifni OuKrfJf Ihrsc Trudwies. |H you air unaiurla nUjiClhiS . '9 
| declaration you should apply UiiOugh 2 h«h or siocMiiohttJ j 

f SICNATXJHP__flATg 

OR £12 Camplele tfe section Kyou wish to start a Ue Assurance *a 
Policy by paying monthly premiums (mtnimtiia 02 a month);* 

* IWishtoinvestId I each month in the M&G American & , "1 
I , -^General Fy.-tf. . 
* lendose my cheque lor the first mnWypayfoen^ttaoepayabkh I 
B M&G Trust (Assurance) Limited. . . ■ 

I ■imwislard llulIhisrujmrnlh;onlyDr<M«iOfulamlihat Itmcomoany Wtaot P 
1 avsiune until in out notification ol acceptance has oeenissuen * ■ 
1 ottuwmoN_ or birth * 

* NAME AND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (to whom reference owybenwfe) I 

■- - » 

“ fiic ytwan ethtmg MgC Ptan holder? fe/jjt | 
I It ,..U rjnntrt PjH | ol Ihe Pedal all'll delrtc i! jml sign Pat! II _ 
" DerijrahoftRWTJIdoilwllw. witjeurJC m/beW 1 am ro sood aid trots'■ 
B d.v+je ttui I h->ve n« had anr r*nom lUnt&x m nuior omafign. Ilur i do not cfljpts in 
- ar, nuaffoir -.MM-nursmls. tr/:! da nn! tncJcrm nulan c<epl Ji a mrpipng 
Iiu-.utnjci Oil rfioemtf f.W. .rut lhal naprapos,: cut my Up haievei beenadvn-.nl/ 

t"inert. Ine pianamr. anti or pro m* or 0: nr; tpoine and th» paver ol Ke tee* 
m.ii-i* *it? he iKidcol '.I the U h- -Yd. mu I (trcJO'^an las-, »tnrti ar* likely hi icUutfce I the nl in*, me-cmal. B mu m douM as Hi Iheiaevante ol anypatlnriat 
rnlMnubor..yo-j -JinuW dc-rtase<l « N****’lo do-n may rtfcd Ihe bmcWs nayatte > 

PAST BI Ihatanv Becuutmn node b/a* m C0HKC1KM wall Ihs pro. I nun u r icn* ih« any OecuuMxt node by me w connection mil It— ... , 
PK.il stult hr iw nr.rt r! .'he conpatj berarnt me aid MSS Unit (AKiitantcj LlC . MB 
lhal l xei acropi inwciruomary lr<rr ol sole/. I ap« » pnwidtiny tetter adOnanOR 

| Kic raiquirf Bia] isyaic. [AspeonoiM iw potej ten a rentes! j 

I signature; 

fwiE 
, RcsUarcd in England Ko.ifl48353. Rag. Otto as above. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET. REPORTS 

Monopolies 
doubt on 

Eastwood 

COPPER was steady.—-AflwnDon.— 
Cash wire bars. £T5fi-7-W a metric 
ion, three months. K73J-5J.50. Sain. 
1.700 ions. Cash cathodes. J17ol-7.V>: 
ilitTc months. £7-19-731. Solos, nil tons. 
Mornlna.—Cash wire bare. ET.JT.Sg- 
.43.00: Uirtfo months. i.iiiJ.SO-55.00. 
Srulcmcnt, S7JB. bales. 'S.'OO tons. 
Ca«h cathodes. £731-732: ihroe months. 
(.750-731. Settlement, S73U- Solos, 2S 

g-m-mj-m .-ij-i silver was firmer.™—ni/IUon market 
1 f fllTlW— ' illxlrq levelsi.—Spot, 2B6-op per troy 
Mill Hii ounce ' Uiuii.-d Stain cents equivaiem. 

Jr ihiw raonlha. S9g.flp 
i.173-let sis month-. lui.np 
ij3-.1c: one year, 3l6..“ i60o.7ci. 
London Melnl Exchange.—A/iemoon.— 
Cash. 207 1-87..7p: three months. 
I'.U .ap. Sales. 43 lout of 10.000 
troy ounces each. Morning.—Cash. 
280.n-8h.9n; three months 2v3.9- 
‘■J .Op. Settlement. 289-ip. Silos, bO 
MS. 
TIN was tirmer —.\ft«moon.—SLindanl 
cash. £0.tiO5-75 a metric ion: threo 
months. £«»,5l>0-*3. Sales. 040 tone. 
High grade, cash, £0.905-70; thru* 
months. £.9.600-15. sales, nil tans. 
Morning.—Standard cash. 
Ihrec months. £9.555-60. Sc; Hem cm, 
£6.640. Sales. 700 Ions. High erode. 
Ciish. £6.635-40: three months. 26.570- 
80. Settlement. £9.640. sales, nil 
Ian*. Singapore On ex-work*. am 1.750 
.1 picul. 
LEAD wag dead}-.—Afteninon.—Cash, 
C.T26.727 ner metric ton: three months, 
L750.S0-51.IXI Sales. 2.650 runs. 
Morning.—Cash. £324-24.30: three 
months. E32R-32P. Settlement. 
£524 50. Sales. l.HOU tons. 
ZINC was .steady.—Afternoon.—Cash 
£ 521. .sO-2‘2. .70 a in*'Trie ton: three 
months CjjO-.'OJI Safes- <>oO iwu. 
Morning—Ca;h. £.320.50-22.00: three 
months CSSi'-i-TO. SoiUommi ■ £522. 
Sal'-9- 6.^ "hj ions All aricrmran prices 
are unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at CL59.60 i $274 ,251 

RECORD RLDGUAT j RUBBER nas uncertain pence per Ittio.- 
Record Ridpvray has acquired ai j —s^-.i 55.50-35 TS Oct. 56-56.70: 

Imperial Group’s bid for J. B. 
Eastwood, the egg and poultry 
producer, has been accepted by 
over SS per cent of shares. 
Imperial now owns 90 per cent 
but the £3Sm offer remains 
conditional on the Office of 
Fair Trading indicating that the 
merger will not be referred to 
the Monopolies Commission by 
the Prices Secretary, Mr Roy 
Haitersley. 

Commodities 
Dec, 248-52. Sales. nU. New Zealand 
enutbredf inulet*.—Oec. 185-185: 
March. 184-136; May. 135-187; Jul*. 
187-188.5; Ocl 190-191. Dec. 190- 
1«1 Sales, nil. 
JUTE was quiet .——6a n glad ash whit a 
•» c ■’ grade. Scpt-Oct. 5470 per long 
lap. *• D - grade. Sept-Oct. SoM. 
Calcutta was dull.—Indian, scot. TUA5ij 

julv-Suwt. 62.40-o2.50: _ Dct-Dcc. 
64.25-64.50: Jan-March. 65.80-65.90: 
April-Junc. 67.7067.70. Sales: 6 lots 

pur bale of 4001b. 
B*6o0. 

Dundee Tosm Four, 

NEW COURT NATURAL 

RESOURCES 

Pre-tax revenue for year to 
March 31 fell from £799.000 to 
£475,000 and the year’s dividend 
is helng cut from 1.432p to Q.ap. 

price of 4Sp cash a share the 

26.147 per cent holding (442,500 
ordinary shares) in the ordinary 
capital of W. Tyzack Sons and 

Turner formerly held by Central 

Manufacturing and Trading. The 
holding has been brought as " a 

lung-term trade investment ”• 

37.03-57. lO: 
.\pni-Jim-.. 

Jjn-March. 
bO 95-60.70; 

loruies: 591 at 10 lMines. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quid.— 
Spot.55-36. Clfs. Sept. 59.75-57; Oci, 
57-57.25 
WEST 51 
COFFEE: RohU9U9 wen- easier; arabl- 
GdS were dull.— ' 
robustas i£ per metric loni: ScpL 
1288-91: Nov. 1205-07: Jan, 1143- 
40; March, 1U85-1100: May. 106»- 
66; Jtilv. 1025-3'.': Scpi. 1000-1035. 
Sales: 5181 lola Including 48 options. 
ARABlCAS 15 per 50 hllo&i: Aug 
buyer, seller unquoted 1.38.0 leu all 
unquqlod. Sales; two Lois. 
COCOA was tnrcquJar i £ per metric 
tom.— Sept. I HI 6-20; Dec, lSOo- 
05: March. 1770-71 : May. 1748-50; 
JiUv. I72o-50: Scot. 1710-14: Dec. 
1685-90. Sales: 1641 lou including 
■J options. !CCQ prices: daily. 154.91c: 
15-dav avrarage. 14'j.HOc ■ 22-dov aver¬ 
age. 147.42 I US terns per fb>. 
SUGAR: The London daily once or 
■■ raws was £1 higher at £94: tha 
" whites" price was 21 higher at 
£104. Futures were stead}- •£ per 
metric ion<.— Oct. 94.65-^4.73: Dec, 
00.70-96.75: March. 101.70-01.7o; 
May. 105.40-05.50: Aug. 106.50- 
06.90; Ocl. 110-10 35- Drc. 113.90- 
14.00. Sales. 3.123 lots. ISA priced. 
7.22C; 15-day average, 6.91. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was quin ■£ per 
metric Ion t.—Aug. 105.50-04.00; Ocl, 
108-08.20: Hoc, lO^.lQ-OO.SO: Feb. 
110.50-10.90: April. 111-12.20: Juno. 
112-14; Aug. 115-16. Sales. 60 lOLs. 
WOOL.—Creasy futures (pence per 
Kilo ■—Australian iqultti.—Oct. 259- 
42: Dec. 244-47: March. 2-1-VJ9: Mav. 
203-47; July. 245-jO: Oct. 248-62; 

Per 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Forward Levels 

Briefly 

ASSOCIATED LEISURE 
Chairman $avs that board is 

well pleased with group's tradins 
performance in ail sections oi 
husines for year to date and 

expects outcome foe full year to 

be good. 

MIDLAND EDUCATIONAL CO 

Turnover for rear to March 31 
v.-as IT.Sni (£6.3ml. Pre-tax profit 

was £4U0.3(Kl (L326.-1G0). Earning 
per share were 13.39p_ UU.9SpT. 
Final dividend is 4.“Gp gross 
14.17p arois) making total of T.Op 

cress l6.33p gross). 

T. CLARKE & CO 
Turnover for half-year to June 

30 up from £4.62m to £Gm and 
pre-tax profits frrm £223.000 to 
£276.000. Board confident profit 

improvement will be maintained 

l.ir vear. 

New depths were plumbed by 
the dollar on foreign exchange 
markets yesterday. Sterling. Ger¬ 
man marks. Swiss francs, French 
Francs and Japanese yen were all 
in demand early on as dollar sales 
continued on fears about the 
United States economy and the 

threat of an oil price increase. 
The pound closed at SI.9640. a 

net rise of 1.10 cents. The effec¬ 
tive exchange rate index closed at 

62.6. 
Cerman marks and-Swiss francs 

recorded new “ highs " against the 
dollar, although both ended a 
shade below the best. D-marks 
Finished at 1.9673 r 1.9760) ; Swiss 

francs at 1.6470 fl.67901. The 
French franc at 4.2S73 (4.3075), 
the ven gained from 186.70 to 
185.70. 

Gold gained 55.50 an ounce 
close in London at 5211.125. 

Stv Vnrk 
Monirpai 
AmflanUra 
Brussel- 

J month 
.60-.50c prem 
.80-,50c prom 
2Vl».cprrm 
20-lOcpmr 

3 months 
1.53-1.43c prem 
1.40-1 30c prem 
SV4>>c prem 
55-45cprem 

-3-3nre dl-c 

Money Market 
Rates 

VrankCuri 
Listen 
Madrid 

Milan 
n,l n 
Part? 
Stockholm 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Canadlxi dollar 
M.8904-07. ' 

3>pS>ip( preru 
TO-lTOc dl-c 
OOcprcm- 

Wcdl-v 
3-Jlrdlsc 
TVAuirr prem 
SCcprcm 
9W«irc prem 
19-faro pretn 
JSVThr prrm 

sU-T’-pr prem 
JWhSuOcdi-c 
She prerr.- 

SOc disc 
T<j4*ifrdlac 
3KrP<nrr prciD 
5>r-A|C|>rcni 
SL-Taoreprrm 
SIK»Krfl prrm 
tPa-Waeprrm 

JKaln<l VS dollari. 

Bank n( England Minimum Lending Ha't 
■ Last changed 8*6 78 ■ 

Clearing BanM Base Rate :4rr 
Dl icoant Mk:. Loans <v 

Weeitend High SV - Low 9H 
. week Fixed B»i 

Burlng 
3 month' 
3 moni.-i- 

Treasury BillsiDU'r' 
Selling 

SU;t 2 month- 8^1, 
SUj, 3 mi.ntai 

Euro-$ Deposits 

PrJmr SaiK BlllsiDui'r iTrades'Dlsr>> 
itiontt 3 moauis UP, 

4 it on Hi j Iff. 
9-^-9-• 6 monlhs 1W, 
tVPn 

3 mnnlh 
4 nin nth 
i mnnlh- 

i'r< all*. TV?: seven da.r*. TVfl. ear mnnlh. 
iCjJJV inrec mnnlh*. ?*ie<!u: rts nmniha. S1«- 
f**i.- 

Gold 

1 rnomh 
2 uiOTilhr 
3 month* 
4 months 
5 month* 
d ni'-nih- 

L-c,l AuUionis Bond, 
1U4IL 7 nmnu-.a t-Si. 
QV<Ji 8 fconih? P-SL 

P monUia PVffr 
Vi months 9V», 

ffj-91- modUit ?vff> 
Wt 13 monih* BV-S^j 

to 

Cold filed: am, S3«?.W >tn ounce*: pm, 
S HI. 13. __ 

Krugerrand iptr rolni: nnp-resldrnl. IZ1,-.13 
ill I l-I L2i: resldrnl J3TT-Z1Pai:l-li:- _ _ 

sovrrelEa* iurw>: nonresident. S33V4IP, 
i affesflLsreslilenl. 8JSV40V i£3flV3Ua*. 

vriiarv MW (CDBale*- • 
8 monlhs 

3? mvnihs PV-?‘si 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Discount market 

Local AuThor>:> Marie: ■<". • 
94 3 in&nil:* 
P1.* 4 munlhs 9>i 
7-i 'I rear PI 

DINKiE HEEL CO 
Turnover for half-year tn June 

.Ui up from £508,000 to £662,OOO. 

Pre-tax profits up from £102,000 
to £142,000. 

New VorK 
Montreal 
.Lm-derdant 
Brua«elf 

Varlielraie- 
niaj-snmge* 
Aumisi 11 
SI 953S-»tfft 
sc r.43-»n 
4 iTvam 
ea ifLni.iut 

Coper hagen lO.SS-GBk 
Fran* fur. I^*:-S*rn 

XRAFALG.VR HOUSE 

Kuwait Invcsnntm Office 
acquired lOO.OfH) Trafalgar House 

Investments shares on August 4, 
bringing its total interest to 9.42m 

ordinary shares (5.9 per cent). 

»T SO-59.We 
14,.]h-*Sp 
IKffi-TUrtr 
UI.18-23U 
9 
9.40-dfftK 
MW! 
27.T54KHdl 

. Z33-29f 
Effrnlve rxehanceraie cempired l* 

December II. 1971. was up 0.! al «-d per eenL 

Ll-bon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Osh. 
Pari* 
“lauhhMm 
TotT" 
Vienna 
Zurlrh 

Slarketrated 
i dos?' 
vuguy ll 
S1.J63S-9049 
K.233-2305 
4.l9VSffan 
60.90-61 00f 
in 6S.~Oo>rP 
3 SfiU-97luu 
97 65-»e 
MTIO-tOp 
;6Mj-97i|lr 
10SI-22K 
LUlelAl 1 «C-66k 
3M-68* 
37 £S-90vrti 
133-MI 

EiVII (AUSTRALIA) 
Sydney. — EMI (Australia), 

which is controlled by EMI of UK, 
madr a consolidated eperatiug loss 
of SA4.93m for the year to June 
30, against a profit of SA4.31m. 
Turnover fell from SA104.09m to 
SA63.76m. Year's dividend cut 

from 10 to 25 cents.—Reuter. 

Though there were pointers to 

a sizable shortage oF fresh funds 
yesterday, only one or two dis¬ 

count bouses stepped up to take 
the MLR loans that the Bank of 

England offered. So this assistance 

across the weekend was no more 
than small in scale, and looked 
to be considerably underdone. 

Otherwise, it proved a rather 

quiet and featureless day. Clear¬ 

ing banks mostly had flat posi¬ 
tions. and early rates around 91 
per cent later gare way to levels 
up to 9i per cent when fresh 

funds proved elusive. 
Late in the session, in rather 

patchy conditions, balances were 

: r.: erban * '.la riir: • *> • 
end. Open l^9*j C1r.ji? 11 

J aeeft 6 niWll-J JS-JH 
1 ai-.nih 9 moti'-hi 
3 m.-TUIrt 5";,-9'i ;3 mnnlRt 

F1=a.-ie* H'-um 9aw> Ralelffi'r 

TrekMU" BillTenoer 
ApplIv-J-.Mc* £383“ allv.iri ClV'Tr. 
Bid* a: £97.75 rncalTad 57',- 
Lb«J »*-pfc (5T.Tff, received W1".- 
\-\Tige rale *.9376*- Li*l •■ei.-li 
.\r« . iluHhn ,-epliee £33«ir ■ 

being taken within bounds of 8^ 

per cent and 9j per cent. Inter¬ 

bank rales, in fact, got up 

around 15 per cent before coming 

back to around 91 per cent or 

10 per cent. 

Wall Street 

CATTLE'S (HOLDINGS) 

Chairman says that regarding 
prospects in the short-term they 
ara extremely happy with the 

volume of turnover, which is 

being maintained at almost 30 per 
cent above last year’s level. Comp¬ 
any anticipates that budget of 20 
per cent growth for rhe full year 
would be achieved without diffi¬ 

culty. 

TEH1DY MINERALS 

Board of Tehidy Minerals is 
studying, with its advisers. Klein- 

wort, Benson, the offer from Min¬ 
ing Investment and will be writing 

to shareholders shortly. 

ASSOC. ENG. 
Associated Engineering's offer 

for FUddrive Engineering exten¬ 

ded from August 22 to August 25. 

New York, Aug 11. The New 

York stock market dosed mod¬ 
erately higher, struggling ahead 
against profit-taking. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was up 5.46 points at 890.94. 

About 613 issues declined with 

seme 865 higher. 
Volume totalled 33.630,000 

shores compared with 39,760,000 
shares Thursday. 

Brokers reported some satisfac¬ 

tion drat the money supply expan¬ 
sion reported after the dose 
Thursdav by the Federal Reserve 

was slightly lower than anaJysists" 

expectations. 
They also noted that Citibank 

held its prime rate at 9 per cent 
despite forecasts of a possible rise 

sued in the rate. 

Silver gains 7.8 ceuts 

Options 

Turnover on the traded 
options floor languished at 530 
contracts yesterday with all the 
action coming from the GEC 
pitch, where 320 deals were 
marked. 

In Amsterdam, turnover 
amounted to 3,120 contracts for 
the week on the European Op¬ 
tions Exchange with Philips 
heading the most active list of 
the Dutch classes- 

At home, the conventional 
options market saw some busi¬ 
ness. Among the stocks where 
“ calls ” were given were Bur¬ 
ton Warrants, Rustenburg 
Platinum, City of London Brew¬ 
ers and Thomson Organisation, 
while, featuring on the “ puts” 
side were Staflex and Lyons. 
Doubles were taken in Burton 
Warrants, Lyons and Rusten¬ 
burg. 

New lork. Aug 11.—CONEX 
SILVER futures sciUod almost In Uie 
middle qi me day's trading range of 
7.UU ccnu drier fluctuating nervously 
on book squaring prior to ilic week¬ 
end. Final prices held galna or 7.10 
la 7.80 cents. Aug, 560.40c: Scpl- 
562.hoc: Ocl. 566-yUc: Dec. 575.00c: 
Jan. 578.80c: March. 587.20c; May. 
595.70c: July. 604.50c; Sepl. 
615.40c: Dec. 627.00c: Jan, 631.6uc; 
March. 641.00c: May. 650.Sac. Handy 
and Harman of Canada Can66.556 
i previous CanS6.227i. 
COLO prices moved higher in heavy 
New York trad mg. fallow-inn another 
poor showing by the dollar Tn rarcl<m 
exchange dealings. Al lho dose. Uie 
sow „9<>W nnce Tor London drtlverv 
w-as 5210.30-211.00. up from 8209.UU- 
.50 on Thursday. NY CONVEX: Aug. 
S21Q.JO: Seal. 5311.JO: Oct. S212.TO: 
pec. 3216.00: Feb. .S219.30: .April. 
8222.70: Jane. $326.20; Aug. $229.70: 
Ott. 3235-20; Dec. S 236.70; Feb. 
3240.20; AwU. 3243.70: June. 
$247.20. CHICAGO IMM. Sepl. 
$210.90-213.70 bid: Doc. 216.70- 
216.40: March. .$221.40-221.90: June. 
S22g.7D.227.00: Sepl. 5232.40: Doc. 
5258.10: March. S243.30 aakod. 
Copper fuenn-s closed steady between 
20 and 7f> palms ap. Auo, 65.60c: 
Sepl. 6.1.81k: _ OcL 66-Sic: Dec. 
67.45c: Jan 67.96c; March, 63.90c: 
May. 69.85c: July. 70.8Oc; Sepl. 
70|pc: Dec. 73.20c: Jan. 73.60c: 
March. 74.60c: May. 75.60c. 
5UCAR futures in No 11 contract 
were: Sew. 7.35456c; Ocl. 7.44-46c; 
Ian. 7.70.7$c: March. 7.97-g«c; May. 

Allied Cftcni IPi 
Allied Siriren 20i 
Allied Supermkt 3b 
Ai:i< Ctulmere 3A 
Alena 44>i 
Amax idc 41H 
Amerada Re-5 23 
Am Airlines 
Am Brand? 53 
Am Broadcast SWi 
Am Can 42a 
Am Cyanumid M 
Am Klee Pmrec 33H 
Am Hume 31 h 
Am Mi>inr-> Si 
Am Aal He* • 43*i 
Am Standard 32!i 
Am Telephone dl 
AilKInc l»i 
Armen Meet 31 ■» 
Asarco id 
Asniand oil 3ft 
AOs He Richfield am 
Area 22*a 
Avon Praducis fiO5! 
Babcock ft U'cov WV 
Banker* Tm XV 38 
Bank of America 279 
Bank at XV 34J« 
Beatrice Foods 25>* 
Hell 8! Hu well 
BvndU 
Belhlehon Steel 
HuClnK<> 
Boise Cascade 
Barden 
Horn Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
Burlington led 
Burlington KUm 
Burroughs 

bell j 

Far Penn fnrp 
Fi'rd 
OAF Carp 
Gjcib'.e Skagnio 
Gm D.vnamlcs • 
■jen Elecirlu 
fieri Fund* 
Ccn urn* 
Cen Motor- 

Aug 
i: 

AUf 
10 

Oon Pub rill XY HO. 
«'.en Tel Elec 
Gen Tire 

1 Cenrsc*' 
Georgia Pacific 

5% 1 Gmy Oil 
Gillette 
Urajdrluh 
Goodyear 
Gull Id lav 
Grace 
Gi Alllc ft Pacific 
Greyhound 
Gruraman Cnrp 
Gull Oli 

. Gulf ft we»t 
SMi I Hef.ii H J. 
36*, j Htroulc.- 

Hancywetl 
1C Ir.ds 

»*- * 3 | lugersull 
22 221, (aland Sieel 
418a 
25H 

43j1I9M 
251* I [at Harrester 

3**1 
29=t 
31 

Campbell Soup 

16-| 
19 

S3 
3®! 

TUi 
3U* 
2»*t 
31b 
365; 

Canaaian Pacific 19b 

IS 
33b 
33 
42b 

Caterpillar 
C dan esc 
Ccnmi Soya 
Charier NT 
Chase Man hat 

. Cbrm Bank Ml' 
Chesapeake Ob In 30b 
Cbrysfcr 12b 
ClUCurp 2>?i 
Cl Lies Service tSb 
Clark Equip 38b 
Cnca Cola 45b 
Colgate 21b 
CBS 61*1 
Columnia Go* 26b 
CambusUon Eng 41b 
Comwiin Edison 28 

"L | 
sib 
35b 
18b 
fill, 

& 
Sj 
& 
i*» 
27H 

3ft 

Si* 
28*, 
42b 

Cons Edison 
Cons Foods 
C m* Power 
Coutlneniai Grp 
Continental OH 
Coatrai Data 
C■Kiting Glass 

Bank Base' 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays Bank .... 
BCCI Bank . 
Consolidated Crdts 
C. Ho are & Co_ 
Lloyds Bank. 
London Mercantile 
Midland Bank .... 
Nar Wesuninsrer .. 
Rossminster. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn's 

B.13-16c: July. 8.32-55c: Sept. 8.50c: 
Oct. a.5S-56c: Jan, unquoicd. 
COTTON fuiuros were: Ocl. 62.85-'.*Cfc; 
Dec. 64.65-7Sc; March. 66.50-65c: 
May. 67.50c: July. 66.80c: Ocl. 
66.46-50C,- Der. 6B.8B-<*Or 
COFFEE futures In “ C " contract 
clovo 0.61 cent down an noar 
Scfimnber, with other contracts 0.68 
lo 2 cents lower: Sts pi. 129.60-51-50c: 
Doc. 123.25c; March. 115.00-4. Oc: 
May. iqv.OO-l'J.Oc: July. 107.00-V.0c: 
Sepl. 106.00-9.Oc: Doc. 104.00-6.73c. 
COCOA futuru closed 1 airly sirady trim 
pains of O.SS and 1.03 cents. Sept, 
157.35: Dec, 155.10: March. 148.90: 
May. 146.80: July. 143.20: Sept. 
140.70:: Dec. 158.00. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Oli futures 
surged O.V) la O.BO cent a lb at the 
close on heavy computer-re latent buying 
bv commission houses whllo Meal lost 
30.10 to 60.40 a inn. SOYABEANS. 
Aug. 6-A^C: Sept. 618-7C1 Nov. 608-9C: 
Jan. 615-o'3c: March, fiM'-'A’ac: Mav. 
639c: July. 632',C; Aug. A3lc. SOYA¬ 
BEAN OIL. Aug. 24.TO-75C: Seal. 
23.75-85c; Om. 23.20c: Dec. 22.70- 
76c; Jan. 22.7Cc; March. 22.6>c: 
May. 22.65c: July- 22.55-6Oc: Aug. 
22.60c. SOYABEAN MEAL. Aug, 
S158.50-9.00. Scpi. 5159-90-80: Oct. 

CPC Intel 
Crane 
Crocker lot 
Crown Zeller 
Dart Ind 
De«v 
□el Mimie 
Delta Air 
Detroit Edison 
Dlsaej- 
Duu i.'hrmlcal 
Drunrr tnd 
Duke Power 
Oil Pont 
EoFiern Air 
F.asimau Kodak 
Eaton Cup 
El Paso Xal Gav 
Equitable Life 
Earn ark 
Evan\ P. D. 
Elion Core 
Fed Dept Stores 
Firestone 
Fit Chicago 
Fsl Nil Boston 

23b 
26b 
34b 
30b 
27b 

®*| 
«?a 

38b 
4Bb« 
Mb 

10b 
46b 
26b 
43t* 
21b 

130b 
13*1 

17^ 
20b 
30b 

46b 
35b 
12b 

31b 

INCO 
Int Paper 
1st Tel Trl 
Jewel I'u 
.lira Walter 
Jnhns-MantiUe 
Johnson ft John 
Kaiser Alumln 
Kennecott 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark 
Kraftco Cup 
K Mart 
Kroger 
UEgei Group 
L.T.V. Carp 
Lit I OP 
Lockheed 
Lucky Slues 
Manuf Baourrr 
Mapco 
Mara Lb on OU 
Manue Midland 
Martin Marietta 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Memerax 
.Merck 
JtinaeSOUL Mnc 
Mobil CHI 
Monsamo 
Morgan J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 63b 
XL Industrie* 20b 
Nabisco 23b 
Nat Distillers ZPi 
Sat Sieel 33b 
Norfolk West 24b 
XW Ban cup 26b 
Norton Simon 19b 
Accidental Pet 21b 
Ogden 28b 
Olin Cup 16b 
Oh ens-IluDDls 221, 

. . Pacific Gas Elec 24b 
43J, ( Pan Am ”» 
21b ; Penney J. 1, 3ft 

Pennxol! 28*i 
Pupalci- 31b 
Pet Inc Mb 
PfUer 36b 
Phelps Dodge 24b 
Philip Alurfs 73 
Phillips Petrol 32b 
Polaroid 94b 
PPG Ind 38b 
ProcLor Oumble 501] 
Pub Ser El ft Gas 23b 
Pu liman 45b 
Rapid American 15b 

23b set, 
24b 
31 

=2» 40b 

£ 

54b 
16b 
46b 
Sfib 

S" 
ip 
42b 

a 
39b - 

2® 
38b 

1SJ 45b 
33 
23b 
33 
33b 

S' 
23b 
91 
4& 
47be 
28b 
Mb 
3Tb 
1=*2 
23b 
33b 
171, 
39b 
34b 
48 
15b 
301, 
39b 
33b 
54b 
61 
61 
«4b 
M 
30b 
5ZV 

l«b 
44 
33b 
22b 
32b 

Sfe 
39 
21b 
47b 
49b 

33? 
Ub 
23b 

SS 
39b 
35b 
4Tb 

iS! 3t°, 
39b 

12 

55 
20b 

2£* sea, 
4ft, 
37b 
12b 

32b 

56V 
aib 
25*1 
39b 
32b 

& 
2«b 
59b 

i* 
i 
33V 
44V 
54 
19 

Mb 

Ra.iriieoo 
BCA Corp 
Republic Steel 
Reynolds Ind 
Rernolds. Metal 
Rockwell Int 
Roial Dutch 
Safeways 
5: Regis Paper 
Santa Fe Ind 
SCM 
Scr.lumberkcr 
Scott Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Seagram 
Sears Roebuck. 
Shell Oil 
Sheil Trans 
Signal Cr» 
Sinuer 
*ur.y 
Sth Cal Edison — 
Southern Pacific 32b 
Southern Riy 53»j 
Spen? Rand 4Sb 
»ld Brands 
aid Oil Callfpla 
Sid Oil Indiana 
Sid Oil Ohln 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens J. P. 
SlUdc M orth 
Sunbeam Cnrp 
Sun Comp 
Teledyn* • 
Tennecu 
Tesaco 
Tex a? Easl Cnrp 
Texas Insi 
Tesas L tlliues 
Tejtron 
TWA 
Travelers Core 
TRW Inc 
CAL Inc 
Cnlltver Ltd 
Unilever XV 
Colon Bancorp 
Union Carbide 
Unlun OH Calif 
t n Pacific Corp 
Unlroyai 
United Brands 
US Industries 
US Sieel 
Utd Tccbnnl 
Wacnovli 
Warner Comm 
Warner Lambert 2Bb 
Wells Fargo 3ib 
west'n Bancorp 42 
Westjigiiee Slcc Sf 
Weyernauser 
Whirlpool 
Wane Motor 
Wooluonh 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith 

56b 

SL1 
& 
32b 

61 
43b 
32b 
34b 
2W. 
!P< 

if* 
2SH 

53b 
4»b 

3 
91 
38 
IS*, 

:i; 
22'i 
43b 

103*! 
31b 
25b 
39 
88b 

i 26b 
35b 
40b 
39b 
43 
3£* 
25b 
3Bb 
52 
Wl 
7b 

28b 
50b 
20»i 
52 

& 

41b 
5-j* 

lob 
66b 
23b 

29 
TS". 
*Tb 
21b 
34>. 
2Sb 
38b 
41 

SS1 25b 
39b 
51b 
50b 

23b 

2W, 
61b 
18b 

11b 
9 • 

28b 
50b 
20b 
51b 
29b 
31b 
42b 
24b 
31b 
23b 
10 
19b 
Gib 
im, 

Canadian Prices 

Abttlbl 14b 
Alcan Alumln 3ft 
.VlRomi Steel Xt « 
Bell Telephone 56b 
Comlnco 26b 
Corn B11 bum 30b 
FaJ con bridge 27b 
Gull OU 29b 
Hawker.Sid Can 8.63 
Hudson Bar Min lWj 
Hudson Bay Oil 4? 
lmasou 
Imperial Oil 
lot Pipe 
Masa.-Fergsn 
Rnyal Trust 
Sragriiitt 
Steel Cm 
Talcorp 
Thom«i<n X -a‘ 
Walker Hiram 
wer 

36 
21b 
tab 
11b 
19 

28b 
ID 
15b 
35b 
12b 

14b 
35* 
22b 

& 
Mb 
29b 
8.63 
16b 
47 
36 
21 
16b 
lib 
lfl 
28b 
26b 
10 
13b 
35b 
12. 

• Ex die. a Asked, e Ex dlatrlhutlnp. b Bid. fe Market dosed. ■ New Issue, p Stock eplli. 
t Traded, j Unquoted. 

Foreign . ._ _ 
1.9336 11.9535 ■: three months. 1.9169 
i.l.938fii; Canadian dollar 88.03 
188.201. 
The Daw Janos spot commodity index 
was 262.14. Tho ruiureo Index was 
561.64. 
The Dow Jones averages.—^ndusirials, 

5160.50-80: Dec. 816-2.30-70; Jon. 
5163.70: Mareh. S166.50-7.00: May. 
8168.70-80: July. 8170.00. 
CHICAGO GRAINS; WHEAT.—Sepl. 
3ia>,-9c; Doc, 3l-iV5c: March. 3ll*«- 
2c. May, 30a-', c. July. S28^-301C: 

890.94. '985.481; miusonUim. 
U47.57 1246.45': utilities. 107.27 
(107.411 : 65 slocks. 306.99 1306.641. 
New York Stock Exchange Index. 58.55 
<58.541 : Industrials. 64.05 (63.751; 
transportation. 49.07 148.85it uMIIUoa 
40.26 ■ 40.57 •: OnandaL 65.47 
165.49'. 

Scpi. 505c namlual. CORN.—Sept. 
215vsc: Dec. 2l8v9c: March. 227*,- 

May. _ 'JSo-2^!:: July, 7c: 
Scpi, 23o’«c. OAT9.- 124‘4-4C: 
Oec.' 132 V3c: March, llSvbc; Stas; 142'j-oBc bid; July, I45',c nominal- 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

d; 7 dav depnilLs on sums of 
£10.000 and under 6‘crr. up 
10 £25.000. T’jFo. aver 
£25.000 S'--,. 

US STRAIGHTS IS) 
Australia T'j 19B4 
Auairalia b‘« 1992 
A list Mining O'. 1992 
Aeect «V 1%83 
Acco Vj 1985 
Barclays 8l, 1993 
Bowator 9*« 1992 
Brlllsli Gas 9 19B1 
Citicorp 6’, 1980 
CWcorp 7 1981 
CECA 8*4 19V7 
□9M 8‘4 1987 
RIB S'. 1988 .. 
GIB 8*4 1993 .. 
Euroflnia 81, 1988 
FIsaas B\ 1993 

Hid Offar 

64 
94'. 
99‘, 

. 1RO-. . 100'. 

. « 

. 99 

: ^ 
: 
: 3ft 
. 95-, 
. 96*4 
. B3’= 

94-. 
94", 

100 
mi'4 
101‘. 
96'j 
99'. 

iwt. 
'.16', 
96*. 
95’. 
'lo*. 
96’. 
r'6‘. 
9h\ 
94 

JC1 B1., 1987 .. 
INCO S'. 1984 
INCO 9 1992 . . 
ITEL BK-4 1988 
tU O.Stua 8-. 1987 .. 
Light Servian 9 1982 
MacMUlan Bhiodol o 1993 
Midland Int 8\ 1992 . . 
NCB 8 1987 .- 
Nat W es I 9 1986 

Hid 
96". 
96’. 
97'. 

100*4 
93’. 
98‘a 
97". 
968. 
9o’-t 

101 

M. JvHrNfghtingale & Co. Limited 
"52-63/Threadnecdle Slre-of London £C2R 3HP Tel: 01 633 3651 

. The Over-the-Counter Market 

Company 
~ . Gross 

Price Ch’ge Dlvipi 
Yld 

P.E 

65 29 
203 106 

Airspruag Ord 
Air sprung 131% 

62 
CULS 198 

Armitage fit Rhodes 
Barden Hill 
Deborah Ord 
Deborah 171"o CULS 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Twinlock Ord 
Twinlock 12% ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
Waiter Alexander 

42 
167 
120 
230 
126 
145 

56 
110 

308 
20 
78 

78xd 
109 

+ 2 

+ 1 

5.4 
18.5 
3.3 

12.0 
5.1 

17.5 
12.4 
15.0 

5.0 
6.5 

29.7 

8.7 

9-3 

7.8 

6.8 
43 
7.6 
9.8 

103 

8.9 
53 
9.6 

83 

37.9 
9.6 
9.7 

+2 

12.0 
7.4 

7.2 

15.4 

9.5 

6.6 

5.0 
5.4 
6.6 

10.2 
5.1 

17.9 

8.4 

6.7 

N?5 Forest Prod 9 1986 100",, 
Norsk Hydro T’- 1982 95’« 

97 
96’. 
96*. 
96*. 
96V 
95‘. 
96'. 
96’. 
95*. 
95 
98 
Wm 

Ocddenui H1* 1983 
Occidental 8*« 1987 .. 
orrshore Mining 8*. 1985 
Rank Hom 9 1992 .. 
R. J. Reynolds V, 1982 
Shell 8>. 1990 .. 
SNCF H». 19B4 
SjvartjanlicnuiB 8*. 1988 
Sweden 7‘a 1982 
Sweden 8*. 1987 
Taui-rnauiQbahn 8*. 1987 
Walter Kldde 8'j 1985 

Offer 
96’. 
96 >4 
9B 

101*4 
96*. 
99 
971. 
97*. 
94'. 

101U 
1H0:. 
96’. 
97', 
97". 
96®. 
96". 
97*, 
95*4 
97 
97*. 
95V 
95*4 
98*a 
96". 

86>u 
97 
8a1* 
78*; 

.128 

94'. 
100 
111 

80*, 

740 

W. 

FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Ande-tsbanken 8*. 19M 
CCF p 7.16 1085 
IBJ 8b 1983 .. 
LTCB 7 15-16 1983 .. 
OKB 9". 1983 .. 
Williams ft Givna BITS 
1984. 

CANADIAN DOLLARS 
AVCO «l*9 Vf«2 
BM-RT B1* 1982 
Ford B*.- 1984 .. 
British Colombia MFA 9 

1997 . 
Ranh 9*. IVffJ 
Waller Hriirr Vb 1984 
DEUTSCHE MARKS 
CFP 6‘„ 19flA .. 101'. 
ini S’, 1987 - - - . 102*, 
Nuiv Zealand 6*. 19B* 10BV 
Phrvq 6'. 1989 .. • 99V 
Quebec Hydro 6*» 1987 100 

97 V 9fl>, 
oiv loo*. 
99‘. •iV’m 
99*. 10O 
99>« 10O 

Ford 5 198M .. «5 
Ford b 1V80 .. .. 15*, 
Oeneral Electric 4*. 19B7 R4 
Gillette 4V 1087 .. 77 
GOUId G 19R7 .. litT. 
CuU ft Western 5 1988 8V*j 
Honeywell 6_ 19B6 . . BV, 
1C1 irV 19H7 .. ' ..■.•5V 
INA 6 1997 .. 98*. 
Inches pc 6V 1993 .. 100*, 
ITT 4. 1V87 .. .. 79 
J. Ray McDermott 4*. 

1987 . . . . 1-38 
Mitsui Real Estate 6 

1992 ..138 
J. P. Morgan A'. lWMOl1, 
Nabisco 7'. 1986 .. lOo 
J. C. Penney 4V 19B7 .. 77 
Revlon »V 1987 .. 140*1 
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 8b 
Spciry Rand *'4 198B .. HR 
Squibb 4*. 1987 .. 85 
Sumllomo Elec. 6 1092 157 
Texaco 4*. 1988 .. TT*. 
Tuco 5 1988 .. ..76 
Union Bank of Swltzer- 
. land 4', 1987 .. 159 
Warner Lambert 4*„ 1987 8tTa 
Xeras Corp. 5 1988 .. 77', 

Source: Kljdat Peabody ‘ Securities 
Utnllcd. 

160 
105 
104'. 
78’, 

142 
87*. 
99*’ 
or, 

159 
7“ 

161 
82 
79 

Recent Issues 
98*. 9*% 

97* 

91/’. ■>a\ 
9R 

9ft". 
9fl*. 
9R 

97*. 
•JR*, 
9fi*F 

103*. 
105 
103V 
ion*. 
ioo*. 

Barnet ISb'r UHT ifS34. 
Rramall C.D.Sp ijfd ,^1 
Camera Superlondi 2Dp Ord iSS» 
E Aaella Wtr TVPf 1R«3 ,£IP,i.l 
Edinburgh far 130 m«li 
F.urtuhrnn Ini 10p Ord iinai 
Kxeft 13«, 1HM! r£p4ci 
Grrenmch UWr 19Mif»a> 
Run-ins PftrnJeum Sen SSp Ord f»; 
Jnnee 1 Ernes;' lap Ord tUSi 
Riibltuaa Bros lib PI1US1 
Sth TniMlde Ub*, 1988 
Thames Plyo ond asp Ord '14' 
Tree and Wear W*h Bd DB IBM lOSkpli 
w Kem uir iffiv DB lasGinSbo.' 

Cliutn* 
Price 
sab 

M 
■ sn 

187*3 
■ GAb 

03 
Jtftj 

IK 
50b 
M 

r«b 
X=4b 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Express 4*. 

1987 .- .82 
Beatrice Foods 4*. 1992 99 
Beatrice Foods 6VJU9Z 113 
Beacham 6V 1992 .. 115V 
Borden 6*. 1991 . . I06'a 
Carnation 4 1988 -. 78*. 
Chevron 3 1988. .. 153*a 
Eaunun Kodak a*. 1988 87 
FaWcnutl CcLmETB O’. 

1991 .. •. 94 

100*. 
XI-IV 
114V 
10B 

80 
354 

88*5 

BIGHTS libUES 
AXZ Grp I1A2.7SI 
Blackwood Bodgei30jit 
TacnlmltlllOx 1 

Lai eat 
dale "f 
reouD 
Aug 30 

Sep f' 

38 prem 
Cl urmtb 

1BW 

95*; 

Inuc prlct b parrmheso. • Ex, dlrtdnod- 
* 1 wad hr lander, t .XU naitL a DO paid. B£3n 
pud. c AO paid, d (SO paid, e 438 paid. J Fully 
Kg- « ux pnsu n m pW* i 
JZBBpiUU 

Authorized Unit's^ insurance & Offshore Funds 

1977/59 
Rl&h Lit 

- Bid 02or Trust S'3 Offer Tie-q 

:?777» 
L-5 r 

■Ac Offer ~rus: 

I c-.. 
197178 

. KICB Lnw 
pic Offer Yield |" Rid &fief rru*1 

Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Unft Trusts 

' Abbey L'Blt Trail Mibi 

;f*J U35.7 Genvnl T»t 
S US.* t'., Accun 

::o.t •52.' j*:rt Incnmc 
f:S_ 

ComiODS SEVEN 
HARLEY 10 
GRAIN 1 The Baltic,) .—WHEAT — 
Canadian western red spring No 1. 
1 ner car.l: Aug £90.50 T'Jbon-. 
US dark northern spring No 2. 14 

tcnt:_ Aug. £77: Sept. £77.60; 
On. £78.50 irans-shlpment cost coa»L 
xellers. 
MAIZE.—No -j yellow American/ 
French: Aug. £100; Sept. £101 trans. 
shipment eaAt coast, south African 
while. Scpt-Od. £57 Glasgow sellers. 
South African yellow. Scpt-Oct. £57 
Glasgow sellers. 
BARLEY was unquoted. All per tonne 
cir UK unless stated. 
London Crain Future* Marks! iGdta*. 
EEC origin.—BAJLLEY was steady: 
Sepl. £79.05; Nov. £81.65: ian. 
£84.55: March. £86.76: May. £89.53. 
Sales: 98 Iota, WHEAT was steady: 
Sept. £85.65: Nov. £87.95: Jan, 
L9U.65: Mareh. £95.30; May. £93.55. 
Sales: 186 lots. 

Homs-grown Cereal Authority.— 
Location ox-larm spot prtces.—Feed 
BARLEY; Norfolk £76: Devon £74. 
Meat Commission: Average falstocL X rices at reurOiCTiUHve markets on 

ugou 11.—CB; Cattle 69.98p per kg 
IW 1+1.oil. UK: Shorn I4i.jp p«t 
Kgesl dow 1 +0.3>. CB: Pigs 62.3p 
per kgtw « +i.9l. England and Wales: 
CatUr numbers up B.ft per com. Are- 
uge price up 3..i per cent. Arerase Srtcc 14l.6p > + O.a 1. Pig numbers 

own 10.J per ccm. average pner 
62.5p irl.(i. Scotland: Cauie num¬ 
bers up- 10.9 per ccm. average price 
ft'.J/J3p 1-0.27). Sheep numbers down 
11.5 per cent, average price 150.Bp 

......._........lauer*. . _ _ 
7340 GuefiBUiu 3«. A7l*iYx>. seek*. <E9«SiI, __ 

33J> Abbey tad— K.S 27J 1.0; —; i^-2 J*?£' . 
0.0 3.7 Abbey Ceceral- -4S-5 SL70 ’AT “f 
113 .».? Dr> iacoise *1f 3.7F -SJ-2 ..*1 
«.T 27.6 Delay.'; V- * 1?: 2.71 "Jt jj.. 
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1 Thomu Sl Douglas. 10M. 
58J 38.4 Unicorn Au*r.n‘ 
37a H-O Da Aus inn 

Du int Income 
Do [sir of Man 
Do Manx Uut 

_ .Do Great Pae _ 
Britan pia Traax Han areralCfa 

30 Bath SL 9v Haller. Jersey. 
30J 255 Grnvth a< 

-■Sifi fi3.3 tali Fnd H’ 
159.0 13&J Jersey En lit 
mj 6L2 WortUwlde Ui 
1.00 LOO 
356 

9BJ 

105 
50.3 
27.3 
66a 

3L9 
42.1 
22.6 
45.7 

40.2 
46.6;, 
27J: 
68X‘ 

475 
61 4 

Public Trustee. Klnre^sy. 5»c2. 
107.7 78.0 Cipliai- 107.7 
82J 56.0 Gross Ircux.e" - ■ KL3 
P3.0 66.fi Hi A Yield* 935 

Gaud A Unit TnukUanigen Ltd. 
5 Rsyleuri Rd. Eu-.ton. E»*ex. 0277 227300 

35.4 25.5 G ft A 35.3 37.7 4.4fi 
" - G.T.Vnlt Managers Lid. 
16 Flesh un Circus. EC2M TDD. 01^21 S13* 

P1.8 63.4 GT Cap 91.9 97.6a 3.40 
121 l 74.1 On Accra 111 Ul.t 7.40 

D-j Income 
Do UJ Gen Fnd 15L4 :5L'I 200 

■ 174.0 HO.8 
151.4 136.7 __ 
39L8 219.2 Do Japan Gen 331.9 270.3 OOO' 1235 
139.7 128.4 Dfi PenslacEX 135.2 146.7a 4.00 85J 
STJ 4B.7 Four Vards rod 56.4 *.'( 7201 105.3 

153.5 105.4 IntersaUimai 
Gi 

sj's 
32.6 

- . .. . . . 34.0 —^  - 
227.4 U5.4 2.0* :«.0- 119.0 Prufcsslrcal i3i 
:r..4 :*9.fi z.as' ;Si US"* 

12.* Preference 
17.5 SpeclJl ills 

_ _, -sef Trust Managers is 
43.; ? so, 19 A’-Coll Creaen:, Edinburgh. 3 os:-I29 6621 

( 51.fi 218 \m Eagle 39 7 33 0 1.59 
<*:-«» 4300 13.7 334 TTilSilv 43-4 
110.0 4.00 , 42 4 46.0 Extra IopjOc 62.2 
55.ua 7.16 TSB Unit Tnuta. 

7.64 : 21 Char.try War. Anduver. Rmi^ Andfi<-rr 62190 
49.9 i44 General 48.S 52.3a 3.48 
63.II 41.7 Do 4ecum 62 8 87J 3.46 
64.6 , SO.3 income ' 644 69.4 6.91 

30a D" Accum 67.0 
fifi.3 Scuttlsn PI .4 
68.» Do Accum 97.9 lfit.2 

_ TnuittilinncAGcmcr+l »rctiriOe*. 
197a TOO 109 XeH Londoo Rd. Chelmsfud. 

97.0L,100.0 Ey Cash Inlfl ' 97.0 lais 
1 and General lUnlt Prnslonai UU. 

PSO 100.0 Dn Accum 95.0 1040 
1250 13L5 
1070 UUO 
U3J U0O 
116.4 mo 
1230 130.0 
130 132-5 
.97.0 HUH 

ML9 1040 

67.0 9.73 

67 J 
M.I 
M.T 

.arVniB 
re. EG 2 St 

330 __ _ 
«l-2 35.0 Bntwb TM 

174.7 1150 Commodity 
36.6 24.6 Far Eastern : 
6L1 39.0 Bigh Income 

liana! 153J 1632 1.101 1M.P #40 C*.|et 
PondManagns. 167.- 107.6 Du - - mM -- 

244.6 2»a . 4.C3 
18&J 1350 7J6 
217.fi S7.P -~ 
TIB.9 2300 
327.8 238.5 

11-293 3531 
x:.7 33oa o.cij 
61.0 65.6 200 

174.7 l«7Ja £.84 I 
39.6 42.fi 0.631 

__ .. . 61.0 85.0a S.68 j 
78.7 48.0 Income 7SJ 04O* 5.65! 

1BJ2 12.11 Inc Agendas 1 15.05 1805a 2.W 
37.0 M.1 Imernlthmal t r.u 2oj LOS 
92.1 74.0 Int Exempt 913 99 4 509 

Grleraaaa Managemeal Co Lid. 
SB Gresham SLiECZP 2Db. Ol-fiOfi 4433 
2223 160.6 Barr'mn Fnd <3> 222.S 233.4a 4.63 
2+LO 188.2 Dfi Accum 
180.3 110.9 High yield 
217.6 122.1 Do Accum 
219J 162-1 Endeirnur 
227.6 157.S • Dp Accum _ 
109.9 79J Graolcflealcri5i 103 9 108.5 , 
1IJT-9 B1.7 . Co ACCUm 107.9 112.6 2J4 
72.0 64a Ldn ft Brussels 72.0 7B.4 303 
75.6 85a Do Accam 7S.6 79J! 303 

Gnardlu BayalExckaara Unit.Man Ltd. 
Rnyal Exchange. London. EC3. Oi^ai 1B31 

!«a 66.7 Giurdh111 992) 102.4 4.09 
HeoderMn AdnUnlitrailna. 

5 Rayleigh Hd. Hanun: Essex. 0577 227300 
11 Austin Friars. London. EC3I* 2ED 

Ja-fi 36.1 Alia Tnt 39.9 12a 7A* 
94.8 62.9 Cnuvn 04.6 114.7 2.49 
60.9 30-0 -Do.Extra Inc. 60.7 63.9a 803 

90.0 Am tfmatl Co'x 
27. j Cap GruntA Inc 

4.0 On Accum 
29a Enron can 
S6.0 Far Eaal Trot 

„ _ .2.5 Financial ITL" 
138.3 IB,. Henderson Gr” 
84a 37.7 Hlgb income 

23.6 (Be ft Assam 
24.6 Int email final 
33.1 Sth American 
33-3 OU ft rial Res _ 

I 54.0 world Wide 615 >7.2 
Hill Osanel Unit Trust Managers Ud. 

43 Beech 51. Ep POT. 01-629 80JJ 
86.4 67.4 Dullar ----- 
40.8 ' 33.4 InierniUnoat 

166.0... 13ia BrlUAh Tit 
168.IT -121-3 Do Guernse.v 
3X2 33.n Capital 

7U FInaodil Tn 
Income Tn 

20.6 High Yield 
II4 Security T*t 

57.5 
73a 
55.8 
63.7 
53.7 
6BJ 
73.5 
46a 
48J 
65a 
78.4 
72.2 

57.8 Barbican <4i 
saa Du Accum 
73.5 Bucktngesm <4> 
66.5 Do Accum 

Cr'letnco 
Accum 

4C.0 Comberlnd Fnd 
46.9 Du Accum 
40.5 Glen Fund i2i 
49-1 Do Accum 
46.0 Uirlbfirnugh 
52.5 Do Accum 
37Jl Vang Gruath (*' 
45.2 Do Accum 
51.0 Vans High Yield 
43.4 Vang Trustee 
43.V D" Accum 
47.6 Wlckmoor 
53.1 Du Arcoin 
47.4 L'D Dividend 

fija 
801 
4.43 
3.00 
1 50 
l“j 125.2 100.U Ex Cqu InllT 
J-iS 127.5 1W.11 Do Accum 
i"! 113.3 100.0 Ex FIX mill 
{■« 115.4 100.0 Do Accum 
J-w 123.6 100-0 Ex Kan Inin 
’ *- ) 12S.fi 100.0 Do Accum 

97.(1 100.0 Ex Prop Inin 
*6.E> 1 Ofi.O Do Accum 

Llsyds Uie Assurance Lid. 
JS-a i 12 iro tiifi..n Street ECU. A4EX. 

Ufi 7 95.2 Moll Grvtii rod .. 138-7 
] 110.9 9L4 Opt 5 Equity 'A* 140.9 J49.4 
I 129.4 116.4 Do Property 125.4 132.0 
; 150.2 137.4 Do Hlgn Yield 195K 187J 

135.0 U4J Do Managed 1M.0 168.2 
[ 122 2 118.3 Do Deposit ■ 12a 128.7 
; 142.7 131.5 Pen Dep Fnd 142.7 190.3 
I 310.1 163.5 Do Equity Fnd 310.4 338-8 
: iwu 143.7 po Fl rod isao 200.0 
I S9.fi 140 3 Do Man Fhd 210.6 SI a 

U7a 137.3 Do Prop Fnd 137.1 144.4 
The London ft Man ell eater Group. 

Wlaslade Park. Exeler. 0362 52153 
234.T 124.7 Cftpllftl Gnrlh - .. 234-7 
US.5 71_a Flexible Fdd .. 118.0 
lffi.t 10(1.0 Guar Deposit .. mi 
14*3.1 78.7 Inr Pnd ... 146.1 
S3.6 09.9 Prop Fnd .. .. 83.6 

. - Maa ufaetnroriUie Insurance; 
Manulife H», 5wrrnage. Berts. ■ 0438 58101 

242.0 3ML9 
1.00 LOO 

' High IntSsgqi 
300 Unlv 6 TXt 

sets 
10X2 
DM 

,1X. Ml,’ 
506- 

3«k0 
I OJfl-*. 

flOJUshopjaie. London."EC2- 
LUL 

10.90 7.44 BuUock IM. t 10JB 1 
613.0 447.0 Canadian Fad 9020 f 
334.0 245.0 Canadian lnv .3SM 1. 
*M.(i 170.0 Dlv Snares 229.0 » 
1200 7.03 V.V. tea tore * £ OJt 1 

C lururkunar JapAet. 

DM 36.00 E 
DM 48.60 ! 
DM 31-50 5 
DU2L70 r- 

**L07 ♦ 

71 3 6 01 
07 3 2 57 

2.37 

1 Paiernmter Row. EC4 
«2JW 30.00 Adirapa 
51.00 45JO A divert)* 
35-20 30J0 Foe (Uk 
2300 2000 FondU 
40.02 4L24 Hlspano - 

CornblU I nreraae* fGuernacy) I 
PO Box 1ST. St Judins Ct, St Piters 
168.0 138 J l« linn Fnd QO1 16W 2 

ran Ciusein ft AaaicUles. . 
42 Kseex Si. WC2 1 
74.fll 6302 Pat Am Corns .. - • 

Plm Gen ml unit Managers; 
1 lfl Pembroke Hd. Ballxbrtdsa. DUBUn * 

01*247 7800! 73.1 48.7 B&klUtGraill- 711 - 
"M 183J 130.5 Do GUt f2i 156J 1 

Gamete Invaaim cot Buunnn 
Victory Bar- Prospect BJU. Doqtiu. I 

23.1 17.4 Int Income Ji BJ . 
68.1 40.7 Do GvoarUnlO' W-i 

BnmkraefGaefwy) LM. 
__. . [.Guernsey. ' 

UOJI Channel Isle, WOJ I 

1. 0945 31451 
4.W 

1=5J 133 1 4.09 
S5.1 8».7i 4.46 

105.3 UU AM, 
U83 146 3 3X8 

SB3 59.D 8.TO 
*8.4 6.80 

97.5 
73-fi 407 
95.8 
43.5 BAP SM 

56.5 3 12 
o9.9 ®.4 3.13 
TUB 77.4 V89 

40.3 5.98 
31.1 3.96 

85J 

7X2 7S.7 T.M 
59.7 66.7 T.fifl 

46.0 31J investment 

07.2 loo.o Property 
' HR 105 I 9S.3 Equity 

■ GUI 102.1 100.0 GUI Edged 
M7.A L00.fi International 
07.4 JOO.fi Depnalt 

48JB 49.2 
100.6 111.2 
972 102a 

105.1 110.0 
1Q9J) 107^ 
117 J 134.0 
07.4 103.5 

Merchant (ns ennro AMnrancc. _ 
V333 Rlgh St. C raid on. 014M8 9171 

U.0 
<sa 
48.8 
43.8 
?3.9 
27.4 

■H.l 
AS.7 
43JS 
83.9 
27.4 

02.9 102 
31.2 3.L3 
510 303 
40.6 4J1 
88.7a 3.S3 
390 3.92 

36.(1 
38.1 
440 
30.7 
83.4 

1380 H4.1 2.4d 
64.6 89.3a 7.41 
33.0 380 501 
39.1 410 L6& 
440 ITOa Lfifi 
30.7 32.7a 1.72 

4.11 

KJ 2.51 

101J 
29.1 
31.B 
57.1 

Kf^TOBd Minnws. 

88.4 
40.4 _ 

1650 178.7 4.B8 
1030 176.7 3.34 
32-2 34.5a 4.4D 

101.8 UW.S 4.37 
23.1 310 6.97 
31.7 34.Da 7.48 
56.7 B0.7 4.02 

82.7 49J Do Dlv Are 
■See alipCrleveson llanagcmeui C" Lid 

“ daiiManigmLtd. 
- 0272 32241 

Di Pension 

18 txnyrn Rd. Briatol. 
105.8 73.4 InruiBr >3' 
193.4 126.6 De Accum'3' 

(3* 

103 B 111.2 7.® 
103.4 170.7 7.65 
1340 14L6a 4J« 
158-8 109.2 4.16 
1001 105.0 9.67 
124.4 130.3 9.87 
113.8 119.6* 7.39 
lfil.fi [69.6 TJ8 
2650 279.6 4.60 
£960 710 0 4.1(9 
147a 154-0 3 J3 
175.8 183.8 3.13 
166 0 176.4 6.62 

_ ,jaan„. 
150.8 124-2 Do AcCOm 111 
100-fi 70.8 PrWerence 
125J 65.0 Do Accum (3» 
113.8 76^ Exeropl ■ (40> 
16L6 100.0 Do Accum 1-III 
265J 100.4 lilt Earn Fnd <3i 
3S5J 303.1 Do Accum'3* 
147a 82.4 scot cap ■ 3 * 
175.0 83JI Do Accum i3i 
168.0 96J Sent Inc |3' 

L>>ndnn Wall Group. 
41 J) Capital Growth 47., 
4L0 DO Accum 
223 Extra Income 
21.1 Do Accum 
SJ Fin Prliwlty 

10.9 Do Accum 
33.7 H Inc Prlorlly 
24.6 International 
14J Special S1U . ... 

I'bUTTbu Aeeo uni ft Man agent en L 
(log William Rl. EC4B9AD 01-623 4031 
193.0 100.0 Frlsra B« Fnd 163.0 lI3.9o 4.49 

14.0 Gi Kin cheater 17.1 18.6a 301 
17.0 Do flrcrwm 20.0 n 8 4.30 

Equity Fund 
Do Pension 

67.3 
8L5 
40J 
47a 

3U.fi 
6T.fi 
34.2 
34.6 

r.3 
91.5 
40.3 
46.7 
is s 
20.1t 
07.7 
33.7 
J4J 

93.4a S.S5 
97 9 5.50 
43.2 9.00 
30J 9.09 
17.0a 4.07 
23-7 4.07 

18.4 

163.0 
B3J 
fil.8 

107.5 

33 Milk SI, EC8V «JE. Cl-qoa 7070 
73.3 ,48.1 Equity ft Gen. 73.4 gja 4.45 
«a B7.7 Energy led Pad *S.B WO» 3 69 

62.: Exempt Fhd'36-I 131.0 160.6a 601 
32.B Inc Fnd 55.5 Bl.Oa 7.S 
52J Key Fixed lot fil.Z 65.1 11 J»1 
54.5 BmaUer Co rod 107 5 Ue.4 5jn 
Klcixwsn lictjmh tali Manager* 

30 Feeenurcn Street EC3 01-423 MUD 
*ra MJ R| Unit Fd Inc 83.0 »a 5.90 

I fid. 7 GR.4 KB Gnlt Fd Are 103.8 lliS 5.80 
, La waaa See nil lies. 

37. Gueen'g fif.. L-miloa ECU* 1BT 
27.0 21.4 Atnencin Fnd t! Do Accum 

J Gfttft Kjrranr 
38.1 High Yield Pod 
47.1 Qn Accam 
55.a Raw Matnrlals 
a.l , Do Accum 
40.1 Grawxh 
U Do Accum 
Legal # General TynOti l Fnad, 

W Cinnwo Rli. Brittnl. 0272 32241 
5M 36.8 Dtaolbl>uanl40l 57.2 00.8 3.33 
TS.4 «.B Do.\ccuml«i ““ “ “ 

Uorflr Bank Unit Tni 
T] Lombard S'. London, ECS. 

53.fi 33J in Balanced 
5ia Du Acxnim 
4J.6 2nd L'splQJ 
53-6 Do Acctl ID 
63.* 3rd income 
SI a Dn Accum 
44.I 4th Extra Inc 

Dc Accum 

40 Jl 
li.fl 
SS.n 
41.0 
46.0 
58J 
64.9 

77.9 
•38.0 
40.6 
*7.2 
ma 
41.1* 

MB 
64.3 

01-238 3231 
29.1 0.50 
3031 DJWl 
43.5a 2.73 
91.0ol0.94 
Ofi.TaLLffT 
44-3 fi.18 
49.d 8.18 
63-6 9.69 
7fi.fi 2.83 

T3.fi 
3ia 
73.8 
90a 

133J 
MB 
73.4 

71.8 ?6.fi 
Manage**. 

D1423 1288 
54.7 aa.e 4.08 
75J 60.8 4.08 
w.r tea 2.01 
73.3 78J 2.04 
89.6 96.3 5.47 

L3.fi 131.8 5.47 
M.3 W.l TOD 
73.2 78.7 T.3fi 

Local AmhonUes Mutual laiumni Trust. 
Lnndpn wail. Eta:: idr. 

8B.7 (U Narrow*'34i 
Mo.O 15L3 Wider Rngr* 134- . ■ 
lW.u 80 I Prouertr >34' 

Hft Q Securities. 
Three Quays. Tower HIIL EC3R CRC 

393) 40.0 Amer ft Gen Inc 55.0 
56.7 39.0 Auatmiaian Inc 

54.0 CqmDod ft Gen 
56.4 Do Accum 
77.n CDtB pound 

ldnmN Bonds and Funds 
Abbey Life . - - - 

162.0 319.9 
13.7 44.0 

180.2 120.0 _ 
140 J U3.9 Mimer Martel 
192.7 337.2 Du Pension .. 
13* J 120.1 Cunv Dep Fond 
141.5 134.7 Do Pewtiun 
10»a 81 1 Managed Fund 
143.9 liny Dn Pension .. 
114.1 ifiOJJ Int Equity Fund .. 
10BJI 100.0 Do Man Fund .. 

MftGAmraaee. 
rhrec Quay*. Tower Hill. EC3R 8BO. 
150.3 101X. Eqully Bond 141 ]50a 
fifi.a 63.0 DoBooli* 
W.5 50.7 Extra Yld Bond 

108.0 104.1 Gill Fund 

1S2J 
62-7 

iToa 
143.1 
165.1 
129-5 
1412 
losa 
142-9 
114.1 
109-0 

01-838 4585 
157.9 .. 

Sfi.fi 03.4- .. 
SU KLO .. 

107.0 112.1 
112-1 84.6 Int'l Bfldt'4)_L12a Z17J 
101-9 00J Family Hnd 70 60 1B8.P .. 
am.4 122a Dn tan w sw.4 
149.1 us.1 Managed Bonds 149.1 156.7 
54.5 44-3 Mirror Bondi .. 54.5 

252.0 132.7 Para Pen i8> 2526 
139.6 132 5 Prep rod i4i 169a 167.6 
65.3 . 43.7 American 3rd 51.7 57.6 
55.4 41.0 Japan Bnd 38.4 6L4 
- - g-1 70.6 

*0 Box 88. St P«er Pert. 
1525 UOJI Channel Hie . . 

BDI Samael iCDTMot Ca Ltd., 
PO Box es. st Heller. Jerrey-_. 

133.2 72.4 Channel lale OBJ t 
Kay an day Bremnda Itanafetaexi 

Alias Hie. PO Box 1029. Hanoi ton K. 
' LB7Bl8hwgaleKAI ,208 

Koap-GreManafeateatJeroeyl 
tog a oci. St HeUOT. JeZHff-. * 

69.7 S3.6 Keap-Gee toe Sk. 
KMawirt Baoaao Ud. 

•SJ 
no 

30 Penrimrch Sweat EC3 
load U7.70 Eurlnveat Lux P 
63a 06-5. Gaenuey toe. 
TB_z 65J Do Accam 

13.06 902 KB Far E Jus 
1202 lOOSKBtolFd SuS .. * 
37.83 Z3a4 SB Jap Fd JUS - - f 
1208 906 KB US Bth JUS .. 1, 

5.15 i.Ofi eisnciBermlUS .. 
KB act as LondDB Paying van tea 

194.00 18JS0 (Tnlroads rDJf.i B.4D 2 . 
MAO Group._• 

Three Onaya. Tower B1G. EC3H 8BQ- ■« 
141.1 »o island Fnd ♦ - Ml.l J- 
199.0 1090 Do Accra* JWJ.*. 
3.00 2.01 Atlantic Exp I 3.M : 
2-H Z-44 Auk ft gew S 

KapwaBlawraKlautnmdMam ■ 
1 Charing cross. St Hdlec-Jetrey. 1 - 

28a 19.7 In^FOTdpm 33.4 

SyjJaiew^stj Ca-aaenmix Ij 
Ca. 

7.8 ? 1 U7.1 

■ Tali 
nu u 

BJJS 1 
87J 1 

67A 49.8 Rivdti RecovelT Bnd 67. 
.V.E.L. Praaleftfi Ud. 

Mil tan Court. Dnrttoj. Surm- 

_ - AsiHirancr Ca. Ltd. 
1-3 SL Pallia Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-248 9111 

38.4 28J Equity Fund (31 36.4 40.5 .. 
33.1 334 Do Accum (3i 33.1 343 .. 

149.8 128.8 Prop Fund »2T» 149.8 15T.7 .. 
JJSSJ1 LM.0 DO Accum OTi 13B.S 184.2 .. 
93.7 70A Select Fund '3i 93 T 98 T .. 

131.6 121.1 Can* Fund Ul.s 138.6 .. 
102.4 UU Money Fund U2i L2B.S .. 
1762 1*3.0 Penrion PropfST. 1780- 
168.1 27.6 Du Equity 1681 
W.T 65a Da Selecl >3' 88.7 

137.7 123.9 Do Security IF, 

183-5 
in.u 
93.1 

145.0 
182.9 133.7 Dn Managed IB25 192.6 

' ;6 Equity Series 4 36-7 38.7 

106.6 100: 
122.0 100.0 
06-5 94.6 
97.8 100.0 

01*88 1815 
fiO.T l! 95 . 

300.0 4-97 | 
105.0 6.8? 

«L5 
00.1 

117J 
71.6 
70.1 

35^ 
58J 
figj 
00 1 

.8 Cent Tn Grom 
65.8 Qn Income 

ifumi" (2' 

U7J 137J 
71 Jl Tsa 
70.1 74,70 

153 J 137.3* 

0MC8 45W 
Sfl.fl* 1 81 
ie.se 1 jo 
S7J>* 4.01 
96.0 4.01 
" ' " 3.45 

191 

U5 J 105.n Chart fund- O 153J 137.3* 7,41 
193.S Du Accam t!l 1».S JW.» 7.41 
130a 79 J DI* Fnd isea 138.7* 701 
246.9 138.3 Da Accra 34M *3.0 ,.a 

53.6 450 Euro ft Gan Inc DO 570* in 
92.1 54.0 Extra Yield BOX gfl.l 7J0 
igj SS-1 tSH ^2 ;-SS 63.7 • 99.6 Ere Bast toe jr raft 87J are 
no 2.0 pq Accum .. 740. 3.60 
mo 4T4 FITS . la. d04 7*4 407, 

-KU JJsi 
C doa 740 407. r too 
AjSJ W.7_<otl4 . 

36.7 22.1 .. . __ 
128.3 IUB.4 Prop Series 1 I38J 135.0 
U2.4 106-2 CifllT Series 4 U2.4 119.4 ... 
UOJ 105-7 Money sene' 4 UOJ U6.4 .. 
136.9 1IM3 Man Sari** 4 120.9 144 2 

Albany Uie Aionrance Co Ltd. 
31 Did BUTilnctim Ssreci. Wl. 01-137 5632 

1970 1250 Equity F7ld Are 197.3 207.7 .. 
141.8 118.(1 Pxad Ini Are- 141.3 149J .. 
U9.fi 111 J CiW M«( A« 1U.0 UI 9 .. 
U3.1 90.0 InlMan Fnd Are 113) ufl.l .. 
UOO insa Pn» Fnd Are 106J US.3 .. 
177 J 126.4 Multi Inv ACC 1714 IfifiO .. 
2340 134.7 Eq Pen Fnd Are S4.D 2470 .. 
isn.4 1280 Filed I Pun Are 140.4 ues .. 
1300 116 J Guar M Pen ace ijOa 157.1 .. 
1200 90.7 InLMan Pen Fnd 120.6 L26JJ .. 
i£4.i 114.1 Prop Per Are 121.1 130.6 .. 
911.1 U7.0 MulU r Pen Are KU 33-1 .. 

AMEYLIfe Assurance Lid. 
Alma Aar, Alma Rd. RrlKnte. Relate 40101 
148.0 traa AMBV Man Rnd ixs.a 158.0 .. 
Ufl.l 64.0 Dr.'B' 1J6J \X 4 .. 

Dn Muner Fmt VOS4 1U.1 .. 
Pn Equity 13.0 226.6 .. 
Du Fixed Ini 93.7 96.7 

.. DoPrnperty 
100.3 100.0 Flex! pi »n 
I0C.fi 100.0 Man Prn Fnd _ _ 
103 5 100.0 Mxn Pen H Fnd 100 8 mo 3 

Arrow Ufr Anuraace. 
30 Uxnrlder Rd. Lundnn. W I5. 01-749 9L21 

9BJ* Scl Market Fnd Vi.S 104.4 .. 
82.0 39.1 Du Lapllal 82.0 87.7 .. 

Bardaya uie Aaeuraaec tn. 
I'lllcorn Tf<c, 332 Rmrlnrit Rd. E7. 01-534 5544 
137.fi 99a BarcJnybundfi 127.6 124.4 .. 

98.6 Equity ‘B’ Bnnd 125J ua 2 .. 
1WJ.0 t.lllEdge B-Blid IUJ 117.4 .. 
100.0 Prop •S' Bond l(J5a 120.7 .. 
«JJ Man "H- Bund _ 114J 120.0 
09 S U'inm 'B Bond 00.2 1M.5 
07-1 Mm Pun Are- 102.9 ias.0 
«a do initial — - - 
97.1 GI1 E Pro Are 

- .“-J . Do initial 
IgO-S Money Pea Acc 

Ff.fi 100.0 Do toliial 
, — _ Bcehlrr Llle Anorsace. 

71 Lombard SI. London. EC3 P3BS 014331288 
UU HU Black Bme Bnd ixg.i .. 

.. Canada Ufa Aaanruee. 

1=3.6 
00.0 
51-3 
Ifl.O 
4A9 
62.7 
667 

88.0 
46.6 
40.7 
50.0 
50.11 
saa 
00.4 

S2J 
13X5 130.0 
30.0 52-B 
31 3 S4.C 
«■» J-3 
46.3 tlJ 
62-8 95-S 
66.7 702 

Do Accum 
Da G l Cap 
Do G f Acv 
DoMixed Can 
Da Mixed Acc 
Do Money Cap 

_ Do Money Acc _ 
Norwich Union tourure Group. 

PO Box 4. Xonrich. N1U JNG. ‘ (few 
2=X0 IfiO-l Norwich Mao 3=3.1 233a 
3Tnj =09.6 Do Equity 
130.6 U3.D no Property 
164.P 119.4 Dn Fixed Int 
IfiflJ 102.1 DO Dopsti^ 

0306 SSI1 
88.6 .. 

cmuinfi-: 

* 1*1. j . 

39200 

308.1 Da Uali 

385.3 387.7 
LBL6 137.1 
156J 164.4 
iooa 11LP 

Maa 

9fa i02.fl 
■'00 3 10&.6 
101.4 106.9 

Pfiirl Aasareace 1 Lott PndMlLU. 
332 High Uni bom. war 7EB. 01-405 5441 

116.9 99.0 Equity Fhd 116.9 139.1 .. 
114.7 100.0 Managed Fnd U4.7 130J 
134.fi 113.2 Prop Acc Units 124X1 130.6 
114.0 W7J Prop Dht Units 2J4.0 220.1 

Phaenlx AMnraaee. 
4-5 King William SL EC4. 01-626 9676 
118.4 94.5 Wealth Around J1B.4 l=4a 

91.B 31 a EborPtaxAmrtli .. 8L5 
766 58.4 KbnrPt»Eqi32( 7C.fi 80.5 __ 

Property Equity A l.ll» Am Co. _ 
US Crawford aL Xufldon. »l. 01-486 0857 
Ida 149J X MIX Prop Bnd 

77.5 tOJ Da Cloned End 
(O.k 63.9 Do Managed 
7P.fi 62. J Do Equity Bnd 

157.1 130.6 Du Hex Hoy 

184.6 

-IJ 
I51J 

14B.7 
133J Tj 45,tf 
7693 tyU.g 
7(13.3 
135.4 135 G 
155.3 

92.7 
74.2 53.6 

U93 
Ififi.S 

12<k3 
mo 

141.4 124.1 
141.6 m.u 
1159 101.8 
131-7 103 9 
1S.7 203.9 

147 J) 

>0. UBO ILC. 
. Grwth i3Si 

Do (A1 

ai-680 0006 
UU 

Do (A1 
Itjuiiy^rod 

138.1 
UO.t 
105.1 
115.2 
104 0 
203.6 
09.7 

1W.B 
09.6 

. Proper___ 
I 133.4 -flS.4 AH-wexUtrrAc 
' 128 9 9fiJ Du Capital 

143.3 99J lavneuneni rod 
I ;3l.< T-132 Penal on rod 

183J 
763a 
Tflsa 
155.4 
133.7 

TBS 
Tua 

189.0 
188.0 
141.4 
l4l.fi 
115.9 
134.3 
124 J 
165.7 
14TJ 

. .. Brit CosyTat 
84.0 82.0 Cap Soe'd Bta 

l«L6 02.4 Manx Ex Fnd 
4 trial. Place. Gibraltar. 

J9.7 113-1 Gib Lnv Tit 
99.0 98.0 Key CltT In* 
87.9 43.7 Warrant Fhd - . 

BBibreUia AaaatManagemeatlC. 
P.O. Box 56, St Julians CL Guenwy-.J 
14L2 J2L4 Old Cl Comm 14L2 M 
58.0 433 Old Ct Bgur i34i .58.9 , 

ITOa 101.9 Income Fund 183-4 It 
106 1-30 Do tot. (35> * 108-' 

134 0 93 4 Da Small Ca-a 134AM 
Save ft Prowsev toternatlanaL; 

Deals. 37 Broad 3t- St Haller, " "' 
e.83 8.73 Dollar Fid Ini 
7.87 . 8J7 tot Growth - „ 

47-32 33-30 Far Eastern KIJi “ 
4-05 3.64 N. American x 4B6 4 

ISOS 13.60 Scpro _ * M-S8 11 
253,0 j«.r Channel Op k a ■ 
138.2 100.7 Channel DIM A 154J 
140.0 117.9 CtnontCxUrr 134.7 
128.5 112.1 61 Fixed Int 114.7 

Schroder Ufe Group. 
Enterprise Bourn. Fommouth. 

lotarnatlonti Funds 
130.8 1B7JB E Equity 
133a JOT.* x Equity 
148-3 U3JF noted lot 
103-3 103.8 3 FRCd Ipt 
135.0 13IB £ Monogad 
UG« U1A » Managed 

• MrfglwlfainlUft ■ 
Hrc- Don Kd.. si- Hclier. ' ■ 

«-58 Amer ind Trust e.85 
9B0 Copper Truit 1L4J O 
0.69. Japan Index Txi 12-43 IS 

Siu In vest Trust ManaiaaLH.,- 
30 Atlurt Sr. DoueIbs. fOM. “ 

114.1 B6B The Silver Tut 108B..U 

u »■ 

U- 

130 ll ' 
136.3 14 
143.: u 
1U5J u 
153.0 ll 
13L5 13 

Tyndall GraniBtnnndik 
PO Box 13SE. Hamilton 6. 

1JS 
Bermuda. , 

_ 1.03 0'ieu DWB3* 1 1J9 x 
14*4 1.14 Do Accum(3ll 1J4 y 
3-68 3.44 5 War IntidOl S 2.66 V 

3.44 Equity (till -- 3.® i 
303 Bond 140. 3J4 3. : 
2.15 Cunmodliy i40t 2-23 3. 

TyndaltCurolaa Groan (Bmadi 1 

3-54 
3.41 

a* 

m< its4 

i ;4P.l> 1SXJ Cun* Pen rod 
. 13.7 117a Du Pen Cap 
• 149.7 w-4 xun Pen Fhd 

1.7 105.0 .. 
«J| 103J .. 
95.0 100-1 .. 

101J 106.6 .. 
07.6 1038 — 

.ma.ro’ 

Lira ub.o Do Pen Gap 
149.9 12L8 Prop Pen Fnd 
134.1 110.0 Do Pen Cap 
132.B 1122 Bldg Soc Pro 
1223 loo J Do Capital 

Prudential Peatiam Ltd, 
BoIOorv Bara. CC1N 7YH. tr.-tce 9ZBl 
35.BT X4J7 Equip I 3537? ZkBS ... 

8 123J 
142.8 
in. 4 
i«*J) 
133.7 
148.7 
U6J 
148.3 
2B4.1 
lEU 
lax 

u-u 1 toi 1BBB. 
aS.4S 1SB7 Pnmiriy - £ ^45 28-34 

lance Hatealtoxarsicc t Bellence Hxtsal toxm 

WMSSf-Bud 

P.o. Box 1398. BomUtim a. Bermuda.,. 
I8B1 7.81 NJjnartcxniSi 5 .. 10- 

l<kff) Eurobond i40i 1 .. IB 
10.80 Mortgage (6IDC1 .. W> . 

Tyndall GraufllUe of Man 1, 
VIretry Boose, Douglu. I0M. ® 
tiHU 1013 Managed '401 13JL3 UJ 
16X4 10OA EqulCf (fiOl 14L< 
133 9 106.8 Ftted tot l«l 13X1 IE 
118.fi 900 Prqpartf . l»d U* 

■nmdallGrawfJeneyl, 
S Slew Street, fit EcUer.J«r»«y. __ ®s- 

9.15 839 O'aens Star (4 ( 1 6JB 8. 
13.05 10-13 . DoACCUffltflj 23.95 14. 
117,8 fcj CIH DIB I3» 1MJ UI. 
1433 104A DdAccWBi3| ' 14fi.fi iil 
309M 111.0 JMWWDWI31 3W.4 E3 
xrex i4xo ■ Do J Accra stoj 3» 

p-Do* yield, t PTrtit 

yield. kTlcld bdfflrt 

•Ex dividend * S« irallahlc to** . 
PuBHc- t GuanweygroM yield. 1 Prerit 
Brice, a Ex all. cpn' 
divided. ( cash value ■ 
honui. ■ Eitbnausf yltdd. „ 

181 Aup S3ni9) Ane =X'I6> ^<y^. «JS'®5 
Asg a; rafii AnU-Twntap it r»i2Kn of 
■Eiftad TB“«fiar 5f «whw i»[|J* * 
Wednuday of montbaZSi 20th nf mqutii. 

SrS mootu. dt) i« and am Thor Tnad»“a BK»UMi5) tot addfirdThor 

gsasi&BKw 

kw-nv^ iOSo I 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities mark time 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Aug 7. Dealings End, Aug 13. § Contango Day, Aug 21. Settlement Day, Aug 30 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

IK* 

Ini. Grass 
only Red. 

Price CVgc Yield Tleld 

UNDS 
b 5'r lOTS-TB 09V .. S 02S 8-S2S 
u 11 Vr 1B73 10P. • .. li-SCO 8-3*3 
aa 3«V 1MI Wa » .. J.123 fl.911 
; w.. 1074-79 9*V ._ '4.416 7303 
a lo*iV 1679 UWu +*u 10.403 8JM 
; S/V1976-79 95>*u .. 3.637 7.143 
uCurSG-1980 B9*if e^u 9.063 9ft22 
tS 9Irf, 1990 09*14 Tl|, 9.STB 10.000 
■5 3Wr 1977-80 04*it .. 3.716 8K8 
d W" 1975-80 04V .. 5 570 6-704 
b 13-V I960 U4*i -114 13.433 10.813 
,s 3l>j'r>981 1011*14 -*ja 11.308 10.036 
IX 3Me 1979-81 00*. • .. 3.677 7.658 
u 9V> 1881 97*14 -H4 30.006 10.886 
D 1981 Wll "Hi 8.738 10MB 
b 9,*, 1961 IWl .. 9.8310.332 
h Vi 1981. 69. • 3.478 8.243 
II 33*4^-1981 104V .. 12.18810 995 
n 1960-83 95“l* -**M 9.04910.844 
is 3rc 1982 89** • .. 3335 7943 
is 34<r 1983 JOBY.* .. 2280511.073 
IS BV*.. 1982 92*« S.0SS 10.777 
h 9Vj 1062 93*14 -*14 9 94011.394 
tl 8Vr 1983 91V .. 9-35711318. _ 

■& iss iw; U.SS Jjm ! ’**■ v* ® 
t*2*i .. 10.014 11.308 
94': -V 10 63311.536 

6.704 9.631 
9.628 19.733 

*4 623510245 
-** 9J1410.941 
-*i 4.651 SJ46 
“V -7.488 9.9® 

12-349 12.123 
10283 11233 
J2.118 12219 

8.723 10.738 
. 32433 12347 

BOH e-H 11.52211283 
1221611333 
12.423 12.404 
9204 11.089 

1877.-76 
High Low Company 

Grose 
„ r-U- D,r VM 
Price Ch*g» pence ro VIZ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

in 12= 77 AWT 
43 25 AC Cars 

116 28*i AG 8 Research 116 
233 134 API' HldgS 253 

63 43 Aaron'qa Bros 79 
133 62 Acres- 132 
1W 12 Do 6 IDO 

53 H Adda lot 31H 
233 iso Adwen Group 2*7 

68 34 Aeran'l & Gen 68 * 
83 42 Aims Ind 56 
UV 7*s AUo f]l*t 

*90 79 Ailment & w 290 
165 347 Aleva Orf 363 
86 69 Dn *£»*■> X63 

160 71 Do 9'r C«Y £130 
300 203 Alginate Inn 397 

) 77 -44 Allen E. BBirour 49 
38 23*i Allen W. G. 34 

u SV*V 1983 
h lO-o 1983 
a 3*1 198344 B3H 
a SVA 1984-68 80*. —H 
6 »,'<■ 1085-87 SOT, 
IS TV.-108548 81’• -V 
u* 3r<- 1978-88 64H 
l< S-r 1906-80 CP) -4, 
u 73r> 1990 106H 
n *V*r 1087-00 81V -1* 
ci 31Vr 1»K 90** -4, 
6 5V* 1987-91 68 -** 
is 32V> 1992 J03V 
■6 We 1»1 
-l 32V ■> 1992 99>i 
•8 12*1*1- 1993 101*4 -<■ 
a S*> 1993 63H #-** 
u. J3Vrr 1903 111 —*, 
a J4V** 1994 JIZH •-*. 
5 12*l'„ 1894 100V e-», 
a 8'* 1394 81:i -H 
il 12*, 1995 9BH -V 

3‘, 190045 46*4 -H 
l 10V*r 1993 BTV —4* 
iS 13Ve 1993 109*4 

45 
» 
96 
91 
9! . 

620 
43 

lie 

335 
156 

45 

9*6 199266 TBH «-*i 11.40811299 
ii l&H'n 1998 131*i —H 13-00313.739 
l 1JV*y 1995 JOSH -** 12.61312339 
ipin 3*o 1984-96 45V -*i 6JUT 9.557 
J 13W 1997 103*i -H 236191253? 
1 30W 1997 87 e-i, 13.04612263 
» fk'iltV! T5V e-H 
jr 6V*r 1993-46 64 -*» 
-4 Wr'c 1996 125*4 
i 12', IM «P« -*> 
• 1999 81*, -4* 
s 10<yc 1999 86*4 
i 3W 1969-04 36?* 

8't 2002-06 70*i 

43 Allied InsuUianr 
IT t*i Allied Pixni 
70 19 Alpine Hldgu 

345 210 Am Hi Mate! 
138 37*4 Ami! Paver 

21 Amber Day 
8 Amber led Bldgs 28 

41 Ancfior cnem 73 
34 Anderson Svrailt 81 
48*3 Ansll* TV "A1 90 

390 AdbIo Amer Ind 620 
22 Ana Swiss Hide* 36 
49 Applryard ino 

31*1 1®3 Aqiusculun) "A* 31 
13? 66*, Arlington Mir 130 

12.731 12306 j 761, 38 Armllage Shank* 78 
12A1313J«21 73 jg Arrasl Bljulp 64 -1 

35*x Ml Biscuit 81 
S3 As* BcoH 242 
48 Ass Bnl Food 77 
82 Ah Engineer 121 -»L 
38 Ah Fisheries 47 -1 
36*1 Ah Leisure 83*1 *1 

joe an ah news 3*0 

68 20 ah Paper C3 
SPl A» Tel 'A* 328 -1 
23 -Us Too U Bp 3S 

.. 93 94 79 
-2 3 4 3.0 1.0 
■’2 *: 44 12.1 
-. 97 3.4 9.3 

-1 S3 6 7 7 4 
t? JO 2 0 12 J 
.. 38 36 93 

1 D 2.0 95 
.. 33 a 5 4 7.7 
-- 3.5 5 112.1 

• • 4-9 6.7 53 

k .. T O 3.712.4 
.. 33.0 9.2 5-2 
.. 3030 J2.7 .. 
.. 900 6.0 .. 
.. 21 2 7.1 0 7 
.. 6.8 13.4 9.0 

« 4 J 7 9 6.0 
-1 2 5 3.115.4 
-2 03 8.T 35 
-*** 3 L 63 T.4 
tl 3.6 4.7 203 
.. 24.0 72 13.6 
.. 8.0 3.1 4.1 
.. 3 0 d.7 65 
.. 0.8 3 0 4.8 

1977,78 
High Loir Cempanr 

Grose 
Die YId 

Price Ch*s> pence rc- P,*E 

22X>| 89H Coslaln B. 210 
46 A Countryside 47 

123 73 Court* (Punl) 121 
123 73 DO A NV 121 
133 So Court* mas 119 
72 3d Courtney Pope 42 
78 30*4 C'wan de Grnot m 

45 23 Cowlr T. 42** 
44 15 Crrllon Hides 38 
90 28 Crest KlchoUoO m 

72 43 erode In* 3k 
25 CWoltt Grp 43 
23 Cropper J- 7n 
W CTMby H»c 357 

45 Cross!ey Bid; 105 k 
48 Crouch D. 302 
3 Crouch Grp to 
32’s Crown Bouse ST*, o 
28 Croorthcr J. 37 
83 Cum'us En Cr 193 
63*t Dale Electric ITT 
24 Dana Carp 123** 

0*4 Dartmouth Inr 24 
70*1 Darle* 4 New- 
29 DasloG. 

330 Da*T lot 
350 De Boers lod 
21 Dcenaati Ridge 

64*4 Drbeahami 

73 
160 
105 
102 

72** 

-3 3.0 331 7.0 
.. 3.5 7J]« 
.. S3 4.4 7.8 
.. 3 3 4 4 7.0 
.. 314 94 107 
.. 3 6 8.8 8.9 

-1 3A 3.1 43 
.. :T 6J 3.8 

*1 ..e .. 
.. 56 6-2 10 3 
.. 33 39 S 7 
.. 3 7 67 14-4 

23 3.3 3J 

462 328*1 De La Rue 
8.3 8 6 4 7 | S0d 333 t>ccea 

4 8 3.9 7.8 535 S3 Do A 
6.7 7.4 OA 

42 2 6.8 6.7 ! *<* 
.U-B 

94 
32.439 1X430 
11299 U-837: 
UJ1612.389 ! 

6.611 9.644' 
31.860 1X157 
3X49012.446 

.» 5Vr 2008-12 47*1 
A 7VV 201X15 Wh 
« 3:“> Wl>17 97*: 
■oil I'r 32H 
Ln 3* 31H 

I 3*1^- 36*4 
s y+ 25 
«ls SljCv 21 

•4. 2>|4«- Alt 75 21 

11X251L992 
10X8011.724 
3X9631X783 

—I, U.tdS is out 
-4e 31.8101X001 
-■» 32.161 12.332 
->■ 9X7110.887 
-*i 31X111X027 

•-H 11X14 U.783 
-*> 11.90911.906 
■S 1X489 12.495 
.. 12.386 .. 
.. 11.225 .. 

10.015 .. 
.. 12.344 .. 
.. 1X066 .. 
.. 12.457 .. 

77 
142 

71 
«G 

123 
38 
sa 
so 
4) 
43 
99 
in 

W*2 30 Automatic* Pd 93 

23 Aitbiur A Mdley 92 
27 Atillt Bros 33 
17 Audioirooie 20 
22 Ault & WlbDr; 40 
36 Aurora Ulus 96 
30 Austin E. 1P2 

25 
143 
3J3 

97 
1TB 

64 
110 

84 
31 

103 

• 41 
-l 

“3 

tl 

VEALTH AND FOREIGN 
SW- 77X004*0 
S*i% 61-62 84H 

8'« 81-83 60H 
7'c T9-81 B6*j 9 . 

can Win* 90 
Hex, 5V; 77-83 Tl 
nin 4*r> 1030 400 . 
sary 1924 « . 
ind 7*-D 81-83 S311 
olta Tli', TT-T9 96 
ji ,4x* V, 1910 -UB -43 

-n i'r KUW Tl 
M 3-V TB-B2 T7 ■ . 
IJl Vr*r T»X2 (7 

b'r 76-80 93H • . 
71**. KM3 87*4 
TVr S3-86 83 

id 6*r TH1 88*4 
■i. 4*r Tf-81 66H . 
I «>'. AH 147 
nca 9*,\ 79-01 95 
d =*/. 65-T9 5u 
d 4*1*1 87-9241 
e 6<r TWl T9 
u,h 4‘r 51 

3H V 78-82 78*1 e . 
.•buy 3>r» • 96*1 

ITBORITIES 

c 
c 
c 

40 14*i Avene Grp 46 
184 313 Avery* 384 
323 74 Avon Rubber 223 .. 
34? 233 B.A.T. Ind IX) • -2 
300 203 Do Dfd 297 -3 

68 39 BBAGlP 61 
JIT 71 BET Dfd 117 
136 87 BICC 125 -1 

26 20 BL Ltd Tl 

3.87010X32 j *3 61 BDC Ini 731* 
6.66211X24 { 2T« J11 RPB Intf 243 
7.580 Jl.356 I 58 25 BPM Ride* ‘A’ S3 

.87311.4161 *s jn, BSC Int 44 —* 

86 BSP Ltd 104 
3WH BTR Lid 337 

70 Babrc-cK & V 145 -2 
21 RaeerrtdftC Brk 34 
3 Ballry C.R-Old 6>, -*» 

P3 Baird W. 30.1 
65 Raker Perkins JIS 
28>i Bamberger* 60 -5 
31 Bomber* Stores 302 .. 

3*i Barker A Dbmnl 14'* -H* 
SiJIJIKil29* 344 Barlow Rand 257 
SMS nil!127 » »*rr* V4ll.ee 135 -2 

Della Melal 77 
64 Derby* arc lOn 
82 De v*re Raids :7* 
20*e Drwhlret J. J. 75 

11 Sewhursl Deni 17 
89 DRG IS 
37 Diploma Inc 200 

28 Dura D 07 

43 Dixon* PhAIO 
20 Dlkor 
40H Do bum ParK 
-II Dam Hides 
40 Dorida HI da* 
43*4 Doupla* R. M. 05 

29*r 17 Dew'd * Mills 77 
290 106 Downing G. H. 246 
232 03 Dowry Grp 
S 19a Drake & Scull 
35 34 Dreamland tied 33 
39** 2T»| Dufay 37 

0.3 1.3 5.0 I 123 72 Dunlop flldgs 74 
3 l 7.7 8.1 23 5*i Duple iol 
8.0 8J 4.4 { 87*! 57*, Duport 
S.8 3.7 4 6 I 346 41 Durapipe Int 
2 2 2.6 8.8 I 52 26 Dullon For 
3.7 3.6 8.3 ' 37 21 D*»M J. Hldg* 
8.8 4.8 10.7 '■ 253 329 E M.l. 

' 135 

.. 9 SB 9.5 0 1 
*1 2 1 4 5 10.7 
— 21.7 90 51 
L 6 5 8.6 133 
1 33 SOUP 

.. 44 39 SS 

.. 6 1 2.S 8.0 

.. 3 5 4.6 8.0 
T.9 6 6 8.3 

4« 73 i« 
87 46 8< 
4« 73 8 7 
9 P 7.5 7.6 
3 So 9.9 13X 
3 8 3 4 5.8 
5 6 1DX 5.9 

.. 6.3 6X14X 

.. 60 59 8.7 
' 42 5.9 12J 

.. 58 100 8X 
L 10 2.6 .. 

375 3 9 .. 
3 tl U 17.7 
>1 65.0 2.9 .. 

24 .. 10 7 0 5.2 
331 -1 31 L 6X 20.1 
«Uj .. 3.0 SX 3.9 

290 at2 3X8 6.0 SJ 
.. 44.6 6.6 1X7 
.. 3-2 9.1 7.8 

• +1 8.1 8 7 8.9 
-6 112 3* 81 
.. 26.8 J.4 14.2 
.. 36 6 3 5 13.7 
.. 7.6 ex 9.8 

• * 2 8 2 11.8 
.. 7 1 4.134 9 

-i 2 0 2.7 8 1 
.SX 

30.6 80 10 4 
.. 3 8 2 9 131 

673 
.13 
93 

452 
495 
440 

149 
50 

31? 
82 
BL 

252 
32 

5 S 3.8 43.1 
it :i 6.7 

0.90 15 57J 
4.1 5-2 9 5 
70 8811X 
69 8 E 68 
48 51 6 6 | 283 
1.7 83 12.4 »• 

37.6 7 1 3.7 ! 1*7 

1977*78 
High LOW Company 

on Tid 
Prlco Ch'ge pence °i PIZ 

82 47 Incrrrsk Grp 66*z 
31*4 ffw Hah BDR All 
«tm an* jb Hides <oh 
29 U Jacks w. 26 
73 3T Jackaon* B'End 7u 
14*4 Si; James M. Ind lfkf 

338 349 Jardlne li son 
197 DC Jarvis J. 

46 16 Jessup* Hide* 
65* 43V Jnbnsoa t FB 

in? 27 Juhnacn Grp 
492 207 Johamnn Man 
134 36 JennsM-RlChd IM 
90 42H Jane* Stroud 88 
45 21 J nurd an T. 44 
77 27 K Shoes 
32*t lffH kal*M*ne 

133 36 X el icy lod 
M 49H Kraniivg Mir 
44 21 Xcal M. P. 40 
95 13 Kitchen Taylor B5 

146 32V Bode I nr IX 
52*r 33** Kwik-Flt Hldgs 52 

137V BSV Kwlk Save DLk 88 >1 3 9 4.413 3 
95 63 LCP Bldg* 95 r .. SJb BX 6.7 

299 
372 
4L 
i»i 

305 

311 

=36 

364 

77*, a **, 

■Mi 

-1 . 7.4 10X 7.9 .. '8.6 0.8 .. 
.. 3.6 2X 6.2 
.. 1 0 38.- 
-- 3.P 4 3 9.7 

*v IX 10.5 -7 8 
49 6.5 2X .. 
.. 34.5 8.4 10.n 
.. 2 6 6 4 8 1 
„ 7.1 30.8 4.9 i 
.. in 11 7.7 ; 6» 
.. 306 19 >J] ®» 
.. =7 2.5 7 2 I »> 

41 7.1 IIO " 
.. 4.4 30.0 

3X 4.9 7 0 I ** 
.. 3 1 10X 7 0 1«5 
... 4 9 44 51 ! 1°0 

1977,79 
High Lev Company 

Gron 
, Div Y\d 

Price Cb'ce pence t- P.'E 

102 
JOT 

180 
J2TV 

334 

6.9 80 5.8 
3.2 B 0 10 8 I « 
IX 3.8 9 5 1 18 
Tl 3J 7 3 ; X 
1J *IUJI U ~ 

65 33 
80V 40 

2»t LHC lot 
80 LVCT Hldg* "A* 
88 Lad broke 
25V Ladles Pride 
70 Laiu j. 
60 Da A 
40 Laird Grp Lid 
43 Lake A □lint 

4*, 4.4 U.4 6 6 
340 30X 73 8.3 
379 -L 31.7 6.6 6.7 

SO ■ 4.4 7.3 7X 
206 -L 4.7 2 3 8 6 
204 -l 4 7 2J 8X 

93 -1 4 1 4J 8 9 
53 3.3 10.0 120 

31 Lambert R-wlb 43 .. 4 8 10.7.3 8! 
28 Lone P, Grp 39 el 59 8 4 4.1 
83*4 Laporle Ind 327 .. 30J XI 13.1 
84 Latham J. 1» *..314 so 8 9 
45 Laurence Scott 307 • -1 11 Tl 1.1 
S3 Lawrence W. f* -, S 9 10.L 7 3 
24 Lawler BT •*•! 48 7 2 4.4 

328 Lead Industries ICO -»L 112 7 0 63 
36 Lr-Raa £, 43 
15V Lee A. 23 
22 Lee Cooper 330 
60V Lngn mi ito 
60V Leljqjrr C'raa 343 
27 J.rnnuil Grp X 

253 313 Lep Grp 
57 Leaner Ord 

Lvirasel 

-1 

-L 
-tl 

68 2.7 13.2 1 “Ml 3®I Le* Servicer 
3.5 4 8 4 9'17= •nl* ^Oerty 0rrf 

39 5861 

.858 13.504 

45 
351 
337 

I! II !j« 
..IX 

7 947 10.770 • *v 
- •• : 183 

6.490 13.403 j ““ 
8X90 11 65S w 
6 402 1D.478I 105 

10.902 12 367 1 13*4 

7.280 13 389 

3'r 1920 2SV 9 
S', 80-63 BOV 

5*7*V 77-81 86 
3*ri, 67-64 B0*r 

r: S>,‘, 85X7 7(9* 
£ «'e 76-79 W4 • 
y 88-90 e« 
« fiV'. 90-02 65 
G 0*r< 80-82 IM 
•: 32>rir 1952 IX? 
r. 12* dV 1983 102V 
t. «*i-4- 80-82 85 
IS 7V> 81-84 82 
IS ■ TV'. OT-93 70*f _ 
II nVrSMeOH * 30X32 JXJ-O.' 58 
nx 6*5^ 7?-80 HBV .. 7.33911.8101 93 
3110 P:'r 78-79 9ri. .. 6.647 9 780 ia 
Idea 6H'1.- 77-79 9BV 4*lk 6.621 9X35 ■ 
Idon <9-61 66*: .. 7.7W UX21 ' ** 
n 6Hrr 77-79 9BV 6.589 9 257 
«DW 9V*> 80-82 92V .. 9 96131.44? 
Ch SW 76-78 09H 6.773 0.814 

■TBl 339*3981 105 3X839 1J.44S 
Viler B 34-4D 28*t • 30 «712X90 

3X710 .. 
6 196 10300 
6 39130929 
6.89010 HIT 
7X75 10.938 
6.237 9 864 
9.851 11.731 

10.355 12.038 
10.093 uxa 
2X129 11 466 
32 13911781 

7.SS5 II 317 
.. 9.35811 T79 I . — - 
.. 31X2412.581 j 210 302 BibhyJ 

8* 
7« 

211 

107 
63 
87 

172 322 
m st 

•19 
76 

711 

71 
IM 

6lrir 79-88 BS, 
7*V 82-84 76*, 

Elee 6W 81-63 B1V • 
*d 5V-:t 77-70 077* 
rk fV» 53-96 78V 
■ey - BCpTWOKP* 

! 126 37 Do A 124 
j 128 36V Barrel 1 Devs 1 IP 
; M 29 Barrow Hepbn 29 
: 63 33V Bariun A Sons 6? 
: 155 60 Buaclt G. 147 
1 » 2f* K*ih 6 P'laad '2 
. 80 34 Beam J. 73 
; 203 66 Beuaon Clark SOS 

32 25*i Beau lord Grp 
76 48 Beckman A. 
7? 372 Beecbam Grp 
83 39*, Brian* Orr 

M Benroap Corp 
22*1 Bcnn Bros 

371 Berec Grp 
74V Berlif'd S k\f 1>? 
31 Bertalords 62 .. 
36 Beil A May *7 -2 

Brut obeli 372 tl 
Bell Bras 61 .. 

260 
2#i Bifurcated Enc 32 .. 
50 Blrro'nhaia Mint 92 41 
W Black k Ed«'th 118 
35V Blarkwd Hodge 64 r - 
35 Blackwood Ml 7SH -1*4 

T70 13 Blakdrn * >" 270 
294 353 Blue circle Ibd 288 
80 39 Blundell perm 80 
15 71, Boardmui K. 0. 141, -1 
74 33 Bodycpie 74 .. 

.Mu.n 35 17 ®"n*er Enr 2t •• 
3X62 0.662,29S 128 Booker McCon 2P2 .. 
» 755 U.057 , 212 04 B'*»y * Hwheq J82 

161 87 Bn-nH. j 144 
242 113 Bool* =23 *'i 

97 45 Bnrihvlck T, 5» 

n 
73 -*L 

146 *2 

Sli, 
35 -1 

152 
341 fix' 3 3 135 23V ERF Ridgy l* 
22.6 6.6 6.0 • 5® 35 E Lane* Paper 50 • .. 
.'109 22 Eastern Prod 300 

3s 3.9 62 : 1*0 36 Eastwood J. B. 146 k-3 
8.1 6X 9.8 ! 207 105 Edbm 207 e 41 

20.7 8X10.7) 46 JO Elecn Hides 46 .1 

.,57 32 BIS 54 
5-3 7.2 5.3 I 335 89 Eleclrornmpc 535 -*7 

31.4 4.4. 5 6 { 2&Z J5 Electronic Mach 74 
4 3e 8 2 6.6 j 143 46 Eleclr'nlc HrnL 143 -L 
3 2 Tl 42 J JO 35*, Kill Oil B. 136 -i 
7 2 7.0 TO I » 66 Elllr A-Ererard 95 

12 7 3 8 11 3 • 29*1 14V Ellli * Gold 3*, .. 
10 Si :;iW2 37 Elson it Robbins » 
35 104 1051 21V 30 EK«Irk Hopper T6I, .. 
0 j 5 1 48 T ' 202 i*2*i Fmplri flares HI 

4V Enorsy Sen- ISt, * 0 5 
22 England J. c. ZS .. 2 2 

25 Kiglitn A 0'ieki .Li -*L 
5n Engl 1 m Card i'I if. -1 
Ml, Enc Chin* Clay *7 -1 

ErtLIAC* 2W 
Xspi-r.ou 141 -*2 
F.ucal>piu< Pu:? >1 t2 

Euro Ftrrie' :T4 -1 

Era Isdu.Tries IM -1 

Lioce HldgS 42 -1 

47 -1 

6L 
151 

2 1 5.8 13 8 
8.0 10.9 5.5 
2 0b 4 8 a.: 
6.8 8 3 50! ^ 
6 2 4.2 5.8! 70 

4 3 8 J 3.9 ! 21*2 

19*4 
.. 34 0 9.2 5.7 : no 

a -3 4 2 3.3 2-8 ; ICO 

338 
93 

27* 
78 
56 

245 
3(0 
27 
52 
75*, 
ai'i 
19 

34.1 7 7 6.*>: J»V 
O' 5 9 5 4 *1 • 36 

4f ij Ji 34 
7 7 ' ?0b 

5 2 8.9 63: 49, 
6 6 6 6 2.9 [ 83 
59 4 0 7.6 | 217 
9.6 4 6 6.4 * 73 
2.9 6 013.1; ST 
45 8.1 9xi 9= 
77 3.4 12.4 ; «• 

7 6 S3 *'t ' il® 
9.1 5.8 4Xl?^ 
7.8 8.01TX * 
= V 9.SS26; M 
50 52 74 
3 5 9.1 5 6 
7 3 4 6 14 4 

33 Ulley P. J. C. 
30 Lmermt Kiig 
98 Lludinrrtei 

197*, 300 Lanlond HldgS 
J9 Unread 
22 Lister k C* 
64 Lloyd F. H. 
9 Locker T. 
SV Do A 

38 LncbwondlTdS 310 
44 Ldn A M'land 200 
23 Lda&N'tbem 34 
39 Ldn Brick Co 78 
94 Ldn Prov Post 190 
31 Longtoo Trans 65 
5d Lonrbo 60 
39 Lon ad ale tnlv 97 
26 Looked 61 
44 lor ell Bids-: P2 

.. 2.8 6J .. 

.. 2 3 OX 5.8 — 
-2 3 8 2 9 4.9 1 4L 
.. 6.8b 3 9 20 9 ! 56 
.. 6 8 4 8 139 | J19 
.. 25 7.0 7 1 8? 

—2 5.2a 2 2 6-8 I II* 
-rl 4.4 4.9 6 ? j 297 
-4 S.S 5 0 8 1 ; 92 
-4, XX 5 6 5 6 I 84 
.. 4 4 23 

+L 3 8 4 9 
• Tl 5 8 MX 
9 .. 33 6 9 4 6.1 

32 Reed A. 202 
32 Do A .VP JOl 

IS Reed Ex sc 
302 Reed tnl 

14V Reliance Grp 
13*, Pel lance Knit 
44 Resales Coos 

112 Resold Lid 
35 Hen* 0*11 Grp 67 
27 Ren wick Gyp 44 
45V kencltL 69 .| 
37 kraiarr w -1 
33V Ricardo Eng 200 el3 

U] « 37 Richards * Well 02 
4 g ' 22V 14V Rlch'n-Merrrll £22 -V 

35 Rlctlirdsmis W. 62 
711, HMdrwsre Grp 141 —i 
55 Rnlhr-fl Molars JM .. 

5=>, 25 Popner Rldgs 45 
40 24*1 Do A 45 -, 
19 4>< Rueglll HldgS Ifl, 
56 30 Bolenex - 48 .. 

Rolaprint * 45 
Rothmaj Int ‘B‘ 65 
Ro!ork Lid 67 
Routledse * K IPS 
Powllnioa Cm 30 
Downiree Mac 407 
Rswioa, Raids 162 

84 Royal tv ores 263 
24 Botch Grp J* 
28 Ruber old 43 
46 Rugov cement 08 
58 5GB Grp 17D 

TV SKF 'B' Jir, .» 
52 Xaalcbl 276 41 
26*i Sibab Timber 39 .. 

255 330 Salisbury J. 240 
28*i !5>i Si t aba in £20*, .. 

292 313V Sale -Tilney 292 
18S 58 Samuel H. IBS 9 .. 
1S3 50, Da a 393 S a. 

4L Sandennn nay 66 ■« 
20 Sanderson Mur 41 43 

Sanser J. E. 31', -** 
Sangers 79 * 
Savoy Hotel "A* ?4 
Seeps Grp 106 
Senate, g. H* 273 
Melcre, 77 
S E.E.T. 64 

22V Srt>i Herllabla 47 

25 Scottish TV 'A’ 67 
55 Scot L'nlv Jar 3J9 

.. 4.3 42 87 
IJ if 6.6 
4 2 5A 10.5 

-2 1XI» 7.6 7 6 
—V eei 2.4 13.1 I 2 
.. 4-8 102 4.2 

1977.78 
nigh Low Company 

Gross 
Die YId ' 

Price Ch'ge pence Ii P.'E 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

285 JTS Akroyd b Sm 232 
420 200 Assam Trdng 'B' 375 
59 17 Bousicad 58 
=5 6 Brii Arrow 

4= 11 U4 M |I>3 302 Challenge Corp 350 
142 108 72 I 18 42 Charierhse Grp 6B 
a 7 4 0 is 3 ' S* 27V C Fin de Sue, £54 

42* 3Is 3.5 3 9 I3®0 212 Dally Mall Tel 335 

* Dlv YId 
Price Ch'ge pence V. P/E 

19*1 12 
152 52 
310 380 
158 77 
489 =35 

52 7* 8.2 
8 4 9 8 8.3 
4.3 1.8 10 3 
8.8 8.3 3 3 

50.0 2-5 13.0 
■ 6.9 ILL 8 3 

P.0 5.7 4 3 
7 2 6.9 10.0 
3 2 7.2 6 L 
3.2 7 2 6.1 
.. 4.7 

355 

22 
126*, 

=8 

56 
22 

31 

4J<* 
13 

328 

78 

180 65 

416 229 
170 66 
J43 
41 

90 
370 

176 
311 

+1 
e *3 
3 -L 

42 

9 4L 

as 5.1 6.8 
4.4 9 9 3 8 
31 4.8 2.9 
2X 17 6.7 
6.1 3XJD.4 
0 9 3 1 7.9 

29.7 4.6 9 9 
9A 55 16 1 
9 7 3.9 34.7 
3 0 8 4 10.1 ] 
3.4 8.0 10X 1 
S9 87109 | 
BX 4X 10 0 • -*■ 

47.9 3.7 6.4 

Ml 210 Da A 
289 395 Dalgeiy 

13 Daw-nay Day 
13 Edln Ind HldgS 
79 Electra Inr 
15 Exploration 
27 FC Finance 
5l Filzroy Inr =2 

14 Goode DAM Grp 24 
! 443 293V lncbcaps 375 

129 tv Lloyd* A Scot 103 
30 6 Ldn A Euro Grp 2B 

«Z MAGGrp'KItfg,' 135 
26 Manion Fin 54 
61 Ptot Fin Grp 312 
43*, Sime Darby 319 
37 Smiiti Brn« 68 

831 Tyndall O'ara* 850 
14 Did Dorn T»l 44 

S8*t 21V Wagon Fin 48 
87*, 33 Yule Cano 79 

35.4 10 9 2 4 
3P 1.0 3.4 
33 3 0 11.7 

66 44 80 
XL 7X 13.1 I 

21.1 SI* lilt j “2 ^ 
21 1 0 D 19 fl ** 
19 5 6 8 100 ais 
JX 3.5 17 o | j,'* 

-J* 138 7 0 .. 
41 38 9 14-5 .. 

0 Sn 1.2 SOX 
7 6 6 0 233 
0.8 3.0 9.0 
3.0 3.9 35.7 

123 
65 38 

445 220 
12L 
105 
41 

-L 

0.2 OX .. . ___ 
22-7 6 1 9 3 1 
6X 6.0 13X I 

135 
54 

110 
120 

60 
850 
55 

“l 

INSURANCE 

65 BoUTlny 12L 
58 28 Pranioall Beard 44 

■7 a J>2 Bntannlc 380 
. . “■* } 172 30», Com Union 358 

; ; $: \;, im so? Ea«ie sur is& 
- tl IM I IM 3M Efluli? * tair 190 

iii ii m W 161. Gen Accident 238 

-o 4111- =* 375 CBE 342 
7.6 dial O’** 185 Lite 383 
8 6 10 1 9 0 

4.7hl).5 4.4 

9.5 4.0 14 3 1 
5 3 9 914X1 
7.4 6 6 10 0 I 
18 15 21.4.' 

-1 7.5 11 L 10X I 
■»1S 46.4 5-5 
•L -e .. 3XL | 
-1 3.1 6.510.11 
■TL .. .. 30X i 

-1 4X 37 

247 
28 

27 
74 
30 
69 

193 
41 
14 

«i s 
3.1 122 

*8 

4-1 
t2 

_ 342 8.9 6.7 * 735 
3 4 D.l .. , 135 

+5 P2e OX .. 135 
.. P.l 10.7 6.9 j 135 
.. 33 6.1 82; 41 
.. 2 J 6.9 7.3 ■ 28 
.. 3.6 5 l 6 9 | 27 
.. 7 3 7 3 6X : 370 
.. 3 0 9.0 9.1 
.. 4.9. 6 J 6.1 
.. 34.7 7.7 7.1 ; 101 

44*2 36V 5ran Hldg* 
47V Securlcor Grp 
43 Dn RV 
56 Security St=T 
53V Do A 
;iH Sekcn Int 
30*4 Sellncnurt 
18 Senior £ng 
44 Serch 

301, 25 Abaketpeirr J. 
13 -Shaw Carpels 
SS Sbrrp bridge 

115 
*214 

109 
104 XI 
230 312 
78 42 

MI *4 
107 L2 

47>: 21 
i6», Jo*, Ever G. 

2 3 2? 
-U.0 

17 7 6 9 XO 
5 4 4X 4 V 
5 6 45 41' 

32 2 10J 5.6 
5 4 19 2 5 0 
41 8269 
8 8 5.? 7J 
5 2 6 1 4.7 ' 20*: ?V EsciUbur •> 
4 4 54 3 4,117 63 > sell Tel# graph ;i* 
7 8 il 1.1, 7TV 56 Expand Jleul 76 
5 1 10 3 6 2 : _ „ 
7.4 9X 8 4 , f "■ 

28 2 4.013X I 113 SI EMC 6? 
KPA Corn 20 
Fairhairn L'*rt £9 
Fairclmicr Tass 74 
Falrrlew Esl 2T9 
Tarmer J.'*'. 332 
Fa.-!fl! Elect 335 
T-i Led 8 ?ii!S *■=: 
Eeeuex L»e 35 
Fenner J. K. 262 
Frrsu«"- InS 

19 

120 Low ft Bonar 378 ma 36 5b 9 3 5.7 
£04 Lucas Ind 328 43 32 ■ 3ft 8.1 

47 L*nns J. Ord 331 h tl IL5h 0.6 .. 

— N 

J«V YIFI Furn 115 33 £ 9 £9 2 
87 MK ElniriC si: • • 8 9 4 2 fi.8 
48 Ml. Hldgi 360 • • 63 4 110 0 
J7 MY Car: 67 -4 3.8 5.4 5 2 

136 Me Carq undale 285 S S & 0 63 

15 Mclnerner Prep 1 40 -ta 3.0 7.611.0 
10 Me Cl eery L'Atnle 14*, • a 0.3 5.2 - 

30 

7 02S 12.476 
9.0921X785 
7 936 U 800 

6.432 10.680 

Gross 

Price Ch'ge pence % P.'E , „1T1* ’“O B,'ullnn v 

Dollar Premium n*3V'ril67tcA 
■nienino F*eiac 8.6457. 

f STOCKS 

,yer 154 
iHiunerzban'iC UP, 
n Fn Parts £331* 
BES £54 
rimra 424V 
mndrr ll'z 
range, ' £10 
OFi'hai 327 
Miierallni E 14 
ccero fI5 645 
olincn Sub, fl B ML 
nla tlecoa* W 
kmn-R,<i|fit**il 
nlkswagrn £83-i 

| 100 

i iS 

15 360 Bo water Carp 208 
V- J4 Bnwibrpe Rldgs 06 

63 Bra by Leslie 96 
36 Brady Ind 56 
48 Du A 60 
23V Braham Millar 
37 Braid Cm 
67*7 Brallhwalle 
44*, Brimmer H. 
3? BremncT SB 
70V Brctu Chem Tnl 204 
25 Brent Walker b« 
22 Brickhouic Dud 53 

Brldra 107 
3I‘, 

39*, 
3JX 
3Xr. 

STOCKS 
ill'll 
£17*. 
£J4**u 
£13V 
£36V 
J30*i 
£3IV 
£32*1 
£=8*it 
£13J|* 
£Sui» 
J27V 
£8*1. 
I15>, 

raacen 
P Canada 
■n P»c Ord 
3 Pfcm 
Axon Cep 
luor 

I "I linger 
tud Bay ii|J 
luiky Oil 
NCO 
U Ini 
J»l*cr Alum 
luaet-Ftrn 
Tieiah yimnn 
*,ciflc Petrel oa 
"an Canadian J34'*ii 
Reep Rock 165 
"rini Can P III', 

S filed £22V 
* hlie 725 
TapiTa(hp . U4V 

AND DISCOUNTS 
llrxr Duc'unr 288 
\1len H 3 R-na 330 
VUrd irlib XT 
irb-Uiirum 160 
L\=nrp 290 
Bark America £21*1 • 
Bk ci Ireland 415 
Bk Leuml ITnirI 18 
Bk Leuml UK 160 
Bk of \5IV 580 
Bk of Scullmid 293 
Bnk* Tnrt NY 430V 
Bard bn Bank 358 
Brown Shipley 230 
Gaier Ryder 278 
Chore Man £2TV 
CHleorp I21V 
Cllre DUcoun: 84 
Com Bk ol a list 217 
Com Bk of Srd 170 
CC De France £3£V 
Fliw A'*; Fla 2 
Fraser An* IP*, 
Gerrard ft Nat 19! 
Gibbs A. 47 
GlUeli Bros 230 
Grtadliy* Hldg* 136 
f-uimian pelL jjo 
RMibrusno £17 
^ Do ord 184 
Hill Samuel 99 
Hoag K ft Shang 354 
Jeawl Torn bee 84 
£i*epn L 219 
Kcyser Ullmaan 50 
"log A ShkXMKl 84 
Blelnwort Ben 108 
Ubid, Bank =78 
Mercury San 131 
Midland 365 
“l****er A»eH 67 
Sai of Alls* >28 
Jal Com Bk Grp 73 

15# 3 9 33.1 43 
45 0 X4 201I 45 
156 4.7 10.9 . 179 
301 5 0 ; J55 

59 L 2.4 30.9. M 

:: 11 :: • »* 
3X8 3PJ70I 68 
.'54 

20.9 4 6 30.8' 17; _ 
-■ •• w ®.] 41H 27*, Bright J. Grp 

I 4t> 2B Brit Cor Auem 40 
246 337 Bril Home Sir: 213 

’55 31 Brit Pnniine 33 
} 90 45*, Bm Sim Spec 09 

-*>4 60.5 5 5 3 8 1 337 TO*! Bril Sugar 134 
.. - - -- . 70V 30*, urn Syphon ind 63 

“•m ■*; s ® * *»*, 30*1 Brit Ter Prod 65*, 
41.. 3 0 36.0 ! KH Bm Vila 90 

t. 63 r 2.1 J j-I ■ 3^1 Briiuln* 77 
-i,' 71*, 44 BrocknouseLid 69 
-*lt .J 06 *1 

305 

89.1 3.0 16J 

.. ■■ 750 
-V 31 7 4 D 20.1 
“V* 4* J 4 7 JO 7 
-V 87 7 3.7 .. 1 ■* 
.. 38 1 7.114 1< 5b 

-V 43.7 2.8 12 4 ' 5n 
-V .: is# 
-Jt‘ .I 195 
•f .I 127 

->J :: :: :: *» 
.. 359 7.7 21.0 27 
.. 15.7 1.1 43.3 1 460 

I 124 
M 

21 7 81 6.1 I no 
29 1 5 6 7 3! a* 
11.4 3J XXI --X 
15 3 9)101 **" 
10-9 3.B 9 8! ei 

2 7 14 6 1 52 

Brockfi Grn 72 

Broken Hill 715 
PI Bronx Enc .'7 
35 Brook St Finr te 
38 Xruote B.-ud 51 
JT Brooke Tom sn 
40 Braihcrbond P. 135 
23 Brown ft J'hsnn l#n 
74 Brown ft Tausc 125 
22 0BK 54 
12 Brown Bros Cp 
98 Brown J. 
85 Prunlon* 
17 Br'*nt H'dtl* 
SJ', DollnuRh Ud 
=8 Bulmcr & Lumb 68 
87 Bun,I Pulp 110 
3S Burco Dean *L 
=2 Burgess PT»d 46 

-3 
■*», 

460 
308 

175 

22 7 S3 5.7 203 64 Burnett H'ahlre 203 
.. 0.4 2.1 13.4 203 83 Do A XV £03 

43 

.. 1«-S ftft 78 17V 9 Burrell ft Co 11V 
,86 130 Burr Boulton 376 

5.6 6.1 166 51 Burton Grp 
.. 14.1 «J 73 354 39 Do A 154 
.. 23.6 

-V 134 
IJ - 
4.1 13.4 

87 30 Buttrrfld-Harvy BL 

61.6 2.6 13-2 
7 0 fJ <J 
9 4 4 3 18J 
7 6 4.5 .. 

95 0 4 2 15 2 

12.4 6.4 5.0 
3J T.120.S 

23.2 10.1 5-7 
IJ 31 4.6 

16.2 8X12.4 
148 8.8 .. 

14.6 7.9 01 
7.4 7 5 8X 
7 7b 2X 24.4 
5.0 ?.? ■ 

1X1* 5.7 10.4 

62 
134 
124 
62 
07 

138 
111 
» 
95 
73 
51 

10 XO 6.7 [ Zb 
5.2 8.1 4.9 
8.2 5.8 7.9 

24 X 5.2 XX 
5.7 4.4 8X 

2X4 6 1 5.4 
9.3 8.6 5X 
9 3 4.1 0 1 
«.= 5.3 5X 

Set Wjnlnsw 288 »-3 38.2 6.3 6.0 
Orion jn £47 
Rea Hrta 57 

iRwal oi Can £23*, 
Scnroaers 4=0 
Seceombe Mar 220 
Smiih Si Aubfn 96 
Standard Chart t29 
Lulim Ducnunt 342 
WiniruM 72 

:RIE5 AND DiSTILLERDES 
Allied £f. .. 6 7 
Ban diarrgixn 170 7.8 
Bdharen Grp 53-1 
Bell A >4 
Bidding: nn s 107 
Brawn M. 124 
Bulmrr HP HldgS 136 
Rurienvniid 171 
C of Lun Did 07 
Dcieai^h 132 
Distiller* 199 
Greenall 1!X 
Greene King 3*13 
Guinnns 166 
Hiidy, ft H'soa, 183 
lilghlknd ;;S 
Tn.ercnrOnc 133 
Iri-h niMU.'cra 160 
Mar! tun W 
Scot ft %>»castle 
Seegram 
SA Sree erica 
Toma'.in 121 
Veil* U4 
M'bftbrekil \V 102 

Do B 104 
R hJltrcril Inr 34. 

=80 6.0 10.8 
2X 4.4 1L4 

T1X 3J23X 
17 J 4.1 9.4 
30J 9.2 10.1 
76 8X .. 

29.8 6.9 5.4 
24.0 7.0 5-0 

4.6 8.4 183. . 
24', 

129 
128 
H 

7 4 ijuilS 
4.0 3.7 18.5 
h I 4.9 14 5 
4.9 3.8 5.0 
SX 3-1 10.2 
4.6b 6.9 2X1 
9.1 4.8 10A 

II 0 5X 9.3 
4.2 3.143.7 

1X1 4.014.7 
11.0 B.6 7.8 
10.0 6.0 1X2 
4.4 3 0 22.1 
2X 1X113 
6-1 3X 10.8 

3.6 10.0 
7.2 7.8 

2.9 
5.2 

£3Wi, -*„ 4],0 2J 14.7 
.871, . 7.0 8.0 4 7 

Velrerfauioioa 313 

4X 3.813.0 
6.1 4-912J 
8.0 5.8 6X 
6.0 3.7 3.0 
8.1 8XSX# 
9.3 4X12.6 

-1 
■*1 

35 14V CH Industrials 331, ■+*, 
8Q>: 35*i Cadbury Sch 60H 

109V 5BV CaffynF 106 4 *3 
48 C'bread Bober ® •< 
30 Compart 133 >• 
64 Do B 120 
45>, Cam re, Hldg, 65 -■ 
30 Canning**'. 87 • 
37 Cape Ind 136 .. 
37 Caplin Profile ill .. 
33V Capper Xrlll 87 
33 Caravan* Int 70 
35 Carclo Eng 73 
3 Carles* Cepe! 35 
59 Carlton Ind 226 

9 Carpels Ini 6*1 
!W J(», Ctrr J. - Don t »- 
4Ji, 22*, Carr'ion Vly 41* 

110 63V Carroll P. J. 11** 
50 28 Casket 5 Hldg* 48 
26 7 CauMOR Sir J. 17>: 

105 H# C a wood" 180 
361, 12 Ccleauoo 32 .. 

lot 32V Comem Rdatone 100 
37 12*, Cm ft Sheer 36 » -l 
61 35V Central Man 61 -2 

270 6BV Ceotreway Lid 270 a *1 
XT 34 ChHnbU ft Hill 57 
56*, 27*, Cbombcrl'u Grp 40>z 
33 SH Change Warn =3*, ■ -H 

.7 Dn Cnr Cun: 
Chloride Grp 
Christie J Ini 
ChriM.' B*<ri S3 
Chubb ft Sen* 130 
Chur'-'h ft Ci* 178 
Call lie A Ghent 
Conley Bros 
□o A 

Coau Finns 
Colo R II. 
Colin 1 PHon 
Collins V. 

Do A 
Combat Grp 
Comb Eng s:n HI 
Comal Radio* n 150 

23 32 09 26 7 

30 8 t ? 5. 71 25V 
3 fi 5 0 31.2 7" 37V 
6 3 3 9 7 .6 . 120 £0 

65 4.2 5.6 :3£ 10? 
2-* fi i 3 2 34? 01 
4 7 7.*i 7 0 401, 13 

14 3 0 3 7.7 36 22 
T.Ta 4.4 9.5 IIS 1*1 

:o.- 4 Z 49 ■ 229 45 
4 3 t.Z 57- TO 2W, 
7 4 0 0 5.5 ITO 50 
fi.fi 5-7 34.: . 24*, 8 
3-4b 53 6.0 , 51V 20 

• .« .. 14.7 | 4pn 0>« 
10 2 6.7 31-3 73 45 
il 2 49741 0fi 43V 

4 5 6 0 7-fi . fiS £U 
33 10 1 3 0 JI7 J5 
34 ■»« 7 2! 3P*. *3*; 
2 3 7.? »0 > 34 H 

10 7 3 7 0 5 259 130 
7.7 4 2 7.4 I ’.63 40>, 

339 3 7 0 0 212 J.'l 
9 z 4 lift a.IM 39 
9 4 359 91, 42 J* 
1.7 10 L 4.9 . 10i W 

34 7 7 19 3, «. ZS 

£3» 3.7 78 73 28 
0 0 8 4 4.0 1 3«0 32* 
5 1 9.Z .. , 70 40 
33 8 0 li i • 40 14 
2 4 5 8 5 1 jus 33 
r 2 3 4 3 9 99 40 
63 5.2 TO fiT 32, 
64 4 1 10.1 1*. 7*j 
30 9.8 14 9 ;<H 67 
4 7 2-3 .7 ! 30? Ifi3 
1 9 2S2S2 , J04*2 >6*: 
3 6 6 7 8 ■ :t 12 
03 8 7 3C* 6 330 103 
37 li.T 10 ( 1 204 324 
3Sh 7 7 12.0; 9l 3CV 
9.5 4 5 17.2 J05 35 
4 8 91 4! WV 
7,1 8.0 8.5 . 09 23 
7.2b 54 32, M 36 
4 fi 72 as' 37 
2 l 3 2 I£ 0 • Sfi7 400 
r 7 9? 43. K IS 
23 8 4 7.0 1 fi; 
38 0 4 6 6 ; j=l 74 
52 7ft £32. 75 id 

30 5 2 i 74.5' 87 41 
- 4 8 9 4 0 1 9S TO 
« 4 8 J 13 0 [ £6 ;; 
■4J 6< 4 - ' 43 
3.5b 7 5 10 6' ;i7 4£V 
9 DA *71 0.6; :;o «?*: 
J s 0 S 15 3 1 158 77 
7 3 3.0 T.2 . 348 353 
33 6 1 fi 9 i 348 155 
: fi 6 2 14 5' «J '.TV 

33 2a 2ft 4 0 1 SJ 28 
JQfiblOO 9 4. 3to 24* 
Ii 7 1 105 • 232 40 
f* 1 53 ? = ' 113 71 
•1.7 6ft 5.6 , ll6 55 
7 4 6 8 4? ;i3 6Z1 
* 2 7-7 9 1 £3fi »: 
35 • . ... 47 

4 3 2.1 5 J ] 104 88 
4.3 2 1 3-3 | jpj. JOO 
2J 3.3 6.3: Sl 28 
1 4 12 4 I? 9, 43 23 

15.2 *7 6.2. fij 36 
2ft 1 4 .. 1 jg 34*, 
2.3 13 .. | 123 

?.6 4.4 ft.-.; 3M 
1 105 

27SV 
52 

Ficlay Pacle 
Jir-i Ca"!!* 

:?) 
an 

37 
3*0 

M 
•6 

:xt 

F«d M. 34 
Fora Mir BDP. :» 
FumSUniOF 16! 

Fr^ler 3m, 
Eoaler J. 
yotherpll ft 3 
Pranel* G. R. 
FraneW Ind 
Freeman* Lda 
FT each T. 
Frprice Kirr 
Friettland Dead 10* 
CEI Int >8 

8+L 

,2 

-1 

4 5 SO 4 6 
6.0 7 3 9 i ‘ I? 26 Machat H. 45 
5.3 #112 8-10: 60V McKtchnle BraslOl 
f 0 So 5!’ 5?; 13, Macklnnon >9col! 46 .. 
8 4MH.I « 31 McNVlII Grp 38 
4 7 3 2 6 4; 75, JT Macpnervjn D- 75*; 41 
7 3 7 0 4.9 1^ Magnet ft Slhns 213 • .. 
1 7 4 7 65 1 Jo1: 29 MalltBaoa Dea/ty 56*, 
2 6b 57:10; 0J J** Man A«> Mime 92 -2 
n a ij :• >**! 15 Mancn Garages 35 41 
a , 7 1 JO 2 •147 377 Min SnlD ,7an*l 235 ' .. 
5 < 7J *8 - ■ *w 3* Mang Bran:* 79 .. 

53 27 Manordal* Grp 48 .. 
1 22*! Maple Hldg* 22*, 

157 336 March vie! 357 8 ‘1 
90 47*, Mark., ft spencer 88 S 4l 
99 46 Marley Lid 87 .. 
21 9V Marling lad =5*, 
58*, 31 -MvthaHClv 5> .. 

27 .Marhill T Los 48 
26 Dn A 48 
« Mannall, 1'nly 3«* 44 
4fi Mariln-Black 57 *1 
»*: 3L>riio-NcHs 248 . .. 

202 « MannsaL' ' 20= 44 
« 44 Ma» A HivseE #1 -1 

140 60 Ma.rnard. 2*0 *3 
LI 23 Mear* Brn* 20 t2 

24 10i, MedmInner 23 .. 
mo » Metros Mine 300 

17 9 Menimore Jlfg 16*, 
'.SO 35 MrnWta J. VO 4« 
n 246 Metal Bex 372 Wft 

.10*1 65 Metal Lloaures l'» ,, 

-2 X.4 83 3Jil 14*, 3*, Sherman S. 
-tl 9.9 16.6 3 6 I 106 82 Sldtarr Ind 
.. 7.7 #9 6.1 194 313 
.. 3B 64 33I 67 » 
a. 5 9 6.4 4.4 1 375 352 

i M 28 Mlentnlghl 
| 300 329 Slrnnn Eng 
1 118 38 Mmpanu S. 
! 115 36 Do A. 
’ 73 31 Sirdar 
i !*9 54 600 Group 

124 61 Sketch ley 
I 4L 30 smallahav Ra 
J 35 21', smart J. 
| I OS 28 Smith 0. S. 

; 75>, 39*, Smith ft Nrpb 
380 67*, Smith W. H. *A’ 180 

4 9 30 9 212 1 184 320 Smith, Ind IM 
-I* 7 9 78 3.7 210 84** Sraurflt 200 

25 54 sol 77 33 pebranto 24 
— _ 3 

81 
296 

43 
335 
335 
33S 
335 
37 
28 
=6 -*2 

89 a, 
30*, 
53 0 -3 
74 -IL 

.. C .. 6.2 
8.6 il-1 TO 
15 2 111 8 
S3 7.8 6.3 

25 1 9 3 13 8 
4 9 0.4 7 7 
28 4X 4.1 

it KKr» » 
21.0 9.2 75 

2.0 4 5158 
= 8 2 8 10.1 
3.8 2.0 10.1 
5 3 3 9 8.1 
5 3 3 9 8.1 
2 3 6.2 20.7 
3 9 6.6 3.5 
3 8 6.8 92 
9 9bli.L 7.4 
2 9 9.6 6.1 
3.8 7.2 16.1 
6.5 8 810.0 

34 
94 

Sir he Gorman 394 
SletnMen Hunt 67 
Sign ode 7-V fo £168 

TO 
278 
31* 
IIS 

75 
08 

323 
35 
47 

JOS 

S** 

f 297 13«v Health C. E. 297 
I 217 1=5 ROSS Robinson 217 
: rn*, 1% Howden a. 368 

184 3OB Legal ft Gen 179 
90 Leslie A Godwin 123 
01V London ft Man 148 
57 Ldn Hid Inr- 301 

Matthew, W'aoo 187 
IDO Mlnrt Rid EX - 216 

43 Moran C. 80 
Pearl 260 

3X1 188 Phoenix 272 
138 10*1 Trnr Lila 'A* 135 

I** A Br 333 
Do R 333 
Do B Br 333 

316 Prudential 38ft 
94 ReiUKO 350 

490 290 Royal 205 
470 224 SetSg. Forbes 470 

SB SlenhOUae 312 
38S Sub Aillanco S85 

65 Sun Life 314 
312 Trade indem'lf 180 
105 'Willis Faber 290 

-1 

• -*5 

-2 31 I 

123 

150 
191 
=88 360 

1217 

333 JOO 
, 133 300 
1133 300 

180 
154 

Gen Mining £10*, 
Groolvfel 129 
Hamer "ley 223 
Hampton Gold 434 
Harmony 451. 

IS’a TV Kanebeeat SIS’, 
17V 30*, la'burc Con* £I7V 

440 200 KI nr. vs 427 
Kloof 640 
Leslie TO 

0*0 
L/denhurg Piet 78 
MIM Hint, 314 
MTD • Mangula) 45 
Malayan Tin 445 
Marirvale Coo 76 
Mesalna Trana 303 
Metals Eaplor 9 
Middle Will 330 
Miporco ini 
NUigalr Explor 3SO 
Pihaag Cant 72 

SS5 345 Pexn Walls end MS 
31V 6V Pres Brand Ul'w 
li*Vt «V Frra Sieyn EllPu 

160 8(t Rand Mine Prop 148 
j 4l*Vi 19 Jtandlonieln (U>St 

240 364 RIO TInia Zloc 24J 
106 60 Rut lea burg 104 
00 35 sum Finn 
12V 6TpSi Helena 

i 500 370 Salrcllon Tit 
I 237 318 ftemnKt 

2 0 4X 13.5 I 87 IS SA Land 
,3077 I 76 48 South Crafty 
■ji 0 -V ** 1504 235 SauUriaal 
9.1 5 9 ** 935 330 Slhn MalayU 325 

JO 1 S3 *" 1 228 57 Sungrl Brel 215 
32 8 5 4 ” ! 18= 118 Tang Cons 382 
IS 4 6 4 ** 103 43 Taajnng Tin W 
30 3 7 0 " 280 207V Tharal, 5ulph 250 
?X 38 1IX . IS 9V Trttuiul Coni £35 
9.4 43 IIJ *2 " 

30.6b 8 3 
1,7 I! .. 365 
88 5X14.0 1 * 
9*67 i ® 
64 13 30.7 42 77 Vankle Lolllery 38 -e£ 6 5 37.0 .. 

330 -a 8 7 360 318 Welkom 360 -45 33.0 9.2 .. 
2S**M «V W Drlrfonlria £»»« -»ir« 241 84.. 

206 78 W Rand Cons 146 *10 31.0 7.6 .. 
242 110 Vert am Area* 238 *19 8.5 4.0 .. 

9% 5V Wesiero Deep £fi“ii • 87.9 7.0 .. 
24V 30*, Wereru Hldg* 124V "V 2DT 8.4 .. 

7 ran alt Minn 34 
VC Invest 
Vnlnn Carp 
Vaal Reef* 
VenlrrapcKt 

.. S3 4.0 .. 
*5 33 1 73 .. 
**, IM 30.0 -. 
-H, 104 58 .. 
-12 27.4 64 — 
*3 33.1 3 9 .. 
-HI 6.L 08 .. 
*11 62 3 9.6 .. 
.. -.0 -- mm 
-. 57 2.T .. 

42 4.x 9.1 .. 
*13 '.. 
*3 35.0 46.t .. 
*3 —• .. .. 

-. 35.8 Ik .. 
4, t, IX .. 
*5 33 3 3.4 .. 
*1 3.8 5.2 .. 
-« .. 
-V, 786 7 1 .. 
**'u 25 1 2 4 

8.9 6 0 .. 
«V 25= tl .. 
*3 34.4 5.9 .. 
-2 -.0 .. -* 
4L 3.0 3 3 .. 
4(, 82.1 7.8 .. 
*7 28.3 6.3 .a 
*2 18.9 S.O 
-L .. 
*1 8 3 31-2 .. 
411 33.L U .. 

.. 18.3 5.8 .. 
45 14.8 8.9 
42 30 0 5 5 .. 
.. 9 9 10.9 .. 
-. 30.0 4 0 .. 

4V M.«b 4.4 
47 30.8 7.9 .. 

20.3 7.4 .. 
2X6 TO .. 

£17>* •+*, 96 6 5.6 .. 
269 42 35.7 5 8 .. 

£10*, 
493 
237 

BT 
56 

594 

714 *42 
32= *2 

m 

180 
310 

.. 5 1 2 3 33X 

.. 9.0b 8 3 6.6 
*4 39.1 TJ 
.. 35.7 5X .. 
.. 32.4 0.3 .. 
.. 32.4 U .. 
.. 3X4 9.3 .. 

32.4 >3 .. 
.. 30.L 6.0 
.. 30X 7.0 
.. 249 8.3 .. 

45 JL5 3.IJ5.1 
.. 6.4 5.7 6.4 

430 30 X 5.2 .. 
.. 5.2b 4.6 .. 
.. 3X7 7.1 .. 
.. 33.B 4.713J 

4 5 59 

.. ei so si 

.10 4 
-1 7.6 j: 0 8 1 
.. 5 3b 7.2 8 ? 
.. *.9 7.5 7.2 
.. 77 38 7 4 

-7 ;ao 30:3 9 
-I 3 5 7 2 :J 0 

35 DoNV 
- 7 j 61. 42 Solicitor* La*7 

33 5 54 7 6 J 307 156 Snihebr P. H. 
4 2 75 72 i 311 Sprar ft Jarkacm 12S 

243 300 Spear 3. W. 216 
16*, 7 Spencer Gears 16>, 

86 93 70 
33 4 2 4 7 

23 6 10 0 12 8 
2 0 li Ji 5H 
6.2 23.0 4.6 *** 
..e .. .. l» 

7 6 4.8 .. « 
3X 3.7 17 0 I 13 

. *' 
49*: 

,;to 
. 07 

2 1 5-1 7 4. .=« 

3d*, 25*, SpiTlec, 33*, 
70 Splras-Sarco 380 -3 
27 Spooner Ind Hi., 
66 Siam Pons 345 ., 

6*, Siariex Ini 7 
40*, Slag Furniture 322 

35*, ft+l 
3J8 
300 —3 
219 -2 
206 
IS • 

Herat lUI'l BO 

91 9 710X 
8 6 4 4 6.9 
12 IJ 9.4 

76 9 DX .. 
4 1 4 * 4.7 

4 2 71 I »4 
3.5 4 9 9.5 
5* 50 93 
4.4 S.9 5.7 
8.8 9.0 8 J 
B 2 8.7 9.7 
..r .. 30 

3 On 6.4 8.4 
4.0 3.6 0.1 
3.7 4.8 9.1 
3 1 1.7 30.2 

11.4 0.2 8.4 
32 5b 6.3 10.4 

2 5 10 6 0 8 
2 3 11.0 9.4 
5 9 9.616.6 

32 9b 4.4 12.4 
-2 34.2 11.3 U.6 
*t 2 8 1.3 6.4 

0 8 5.0 9.0 
2 in 6 1 8 1 
6 7 3.7 13.7 
4 5 4 8 9.4 
5.5 3.8 7.1 

41 
-1 

-a 

41 

*1 

-3, 

*1 

36 
=4 

615 

Ginn: Scniblair 10*. 
CEL 309 

Cm F Rale £99H 
Gen Xng -Rad- ii 
Cer Mir BTR 755 
Gcsle’.r.er ’>■' 1*9 
Gibbon, Dudley 01 

G irvc» Grp 94 
Gill ft 
Clliepur Lrd 66 

Glaz ft Me la! 
Cla» Olore: 
Glaxo aids* 
GlcrV*3 M J. I.’ 
*->'«,CD ft W j, 44 

Clypvrd 3=0 
Goldbg ft Si as 75 
Gum me Hidf- 75 
Gordon ft Carol: 10 

Gnrucr — Grp 36 
Grampian Hldg.* 43 
Gracads 'A' lit 
Grand Mri Lid 1:0 

Gratuc W*B*4 lil 
Gl l*Die 5l<VeJ 311 

Do A 3=0 
GrecsfU'id Mil! 1? 
Crippv-Tod, 47 
CKN 7*4 
HTL Grp }->2 
Haden carrier ::a 

■*2 ;o.s ii:: 
-x 6 : 7 j 
.. :? 4SJ25 

t .. .76 65 55 
.. 09 43 78 
.. 3 3 2.110 3 

—5 JI J 5 ; 7 7 
■ 02 9?iOX 

Si M 9.1 
2 1 8 : 23 

33 25 62 
r; 7i s: 
3 : » 5 ii: 
6.1 4-5 IS3 

71 49 53 
6 » 3 9 It 2 
4.3 30130 
39 02 59 
94 92 13 
51 13 4 7.3 
SZ 68 43 
0 0 Xfi J3 7 
4 2 6 1 5.4 
2.7 8 6 7.0 
47 45 76 
6 3 6.1 8 4 
! 1 8 3 6.7 
3.1 «• 6 2 
6 8 6 8 4.8 
6 1 XO :0.9 

2108 U 1 .. 

3 8 4.3 7.7 ®1 32 Slakls iRfa 
3 6 6.1 5.8 I40 42*k S*«**fnP A. <?. 
6 6 12 7 8.7 386 163 5l*telpy Ind 
3 8 7 7 3 0 =50 1<EV Siecl Bros 
3 8 7.9 2.9 ; =54 238 51eel ley Co 
9 7 5 4 5.9 ! ** 9 Sielnberg 
6 1 JB6 .. « 

3i 0 4.4 3X J *5 
S3 4.1 12 5 . »« 
4 6 5.73 J1 HO 
T.S 5 4 8.8 J M« 

.. 83 3! =*. 

35 
23 Siocklake Kings 07 
83 Stocfnj. ft Sou 160 
60V Sinn eh III JiO 
9J Slune Plait 328 
98 Slolbert ft Pitt 326 

23 
FT 54 Rtrcog ft Tlther 72 

lfc 36 31 Sunbeam IF'sey 3X 
3 8 2 0 9 7 1 72 20 SaLclKlc S'nun 70 

27 7 6 1 5 9! Sw,f* Pknltlc "A‘ 360 
6.4 5.9 0 1 * 2’- 9 Py»«M6 2llS XL 

29 326 33 1 ! 43** 20 i'reeiei* 
4 4 4.4 
3.4 9.4 112; 

41 

7.3 6.0 8.7 
3 2 3.3 13.2 
3 • 4 3 10 3 

35.2 51 5.2 
9 9 4.0 8.4 
0.8 4 7 5.1 
3.5 8.1 8.1 i 

39 5X 3 6 
3.0 3 7 6.0 
9.1 8.3 12.7 
5.3 4 3 6.2 

310 6-5 10J 
2.6 11.2 .. 
6.6 92 4 2 
4.2 U.0 4.2 
4.0 5.7 S*.J 

XO 9*71L5 

ft -3 

-3 :: '• is 2i.7 

j2V Metatrax * 10 .. 
2* Metro.!' 70 .. 
14 Meier M.l. 92 
3J>: Midland Ind 43 
17V Vilburr 50 
» M:i|r ft Allen 39i' -7 
2S Minins Supplies 93 9 -L 
39, Mil C»tty Grp 451, .. 
21*, Mitchell Semen *2 .. 
43 Miacnncreta 71 -3 

22V Modern Eng 39 
97 Malms 3:3 41 
23V Mmk A. :*0 

50*, 33 M s,mo 5ri Ln £«4 
S$2 40 Di> 6V Ln £52 .. 

9* Do 5r» Car £135 * .. 
35 Mnnifnrt Knit 68 
21 Mu'* O'Frrrall K -2 
96 store in Cnic 123 -1 
=1 Margin Ed«ds 58 .. 
21 M..m!l Abe) 17 .. 
X Jiicrrr ft Bluer 74 
33 Da A 7= 
34V Mar? Brat 132 45 

Mb*, En* 

49 
71 
93 
41 

' *=, 
TV. 

93 

49 
. 49 
■ 76 

40 
143 
ia= 

230 

wv 
137 
63 
55 

73 
0X 3 7 aO ;;.j lac Mnihurcaro 
38 4=43 
6* 71 61 
66 4=97 
14 65 ?2 

4 2 4 9 *2 
7 0 7 3 7 2. 

162 Xfi 1=3 
2.9 6.7 6.6 
:: 67 

221 :o i 97 

6 2 8 3 7=5 
5 1 6 0 92 

6 0 10.0 6 7 
-. .. 2i8 

6 1 9 6 10 7 

174 
:s 

223 

.. fl 99 .} 

.. 5 1 4 4 10.3 .-« 
-2 32X 3 9 12S 
'= iXl 5 6 12 0 no 

:i 0 Me tte* 
in 48 MooIpit. J. 
2D.' 327V Mutrtiead i®0 
72 39 3J>» .1 Grp W 

JiT 43V XSS \,H 217 
5J 7i Ximm b. ft I. R4 
47 34 Nai Carbon 43 
30 72 Tiredlcr* 35 
I* 30*: .Tiirprcm! 46 
31 37 ftegretn ft :«ai 93 

100 OF Neill .*. xoo 
167 46 Vc* art hi 11 J45 
9=:, 33V r*r.»nikr. Ind 90 
72 33 Nrumar Tank* CO 

'.6S 88 Ncmraril L. _ 196 
105 31 Xorc-o, JM*, 
44 77 Norfolk C Grp 39 

76 N'oraiand Elec 11 
54 310 
45V Nl£1 rood, IW 
44 '-orlan ft \Iright 182 

■*3 
-2 

32 46 50| 
7.1 :: 73 1 
3 6 3“ 0 J| 
36 73 4i■ 
3 0 2 5 .. I 
2 3 2 2 li.fi- 
32 11.3 6.2 I 
4.5 7.7 4.5 
4 8 6.8 IS 4 1 

5 3 5.0 3.2 
500 514 .. 
«■ 12 0 .. 
500 40 .. 
5.3 7 8 8 5 
IS 3 3 10 it 

3 6 7.7 3.0 
6 2 5.4 5.7 . 
6 1 8.7 *5 
4.9 3 7 21 5 
6 3 9 4 ?i* ■» 
45 2617X1 £ 

9 9 7 C 6.4 ™ 
7 4 40 145! 
2 5 2 3 00 5 i 
31 2 0 10.6 ' 

*5 6-°: j” 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1S5>, 104 Aberdeen Tint 335*, 
=50 j86 Alliance Time 247 
52*, 3H, Amer Trust 32>, 

78 Ang-Aruer Sees 213 
S3 32 Anglo Ini lor 48 

J54 87 Do Am 350 
53 31 Anglo Scot 53 

J43V 02*, .ishdoun Iny 141*, 
7fi 35 ABC Regional 65 

JOT*, 49 Atlantic Afar IS JOS 
60*, 40 Alla* Electric 60*, 
65 3»V Ranker, Int- » 
73*, 40 Berry Trait 73*, 
68 4lV Border ft Si brn. 66 
«6 . 30 Bril Am ft Ceu 46 
8TV 40 Brit Aurll Tit 8u>, 
13*1 7*, Brit Emp Sec 32V -. 

1771,116 BrUInveH 177 h —, 
1711, 103*, Broads!ono J70*, -1 
1104 63 Brunner JlO*, 41 
84 42 Brrcourtlnr 84 -■ 
754 43 CLBPInr 77 -I, 

290 187 Caledonia Inr 261 
0}*, 36 Caledonian Tat P2'z 
9*1 52 Do B 90 41 

1414 91 Capital ft Nail 340*, -L 

135*, 84*, Pa B 134*i -1 
1234 73 Cardinal 'Did1 2234 • .. 

BS>t Carllol Inr 133 • 
46 Cedar Inr 74 
40 Charier Trilsl 66 

M Cl) dr?dale Inr 91 *-l 
49 Du B M 

8*t Common 3lfet £13V 
2144 152>, Coni ft Ind 21V, 
1» 101 Crescent Japan 296 ei 
84 48 Crotr friars M 
29*, 34*i Cumulus 25', .. 

!■» BO Della Inr 345 
232 332 Derby Tat 'Inc' 232 
170 86 Da Cap J60 
145 JOO Drayton Cnra 145 0 tl 
164 315 Dray 1 on Con* 164 

Do Premier 515 • -1 
40*1 Dundee ft Ldn 74 el 
65 Edln Amer Ace 13*, -14 

248 384 Edinburgh |nr 548 -2 

77b 4 8 301 
30.80 4.4 3S£ 
2,1 3 9 386 
4.6 4.0 34.1 
•4.8 30X 13.9 

2.6b 4.8 34 4 
63 4.4 33 6 
0 8 1 2 66.3 
06 06 .. 
2.9 4 1 33.7 
X.» S B 25.1 

13 -1 8 80 6 
31.7 17 J 42.0 
Z6 5.7 28 9 
3.6b 4.= 37.0 
0 9 T 5 17.9 
7 4 4.2 37.0 

3 6b 4X 26.6 
59 3 8 31.fi 

22 6 4 0 =4 9 
2.6 2.8 60 5 

164 84 Wextern Milting 346 -1 i.« 3-S .. 
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Weekend 

■ I criticized the poor value 
of so many Heading brand cas¬ 
settes and was sent a selection 
with the Chyme label to try 
out. They cover popular classi¬ 
cal music, like Strauss (Ren¬ 
dezvous m Vienna), Verdi 
ITraviata highlights), Tchai¬ 
kovsky (Patketique and violin 
concerto), Beethoven (The Em¬ 
peror), Mozart (Symphony No 
36 in C Major. the Linz and 
No 41 m C Major, the Jupi¬ 
ter), Hzydn (London and Sur- Srise symphonies) and Rimsky- 

orsakov’s Scheherazade. The 
cassettes are numbered be¬ 
tween CSC 2001 and 2008. 

Now I am no Bernard Levin 
but, as they say, I know what 1 
like and I think these are 
really much better chan most 

of the budgeMiriced cassettes on 
sale today. The sound quality sale today. The sound quality 
is good, the rendering much 
better than the usual and the 
value excellent at a recom¬ 
mended retail price of 99p 
each. If you do not see them 
at your local cassette shop, ask 
the distributor, Charmdale 
Record Distributors, 182 Acton 
Lane. Harlesden, London 
NW10 (01-961 3133/2866). 

1 have also been hearing 
some more talking and story 
cassettes from the Anvil M-usic 
list. They include stories of 
King Arthur, BiMe stories, 
tales of Arabia, Persia, Turkey 
and Alexander the Great and 
some fairy tales. Poems in* 
dude “Sir Smash am Uppe and 
other poems”, a work with 
which 1 am unfamiliar. Legends 

of Ireland and- Legends of 
the Clams (the latter with some 
Gaelic songs) will have Wales 
clamouring to be heard. Now 
in the pipeline are Odysseus, 
Fuss in Boots and St Brendan’s 
Voyage which sound like new 
cassette stories to me. Not 
cheap but wall produced at 
£3.15 each or as in the case of 
the five sanies of King 
Arthur, £1525 the set of five. 
The price includes postage in 
Britain and schools are taking 
of these enthusiastically so 
they may well keep child 
guests qmet as the little host 
or hostess switches on the 
favourite story. Details from 
Anvil Music, c/o Discourses 
Limited, 36 Crescent Road, 
Rpyal Tunbridge Wells, Kent 
TNI 2LZ. 

; Sheila Black 

■ Waterball is a kind of light¬ 
weight: plastic barrel for sai¬ 
lors, campers, caravanners and 
possibly even gardeners. It 
holds more than 13 gallons 
which should see even an 
average family through most 
days when they are camped or 
moored far from the nearest 
standpipe. When bunged, ir 
keeps the contents safe from 
fumes, dust and weather, and 
it travels on a wheeled truck, 
rather like a smaller, light¬ 
weight porter’s trolley. Easy to 
wash and clean out, it could be 
used for other purposes too. 

such as clearing rubbish when 
you leave the site. And it dis-i 
mantles and folds up with the 
barrel’s three sections fitting 
inside each other and the trol¬ 
ley also folded. It should go 
into most car boots and be 
easily packed away with the 
rest of the camping gear. Of 
green, high-density Polythene, 
it stands up to heat and cold 
and it costs £17.99 at camping 
and caravan accessory shops 
around Britain. The distributor 
is H. Burden, Pytchley Lodge 
Road Industrial Estate^ Kerter-. 
ing, North ants NX1S 6BR. 
Leaflets available. 

■ Ringo or Robin have left their 

picturesque wharf overlooking the Thames 

to move up to 14 Rathbone Place, London, 

Wl. close to Oxford Street (01-580 8174)1 

The shop is rather unusual, with domed 

and coloured glass in the ceiling and a black 

' room downstairs, at present destined for all 

that is outre and expensive in TV and audio 

equipment. 

What I loved were the ' Aubusson 

tapestries. Not antique Aubusson but 

modern ones made there by the old methods 

though with richer or more subtle colour- 

ings. These hand-worked wool • tapestries 

cost a small fortune but have already begun 

to appreciate fast, as does almost any hand¬ 

crafted piece that is really first-class. There 

are some Milton Spence designs' jftjf 

son of architect Basal Spence) -atj 4 

£2,500 or £3,000 and a wonderful .C?.& 

£6.000. - ' - . 
Another artist translated to wall. afljfr 

is Sonia Delaunay whose wprk ^ejqgj 

Bassarelli, perhaps tfae most ton^^1 

them all, and certainly -the larges^* 
run as high as £12,000. No guaramel; 

given as to whose work might he ^ 

at any given time, every tapestry ■ 

one-off. 'Hie leaning plant table. I;:- 
one illustrated here, is about but no 
thing at ROR costs a mint. Therein 

of titanium boxes and plastic coiaait^ 
ashtrays with titanium at anyt-hrhp.- 
£20 and upwards. Lighting, too, is r 
to this range very attractively. 

-:.r ..... - , - 

■ Jenny Webb, whose sensible 
book on microwave cooking 
was so clear and detailed, has 
now -written, a recipe book. 
Mostly, I think recipes suggest 
rather than give blueprints for 
exact copying but microwave 
cooking is new enough to 
many to need careful and 
exact times and quantities. 
Each redpe gives the rim*> on 
her own 600-watt output oven 
and leaves a space for oven- 
owners to substitute their own 
times (the outputs da vary). 

Jerniy has been -testing these 
ovens, among other things, for 
years and is a qualified home 
economist. She is also a per¬ 
sonal enthusiast for microwave 
and likes to entertain at home. 
She outlines runnsug costs 
along with other data and in¬ 
structions and takes such a 
sensible attitude, not expecting 
microwave ovens to be other 
than an extremely useful addi¬ 
tion to traditional cooking 
equipment. 

Technical informatioi 
up 45 -of the book’s pz 
being dedicated to-^ j 
Furthermore, it is in? I 
bock, published, by Pori/ 
locations in cbhjimctiok 
New English - Lf&rarjf 
nard's Inn, Hrfborn,:.^ 
EC1N 2JIL It is well'i 
uted unlike the first b 
bookshops and larger 
stalls and was official 
Kshed last Thursday. In 
ful covers bur orifcr 95p. 

■ It is possible to have tapestry wall hangings 
without paying Aubusson prices. Look at the 
tapestries embroidered in China at Allans of 
Duke Street, the fabrics shop which delights in 
the exotic and rare as well as quality materials. 
Me Allan explores the orient for treasures to 
sell along with European and American fabrics 
and, last year, he discovered some hand-worked 
wool tapestry, mostly done in gros point, 
although faces are almost always in petit point. 

They can be hung as they are but often look 
better stretched or framed and they come in all 
sizes, starting with really small ones at between 
£4.50 and £12.50. Some tropical birds on a 
tapestry measuring 30 by 25 inches would be 
£58. Fragonard’s Lady on a Swing is £80 (about 
32 by 47 inches). A large wall-hanging at about 
50 by 77 inches could be as much as £450 but 
there are so many subjects that there ought to 

be something for all who do not seek essen¬ 
tially modern work. 

Paintings on silk are still very much in 
demand, ranging from about £3.50 without 
mounts or frames and many need both. Easy to 
travel as all the fabric pictures and tapestries 
can be rolled up unless you want Allans to 
arrange framing, in which they now have much 
experience and know whom to trust. Allans is at 
56 Duke Street, London, W.l. (01-629 3781). 

-f <npr *■ 
. ~JK 

3^7 y- 
■ Garden torches or flares, 
made of impregnated fabric 
wrapped around a cane, are 
decorative and useful to keep 
insects at bay as much as to 
light and decorate. Heads now 
have them shaped to look like 
bulrushe-s, with paper leaves 
attached' to the “ stalks ”. A bit 
more expensive than the plain 
ones at £1.80 each, they are 
scented and give four hours* 
burning time. In light or dark 
green and in brown. All 
branches, if you happen to be 
among the lucky few who get 
the kind of weather for garden 
evenings. 

■It took a mao to dream up 
this good idea for a kitchen 
aid but men so often do think 
of such things. Chain a man to 
a chore and he looks round 
for ways of lightening it white 
too many women tend, tradi¬ 
tionally, to take toil for 
granted. 

Christopher Lambert was in¬ 
veigled into preparing a cas¬ 
serole when he found himself 
irritated by the waste and 
trimmings that collected 
ground the edges of his chop¬ 
ping board. If that was his reac¬ 
tion to one casserole, imagine 
what it might have been to the 
preparation of fruit and vege¬ 
tables from his country garden 
for freezing or preserving. 

As it was, he designed a 
banging-bag attachment for the 
edge of the board and kitchen 
table so that all waste could be 
slid into the bag ready for 
compost, rubbish or whatever. 
So many friends envied .the 
Chop-and-Cl ear and ordered 
for themselves that be began 
to see it as a commercial prop¬ 
osition. 

When harvest gluts and 
freezing or bottKflg time comes 
along, Lambert finds his wife 
reversing the roles of his unit 
end pushing prepared food 
into the dean teg, leaving 
waste mid trimmings behind 
for a secondary clean-up. 

The C hop-and-Clear package 

consists of 100 bags (12m by 
lOinJ ; closures and retaining 
bags for the bags; mid the 
holding unit itself which has a 
kind of metal platform exten¬ 
sion to anchor beneath the 
working board. In fact, pro¬ 
vided that the bag is pushed 
right up against the edge of 
board and table, it stays in 
place even if the board is 
taken up or moved. The one 
proviso is that you must have 
a minimum thickness of 2in. 
which all the best -chopping 
boards have. The reason is that 
the board’s edge must stand 
proud above the bag unit for 
dean sweeps. 

The package costs £2.90 phis 
66p for postage and packing 
and they can be bought only 
from Design Lambert, 4/5 St 
Peter’s Row, Bethersden, Kent. 
Queries to Bethersden 419 but 
remember that this is smaH 
husband and wife business and 
there may not be a reply. 
Specify whether you want 
clear or opaque white bags. 
The- metal parts are all plasti¬ 
cized in white, blue, red and 
orange but, since they really 
do not show while in position 
for use, there seems to me to 
be little point in colours and 1 
would suggest giving white as 
your second. choice (unless it 
is the first) in case any of the 
colours run out Replacement 
bags are -1 plus 20p per 100, 
including ties. 

M ■ Herald shops, where the making-up is free on all curtain 

I materials bought there, is adding the service of free 

bedcovers to match (buy the material and they make it into 

a bedcover). They are also offering matched or coordinating 

roller blinds, lampshades, wallpapers, and cushions. Cushions 

(20 inches square) are £3.95 and hanging or bedside lamp¬ 

shades in Victorian or Tiffany styles are £5.95. There are 

19 Herald branches along or near the route of the M4 but 

please do not drive along the motorway looking for shops 

bordering it. Ring up Herald’s head office at Tariff Road, 

London, N.17 (01-801 6161) for the nearest address. 

■ Rightly or wrongly, I never 
saw much point in table-top 
electric griliers until I heard 
that the Harrington w Britan¬ 
nia” has removable grill plates 
for washing tip. That makes 
real sense because the grill can 
be used for sweet or savoury 
and even the- most non-stick 
plates need some dunking to 
get really clean. 

The Britannia’s plates are 
non-stick but juices naturally 
get down between the spines 
and it is so easy to clip out and 
clip back the plates. That, how¬ 
ever, is nor the only plus; the 
other being that, beneath the 
bottom grill plate, there is a 
□at riddle on which you can da 
drop scones and pancakes. As a 
Scot, I must approve a griddle 
and I do. But there is more. 
With the Britannia is a shallow 
oven dish (extras are obtain¬ 
able i to lie on die base heat 
and to convert the grill unit 
into a small table-top oven. The 
extra width required for use as 
am oven is achieved merely by 
pulling up the top plate unit and 
ietting a safety hinge lock itself 
on to the back of the lower 
plate—it is easy, but does need 
to be seen to be understood. 

The handles never get hot, 
allow space for knuckles but 
though I have found it to stay 
pretty cool underneath, I 
would not recommend standing 
it directly on polished sur¬ 
faces. Apart from that, it is 
completely portable, operating 
off any power socket. It has an 
indicator light, automatic 
thermostat to avoid burnt 
offerings and the advantage 
that grilling this way, without 
any fat, must be good for 
health. Undoubtedly, the food 
tastes good. You can even grill 
fo£l-ivr;q>ped foods without set¬ 
ting fire to the fofl. I find it 

best to allow time for the grill 
literally a few moments to 
reach its heat before putting 
the food in, but like the fact 
that top and bottom, arc 
cooked at one and the saaqe 
time. 

The Etrie recipe book that 
comes with' the Britannia is 
reaDy good, very practical and 
proves. its versatility. It was- 
eompiled by a man whose wife 
is disabled- He prepares.a fail 
meal before leaving for the 
office and (die merely switches- 
on and then helps herself from 
the grill or oven when it is 
ready, leaving nothing but the 
plates and her own crockery 
and cutlery to clear in the 
evening. One other point- 
the Britannia uses only If 
kilowatts instead of the more 
usual three kilowatts of tradi¬ 
tional cookers and does the 
same job in a shorter time' 
because both shies of the food 
are cooked tiznukaneoiisly. In¬ 
terestingly, tins porta We 
cooker could be shotted into 

twine of the BEAR, api 
board’s existing cert , 
being neither e • simple*j,j| 
oven -or hob unit so a- 
oew category is being < 
to allow them to have th- 
ty-and-performmee tag. - ■ 
dzrome-finislxed or in i 
melon shades, takes Pyi 
Fyrostl dishes and you': 
even heat up naJk or cot" 
the base plate. Jt costs 
£35 for what is a pre»j_ :- 
pilete hate cooker. . .7 

Made by Htartinc&pir 
gmeering, it is one - of 
comparative rarities, a - 
leader. Harrington moved 
4>ngfnmnmii ng draining 
(after inventing the 
types) into electric I 
about five yeans ago, the 
such xhimgg as the Brit 
■which is mdefly ; stocks ; , 
electricity - board show "■ 
and leading shops and t 
The makers address is 
Harrington Road, Loudon^..-- 
2HD (01-720 7301). The i ;< 
about 15m by HEfin. 

■ Early tins year, Taunton 
Vale’s pottery division formally 
became Royal Winton Pottery. 
The name had belonged to the 
company all along and has 
been identified with many of 
the products since the turn of 
the century so the change is 
welcomed by the trade and 
does much to reduce con¬ 
sumers’ confusion because 
Taunton Vale is associated so 
strongly with their exclusive 
coordinated kitchen designs 
and patterns for anything from 
chopping boards to table mats. 

Royal Winton has come up 
with, a winning range, the 
Antoinette. It is really charm¬ 
ing, designed for bedroom and 
bathroom, but pretty enough to 
make one rethink the bedroom 
as a boudoir. All of fine e-art h- 
era ware with scrolled rims and 
scalloped feet, it has plenty of 
Parisian, olde-worlde beauty. 
The items include a pitcher 
and bowl of the kind once ele¬ 
gant on wash stands but rather 
smaller than the traditional 
Victorian sizes. 

Shoppers are buying them to 
use as vases or jugs and as 
fruit or salad bowls. An open 
soap dish is a miniature of the 

! bowl and also finds its way to 
! dining tables for sauces, 

j mayonnaise, side disbes, etc. 
|[ The candlestick romanticises 
: dinner as much as the boudoir, 

and the tiny pointed slipper 
I holds a flower. There are also 
a lidded ’powder bowl and a 
loving cup which could hold 
flowers, soaps, secret 'messages 
or a small pot plant. There are 
two patterns—-Indian tree as in 
the photograph or a delicate 
rose pattern. Prices are from 
around £3.30 or £3.70 for soap 

dish or candlestick up to 
£9.45 for pitcher or £14.75 for ts.+i tor pitcher or tor 
the large bowl. 

H In other shapes and pat¬ 
terns, Royal Winton are mak¬ 
ing some lovely cachepots, 
planters, jardinieres and vases. 
There is Canton, a hexagonal 
shape decorated with fern, lily 
or blossom on translucent white 
backgrounds. A friend with a 
genius for giving gave me one 
with a plant in it and it is 
always being admired. Prices 
start at around £2.10 for plain, 
smaller items up to £730 for the 
most expensive decorated 
jardiniere. 

The kitchenware is already 
familiar to shoppers who seem 
to love the large, white Pro- 
ven^ale soup tureen with 
matching ladle and small soup 
bowls. The plump white china 
chicken stores eggs for many a 
home and the cheesed bell and 
little white ramekins are also 
popular. Top with shoppers, 
however, is the flan dish with 
fluted Sides in pflain white, 
fern or _ black-and-white, dec¬ 
orated with recipes for Quiche 
Lorraine or Treacle Tart. Two 
new patterns have been added 
with the appropriate recipes 
for lemon meringue pie or 
strawberry marshmallow pic, 
rather mouth-wateringly illus¬ 
trated. The 7in size is about 
£335 and the 9io is £3.70. Well 
stocked in china and glass 
shops or departments, bur seek 
help from Royal Winton Pot¬ 
tery, Norfolk Street, Shelton, 
Stoke-on-Trent ST1 4PA, Staffs. 
A new recipe dish is on the 
way for fem\hoose herb pie 
and it should be in most shops 
soon. 
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IONDON 
MONEYON 

IENS & BATHROOMS I 

-JS 
fE ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN- 
: RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST 
’LAYS IN LONDON, COMPARE OUR 
JES. KITCHEN & BATHROOM FURNITURE 

'a35J ® 
AND ALL LEADING MAKES Off 

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT 
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 

IP. HART & SONS LTD. 
dir. leuacc, Hercules Boarir S. E.l. Telephone: 01-328 58BB {4 lines) -- 

• . -0nly3 stones throw from Big Ben •’ - - .-v 
Pix'rei^Sts-Xst Tiiis 4 Ksss SteV0- S::;itflrvifo2 Sfcalsk 

i-r.- 
E225SEZJ/ij 

™E AMAZING AQUA-GUN— 
simPfy connect gun to any hose, 

uf turn on lap and squeeze me 
trigger to obtain Infinitely van- 

KS •/>^^1/ able spray.' squeeze harder and 
..'■■JVpoffir spray narrows to become an 

Ov F sir* accurately direct ad jet at tutt mains piessure. 
jtw Release the trigger and the-flow fa immediately cut 

Jfc °tt- H's Incredible 1—a water pistol that never runs 
>J|V dry. with a range of 10 yards. No tear of flooded lawns 

or ruined drives.'..Turn tha tap ofl only -when the job is 
r dona. ONLY £3.75 4- ?5p p. & p, 

ALSO—Genuine Rubber Sin best quality hose. I2p per foot. 
Stale quantity. PROMPT DESPATCH. Aceess/Bjrclaycard accepted 

mca: Ht StU: dtMRSt.’r WIIHCU: *£$7 YlOptSS' C21 70S 5131 1 

??4lsho$'s 

tradb pmcfs offfrfd'wm 

AT TBEMO0OUS VALUE 
James TArtor and Son have been 

BATHROOM SUITES 
iH 23 COLOURS 

FROM WHITE TO BLACK 
All » huge mvtngs. Personal 
attention and guidance given to 
your renturemcnia. Phone John 
birch: 01-236 3t>57 or 01-226 
7220 for details. or pay ue a 
Wsli a! 243-147*. Essex Road. 
Islington. N.i- Mon.-Pri.. 0.30- 
■5-00 p.m. Sets. 0.30-2.00 p.m. 
• exc. Bank Hois.». We rasrol 
no brochures sent. 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD 
VI ^-AS’5 kisec 

DON’T MiSS 

The Gardening Weekend 
of the Year at 
Bressingham! 

Saturday, Sept. 2nd 
and 

Sunday, Sept. 3rd. 

Adrian and Alan Bloom s 
Gardens open. 

For full details send now 
for our 112 page free 
colour catalogue of 
plants to Dept. S.W. 

BRE55IH6HAK 

GARDENS, 
DISS. 

Make sure 

you appear 

in next 

Saturday’s 

Shop Around 

Ring now 

01-278 9351 

for details 

The Spare-Saving Bed Centre 
. whirr mu U hnd ill thr best iltK >0 span tavini 
MUt full pufptst Mf.. foi nightly fl' Irumil o't 
Including onr fold way WENTELREDS • cup! arid, 
tibnei. sette* dan. povtlc 
uNr Hacking and bank bnK. ' A 
FircfleJiWH on mainland. 
Showroom’ 3 miiK ‘torn t ‘ 
Piccadilly Drew open ' 
4 5 20Q.m Sal't Ijai. ( ' •$] 
TSjis H - 'pm 51 .rule P' i 
•ei tfSi 37 jkage Wool ’fgggfFi LjS’i 
lujhv'f lo. J*- ■— ..• • 

(STAR ENORMOUS SAVINGS! 

3? 

t n 

STAR 

T.ljic n - ?pm ai .rule j, ;', .l 

id IHi 37 jkage Wool Pp.-j 
bracbviito. •*» 

,. _ . -Verncal WHitribea. 
The Spare-Saving 
Bed Centre . 
Dap c3 913/14 Gotdan Sq. London W1R4EP 
Til: 01-734424S »Kkm BluKl. 
rhjtn. HI 1st B^bn. Hauuti RdimadL Stkpt ffttvp. 

De Luxe; 
OE CADDY) ^ 

SUPER TYPE WRITERlcjV LEllS^ 
a bargain of a iifetimef _---BTTT7?T~'-j7i 

SLUMBERSHADES 
FAMOUS SOFT 

SLEEPAIDS 
«*d by royalty, 
major airlines. 
Incl. Concorde, 
ecommeaded by 

The Times, 
D. Telegraph, 

tie. 
Mane of 

rayon & nylon 

Airways blue only, 
£2 each (tad. p. A p.T. £4 for 5. 

SLUMBERSHADES 
East Street, Pet-worth Sussex 

EALWEAB S 

aas 

Readers' Protedion Scheme Mail Order Advertising 
Wuh efleet from April T. 1975. national newspapers have set up a Central Fund to rotund monies sent by 
readers in response to mail order adwtlaemMito placed by mail order traders who fall to cuputy goods or 
rotund the money end wno fuvw become the subject of JiouldaUon or oankruplcy procAedinga. This arrange¬ 
ment does rot apply to any failure to supply goods advertised In a catalogue or direct mail solicitation 
These retuhds are made on a voluntary baste on behall of the contributors to the Fund an dthe readers 
claims are limited lo the Newspaper Publishers' Association on behslt of the contributors. 
For the purpose of the Scheme: 
(a) Ma.l Order Advertising la defined as direct response sdverilaeinenls. display or postal bargains, where 

cash has to be sent m advance of goods being received. Classified advertising and gardening features 
ere excluded. 

(b) Classified advertising is defined as advertising thst appears under a " Classification ” heading 
•erclcdlng ” Postal and Weekend Shopping ') or within the classified columns or sections. 

In :r.e unhappy event of the failure of a mill order trader, readers are advised to lodge a claim with the 
r.e-.vspapers concerned within three months trom the data ot appearance of the advertisement. Any claim 
-ecsived sher ths» period may be considered at the discretion of the NPA. 
Tha establishment of this Fund enablea you to respond to these advertisements with confidence. 

MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITER Co 
. MARBLE ARCH: 8 Edgvnni Rd.W2 01-402 8457 
- OXFORD WALK : 150 Oxford SL. W.l 
« REGENT ST: 275 Regent SL W.l. 01-6Z9 3827 
-MOORGATE-157 Mooigate. EC ?. 01 GZB4532 
FINCHLEY: 134 Bafiants Lane. N 1 01 546 7196 

VI3TT Ota 5 10NUCS-SHCWRSCMS Ofl SIKS FOB PRICE lISTSj 

TYPEWRITERS 
A CALCULATORS 

. BENNETT TYPEWRITERS UNITED 

RARE AND ELEGANT GIFT 
A delicately decorated coin 
to wear as a pendant. Each 
one is hand painted, minted 
in Sterling Silver with a 
Starting Silver chain and 
comes individually boxed in 
a luxurious presentation case. 
Prices start at £15. Send large 
sized s.a_e. for new full 
colour brochure to: 

Art Coins, DepL BB, 
17 Brunswick Road, 

Kingston Hill, Surrey. 
Telephone service: 
486 5353 (24 hrs.) 

fDOD&lpE 

«9ooooeooo9ooeeeoeee 

g FOURTH FESTIVAL OF g 
g ENGLISH GRAPE WINE g 
g AND VINEYARDS g 
o CHARLESTON NlAMOR. O 
A WEST DEAN, NEAR O 0 EASTBOURNE, SUSSEX q 
n Saturday and Sunday 2nd undo 
Jj3m Saptamhar. 11 i.m.-C p.m.A 
J? A coin pie tv range of English V 
Wwtn* for luting and purchasing. 
O Traditional food and checso W 
O^tand. 4> 
OBtqulrlM: VaOey Wine Cellars.O 
O EtigUrh wine Cmm. O 
A DrwUlaa Comer, Alfristoo. A 
g Suaaex. O 
O Talephona Alfrlcton (0323) O 
O 870532/870234 O 
o o 
-90090099990000009099 

SWIMMING 
POOLS 

CLEAN ^ 

SWIMMING!! 

POOL-VAC m 
The swimming - pool 
auction cleaner dr- fSr.TPMs 
signed lo sweep away t 
debris vtlhou effort. P- 
No need to empo1 pool.- 
gently sweep POOL- ti-iSS 
VAC across hot lorn and 
dirt wilt Immediately fe-Af 
disappear into niter hag . leaving Miar clear and *saLS 
sparkling. JtGn 

POOL-VAC LTD *R8' 
iDepl. TJ 

229 London Road 'tHJ 
Camborley. Surrey Yl 
Tel: (027C) 25252 * 

MOTOR CARS 

Overseas 
Property 

No cnji-'as or iv7p I 
In the Hish Court of JiuUce Chan- 
cer> DI\ns*on. In Ui« Mallrr of 
NICKISK Limited and In the Matter ! " r. . 

| of The Companies Act. Ic-i-8 t — SfeWBa 
r Notice is here br 9'-ca tha*. by an ■ ^ —TT*7 
■ Orui-r dated olsi July l^7R ! 
; mad» In the above matters, the I _ , __ _ 
• Court sanciioned a Scheme of | LA CRI: 
I Arrangement made between Ui« 
I above named Company * bcrctnafter ■■■■■■ 

called "the Company" ■ and the i 
holders of its Prc-'ercnco Shares and | H _ _ 

-Stepping StDoes-NoB-SecrelarM-SeotlarM & GeonalT'^tiiigTnigs-* 

LA CREME DE LA CREME ! 

1BIIIIUIUIIIHIII, 

Wary Shares ■ other than Those 
o:1 many owned by A S Fisker A 

A 

Nteller. ■ respevtlvolv defined in The 
said . Scherae of Arrangement as 

!"t^^scih»? ^ * s 
The Scheme provttfeg ■ truer alia-, fl require e P.A /Sncratary to A 

ifw - a < me Sche.-n? Preference ■ the Managing Director. Must ■ 
Shares and the Scnone Ordtriary — be alert, omhuaiaatlc. good ■ 

J». Shares to be acquireo bl A s Fltatr E n«ir.nni»litv and hn ahtn to ■ .i. & Nielsen and in comiderauon ■ personality ana do aoto to ■ J. thoreof there to to be paid lo the ■ take rospon»bllltl|■. Ago 25 ■ 
,i. holders of suu Scheme shares the ■ to 35. Starting salary C4.000 ■ 

i sum or lOCip for each Scheme Pre- m _■ BB 
j ference Share and,. C-:0 for each 5 *'lus- - ia > Scheme Ordinary Share and .pay- “ Telephone weekdays between S 

T tnent to holders of the Scheme B 7 antt g D n ” 
V Shares whose addresses apt un- B ® 
V known :t> ibe Company to be paid ■ ot-zjo 0 

■ Jnio a separate bank acmuni in zhe ■aafB—aaaaaaaaaai 
name or the Comwthy and lo be | 

V held in trust for a period of 12 i __ 
Vir«fJ.Mi, , . . NON-SECRETARIAL 

AMBITIOUS? 

^o! the most beautilul and valuable laud-plots iu 

fessin/Swilzerlaud near Lugano with 2 houses 

Leading firm of Finance 
Consultants based in Maytsir 
require a P.A./Secretary lo 
the Managing Director. Must 
bo alert, enthusiastic, good 
personality and be able to 
take respondbiIity. Age 25 
to 35. Starting salary £4,000 
plus. 
Talephona weekdays between 

7 and 9 p.m. 
01-235 1888 

0 000 m:, most silent 
te, cultivated park- 

rooms, saloon, tca- 
jjeriod fumishedT, 2 
ywimming- pool. 

'Staff-House (distance 
i r Living room, bed- 

emrartcc-haU, "batb, 
t, ceflar. Also forn- 

houses in excellent 
on. To be sold 
*r or separate (6 000 
JO m-j—habitable at 

Appllcailon for uymenc out of i 
. .• such bank accounr by the holders of . 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 
-> 1 |UUI HM 4LI.UU1II B, UK IIBIUCn Ul ^ ■—————— 

.the Scheme Shares whose id dresses 
.'. ) are unknown to the Company should B 
.'.■be tn.idc lo the coaiaaay at New- ■ __ 
.( market Boad. Eury si. Ednuuuls. — fflMPHTCP 
,i. Suffolk, supported by evidence of jg LeWIYIrUICIV 

1 CHt%ERT SMITH aco. sa Lon-1 ■ nrnrrMti a i itv 
V don Man. London. ECCR TIP B pCDSONALlTY 

GHEENE * GREENE. Sfl Guild- 5 rtRJVIl«UI 1 
V hall ShYir. Bury St Edmunds. Suf- " 
V rob:. Solicitors w the Company ■ EASIC osaontlal ■*- fortran. 

Nc. 001V2A of l'-TS 

EASIC asaonttal •*- fortran. 
Consulting Chemical Engin¬ 
eers have two vacancies 
for a responsible saK-motiv- 
aied personality aged 23-28 
and a lur.ior assistant to take 
oier small computer unit u 
soon as pcasible. 
Satan- nagotlohla + good 
benetds. 

ins-price today ca. DM 5 millions. Negotiation-base m. DM 3.Z millions. |j. , 
Acquisition through foreigners secured. ‘A 

For visiting dates please contact A 

;eting-Agentur Dr. Kreutz & Partner, P.0. Box SO, D 7536 Ispringen/ ... 
W. Germany. TeL 72 31-87 33, Tlx. 783 830. v 

Country | 
property 

DC the HIGH COL'RT of IL'4*T1CE 
Chanc«T- Dt-.-ls-.on Croup A In iho 

.1, Mane.- or vasda iwest>tents 
X Tim lied and L-. the Matter or the j. Companies Act 1048. 
i t-iocm is hereby given that the 

V ORDER of the High Court of Jus- j tice 'Charcorv DtvrsJon i dated 17th 
V July l'JTR CONrIRMINC > 1. Ih* 
V RE0VCT1ON of the CAPITAL of 
V the abave-named company from V L'.S. 51.000.400 to l'.s.S370.000 
i 1 and i d > the cancellation of the 

V Sh.ire Premium Acrouni of the said . 
com piny of ^ • S- ^^ and me T0UR operator la North Lon- 

■ M mu it- approved by the Court show- dop «MclalLiina In GoUlng Huli- 
V lag with retpeci to the capital of — 
V the company as altered the several 
V particulars required bv the above- 
V mentioned Act wore regisiorcd to 

me Registrar of Companies on -6ih 
V Juh- J^B. 

Dated mu 13th da*- of August I .. — ■  - 

< 1^°C0VAi?O CHANCE at Royete I JOSS. JOBS, JOBS—vtulrvrr T°U 
L I House. AJCermanbury ' waul, we have It oc we search 

Square. London EC1V 7ID. 
I Ref. HH.1031. RM1T RA. 
I Tr| ■ 01-604 0808. Solicitors 
i for the sa-d Company. 

g Telephone Min Feriter, J 

m 730 0777 m ' 
SlIlBIBiniUlMlUl1 

don specialising In Golfing Holi¬ 
days rwpilres efflclonn person 
with travel experience to asstot 
Director to organise stoops and 
BOlIInq events all over Europe. 
Salary cEa.OOO. Phone 46B 6311. 

want, we buw it or we search 
London for you. rune . nw 
Mrlvrn Smith 01-734 973B. Ahlo 
& Wiiuna ■Agy.i. AT Beak St. 
Vk'.t. 

ALBR1241 LTD. Require exper¬ 
ienced Saias .Assistant Tor our ex- 
clu,i-.e 1 urn 1 rare showroom Sloanr 
Square. SUM. Telephone 730 
61IV. 

; ESHER 

C^jEarly 18th century Cpttage 
’. --;dBrinine «rly 18th century timber clad collage 

' HSc'Tnferesi Grade Till sympathetically but e^cn- 
.'•njddte'tiiied, smafl waUed sunny back garden, front 

' .‘Ajcads directly on to common/golf course, excel- 
- orToving couple and ideal for commuters. 

£27,000 freehold 

.V'-' 01-39S 6884 
01-940 5576 

SECRETARIAL 

CURTAIN UP AT 
COVENT GARDEN l 1 

Our rango of Secretarial ‘and 
Non-Sccreurial „ Careers _ is 
Is enormous. Every aspect of 
the Business IV or Id. Publish¬ 
ing. Prcfeastunal and Non¬ 
commercial activities to 
covered for. 

Permanent, and Temporary 
Wort.. 

COVENT GARDEN 
BUREAU 

83 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 
02-353 7696 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
TOP CAREERS 

Splendid openings for well 
educated Secretaries Hi Publish¬ 
ing. 7Ur Arts. Charities. Busi¬ 
ness. World and Comml 
Affair*- etc. Let us opon the 
door lo a successful future. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet $L, E.C.4.. 

AjS 7696 

SUIT YOURSELF I — Ue have ■ 
varloty of well-paid Temp, assfon- 
raroia for S«rbtarl*», TjrplaJs ond 
Audios.—Fen details. coU Cenia- 
com Staff. ->o7 6605 .Kesadng- 
ton •. 836 2875 i Strand 1. 734 
2664 i Regent Street >. 

Tempting Times 

ITS ALL HAPPENING 
More top P. A./Secretaries 
ocL-tlud on Monday. Toy rates, 
surnuiatma assignments and m 
cheque In mo curronL week.— 
Welcome. 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

BROMPTON ROAD , 
KNIGHTSBR1DCE. S.W.3 

i Brompton <-rcad« Is a few 
steo- from Xmghtsbrtdge Tube 

Station. Sloane SL a»dlf 
01-584 8807 0010 

The Recruitment Consultants 

Properties 

under £25,000 

PERIOD COTTAGE 
NORFOLK 

Unspoilt rural aeiting 14 miles 
horn Norwich, partially mod¬ 
ernized - period cottaoe. 3 
recepis..*4 bedrooms. Hichen 
and bathroom, oak beaming 
and dOSft fireplaces rhrougb- 
otif ■ Grounds ol over 1} 
acres indiiding garage ana 
stable and separate building 
intft outline planning con¬ 
sent lor conversion to resi¬ 
dential use- Auaion to be 
held 18th August unless sold 
previously. 

Viewing by appofnlmonf 
through Savlltos. Norwich 
0603 512211. or directly with 
Owners. Pul ham Market 
(037976) 328. 

in S W.l -3 7 and W.l Brass 4 bcoruomed. - bathroi-.r,icd 
lUb and housos-r.-qulrud (nr 
inirch4S« by rc.idj--raade 
martcot. CampKaLve pHc«s 
olforrd. For me b<*st service 
and nia-jmum price for your 
properly contact Immediately. 
AL AW ADI REAL S?»TS. 

London <01) 493 77B5/6/7 
KUWAIT 444005/ 6/7 

4 Mount Sir oat (third floor! 
Mayfair. Loudon W1 

Tele* 299153 

RICHMOND HELL 
Richmond HU! Court, 2 bed- 
roomed qround floor l!ai re¬ 
cently relunushcd. Lncluatve or 
ca roots, curtains, fixtures and 
Hi lings. 97 vt>ar tease. tiT.S'ja. 

Te!; 940 6348 

• 5IDNELL STREET SHOPPING --——----—' i CEVTRE LWritD i r rf'Af MftTiPCC ; Node? is herrtv dv^ ilia; a ' LEGAL NOTICES 
I M*f4*U9g cf the Crr^Ji:ars of mo — 

vtx>v*-7iam«vj Compiirt.v KUI lw . 
ai 1C3 Oueen \Tcioru Str^-i. Lon- NOTICE is hereby wivn our^uani 

. don. ^C-1P -UX oa tlhf lo t 37 of rhe TRUSTEE Ac I- ,1?S5 
I jvrh iyf Aueua?. 2yTft. at l0. ->O ) ihai any person hatlna a ^L/UVl 
I o'cJock :n lb? Jorenoo^. for ’lie | acaln^i or an INTEREST in oi«« 

ALL OUR TEMPS 
ARE WORKING 

And crur citmts urgently need 
flrsi-dasa Secretaries to ktart 

Mondaj or Tue«rtU.V onwardt.. 
Too met. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

01-730 &14R 

Rccrultmant Coosulunts 

ARTS, ANTIQUES AND 
PUBLISHING JOBS 

are our speciality tor temporary 
Secrewrlci. Audio Tyoteu>. 
Copy Typists and TYlophoolsia. 
For good skills we pay too 
rales. Night work to also avail¬ 
able tor good Copy Typlsu. 

Please contact Liz Rhodes. 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. M. next door to Fcnwlck’a 
01-629 1204. 01-62M 736-3 ---. suroHs im-nubned tr. Se.rtlc.ns 26.'.. ESTATE of any or the deceased 

u-r-Dnr.ir.r-c on. ,K. 292 and 295 of me Companies -Art. persons whose names, addressee KNIGHTSBRIDGE, — one of the i ,6ic and descriptions are set out below 
' "Dat>d this 7th day of August, to hereby required to send panlcu- 

on the market, i 1?n?n \T?{J irtT I 1*78 . I3” wrtljng Of hts ttttoor £2.80 P.H. Our cUents rely on us 
n. J. HANNAGAN. .tnicrtat to the person or .persons to supply top calibre temporary 

and bam. tjewly dec. and fitted ) Secretary. mentioned in relation .to the sco-ciaries lo assist their senior 
•o h’Bh'iCT st*rrtard._65-y^ leasc^ ■ Anestrd bv: decMud parson, concerned, before cxeculivos. If you have speeds 

JAMES ROKERTSON. 
Chartered Accoimanl. 

E.3OO.OU0.—Birtmaiu & Co.. 408 ■ 
1677. 

London' A.l. & P. -SHOPS- LIMITED 
\o; .'«> i« hereb’- q»v-?n mat 

■ ,r. -he 'nrrr.eai. lor :h<- punxw's 
■■ *neniio-*td m sections 3M and , 

1 2- 3 of llie C'.mru.il« Act. -r'-in 
UNFURNISHED FLATS. Groivenu: Da:rj mb 7:.1 day of Angus) , 5q. Two super ilatS in preyttge ; te>78. ....... 

bluet. -1- ground-tinor. garden. • - O. J. HANNAGAS 
view. S.dblc. beds-. :i reeepfs.. 2 Secretart'. 
baths . disarm. £18a p.w. Inct. ; Attested b” l-mes ilo bees ton. 
icm:r charge, escl. rale. .-2- .charterer A--Jin tan: 
third uoor. •> dblc. Beds, s hug.- ' 
recent* . 2 baths.. Emoricar: • -■■■-- - . 

?'Sr- ?Uc?5S.rS-m th. 'taller ,f ’aXSrtfAV EN- 

nure and Edwards. Solicitors. 
The Bury. Church Street. Che.s- 
ham Bucts HP3 1JE before 12ili 
Octabtr 1S78. 

FASTGATE HOUSE LIMITED 
notice u Hereby’ Given Ihat a Meet* 
mg of lfw? Ccodiiors or the a bo re¬ 
named company will be hold, al 138 
Ouiico Victoria S'MM. ^Londrat. 

MOTOR CARS 

Porsche 91 IT 
1970. Pristine condition. 
Signal yellow, black trim. 
Only 46,000 miles. Stereo 
radio, healed rear window, 
new tyres. MoT 1 yr. New 
heat exchangers. 

£4,250 

Bing 794 3294 

BARGAIN! 

TRIUMPH STAG 
1975 Triumph Stag, excellent 
condition. 24,000 miles only 
Power steering, electric win¬ 
dows. radio, manual, overdrive, 
taxed tor 6 months : Kensing¬ 
ton and Chelaea perking per- 
mil. 

£3,000 
Phone: 351 3224 

to supply top calibre temporary 
secretaries lo assist Umlr senior 
executives. If you have speeds 
of lOO 60 and c.tperionce ut 
heritor level, loin our team. Ring 
Crone CerVJJI CoosuRaMs. 457 
1136 IW.E.I. 628 4E35 -City-. 

the cate spovllled; after which jlatr 
Ihe estate of the deceased will be 
distributed by me personal reuresen- 
tail’-es among me persons entitled 
tber-eto haring regard onlv io the 

i- s-e Miicresta of which they 
have had police. 
DARBY. Commander G-org1-' Huph TOP SECRETARIAL assignments at 

Frjdcricl. Barrow of Euqle Lodo.’ ixallv cxcellont rotes with the 
'■II# End. Colihosicr died cr^m oi Landon dltni5 FJiid 
29*h A.cnl lovn P.irlrcuU*r5 ic» i&ncrs. 22 Wormwood Strcni, 
fill re and' Edw^ds SWIcllors. L.C.2 |>%8 5846. Recndm.cnt 
Thf. Birrs-. CPinrch siren. Cites- t_onsullants. 

repairrri ond rca^cg; 
£6^.500 —>52 3771. 

Chart ered Accaununt 

£2.65 P.H.—Immodiaie work lor 
Sccreunas. with speeds 100/r>0. 
Li Up 'Obs. West End C16-. 
75J 4284. Career Plan Gonsul- 
tam>. 

Stepping Stones 

NTIQUES_A sals tan l tor small 
but Interesting Kensington anUqun 
■•hop. ft etianre to learn the busi- 
new-—321 4430. 

Rover 3500 SD1 
• R ’ rag. (March *77). Yellow 
with Webasto sun root. Electric 
window*, radio, etc. Autorngiic. 
Tax Oct. ‘75- 32.000 miles. 

£5,750 
81-242 2744 (office). 

RARE CHEVROLET 

CONVERTIBLE 

Power hood T rrfl ._j 
Che-, el le Malibu s.uo«^r>ort. 
mole wajnple L- ^ Molrt. 
£450—Tel. 272 4091. Extras 
Included. 

M.C.C. 594 
ROVER HO 

i,»65. ki 20U miles, tire;. • 
green. MoT. tax. vary clean. 

Epsom 22098 

ARTICLED CLERK lm median 

?Mr-u,w 

AlanCATE Legal Sta ft. Him special- , 1st consonants io the professlan. I 
offer a confidential aerrico to i 
eioployo-s and staff at all levels. 
Tel upturns for appolnhuont or I 
write io Mrs. Rolinck. Mn, | 
Haitmnu or Mr. Cates. O1-40R | 
7201. London. W.C.2 tt»rf Kings- 
way i. I 

ROLLS-ROYCE * BENTLEY ■ 

BEADDFtH BEKTIEY 

• T SERIES 
lUacL--garnet. December. 196®. 
Air anuDtlnnrd. Service and 
M.o.T. lust completed by 
R.-R. agents, Loicrster area, 
private oale. 

£8.950 
Tel.: 045S 42396 

**'MERCEDES * MERCEDES *• 
Mercedes 450 SE, 1976. Left hand drive. 
Black, electric windows, central locking, air 
conditioning, stereo/radio. Excellent con¬ 
dition .£10,500 

Mercedes 350 SL, 1975. Left hand drive. 
Metallic sea green. Good condition. £9,500 

Please telephone: 01-388 3317 

MURRHEHUnHUB 

■ COLLECTOR’S CAR I ■ 
5 Morgan 4.4 s 
i§ R Registration a 
■ Chroma wire wheels. Inuvred R m sonnet wUh strap, fl vs ere c ns. ■ 
S handles, rollover bar, spots, m 
S hioh Intensity rear tights. B 
S luggage rack, interior unhi. ~ 
■ tonneau cover, rust-prooied ■ m Driven with Jove and goto. ■ 
■ Black with beige Interior | 
S rool, Huai enmuslasi s cor p 
■ Offer* please. Can be seen S 
■ any time. S 
R Ring John Hoiroyd. oirlce: ■ 
R R. diode 107613) asot/ti- ■ 
■ Home: Radstock <07613) R 
S 2324. ■ 
rrhhrbbrrhbrrrrreebr 

MERCEDES 350 SE 
1974 (N Reg ). Byzantine 

gold, tan interior. Electric 
sunroof. central locking. 
stereo radio/cassette- 54.0D0 
mites, immaculate condition. 
Maintained regardless or cost. 

£7,750. private Bale. 

Telephone 01-734 5111 (Mrt. 
Aston) during office hours. 

COLLECTOJTS CAR j, 
1347 Rover 10. Stored for m 
two years. Complete car. ■ 
Black and Silver/Brown ■ 
leather trim. Reg. LPH g1 
18. A good investment Tor a. 
£700. | 
Please telephone 253 3943 B 

NEW FIAT 127 1050 CC. 5ALOON3. 
SpKial after on Utcac models and 
a prr com H.p. available. Choirr 
or colours.—Phanc Harmans. 01- 
«a 0042. 

RANGE ROVER 
1977 

-) intshM in Sahara Dual. 
One private owner. Filled 
DDwr assisted sieonng. 
Nylon rabric trim and hwd 
restraints. 

Under 6.000 miles, 
excellent . 

aondiuon throughout. 
Only £8.995 

Victoria Carriage 
(Farndown) Ltd. 

Tot: Forndown (0202) 
872213 

: RANGE ROVER | 
• White. Aufi., 1974, N T 
• reg. 37.000 miles. T J 
S owner. Excellent condi- • 
• tion. Power steering, • 
• timed glass, tow bar, ® 
• radio, coach line. Pri- g 
S rately owned and scr- 0 
• viced from new. R 
» £6,500 • 
S Please telephone . • 
® Suunes 53110 g 

Rl——————— 

Rare B.M.W. 
3.0 Estate Car 

Red wuh grey velour trim 
P.A S. IB months’ lav. Aug. M 
og. Excellent condition. 

£3.600 o.n.o. 
Ring 021-357 2169 (eves) or 
Walsall (0922) 33771 (days) 

MC MIDGET tsoo. R rrcstTHlion 
Colour green. i j OOu miles- 
JmnucuLilc condition. £182? Tel 
0377 22S48U. 

JEEPS AND DAIHATSUS. New- and 
used tor sale and wonted 
Country Roadster* Ltd. Tel. 098 
M an. wuh. 

3300 8DI. Aug ‘To. 18.000 miles, 
red. auio. p.j.s. riccmc windows 
alarm. w »i driving mirror 
ET-oTA Including 1.: months tax. 
473 &V)7'4474 J Ni-Whani OlflCe ■ 
or SOB SSuj iLoughion home- 

DAIMLER 4J! coupe, auto. I''7T 
Regenlt rod btaci. ciolh. blacK 
vinyl roof, radio, i owner, '■‘.luo 
mlTea. mini rondillnn. C9.JAu si 
John » wood Molara. 7X1 V«oJ- 

Renault 15 GTL 1977 
Gold sports stripe. Sunroof, 

cloth trim. ‘"‘.GOO miles only. 
Showrosm condition Excep¬ 
tional value at £2.7.!>Ci. 
.. Tel. Wellingborough. 
Norths nLs '0055> 22260-1 
• am. - : 225687 tp.iu i. 

FLAT SHARING 

5.w.3.—Retired business e>ecuttve 
niters own hedrnuni and rntlre 
use of luxury penthomn flat opop- 
slte Harrod-,. No extras lo peraoh- 
between liV.1lI yrs. L55 p w.— 
Tel. AM AU64. 

W.10.—Room in mji>oncite. l«i 
p.w. Inc.^—01-96U I3yi. 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE.-B-rt&U. protM- 
stcmal person. September 1st. C2S 
P-W-oBf 17H0. 

LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM 
available in Harrow on thr Hill 
flat, nraling and nghiiiiq inclu¬ 
sive. fun use of >11 amuniiiv*. £IJ 
p.w. Lady preferred. Trl. 122 2110. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS - . . 
Vou have the home—wc have 
the Ideal tenant, -so phone 
LabbOJt it GascJee. 01-jgy 5481. 

EAST WITTERING, SUSSEX. S C 
veafroni aujrtment lo lei lone 
term 2 oedrooms. fully lur- 
nisfied. Te/. West Wittering K/2K, 

PARK LAME-A small, bui Variod, 1 
selection Of rarpuoiullj well 
turn, apartments In an1 exclusive' 
block. avail now 'mid-August: 
The flats comprise 1 2 or 0 bed- ' 
rooms, good size reception roans' 
• some doublet, k. &.1 '2 b. u-inr 
porterage, lifts. At rentals from 
KloG p.w., to Include- O.N. and 
C.H.UV— Hampton It Sons. Gif ] 

KNICHTSBRIDGE.—Penthouse dun-- ■ 
lex 2 bedrooms. reci-pL. 
rtudv. K. anti b . c.li. Lift, care- . 
loiter, colour TV. l-rom Uctobcre . 
El 3D n.tw. approx. 01-iiCc* >.i7B«. 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE APARTMENTS 
LTD. have a Urge selecilon ol. ■ 
furntoned houses and Itois in 
Central London for short lunp 
lets from too.—Dl-381 2C.V7. 

LANDLORDS.—WO urqvnuv rcuuiro 
accciinmouailon short.-long lemi. 
mam/, company lets.—Key 
Accommodatlan. 01-S81 5->44. 

LANDLORDS. Sueciallsts In 
Emoassy and interna iiena I Co. 
tellings retrulrc Central Flats-' 
Houses. Plasa Esl. 584 J37L*. 

I LANDLORDS ONLV.—Can K A.L, 
Fulham .ielp in letting tour prop¬ 
erty ? Our areas are Kulhain. Put¬ 
ney. Battersea, r.laphant. Wands¬ 
worth.—551 3531. 

WHY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY 
EMPTY T We hate many waiting 
applicants looking tu spend itlCiu- 
£.550 p.w. In central areas for 
long shpri lets.—t.andway Ser. 
flees. 255 0026. 

K.A.L. iKnlnhisbrldge Aporunento•. 
Rvnont's Park Oiflce. olfer Ui" 
best selection ol Hats £ houses In 
W.l* N,w areas. Couneoos an<t 
rijic.ient service.—Ring 01-72-5 
.V-,16. 

HEVCOCK 1 CO.. Df 40 Beau¬ 
champ Place. 3. h ..V will nelp 
you find or lei your flat or 
house —Please ring Ul-584 bft65 

SRYANSTON MEWS. _ W.l.- ' 
Superb, modern mews. 3 bed. 
bath. 2 reception. £~i.40(> a. a. 
carpets, curtains, light rim non 
and Aniertcan kitchen opmiancea 
with tnoie for sale. Substantial 
price. U. ft L. wi81. 

INTERIOR DESIGN STUDENT aeoks 
aecommodaUon—NWS 1. Ml 
___ 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE n< i-Js 
lutm-v lumrshed flat or hoise 
un to £2txj p.w. Usual i 
rcouilTd Phillips Kay It Lewis •Off 8RIJ. 

KENSINGTON.—Luvurv flat. 1 
Brdrnoni. recrul.. 1 A li.. C.It 
serviced. £63 p w.—0l-,,-’>7 

, KNIGHTSBRlDCC.—Light sunn;' 
garden !lal. 2 bedrouinc. Ia.-<ir 
recepl.. mudem k ft h , j.h1I<> 
c.li. and c.h.w included Uj 
p.w.—Trl. -181 167.3. 

HUNTER & CO. 56 SldmoULh 61 
1VC.1. epociaUhto lit lurnStirn 
heua'i and fiats, ell iri., ir, 
L'.piral London —fl I -1-1.17 T.'h'i. 

I HAMPSTEAD,—Endian.Inn ” h'.d- 
roam collage: c.li.. lovrly garden: 
fc-'H t.w —01-435 576*1 

BELGRAVIA.—Imm.iculalt. simciuu*- 
llal. Meal for cntcrUi'ninti. 1 
bedrooms. 2 bathroom:-. 4 r:cut 
cloak. Mi. break Tail rnqu,. iiril. 
(>uor. Lion p ti.. l i«ot t — 
Ajlcatord ft Cu. 01-551 

(continued on page 22) 
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BIRTHS 

To place an 
advertisement in any o£ 
these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-27S 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-S34 1234 

jOHEfi.—On August 9th, at the 
LoUum- Margaret HmptaU. Aidar- 
stmi. Lo Suanot anti Edward—n 
son. 

MACKAV. — On August lOlh, to 
Rtrwmund and Col In — a son 
'Archie John Cameron». 

PALMER.—on JUlfllal 7. to On} 
And leh—-a daughter (called 
Zot <. 

PICK won D.—On August 10. u 
Blnltc inn Hansoni om> Richard 
Mea-vytt—a son iChrtsUxn WUlhun 
Mervyn.i. 

DEATHS 

MARRIAGES 
HENLEY : HILL'YARD .—On August 

n. 1978. at St. Giles’ Church. 
Croat Longatone. Dftrbi’Sihm. 
Ahauir John, only sou or Mr 
and Mrs B. J. Henley, of Crow- 
borough, and Deborah Lesley, 
elder daughter of too late Mr 
T. A. D. N. HUlvurd and Mrs 
S. M. Hiilyard. of Great Lang- 
stone. 

BITCH : HOLMES,—On 11 Auoust. 
ai Mjryipbone Register Office, 
bohiecn Mr Peter Sltch and Miss 
Amanda Louise Holmes, both of 
Maryk-bone. 

SILVER WEDDING 

HARWOOD STONMtLL—On 
August 12th. 1937,, in Aldershot. 
UMnirtck Harwood. Royal. Artil¬ 
lery. lo Patricia summit. now at 
Uhiicwars. chiibotum. Hama. 

RUBY WEDDING 

BELSEY ; SI OC WICK.—OIL lot# 
August. l‘*G8, a I Kesion Parish 
Church. Hairy John Bella- to 
LUzabeih Stdgwlck. ..Present 
address: 43 Head Si.. Halstead. 

fc&eOX. 

Queries in connexion with 
adrertisemens that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

DEATHS 
ALTWEGG.—On 10th Aug. Hermann 

ui Southport, diorty tu.-tai-ed hus- 

AJ1 advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
oF which are available 
□ □ request. 
Business la Business 

Domestic and Catering 
Situations 

Educational 

Entertainments . . C ai 

Home aitri Carden 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Past.il Shoppers . • 

Properly 

Public Notices .. 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non. 
Secretarial Appointments 

Box No replies should 
addressed lo: 

The Times 
PO Bo* 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements I Is 
13.00 hrs prior to the day of 
publication. For Monday’s 
isitoo Utc deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
■ Stop Number will be Issued 
lo the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding (bo 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK your 
.AD. We make cvenr 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisement's. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and. if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

■ • * Lrt him Hull Is taught In the 
yw-l rcmmimlcai# unto him tnat 
Icauieih bi aU good things."— 
Galatians 

BIRTHS 
COYOELL.—On August Wt to Hil¬ 

ar-. tnee Mawbv> and Cnmio- 
Kter-a daughter > Jennifer 

BREAK SPEAR.—on Bill August. In 
Johannesburg. to Jonathan and 
■YnJinia .ncc Barr'i—a son. 

BRYANT.—un August T. <o Julia 
‘.nee. l-avcll i ami Robin——a 

_ 'GuohleT > Rebecca Sophie.. 
CHANCE-—On Auoust 10th at Ful- 

£ord ho-piai. York, to Anne and 
Nicholas—-a son c Alexander WU- 
UADI LUCJf-l. 

CRUICKSHANK.—On Aug. 7th. at 
O.H.M.C.. Woolwich, to Alison 
1 HP" WvrHIi and Dudley—a 
daughter r Jennifer Annci. 

FEARON.—‘Jn Auoust 9th. at St. 
Sieoiirtt s. London, to Catherine 

Patrick—a *°n 1 Jonathan■. 
GIBBS.—On August lO. lr'78. at 

St Maroarcfs Hospital. Eppbig. 
to Cheryl and Sieve—a daughter 
'NataJlo Cheryl;, a sister for 
Matthou-. 

HALL.—Oil Friday. 4lli AugusL at 
tile John RadcHffe. Osforid. lo 
Belinda race Black i and Christo- 

..?ET'’a siul (Tristan Charles i. 
JENCKS.—On August 91h. at St. 

Tynwa's Hospital, to Maqgle moo 
Keswlclci and Charles Jcncks—a 
son. 

band ci Nora, much lot id father 
of Christopher. Jrarmetie and 
Jill, dear iather-m-law of Moira 
and adored srandfattarr. Fun- 
r'.-nl private. please. Enquiries. 
Unjadrvnis of Southport Lid. Tel. 
Southport 5.7J5C. 

BAIRD.—On August lO. to Jmev. 
A. G. M. iGerry* Baird, of La 
Kiaondalnc. GrouvUlc. and for¬ 
merly of Cairo, after a long 111- 
nr* 95. 

BECKER.—On 11th August. 197B. 
Juliet .Angela, age 4,. youngest 
daughter of the late Truvor and 
Irena Ad beloved sIj'.w ot 
Michael. Cocilia and Wilfred. 
Pnotelully at home. 70 Ecelusion 
Ssiun, SWl. Funeral at South 
London Crematorium. Strcatham 
at Li.oO. Friday, lRth August. No 
llov.-cre. Donations lo Friends of 
Breinpton Hospital or Cancer 
Resrorch. 

COOKE. KATHLEEN CL'STANCE— 
on August 9. 1S>7B. Much loved 
shier of Barbara. Faith and 

COBBS?*''— WINIFRED ALICE 
»Woody r. on August IQih to 
hn-i.l-5! after a short Illness. 
Daughter at Ihe late General S'.r 
A. 8. Cobbe. V.C.. G.CB.. 
K.CS.I.. D.S.O.. sod Lady Cob be. 
dror friend of " B " anil of 
PliOlupa Foot and the Morrison 
family. Funeral private by her 
rvqucsu 

DE LA MOTTE.-OH Aqust OUl at 
Cardiff iMalori Dominique Yves 
Dr La Matte. Formerly of Port 
of Spain. Trinidad. 

□ UGUID.—On August llth. 10TB. 
.u Ihc Purer Gust Nursing Home. 
York, Dr AQocn Mary Doauld. 
V.B.. Ch.B. of lidltaw-y: Ches¬ 
hire. peacefully and tonified by 
ihe Rites of the Church after 
a long, bravely faced Illness. 
Widow of Dr John Duquid. and 
lnved and loving mother of Jen¬ 
nifer. UmL-ay. Alison and Paul, 
Funeral service at English Martyrs 
Wallasey. 13 am. Almost 13th. 
fallowed by private burial. 
Flowers mav be MM to Jehu W. 
CnTUUt. Chapel or Rest. .VUl 
L-ine. Wallasey. 

FFiske.—on August lOlh. peace¬ 
fully. to hrr 88th year. Ethel 
Mary ■ nee Dandridgc< of Brun- 
da II. Norfolk, much loved wtfo of 
tho la to Georrry and moiher of 
David, Daphne and Gerald. 
Funeral service st St. Laurence 
Church. BrundaJl on August lSth 
at 2.10 p.m. Flowers to Peter 
Taylor. (JntlunK Road. Norwich. 

FORSEY. CAROLINE ALICE, of 12 
Highflnld Close. Southampton. 
In a nurslna home. 10th Aua. 
inio of the tale Professor 
G. E. Forsey. Professor Emerllus 
of Classic, at Snalbam ptrm L'tU- 
verslly. Funeral Wednesday. I6ih 
Aug.. 2.-/0 p.m.. Samhampton 
Crematorium. East Chapel. 

HARVEY.—On August U. IhTfl. 
peacefully ai home. Hllair. Lady 
Harvey. Funeral private. 

HEATH.—On August to. tn 
Gisborne. New Zealand, as a 
result or an accident. Joan 
Pauline < nee Pollock t. widow of 
BUI Heath, and mother of Jane 
Horne. 

HEWLETT.—On Bth August, at SL 
Christopher's Hospice. Sydenham. 
Jovce Ada Murray mee Morton i. 
Funeral service. 11 u.m.. Wednes¬ 
day. 16th August. at SL 
Matth nv's Church. Great Peter 
Slreel. S UM. No fTowers. Dona¬ 
tions to si. ChrlsiotiheT'fc Hospice. 

LYON.—On Aug dlh. snddenlv as 
the result of an accident. Hatei 
Arthur, of Plum Tree Cottage, 
rmchlngfleld. only daughter of 
the Lite Malar Arthur Lvan and 
Mrs Lvon. Funeral at Flnchtop- 
fletd Church at C..30 p.m., Wed¬ 
nesday. 16th AugusL 

PATTON.—On August BUt. Z978. 
suddenir at home. BUd. only 
d niphter of the late Richard 
Wlnsloe Patton, founder of St 
Anthony's School. Eastbourne, 
and die late Mrs. Patton, deoriv 
loved sister and slster-ln-law 
ol the late Anthonr and or Pol 
Pation. Aunt or Tim Patton. te.idm.isl'T of FIs Anthony's. 

ampstead. Sallr Pita* and Trida 
Dannielb. Grealty loved by her 
area l-nephews and nieces and 
by oil her friends and manv 
oemerailons of Antonians. Letters 
lo Pit. Well Cottage. Falnraro. 
nr. L'Ckfield. E. Susscv. Reuulcm 
Mass at Our Ledv or Ransom 
Church. Eastbourne. Sus.(ux. on 
Friday. t»h August, at 12 noon, 
followed b»* cremailon. Flowers 
to Kalne * San. IP South St.. 
Fjsibnurtte. 

SEATON.—On lOlh August 1*>7B. 
Kennelh Seaton, of Charlton 
House. Shenlon Mallet, aged 73 
years, undaunted. Service at 
HayLombe Cremator!am. Bath, on 
Thursday. 17th August at noon. 

SETTEN. GEORGE GORDON KEN- 
NET.-L—On August 2nd to Spain, 
beloved father of Bond. 

STIRLING.—On August 10. at SL 
Thomas' Hospital. Marjorie Paul¬ 
ino. daughter of the late Dr. 
F. H. Stirling of Victoria. B.C. 
Funerul on Wednesday, 16th 
Autust. at 2 p.m. tn St. Peter's 
Church. LlmpsTietd. Flowers to 
Harrods Funeral Service. AO Mor¬ 
ion Road. W.8. 01-937 0372. 

STOREY.—On lllh Aug... 1978. 
Ailxo Victoria Starry, ai Ptn- 
hook laid fwiuuly « CbraUni. 
for S7 years U» beloved wife 
of Wilfred and the mother of 
Jltn. Funeral sn SI. I Use's 
Church. MlUaitd. on TUeaday. 
15th Afloat, at 13 noon. In¬ 
quiries co L. F. Linton and Son. 
MJdhursi 3264. 

FUNERAL 

DOGCETT.—Tho funeral of the late 
Paul Godfrey Doggett. of The 
British Batik of Ihc Middle East 
will toko place at the Eastbourne 
Crematorium on Thursday. 17th 
August of 3.oO p.bi. Flowers may 
be sent to David P. Byson. 
Funeral Director. HcolhfleM, Tcf. 

26AS. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE 

COWAN.—The manorial service far 
Samuel David Cowan, will be 
hold at Che West London Syna¬ 
gogue. Upper Berkeley smut, 
w.i. on Sunday. 20111 Auoiut. 
5-00 pan. 

W MEMORIAM 
EDWARDS. — Aemcrabcrtna yrtlh 

love and pride Cape. Herons Ed¬ 
wards. M.C.. died of waands re¬ 
ceived to action nut August. 
1944. Also his brother Lt. :mw- 
vya Edvrarde. M.C.. kdlcd fn 
action. 25th _ Miry, l'.'ao. very 

'fotoisr. dearly loved. Moil 

CLAPHAM, Darlington.— In lovlnti 

ntofuory of a wonderful father 
and a bcauUftd Meier, who lutvc 
left rich memories.—'Tim, 
.. IAN.— JOHNSON. JEAN VfVTANAuflllAT 
12. joss. _In tovtna memory, 
train John, Robert and Emma. 

L8SUE.—For Siana In constant 
memory.—Iris. ■ 

WATERFIELD. VIVIAN.—In loving 
mommy to a door husband.— 
Gwen. 

WILLIAMSON, HENRY.—13th Aug¬ 
ust 1977. vary duar man: much 
loved and mlMri by his family- ■ 
"' He has ouuaared toe shadow 
of our night." 

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS. 

ALSO ON PAGE 21 

ANNOUNCEMENTS YACHTS AND BOATS SHORT LETS 

UNWANTED —LOST 
Dane they arrive, too stray* 

and Abandoned. . the sick and 
_Injured. THE WOOD 

GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER. 
601 Lordship Lane. London. 
N23 5LG (Hob. Treasurer: Or. 
Mhrgartt Young'i has cured for 
tone animals sinco 1724. It 
has a Frau Clinic far the sick, 
a Cat Sanctuary at Lordship 

Lane and a Home for Stray and 
Unwanted Animals at Heston, 
sear Ruyston, Hera. 

SEA MASTER SAILOR 
23ft. 

Similar dupe as Wpstuisj 
Pa gent. Sloop rig. centre board. 
5 mil-i by KochaU. 2 ..pinna- 
hers, Ofle new, Sft &lh htad- 

i DO LEAVE YOUR HOTEL and I 
; reeve into one of our super ! 
. abundance cf holiday teutons-— ' 
, Ferrer & Davies, 01-584 5252. 

Phase help to keep the work 

a donation. suing by sending 

• Visitors welcomed.; 

room. sleeps 5. enclosed 
forward cabin a:id wc. ££00 
rcmntiy spent making Limunj- 
tue uiroughout. Reliable in 
ftp Stuart Turner In Hoard 
engine. Heavily constructed 
GWP sea boat. Sean Homble 

Marina. Quick sale required 
itehce bargain price of £5,-130. 
ono. Normal asking price 
£6.500. 
Tel.: 01-450 7008 day & eve*. 

i S.W.d,—sunny flat with root gar- i 
i dm ov«foc43nq Oopitam Coro- ; 

m«s. sleeps 3 6. coacrtUeiu. Gen- , 
trai Lomteru avail. Aug. ‘Sent.. ; 
SAO p.w,—TK. 10273, 26795 r 

. 01-950 '£354. „ , ' 
, NW2_Snacicus sunnr fla: tc let 

Aug..13-Sept. 17. 4 roams, deep* ' 
i a. £70 sw. Te:. 230 3360. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA iQ 
BIGGER REDUCTIONS ,,()3 

NOW SAVE UP TO £171' . 

■it » Oriana bails Nov. 10 to Port Evergiactes (Not. 18), Los Angeles (Nlov. 28>. 
San Francisco (Nov. 29). 

UK HOLIDAYS 

THIS SPACE 
FOR SALE 

Fly back up io 4 mocais later with a “P & 0 Sea/Air Moneysaver " rete* 
and save up to £3.71 on coanhined tariff to Caitalhniaa end £13)1 qj 

Details in. “ P & 0 Cruises WorM Wide”, 6xnn your ABTA Travel Agraft 

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF 

FILL YOUR VACANCY 

Many commercial com pantos & 
private practices have adver¬ 
tised their legal vacancies an 
the Tuesday legal page and 
have received a high number 
of good quality rcpBea; so 
advertise your vacancy In * 
neper nr legal record and draw 
your own verdict. 

HANTS/DORSET BORDER. Fully 
famished at tractive Georg Kin I 
house, attuned cour.tv. Contforra- l 
hr heated. Z reception. 6 iarqc : 
tesdnoarus. 5 bath, large kitchm. i 
l'*hrs Lcmton. sea 20 minx. Fish- | 
tog by arrangement. Daili i 
opooiul. Ai-aJiaole Svp'-vir.bcr ■ 
omrards. SU.00 pw. Tel. R.nc- | 

01-278 9161 

JULIE HOLLIS. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
FIGHT BACK AGAINST 

. CANCER NOW 

wood 3621 -0233. 

Aspk: : . . sumty position 
IitoKsslTi- hQlldavs on the 
Gres* island of Scetso, V* 
hare vacancies to our _ villa, 
resins. 2 weftj ftom £!-■: 
srursnimts 2 weeks £Icm: 
small hotels. wILt breakfast 3 
w-e.-.s Iron "1 ~7. l. 3 and 4 
week holidays , available. 
Deporting FtilKW—a. is. 
2«1 Sep: and 6 Ocl._Sau 2^ O. 

16. : 
Sons 
So r..~. - - , 
3rsA for appcir.imcni to Tl«wa 

P&O Cruises 

-d 

%\0 
15 St. Botcdpb Street. London EC3A 7!DX. Tel: 01577 2551 

a Sert and 6 oct. sacs -• V- 
5. i'i fin Scut. ?. 14 Oct. 
res 3. IO. 17. 24 Sopt. 
D nry J1-K7 2416 124- 

BRAND NEW Lu.-m.-r hold set a 
heart of scotjc Dar^-i couniry- 
siw. cojsi J miles. FriMidir. car¬ 
ing staff, riding, prfrur sluwi. 
venides of all type, aviiflabjc for 
hirp. enquiries to R. I. S. Pur- 

Mxi 

SPE7TSE HOLIDAYS 
9 Brcnswicle Centre 

Loris-. W.C.I. 

<,’.-537 2^76 
ASSOC. ATOL TOO 3 

L.AST -MINUTE 
VACANCIES 

WITH ERNA LOW 

hrtet. Manager. 77ie Bo-.-inoJos. i 
462721. e-C 

PARIS 128 

J^ H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

tby sending a donation or 
In. Munotian gift 

Day and Nlnbt Servfco 
Private Chapels 

49 Edgware Road. VA 
01-723 3277 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Room 160T, P.o. Boy 123. 
LancUn’s Inn Ftrlds. London 

"WC2A 3PX. 

WANTED HOLIDAY Cottage to 
Britain for your.g couple. : 
Novcmbcr-Aprti wilUn; 'j • 
decorate tn return for reasonaW?! 
rent. Please cDnuc; X. A If0.-1. Tba I 
HaJtans. Shamtcr Green. Guild- , 
ford. Surrey 

49 Mariors Road. W.8 
Ol -937 0737 

HEART OF ANCIENT RYE. I nn--- 
flat. ch. chw. coL TV. phone. s=r. 
ttef. Slecw 4 6. Nov.- avail. 
£90. £70 p w.—R-/C 2327 eves. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS i 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 
snuincumen want to take Urn 
■dug oat of Chrisuna* advertis¬ 
ing-.■Ring 01-278 9301 now 
and find out about the generous 

for woman to loin a 4 month 

land trip in vintage MG on 

cultural expedition. Must bo 

good driver, educated and have 

reasonable knowledge of 

mechanics. Please write Box 

0341 K. The Times. 

early booking dlscounrs for The 
Times Christmas Gift Guide and 
the Christmas Countdown—but 
hurry before Urn offer ends i 

ARC YOU LEADING a double life ? 
if yoo are leading a secret lire, 
that your family and m-nds don't 
know nhnvi! Vjfi.-msi —- know about. National Publish 
would like to hear from you. 
Mrite ta strict confidence to Box 

GURQJIEFF-OUSPEN&KY Centre 
accepting atudoms. 01-430 2013 
or Crowboroagh 2073. 

1455 K. The Times. 

ED—YES—HUNTER. 

BOOKS WANTED—Secondhand or 
Antiquarian.—-See Wan tod. 

YOU SAVE DEATH DUTY by Will¬ 
ing your house for Retired .trusts 
In Noed (Charity i. We can send a 
codicil to nut with your Will.— 
R-ATCN.- 7. New Sq.. London 
UG2A 3RA. 

CAN you SPARE lust one Sunday 
afternoon to have > Contact 
group or lonely, old peoplo co 
tea ? Phone Cocuact. 01-240 
Ud3n, 

Hilary DAVIS was at Oxford 74- 
76. Where are you now 7 and 
why did you not come to Stone¬ 
henge 7 Toro. PU-asc wrUa Box 
224U K. The Times. 

WOULD PAUL SHERMAN, late con¬ 
ductor nr the Toronto PhiDur- 
monir. please contact Lechlman. 
P.O. Bax 779. Centra Colon. San 
Jose. Costa Rica. 

WOOZLH. Thank you darling for 30 
wonderful years. Love SU. 

INFORMATION SOUGHT on John 
Brown. Queen Victoria's Highland 

_ Servant. Box 2334 K. The Times. 
DRIVER 25 -1-. Frco board and lodg- 
_ tog. £32 p.w. General Vacancies. 
RESTORATION OF OIL Paintings/ 

Irons—See Services. 
ESHER. Early 18th Century Cottage, 

eg Property — ‘ 

YORKS.-—Scandinavian style house. 
See Country Propcrrv. 

PERIOD COTTAGE. NorfoO;.—See 
Country ProprrtV. 

CHELSEA. Hcccnttt' bout 2-3 bed- 
raamed. Soe Rencals. 

MATURE NANNY and 3 house- 
iteepcr.’cook lvanred.—Sea Dom. 

MALAQA/MARBELLA,_ 
for^Londoo aevom. Houdaj-s 

PEACE in Heart of England. Res- ; 
itomtal cara-.an -stoeos 6i cn i 
Keretordshlre form. £35 pw plus , 
VAT. Sep:..'Oct. Sucxiey M2. I 

Chanter-.* Travel Paris oro- 
ara-nati operate every Fridav 
B-d Sur.dav tfroughoin Lie 
year. Pottoisarer anansoiiM.it 
loduie rerun let flight direct 
from GatwitV :n Orly for on 
Incredible —3 rc'.mrn : Cl.v 
trurs tof.uclns Jet fUeh* and 
coach transfers. 2 nights b 
ii-.d b tn ,:(-ntrai'.7 situated 
t c-ci—is beate b!e value 1 rum 

E3j" CH.VNCERY TRVV’EL 
. 7. Campder. Hiif Road 

Lon ion. Wi 
Te:. C.1--J29 '434 

ASr.V ATOL ^ B 
24-hcur answerir.g servlcq 

You may still he 13 time to 
bank your summer holiday In 
Britain, or in Austria, Corsica, 
Po.*:ni«L r.'c. or r«nrro rour 
place tn toe autumn sun. Tele-, 
phone Chris Gordon on 
Ca~561 3211 

RESISTA CARPETS 

ERNA LOW TRAVEL LTD 

■ Dept. TTi 

5 Birte Street. London 

SWT 3EY 

ABTA 

FLY ★ FLY ★ FLY * FLY 
GREECE, SPAIN, ITALY 

BRIXHAM. DEVON.—Cottage Wlto . 
harbour views. Avail. Irm 26to t 
August.—01-736 2250. I 

HAVE YOU THOUGHT Of Spttuitog \ 
The winter In Bournemouth for as > 
JUUe as £2B p.w. ?—Tel. Set l 
Ceurt Hotel '02O2i 2I>43. 

ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS, ddldrrr 
and adu2s. salLno. coaactog. ! 
wuror-skJtog. ttouv-tt-ekkiiifl ar* ■ 
many other scons, sun a few | 
Aug. vacancies. AcrtWunodallon . 
to convened manor farm i vsean-. 
get 23to Atm. to Brii Sent.).— . 
Courtlands CtcCrr. D*>at. T. ' 
Ktogsbridge. South De.'o.i (C54 , 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERCONTtNENTAL LOW-COST 

TR.5VEL 

'' Airfares '• for 
D.I.Y. Hols.: PLUS unbeatable 
wJutf Tavunu A Hotel Holt- 
cays to Tolon i Peteponnesc • 
A stfios L St-rifos •Cyclades i: 
PLLS special 2 for 1 oifcr« 
Deyaila from : 

xchange 
lays & 

SUMMER SALES 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
AND RUGS FOR SALE 

Saturday and Sunday. 12th 

and 13th August, io a.nt.-fl 

p.m^ Complete clearance of ail 

tnagnlflceat hand-made Persian 

carpets, rugs amt rmmies from 

warehouse from £30. 

ECKETT.'^June ^andMSTter/ Stiver I 

LACEA’ALE LTD. 

13a Masons Yard. Duke St., 

St, James's. London. S.W.l, 

Tel. 01-339 2333 

Lave Wedding conorululatibns.' 
Rail, and Lxurv. 

FOURTH FESTIVAL of Enollsh 
Grape Wine and Vineyards. Char¬ 
leston Manor. Nr. Easlboumo. 
See Food and Wine «opposite 
5helia Black panel. 

©WENT CARDEN" Ring ". 2nd, 
cytif- 4 seals each ntnbt ffront 
Grand fieri would exchange for I 

even 1511 

■wcirroN^-v Wanted?" house tron- 

CA» "to®* aatojsrib-. 
_JJoal-—®*e P™*** E25.000. 
CANON CAMERAS from the World's 

gniest specialist—sru For 

VJVITAR ' LENSES. Cameras. Flash 
cuns. etc., etc., from Euro 
Foto.—See For Sale. 

WESTBOURNE TERRACE. VU2. 
BeautJfully appointed malson- 

_ nette.—Refer London Flab* cal. 
COMPUTER PERSONALITY . ro- 

utopd.—See Nan-Secretarial. 

AMTICO TILES 20«* off- Largq 
stocks. 1st quality. Free deUvarv. 

—Tudor Flooring Ltd. 807 5839. 

GREY FLANNEL Mcnvweor bale, 
final reductions. 7 ChUtero St.. 

_W7. 

ALL THE BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES we 
are Imown for. on sole now at 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

8o5i 227. 
FALMOUTH 313018. Holiday Cits 

sleep J-#. fulli eqDia;«d. closi 
sea. Aug. 19 aswords. Soedc: 
terms Chtabcr. 

OWING TO CANCELLATION, 5. 
Devon rannhouse, siecgis 8. ava2 
Sep:. 2 on-wards. £50 p.w. Ash- 

,. burton 5G671- 
LIME TREE HOTEL, Etnirij- SteeeL 

Belgravia. S.W.2. near Air Tnr- 
snlfiala.Alclori* coach slattoc. 1st 
breakfast 6.15. 01-730 31?I. 

HELICOPTER TOURS lUrdCHl 
Ltd. Regular dumcaqne sightsee- 
Inn litnR - .DV.i.n.m .-.Tn . , 

y — Your Nrr. Lonc-D.siajw!. 
M'jlii-DesripaSor. Jcuener Con- 
•a« The SeectaUsm to TWs 
F"fcld. Cc Ml sera tie Sarisas On 
S'-vale ar.i R-lurc Feres. Write. 
tS* O- Cari T3AVXLAIH. 
n—i Flaar. 40 Gf. star'.saTouqh 
s:.. Loaian WIV IDA. TeL. 
trl■ i-V- 75-i5. TjT.: 2-a8 332 

ATOL BONDED iO*=-3D>. 

L.\TE aOOSBNOF wnCOMB 
TO MOST DESTINATIONS 

EXCEPT EUROPE 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
AST Earls Ct. Hd.. \V8 6EJ. 
02-£07 5306 '-ATOL 4o2B< 

2a.nr. brochure phone service.- 

IT’S THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

ECONAIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Economy with reliability. Sav- 
tods an the foUowing desuna- 
u ns. Nairobi. Mombasa. 
DAK ES SALAAM. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. _ -VLALRn ns. 
JO'BL'RG. END LA. PAKISTAN, 
\V. AFRICA. S. AMERICA. Trt. 
Ol-‘-50 3585'6 7 H BEST- 
WAVS TRAVEL LTD.. 56/58 
MTukomb Sl, London WC2H, 

Specialists to economy travel 
for over □ vears. Teles: Bcstra 
S95L&91. Air AgiE. 

VUi* rrteids ana Rrjatt-.TS to 
KENYA. S. V CENTRAL 

AFRICA.. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA 

tog toufs.—Phone 01-550 0261 
now. 

PERTHSHIRE. Highland Farrahsu.te. i 
sleeps 6. fully equipped. esU'v | 
reached. Avail, from j<s Sept. £4J5 < 
PJ. Tct.: 01-633 S858. (K. 310 ■ 
QQSo *t42248 tweekendi*. . 

PORT MADOC HARBOUR. Fa:. I 
sleeps 4. From E5o weekly. ’ 
Escalteni views. From 26to 1 
.August. RotsctL 570577. 1 

SUFFOLK. PMJtnUI. comforabie | 
cottage, sleeps 7. Arallabio Sect. 
t .'’"SfriSs. week _ud weekends. | 

ECOVAIR INTERNATIONAL 

2-13 *lhter B:d;s.. AliroragaU 
SL. Landcn EC1 7BT 

Tel. : 01-60S 75*8 •"&207 
S84C7 

• A_rlir.o Agcauf 

GER1LVVY 

_ Tel. Peasmhall 22o. . 

CHF5MsiY-—'Vacancies 5 c hoUdar 
—Spp * Villas. 1 
BANKS.—Luxury Gat for 4. i 

overlooking sea. all amen.de*. I 
„EW d.w.—'Phor.e 0202 707i'C2. ' 
NEW FORESTa—Charming house. I 

wsssif. ■ 
TCL I 

OWING TO CANCELLATION. Dor¬ 
set Hamlet Cattaae. 2 miles sea. ! 
SUSp* 4..5. Available Sepl "id- > 

longer lo:. Phone Sv-uy : 
. *3.4 after 6.00 r.m. 
LARGE. SECLUDED Fronllv Rons-. 1 

"■ coast, sleeps 12. Sea:. , 
onwards. CX05 pur. Amersharo j 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS.. Late Aug./ 

Cciaqr.c .. 
Frattkfcr: .. 
Bremen . 
Dus»e:darf . 
Hamburg . 
S-.-_-::;a.-.. 
N-jenbers . 
Munich . 
Berlin . 

SUNLEY TRAVEL 
- - SWl 

C5fi 
C6«- 
£65 
£>> 
£70 
£72 
£7 5 
£35 
£93 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide dasttnaUans 
tort. DIR, SEYCHELLES. 
MAURITIUS. JO’BURG. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TEHERAN. 
NOME. AUSTRALIA. W, 
At-Rj>2A and all European 
Capitals. 

IT» FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
Shoftcsbunr Ave/, W.I. Trt. 
01-439 7W1/2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

207 victoria Street. SWri 
01-823 1373 1538. 1428 

Air Agents 

PLEASANT SPANISH 
FLAT 

F~4ghts to Canada. USA.. S„ 
America. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan, Far East. North Weal. 
Eo«t Africa. Australia. Jo'buru 
- many other world wide dear 

tiaattaiu. 
Tel: 459 3396/734/2345/ 

439 2526 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
S CoveuB^St.. London, W.X 

Agents 

§*!*• . vacanci 'Tei- Phone n~w1 
for brochure. VTB «02J2i • 
A'WIS. 

PEMB 

sasaroidn. 
looklnq wsa- Sleeps r -5. Accom-! 

Sliaatei to lavae -nr. \alen- 
cla. Alicante. Newly decorated 
end iuriushed. Sleet* five. 
Lars? owittunlhQ pocL chil¬ 
dren •* playjrc'jr.d. AvaHabla 
from 4 f "TS. £40 o.w. Quiet, 
idcii iiauli'. Pt-.oteflraphs 
ara-lohlo 

CORFU 
Self-catcnng apartments and 

rtaif bo haU board from £150. S weeks. 
Available due to cancellations. 

man avail. Sent, onwards, 
p.w-.034*. 873069. 

IRELAND, 

Please telejiiane 6T5 3820 

Se^iembor. October. 

JETSTAR 

^enttaoe.'—60' 
r.—6-b. 

*V8t 
Seat.. i 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 

quin>i_. ___ 
TABLES BY Shropshire 
^to^tsmw.—See For Sales.- 

wi* r-Anyone hating InfOnna- 
Uon regarding or claiming a rcla- 
ttenshlp to Bartholomew Swift. 
the son of Man? Kenny and 
Bartholomew Swift of Countv 
Mayo. Ireland, and tha brother of 
James. Nora and Della Swift, 
nloaso contact Stuart B. Fisher. 
Em., c/o Smith, Stefbcl. Alex¬ 
ander & Sashor. P.C.. 460 Park | 
Avenue, New York. New York 
IO022. 

EAST WITTERING. Long let s 'c. 
fteiuahed apartment.—-See rent- i 

_ ais. 
COEXISTENCE NEEDS STAFF. 

Coven! Garden,—See Non-Sec. , 
w4NTEp—-HoUday cottage, Britain. | 

set U.K. Hols. 
TIMa MAGGIE.—Overland India to . 

*99. Soe you Wed. When's class 
1—don't panic rill the bozzer 
goes. 

UNBORN CHILDREN would be 
graieful If tin? D.H.S.S. curbed Its 
enthusiasm far aborting them.—- 
Life .0926 21587). 

'“‘ASLJ^r*1 8W 
and it proved to be s 

greet success 
m most professional 
entertainers find oUL 

_ _ It offers 
Super Restaurant facHUies. 

Caborei. 
mendly. courteous, 

uttenflve ser-.lce. 
_ Bars from 6.30 n.m. 
Restaurant iron. 8.5u p.m, 

until Ute early hours 
Monday to Friday. 

Saturday front 9 p.m. 
NO Membership required Ter 

Out or Town ct 
Ovjfgeas Visitors. 

Lnlqne Contlemen's Wine Bar 
..Oyii Mondar-Pridaj- 

.jp.oiO P.m.-3 p.m. SurxTb 
buffet and hot and cold dishes, 

4 Duke or York Street. 

. "iixtem cira- , 
vens for hbv. Wafer. »'-<‘ctrtr. 1 

- shower, fridge and hot 
^tor. Also teuring caravan 1 
vacundes. Crange Court Hs:i6ar • 
Centre. Goodrinaior. Paignrw. 1 

GREEK ISLAND 

AVAILABILITY 

Trt. Paignton 358010. 

Sl. James's. 
1. S.W.l. London. 

TeJ.: 01-930 1648 Night or 
439 7242 Day. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,976 
77ii£ puzzle, used in the London B regional final of the Cutty 
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was solved with¬ 
in 30 minutes by 4 per cent of the finalists. 

Annabel’s 

5 Motors stop on tbe road 
between Croydon and Sutton 
(10). 

6 Rascally Crustacea (6). 
7 Beauty prize to Gustave in 

Devon (9). 

8 Pictures of bridges being 
erected (5). 

13 Tbe lotion to be applied 
smoothly (5-5). 

antediln- 

ACROSS 
1 Hold a right: to talk foolishly 

(5). 
4 If “ The Liner, she’s a 

lady ”, do these gays need 
a lady's maid ? (9). 

9 Part of carriage that admits 
no tar (3-6). 

20 Bet on It to come first (5). 
11 To sum up. a hundred, and 

two, an 1830 fairy (6). _ 
12 Aircraft for junior Washing- “ Cotton-spinning 

ton executive types ? (S). ? (9>- 
14 Early muggers (6, 4). 27 Indeterminate as 
16 Italian palmer to tie this 

game (4). 
19 Sec of teeth deteriorating 

progressively (4). 
20 Wbat Shanks being saddled 

with was called fast (10). 
P avnAu H-iAA uiArf) liav #1^ _ . 

15). 
co bean character of some 25 Last 
nvingneso, what I (6), 

hose half-seas-over ? 
I C5|. 

27 One obsessively following his 
bent ? Too bad ! (4-51. 

28 Public show of mourning by 
Portlet'S family ? (9), 

29 Young Afrikaner bowled 
(Sl. 

a tunnel 

blotchy highnesses 
(4-5). 

18 Their 
(S). 

21 Silver support (6). 
_ __ _ 22 Caster of 24 IS). 

22 Camouflage worn "by" "one 24 A turn of orthographic work 
inside? (8). 

seen going down a 
rabbit-bole (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,975 

DOWN 
1 11 Hallelujah " on a 4 down ? 

Listen (9). 
2 Capone as ecclesiastic proves 

corrupt 15). 

3 Incline to periods of violent 
behaviour (8i. 

4 Note president's brief 20 
(4). 

Damp walls,flaking paint, 
peeling wallpaper,musty 

smells could indicate 

- 
Rlnng damp if left untreated could 

wsc oxtenshm damoga totha structure 

o< vow home, your decorations and your 

furniture. Damp owes mould and mildewy 
smell* and can damage your health. 

DoultonWailguard 
guarantee to cure 

rising 
damp 

bdinoine» low 
Enclosed A mlqwi 

wane tube that Wan dkwmiiflfid kctgi re m, 
1w Jbimt of ihh mini arodwa 

rsoiiiK no. Kruasnl Horit and mi«o 
Wmp Oratalem n iahpj uMOf » Ywdw. 

Guaranteed forayears 
_ MoHlarttaancegqjtrtngooa,. 

Dries out existing rtsng damp 

Prevents future rising damp 

3FREEDAMPTCST 
Ptaoolrts itn cmm h Mbk 
tfAnpajMbm. 

Sendfbrour I 
FRE BROCHURE J 
M D8LIBATI0H! I 

Douiton waiguard Ltd ■ 
FREEPOST. SALFOBO M3 88S | 

|«nt UanliBl Eiqfanf 081-790 WOB; 
021-eaae*; 

mlhhhmm gi«etni 

iMiMa-dMOHal (038113011 

_ 
Mk«. 

|_Roy^padton 

ANNUAL STAFF 
HOLIDAY 

Members aro Informed that 

too club win bo closed fur two 

Weeks from Monday. 14th 

Angus t, and will reopen on 

Tuesday. 29U> Anauat. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

TROUT, 
SepL. _ 
Okehampton. 

Mhnoii ftehlng courses. 
Ocl.. Bbigham. Coxiton, 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CLEOPATRA 

850 CARIBBEAN 

28(1. L.OJL.. 9IL beam, 
cri. 91n. draft. RoUabla 
economical Volya Inboard 
without drive. 17 knots, i 
owners from new. Very uttlo 
use bo lm maculate, tn evrry 

O W*1 .Sleeps 7 /a, doubles Z • *3 singlesi. wheel house: 
uloon. (ranch opening rear 9 

v noon 
• Special 

--- opening_ 
to patio sun . deck. 

Interior. drayton 
covering. Separate galley and 

"i basin. Jhtbo w.c with wash_ 
7ft. headroom .throughout. 
First to see will der&iltely 
buy—ncnUciU sea boat. 
QUIc.. ^ Quick sale required 

• Bargain pries £9,800 

s SEKS&E 
2 01-450 70QU an: 

—————— 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Ice £12,500. 
Marina. Tel, 
anytime dai'/ 

eves. 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY flat Nr. Marble Arch. 3 
bedrpoina. lpung^ klichen. ba-j|. I 

September aatf October.onlr 
A-agca: new fuLv booked 

Union SW10 Tet. 01-351 3166, 
24rhour Bracimraphor.e^, 

ABTA member. >L 3&2B 

Sienwi ■ 
y.W. 723 .-157 . CCLLARMASTER se 

.—Spacious fiat for C: j Moion^^mhO'Jd; 

room. F. F., 
£150 

KENSINGTON. 
..col. TV: f»o. 
MARBLE ARCH. 1 4 uedrocm Olti 
..Jrom -i m> D.w.—sa* esse. 
A°e- 14TH-SEPT. __comfor.- 

JW 10 lei. London. 
N.I.—837 5064. 

HOLLAND PARK_Super fatnJIv 
D3!. .3 bedroomi. 2 baths.. 2 
rocepl.. spacious kitchen, ev-rv 
racsaiy. Now to 8et>t. IO. 
p.w. AiuiUiPr nat for 3 a 
P w. 01-997 6457. 

seeks drinking 
uur cl wine 

__ _oil days announce 
:L.uts lor -.rtre lovers In to* ram- 

■ cd wine expert 

UK HOLIDAYS 

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY 
AT 

LOWER SLAUGHTER 

MANOR 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

SSJJI* ■»* be spout u, mi, 

nr?»2ir,c rS!K?ld E-PitunT house 
food. Superb 

Hgf*: Dream bedroom buUm, 

I®*}}® f<?iir-P®S.eps 1 w mewra 
HKATEO INDOOR 

SlabUmi Nr. Theatres. 
Racea. London under 3 

Tef. Bom-ton-on-lhe-Water 

(STD 0451 > 20456 

FIRST CLASS 
HOLIDAYOFFER 

UHiaafieectKuBeaijiUcoxa-Saaveve. 
Goe*Jt)0d 

7daysfroniE65 
ffiedBvSbsI cndEwingOnner) 

Ftootrod^iC-Yi Cron*r3Ml 

HoiddEBtRs 
OonaiNoftlt NIU79HG. 

COUNTRY COUSINS 
RAVE YOU THE TYPE OP 

mmnw *m lv 
Augoat i* the month when 
peopte.havo the. umc and 
lilrtlnatian lo loota for their 
(Jountry Callage. 

Place an Advcrtlsnmnnt In 
PROPERTY' 

FEATURE “ COt-rNTRY 
COTTAtdES on August 
loLUi 

RING 01-278 8231 

(ESTATE AGENTS) 

01-337 Mil 

(PRIVATE ADVERTISERS I 

WSTALLflTIONS IN ENGLAND. WALES A 
SCOTTISH LOWLANOS-MAWLANQ ONLY 

TRIBUTE FROM 
PROFESSOR T. HICOL, FRCS 

Bltbey. Peart |ran« (n6e 

Wright). luddtHly |n hosplui 

in Philadelphia, on jHfr iMh. 

1978. Burial ai BlocbBtoch. 

Ontario, Canada, where bar 

partmta, pi on car stock, farm 

UiO Blackstock aria, sue was a 

couragson lovely person who 

Will bo greatly mi Deed by her 

many friends In this country, 

and especially by her husband. 

Dr. Douglas fiiibcy. who la a 

surgeon Is North Carolina and 

formerly was Reader In Ana¬ 

tomy in King's College, Lon¬ 

don, than Prufaasar of Ana- 

Nmy In Toronto, Wo send him 

our deepest sympathy. 

A ROVING 

WE WILL GO! 

February 1978 SD! 
Rover 3500 Auto 

5 Denovo’s M.D.’s|| 
car. Quick sale' 
needed. 

£6,250 

Having received two 
cafls by 9.00 a.m. which 
resulted to a sate to the 
first cafler. this deligh¬ 
ted advertiser was able 
to ring us at 9.15 a_m. 
on the 1st mom tog to 
cancel his advertise¬ 
ment booked on our 
successful series plan 
(4 days + 1 fnee)- To 
send your car a raving 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
today! 

S-r;'London. Vr.C.2. Tel.: 01-836 
50 sl. 

WINTER BUN, SkLnq aad Golfing to 
Southern Saain. hclT ttjtertng ana 
hoteii. Also owners Righto itnc 

-- — ' Sue or Mag- dule to Malaga. Trt- Sue or Mag¬ 

gie. Stamford"’ 0780) 52145 4.5. 
Tho Beni Trarel Organtoitlon 

ford. Lines, ft 
HlU. Scim- 

1018B). 

Epsom 40454 <24 hours} 

ATOL 7028.- 

ALL THE WAY ROUND 
Accommodation 

" Canberra " world 

Jan.. '79. 

available 

cruise 6 

Apply now: 
THED HUNTER LTD 

742 Salisbury House, 

London Wail. ECU 

Tel.: 01-588 2058. 

CORFU AND CRETE.-—It'S not too 
late lo escape ihls Summer. 
Avail. SepL t Oct. with lemm in 
80s. priced from £125 p.p. to 
£250 u.n. 2 weeks ip Milas, 
windmills. Milage houses trios sui- Bles. Ring now for _j-onr_ late 

lOthg guide. 01-637 6072. 
Cosmopolitan Holidays. 396 
Regent SL. Loudon. W.I. ABTA. 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTB 

Athens from £,so. Corfu from 
£64, Malaga !fotn „£57.--E;n»- 
save Travel. 137 Knlghttbridno. 
London. S.W.l. Tel-: Ol-^^A 
0673 r 0L-5S1 5258. ATOL 
989B. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy .jrajei 
sdkMiIs to Australia. Middle 
East. Africa. S. America ana 
Europe.—Wcis*pan. 6 GL Queen 
SL. London. W.G.2. 01-243 5650 
rAirltoa Agents'). 

GENEVA..—Dally flights Uirgughgut 
toe year from C49ireturn. For ftdi 

>ii«- ror "fiib Fulham Rd.. details: CPT. 260a. Fulham Rd- 
SWIO 9EL. 01-551 2191. ATOL 
569B. ABTA. 

ITALIAN VILLA H DU days on the 
Tuscan cooaL Erochura: Bellag 
Ltd., 865 Green Lanos. London, 
|C2i. 01-360 7254 . ATOL SMBJ. 

AIRUNK TRAVEL, opn- Vlnorta St. 
Economy flights and coaches.— 
828 1887. Air Agents. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, 
Bruges, individual holidays. Time 
Oft Lid.. 2a Chester Close. Lon¬ 
don SW1X 7BU. 01-235 8070. 

LE TOUQUET, DIEPPE, BOULOGNE 
Individual Inclusive holidays. Time 
Off. 2a Chester Close. London. 
SUT 7BQ. 01-235 8070. ABTA. 

MADEIRA.—For autumn and winter 
sunshine and the luxury or the 
Savoy Hotel. 14 dut' deml-pon- 
sdon from £225.—Madeira, House. 
Corn st.. Wtiney. Oxon. let. Wit¬ 
ney 10993* 71141/43. ^ 

Cany—SIENA.—Luxury ftirm- TUSCAHY—SIENA.—Luxury fa: 
house nat, pool. maid, sleeps 
Avail. 21 Aug. £180 p.w. 736 
oio5. 

SEPTEMBER SUNSHINE. Olii UI1 fl¬ 
ing opportunity '.uxorious yacht 
fisrt Ketch I. Ideal for accornmo- 
dauon and for crulilno around 
the Med. Based In .South or 
France. Sleepis 6 Comfortably-—8 
berths. Experienced captain and 
crew/cooK. All weterspcins equip¬ 
ment. For toformalton emtart 01- 
V3IJ 0261 omce hour*. Ref . RDH. 

NICE/MONTE CARLO. Studio flat 
avertoofcinq sra at Bf-auiteu. 
Avail. Bert. 16th-30 Jor £75 Day 
<11-247 7243; eves 0327 85i414. 

AEROPERU South America - - . 
Aerancni South Anunla. 30a 
Sadrome Sl.. W.I. 734 7555. 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS IrI «■- 
tlos and country houses. Gaelic 
Tun* Jj ChriW-r Cln«i. London. 
Stnx 7BCJ. 01-235 8511. 

FLOTILLA YACHTING Holiday lit 
the Gruel: islands. Cancellation. 
Corfa 21 August. 4 flights. 0«ert 
please. Also some vacancies for j 
and M or October departures. 
From £130 p.p. 2 week atUJ. 
SttwlM. eouplns or parlies. urtUi 
or without soiling esBurlenCi-, 
ATOL 56NB. 110IIIU SoLUng Club 
Ltd. 01-340 5167. 

GUHRNSFY-—Vaiahrtw Aug. 26 lo 

Ocl 51 Swallow s.'C. flats. 
L'.lncresse. Sleep 2 '8. nr. sandy 
beaches, gall, horse riding- 0481 

MADRID.' BARCELONA, ATHENS. 
Amsterdam. Pari'. . Munich. 
Carfn. Geneva. 2u»ch. Lisbon. 
Nice. Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta 
anil most European clll'-s. Daily 
fi'ohtf.—Fr»“dam Ho'tdays. 01- 
937 6465 I'ATOL 432BI. 

PARIS—2 nlflhls or more irpip -or*. 
Includes flight, b. and b.. ronr 
xervlccs. wrtcomr MJ.-'TSS 
Hn-li, 01-657 tr.'Cib I ATOL OBTiB 

\ BTA 1 
FRANCE.^—A lu cane car tenrlnjJ 

hoWm* In auberse or chateau 
front *£57 «.p. \TH Sumaier 
Breaks. 13 Rodney Road, Chol- 
unh.im T«1. .0242) 'JtKtoSI. 

THE HORSE EVENT 
OF THE YEAR 

Visit the' Kentucky world 

Championships, Sept. 1B78 

—from C310. 

Phcno (0273) 7302Ctr 

PANORAMA HOLIDAYS 

The Official agents. 

ABTA. 

AUTUMN IN THE ALGARVE. AVDlfl 
the intense Irtistration or hlgh- 
season travel. For kinder tempera- 
Turps and prices contact Villa..61. 
Urotnpion Rd.. London. S-W-3. 
01-584 6211 1 ABTA. ATOL 
344B<- 

IG SAL- _ - - — 
N.Z.. India. .tUddl; East. Tokyo. 
Maalla. Cairo. Accra. Rama. 
BangkoK. JtTburq. Teheran. 
Copenhagen. Sams Travel. 45 
Great Portland Street. . London. 
W.I. 01-636 2521/2. Air AgU. 

MALAGA/MARBELLA. Cptiplp Wish 
to exchange seaside villa for Lon¬ 
don accomroodaiioii. Ported of 3 
months from September 13th, 
Tei. 01-878 0167. eves. 

ROME. DELHI. FRANKFURT, 
TUNIS economy rilahls. Capri¬ 
corn, 21 Ebury Bridge Rd.. 
Stv'i. 730 61S2 1 Air Agts). 

3ERMANY, SWITZERLAND. Greece. 
—G.T. Air Agt5.. 734 3018/ 
3212. 

EUROPE.—Good avallablUUes or 
most destinations.—nueprtca, 01' 
486 7301 vAir Agents;. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE? Fly Etyo- 
5212/3018. 

DUE TO CHANCE Of plans, villa 
available, south, of France, 3 
w commencing Sept. and. 
Sleeps 4. Have paid £462: will 
accept £300. Please tel. 01-836 
8778 ('office hours 1 or Barfcway 
372 (eves.|- 

(Y ITALY. SUNNY ITALY. A few vacancies left 
tn Sent/October far Milan. Romo 
and Naples. Through your lmliiia 
connection. Rina now: 01-637 
S3ii. pilgrim Air. ATOL 
173 BCD. __ 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. IOO Ettro- 
an dasttnallonS. Flight, hotel. 
b from £36 tea. Sea A Ira 

„ avel 01-828 6144 <ABTA). 
KATHMANDU this summer 7 Places 

avail, on il-wi. overland expedi¬ 
tion to India and Nepal u August. 
Also depart ares Sept- and Qct. 
£6&5 Inc. Full d oh Lis: Encoun¬ 
ter Overland. 280 Old Brampton 
Rd.. London S.W.5. 01-370 
6846. 

STUDENTS ! Fly your way with 
Hoafa^ SIS. 01-680 7733 fAioJ 

A FLIGHT FOR EUROPE-Money 
saving ftlehts to most countries. 
Call as first.—Bnadicca Tours. 
01-684 7126. ABTA. 

ACROSS AFRICA In a truck ! Two 
places now available Tor Sept., 
£87 y,—Tel. Adventure Africa. 
Rnmsburo f067221 S69 anytime. 

AUSTRALIA A N.Z.—Economical 
fare* with expert personal advtcn. 
OI-nja 0411. Columbus Travel, 

&3 Lunrlon Wall. E.C.3. A.B.T.A. 
<Wd ATOL 833B Bonded Alrttoc 
AgctiL 

TEN TREK.—The first name, to ad- 
vranirc travel. Mix In wtth other 
18-35 year olds who are fun 
levin? and free. Bargains for late 
tMOKers. £20 oir tooso prlcta. 
3 wks. Grrece-'Creic. 27 Aug.. 
£1-7-6; u wks. Coralca, 25 Aug- 
£iO,i; r. wks. Romania. 20 Auo- 
£12S: 5 wks. Turkey/Greece by 
olr. 27 Auq. ■ £199. Brochure. 
T *73 trek. Sloe up. K»nL Dl-ottl 

. -4 houra. (ATOL BOOB). 
LOWEST PRICES from—Parts SIW: 

Amsicrdam £46; SwLlaeriand £49; 
Barcelona £57: Germany £59: 
Madrid Mm; Vienna iQjy 
£h'^: Cd|v*fihaBCTi £74: Israel £80; 
Istanbul £93; and other European 
dcMLnailena. Blade 01-202 trill 
■ ATOL d-13B ABTA i. 

MARBELLA. 4.'.>vlar hotot or villas 
mc'Ddlnq night and free can with 
unlimited mileage. Dcnarttrres 
from Heathrow, Luton, G.itwicl: 
and Man cheater for Sepi & Oct 
Iixmi £121 Coir Villa Holt* 
Jiyu. 16 North End Rd- Ct»W«* 
Green, London. N.W.n. Td. QI- 
*-8.6311 110 linos. 34 hr*.). 
ATOI 27TB. 

KIBBUTZ, op Attn, onwards. S-A-E. 
Prulmn ti7. ttl Lime Hessen St., 

^i^ndon, tv.c.l. 01-242 4034, , 
MARBELLA YOPCOLF HOUDAYS 

toci- fllqhu. hotels or ants,, scir- 
JJrise car, Edwards, raugolf.. 01 - 
904 aau3. • ABTA. ATOL STtiBl. 

FOR SALE 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, cobble 
a»«9. eic. UeUverrd. H. A H. 
WUU. 024-973 482- 

MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
13 n. WIDE. Suite resistant 
and hardwearuig. £3.43 sq. 
yd. ■ 

584-6 FULHAM ROAD, 
PARSONS GREEN. S.W.d, 

01-736 7551 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

EAST SBEE34, S.W.1«4 
01-876 ioe '9 

VE HAVE -PlEASURg IN- PT- 
FORMDMG OUR CUSTOMERS 
THAT OUR NEW SHOP » 
NOW . OPEN WITH SPECIAL 
OPENING OFFERS INCLUDING 
CORDS FROM £1.95 PER YD. 

AT 

FOR SAL 

ANiTrQUASIA^ 
Out new caialanun'. 
rare beaks* Is now n 
send for 

aiwars sag 
bDoks OP all subfsas 
cuiorly metaclnroT^ 
natural bSmi ‘ 

McDowell and _.. 
.56 PaterBate-.' 

Telephone (090 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE RD., 
FLrLH-AM. S.W.6. 

01-734 3368 *9 

48 HOUR FIriTNG 5ERVTCB 
indent London's." largest Independent 

Bf lilf suppliers' of plain carpsling. 

OBTAINABLE!!.—Wa obtain Out un¬ 
obtainable: tickets tor s parting 
events, theatre, lncl Frank Sina¬ 
tra. E vita.—Tel: <^83353637^ 

STEINWAY 
Ebordzed 
2453. 

' O ’ 1975. no 438458. 
finish. £6.000. 0986 

FRANK SINATRA tickets for sals. 
Tel.: Obtainable*. 01-839 4805. 

RENT A PIANO.. Harpsjchorfl. Cla- 
wchond. Harp. The Unions. 
Oualitj- Konuj-rent Scheme which 
allows the widest possible choice 
of Instrument plus the most ver¬ 
satile purchase ooton in one year. 
Informal) an from 01-852 6151. 
MurtegaGaueries._4 BCbnonx Hill. 

F U LLY STRAN D EO NEW MINK 
COATS from £950. Renta Fun. 
18 Hanover SL. London, w.i. 01- 
62£> 9563. 

BOW FRONT elegant Mahogany 
Edwardian wardrobe. Sopn-o 
craftsmanship by Wiring and 
Gillaw. £170.—Phone Easicrgaie 
1024368i 3113. 

PATCHWORK QUILTS, band matte 
Find With pattern kl l’-ln hex¬ 
agons, mutocotourad cottons. 8K- 

9ft— £180: second, velvet 
cTusswurd tknrten. mtok/Rrwn. 
7>Jn. x 5R.. £100.—Trt. £ahcr 
65002. 

DIAL 01-828 1711 NOW and Mk 
Mr. ‘Wagnoer about toe superb 
range of photographic and Hi-Fi 
equipment to fbs shop. Better 
still, why not coil In at'Dixons, 
64 Now Bond St_. London. W.I. 
and boo for ynuracK. 

CH APPEL overstrung Upright piano 
A beauty.—ArdtaMme. 286 7006. 

PIANOS—CONCERT GRAND— 
□aneaunn—-Tho only one in .the 
U.K. Reconditioned Bechsteln. 
Steutway. Bluthncr and 200 min¬ 
iatures. ail at bargain reduced 
prices—guaranteed. Fishers of 
Streatham. 01-671 8402. The 

RA^^ANbELECANT GIFT—Hand 
pnomeUed coins in sliver pendant 
mounts and chains. Prices start at 
only £15. For new full colour 
brochure send large s.a.e. ti 
Dept. B.B... 17 Brunswick Rd- 
Kl nan. ton HID. Surrey* 01.-486 
5555 i24hrs. i. 

COMPREHENSIVB piano_fblder 
from Derek Cadde Pianos Ltd. 
Orpteutoii 1661 21724. 

ILM EQUIPMENT. Scarcely Mrt 
ACL .camera^ylth Canon 

„...._ _„_I. Aunt 
available separately. For details 
or prices, appointment to view, 
etc- ring 01-278 Sglfi., aner 6. 

STEINWAY. Model 0, 6fL ltn. 
grand piano, fully restored tcirca 
1898). New rwdnlanfc. lO-reor 
guarantee 1 year’s nw. tuning 
and maintenance,, poUsoed ebony 
black. Frne drtlverr <50 mJ. 
rodtt^.^£5j000 D.n.O. i + VAT*. 

large EXTENDING solid mahog¬ 
any tabic with ■ 14 • matching 
chairs, suitable boardroom or (ge. 
dining. ExceDent_condition. 
Kk.500 O.n.o. Tel.: 090O6 22(k>. 

EASTERN RUGS. Ortpr 400 to 
choose fTOai. Open Sots, by ap- 
pol nctneni.—Hoaley * Slone. 4 
Snow HU1. E.C.l. 01-236 4433. 

CANON CAMERAS A accoitsaries. 
Unrivalled stocks, tho best prices 
at the World's largest speciaUsL 
Enro Foto Centre. High Rd- 
Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx— Wort 

-48224. 
JUSpCARFHTS. Any carpets mndo 

In G.B. available: *j price nitlni 
+ Croc underlay for Axmlnstcre 4 

IVUiaus. Free estimates.—0i-a85 
25ia. 20/22 Vann on Place. 
S.W.6. I00‘> Acrylic at £4.9a 
wlih free tmderimr. __ _, 

CORK FLOOR TILES. «»■ 7$: 
waxed.—Dare tCurry, Servtcos. 34 

Ponton St. N.l. 837 B06o. • 
YrVITAR LENSES cameras, flash 

guns, Hnlargers and photo accc 
sarins, unrivalled stocks, the best 
prices at ton world's_largest 
soectaiist. Euro Foid Centre. Hlgn 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx. 
Wost Drayton 48234.__ 

H. LANE A SON PIANOS- Now and 
reconditioned, 326 Brighton Rd., 
Stti Croydon. 01-688 3513. 

SPY prints. 16 nubile figures.— 
Offer* Torn mi y 313412. 

TABLES bv Shrooshlre craftsman. 
14ft. oak and chestnut. 6 turned 
legs. El.aw: 71t. walnm. £7SO: 
7/1. elm, £350; Eft. oak- £350: 
others In soft wood eheaoer. 
photos available. Write Butter- 
worth. Gosland. Nwn SewMe. 
Cleobmy Mortimer. Kiddermins¬ 
ter. or ring Cleobury Mortimer 
43* after 7 p.m. _ . . _ 

FOR AN EXCELLENCE that Is nrlce- 
Iosk—the Symphonlca Record 
collection rwynn Morris,condact- 
lnq the Symphonlca of London), 
this month featured at special 
prices at The MWc Discount- 
Centre. 67 Park Rd.. , London. 
N.W.l tjust north of Bator St.i. 

GREAT WAPPEVG 
VHB SEWS 

FREE 

Wine Tasting 
Visit our wine cavoa 
and taste any number 
of wines from our 
hope selection of1 
around 200 dif¬ 
ferent wtnu bar¬ 
gains. Parking is 
Tio problem. Or 
do write or phono 
for dut complete 
wine list. 

Coteaux du 
Pont du Card 
Primeur 77 

Bottled in Fmnre 
by CHAS70VEXT " 

Tlic vine yards producing tho 
Coioaux du Pont da Card wines 

overlap most? of too Coles da 
Rhone and Indeed ta many 
cases either wine can bo pro¬ 
duced. In fact it's the wine 
vmortan decision whether to de- 
UmK his production m favour 
of obtaining toe Cotes du Rhone 
appellation or producing a-larger 

yield per aero and then selling 
undor toe woU known name of 
Pont du Gard. This wine is 
particularly interesting as 11 
was vtnifled by tho carbonic 
maceration method and bottled 
In the .November of J JTT. This 
has preserved Its youthful vigour 
—It is sOH vny young. frwJi 
and vxTy fruity, hating a deep 
erlrascn colour. Wo guarantee 
you win not find such boami- 
ruuy well made, drinkable wine 
nt the same price elsewhere. 

Oaiy £13.99 per 12 boulc cave 
toe. vat. 

ROSES 
telly. 

Guernsey. C.L Tbl” 

CURTAINS A „ 
tee. Earidtxson- «aa 
Pottfras brought to 
mines- 

5VSSS^*^ 

UWWANTTO. GIFT, ti' 
JfeiSftd-otace suha. 
—80.00 O.n.o.—3jj». 

I4th. Tel- 738 ^4 

WANTED 

books wanted. _ ' 
and Anumnrljn tn 
^blecis libraries or 

&S* Prtcea p 
WUI collect anywhea? 

Har-oc-Wjne. eu g 

Phono (04972) S7S7 

STEINWAY AND - ' 
ptasoq. purchased, l 

ffWD*. of any age 
dacMon c 

Hunt* Pianos Lid. |- 
for Freefone 6019. 

WANTED^ 3^: 
mahogany sWeboJfk.. 
fltiton lor small a 

a T£?' •• 01-937 MS3. - 
- BALDWIN AND 

EfrlBhushed- 1872. te - ■ 
wins and medals. G 

specimens bom 
Ad.tpbl Tcnuce. boo 

„ SOL. 01-930 68793“ 

S^ttLLJOCTORfAN or . 
phatoe Longue wauls . _ 
met wtthin neasonab'- 
Phono Ostad 4101. 

ANIMALS AND 

SILVER., BUFF, 
spaniel bUch 

ROTTWEILER puppies- 
»hd weu grown.. T« 

Amro 

GREAT DAME ptundea._ 
brindlcs. TN;: Kb68b 

STAFFORDSHfRE BULL 
2 bitches. 1- don.7) 
registered. Eso’—lbl_ 

SERVICES- 

YOUR PEN Cl 
YOUR HOI 

Earo by writinarr^ 
stories. Highest-Una 
sptmdencu ccachfag. , 
For The Press " Ami 
dm School of .JouroaJ 

H urtforo-apunL— 
\tr.l. -TfeL T'Tlil-Mr 
Accredit od hT-Oie CA 

LEARN CONSO.DUICK. . 
for Busy PooSe- wrila. 
60fUL London weiv 6- 

SECaeTARIAL COUKS- - 
£’re. Mrs. Thonuoa ■ 

_ 2l«3d. .. . 

A 8 0 LEVEL EXAMS. C 
Mars den Tutora. 01-'. - 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lov*..-' 
Uor.—Dateline CompO- 
Dcpt. T.l. 33 AMnB -- 
Loadon. W.8. 01-937 

ENGLISH.—Personal t;~ 
mature graduate re 
asw. ail levels. Tel:. 
5882. ; 

MUSIC STUDIOS with ST 
available for practice « 
Ount 9.30 a.m.-8:30 .i 
da vs uutU 3 p.m. Won 
dorter Studios. 38, 
Street. London- -TeT 326a • 

RESTORATION .—OUL 
tarns h-/ modern tBagtt: 
ode. Vahuutn rttpalov X • 
dtoe, 520 6058. _ 

EASY RHYMER Off« . 
vmWIcation.—0603 8C 

BARMAN/WA crair . ■ ova:. . 
flrstrCtass cocmu/dirt — 
luncheon wort. 
Italian spooking Br ~- 
Ion, 229 8764- - 

RENTALS " 

CHELSEA- : 
Recently bunt 2-3 be. 

luvuriouBty luntMiri." - .: 

nrcMJgo address, araDi.* j 
letting. £350 p.w. ■ 

Contact 

01-352 7037,*'*" 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND; > .* 
dvaliable- and also rat •. 
diplomats and exncoU).* • -7.' 
or ijiort tore. I 
Uofrtend Bt Co.. . Street w.i. 01-499 

exncuu;. - . - • 

-• 
1-499 I • 

ARE YOU A HUNTER?!.- 
Davies, ono of -lmmm •?..«. 
pompous aperas win a .. 
Jarnishod fiat « MB-.'; - , 

K- If yoo M' 
(perfect) imianL—* , 

—_ _ 

we DO NOT CLAIM ttj . 
clans, we do try haw1-, 
fiooo properties nir.flO 
Ptoase trlophono us 
your reoolreuieals. 
689 6247. 

. -?*• 

Chantovcnt" 
The Great Wappiiig 

Wine Company Ltd 
GO WAPPING HIGH STREET' 

LONDON. E.1 . 
Tolaphone: 01-488 S968/9 

Comii offtiecd 
remaining unsold. 

HOME DELIVERY 
Outaide London £2.50 per caw. 
London Postal Area £l per cpc- 

MUSWELL NILL/HWHCA . , 
d-r. Foritlahed • : 
basrtn«t»>. 4 m^oowj 7 . 
rooms. gardoo: £i50 p< ^ 
Dane or oversee* leWK 
66? J or W-44A 9S18i 

Hampstead, best part, 
luxury flat. Inunun. dot 
room, batoruom,. kitdw 
£70 p.w.—TaL 01-4551 

AMERICAN . OFFERS G 
exchange attractive? 
house In London (HOT 
fiat in Paris. From It 
Td. London 723 2107 

SNORT LET 7 CootraUy-. 

xensiVtftBi a 
WANTED URGENTLY. - , 

Suburban Siouvv ftata F . 
seaa firms. £30 
Bircli * Co..' 01-936 01" ^ *. ‘ 
Uraej. 

PUR LEY. SURREY, 
■ esdnslve. exrcnava 
. bedroom*, 4 ramU-. 

2-yoar lot.—01-660 3536. ■* 

f-r- 

HAMPSTBAO-T-rCoinforttblS.' - 
home nr. Heath. 3 b«is. -. 

% 
KBNSiNGTOfir- W.S;—LBFU!, 

for oxueuttvee. £80 P-Y - 
5024. - -'>N 

u'^r: ' 

(continued on page > . V?" - • 

ipi TOTES NE\VSPAPeft8 
LLMITED. 1978 

Primed and PuW|.%bvd by i-• : 
Limited at N«»r; Prtjuiorf «ou». S 
Grav e . lim Road. London .HiTfE, - n - 
Fnquinit. Telrp^oue . (lljfSJ< r-: 
264971. SjlLirday. Augw* 12. 
tared tto a mMhiper at the, Pool 

KKHVG- I 


